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le UK coal 

dispute 

BUSINESS 

. _ i for an early settlement o( 
the OK's long coal strikes rest on 
talks scheduled for today and to¬ 
morrow between the National Coal 
Board (NGB) and the National 

. Union of Mmeworkers (NUM). 
, Few involved in the dispute seem 

optimistic about their outcome. 
Mr lan MacGregor, chairman of 

tteKfCBC still has the samedemand 
toreduce capacity by 4m tonnes, in- 
daffing the closure o£ uneconomic 
pits. The NUM still insists that the 
closure programme must be with¬ 
drawn. Page 6 

Jackson for Mondale 
The RevJesse Jackson pledged his 
support to Mr Walter Mondale as 
tiie probable Democratic contender 
in this year's-U.S. {Residential elec¬ 
tions, in tiie interests of defeating 
President Unpaid Reagan in No¬ 
vember. Page 4 

Confidence vote 
The French Government said it 
would call a parliamentary vote of 
confidence to overcome opposition 
delaying tactics over a BUI to curb 
newspaper monopolies. Page 2 

Peace process 
UN Secretary-General Javier Perez 
de CupHar said he hoped moves to¬ 
wards a new Middle East peace pro¬ 
cess could begin .after this year's 
U.S. andlsraefi elections. 

Kashmir violence 
Pdfice opened fire and used tear gas 
to dispera-stone&rawing demon¬ 
strators in Kashmir in yfotence that 
folkiniinecf &b replacement of the 
Chj^)£nistar.ftge3 • 

Help fpr passengers 
Hundreds'of passengers stranded 
when Air Florida grounded its air¬ 
craft and fifed for protection from 
creditors under US. bankruptcy 
law were offered seats by Pan Am 
and tiro small Florida-based air¬ 
lines: Awe* ; • 

Guatemala poU 
Despite years of political persecu¬ 
tion, Guatemala's centre-left Chris¬ 
tian Democrats have emerged as 
the leading party after elections 
aimed at returning the couhtry to 
civilian rule. 

Record art price 
Getty Museum at Malibu, Califor¬ 
nia, paid £8-8m for seven of 71 old 
master drawings offered at auction 
at Christie's, the London auction¬ 
eers. The drawings, from the collec¬ 
tion of the- Duke of Devonshire, 
fetched a UK auction record of 
OUm-Page 6 

Iranian debt 
Iran has .failed to pay interest 
equivalent to 2.6bn yen {SI0.8m) on 
bans from Japanese banks to fi¬ 
nance the. Japanese-Iranlan petro¬ 
chemical complex at Tfop^ar Khom¬ 
eini. ; -southern Iran,. industry 
wurcessaid. 

Chinese reserves 
China reported a sharp rise in for¬ 
eign currency reserves - at 
S15.fi9bn, -roughly five times more 
than its overseas debt. A central 
bank report said reserves rose 9.4 
per cent in'the first three months of 
1984, compared with 1.9 per cent the 
previous quarter. 

Fresh credit 
West German banks are preparing 
-a big new credit for East Germany, 
Bavarian Prime Minister Franz Jo¬ 
sef Strauss. confirmed. Page 2 

Bangkok celebration 
Thaflaad-ceHirated U.S. Indepen¬ 
dence Day by giving free vasecto¬ 
mies ?to. 89 men. including two 
American embassy officials. 

UK tells 
Norway 
of new 
gas plan 

BRITAIN told Norway of the 
changes it wanted in British Gas's 
proposed deal to buy £20bn (S27bn) 
worth of gas from Norway's Sleip- 
ner field. Page 24. British Petro¬ 
leum drilled its fifth consecutive 
dry hole in the South China Sea. 

DOLLAR fell in London to DM 
2.8170 (DM 2B210), FFr. 8.64 (FFr 
8.8550), SwFr 2.3640 (SwFr 13670). 
but improved slightly to Y239.80 
(Y238.65). On Bank of England fig¬ 
ures, its trade-weighted index rose 
to 135.1 (135.0). Page 41 

STERLING lost ground against the 
dollar in London, falling 15 points to 
$1.3335. It foil to DM 3.7625 (DM 
3.77), FFr 11.5350 (FFr 1L5850), 
SwFr 3.1550 (SwFr 3.1625) and 
Y319.75 (Y320.25). The pound's 
trade-weighted index was un¬ 
changed at 78.6. Page 41 

GOLD , rose SI on the London bul¬ 
lion market to S369.25. lt closed at 
$389.25 in Frankfurt and $389.00 in 
Zurich. Ifege 40 

LONDON stock market advanced 
ffTttiri stock shortages, and the FT 
Industrial Ordinary index added 
128 to 8311. Government stocks 
were also firmer. Section ID 

THE PHILIPPINES has asked its 
creditor banks lor a third extension 

- of a 90-day moratorium on debt re¬ 
payments, central bank sources 
sakL 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT has 
asked the country’s banks to in¬ 
crease their provisions for non-per¬ 
forming loans to several Third 
World countries and is to tighten 
the rules on banks’ disclosure of 
overdue principal and interest pay¬ 
ments. Page 25 

CASIO COMPUTER, Japanese elec¬ 
tronics manufacturer, lifted consoli¬ 
dated net profits by 258 per cent to 
Y888bn (S37-5m) for the year to 
March 20,1983. Page 26 

FRIEDRICH FUCK, privately 
owned German industrial group, 
more than tripled profits in 1983 to 
DM 295m ($106m) from DM 95m in 
1982. Page 27 

DAIMLER BENZ said the seven- 
week metalworkers' strike had cost 
it DM 3.51m ($L25bn) in sales, forc¬ 
ing cuts in production targets, and 
had damaged West Germany's rep¬ 
utation for reliability. Page 24; 
Trucks launched in UK, Page 9 

DASSAULT- BREG tJET, France's 
state-controlled military aircraft 
company, urged French technical 
leadership of the proposed five-na¬ 
tion plan to build an advanced jet 
fighter for the 1990s. Page 24; India 
may make Soviet fighter. Page 1 

The editorial content of today's in¬ 
ternational edition has been re¬ 
stricted because of continuing in¬ 
dustrial action by IG Brock und 
Papier at Frankfurter Societats- 

. Druckern, where the edition is 
printed. This prevents the publica¬ 
tion of late-breaking news. 

Production difficulties in London 
may have resulted in typographical 
errors in unit trusts, some adver¬ 
tisements and elsewhere in today's 
edition. 

Bonn to restrict 
state spending 
growth to 2.4% 
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN 

Herr Gerhard Stoltenberg, the West German Finance Minister, yesterday pre¬ 
sented a lean 1985 draft budget, holding public expenditure growth to 2.4 per 
cent and incorporating a further substantial cut in the federal borrowing re¬ 
quirement. 

The proposals, which were set¬ 
tled at a long Cabinet session on 
Tuesday, foresee total central gov¬ 
ernment spending next year of DM 
26D2bn ($922bn). Measured against 
the originally budgeted outlay of 
DM 257.1bn for 1984, the increase is 
a mere 12 per cent, far below the 
present German inflation rate of 
slightly under 3 per cent 

In fact, however, the various 
Bonn ministries are now likely to 
disburse only DM 254bn this year - 
a further success in Herr S to hen- 
berg’s long-term campaign of stead¬ 
ily lowering the proportion of 
national wealth that is spent by the 
Government 

The big novelty is the first ap¬ 
pearance of state incentives for 
buying cars equipped to burn lead- 
free petrol, and thus protect the- 
environment above all West Ger¬ 
many’s threatened forests. 

From July 1 1985, such vehicles 
will be exempt from road tax here 
for between five and seven years, a 
concession in the case of cars with 

engines of over 2.5-litre capacity 
worth some DM 2,600. The loss of 
revenue will be made up by in¬ 
creased tax for conventional cars. 

The Cabinet left unresolved, how¬ 
ever, the issue of whether purcha¬ 
sers of low-emission cars should re¬ 
ceive a straight subsidy from the 
Government perhaps of DM 1,000. 

That has been strongly pressed 
by Herr Friedrich Zimmermann, 
the Interior Minister, who has be¬ 
come a most visible standard bearer 
of the environmentalist cause. But 
Herr Stoltenberg has so far fought 
the concession on budgetary 
grounds, and a decision will only be 
taken in the autumn. 

The budget is based on the as¬ 
sumption of 2.5 per cent economic 
growth next year. Herr Stoltenberg 
admitted, however, that it would 
have little impact on unemploy¬ 
ment, which stands at 2.11m, or 8.5 
per cent of the workforce. 

The country’s central union fed¬ 
eration (DGB) last night bitterly at¬ 
tacked the proposals, calling them 

“prison for the economy and em¬ 
ployment," urging creation of a spe¬ 
cial five-year DM 50bn investment 
fund to create new jobs. 

In fact, the Government next 
year is allocating DM 362bn to cap¬ 
ital investment, an increase of only 
2.5 per cent on 1984. In addition, 
Herr Stoltenberg announced a spe¬ 
cial DM 1.6bn job programme. 

He made clear his basic convic¬ 
tion, however, that only by putting 
the state's finances to rights could 
the competitiveness of German in¬ 
dustry be improved, and with it the 
prospects of creating new jobs in 
the medium term. 

The Government's financial 
strategy is built upon reducing the 
federal deficit to DM 24bn in finan¬ 
cial 1985 from DM 29.5bn this year, 
and thereafter to DM 22.4bn in fi¬ 
nancial 1988. 

Among traditionally big spending 
ministries, the largest increase in 
1685 goes to defence, which will be 

Continued on Page 24 

Crocker property sale 
may raise up to $700m 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

CROCKER NATIONAL Corpora¬ 
tion, the toss-making US. subsid¬ 
iary of Britain's Midland Bank, had 
put its San Francisco headquarters 
up for sale and is investigating the 
sale or refinancing of its Los An¬ 
geles office complex in a series of 
property transactions that might 
raise up to $700m. 

Crocker, which has lost 5178m in 
the last two quarters and is under 
pressure from the UJS. bank regula¬ 
tors to strengthen its capital ratios, 
has engaged Goldman Sachs, the 
US. investment bank, to help it to 
sell its recently completed head¬ 
quarters complex in San Francisco 
for a minimum asking price of 
5425m. 

Crocker is also investigating the 
possible sale or refinancing of its 
approximate 40 per cent share of 
the twin-tower Crocker centre com¬ 
plex in Los Angeles. 

Property dealers estimate that 
Crocker's share of the 22m square 
feet development is worth about 
5250m. As Crocker is a minority 
partner, they note that a sale or re¬ 
financing of the property is more 
complicated than is the case of the 
San Francisco building, where 
Crocker is the sole owner. 

The sale or refinancing of both of¬ 

fice complexes would give Crocker's 
balance sheet a powerful boost, 
since they stand in the books at a 
considerable discount to their cur¬ 
rent market value. 

When Crocker first announced 
the projects in early 1979, the re¬ 
ported cost of the San Francisco de¬ 
velopment was 5115m and tiie Los 
Angeles joint venture was 5275m. 

Building costs have since escalat¬ 
ed and Crocker has not disclosed 
the total costs of the two invest¬ 
ments. 

Mr Frank Cahouet, who took over 
as chief executive of Crocker Na¬ 
tional Bank, the main operating 
subsidiary, earlier this year, said in 
April that Crocker's strategy was to 
reduce its investment in its head¬ 
quarters buildings “thereby realis¬ 
ing substantial market gains in or¬ 
der to strengthen our balance 
sheet" He emphasised that Crocker 
would continue to occupy the newly 
completed office complexes, even if 
they are sold. In common with 
several Californian banks, Crocker 
is anxious to cash in on the boom¬ 
ing office property markets in 
downtown Los Angeles and San 
Francisco. 

Crocker's San Francisco head¬ 
quarters at I Montgomery Street 

one of the city's most prestigious 
addresses, includes a glass-domed 
shopping centre, known as Crocker 
Galleria, as well as a 38-storey of¬ 
fice tower. 

San Francisco property brokers 
say Crocker is asking a high price. 

It is understood that Crocker has 
not made up its mind what to do 
with its stake in the Los Angeles 
Crocker Centre, consisting of a 54- 
storey and a 44-storey tower which 
it shares with several other part¬ 
ners. Neither building has been ful¬ 
ly let yet 

Crocker is due to report its sec¬ 
ond-quarter results on July 17 and 
there has been considerable specu¬ 
lation among Wall Street analysts 
that it will show a loss for the third 
quarter running because of the 
need to put its Argentine loans on a 
non-performing basis. 

Crocker has the second-highest 
relative exposure to Argentina of 
any leading U.S. bank - equivalent 
to a third of its primary capital. 

US. bank regulators have been 
concerned by Crocker's deteriorat¬ 
ing financial performance 

Bad debts for Canadian banks. 
Page 25 

EEC call for an extra Ecu 2bn 
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS 

THE EUROPEAN Commission de¬ 
cided yesterday to press ahead with 
its demand for the 10 member 
states of the EEC to finance a sup¬ 
plementary budget of more than 
Ecu 2bn (Sl.Sbn) this year, largely 
to finance the increased costs of the 
Community's agricultural policy. 

The decision was taken at the 
weekly Commission meeting in 
Brussels, in spite of strong pressure 
from several members - led by Brit¬ 
ain and West Germany - for spend¬ 
ing cuts to be made instead. 

Final details of the supplemen¬ 
tary budget, to be presented to a 
meeting of the European Parlia¬ 
ment's budget committee next week 
and to finance ministers of the 10 
the week after, are expected to be 
completed in the next two days. 

The financing gap, mainly a re¬ 

sult of the inexorable increase in 
the cost of buying and storing sur¬ 
plus agricultural production, is ex¬ 
pected to be somewhat less than 
first estimated last April, at Ecu 
2.1bn rather than Ecu 22bn. 

Officials insisted yesterday, how¬ 
ever, that the reduction was be¬ 
cause of technical factors such as 
the changing Ecu-dollar exchange 
rate rather than as a result of any 
specific saving measures. 

The one apparent concession 
made by the Commission has been 
to drop its original proposal to fi¬ 
nance the deficit by borrowing, 
which was widely regarded as be¬ 
ing outside its powers. 

Instead, EEC finance ministers 
will be asked to provide an "ad¬ 
vance against own resources" - ef¬ 
fectively an early payment of the 

increased contributions which 
member states have agreed in 
principle to provide during the 
course of 1985. 

Commission officials insist that 
the increased spending is necessary 
to finance agreed Community poli¬ 
cies, and that there has been no ob¬ 
jective change in the situation since 
April when tbe overspending was 
first identified. 

Although they recognise that sav¬ 
ings could be made - primarily by 
postponing spending from 1984 to 
1985 - they argue that such a course 
would almost certainly cost more in 
the long-run, with the need to store 
surpluses such as the lm tonne but¬ 
ter mountain for an extended peri- 
od. 
Third World plea, Page 4; Irish milk 

smuggling, Page 24 
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Maxwell 
bids for 
British 
newspaper 
group 
By Sue Cameron in London 

BRITISH PUBLISHER Mr Robert 
MaxweU's Pergamon Press yester¬ 
day offered Reed International “not 
less than C80m" (S207m} for Mirror 
Group Newspapers, which includes 
the tabloid Daily Mirror. 

Pergamon undertook to maintain 
the group's “political line editorial 
policies and practices.” The Doily 
Mirror is one of the few popular 
Fleet Street newspapers to support 
labour Party policies. Its 3.49m cir¬ 
culation is the second largest 
among British dailies. 

Mr Maxwell said he was only 
“fairly” confident of having bis bid 
accepted. He told a press confer¬ 
ence last night that Pergamon’s of¬ 
fer would be increased to a maxi¬ 
mum of £100m ‘if justified by the 
financial and other information” on 
the group. 

Reed, which is planning a public 
flotation of MGN later this month, 
is expected to reject the offer. Last 
night Reed issued a firm statement 
saying it continued to believe that 
“the interests of Mirror Group 
Newspapers and its employees are 
best served by becoming an inde¬ 
pendent company with a wide 
spread of shareholders.” 

Preparations for the listing of 
MGN on the London Stock Ex¬ 
change were continuing. 

British analysts' estimates of 
what the MGN flotation might raise 
have varied from £70m to £85m. 

Tbe group includes the Daily Mir¬ 
ror and Sunday Mirror, Sunday 
People and Sporting life, all na¬ 
tional newspapers, and the Daily 
Record and Sunday Mail In Scot¬ 
land. It had a trading profit of 
£5.2m in 1983-84. MGN*s site in Hoi- 
bom, London, is said to be worth 
Cl 0m and the group has a stake in 
Reuters which is valued at £45m. 

Mr Maxwell has long had ambi¬ 
tions to own a national newspaper 
group and recently bought 10 per 
cent of Fleet Holdings, the Express 
Newspapers group. He said he 
would be looking for a 15 per cent 
return on his ClOOm investment if 
his bid were accepted. 

Pergamon. which had a pre-tax 
profit of C33.5m last year, had cash 
and securities of C220m to support 
its offer to Reed, Mr Maxwell said. 

Barry Riley, Financial Editor, 
writes: Mr Maxwell is launching his 
bid for Mirror Group on the basis of 
a huge personal fortune which has 
been built up in two main stages 
over the past 10 years. 

In 1974, Mr Maxwell bought back 

Continued on Page 24 
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ores 
foreign stakes 
in Framatome 
BY DAVID HOUSEGO AND DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

THE FRENCH Government is ex¬ 
ploring the possibility of allowing 
foreign shareholders to take a mi¬ 
nority stake in Framatome, the 
French nuclear reactor company 
which is at present 50 per cent 
owned by Creusot-Loire, the bank¬ 
rupt heavy engineering group. 

Such a plan would be highly con¬ 
troversial, diluting French control 
of one of France^ leading high tech¬ 
nology companies. It would, how¬ 
ever, represent a way of providing 
additional cash for restructuring 
CreusotLoire and of attracting po¬ 
tential foreign business for France's 
nuclear power industry, currently 
suffering from a shortage of orders. 

French officials insisted yester¬ 
day that no discussions with possi¬ 
ble foreign buyers had taken place. 
Among foreign groups which could, 
however, eventually be canvassed 
are GEC of Britain, Mitsubishi of 
Japan and various continental Eu¬ 
ropean groups. 

Framatome, whose other share¬ 
holder is the Commissariat a t'Ener- 
gie Atomique (CEA), France's atom¬ 
ic energy commission, said yester¬ 
day that the possibility of opening 
up its capital to foreign sharehold¬ 
ers was a “hypothesis that could be 
envisaged." 

CEA. which has progressively in¬ 
creased its stake in recent years af¬ 
ter Westinghouse of the U.S. sold its 

residual holding in 1982, said yes¬ 
terday that it bad no wish to go be¬ 
yond its current 50 per cent inter¬ 
est 

Among French groups that might 
be interested in taking a stake, 
felectricite de France (EdF) is 
thought to favour a possible bolding 
of a maximum of up to 20 per cent 
which would give iL an inside view- 
of its major equipment manufactur¬ 
er. AJsthom-Atiantique, the state- 
controlled engineering group which 
makes the conventional generating 
equipment for the French, nuclear 
programme, is also a potential pur¬ 
chaser. 

Creusot-Loire needs to dispose of 
its 50 per cent unless it is taken out 
of bankruptcy by being bought in 
its entirety by another group, an op¬ 
tion which at the moment does not 
look likely. 

Framatome, with a turnover of 
FFr 4.4bn (S5Q8m) und net profits of 
FFr 201m in 1983, manufactures 
pressurised water reactors (PWR) 
under technology originally 
acquired from Westinghouse in the 
early 1970s. Although it is the main 
supplier for the ambitious French 
nuclear programme, with 28 orders 
for PWRs in France and abroad still, 
in hand, it is already suffering from 
the slow-down in French nuclear 

Continued on Page 24 

Peugeot drops plan 
for engine plant 
BY KENNETH GOODING IN LONDON 

PEUGEOT of France has postponed 
indefinitely its plan to set up a big 
new plant to produce an engine de¬ 
veloped jointly with Fiat, the Italian 
car group. 

The decision was undoubtedly in¬ 
fluenced by Peugeot's parlous fi¬ 
nancial position. The group, which 
takes in Citroen and Talbot as well 
as Peugeot, has not made a profit 
since 1979. Last year its losses 
reached FFr 2fibn {$288m) com¬ 
pared with FFr 2.15bn in 1982. 

Peugeot pointed out yesterday 
that the group already had a highly 
competitive small petrol engine, 
similar to the one developed with 
Fiat “So we have not such an ur¬ 
gent need for an engine in the 
l-litre class." 

Fiat and Peugeot announced in 
1980 their intention jointly to devel¬ 
op a new engine range between 
1 litre and 1.5 litres, which would 

have exceptionally low fuel con¬ 
sumption. 

The original intention was for 
two identical plants to be put up 
side by side in southern Italy. Each 
would produce 500,000 engines a 
year on highly automated equip¬ 
ment 

After the Socialist Government 
was elected in France, Peugeot was 
persuaded to site its facility some¬ 
where in France. 

Fiat meanwhile has pressed 
ahead and will launch the new en¬ 
gine in September this year. 

The Italian group says Peugeot 
has shown some interest in buying 
the engines from the Fiat plant but 
there is unlikely to be enough spare 
capacity for a worthwhile deal to be 
concluded. 

Peugeot uses a small engine pro- 

Co n tin Lied on Page 24 

TSB is moving to Milton Keynes. 
(The place that likes to say yes.) 

Find out more about moving your company to Milton Keynes. 
Contact: The Commercial Director, Milton Keynes Development Corporation, 

Wavendon Tower, Wavendon, Milton Keynes, MK17 8LK. Tel: (0908) 74000 
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Mme Cresson seeks a shift from grandiose foreign contracts, writes David Housego 

Super saleswoman lowers French 
“THE salesman’s job has always 
been underrated in France." 
says Mme Edith Cresson who in 
15 months as Minister of 
External Trade has transformed 
herself into France's super¬ 
saleswoman. “ My aim is to 
demonstrate Its Importance." 

She accuses her predecessors 
in the post of spending too 
much of their time winging 
round the world negotiating 
large turn-key projects with 
developing countries. “Ministers 
used to come back announcing 
that they had signed the con¬ 
tract of the century. But now 
there are less and less contracts 
of the century and soon there 
will be no more.” she says. 

She believes that throughout 
the world the number of large 
contracts available to western 
companies, and which were an 
important plank in French 
sales abroad, is sharply on the 
decline. 

She has thus shifted the 
emphasis of her Ministry to the 
more mundane task of expand¬ 
ing French exports of standard 
consumer goods and industrial 
equipment. She has mounted a 
crusade to push small- and 
medium-sized companies who 
relied exclusively on domestic 
sales to hunt for markets over¬ 
seas. 

“ Our aims must be more 
modest,” she says. “We must 
concentrate on clients who can 
pay and products that can be 
sold in quantity.” 

In pursuit of that goal she has 
organised crash programmes in 
France to make French busi¬ 

nessmen more aware of export 
opportunities. 

"Compared with West Ger¬ 
many. Holland and Britain, we 
have fallen well behind in mar¬ 
keting,” she says. She blames 
the previous government for not 
doing “ enough to encourage 
French companies, in explain¬ 
ing to them that to sell abroad, 
they need to be represented 
abroad. They need to know the 
market and find a distribution 
network.” 

As Minister she has thus 
mothered parties of French 
businessmen around the world. 
She took a party of 200 to the 
U.S. earlier this year, has toured 
the Middle East and South East 
Asia, and fenied 30 company 
chairmen to Mexico. 

French industry was initially 
suspicious of her as both a 
Socialist and a woman with no 
business experience. They have 
since come to admire her sense 
of publicity. 

Like a well-trained actress, 
she can snap on charm. She 
can be glamorous, tough, 
efficient and warm. She is liked 
In her Ministry because she 
masters her briefs and fights for 
them in Cabinet. 

Her tactics are often brazen. 
In Mexico she ushered the com¬ 
pany chairmen into the Presi¬ 
dent and then helped smooth 
their path in their negotiations 
with Ministries. 

But they are tactics that 
often seem to work. Officials 
□uietly credit her with some of 
the increase in exports France 
achieved last year particularly 
in the U.S. 

Before taking over the Mlnls- 

Mme Cresson: tactics often 

__ brazen. 

try of External Trade, she was 
Minister of Agriculture. It was 
an unhappy period both for her 
and for the farmers who felt 
from the start that the appoint¬ 
ment of a woman minister was 
a calculated insult by the 
Socialists to their male and 
generally right wing pride. 
Mme Cresson stood her ground 
against their invective and was 
rewarded tor her courage by 
being transferred to the 
Ministry of External Trade. 

In the French system it has 
always been an unsatisfactory 
post. It has no administrative 
staff of its own but has to rely 

on the Ministry of Finance for 
seconded personnel. M. 
Raymond Barrs, who was 
Minister of External Trade in 
1976, used the job which pro¬ 
vides a window on the French 
economy through the trade 
statistics, to highlight the 
damaging consequences of the 
reflationary programme of M. 
Jacques Chirac, then Prime 
Minister. He was rewarded by 
being made Prime Minister and 
Finance Minister. 

M. Michel Jobert. Mme 
Cresson's predecessor com¬ 
plained that being dependent 
on the Ministry of Finance for 
his administrative services left 
him powerless. 

He resigned in protest while 
prophesying that the govern¬ 
ment's economic policies would 
drag France into rhe arms of 
the IMF. But M. Jobert was an 
odd man out in the government. 
As a left wing radical he had 
no standing in the Socialist 
party and little in the cabinet. 

Mme Cresson has concen¬ 
trated on the role of sales¬ 
woman. A friend of President 
Mitterrand, but not part of his 
inner circle, she took over the 
post at an opportune moment. 
The austerity measures an¬ 
nounced in March 1983 forced 
companies to look abroad be¬ 
cause of the squeeze on the 
domestic market At the same 
time the government desper¬ 
ately needed to boost exports to 
reduce the trade deficit 

Mme Cresson concedes that 
with the domestic market ex¬ 
panding again next year as 
France heads for a marginally 
higher growth rate than its 

trading partners, there is a risk 
that companies will switch back 
to concentrating on sales at 
home. 

“ Naturally there will be fail¬ 
ures." she says. “ There will be 
some companies who say * we 
can now return to the domestic 
market.' But others will have 
got a taste for exporting.” 

In practice shifting the Min¬ 
istry's priorities from backing 
French industry in the fight for 
large scale contracts to pro¬ 
viding support for more run of 
the min exports in industrial¬ 
ised markets will be a long 
haul. 

Not only do French companies 
have inadequate distribution 
networks abroad. But French 
government commercial services 
are also inadequately geared 
to exploiting opportunities in 
industrialised country markets. 
The shift in direction was 
begun before Mme Cresson 
arrived and has since been 
vigorously continued. 

If Mme Cresson sees herself 
as first and foremost France's 
sales lady abroad, she is also 
a passionate advocate of a 
joint European export drive. 
*■ Everywhere I go in the 
Middle East or in South East 
Asia." she says, " people tell 
me that they have no problem 
in buying French, British or 
German. But they say we would 
prefer to buy European. Every¬ 
where I Srin told ‘make more 
European products.'" She 
believes that joint European 
ventures like the Airbns and 
the Ariane rocket have done 
wonders for the image of Euro¬ 
pean technology. 

Cabinet to call vote of confidence oyer Press Bill 
BY OUR PARS CORRESPONDENT 

THE FRENCH Government 
sought yesterday to cut short 
the Parliamentary battle over 
its Press Bill by making it an 
issue of confidence in the 
National Assembly. 

The Government’s decision 
came, as the right wing and 
centrist opposition made it 
increasingly clear that it would 
use every parliamentary tactic 
available to prevent both the 
Press Bill and the new legisla¬ 
tion on private schools from 
being approved by the Senate 
and the National Assembly. The 
opposition’s attitude has 

hardened since the defeat of 
th teLeft in the Parliamentary 
elections on June 17 and the 
mass rally in Paris in defence 
of private schools the following 
Sunday. 

The opposition increasingly 
considers that the Government 
has no national mandate to 
pass the Bills and thus sees 
Itself justified in paralysing the 
work of the Assembly. 

The Government has con¬ 
vened an extraordinary session 
of the Assembly which for the 
first time in the history of the 
Fifth Republic is likely to last 

through the summer months. 
But on Monday M Alain 
Madelin. one of the most active 
of the opposition deputies, said 
that the Government would 
still fail to get the Bills 
through. 

Since the opening of the 
debate on the second reading 
of the Bill on Monday only 10 
of the 500 amendments tabled 
have been beard. Opposition 
speakers delayed the proceed¬ 
ings through points of order, 
requests to suspend the session 
and the denial of a quorum. 

In the Senate, where the 

opposition is in a majority, M 
Bernard Pons, deputy leader of 
the neo-Gaullist RPR, has 
declared that a Government 
refulsal to concede a Senate 
demand for a referendum on 
the private schools issue would 
create a “revolutionary situa¬ 
tion." 

In announcing the Cabinet's 
decision yesterday to make the 
Press Bill an issue of confi¬ 
dence, M Roland Dumas, the 
that tite timing would be left 
to Prime Minister Pierre 
Mauroy. The Press Bill is 
aimed at limiting the concen¬ 

tration of ownership of the 
Press. Its intent is to force 
M Robert Hersant, the right 
wing owner of the daily Le 
Figaro and other national and 
provincial papers, to divest him¬ 
self of some of his titles. 

On the first reading of the 
Press Bill, 2,598 amendments 
were tabled—a record under the 
Fifth Republic. Because of 
similar delays over the private 
schools Bill, the Government 
made it an issue of confidence 
on its first reading in the 
Assembly. 

Pick the spot closest to your ideal for 
relocation and Cambuslang Investment Park 
would be it 

Within the City of Glasgow in the heart of 
an area on business overdrive at present 

It's the largest greenfield site 
ofitskindin Scotland, 
400-acres. 

STIRLING INVERNESS 
GLASGOW ’ i PERTH. DUNDEE. ABERDEEN 

AIRPORT. 
GREENOCK. 

so size is no 
object (neither 
is money 
as you'll see 
later). 

From a 
site of SO acres 
to an advance 
factory of2000 
sq.ft no company 
is too big or too 
small for Cambuslang 
investment Park 

Whetheryou 're in 
manufacturing, distribution 
or in commerce it's a racing 
certainty you 'li want to be 
mobile, and no Park is better 
placed than Cambuslang. 

Its at the motorway cross¬ 
roads of Scotland - East West 
North and South. Andyour 
own direct link to these 
Motorways is on the way. 

Two thirds of Scotland’s population live, 
within a 40 mile radius of Cambuslang. which 
you can view as a vast skilled labour pool ora 
ready-made market depending on the 
business you 're in. 

It's not named an Investment Park by 
accident because we also provide 
some of the investment. And it's a 
special development area for 
government assistance and EE. C. 
funding. 

There's nothing to 
holdyou back. This road to 
relocation is no obstacle 
course. The spadework has 

aO been done. 

EDINBURGH 
NEWCASTLE 

You'll be in top GEAR*all 
the way. 

Cambuslang 
Investment Park 
a she more central 
Contact: Scottish Development Agency, 

Templeton Business Centre. 
Templeton Street, Glasgow G4Q. 

Tel:041-554 7787 
♦ fimfuBtfup til vestment Perk Is an Integral part of GE4W- 

Oasgow Eastern AnaReonmaL 

Clear for take-off. 

Communists in 
Italy ‘fully 
independent’ 
ROME — Newly elected 

Italian Communist Party 
General Secretary Alessandro 
Natta said today the party was 
fully independent of Moscow 
and he had no intention of 
making pilgrimages to eastern 
Europe. 

At his first news conference 
since becoming head of the 
West’s largest Communist 
party last wek. Natta said Italy 
was right to belong to Nato, 
but the Government should in¬ 
sist the military alliance 
worked for peace'and detente. 

Natta said it was only a mat¬ 
ter of time before the five-party 
coalition government of Prime 
Minister Bettino Craxi col- 
collapsed because of internal 
contradictions. 

“As far as our autonomy 
(from Moscow) is concerned, I 
say we have no further to go," 
Natta said. “ The international 
autonomy of the party is com¬ 
plete." 

"I may make trips abroad, 
perhaps to socialist countries, 
but they will not be pilgrimages 
and I do not feel part of any 
sort of church," Natta said. 

He said his party bad criti¬ 
cised the Soviet Union for its 
intervention In Afghanistan and 
over martial law in Poland. 
The criticism led to an angry 
wax of words between the 
Itailan and Soviet communist 
parties in 1982. 

He said Italian communists 
would continue to criticise in 
the hope of encouraging greater 
democracy in Socialist coun¬ 
tries. 
Reuter 

Dutch discuss 
farmers’ aid 
By Walter Effis in Amsterdam 

THE DUTCH Cabinet discussed the 
possibility yesterday of national 
aids to formers to help to compen¬ 
sate them for losses they are likely 
to) suffer as a result of agricultural 
reforms being brought in by the 
European Community. 

Mr Gerrit Brake, Agriculture 
Minister, did not put specific pro¬ 
posals to his colleagues but is un¬ 
derstood to have raised the subject 
in the context of the 1985 Dutch 
budget, now being discussed. 

Mr Braks would like to introduce 
an aid programme .similar to that 
drawn up recently by the West Ger¬ 
man Government The German 
scheme is resented by the Dutch, 
who feel it will hit at exports to the 
federal republic of fruit and veg¬ 
etables. 
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Howe trip 
strikes 
sparks 
in Moscow 
By David Buchan in Moscow 

IN BRITAIN. Sir Geoffrey 
Howe may be better known 
for his low-key public per¬ 
sona. But his brief trip to 
Moscow set off more sparks 
with the Soviet leadership 
than that of any other Wes¬ 
tern minister this year. 

Usually, both sides save the 
mutual recriminations until 
the Western minister is safely 
airborne for home. But while 
Sir Geoffrey was still on 
Soviet soli, a senior Moscow 
spokesman was saying that 
Soviet and British positions 
were "diametrically opposed” 
on many issues. Nor had two 
days of talks narrowed the 
SaP- 

Sir Geoffrey countered by ridi¬ 
culing with uncharacteristic 
sarcasm the Soviet arms con¬ 
trol position as illogical and 
inconsistent and tending to 
score " own goals.” 

For all the modest fanfare 
attendant on the first working 
visit by a British Foreign 
Secretary for seven years, the 
early signs are that his trip 
has not achieved any break¬ 
through in East-West diplo¬ 
macy or given a fresh boost 
to the incipient Anglo-Soviet 
dialogue of the past year. 

Despite Sir Geoffrey's assur¬ 
ance—direct from the White 
House, he said—that the 
Americans would talk about 
space weaponry without pre¬ 
condition or including 
nuclear missiles, Pravda again 
yesterday laid into the “ex¬ 
tremely unserious and ob¬ 
structive ” attitude of the 
U.S. towards its proposed 
negotiations on anti-satellite 
and anti-missile weapons. 

Political dialogue 

Pravda put the meeting between 
President Konstantin Cher¬ 
nenko and Sir Geoffrey on its 
front page with a picture and 
a brief reference to the 
latter's stress on Britain's 
interest in continuing a 
political dialogue with the 
Soviet Union. But his news 
conference went virtually 
unreported. 

It seems likely that the Anglo- 
Soviet dialogue, which had 
seen an accelerating exchange 
of visits by lower level minis¬ 
ters from both countries, has 
now probably hit a plateau 

It Is unclear when or If Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister, will take up 
his invitation to go to 
London, recent speculation 

- about an early lask-to Moscow 
by Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher, following her 
February trip to Hungary, is 
now stilled. 

Several factors lie behind the 
surprisingly tough perform¬ 
ance of the mild-mannered 
Foreign Secretary. One is 
simply the contrast with 
earlier visits here by Western 
visitors. 

President Francois Mitterrand 
offset his one bold reference 
fo Dr Andrei Sakharov, the 
Soviet dissident, in a Kremlin 
speech with otherwise con¬ 
ciliatory statements. The 
other important Western 
visitor here, Herr Hans 
Dietrich Genscher, the West 
German Foreign Minister, was 
blunt but more cryptic than 
Sir Geoffrey. 

The British minister also 
appeared a little surprised by 
the tough Soviet line on most 
foreign policy and arms 

. control issues. He certainly 
. hardened his approach during 

his two days here, so that the 
tone of his news conference 
was not noticeably sharper 
than his speech on his first 
day. 

When Sir Geoffrey met Presi¬ 
dent Chernenko in the 
Kremlin, he went straight 
from remarks about the 
weather and his evening at 
the Bolshoi to saying that he 
bad found much to disagree 
in his five hours of talks with 
Mr Gromyko. 

The succeeding dialogue cannot 
have been much smoother 
since Mr Gromyko, who 
though a few years senior to 
the perceptibly short-breathed 
Mr Chernenko, gave every 
impression of running Soviet 
foreign policy. 

Driving wedges 

Another irritant to the British 
side was the Soviet persist¬ 
ence in trying to drive wedges 
not only between the UJS. and 
its European allies, but also 
between the West Europeans 
For all Sir Geoffrey's ridicule, 
Soviet political commentators 
see no inconsistency between 
appearing to negotiate now in 
some areas, such as space 
weapons, and not in others, 
such as Start and Intermedi¬ 
ate Nuclear Forces. 

They say that. On space 
weaponry, the urgency in pre¬ 
venting a new extra-terrestial 
dimension to the arms race 
outweighs, for the Soviet 
Union, the risk that President 
Ronald Reagan will play pre- 
electoral politics with it. But 
for INF and Start, the calcu¬ 
lation is quite the reverse. 

The message that Sir Geoffrey 
put across is that “ the world 
cannot afford the politics of 
the empty chair." The more 
that message is put over, not 
only in American, bat also in 
English, French. German and 
Italian, the sooner it win 
penetrate the Kremlin, he 
believes. 

BL to appeal over 
EEC Commission 
fine of $277,000 
BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT IN BRUSSELS 

BL. the state-owned UK car manu¬ 
facturer. is to appeal against a fine 
of over 5277,000 imposed by the Eu¬ 
ropean Commission which alleges 
that the British company broke 
EEC competition rules. 

The Commission maintains BL 
has been trying to deter British im¬ 
porters from buying cheap new 
Austin Metros on the continental 
European market. 

BL has also been ordered to stop 
charging £100 for the documenta¬ 
tion needed to register an imported 
Metro. 

A spokesman for Austin Rover, 
BL's volume car subsidiary, said 
last night, however “We do not 
agree with the decision taken by 
the Commission and we intend to 
appeal against if 

The case arose because of the 
sharp price differential between 
British and continental European 
car prices. A Metro 1000L in the UK 
can cost, net of tax, 49 per cent 
more than in Belgium, according to 
research by the European Bureau 
of Consumer Unions. 

Importers have found it profi¬ 
table to buy a left-hand-drive Metro 
in Europe, bring it to the UK con¬ 
vert it to right-hand drive and then 
sell it 

The Commission fine on BL is 
the first it has imposed since it 
started a series of actions designed 
to break the insulation of the highly 
priced UK car market from the low¬ 
er-priced continental European one. 
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These actions have involved Ford 
and FiaL 

Consistently the Commission has 
backed the right of companies to 
trade outside the established lines 
of distribution - so-called parallel 
importing - in the interests of al¬ 
lowing consumers in one country 
access to products in another. It has 
applied this principal not only in 
the motor industry but in others 
such as pharmaceuticals. 

The fine on BL of Ecu 350,000 
(£277,500), would have been higher, 
officials explained, had BL not been 
co-operative during the Commis¬ 
sion investigations. BL has accept¬ 
ed that it will make available to 
continental European dealers right- 
hand drive cars. These could then 
be resold in the UK 

The Commission move against 
BL was taken under Article 80 of 
the Treaty of Rome, the legal blue¬ 
print for the EEC. It was charged 
with abusing a dominant position. 

The case started aftera so-far un¬ 
named British importer complained 
to Brussels about BL practices 

Greek law attacked by 
insurance companies 
BY ANDRIANA IERODIACONOU IN ATHENS 

THE GREEK Insurance Associa¬ 
tion, the largest association of pri¬ 
vate insurance companies in the 
country, has accused the Govern¬ 
ment of driving its members out of 
business through a law which effec¬ 
tively obliges all firms financed by 
state banks to be insured with pub¬ 
lic sector companies. The greater 
part of the Greek banking system is 
state-owned or controlled 

The law, passed by the Socialist 
Administration in May 1982, says 
that firms must follow their banks' 
recommendation on' which insur¬ 
ance company to choose. According 
to Mr Nicholas Adamantiades, the 
Insurance Association president, 
this channels all business tb the six 
Greek public sector insurance com¬ 
panies and away from the 158 pri¬ 
vate companies in the'market 

Association figures show that be¬ 
tween 1982 and 1983 the Greek pri¬ 
vate firms’ share of fire property 
premium income shrank from 41 
per cent to 38.3 per cent, while the 
public sector firms' share increased 
from 50 per cent to 83 per cent 

According to Mr Adamantiades, 
in the autumn of 1982 the EEC noti¬ 
fied the Greek Government that the 
new law violated Community regu¬ 
lations on free competition and oth¬ 
er regulations. A resulting circular 
issued by toe Greek Commerce 
Ministry telling firms that toe re¬ 
quired bank recommendation need 
not be binding had been totally ig¬ 
nored by everybody, Mr Adaman¬ 
tiades said. 

-Mr Andreas Kozazis, thftpAssis- 
tant Commerce ^Minister, stud yes¬ 
terday that tite ministry was inves¬ 
tigating the matter. 

West German mechanical 
engineering orders rise 
BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT 

ORDERS TO the West German 
mechanical engineering indus¬ 
try rose by 15 per cent in real 
terms In May against a year 
earlier, despite the metal¬ 
workers’ strike which began 
the same month. 

While foreign demand 
jumped by a real 19 per cent, 
domestic orders were up only 
10 per cent—possibly reflecting 
the first impact of the metal¬ 
workers1 stoppage. 

Only the figures for June will 
give dear evidence of how far 
the strike has affected the sec¬ 
tor, the country's second big¬ 
gest branch of industry m turn¬ 
over terms. 

However, it is already plain 
that the vehicle industry (the 
biggest sector), has suffered 
most from the strike, with pro¬ 

duction losses coming dose to 
400,000 can and lorries. 

A survey released! today 
shows that at least until shortly 
before the strike began, West 
German industrialists, buoyed 
by last year's improved profits, 
were planning to boost their 
fixed asset investment markedly. 

■ According to the survey, 
taken In March and April, 
investment was likely to rise 
by about 2.5 per cent in real 
terms in 1984 after virtually 
stagnating last year. 

It remains to be~seen whether 
the strike has altered .these 
investment plans — perhaps 
even brought a rise in invest¬ 
ment to rationalise as a result 
of increased costs caused by 
the stoppage. 

Bonn puts condition on 
East German bank loan 

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN 

EAST GERMANY is to receive 
a West German Government- 
backed bank loan which appears 
to be linked with the improved 
access by East and West 
Germans to each other’s 
countries. 

Herr Franz-Josef Strauss, the 
Bavarian Prime Minister, era- 
firmed the loan yesterday after 
it had been reported in the 
West German Press. 

He said the Federal Chan¬ 
cellery in Bonn had apparently 
asked Deutsche Bank to head a 
consortium which would grant 
a loan to East Berlin’s Deutsche 
Aussenhandelsbank. West 
German newspapers had pre¬ 
viously said East Germany 
would receive a loan of 
DM 900m (£243m) with the 
“ political backing " of the Bonn 
Government. 

Herr Strauss, who heads the 
Christian Social Union which is 
part of the Bonn coalition, was 
instrumental In the granting 
last year of a DM lba loan to 
East Germany. He said it 
appeared that East Germany 
would again put up as a surety 
the payments It will receive 
from Bonn this year for 
Western use of the East German 
Autobahn to West Berlin which 
amounts to DM 620m. 

The chief West German 
spokesman, Herr Peter 
Boenlsch, said high level nego¬ 
tiations between Bonn and East 
Berlin to improve access by 
East and West Germans to each 

other’s countries have made 
"good progress." He said he 
could not reveal details as- the 
talks were still in progress and 
could be harmed by any breach 
of confidence. 

They are being co-ordinated 
by Dr Philipp Jenninger, Chan¬ 
cellor Helmut Kohl’s chief aide 
on relations with Eash Germany, 
and Professor Herbert Haeber, 
the East German politburo 
member responsible, for rela¬ 
tions with Bonn. 

West German newspapers 
have reported that East Ger¬ 
many was repfaped to allow 
more of its citizens to travel 
to the West and to lower the 
currency exchange require¬ 
ments for West Germans enter¬ 
ing the East. These were 
tripled in 1980 arid which led 
to a sharp drop in travel to East 
Germany. 

East Berlin was said to be 
willing to allow 5.000 extra citi¬ 
zens to leave for West Germany 
this year if the West German 
permanent mission In East Ber¬ 
lin barred East Germans seek¬ 
ing to get to the West from 
taking refuge in the buildin. 

Herr Karsten Voigt; a promi¬ 
nent member of the opposition 
Social Democrats, who held 
talks with Prof Haeber In.East 
Berlin this week on security 
questions, said East Germany 
intended to take some "cour¬ 
ageous steps" to permit a 
la riser number , of its citizens to 
visit West Germany. 
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Uranium ban ‘would 
harm Australian 
disarmament moves’ 
ay MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY 

HR BILL HAYDEN, the 
Australian Foreign Minister, 
aruged strongly yesterday for 
contixmaftm of the Australian 
uranium industry sod of the 
UJS. communications bases at 
Pine Gap, North West Cape and 
Nurrungar. 

He said that an end to 
uranium mining, or the removal 
of tr.S. communications facili¬ 
ties, would harm or destroy 
Australia's ability to influence 
arms control or disarmament 
moves. * 

The uranium controversy is 
expected to dominate next 
week’s biannual conference of 
-the ruling Australian Labor 
Party in Canberra and test the 
authority of Mr Bob Hawke, the 
Prime Minister. 

Uranium mining is supported 
by Mr Hawke, his Cabinet and 
the parliamentary ALP. but 
Inspires bitter opposition bn the 
left-wing of the party. 
- Australia has about 20 per 
cent of the . West's low-cost 
uranium—far more .than any 
other country. 

Yesterday, an ALP policy 
committee produced a compro¬ 
mise uranium motion that is 
likely to be approved at next 
week's conference. 

It endorses continuation of 
uranium mining and export and 
would enable new export con¬ 
tracts to be negotiated by Aus¬ 
tralia's two uranium mines, 
Ranger and Nabarlek. 

The motion also envisages a 
go-ahead for development of 
the huge Olympic Dam mine— 
the world's richest uranium 

mine—at Roxby Downs, in 
South Australia. The partners 
in the plumed A$2bn ff.Sbni 
Olympic Dam project are 
Western Mining Corporation 
(51 per cent) and BP Australia 
(49 per cent). 

However, next week's con¬ 
ference is expected to vote for 
a continuation of the ban on 
uranium sales to FYance be¬ 
cause of French nuclear testing 
in the South Pacific. 

In the first 10 months of last 
year, Australia exported 2,522 
tonnes of uranium, worth 
A$233m. Exports could rise to 
more than ASlbn. by 1993. 

Under present contracts, 
Queensland Mines Is committed 
to supplying Electricity de 
France, the French power 
utility, with 2,600 tonnes of 
U30S. If this sale is blocked, 
Australia risks a worsening of 
trade relations with France and 
the EEC. 

In addition, Australian pro¬ 
ducers are under contract to 
supply relatively large quanti¬ 
ties of uranium to Japan, which 
is contemplating nuclear waste 
dumping at sea — yet another 
issue that Infuriates the ALP 
left-wing. 

Mr Hayden said yesterday: 
“ The government is committed 
to complete nuclear disarma¬ 
ment Until disarmament is won, 
it supports deterrent as the only 
effective alternative and it 
believes that the joint (U.S.) 
facilities, and our position as a 
producer of uranium, give us an 
unusual oir'Odnri'v to make 
deterrent effective.” 

Muzorewa release rejected 
BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE 

A ZIMBABWE Government 
tribunal has recommended that 
former Prime Minister Bishop 
Abel Muzorewa, detained by 
Mr Robert Mugabe’s Govern¬ 
ment last October, be kept in 
detention at least until Sep¬ 
tember. 

Announcing this in the 
Zimbabwean Parliament yester¬ 
day, Mr Simbi Mubako, the 
Home Affairs Minister, said the 
review tribunal had found that 
the Government had had good 
grounds for detaining Bishop 
Muzorewa, who is leader of 
the opposition 'United African 
National Council and was Prime 

Minister for a year in 1979 
prior to legal independence 
being agreed. 

Te Minister said the Bishon’s 
case would he reviewed again 
in September. He was accused 
of conspiring with South Africa 
and Israel to overthrow the 
Government 

In a separate development, 
the Energy Minister, Mr Mun- 
yaradzi, revealed that repairs, 
following the accidental explo¬ 
sion at the Hwange Thermal 
Power plant in March, which 
killed four people, will cost 
between Z$15m to Z$20m. 

Kashmir 
police 
clash with 
protestors 
SRINAGAR — Police opened 

fire and used teargas yesterday 
to disperse stone-throwing 
demonstrators in Kashmir as 
violence broke out following 
the replacement of the Chief 
Minister. 

Police using teargas and 
batons broke up demonstrations 
in two areas of Srinagar, capi¬ 
tal of the sensitive state border¬ 
ing Pakistan, which was 
plunged into political turmoil 
bv the sacking of Chief 
Minister Mr Farouq Abdullah 
on Monday. 

In a third incident, in the 
centre of The popular tourist 
resort, police opened fire to 
stop a clash between Abdullah 
suDorters and followers of his 
successor — his brother-in-law 
Mr Ghulam Shah. 

Ahdullah loyalists, waving 
black flags. tried to stop sup¬ 
porters of the new administra¬ 
tion tearing down a portrait of 
the ousted leader. Police said 
no casualties were reported. 

Mr Shah earlier accused his 
predecessor of causing a major 
crisis in the Himalayan terri¬ 
tory and bringing it into an 
unnecessary confrontation with 
Prune Minister Indira Gandhi's 
Government. Mr Abdullah has 
called for state-wide strikes and 
a civil disobedience campaign 
to force fresh elections. 

The crisis came to a head 
when Mr Shah defected with at 
least 11 other members of the 
ruling party, leaving Mr 
Abdulla in a minority in the 
state ammebly. 

The State Governor refused 
to hold elections and Mr Shah 
became Chief Minister with the 
backing of 26 assemblymen from 
Mrs Gandhi's Congress (1) 
Party. Abdullah supporters 
and other opponents of Con¬ 
gress (1) called the move un- 
oonutitutional. 

Mr Abdullah said yesterday 
he would tour rural areas to 
drum up popular support for 
the civil disobedience campaign. 

A curfew in most of Srinagar 
was relaxed on Tuesday but re¬ 
mained in force in areas where 
Mr Abdullah enjoys strong 
support 

Officials said 11 aircraft carry¬ 
ing paramilitary troops had 
arrived in the state to head off 
possible unrest Police said the 
troops set up checkpoints on the 
outskirts of (the city to prevent 
Mr Abdullah’s supporters enter¬ 
ing from outlying towns and 
villages. 

Lebanese army cheered on Beirut streets 
BEIRUT — Lebanese army 
troops met no resistance as they 
fanned out in the Christian and 
Moslem halves of Beirut yester¬ 
day. beginning a three-day 
operation to restore peace to 
the capital. 

Army patrols of jeeps, tanks 
and armoured personnel car 
riers toured the streets of the 
city in the early afternoon, a 
few hours after the deployment 
began at daybreak. Nearly all 
the Moslem and Christian 
militiamen who bad ruled the 
divided capital for much of the 
past ning years stayed off the 
streets. 

The traditional civil war 
fronts in and around Beirut 
were quiet throughout the day 
as the army's 5th and 6th 
brigades' spread through the 
Christian and Moslem sectors, 
backed by battalions from the 
3rd and 9th brigades. 

The troops were deployed a 
few hundred yards behind the 
militiamen on both sides of the 
midcity Green Line. They 
were to link up by midnight 
and today open the dve- 
kilomtre demarcation line that 
has split the capital for nine 
years. 

The third day of the opera¬ 
tion is to be devoted to re¬ 
opening Beirut's port and inter¬ 
national airport and securing 
the roads to the two facilities 
which have been closed for five 
months. 

But even as the peace opera¬ 
tion got under way In Beirut, 
fighting broke out for the third 
day in Tripoli, Lebanon’s 
second-largest city 50 miles 
north of Beirut. 

The artillery and machine 
gun battles pitted Moslem 
fundamentalists against Syrian- 
backed groups. Tripoli police 

said four people were killed and 
more than 40 wounded. 

In Beirut, residents stood on 
balconies and sidewalks to 
watch the Lebanese troops go 
by. Some cheered and others, 
in neighbourhoods close to the 
Green Line where the fighting 
has been most intense, sprayed 
the troops with rose water, rice 
and flowers. 

Lebanon's National Unity 
Cabinet, which comprises the 
country's main Christian and 
Moslem warlords, went into ses¬ 
sion at raid-morning to monitor 
the army's deployment. 
AP 
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Rapid expansion brings anxiety, Bob King reports from Taipei 

Taiwan economy set for expansion 
THE TAIWAN economy appears 
to be headed for another year of 
high growth, in which the real 
increase in gross national pro¬ 
duct is likely to exceed 9 per 
cent But the rapid growth, 
ironically, worries Taiwanese 
planners, who value economic 
stability more. 

Exports, foreign orders, new 
investments and plant approvals 
have all increased dramatically 
this year, and two-way trade 
should easily top $50bn in 1964. 
Semi-official projections put 
first-half growth of the GNP at 
close to 12 per cent 

That should be enough to 
satisfy any government 
economist, but Taiwan's 
planners see too close a 
resemblance to the 1975-79 
period following the first "oil 
shock.” Then, Taiwanese 
industry expanded at a break¬ 
neck pace only to trigger 
massive inflation. 

The Government managed to 
reduce the inflation rate to 
manageable levels—and cool off 
the rampant property specula¬ 
tion that accompanied the in' 
flated money supply—by 
severely tightening the money 
supply and restricting credit. 
But planners, who favour 
gradual growth accompanied by 
price stability, do not wish to 
see the cycle repeated. 

The Taiwan economy has 
never been seriously troubled 
by the world recession of the 
past few years, despite the 
island's dependence on world 
export markets for its economic 
wellbeing. Exports last year, 
for instance, accounted for 
more than half of GNP (about 
$50bn). In the trough of the re¬ 
cession in 1982, the GNP 
growth rate fell to an eight-year 
low of 3.9 per cent—still respec¬ 
table by world standards but a 

miserable showing for Taiwan, 
where real annual growth aver¬ 
aged 10 per cent during the 
1970s. Most factories continued 
to operate during the recent 
recession, although at less than 
boom-year levels, and, when 
foreign demand for goods 
picked up last year, GNP 
growth surged to more than 7 
per cent, 

Demand is still increasing- 
Government figures show that 
exports of electronic products 
increased by 49 per cent during 
the first five months year-on- 
year, refined metals 46 per cent, 
garments 35 per cent, footwear 
also 35 per cent, plastic products 
50 per cent, and machinery 30 
per cent. Overall, exports 
during the first five months 
were up 32 per cent to $12.2bn 
over the same period last year. 

But imports, especially of 
capital goods such as new 
machinery to replace ageing 
plant, have not kept pace. 
Imports increased by only 15 

per cent during the period to 
$8.9bn, leading planners to 
project a record trade surplus 
of more than SSbn for 1954. 
compared with S4.Sbn last year. 
The failure of manufacturers to 
import new machinery puts a 
damper on government hopes 
of a quick industrial upgrading, 
and the nation’s foreign- 
exchange reserves have already 
exceeded $l5bn. raising the 
spectre of massive increases in 
the local money supply and 
more inflation. 

** We’re very much con¬ 
cerned," says Dr Sun Chen, 
vice-chairman of the Council for 
Economic Planning and De¬ 
velopment. “ A $8bn surplus 
equals 14 per cent of our 
annual GNP, compared with 
Japan, where total exports are 
less than 14 per cent of their 
GNP. A small country cannot 
afford this—this is ¥8bn that 
cannot be used far domestic 
consumption or investment 
because of restrictions here on 

FREER IMPORTS ‘A PRIORITY” 
TAIWAN’S new Government 
has named import liberalisa¬ 
tion as its top priority for the 
next two years, a remarkable 
contrast to the traditional 
focus on maintaining export 
growth, writes Our Taipei 
Correspondent. At the same 
time it plans to continue to 
upgrade local banking 
practices. 

The government reshuffle, 
now complete at top levels but 
still continuing at lower levels 
and within the ranks of the 
ruling Nationalist Party, 
reflects the new economic 
strategy: the new Prime 
Munster formerly headed the 
central bank, the Economics 

Ministry is now headed by the 
former Finance Minister, and 
tiie new Finance Minister has 
served in that ministry and 
government financial institu¬ 
tions for the past 12 years. 

Although the policies have 
been carried over from the 
previous administration, the 
new Cabinet has been especi¬ 
ally vocal In announcing them. 
Prime Minister Yu kuo-Hwa, 
in his first administrative 
report to the Legislature, said 
that the government will let 
market forces play an Increas¬ 
ing role in the economy and 
will lower import barriers that 
have stood in the way of better 
economic relations with other 
nations. 

the handling of foreign ex¬ 
change.” 

The relatively strong position 
of the U.5. dollar, which 
appreciated nearly 50 per cent 
against other major currencies 
between 1980 and late 19B3, a 
10 per cent depreciation of the 
new Taiwan dollar during the 
same period, and the strong re¬ 
covery of the U.S. market, 
which traditionally takes about 
half of Taiwan's exports, was 
largely responsible for the 
record surpluses. 

The Government is now work¬ 
ing hard to improve the import 
picture, however. Over the past 
year, it has lowered duties on 
thousands of items and has 
removed place-of-origin restric¬ 
tions on others. The high duties 
reflected long-standing efforts to 
protect local industries and at 
the same time to garner foreign 
exchange—which the country 
now has in abundance. 

Lower tariffs, especially on 
capital goods, might persuade 
manufacturers to reinvest in 
more efficient, higher-quality 
machinery. They would thus 
fulfill the planners' hopes for 
a rapid transition from more- 
traditional, labour-intensive in¬ 
dustries that over the last 
decade created the Taiwan 
“economic miracle.” 

In fact, the bulk of acceler¬ 
ated exports so far this year has 
been from " traditional ” indus¬ 
tries such as textiles, footwear 
and plastics. Although planners 
say there has been a higher 
value-added content in goods 
from these industries—for 
instance, more garments and 
fewer intermediate textile pro¬ 
ducts are now being exported— 
manufacturers are still largely 
reinvesting in expansion of 
capacity rather than in better 
equipment or high-tech in¬ 
dustries. 

By Emilia Tagaza in Manila 

THE PHILIPPINE Government 
has asked foreign commercial 
creditors for another 90-day 
moratorium on repayments Of 
loan principal after the current 
standstill ends on July 26. The 
extension was made necessary 
by the Government's failure to 
clinch the SDR 615m (£470m) 
standby credit from the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund (IMF), 
which has been under works 
for about ID months. 

Tins is the third extension of 
the moratorium first declared in 
October last year, bringing to a 
Cull year to suspension of pay¬ 
ments on principals of 
Philippine foreign loans. 

President Ferdinand Marcos 
had hoped the IMF credit 
would be in place last month 
but the Government failed to 
meet certain targets it com¬ 
mitted to the IMF, particularly 
the limits set on domestic 
liquidity. 

Another IMF team is expected 
in Manila next week, although 
Mr Jose Fernandez, the Central 
Bank governor, said he did not 
know whether it will negotiate 
and finalise the deal or will 
merely assess economic develop¬ 
ments since the last IMF 
mission early in' June. Senior 
bankers said even if the team 
is a negotiating mission, there 
is no cause for optimism. 

One banker said one difficult 
issue is the Government's 
failure to cut the so-called 
reserve money, which is the 
controlling mechanism for 
liquidity. Another issue is the 
peso's exchange rate against the 
dollar. The peso was devalued 
22 per cent last month to 13 
pesos to the dollar, but bankers 
said it is still overvalued as in¬ 
dicated by the absence of active 
trading at that rate. 

Israeli strikes widen 
ISRAELI STRIKES WIDEN 
Israeli was hit yesterday with 
a widening wave of strikes that 
disrupted services ranging from 
electricity and water supplies 
to sessions of the rabbinical 
courts, AP reports from 
Jerusalem. 

Foreign ministry employees 
voted to press their demands 
for pay increases. However, 
union leader Yoav Bahiri told 
Israel Radio that the workers 
had not yet decided how to 
translate their vote into 
action, but one possibility was 
to stop hosting visiting 
dignitaries. 

„v: 

How times have changed at Wimbledon. 
WSmbledon. Organised to raise funds for a 

new lawn roller in 1877. Mildly international by 
1907. dream of the werid’s mostgifted tennis 
playersfor something over seven decades. 

- Wimbledon fortnight Today 13,000 people 
daily witness breathtaking tennis on Wimbledon's 
CentrevCoqrt' Millions more across the world 
wafehthe matches on television. 

The original courts for ‘‘the new game of 
lawn tennis” were shaped like an hourglass. The 
hourglass went, but timing is still everything 
for Wimbledon champions. And it is Rolex who 
measure the score, time and duration of matches. 

This is why we like to say that 
everyone who comes to Wimbledon 
today uses a Rolex. ROLEX 

t/Geneva 

Watches fainted: Dtiltjusl Oyster Perpetual Chronometer and Lady-Date Oyster Perpetual Both in stainless steel and gold nitli Jubilee bracelet. 
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Jesse Jackson 
pledges support 

8Y REGINALD DALE. US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

THE REV Jesse Jackson has 
pledged his support to Air 
Walter Mondale as the probable 
Democratic contender in this 
year’s U.S. Presidential elec¬ 
tions, in the interests of defeat¬ 
ing President Ronald Reagan in 
November. 

After a meeting between the 
two men in Kansas City, Mr 
Jackson nevertheless made it 
clear that not all the Issues that 
have divided them had been 
resolved and that he intended 
to keep his own Presidential 
candidacy alive until the San 
Francisco Democratic conven¬ 
tion later this =ionth. 

Mr Mondale's advisers said 
that after Tuesday's talks they 
were confident that the conven¬ 
tion would be conducted posi¬ 
tively and with minimal disrup¬ 
tion. Mr Jackson said that 
convention ” debates" should 
not he mistaken for divisions 
that would prevent the party 
from uniting against Mr Reagan. 

Calling his opponent “ the 
likely nominee,'’ Mr Jackson 
for the first time said that Mr 
Mondale had “ won the nomina¬ 
tion fairly.” But he made it 
dear that party rules governing 
ifee selection of convention 
delegates, which he considers 
unfair, were one of the issues 
that had yet to be resolved. 

The Mondale campaign has 
been anxious to win Mr 
Jackson's support in the 
November election campaign 
because of his massive influ 
ence with black voters. The 
former Vice President’s 
advisors remain concerned, 
however, about the potentially 
negative impact on the Jewish 

vote of Sir Jackson's links with 
the antl-semitic Minister Louis 
Farrakhan, leader of the small 
black extremist group. Nation 
of Islam, as well as anli-Jewish 
remarks made in the past by 
Mr Jackson himself. 

After their meeting, Mr 
Mondale praised Mr Jackson for 
recently dissociating himself 
from Mr Farrakhan and indi¬ 
cated that he would not In 
future criticise Mr Jackson’s 
position on the issue. Mr 
Mondale said that he and Mr 
Jackson were “ working 
together now ” for a successful 
convention 

Mondale supporters have been 
concerned that Mr Jackson 
might disrupt the convention In 
protest over his proportionately 
small share of delegates. 
Although he won 21 per cent of 
the popular vote in the pri¬ 
maries and caucuses that ended 
last month. Mr Jackson will have 
only about 8 per cent of the 
delegates in San Francisco 
under party rales. 

The Mondale camp has also 
been nervous over Mr Jackson’s 
support for some third world 
revolutions, the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation and his 
recent highly publicised visits 
to Cuba and Nicaragua. 

Mr Jackson gave Mr Mondale 
a list of black and Hispanic 
women for consideration as Vice 
Presidential candidates, but did 
not press the point too hard. 
Mr Moodale yesterday continued 
his series of interviews with 
potential running mates with a 
meeting with the first Hispanic 
on his list. Mr Henry Cisneros, 
the Mayor of San Antonio. 

Argentina embarks on 
austerity programme 

PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin’s 
Government has ordered sharp 
price increases for petrol 
transport and public utilities 
— the first steps In an 
austerity programme sought by 
Argentina's creditors, writes 
Renters from Buenos Aires. 

Hie Government also called 
for a modest 12 per cent wage 
rise for the private sector, far 
behind June's estimated 17.8 

per cent Inflation over the 
previous month. It said public 
sector wage rises would be 
announced later. 

Hie President said that the 
effort of the state, which had 
to set an example, will be aimed 
at reducing the fiscal deficit 
and at (implementing) uasterity 
measures that will be furthered 
and adopted day to day,” Sr 
Jose Ignacio Lopez, the Presi¬ 
dential Press spokesman said. 

Shultz aims 
to reaffirm 
Pacific 
alliances 
By Our U.S. Editor in Washington 

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, U.S. 
State Secretary, leaves tonight 
for a 12-day tour of the Far 
East, Australia and New 
Zealand intended to reaffirm 
U.S. support for its Pacific 
alliances. 

After a brief stop in Hong 
Kong, Mr Shnltz is to travel 
via Malaysia and Singapore to 
Indonesia for a ministerial 
meeting of the Association of 
South-east Aslan Nations 
(Asean) on July 12 and 13. 
He is then due to visit Aust¬ 
ralia before attending the 
annual Australia-New Zealand- 
VJS. (Anzns) pact ministerial 
council in Wellington. 

UJS. officiate said the main 
thrust of Mr Shultz's trip will 
be to re-emphasise U.S. sup¬ 
port for Asean, now the U.S. 
fifth largest trading partner, 
and Asean’s strategy of work¬ 
ing for the withdrawal of 
Vietnamese occupation forces 
from Kampuchea 

The UJ3. will have no 
specific new proposals on 
Kampuchea, officials said. Mr 
Shultz will want continued 
backing for the Asean 
strategy, which is to hold oat 
the inducement of trade and 
economic benefits to Vietnam 
if i (withdraws its froces. 

The Mate department 
believes a political settlement 
in Kampuchea could, in time 
remove or redacethe growing 
Soviet military presence in 
Vietnam. 

Officials stressed, however, 
that Vietnam would also have 
to co-operate on the continu¬ 
ing problem of the Americans 
listed as missing in action in 
the Vietnamese war before 
consideration coaid be given 
to normalising U.S.-Viet- 
namese relations, 
security assistance, was bear¬ 
ing the main burden of the 
fighting and the refugee 
problems it had created, he 
said. 

The portion of the trop that 
could embarrass Mr Shultz 
will be his visit to New 
Zealand, where he arrives the 
day after the snap general 
election called by Mr Robert 
Hnldoon, the Prime Minister, 
for July 14. 

The opposition Labour 
Party, which has a fair chance 
of winning the election. Is 
committed to banning Ufi, 
nuclear-armed ships from 
New Zealand and renegotiat¬ 
ing the Azizas alliance. 

FIGUEIREDO CALLS FOR URGENT TALKS WITH WEST TO RELIEVE DEBT BURDEN 

irazfPs trade surplus soars to record high 
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO 

BRAZIL'S external trade soared 
to new records in June, produc¬ 
ing a surplus for the first h2if 
ef the year of S6.C3bn <£4.5bn). 
This is well above the most 
optimistic expectations and 
equal to the whole of the 19S3 
record surplus. 

Ase news of this strong trad¬ 
ing performance was announced 
it was revealed that President 
Joao Figueiredo had sent z 
letter to President Eccaid 
Reagan calling for urgent talks 
with Western industrialised 
countries on ways to relieve 
the developing world's debt 
burden. 

The letter, sent on Tuesday, 
was prompted by the recent 
rise in U.S. orime rates, and is 
the latest in an exchange 
of correspondence between 
Western leaders and their Latin 
American counterparts in the 
wake of the Cartagena summit 
of the region's mai ndebtors. 

Announcing the figures. Sr 
Carlos Viacava. the Foreign 
Trade chief, forecast that Brazil 
v/ould achieve a surplus of 
Silbc " with ease" in 1984. 
This will reduce significantly 
the country's borrowing require¬ 
ment next year from the inter¬ 
national capital market. 

In June, exports, helped by 
a strong performance from 
coffee, hi; the record figure of 
S2.51bn. Imports, at S12bn. 
remained low showing no signs 
of recovery. 

In the excitement over the 
trade surplus—currently by far 
the brightest star in the 
Brazilian economic firmanent— 
little official attention is being 
paid to Che possible danger 
signals for the economy repre¬ 
sented by the continuing 
decline in imports. 

Less agreeable for the 
economic authorities will be 
the need, once again, to request 

a “ waiver" from the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund on the 
country's failure to meet some 
of the economic performance 
targets set for the first six 
months. 

Privately, officials acknow¬ 
ledged that Brazil has breached 
the agreed ceilings for three 
indicators: the nominal public 
deficit, monetary base and 
means of payment. To blame is 
the persistence of inflation at 
levels considerably higher than 
had been anticipated. 

The monthly rate of inflation 
now looks firmly stuck in the 9 
to 10 per cent range—produc¬ 
ing an annual rate of around 
230 per cent—and the Govern¬ 
ment is casting around for new 
ways to tackle the problem. 
Price controls are being 
modified or abandoned, in a 
number of key sectors, such as 
public utilities and vehicles. 

An IMF mission is expected in 

Brazil next month, on one of the 
Fund’s regular inspection visits 
and the inflation problem is 
certain to be on the top of the 
agenda. 

Brazil has attempted to use 
its moral authority as a 
country which has co-operated 
fully with its creditors, and with 
the austerity medicine dosed 
out by the International 
Monetary Fund, to press hard 
for action on the indebted 
countries* grievances. 

General Figueiredo warned 
the U.S. President that the al¬ 
ready grave economic hard¬ 
ships and political tension be¬ 
ing encountered in Indebted 
countries would reach “unsup- 
portable levels ” in the event of 
an intensification of “adverse 
external factors." 

He said the 17-point “Con¬ 
sensus of Cartagena" was a 
good starting-point for discus¬ 
sions with Western Govern¬ 

ments. These proposals, which 
include calls for an immediate 
reduction In Interest rates and 
the establishment of a special 
fund to alleviate the impact of 
debt-interest payments, were 
described in the letter u 
“valid, realistic and pragmatic” 

The U.S. has so far responded 
coolly to the idea of taking the 
debt Question out . of the forum 
of the bulks and the biter- 
national lending Institutions, 
• Sr Aureiiano Chaves, Brazil’s 
Vice President, at one time the 
most popular choice to succeed 
President Joao Figueiredo next 
year, has announced that .he is 
standing down as a candidate. 
The withdrawal from the suc¬ 
cession race of Sr Chaves, and 
of Sr Marco Maciel, a Federal 
Senator from the official Partido 
Democratico Social, on Tuesday 
made explicit the long apparent 
divisions in the strike-torn 
party. _ 

Aluminium producers shrug off the jitters 
BY IAN RODGER 

THE aluminium industry is 
nothing if not volatile. A little 
over a year ago, the market 
price of aluminium ingot was 
around 50 cents per pound. By 
last November, it had jumped 
to over 80 cents and now it has 
settled back down again to 
around 65 cents. 

A year ago. U.S. producers 
were all rushing to reopen 
smelters to take advantage of 
surging demand. In the past 
mouth, three of them. 
Aluminum Company of 
America, Kaiser Aluminum aod 
Chemical and Martin Marietta 
have announced smelter 
closures. 

Is another dreadful slump, 
like that of 1981 and 1982, on 
the way, or is this just an 
inevitable correction to the en¬ 
thusiastic resurgence of produc¬ 
tion that has occurred in the 
past year? 

Producers hope that it is just 
a correction, and there is con¬ 
siderable evidence to support 
the optimistic view. Production 
and inventory trends have been 
fairly stable in the past six 
months and Western world con¬ 
sumption is expected to rise a 
healthy 8 per cent this year. 
But there is also a tot of ner¬ 
vousness about the course of 
the UJ3. economy. 

Hie U.S. market is crucial to 
the aluminium industry. 

Whereas only about a quarter 
of the Western world’s steel is 
consumed in the U.S., nearly 
40 per cent of all aluminium is 
used there. 

Most of the traditional mar¬ 
kets for aluminium are highly 
volatile. Until recently, about 
half of all aluminium are highly 
went into transportation and 
butidinz products, such as air¬ 
craft and truck trailers and 
siding and window frames for 
buildings. 

Typically, these sectors also 
tend to lead an economic 
recovery and fade when the 
emphasis shifts to spending on 
capital goods. Demand for 
common aUoy sheet, used widely 
in house construction, has soft¬ 
ened in recent months in line 
with the slump in U.S. house¬ 
building, and Alcoa withdrew a 
planned 5 per cent increase in 
May. 

However, apart from that 
market, and some general soft¬ 
ness attributed to the approach 
of summer holidays, producers 
say that business is holding up 
welL 

“We are on a plateau after a 
very rapid recovery,” a spokes¬ 
man for Canada’s Alcan 
Aluminium, said. “ but we 
don't see any sign of a slump.” 

Producers hope that demand 
for aluminium is becoming less 
volatile as they develop less 

cyclical markets, such as that 
for beverage cans. The con¬ 
tainer and packaging market 
now accounts for over a quarter 
of U.S. aluminium shipments 
and the industry hopes to make 
further major advances by 
developing aluminium cans for 
food. 

Producers argue that the 
sharp decline in prices this 
year is mainly an adjustment to 
last year's dramatic recovery. 
When demand and prices shot 
up, producers responded by 
raising output too quickly. 
Alcan estimates that 1.5m 

tonnes of annual capacity came 
back into operation last year, 
about a 14 per cent rise on the 
1982 western world production 
rate. Consumption rose a robust 
9 per cent in 1983, but it was 
not enough to absorb this new 
supply. 

Demand and prices were 
bzuoyed last year to some ex¬ 
tent by consumer stock rebuild¬ 
ing and hedge buying against 
price increases. When those 
pressures eased early this year, 
aluminium trading prices on 
the London Metal Exchange 
plunged. Yesterday's spot price 

was £901.5 a tonne compand 
with £1.128 in January. 

The fall in prices has made 
some smelters uncompetitive 
again. Alcoa said it was reduc¬ 
ing production' In Washington 
state and Tennessee 

Today, there is a lot of 
government-owned smelting 
capacity, especially in Western 
Europe, that tends to continue 
producing regrdless of market 
conditions, thus exacerbating 
supply »nd making the bad 
times much worse than they 
used to be. 

Meanwhile, the sharp Increase 
in energy costs has hurt the 
competitiveness of a lot of older 
smelters, and markedly im¬ 
proved the position of those 
with access to low cost elec¬ 
tricity, notably Alcan. 

The Canadian company, 
which used to play the role of 
swing supplier, suddenly 
changed its policy In the last 
recession, carrying on a high 
rate of production. The UJ5. 
producers appear to have 
accepted that they are now the 
swing suppliers. And their 
recent cutbacks, which involve 
a modest 194.000 tonnes of 
capacity in all, suggest that 
they will be very effective in 
this role, responding quickly 
and sensitively to changes In 
market conditions. 

That too may help to remove. 
some of the traditional vola¬ 
tility in this industry. 

WORLD TRADE NEWS 

UK group wins first 
big Malaysian order 
since ban lifted 

A 30 PER CENT Malaysian 
associate of Henry Boot Inter¬ 
national, the British engineer¬ 
ing group, has won a major 
portion of a S217m telecom¬ 
munications contract from the 
Malaysian Government 

The contract is significant in 
that it is the biggest won by a 
British company since the lift¬ 
ing of the “ buy British last ” 
directive of the Prime Minister, 
Dr Mahathir Mohammed, in 
April last year. 

The contract, for the con¬ 
struction and equipping of 
microwave stations, is the last 
major package of a $1.2bn 
modernisation programme of 
the Malaysian telephone system. 

Under the deal, ITT, the 
U.S. telecommunications group, 
will supply microwave equip¬ 
ment worth about Ringgit 230m 
(S54m), while Treggo Bina will 
undertake the design and con¬ 
struction of 200 buildings aui 
towers throughout East and 
West Malaysia for Ringgit 270m. 

Treggo is 70 per cent owned 
by Datuk Razak Bin Yusof, a 
prominent Malay accountant 

and businessman, and SO per 
cent by Henry Boot, which set 
up an office in Kuala Lumpur 
three years ago. 

The Treggo-ITT partnership 
won the contract over Fujitsu 
and NEC of Japan and General 
Telecommunications and Elec¬ 
tric of the UJS. At one stage, 
NEC was strongly tipped to win 
since it already won the first 
part of the vjekage for the 
supply of switchgear. 

Treggo-ITT submitted the 
lowest bid, and what tipped the 
scale in its favour was the 
presence of a strong local 
partner, with a record in road 
building in rough terrain since 
the contract calls for the build¬ 
ing of 150 miles of roads, 

Datuk Yusoff said construc¬ 
tion of the microwave stations 
would start in October and the 
project is expected to be ready 
in three years. 

Mr David Melton, director of 
Treggo and Hemy Boot repre¬ 
sentative in Malaysia, said the 
contract provided “a tremen¬ 
dous boost” to the two com¬ 
panies. 

EEC urged to ease access 
of Third World exports 

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS 

THE EUROPEAN Commission 
is proposing new measures to 
the ten member states of the 
EEC to allow easier access to 
the European market for both 
industrial and agricultural pro¬ 
ducts from developing countries 
under its Generalised Scheme 
of Preferences (GSP). 

The proposals, which would 
primarily benefit Asian, Latin 
American and East European 
countries are not members of 
the Lom£ Convention, would re¬ 
lax quota restrictions on a num¬ 
ber of industrial products, and 
also increase the number of 
agricultural products with pre¬ 
ferential access to the market. 

The Commission estimates 
that the GSP in 1985 will cover 
developing country exports 
worth some £10.8bn, and offer 
these countries potential savings 
of some £4S0m in reduced cus¬ 
toms duties. Only a handful 
of products would actually be 
covered by the proposed amend¬ 

ments however. 
Twelve industrial products 

would be removed entirely 
from the list of “sensitive” 
items subject to specific quotas 
-—including such products as 
glass inners for vacuum flasks 
(of particular concern to 
India), saccharine, cortizone. 
and a variety of chemical 
products. A further U indus¬ 
trial products would be 
transferred from rigid quota 
restriction to a more relaxed 
general ceiling, including 
methanol (from Mexico), shoes 
from Argentina and Uruguay, 
and tiles from Thailand. 

On agricultural products; the 
Commission has proposed 
reductions in duty within the 
quota for tobacco, which should 
also benefit India, as well as 
the inclusion of four new 
products in the list of items 
with preferential access, includ¬ 
ing cheese fondues and locust 
beans. 

Bernard Simon reports from Toronto on provincial taxes that exasperate EEC negotiators 

Canadian liquor laws sours wine row with Brussels 
“ WE'VE reached the end of 

I our tether,” complains a 
member of an EEC delegation 
in Ottawa about a long-running 
dispute over Canadian curbs on 
wine and spirits imports. 

Hise exasperation is under¬ 
standable. but no solution to 
the problem is in sight. EEC 
countries, divided among them¬ 
selves on the issue, have to 
negotiate with the Federal 
Government in Ottawa which 
has little control over provincial 
authorities regulating Canada’s 
drinks trade. A further compli¬ 
cation is Canadian complaints 
against the EEC on wine and 
other products; some negotia¬ 
tors think that talks on wine 
and spirits may eventually be 
linked to Canadian complaints 
about EEC cuts in duty-free 
newsprint imports. 

Each of Canada’s 10 provinces 
has its own set of complex 
Liquor laws, hi an effort to 
protect local producers and at 
the same time bolster Govern¬ 
ment coffers, the provinces levy 
a bewildering variety of duties 
and taxes on imported wine and 
spirits, including even those 
“imported” from other parts 
of Canada. The North-West 
territories are in the unique 

position of imposing higher 
duties on Canadian table and 
fortified wines than o products 
from other countries. 

The EEC’s complaints are 
directed mainly against Ontario 
which Is the biggest market for 
liquor, hut also is the province 
where 60 per cent of Canada's 
own wines are grown. 

Ontario revamped its tax 
structure on wine a year ago, 
bowing to U.S. demands to 
abolish a “ handling charge ” of 
65 cents a bottle on imported 
wines. Canada is the second 
biggest market for U.S. wines. 
Instead, a “ base reference 
price" — or floor price — of 
C$5.45 (£3) a bottle was intro¬ 
duced to keep out cheap Italian 

THE EEC has bowed to U5. 
pressure to liberalise its re¬ 
strictions on American wine 
Imports in a move that will be 
viewed as an attempt to 
defuse the threat of retalia¬ 
tion by Washington. Ivo 
Dawn ay writes from Brussels. 

A new regulation, formally 
adopted by Community farm 

Table wines which where then 
flooding the market The pro¬ 
vince also levies a mark-up of 
58 per cent on Ontario wines 
and 123 per cent on imported 
products. 

The new system has succeeded 
in discouraging purchases of 
the Italian product. Sales of 
Italian white wines in Canada 
slumped by about a quarter In 
the first three months of this 
year, compared with Januaty- 
March 1983. Italy's market 
share has dipped from 13.4 per 
cent to 10.1 per cent. Its share 
of red wine sales has declined 
from 1S.3 per cent to 17.4 per 
cent The drop in Ontario has 
been even greater. 

But the floor price system has 

ministers, has eased the 
stringent EEC rules on pro¬ 
duction and labelling stan¬ 
dards that have long been 
viewed by U.S. producers as 
arbitrary harriers to trade. 

In return, the U.S. Govern¬ 
ment has agreed to end the 
use by American producers of 
generic names such as 

also had a unintended side- 
effect Coinciding with the de¬ 
preciation of the French franc, 
it has made many French wines 
relatively cheap. Even though 
many popular French labels 
are slightly more expensive in 
nominal terms than Canadian 
or other European wines, they 
have a dear Mad in image and 
reputation. The market share 
of French red wines in Canada 
has climbed to 39.4 per cent 
in the first quarter of 1984 
from SL2 per cent a year 
earlier. Sales of French white 
wine have jumped by 38 per 
cent to a market share of 25 
per cent, despite a stagnation in 
overall wine sales. 

The strong performance of 

Burgundy or Bordeaux on 
their products which in 
Europe can only be applied to 
wine certified to have come 
from those regions. 

Adjustments to regulations 
by both sides have been under 
discussion since 1976 and 
some will be subject to review 
after scientific reports 

French products naturally 
makes the French Government 
hesitant to keep up the anti¬ 
protectionist pressure op 
Ottawa. According to the EEC 
official, the Commission has 
been been unable to decide on 
a common negotiating stance, 
beyond asking the Canadians to 
start rolling back protectionist 
measures. The EEC told 
Canada last month it intends 
lodging a formal complaint with 
the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) if a 
satisfactory arrangement is not 
worked out 

EEC members do agree, how¬ 
ever, that Canada is placing a 
growing number of obstacles in 
the way of their products. 

They come in the context ef 
increasing UJS. anger at the 
imbalance in the wine trade 
which last year saw Com¬ 
munity sales ef GJtai hecto¬ 
litres, worth Ecu 735m 
(£L2bn), to the V5. and 
only 69,900 hectolitres, worth 
Ecu 9m, entering the EEC 
from the U.S. 

Ontario, and more recently 
Quebec, allow private battlers 
to operate retail outlets on con¬ 
dition that they do not stock 
other labels. 

None the less, there is 
another side of the story. The 
distortions caused by the new 
floor price system in Ontario 
mean that protectionism is 
harming rather than helping 
Canada’s own wine industry. 
Just as a handful of local 
wineries ware beginning to gain 
a reputation, for consistently 
palatable wines, the surge in 
demand for French labels 
threatens to put some out of 
business. 

Mr Donald Zxraldo, president 
of InnisfrHlin Wines of Niagara 
Falls, whose up-market Ries¬ 
lings, Chardounays and other 
varieties have make a consider¬ 
able impact in recent yean, 
says that “ we’ve been devas¬ 
tated.” TnnislrilMn's sales have 
dropped by a third since last 
August, and the winery is sit¬ 
ting on big stories of grapes, 
partly became of heavy pur¬ 
chases of the good 1983 crop 
when it looked as if Canadian 
winemakers had begun to over¬ 
come their image problems. 

CURBS ON AMERICAN WINE IMPORTS 

British railway coaches ordered hy Gabon India may manufacture 
BY HAZEL DUFFY. TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH RAIL Engineering 
(Brel), a BR subsidiary, has 
won an order from Gabon State 
Railways for its first passenger 
rail coarii to be designed 
specifically for the export 
market 

The order, for 10 coaches and 
wagons, is worth £3.5m. 
Although relatively small, It 
strengthens Brel’s position in 
the ex-French African tenri- 
forries—two years ago it won 
a 34m order for Congo Rail¬ 
ways. 

The new " International 
Coach,” launched officially yes¬ 
terday at Brel’s Derby works, 
has been designed to meet the 
requirements of BR and rail¬ 
ways worldwide. It can be 
built to sust toe lengths, 
heights and widths of any rail¬ 
way system In the world. It 
will be built on a modular con¬ 
struction basis allowing volume 
production techniques In manu¬ 
facturing, which Brel claims is 
a small revolution in passenger 
coach manufacturer. 

Until now. export orders have 
required individually designed 

Brel's “International Coach”: flexibility of interior design. 

coaches for each operational 
system, pushing up unit costs 
particularly when the design 
costs have to be spread over a 
small order. Modular fittings 
and layouts will also provide a 
degree of interior flexibility so 
that coaches can be built to 
luxury specifications or basic 

economy needs according to the 
demands of the customer. Typical 
bodyshells will be based on SO 
metre, 23 metre and 26.4 metre 
lengths. 

Brel has taken three years and 
spent £4m developing the coach. 

Brel market estimates put 
rail coach imports worldwide 

over the next 10 years at an 
average 600 vehicles. It hopes 
to take loo of these. Building 
passenger coaches is a more 
sophisticated design and manu¬ 
facture than wagon building, so 
it is believed there will be less 
competition from the developing 
world than there is for wagons. 

advanced Soviet fighter 
BY K- K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI 

A HIGH-POWER Indian De¬ 
fence mission is now In Moscow 
to discuss a proposal for the 
manufacture of the advanced 
MIG-27 warplanes under 
license by the government- 
owned Houdusthan Aeronautics 
at its plants in Bangalore and 
Koraput. 

The MiG-27 has been pro¬ 
mised by the Soviet Union to 
the Indian Government on easy 
terms, mainly to lure India 
away from Western sources to 
which the country turned for 
aircraft and other weapons In 
a bid to diversify sources of 
supply of defence equipment. 

The aircraft has still to be 
flown by the Soviet air force 
and indications are that Moscow 
will allow it to enter service 
in India at roughly the same 
time as it starts being used in 
the Soviet Union. Plans for its 
manufacture in India include 
transfer of technology for 
making subsequent versions of 
the MiG. including the MiG-29 
and the MiG-31 which are still 

in the drawing-board stage. 
India's decision to manufac¬ 

ture the MiG-27 under licence 
will affeot mainly the French 
company of Breguet Dassault 
since its efforts Co persuade the 
government to manufacture the 
Mirage 2000 have failed. India 
has ordered 40 Mirage 2000s 
but has decided .not to exercise 
the option to manufacture the 
aircraft. 

The Indian air force already 
flies the MiG-21 and Its suc¬ 
cessor, the MiG-21-BIS, -both of 
which were manufactured by 
Hindus thou Aeronautics. 

The -defence mission now in 
Moscow is led by Air Marshal 
L. M. Katre, chairman of Hift- 
dusthan Aeronautics .who Is to 
be next air chief. The -team 
will also discuss plans for the 
production of - electronic 
counter-measures for the' three 
armed services under an agree¬ 
ment reached with Marshal 
Dimitri Ustinov, the Soviet De¬ 
fence Minister, when be visited 
India earlier this year. 
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UK NEWS 

Pessimism over Drawings sold for record f 21.1m 
prospects for 
sit strike talks 
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF 

PROSPECTS for an early settle¬ 
ment of the bitter and protracted 
coal strikes rest on talks scheduled 
for today and tomorrow between 
the two sides, the National Coal 
Board (NCB) and the National 
Union of Mineworkers (NUM). Few 
involved in the dispute seem opti¬ 
mistic about their outcome. 

Mr Ian MacGregor, chairman of 
the NCB, still has the same demand 
to reduce capacity by 4m tonnes, in¬ 
cluding the closure of uneconomic 
pits. The NUM still insists that the 
closure programme most be with¬ 
drawn. The last meeting between 
the two parties, on June 13, ended 
in recriminations with each side 
blaming the other's intransigence 
for the breakdown. 

The NCB is persevering with the 
second part of its strategy, to 
encourage striking miners to return 
to work. "In the absence of a nation¬ 
al settlement," Mr Ken Moses, di¬ 
rector of the NCB’s North Derbysh¬ 
ire area, said, “the only way to solve 
it is a drift back to work. So let's en¬ 
courage it." 

The NCB this week has been tak¬ 
ing full-page advertisements in na¬ 

tional newspapers to try to per¬ 
suade the miners to end their 
strike. 

The North Derbyshire area has 
become the focus for the coal 
board's hopes or achieving a start to 
this “drift back to work." Mr Moses 
is among those who see little likeli¬ 
hood of an immediate negotiated 
settlement. “As long as the NUM re¬ 
fuses point blank to-contemplate 
that some pits are going to close 
with some coal in them, I can't see 
how we can settle it You are really 
getting down in the end to who is 
going to manage the industry." 

The number of men working at 
North Derbyshire collieries bas in¬ 
creased, but so has the amount of 
picket-line violence. About 1,000 
pickets were outside the Shirebrook 
pit yesterday and the police made 
several arrests. 

Mr Norman Tebbit, the Trade 
and Industry Secretary, yesterday 
attacked miners' pickets as “a 
bunch of most ruthless and violent 
bullies." Another 20 arrests were 
made outside the British Steel plant 
at Llanwern, South Wales. 

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT 

SEVENTY ONE old master draw¬ 
ings from the Duke of Devon¬ 
shire’s collection at Chatsworth 
House, Derbyshire, sold lor 
£21,179,800 at Christie’s in Lon¬ 
don. The total was a record for 
any auction held in the UK and 
Ear exceeded Christie's pre-sale 
forecast of around £7-5m. 

The drawings had been offered 
to the British Museum for a re¬ 
paled £5m, but there were argu¬ 
ments about the sum and certain 
attributions. After the auction 
last night, the Duke said he was 
sad that no deal had been possi¬ 
ble that would have kept the 
drawings in Britain, but the 

prices realised at auction justi¬ 
fied his decision, even though he 
will now have to pay capital 
gains tax. 

The sale set many records. A 
study of a man's head by Ra¬ 
phael sold for £3,564,000, a record 
for any picture at auction and 
only exceeded by the Henry the 
Lion gospels, which sold at 
Sotheby’s last year, for £8m. The 
Raphael was bought for a private 
collector. A page from Vasari’s 
Libro de Disegni, with many 
drawings attributed to Filliplxxo 
Lippi made QJ24Q.000. 

Almost every drawing offered 
(only one was unsold) establish¬ 

ed an auction record for the art¬ 
ist. A Hans Holbein portrait of a 
scholar fetched EL566J100 to the 
London dealer Baskets & Day. It 
was bidding on behalf of the Get¬ 
ty Museum at Malibu, California, 
which acquired seven lots for a 
total of £&£5SJW0. 

Even so, it was outbid on some 
drawings and the action in the 
saleroom was widely spread 
among British, continental and 
American dealers and museums. 
Getty also bought “St Paul Rend¬ 
ing His Garment” by Raphael for 
£1,5124)00; “Four Saints” by 
Mantegna for £1,188,000; and “A 
Man Threshing Beside a Wagon” 

by Rubens for ElSGfiQB. 
Other high prices were “A 

View of the AmsteP by Rem¬ 
brandt. £6484)90 also to Getty, 
£604300 for “Three Groups of 
Apostels” by Rubens (Getty 
again) and a portrait of Hendrick 
Van Baylen by Van Dyck for 
£583300 (Getty). 

There was a round of applause 
at the end of the auction bom 
the packed saleroom. Although 
in theory all the items sold will 
require export licences, because 
they have been offered first to 
the British Museum it is unlikely 
that any add abroad will remain 
in Britain. 

Thatcher to chair Hong Kong meeting 
BY ALAIN CASS, ASIA EDITOR 

MRS MARGARET THATCHER, 
the Rime Minister, is to chair a 
meeting at Downing Street tomor¬ 
row of Britain's negotiating team 
for the talks between London and 
Peking on the future of Hong Kong. 

These talks have reached a de¬ 
tailed and advanced stage and this 
latest review of the negotiations is 
believed to be crucial. 

Sir Richard Evans, Britain's am¬ 
bassador to Peking, and Sir Edward 
Youde, Hong Kong’s governor, had 
talks in Whitehall yesterday with 

Mr Richard Luce, a Foreign Office 
minister. They will see Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary today. 

In Peking, meanwhile, detailed 
negotiations on an agreement for 
the future of the colony after 1997 - 
when Britain's leases run out - con¬ 
tinued. They are believed to be at 
their most delicate stage. 

Officials In Whitehall yesterday 
refused to comment on reports that 
China had proposed establishing a 
joint working party to monitor the 
colony's transition to China. 

The reports have caused some 
concern in Hong Kong because 
such a working group, it is feared, 
might give China an effective say in 
running the territory long before 
Peking resumes sovereignty. 

Chinese officials are reported to 
have told members of Hong Kong's 
appointed councils that such a 
working party would be intended 
only for consultation. However, con¬ 
cern about Peking’s real intentions 
has grown since what was widely 
regarded in the colony as an unsat- 
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The Ford Cargo 1617 shown here is M 
running at 22 tonnes gross and is m 

packed with fridges, freezers, and k| 
cookers. fif * 

But, unbelievably, it's a 16 tonne r]; 
rigid, doing more than the work of a ■ 
forty foot artic and saving thousands Pi; 
of pounds for the South Eastern PI 
Electricity Board r J j 

Ford are opening up some remark- j1 ^ 
able opportunities to save money, y 
with the widest and most efficient **— 
range of drawbar configurations on the < 
market 

We have National type approval on all 
3argo trucks up to 32.5 tonnes GTM 
Making the Cargo system the most flexible 
3fall 

More loadspace less tax. 
A drawbar offers you up to 50 feet, or 

more, total body length giving an extra 25% 
more usable loadspace than an artic. This 
means you can carry more on every trip, 
■educing the number of journeys necessary 
ind saving money on running costs. 

As well as saving running costs with a 
irawbar you also save tax. The 1984 budget 
;ave even greater annual tax savings, 
tgainst an equivalent weight artic, of up to 
•1,270* per truck And that can save a lot of 
noney for a large fleet operator. 

■mm 

CONVENTIONAL 32 TONNE ARTIC 

More manoeuvrable than 
an artic. 

Thanks to Cargo's superb manoeuvra¬ 
bility and the latest drawbar linkages our 
drawbar trucks are outstandingly easy to 
drive, even in urban conditions. 

According to a recent Motor Transport 
article on drawbar handling, "The trailer 
followed veiy well, cut-in even on shatp 
bends was minimal... At no time during 
the 50 mile run was I conscious of the 
length." On top of that a drawbar can be 
driven on a class 3 HGV licence. 

The Seeboard story; 
South Eastern Electricity Board are 

completely reorganising their appliance 
distribution around Cargo 16 tonne draw¬ 
bar trucks and a demountable body system. 

Local distribution is handled by a 
fleet of Cargo 7.5 tonners.They project 
savings of thousands of pounds ayeat 

In addition, Seeboard will make 
major cost savings on new district 
depots since appliance stores build¬ 
ings will not be required 

Unbeatable experience 
and back-up. 

Other Cargo drawbar operators 
include Rank Hovis McDoueall, the 

close-coupled cargo drawbar Co-operative Wholesale Society and 
[Table than Associated British Foods, 
ic. In fact, Ford's experience in this market 
perb manoeuvra- unrivalled by any other British manufac- 
bar linkages our turen And, naturally. Cargo drawbars have 
andingly easy to t*ie benefit of the best and most extensive 
fitions. dealer back-up in the country, 
it Motor Transport Lfrop in to your local Ford Thick 
ing, "The trailer Specialist Dealer 
i even on sharp HeU showyou how much you can save 
it no time during by taking advantage of the Cargo drawbar 
scious of the range and the taxman. 

“Savings) refer to a Cargo l«0 wish GTM of 32.5 tonnes. 

FORD CARGO 
57-32-5 TONNES 
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Whitehall unshaken 
by criticism of 
Enterprise Oil sale 
BY PETER RIDDELL. POLITICAL EDITOR - - 

isfactory meeting in Peking recent¬ 
ly between members of the execu¬ 
tive and legislative councils and 
Deng Xiaoping, the Chinese leader. 

A version of the proposal was 
published earlier this week in a 
usually well-informed newspaper in 
Hong Kong. 

It seems increasingly likely that 
a draft agreement on the colony's 
future will be ready for signing by 1 
September before being debated by 
the House of Commons in the fol¬ 
lowing three months. 

SENIOR MINISTERS intend to 
launch a major counter-attack 
against recent City of London and 
parliamentary criticism of the priv¬ 
atisation programme, which has in* 
tensiGed since the row over the flo¬ 
tation of Enterprise Oil. 

The main theme will be that the 
Government's aim is to increase 
competition by establishing inde* 
pendent British-run entities, rather 
than merely to gain the maximum 
selling price. 

Government determination to 
press ahead with this programme 
has been underlined by a letter this 
week from Mrs Margaret Thatcher. 
Prime Minister, to Mr Tim Eggar, 
the Conservative MP for Enfield 
North, and a co-author on a recent 
pamphlet on the subject 

Mrs Thatcher says “The pro¬ 
gramme will continue through the 
life of the Parliament with British 
Telecom, Sealink and Jaguar all to 
move before long to the private sec¬ 
tor.” 

There was apparently complete 
agreement between the Treasury 
and the Department of Energy over 
the Government's rejection of the 
application for 40 per cent of Enter¬ 
prise’s equity by Rio Tinto-Zinc 
(RTZ), the international mining and 
industrial group. 

Ministers argue that RTZ and ag¬ 
grieved City underwriters failed to 
take account of the Government's 
repeated statements about keeping 

Enterprise as a separate -concern 
for at least its early years after foe 
recruitment of its new management 
team. 

It is pointed out in Whitehall that, 
if the Government had wanted 
merely to maximise sate proceeds, 
the former North Sea ml assets of 
British Gas, which comprise Enter¬ 
prise, could hove been sold private¬ 
ly to one or two bidders, probably 
one of the major U.S. oil companies. 

Ministers say the critics would 
then have been outraged by such a 
secret transfer of oil assets over¬ 
seas and there might have been a 
parliamentary investigation. 

Ministers are now stressing the 
importance of privatisation for en¬ 
couraging competition and strong 
British companies, rather than the 
purely financial aspects. This is in 
contrast to the previous emphasis 
on the amount that could be raised 
by privatisation to hold down public 
sector borrowing.: 

The main political attack has 
come from Labour MPs although 
ministers have not been seriously 
troubled. Most Tory MPs have kept 
quiet, but a few- MPs are privately 
critical about foe handling of the 
Enterprise flotation. 

There is Bttle general sympathy, 
however, for the complaints of the 
underwriters since both ministers 
and Tory backbenchers argue that 
City institutions earn their foes by 
taking losses as well os profits. 

Rejection of RTZ’s 
offer to be urged 
BY OUR POLITICAL AND FINANCIAL STAFF 

ENTERPRISE OIL is working on a 
document to be sent to sharehold¬ 
ers this weekend, advising them 
that Rio Tinto-Zinc's (RTZ) offer of 
up to 11 Op a share for an additional 
15 per cent of Enterprise should be 
rejected. 

The ail company is, however, con¬ 
tinuing to explore the possibility of 
combining its North Sea assets with 
those of RTZ Oil and Gas. 

It is also looking at a variant of 
this deal involving the three other 
companies which have acted in a 
number of oilfield consortia with 
RTZ-Hamilton OH, Blackfriars 03 
and TransEuropean. 

Mr William Bell. Enterprise's 
chairman, is expected to meet Sir 

HICKSTEAD I 
Silk Cut Derby 

24 -27 August 1984 

Now you' n enjoy this show- 
jumping spectacular even 
more. Top horees. Top riders. 
Top prizes at the world's 
leading showjumping course. 

Just the occasion to entertain 
your business diems, lb make it 
easy, exclusive hospitality 
packages are now available for 
this great meeting. And they're 
ideal for party bookings. 

lb make your reservation 
simply phone Peter Parfitt on 
(0532) 580101 now. Or write 
for your event brochure today. 

Alistair Frame, RTTTs chairman, 
when Sir Alistair returns from Aus¬ 
tralia tomorrow. Enterprise’s 
strategy for fending off RTS7s ad¬ 
vances still appeared to be in the 
melting pot yesterday. 

The initial problem is to complete 
a convincing case to shareholders 
why they should reject an offer for 
shares which involves a 10 per cent 
premium on the current price. 

Enterprise will probably argue 
that since RTZs stake effectively 
blocks other bidders, its tender 
should carry a substantial bid 
premium. 

But Enterprise's main hope of 
deflecting RTZ from a hostile to a 
friendly course of action lies in the 
proposals now being batched on 
various asset combinations, de¬ 
signed to provide Enterprise with 
tax-efficient exploration acreage to 
balance its heavy production port¬ 
folio. 

RTZ 03 and Gas itself offers con¬ 
siderable potential in this regard, 
but Enterprise is also thought to be 
examining closely the position of 
Hamilton OU, the company partly 
UJS.-owned and partly-owned by 
Volvo of Sweden. Hamilton has a 
wide range of North Sea assets. 

YORK RACES! 
Benson & Hedges Gold Cup 

Tote-Ebor Handicap 
William Hill Sprint 

21 -23 August 1984 

Now you'll enjoy this interna¬ 
tional hone-racing spectacular in 
style. Top horses. Top jockeys. Top 
prizes at one of the world's 
leading racecourses. 

Just the occasion to entertain 
your business diems. And to 
make it easy, exclusive hospitality 
packages are now available for 
this great meeting. 

1b make your reservation 
simply phone Peter Parfrtt on 
(0532) 580101 today. Or write far 
your event brochure. 

MANAGEMEN1 
Urgent Management? - 

Skyguard offer a professional 
aircraft management service for 
your own aeroplane ensuring 
that it works harder for you - 

cost effectively 

Rod cares aixxtt quality. 

AHQREWSS'A 
’UTAl 

c*MerrY Mims phi auUj ] 
Simply wheel it in T j 

and plug it in 
AvaitableterSALEortOTEftaltonwide. 

Andrews Industrial Equipment Ltd." 

Tel: 0902 58111 

w 

THE MOST^^^P 
EXCITING \ / 
NIGHT OF 1 I 
YOUR LIFE! |J 

PICCADILLY THEATREO 
81-4374508 0.01-3796545/6433 
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2. ABOUT WHAT TIE 
STRIKE GAN ACHEVE. 

The miners on strike are angry. And 
it’s easy to understand why. 

They are angry because of what they 
have been told by their leaders. 

But have they been told the truth? 
The sad thing is that the only result 

the strike can achieve is irreparable 

damage to the industry. 

Can the strike stop pit closures? 
No - for a very simple reason. 
The future of coal depends upon how 

much it costs to mine. The cheaper it is, 
the more of it we can sell, and therefore 
the more of it we can mine. 

The more expensive it is, the more it 
will pile up unsold, like the 55 million 
tonnes at the beginning of this year 

No matter how long the strike 
continues, it cannot change this basic fact. 

We need to replace four million tonnes 
of our most expensive coal with 
economically-mined output. 

This will bring the average cost down- 
and allow us to sell more coal from our 
better pits. 

Doing this is exactly what was agreed 
in the 1974 Plan for Coal - to replace old, 
uneconomic capacity with new economic 
capacity. 

The final Tri-partite Report on the 
Han for Coal said in Paragraph 27, 
‘ ‘inevitably some pits will have to dose as 
their usefiil economic reserves of coal are 
depleted”. 

A mere 12 per cent of our capacity is 
now directly costing more than £275 
million a year to support This is money 
that should be going into modernising our 
other pits - as the Han for Coal hoped it 
would. 

That will safeguard miners* jobs, 

increase wages, and give Britain the coal 
industry it needs. 

The strike cannot do that The only 
thing it can achieve is the very opposite. 

If it goes on long enough, the strike 
threatens up to 30 good pits with 
permanent closure. 

This could not only cost miners, but 
also steel and railway workers jobs that 
should not be lost 

Can the strike win new business? 
Everyone knows it can’t. It is driving 

away future coal customers. 
It is making coal more difficult to sell. 
It is threatening the future of the 

industry. 
Britain is the only country in ^ftfestem 

Europe that is investing so heavily in the 
future of coal. 

The British coal industry has 
excellent prospects. 

But not if the strike continues. 
This strike - not the Coal Board - 

could butcher the industry. 

That’s why it is so important that 
this strike ends soon. 

It was called by the miners’ 
leaders. It now needs to be called off 
by the miners themselves. 

One in a series issued 
by the National Coal Board. 

i 
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AUSTIN ROVER 

TTI TiT i p4 i ■ 1 ■i1 E \j ulli mrr 
ASKEDF 

You've just got to catch up with the exciting new cars 
at your Austin Rover dealei; especially with JB' registrations 
coming up fast 

So many sensational events have 
happened, with cars, care and quality all reach- 
gjlgwfc^ingthe highest standards ever 

Austin Rover are building the 
right cars, tuned to the needs 

of drivers and 

f 
... 

W, 

bonus of the right deal. The Maestro's distinctive blend of 
the extra attraction of the right deal too. 

Class is the theme of the cheelw new Limited 
Edition Austin Mini 25. Elegant luxuiy that turns on a 
sixpence and runs on pennies Definitely the right car 
to celebrate Mini's 25 years of phenomenal success 

Right in the spotlight is the exciting new 
Austin Montego. For the many who have waited 
for a car that combines sheer class with absolute 
driveability the waiting is over Montego is available 
now to be looked at; to be driven. 

Whichever model you choose, you'll get the 

passengers as never before 
v That's because they are the cars you asked for 
|j^ The right style, the right performance, the right 

quality And in your Austin Rover 
showroom, they've got the right 
deal for you too. Now or on 

mix of fon, personality and ^ 
BPP^unbeatable tow running costs gains the 

stylish, sporty versatility wins 

right care from BritairYs largest dealer network backed up by Supercare, the onjy 
complete customer care plan. Just one of 
the reasons Austin Rover cars hold their value 
so well at trade-in time 

As you can see, therms far more to 
gettingtne ingthe right deal than just the right pri 

At your Austin Rover dealer you'll g 
the right cars and the right car 

mce 
get 
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UK NEWS 

VW expects small 
loss of UK sales 
as result of strike 
BY KENNGTH 600DJNG, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 

oology it bad four or five years ago. 
“Oar competitors have closed the 
gap," he said. 

Mr Heelas said that if the dispute 
had continued much longer about 
20 VW-Audi dealers in Britain 
would have gone out of business. 
Tbe price war, which started again 
in earnest in the second quarter of 
1904, had pushed most of the 380 
VW dealers back to breakeven lev¬ 
el. They would have been in severe 
difficulty if there had been no cars 
available for the August boom, dur¬ 
ing which over 20 per cent of annu¬ 
al car sales are made in the UK. 

VOLKSWAGEN-AUDI expects to 
lose no more than 4,090 retail sales 
in Britain because of the strike 
which stopped -the company's car 
production in West Germany for 
five weeks. 

This represents only 3.0 per cent 
Of the 110,000 cars the VW import 
company expected to sell in the UK 
in 1984. 

VW estimates that-production of 
100,000 cars worth DM 2.8bn 
(£750m) was lost because of tbe dis¬ 
pute. But it hopes volunteers will 
work through the summer holiday 
to produce about 30.000 extra cars - 
giving priority to right-hand-drive 
models for Britain. 

Mr Michael Heelas, managing di¬ 
rector of VAGfUK), the VW-Audi 
import company owned by Lonrho, 
said yesterday that, although there 
would not be much of a shortfall in 
volume, the “mix" of cars would 
probably not match demand as ac¬ 
curately as usual. Some customers 
would not be prepared to wait for 
the car of their choice. 

. His company was partly responsi¬ 
ble he said, in that it had underesti¬ 
mated the demand for the new 
GoJf model with automatic trans¬ 
mission and power1 steering. 
VAGfUK) expected that 5 per cent 
of Golfs would be sold in that form 
but demand was nearly double. 

Mr Heelas said, he was concerned 
about the potential impact of the 
settlement on VWs costs in West 
Germany. He had made it clear to 
tite German company that it should 
not expect to be able to pass on all 
the extra cost (a reduction in the 
working week from 40 hours to 38ft 
hours). Conditions in the car mar¬ 
ket were too competitive and VW no 
longer had the long lead in car tech- 

Mr Heelas joined the growing list 
of motor industry executives calling 
for changes to the system of car 
registration which produces the Au¬ 
gust sales bulge. 

He denied that the system fa¬ 
voured importers at the expense of 
UK-based car makers. Importers 
had long supply pipelines which 
they had to start filling as early as 
May to prepare for August - at con¬ 
siderable extra cost for stock fi¬ 
nancing. 

Mr Heelas said he would prefer 
the prefix numberplate letter 
(which changes annually in August) 
to be dropped and for each driver to 
have a personal number plate. This 
would produce a "regular, sensible 
level of trade throughout the year.” 
It would not cut total annual sales 
to any significant extent 

YAGfUK) forecasts that total car 
sales in Britain in July wQl be at 
about the 1983 level of 50,000. It ex¬ 
pects that August sales will drop 
slightly from last year's record 
374,599 to about 340,000, but that 
September registrations will rise 
from 118,475 to 123,000. 

Daimler-Benz launches 
new trucks in UK 
BY OUR MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 

DAIMLER-BENZ expects to raise 
its share of the UK market for 7.5 
tonne trucks from 7.5 per cent to 10 
per cent after the launch today of 
two versions from its new Mercedes 
medium brock range. 

The company spent more than 
DM 280m (£74m) on the new range, 
which was launched in West Ger¬ 
many in March and replaces tbe 
Mercedes LP trucks. The British 
subsidiary is to sell two of the seven 
versions in the new range, one at 
7.5 tonnes gross weight tmd one at 
11 tonnes. 

Most important is the 75-totmer, 
called the Mercedes 809, which 
competes in a sector that last year 
accounted for 11,470 registrations - 
roughly a third of the British truck 
market - and is dominated by UK- 
based producers. 

Mr Hans Touscher, managing di¬ 
rector of Mercades-Benz (UK), says 
the sector is likely to go on increas¬ 
ing, in size. He predicts that sales 
will reach about 13,000 this year 
and that within four or five-years 
his company will achieve a 10 per 
cent sharto 

Daimler-Benz has been able to 
launch the new light trucks in Brit¬ 

ain ahead of the key product in Ley- 
land Trucks' recovery programme - 
code-named MT211. 

Mr Ron Hancock, chairman of 
Leyiand Vehicles, said the MT211 
was “as important to Leyiand as the 
Metro (car) was to Austin Rover's 
survival" 

MT211, to be launched towards 
the end of this year, will replace tbe 
13-yearold Terrier, which in 1983 
accounted fra- 12J per cent of total 
7.5-tonner sales, after Ford's Cargo 
809 with’47 per cent and the Gen- 
fcral'Motors Bedford TL75Q with 
18.4 per cent 

The other UK-based manufactur¬ 
er, Renault Truck Industries (the 
former Karrier company) had a 7.5 
per cent share with the S75 model 
from its 50-series range. 

Last year Daimler-Benz produced 
20,000 LP trucks at its Worth plant 
in West Germany, about 20 per cent 
of its total output It expects the 
new medium range - aimed mainly 
at industrialised markets in West¬ 
ern Europe - to reach an annual 
output of 25,000. 

The UK subsidiary might intro¬ 
duce one other version, a 13-tonner, 
in the next year or so. 

Underwriters expected 
to accept £38m offer 
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT 

fORE than 500 members of the 
Joyd’s insurance market who have 
eceived an offer of £38.17 m to 
ompensate them for money which 
as allegedly been misappropriated 
-nm fopir funds have, indicated 
tiat they are likely to accept the of- 
ar. 
The offer is being made by Mi net 

foldings *n«i Alexander & Alexan- 
er Services after the discovery 
Siat more then £38m of funds of 
wre than LD09 underwriting mem- 
ers of Insurance syndicates under 
ie management of Mmet’s inter¬ 
ns had disappeared. 

Minet has alleged with its under- 
riting interests, that funds belong- 
ig to the underwriting members 
ave been channelled out of mem- 
ers's funds to benefit secretly for¬ 
mer underwriting executives. 

Minet has traced £25m of the 
mds to Gibraltar and. has found 
i at the diverted money was routed 
rough companies which form part 
E the Alexander Howden group, 
ow part of Alexander & Alexander 
ervices. 

Minet raid Alexander & Alexan¬ 
der Services offered to return the 
money providing that underwriting 
members waived their rights to fur¬ 
ther recovery of funds and did not 
sue the two groups. They also of¬ 
fered to provide funds of Cl 3.14m, 
in addition to the £25m found in 
Gibraltar, as compensation for the 
balance of the missing money. 

Members of the syndicates have 
been given until July 19 to accept. 
The Association of Lloyd's Mem¬ 
bers, representing more than 2,000 
members of Lloyd's, through a 
steering committee has been at¬ 
tempting to gain an extension of 
the deadline to consider the offer. 

Underwriting members have 
been hit by insurance claims in the 
course of trading at Lloyd's and in¬ 
dividuals face losses of up to 
£250,000. They are seeking the mon¬ 
ey to help meet the underwriting 

Among the members who have 
indicated their acceptance of the of¬ 
fer is tbe chairman of Lloyd's, Mr 
Peter Miller, who has a place on the 
stricken syndicates. 

Lear Fan jobs to go 
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT 

LEAR FAN, the company strug¬ 
gling to put a carbon fibre aircraft 
into production in Northern Ire¬ 
land, is to make most of its 350 
workers redundant next month in¬ 
stead o£ laying them off as an¬ 
nounced earlier. 

The «impflny and yniraip foiled to 
agree on the terms for a lay-off of 
33) employees due to begin this 
week. As a result, the employees 
will be made - redundant on 
August 17. - 

In the meantime, the labour force 
will remain, on a two-day week. The 
derision to dose two Ulster facto¬ 
ries temporarily was taken last 

month because of a serious delay in 
winning an airworthiness certifi¬ 
cate from theU.S. authorities. 

Lear Fan plans to reopen the 
plant by the end of the year if it is 
still on schedule for certification by 
February 15, 

Management would have pre¬ 
ferred to lay off workers so that re¬ 
sumption of work would be 
achieved smoothly. 

The British Government has 
committed more than £50m to the 
attempt to produce the aircraft in 
Northern Ireland, in return for a 
hoped-for 2,000 jobs. 

Airlines will help passengers 
left stranded by Air Florida 
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT 

AIRLINES flying between tbe UK 
and Florida yesterday said they 
would help the several hundred 
passengers stranded by the deci¬ 
sion of Air Florida on Tuesday to 
file for bankruptcy protection from 
its creditors under Chapter 12 of the 
U.S. bankruptcy laws. 

The immediate effect of the filing 
was to suspend all Air Florida 
flights, including those to and from 
the UK. The next flight into Gat- 
wick, London, was due today. 

There was considerable confu¬ 
sion yesterday with no one able or 
willing to state precisely the imme¬ 
diate situation at Air Florida. 

The airline's official statement, 
issued in Miami late on Tuesday 
said that it was hoped to resume 
flights to tbe UK as soon as possi¬ 
ble. No firm date was given. 

Air Florida's DC-10 and other air¬ 
craft were reported to be locked in a 
compound at Miami airport The 
airline's last flight out of Gatwick 
was on Tuesday. 

The other airlines Dying between 
London and Florida (British Air¬ 
ways and Pan American from 
Heathrow and Arrow Air from Gat¬ 

wick) said they were willing to help 
stranded passengers. 

British Airways said that any Air 
Florida passenger could Dy back 
with BA on a standby basis. Pan 
American, which carries some Air 
Florida passengers on "interline" - 
connecting flight - tickets, said it 
would honour them. It would also 
consider on a standby basis passen¬ 
gers who held direct Air Florida 
tickets. 

Arrow Air, which Dies to Florida 
from Gatwick, said it was consider¬ 
ing sympathetically any application 
from Air Florida passengers. 

The problem facing Air Florida 
passengers is that space on other 
transatlantic flights is scarce be¬ 
cause of the inflow of U.S. tourists 
to the UK this summer. Passengers 
may have to wait some days before 
getting a flight. 

Air Florida is the third major U.S. 
airline to file under Chapter 11 in 
recent years, the others being Bra- 
niff and Continental Those two are 
flying again but on a much scaled- 
down basis. 

Air Florida flew six times a week 
between Miami and Gatwick but 

may cut that frequency if it returns 
to tlii- route. 

Arthur Sandies writes; Britain's 
major tour operators and travel 
agents were last night assuring cus¬ 
tomers who had booked through 
them for Air Florida flights from 
the UK to the U.S. that they would 
not suffer financially as a result of 
the airline's, troubles. 

As many as two dozen UK opera¬ 
tors used the airline. Two of tbe big¬ 
gest. Thomas Cook and American 
Express, said that arrangements 
would be made for customers in the 
US. to return to the UK and for 
those who had booked holidays in 
the future to have their trips at no 
additional cost 

None of the agencies knew the 
extent of the commitment it was 
making. Each will have to buy tick¬ 
ets on other airlines at whatever 
price might be negotiated. It seems 
likely that U_S. and UK aviation au¬ 
thorities will turn a blind eye to any 
rule-bending which might be in¬ 
volved in switching customers from 
an Air Florida scheduled flight to, 
for example, a British Airtours ad¬ 
vance booking charter trip. 

Results for 1933/84 
The annual report and accounts of the Housing 
Corporation were published on Monday 2 July. 
The Corporation promotes voluntary, non-profit 
making associations to provide homes for people 

.in housing need throughout Great Britain. 

In 1983/84. with Housing Corporation funding: 

26,869 i»t-» and rrhabilu.iM hijmc-s (or rent were 
compleN.-d un.t a further 11.022 wre by 
hausmt; .fS-itiaiion-. 

30,294 more homes m-reaiipmvi-d For rent and sole. 

And in total: 
258,223 home-, for rent and •sale h*tu- been provided In 

hmiMrtji a-woci.nion* since the Corporation was 
set up in 196-J. 

62,621 homes for rent an- nuu under construction. 

The Corporation provided LR'il.fl million to housing 
association-, in funded mainly from 
povprnment loans and grants. At 31 March 1984, thu 
Corporation hud issued guarantees to enablehousing 
associations to borrow up to L8? million from the Cnvate sector to supplement public funds for low cost 

omc ownership. 

Copies of the annual report and acr aunts are available /rom:- 

Tbe Housing CorjXR'atkHi 
149 Tottenham Court Road, London Wl 

The report describes the way in 
n Inch the Housing Curporaiion 
encourages, supports and funds 
as-.uc Ml ions (■■ meet iheir primary 
obiecliU'S of lmprmmvthepluvial 
condition t*f the housing sioil and 
direeling help to those in greatest 
n>ud For example, in lfiH3>’H4.5'^e 
of the programme was inix-sled in 
the rehabiiilaliun of older homes 
And. in England, two rhirds nf ail 
Tehaliililaiion spvndiiig was in 
inner oil j areas. 

Tin- adminis! ration of the 
Hnusin" Cur ju'ifjlion is funded bv 
ginenimeni gram which in (HUI-a-t 
jniiiunl.il |n £11 0 million ll was 
established in I>H>4 to fund and 
su|iervi-»* housing association 
acI■ viK Some _-.»ino li-.-u-ing 
.issueialions nun' provide homes 
fur liver I.OOO.OiUJ jn>o|i1r - for 
(•urnties, single, elderly and 
handicapped pi-nplc. and for 
minunlr croups with special 
hnusme needs 

Chairman: Sir Hugh Cubitt 

Chief Executive: David Edmonds 

The gas people 

Gas Is today’s most popular fuel 
in British homes—and a powerful 
and growing force in industry, too. 

In fact, gas already supplies 
over a third of all the neat used < 
by British industry. 

As this proportion grows, 
the nation will benefit 
increasingly from the invest¬ 
ment the gas people have been 
and are making on behalf of 
their customers in developing 
and encouraging more efficient 
ways to use this premium fuel. 

NEW PROCESS PUTS 
WASTE HEAT TO WORK 

All high-temperature industrial 
processes produce waste heat. 

For instance, in some forging 
furnaces over 70 per cent of the neat 
is wasted. 

So the gas people have developed 
ways of putting this waste heat to use— 
notably by employing it to preheat the air in which the 
gas will bum,or to heat materials to be worked before they 
enter the furnace. 

In this way, reduced fuel demands can create very 
valuable savings-40 per cent or more in many cases. 

The latest and most efficient application of this prin¬ 
ciple by the gas people is a regenerative ceramic burner 
which offers even greater fuel savings, since it is capable 
of using virtually all the heat that would otherwise be 
wasted. 

THE COMPETITION EVERYBODY WINS 

Eight years ago, to encourage the 
efficient use of energy, the gas people 

introduced their Gas Energy 
Management awards. 

They recognised significant 
contributions to energy 

conservation in industry;commerce 
and public administration. 

Since then the cumulative annual 
savings made by all the entrants 

amount to over 100 million 
therms, enough gas for a fair¬ 

sized city. 
In this competition,every 

entrant is a winner—and the 
nation wins too. 

MORE INDUSTRIES 
TURN TO GAS 

According to provisional 
Government figures for UK 
energy consumption in 

1983 gas increased its 
share of the industrial 

market, even though 
industrial gas 
consumption fell by 0.3 
per cent. 

But industry still 
spent over £1,300 million 
on gas. 

So it is good news, for 
our customers, and 
industry s, that business¬ 

men are making more efficient use of gas— 
spurred on by the Department of Energy's 
Energy Efficiency Office. 
In industry and commerce, the emphasis 

today is on the more efficient use of fuel and power for 
greater profit. 

The gas people are at the forefront of this trend, 
through their multi-million pound R and D 
programme and the technical consultancy services 
they provide to industrial and commercial customers. 

New developments in the more efficient use of gas 
not only provide obvious benefits in the form of fuel 
costs savings, but also bring increased opportunities 

for employment -by making British industry 
more efficient. 

They provide export opportunities 
and much business in home markets for 
those companies which are 

Ptertnrih# \ collaborating with British Gas in the 
ELiecinciiy | development and introduction of the 

new technologies. 
So investment by the gas people on 

behalf of their customers is paying off in 
a whole variety of ways—to the nation's 

benefit. 

Britain's got a wonder i odi future! 
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Doubt cast on future worth of past success 
BY MICHAEL DIXON 

IT HAS taken me a month to 
pluck up courage to quote the 
claim that follows. I'm nervous 
of the reaction it provoked 
when made by Colin Leicester 
of the Henley management 
school at the Recruitment 
Society's recent conference in 
Bristol. The ensuing silence 
was seething with bitteu-back 
yells of " Nonsense! ” 

The claim Is that candidates’ 
" track records ” which are now 
given decisive importance in 
selecting for top managerial 
jobs, are going to become less 
and less relevant as a recruit¬ 
ment criterion in future. 

“ How could we possibly pick 
the right person to be a senior 
executive if we didn't go on 
past performance? " demanded 
the selection consultant who 
eventually broke the incredu¬ 
lous quiet 

“That's a question you’ll 
have to find the answer to." 
Dr Leicester. All he could do 
as an experienced analyst of 
employment trends was 
examine what was happening 
and report on what he found. 

His thesis, based on the man¬ 
power strategies of businesses 
confident of continuing expan¬ 
sion, is that the new top jobs 
created in the years ahead will 
tend to differ radically from 
most prevailing now. Senior 
posts will change back towards 
the conditions of foreign-based 
managers of the East India 
Company 200 years ago. They 

couldn't chicken out of a hard 
decision by referring it to 
headquarters in the UK. 
because it would be more than 
18 months before they could 
get an answer. 

Even though communication 
networks will get still quicker. 
Dr Leicester thinks managers 
responsible for making profits 
will have to be more capable 
of leading their operation 
entirely on their own initiative. 
They will be expected to 
succeed with far less support 
from the sort of systems and 
procedures which bosses of 
organisations have become so 
used to depending on that they 
are often no longer aware of it. 

For instance, top people in 
businesses geared to high tech¬ 
nology will not be able to meet 
their needs of skilled staff by 
relying on buying them an, 
pretty well read; to function, 
from other organisations or the 
higher reaches of the educa¬ 
tion service. There is already 
a worldwide shortage of such 
skills which education systems 
will simply be incapable of 
rectifying in the foreseeable 
future. 

So instead of activating the 
personnel system to import key 
specialists from tbe outside 
world, executives will more and 
more need to develop their own. 
The fact that Japanese and 
West German businesses already 
do so may well be a factor in 
their greater success. 

\Oung Financial 
Executives 

of outstanding 
ability 
Cunently Earning 

£16,CXX)<£3Q(XX) 

Odgers and Co. are Management 
Consultants specialising in executive 
recruitment\Ms are currently 
extending our contacts with executives 
of outstandkig ability and achievement 
ki the field of finance. Ufe would Eke to 
hear from people aged 26-32 who fed 
that; in developing their careers over 
the next few years, they should not rule 
out the possibility of moving to a 
bigger job in another organisation. 

Please write giving a brief 
summary of ycxir background and 
experience to Mike Ham. 

Any approach wiD be treated hi 
the very strictest confidence. 

As a result of such changes, 
Colin Leicester maintained that 
the abilities needed to succeed 
In senior jobs in the future 
would grow more and more re¬ 
moved from—and therefore 
less and less predictable by— 
the abilities required by jobs 
at the same level now. Fast 
managerial records would 
indeed lose relevance for at 
least a prolonged period of 
adjustment to tbe radically 
different organisational condi¬ 
tions. 

That argument cannot be 
refuted by demanding to know 
what other criterion could be 
relied on for selection, as the 
consultant did at the confer¬ 
ence There’s no sense in going 
on knocking your head against 
a brick wall simply because 
nobody can tell you what to do 
with your head instead. 

If things change in the way 
predicted, it will be as pointless 
to keep selecting primarily on 
past record as it would be to 
ding to our present way of life 
of the sun failed to rise 
tomorrow morning. If no alter¬ 
native objective criterion was 
available, it would be better to 
choose by hunch. 

The important question is 
whether such a radical change 
will come about. And on that 
point, ambitious readers with 
good records behind them will 
not be cheered by the news that 
a previous Recruitment Society 

conference in 1977 gave an 
equally Incredulous reception to 
Dr Leicester's forecast of more 
than 2m unemployed in Britain 
in the early 80s. 

On the other hand, if he’s 
right in what he said about 
records, the fact that he fore¬ 
cast correctly in the past is no 
reason for thinking he can do 
so now. 

But then again, if he's right 
about the irrelevance of pre¬ 
vious achievements, he's right 
about the Irrelevance of pre¬ 
vious achievements. 

Worrying, isn’t it? 

Finance/pay 
A FINANCE director for the 
international mining division 
of a £10Om-turn over British 
group is sought by David 
Thompson of the Odgers con¬ 
sultancy. As he may not name 
his clients be—like the other 
headhunters to be mentioned 
later—promises that any appli¬ 
cant who so asks will not be 
identified to the employer con¬ 
cerned without further notice. 

Responsible to the chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the division for all 
aspects of its financial manage¬ 
ment, the recruit will work 
from the north Midlands and 
travel abroad a good deal. 
There will be a small head 
office team in support, and fre¬ 
quent contacts with the finan¬ 
cial chiefs of the numerous sub- 

Head of 
International 
Equity Sales 

One of the top six independent British 
stockbrokers wishes to appoint a Senior 
Executive to manage and develop their 
international sales and research section. 

The firm has a very substantial UK 
institutional client base with whom a growing 
volume of international business is conducted. 
The further development of this area is a high 
priority and will command considerable 
resources. 

This is a key appointment The successful 
candidate must have experience of one or more 
international markets and combine dynamic 
business development skills with the ability to 
motivate and lead other professionals. 

An excellent compensation package is 
offered. 

Please reply in confidence to: 

Box FT/BS9 % Janes's House, VI Red Lion Coort 
Fleet Street, London K4A 3EB. 

sidianes in the UK and over¬ 
seas. 

Candidates should be quali¬ 
fied accountants with experience 
at senior level in an inter¬ 
national business. Commercial 
awareness and skill in the 
analysis of long-range projects, 
preferably including acquisi¬ 
tions abroad and at home, are 
wanted. 

Salary indicator £25,000- 
£50,000. 

Sir Thompson also seeks some¬ 
one to take responsibility for all 
aspects of pay, other benefits 
and conditions of service of tbe 
450 expatriate and 1,000 foreign 
senior staff overseas of a 
London-based financial services 
group. It has branches in 
Africa, America and the Far 
East as well as Europe. 

Tbe new manager of overseas 
remuneration will report to the 
senior personnel controller and 
have about 30 supporting staff. 

Candidates should have 
experience of managing a 
department as well as of salary 
administration covering numer¬ 
ous countries with a multi¬ 
national group. 

An essential qualification is 
knowledge of the workings and 
administration of the full range 
of reward systems for expatriate 
staff. Candidates who have 
gained experience of pay man¬ 
agement in a variety of organis¬ 
ations, perhaps in the role of a 

consultant, will have an advan¬ 
tage. 

Salary indicator £20.000. 

Inquiries to David Thompson 
at 1 Old Bond Street, London 
W1X 3TD: telephone 0-499 8811, 
telex 8954939. 

Saudi 
RECRUITER Bryan Firth (1 
Garrick House, Carrington 
Street. London W1Y 7LF; tel 
01-499 0321 or 627 3215) seeks 
an evidently rare breed of per¬ 
son experienced not only in 
credit control but also in col¬ 
lecting payment and the associ¬ 
ated legal work. The new credit- 
cycle manager will be based in 
Riyadh with Saudi Arabian bank 
of which 47 per cent is owned 
by a US finance house. 

Tax-free salary of about 
US$60,000 plus $34,000 housing 
allowance and usual expatriate 

Cardiff 
ACCOUNTANTS with experi¬ 
ence in planning are sought by 
Adrian Wheale of the new 
Bristol office of the Midhoel 
Page Partnership for a cor¬ 
porate planning manager's job 
and several other posts in pro- ! 
ject work for a Cardiff bank. 

Salaries will range up to 
about £18,000, with cars among 
the other benefits. 

Inquiries to 1, St Augustine’s 
Place. Bristol BS1 4XP; tele¬ 
phone 0272 276509. 
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r New n 
Acquisition 
Cornwall cjS^OOO+reloc. 
Our client, an autonomous mining subsidiary 
of a leading multinational mineral extractive 
group, seeks a top flight accountant to 
assume full accounting responsibility fora 
newly acquired company 

Reporting directly to the General Manage? 

with reporting lines to the Financial 
Controller of the parent company, me 
successful candidate must be aged -,6o2» 
fully qualified, preferably of graduate status 
and have approximately 2 years p.q.tx in a 

comparable group. 

Prospects within the group are superb, as is 

the experience on offer: 

Please write to Adrian Wheale, ACMA, 
ACIS, enclosing a comprehensive 
curriculum vitae, at Michael Page 

Partnership, St. Augustine's Court, 
1 St. Augustine's Place, Bristol BS14XE 

Mid 
Intern 

Bnrnin; 

Michael Plage Par tnership 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London New York Bristol. 
Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow 

•ship i 
tants I 

asgow I 

Major Bank/The City 

Personal Portfolio 
Management 

We are looking for a most unusual person - someone with the rare 
combination of two skife:- 

— Firstly, the demonstrable ability to motivate and 
manage a team of highly able specialists. 

— Secondly, knowledge of the principles governing 
modem Personal Fortfbfio Management. 

Our clients, the Investment Management arm of a Major Accepting 
House, have a deep commitment to the Private Client area, and show this 
publicly by a continuing promotional and marketing effort The task in 
front of a successful applicant is to work as the number two to the 
Director in charge of the Department and, in addition to acting as his 
alternate, to take charge of the team, and produce both direction for the 
present and ideas for the future. 

We think that a man/woman, probably in their late thirties, with a 
degree level education and possibly the Stock Exchange qualification, 
would be ideal; but he/she wffl have to possess the above qualities. The 
rewards will be outstanding for someone who can succeed in this job in 
terms of both career progress and salary. 

Please reply in the first instance to Alex Hurst Chief Executive, 
Foster Turner & Benson Ltd., Chancery House, Chancery Lane. London 
WC2A 1QU. No names wffl be released to our dients without the 
applicant's permission. 

R)ster Tur ner& Benson 
Recruitment Advertising 

APPOINTMENTS 

ADVERTISING 

APPEARS EVERY 

THURSDAY 

Rate £34.50 

Per Single 

Column Centimetre 

[ers 
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MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 
Odgers and Co Ltd, One Old Bond St, 

London WIXfTD01-4998BU 

n A Developmental Opportunity in... 

Swaps Marketing 
Negotiable package, indicator 

£30-£35,000 
Active in brokerage, investment banking and merchant banking, our client has 
built up a major securities business through an international network of offices. 
The London operation is well established and growing rapidly and has a 
substantial base ofbond and related business. 

They now wish to appoint an experienced and entrepreneurial executive to 
work within the Corporate Finance Division and generate swap transactions on 
an international basis. The appointee will have a high degree of discretion and be 
involved in marketing, structuring of deals, product development, etc. 

Candidates who feel they have sufficient experience and drive to meet das 
challenge should tdephoneNickWaterworth on01-404 5751 (until 
7pm this evening) or write to him at Banking and Finance Division, 
23 Southampton Place, London WC1A 2BP, quoting ref 3399. Complete 
discretion askired. 

L_ Michael Page Partnership 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London NewYbrk Bristol 
Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow _l 

From £10,000 

A Major Force in Fresh Produce Marketing 
The Mayfair Head Office of an international company requires an experienced 
person to supervise cash holdings and provide company secretarial services for 
an established, successful and expanding business. 

Reporting directly to the Croup Chief Accountant, the position involves the 
supervision of a small department of mature and able staff and is most likely to 
appeal to somebody with a financial background seeking a suitable mid career 
change. 

Apply In writing to Box No. AA660 
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4 BY. 

European International Bank 

MANAGER 
INVESTMENT BANKING 

to £40,000 + benefits 
We seek a versatile Capital Markets professional to lead a significant expansion 
of investment banking activity for a substantial North European hank. Based in 
London, this appointment offers unusual scope in what is virtually a ‘green- 
fields* situation. 

Reporting to the Managing Director, the successful individual will be concerned 
with the following activities:- 

• Portfolio management for the bank and its clients. 
• Trading and underwriting international securities. 
• Creation of customer base and placing power. 
• Corporate finance. 

An impressive track record in international investment banking, with expertise 
in all or most of the above areas, is the prime requirement for this post. Of equal 
importance is the ability to implement entry into new markets and to plan the 
future direction of investment banking activities. The bank is committed to pro¬ 
viding further capital and human resources in order to maintain the expansion 
of these activities. 

The initial salary offered reflects the importance which our client attaches to 
this key appointment. In addition there is a substantial benefits package in¬ 
cluding bonus, subsidised mortgage and company car. 

In the first instance, please contact Ken Anderson 
Telephone: 01-588 6644 

Anderson, Squires 
Bank Recruitment Specialists 
85 London WaB, London EC2 Anderson, Squires 

ACCT. MANAGER 
This well-known company, involved in Die provision of (nance 
for export, requres a highly motivated indmdual to assume 
control of non-performing account mainly in Latin America. 
Reporting directly to an Executive Director, a high level of 
administrative competence is required in al aspects of debt 
collection, which wffl entail legal and banking knowledge and 
ocpoRffe to ECGD or allied pofldes. The ability to communicate 
In Spanish would be an advantage, and canddates should be 
taeBtadcwHKas. ,«,rt 

INTERNATIONAL 
FINANCE 

Respected U^. merchant bark seeks a Senior Assistant to the 
Director to join a team developing and maricetif* financial 
services in the Far East A knowledge of loan syndications, 
bond issues, privde placements, money market, commercial 
paper and agency appointments is preferred. Candidates 
should be graduates, posstty with an accountancy or fegsd 
qualification, and will have had a minimum of time years 
reievart experience in investmenMmerehant bating, marketing 
a broad and comprehensive range of products. 

PLEASE CONTACT MTRICK FREEMAN 

A P PC) f NT MEN TS 
from £17.000 (o C70’0(W) . ' : 

As tbe leaders in thefidd of executive job search, we specialise in 
identifying appointments in the unadvertised vacancy areas. 

Sdected high caHbre executives are offered our unique success-related 
fee structure. 

Contact us today far a free confidential assessment meeting. (24 hour 
answering service). _ 

Connaught 
Executive Management Services Limited 
73 Groevenor Street. London W1.01-493 8504 

BANK EXECUTIVES 

Required for expanding Banking 
Group to manage from London 
large portfolio of clients in either 
Kenya or South Africa. 

Experience of local conditions 
preferred. 

Also LENDING OFFICER re¬ 
quired—preferably with experi¬ 
ence of Asian clientele. 

Write Box A3EC7. Financial Timai 
10 Cannon Slraat. London EC4P 45V 

Executive Manager 
High Technology Investments 

Candidates must be highly qualified in a technological 
discipline and with a business degree. Age: 27-35. 

Must have at least two years* experience in analysing 
and recommending investments in the field of 
privately owned high tech companies. 

Must be able to monitor the companies in which this 
investment house has invested. 

Must be prepared to become increasingly involved 
in client meetings and negotiations. 

Salary negotiable. A bonus will be paid. 

Please write including a brief CV to Bar A8662 
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London EG4P 4BY 
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Director 
Commercial & Industrial 

Development 

■ UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER 

University is establishing a Commercial & Industrial 
Derotopment Bureau and is seeking to appoint a Director 

who wiM be concerned with enhancing the University’s 
relations with industry and commerce. 

Major areas of activity will include the stimulation of 
research collaboration and consultancy with industrial 
and commercial enterprises and the exploitation of in- 

house expertise, products and services. The Director will 
also be responsible for relationships with a 

Business/Science Park shortly to be established on the 
campus. 

JTie Director will report to the Vice-Chancellor and must 
be able to work closely with University Departments and 
Centres, the Management School and existing University 
Companies. Candidates should Have successful industrial 

and commercial experience. Entrepreneurial and 
' •_ marketing skills wilt be necessary. 

Salary to be negotiated will be within the professorial 
range Persons Interested should write to the 

Establishment Office University House, Bailrigg 
Lancaster, LAI 4YW (quoting ref L092) for further 

particulars. Applications should be sent not later than 
20th July 1984. 

HEAD OF MARKETING 
Leading Company in Financial Information Services 

The company is a major force in the supply of computer-based information and other 
services to the financial community. R is a subsidiary of a well-known quoted City 
Group with a number of subsidiaries active in the information, communications and 
technology fields. The company is expanding its international operations in Europe, 
North America and the Far East. Growth has been rapid and profits have more than 
doubled over the past two years. £1.25 million was recently invested in additional 
computer facilities. 

You will be creating a new job. Your Initial task will be to carry out a rigorous 
evaluation of the financial services market (especially the securities industry); to 
devise appropriate short, medium and long-term product and marketing strategies 
for existing products in a rapidly changing and increasingly competitive 
environment; end to propose and help specify new products and assist in their 
implementation and launch. 

You must have a track record of demonstrable success m marketing, particularly 
product management You must also know the City weH A good degree is essential. 
Successful selling experience would be an advantage. Age probably around 30 
although we shall be flexible about this. A salary of up to o£25,000is offered with a car 
and the usual big company benefits. 
Your name wiQ not be released until we have briefed you and you have given your 
consent Please write to me, Terence Hart Dyke, Consultant to the company. 

Baminwjy Development Coatsnltaiifs (IntsmaliaiUil) Ltd 
63 Mansell Street London El SAN 
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Corporate Financial Services 

International Banking 
London & New Zealand Salary indicator £2O-£3Q,000 
The Bank ofNew Zealand is the largest bank in New Zealand with a substar dal cu sterner base and a strong interna tion al 
network of branches. A major area of expansion is in merchant banking services and the bank is actively seeking ro recruit a 
small number othigh calibre executives in this field tor its offices in London and Vt tllingcon. New Zealand as follows:— 

Senior Executives 
There is a requirement for individuals with a background of experience in rhe capital markets, corporate and project financing 
and ofTiardling merger and acquisition assignments. While applicants may currently be specialising in one of these particular 
fields a good working knowledge of the other disciplines is sought The requirement is for a proven track record of relevant 
experience and preferably a professional qualification. 

Middle Management Executives 
The bank also wishes to appoint executives at middle management level. Experience soughr is in the fields oudined above, bur 
perhaps nor as extensive and applicants will be aged around 30 years or less. Responsibilities will include corporate 
relationship management, product development and marketing. 

There are openings ar both levels in London and New Zealand and a fi ret class interna rional career development path is 
available. There is an excellent benefits package available including relocation assistance if appropriate. 

Those interested should write to NickWaterworth at the Banking and Finance Division, 23 Southampton Place, London 
WC1A ZBP, quoting re£ 3397, or telephone him on01-404 575L 

Michael Page Partnership 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London NewVbrk Bristol 
Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow 
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—Trade Finance— 
Salary £25,000+benefits 

Our client; a major European Bank is seeking an experienced Trade Finance Banker to establish and manage a trade 
team at its London branch. 

Reporting directly to senior management, the successful applicant will have full management and marketing 
responsibility for die Bank’s trade business in London within an agreed broad, strategic direction. 

The individual will currently be employed in a senior capacity at deputy or manager level within a comparable bank 
environment. Extensive experience ofTrade Finance, a good general banking knowledge and a strong credit ability 
are emphasised as critical requirements. A working knowledge of a majorEuropean language would be a distinct 
advantage. 

Applicants with an outgoing personality and suitable communicative/management skills, will be offered an 
attractive salary and benefits package. 

Those interested should contact Chris Smith BA. (Oxen) on 01-404 5751 or alternatively write enclosing a 
comprehenave curriculum vitae, quoting ref. 5401, to Michael Page Partnership, Banking and Finance Division, 
23 Southampton Place, London WC1A 2BE All applications wifi be handled in the strictest confidence. 

Michael Page Partnership 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London NevAbrk Bristol 
Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow 
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STOCKBROKING 

and 

BANKING 

APPOINTMENTS 

APPEAR EVERY 

THURSDAY 

For Rare 

information call 

IRENE NOEL 

01-248 5208 

or TELEX 885033 

CORPORATE PLANNING 
MANAGER 

Package £20,000 4- incl. Car 

Appoin tmen ts 

Wanted 

I AM ABOUT TO RETIRE AS 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 
OF A LARGE METAL 

EXTRACTION COMPANY 
in South Africa, and return to 

the UK after 12 years absence 
At age 57, and still very ener¬ 
getic, I now look for an appoint¬ 
ment. full or part-time, in a 
similar or other company where 
my knowledge of refining, high 
level security operations, metal 
accountability, combined with 
my senior management experi¬ 
ence. could be utilised. My con¬ 
nections in 5. Africa may also 
be useful. Alternatively, I would 
be interested in partnership in 
a small company/business not 
necessarily related to process 
industry, in which my skills 
could be used. 

Write to Box A8668 
Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY 

Treasury Manager 
London W1 
We are acting for a well established 
financial institution which is currently 
implementing substantial and impressive 
plans for sustained growth. To assist them 
they require a professional manager to take 
responsibility for treasury operations 
including the direction and control of a 
small but active banking department. 

To fit their requirements you will be in your 
late twenties/middle thirties and AIB or 
equivalently qualified. You will have 
gained in-depth experience with a major 
UK or US retail bank before specialising in 
treasury. City contacts must be extensive 
and the ability to communicate effectively 
at senior levels equally essentiaL The 
position will be part of the company's main 
management committee, thus the drive. 

c. £17,500plus car. 
initiative and ability to help direct the 
company's growth are prerequisite. 

In addition to salary the company offers a 

range of benefits including car, bonus, loan 
facilities and health and life cover. 

Please virile in the first instance in strict 
confidence to Christophers. Bainton, 
Peat Marwick Mitchell & Co., Executive 
Selection Division, 165 Queen Victoria 
Street, Blade friars, London EC4 V3PD, 
stating how you meet the requirem ents of 
this position and quoting reference L 5002. 

Ie] 
PEAT 
MARWICK 

b 

Company Secretary 
MEPC is a large and progressive property company with 

major interests in property investment and development in the 
UK and overseas. Our total assets exceed £VA billion, and we 
employ more than 500 people in the UK. 

The Company Secretary reports to the Managing Director 
and carries responsibility for the statutory duties of the 
Company and some 100 UK subsidiaries You will also be 
responsible for personnel, including the management of 
pension schemes, share schemes, property and general 
insurance and company administration and be supported by 
a small staff. 

The requirement is for secretarial and administration 
experience in a quoted company, backed by a legal or 
secretarial qualification. Remuneration is for discussion and is 
unlikely to be a limiting factor. 

Write in confidence to: AL Crowe, MEPC pic, - 
Brook House, 113 Park Lane, London W1Y 4AY. 

■ owned l^'Orartered Trust pic., one of the country's leading finance houses, is a wholly 
f subsidiary of Standard Chartered Bank PLC, Britain's largest independent 

international bank with assets exceeding £28 billion. 
We wish to appoint a Manager for our corporate planning function based at our Head 

Office in Cardiff. 
Responsibilities will include rhe production of strategic and financial plans and the 
undertaking of projects and investigations into', for example, new product appraisals a nd 
acquisitions. There will also be a substantial involvement in the on-going development 
of management information and financial appraisal computerised systems. 
This challenging opportunity offers excellent career prospects and should appeal to 
dynamic, highly morivated graduate Chartered Accountants with a minimum of 5 
years’ post qualification experience, which should include some responsibility lor 
corporate planning. Maturity and good communication skills, both written and 

spoken, are essential. 
A competitive benefits package, which will reflect the experience and potential of tne 
successful candidate, will be offered and will include a subsidised mortgage and a 
prestige company car. Generous assistance will be offered, where appropriate, to help 

in relocating to the Cardiff area which offers an excellent choice of coastal, rural and 
city locations. Please telephone or wire, giving brief career details, to 

Mr.}. A Roberts, Group Personnel Manager, Chartered Tr.ei pL~., / 
24/26 Neivport Rood, Cardiff, CF2 1SR. Tel Cardiff 4344S4, exteiviion 212?- 

Chartered Trust 
a: ^errfefo : 
$! a .fie' i 

IS YDUR MARKETING EXPERTISE 

INVESTED WISELY? 
Vacancies in banking circa £20,000+benefits. 

Outstanding opportunities exist for career minded 
marketing professionals with one of the largest British 
banking and financial services groups, which is 
reorganising to extend and deepen its range of services. 
Based in the City, five management vacancies exist split 
between the group head office with an emphasis on 
policy development and co-ordination, and a major 
banking subsidiary with the emphasis on operations and 
implementation. 

The areas of responsibility are: 
Advertising (2 positions; 1 group, 1 subsidiary). A multi- 
million pound budget, incorporating all aspects of above 
and below the line advertising. 

Product Development and Management 
(2 positions; 1 group, 1 subsidiary). Key responsibilities 

include the evaluation, development enhancement and 
implementation of a wide range of products and services 
for both the personal and corporate markets. 

Market Planning (1 position; subsidiary). Responsible 
for market research, positioning, pricing and general 
market planning. 

We are looking for lively minded and ambitious people, 
probably in the 30-40 age range. They should have 
experience relevant to the vacancies, preferably gained 
in a financial environment 

Salary will be negotiable, depending upon experience, in 
the region of £20,000. The benefits package includes: a 
2 litre company car, house purchase subsidy, non¬ 
contributory pension and free BUPA membership. 

Write in confidence, enclosing a full C. V. to: 
Recruitment Services Dept. MFT, George Hynes and Partners, 
82 Farringdon Street London EC4A4BN. 

Jonathan 
i iren 

\/\/ ■ BANKING 
J. J ,\PPOJ.NTMI--NTS 

Treasury/Money Market Manager 
£30,000 + 

This is a challenging opportunity for an already successful Treasury Manager to set up and 
manage the treasury' and money market operations ofa financial institution new to the London 
markets. Initial emphasis will be on trading in futures, swaps, bonds etc., and the prime task will be to 
fund the asset book. A proven record of consistent profitable trading is more important than any age 
consideration. 

Senior Lending Officer 
c£30,000 

An outstanding opportunity to join a bank of very considerable international standing in a senior 
role, with the added ingredient ofpotential to attain senior management status. 

The role of the successful applicant will be heavily biased to the business development function 
both in the United Kingdom and Continental Europe, involving a heavy travel load. A good, 
knowledge of another European language is essential. 

Candidates wiU be fulfilling a similar role in a well-known international bank, preferably U.S., 
marketing a full rang; of banking services. 

Accountant/Operations Manager 
c£3O,O0O 

A newly established investment banking subsidiary of anintemational ban!: wishes to appoint a 
qualified accountant with strong in-housc banking experience gained in a merchant or investment 
bank over a number of years. 

The task of the successful candidate will be to establish accounting and operational systems and to 
manage the subsequent anticipated expansion which will require good managerial skills’and an 
enquiring mind. 

For further details of the above appointments, please contact Richard Meredith on 
01-6231266 or in writing, enclosing an up-to-date C.V. to Jonathan Wren & Company Ltd, 
170 Btshopsgate, London EC2M 4LX. 
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for Financial Analysis 
c .£18,000 plus Car 
Our client is a very large international Group with interests worldwide in long¬ 
term growth sectors of tne electrical, electronic and telecommunications market. 
The Group is well directed, profitable and expanding. 
As a result of recent promotions they now seek an outstanding individual, 
experienced in manufacturing, who will contribute an understanding of 
operating unit conditions to a small multi disciplined team which reports at top 
level and operates from Group Centre in London. The work will involve Hie 
review of major business proposals — e.g. capital investment, acquisition, 
divestment - and the development of alternative options to meet the strategies of 
the Group; together with the periodic appraisal of strategic plans, budgets and 
operating performance. 

Applicants, preferably aged 28-32, should possess a high grade Engineering or 
Science Degree and an MBA. A progressive career pattern, a very dear mind, 
and high standards of oral and written presentation are mandatory requirements. 
Relocation assistance will be provided where i i necessary. 

Please apply in confidence, quoting ref. LI21/FT, to: 

Brian Mason. Mason & Nurse Associates, 
l Lancaster Place, Strand, London WC2E 7EB. 
Tel: 01-240 7805. 

Mason 
& Nurse 
Selection & Search 

One of the principal Rscoxnmendaiknis of the N.H.S. 
Management Inquiry — the Griniifcs Report — is that 
general management skills should be introduced and 
developed throughout the Service. The Secretary of Stare 
for Wales intends to appoint a Director for the N.H.S. in 
Wales who will ensure the implementation of these skills 
within the Welsh Office and by the nine district health 
authorities which cover the Principality, and which 
together employ over 54,000 full-time staff. Total 
expenditure on the N.H.S. in tTales is budgets! at over 
/[800m for the current financial year. 

The Director will be responsible directly to the 
Secretary of 5tate for discharging the Secretary of 
State's management responsibilities for the N.H.S. 
Candidates should have worked successfully as a 
genera] manager of a ItnuliizniUion enterprise, 
with several thousand employees, or be of 
equivalent stature. A strong background in 

financial planning and control is essential, along with the 
ability to produce beneficial change in a large-scale 
organisation. The central objective is patient care and an 
appreciation of the way this is achieved by the staff of the 
many professions involved in health care is also important. 

The appointment will be made on a feted term or 
secondment basis, extendable by mutual agreement. 
Remuneration and other condi {kins of service will be 
negotiated with an eye to the new Director’s current 
emoluments, and other relevant factors, and would be 
attractive to senior general managers. The Director will be 
appointed as a senior civil servant, ranking as an Under 

Secretary, and will be based in Cardiff. 
Prospective candidates are asked to send a 

summary of their career achievements, along 
with an’indication of current salary, mid any 
published report of their present organisation, 
to Michael Egan, Ref: GM26/8756/FT. 

PA Personnel Services 

APPOINTMENTS 

ADVERTISING 

APPEARS EVERY 

THURSDAY 

Rate £34.50 

Per Single 

Colnmn Centimetre 

Corporate Finance Manager - Assistant Manager 
Salaries £20-30,000 + Benefits 

Our client is a major merchant bank which seeks to expand its corporate finance division fay the 
appointment of two experienced executives who will be aged between 25 and 32 years. 

Applicants should be graduates and have a suitable professional qualification. Essential 
experience for both roles should cover client negotiations encompassing venture capital, equity 
lending, management buy-outs, currency swap etc. They will have excellent communicative skills, 
both orally and in writing backed with an enthusiasm foe creative financial thinking and proven 
success in the construction of technically innovative financial packages. 

In return, our client offers a highly competitive salary package, with usual bank benefits, together 
with bonus and company car. 

Contact Brian Gooch- 

Corporate Finance Executive 
Uni ted Kingdom £25,000Neg. 

Our client is a prestigious international investment bank with an established record of 
‘achievement in Capital Markets business. 

The bank wishes to increase the scale of its operations in the United Kingdom with the 
recruitment of a suitably qualified banker who seeks an appointment offering broad scope and 
considerable potential. 

Candidates will have a professional qualification, probably a umvetsity backgrou nd. and will 
have experience gained in a merchant banking environment over a minimum period of 5 years which 
will have encompassed new issues, swaps and mergers and acquisitions. 

Contact David Grove. 

Account Officer - Commodities 
to £20,000 

An international bank, which has a long established office in London, wishes to add to its team of 
commodity bankers. 

Prime requirements in terms of experience are relevant banking experience, a good knowledge of 
die commodity markets and members thereof and a thorough, understanding of the banking 
products relating to those markets. 

It is anticipated chat candidates will be graduates or otherwise professionally qualified, aged in 
thdr late 20’s. 

Contact Norma Given. 
Jonathan Wrcn&Company LtcL, 170 Bishopsgate, London EC2M4LX-Teb01-6231266. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANTS 
(Insurance Background) 

CAP are one of Europe’s leading information systems suppliers and have expanded their services so successful¬ 
ly over the past twenty years that they are now recognised by major Financial, Commercial, Industrial and 
Government users as one of the market leaders in their field. 

To penetrate these markets still further CAP has structured itself into business groups specialising in par¬ 
ticular market sectors and providing technically specific solutions to business problems. The success of this 
strategy has led to CAP Insurance seeking the appointment of three additional sales consultants to develop 
business from new and existing clients. 

The successful applicants, who will be responsible for achieving a territory target must be able to demonstrate 
good crack records in the selling of hardware, software or other DP services and should be proficient in ar least 
two of the following: Systems Analysis, IBM Systems, General Insurance, Life Assurance or Business Con¬ 
sultancy either within the Composite Insurance marker or Lloyds. These appointments are extremely 
challenging and require a high level of communication skills, professionalism and determination. 

A high basic salary in excess of £17,500 is being offered together with a company car, generous bonus scheme, 
private health insurance and pension scheme. 

For further details telephone 01-370 2012/3 or alternatively send a brief c.v. to 
NKB Associates Limited, 159A Gloucester Road, London SW7 4TH. 
All enquiries will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

1 

International Banking 

Continued development of Nordic Bank’s international business activities has resulted 
in the need to recruit experienced bankers for the following areas: 

Loan Syndications 
A proven track-record in all aspects of international loan syndications combined with a 
general banking background are essential requirements for this key position within an 
expanding unit. 

Scandinavian Marketing 

A thorough background in credit analysis and risk assessment should support substan¬ 
tial marketing and business development experience, with, particular emphasis on the 
nordic countries. Responsibilities will centre on marketing a wide but specialised range 
of corporate banking services. Regular international travel will be required. 

These key positions represent challenging opportunities for ambitious individuals to 
make a significant contribution at managerial level. The level of appointment will relate 
to age and experience, and competitive salaries will be offered to the right candidates. 
The bank also prorides an attractive range of benefits including a profit-related bonus 
scheme. 

Candidates, probably in their late twenties or early thirties, are invited to submit full 
.written applications to: 
T. O. KOLLINSKY at NORDIC BANK PLC, 
Nordic Bank House, 20 St Duns tan’s Hill, London, EC3R 8HY. 

Nordic Bank 

International BanTdng 

Manager-Financial Institutions 
City £neg+car+beneftts 

ur client is the London-based subsidiary of an international banking group which 
is seeking to expand its activities in the UK and Europe. This is a new position, 
created to strengthen the marketing team. 

Reporting to the Managing Director, the Manager - Financial Institutions will be 
responsible for developing relationships with international banks, operating in the UK 
and Europe. 
Candidates, preferably aged 32-33, should have had four or five years experience in a 
similar role, ideally with a major American bank. W? are looking for an individual who 
can demonstrate a high degree of energy and self motivation together with the social 
and communication skills necessary to develop contacts at the highest levels of 
international banking. The person must be able and willing to travel extensively. 
The position offers a challenging opportunity to influence directly the growth of our 
client's business and the future rewards will reflect the degree of success achieved. 
Initially, the package will include an attractive salary, fully expensed car, subsidised 
mortgage and non-contributory pension. 
Candidates, male or female, should send a 
detailed CV (includingcurrent salary) TC0 
to Alan Gilmour, Executive Selection Division, Ht^fhOllSC 
Southwark Towers, 32 London Bridge Street. 
London SEl 9SY Please quote Ref: MCS/9043 Associates 

A Unique Role 
in Banking 
Consultants from £11,000 to £16,500 
with bank fringe benefits 
The next decade will be one of considerable 
challenge to bankers, with great potential for market 
growth, unprecedented competitive pressure and the 
need to respond to dramatic technological change. 

IBRO, a multi-disciplinary organisation, plays a unique 
role within the banking sector, helping its sponsors, 
the London and Scottish Clearing Banks, to tackle a 
wide variety of work related to banking and money 
transmission developments. 

IBRO needs high calibre staff, able to work effectively 
with senior bank management, and to operate in an 
environment where a premium is placed on initiative, 
imagination and good communicative and analytic 
skills. 

Consultants are required at different levels in the 
organisation, so successful candidates could have 
between 3 and 10years professional experience, 
ideally based on some quantitative discipline such as 
economics, operational research, finance, business 
analysis or marketing. 

If you are interested, please send details of yourself 
and your career history to: 

The Director, Inter-Bank Research Organisation, 
32 City Road, LONDON EC 1Y 1AA. TeL 01-628 307D 

Inter-Bank Research Organisation 

TNT ROADFREIGHT (UK) LTD 
(A member of the TNT Group) 

require 

FINANCE AND 

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER 
An outstanding opportunity exists for an experienced 
administrator within this rapidly expanding organisation. 
The results orientated individual we seek will have the respon¬ 
sibility to direct the finance and administration function at 
one of our terminals within the UK 

Ideally the need is for a qualified accountant with an obvious 
flair for administration and success in this area should be 
visible. 

Benefits include an attractive salary, life assurance, B.U.P.A.. 
relocation expenses where necessary. 

Applications in writing to G. F. Ginty, P.0. Box 4, Stubbins 
Vale, Lancashire BL0 9AR. 

CORPORATE 
FINANCE EXECUTIVE 

In seeking to recruit a highly-motivated and fully experienced person to 
market its corporate finance services in the UJC., our client, the London 
branch of a major EEC bank, wishes to attract an individual of proven 
ability and impeccable credit judgment. 

Heading one of several small teams and reporting direct to the branch 
management, the successful candidate will be responsible not only for 
looking after a portfolio of existing clients, but will also be expected to 
identify and develop profitable new business relationships. Duties will be 
comprehensive and will inter alia include the monitoring of credit exposures 
and the formulation of credit proposals to their successful negotiation and 
conclusion with customers. 
The ideal candidate will therefore possess a comprehensive knowledge of 
current markets and their various instruments, in addition to sound critical 
judgment based on a solid credit analysis. 

Applicants should be around 30-40 years of age; well-educated with qualifica¬ 
tions and experience appropriate to the demanding nature of this position. 
A sound working knowledge of German would be advantageous. 

Emoluments will include the usual range of fringe benefits and will reflect 
the importance of this appointment 

For a preliminary discussion in confidence, please contact MARK STEVENS 
on 01-936 9003 or write to him enclosing a full curriculum vitae marked 
"Private & Confidential” listing any banks to whom you would not wish 
your details to be forwarded. 

MSA Mark Stevens Associates 
EXECUTIVE SELECTION/SEARCH 

Queen’s Building. 70-11 Bishops Coin, Old Bailey. London EC4M 7EL 01 -936 9003 

MEDIA COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST 
International Bank 

Our client, already among the leaders of the foreign banking community in 
London, intends to add a Communications expert to its recently formed 
Planning and Marketing Department 

The successful candidate will be responsible for increasing awareness of 
the bank and the services it offers among target customer groups through 
organised PR, limited media advertising and sales promotional activities* 
and for maintaining a high level of internal marketing communications. ' 

He or she will be required to establish a productive relationship with the 
Bank’s Advertising and PR agencies and for satisfying the promotional 
needs of user departments. 

Educated to degree level with previous experience essential, either in the 
marketing or promotional department of a financial services company 

Advertising agency, serving financial clients and to in a PR or Advertising agency, serving financial clients. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 

Reply in confidence, enclosing CV to: 

Michael Jenkin 
MdVER JENKIN ASSOCIATES 

27 Albemarle Street, London W1X 3FA 

or 
terms 

JUNIOR ECONOMIST 
Lau rie, Milbank & Co require a junior economist to join their expanding economics team. 

Candidates should possess a good honours degree in economics with an emphasis on macro or 
monetary economics. Know ledge of econometrics would be a distinct advantage. The position 
would suit a newly qualified economist seeking experience in forecasting economic trends both 
domestically and internationally. 

Please write in confidence to Tim Summers 

(1m) I ^Uiric, Milbank & Go. 
Portland House, 71/73 Basinghall Street, London EC2V 5PP 
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“INTERNATIONAL 

BANKING 
CORPORATE-FINANCE Neg. £20,006+ 

W« fiBwo • pressing demand from one of the more "Baarassivo” 
merchant banka tor a younjj Graduate/qualified A.C.A. who has 
acquired found Corporate finance experience — margers/acquisi- 
tiona. ramiM, plaeetnama, mo — and now aeeka increased 
personal rasponslbttfty. 

UJL MARKETING OFFICERS £14,066^20,000 
Ppssl&ilfcia* occur with several major international banka for 
bankers with a damanainbia record of succasaful U.K. corporate 
marketing. Specialist exposure (eg Trade Finance. Property, 
Leasing) especially sought alter. 

CREDIT ANALYSIS £9,000-£ 14,600 

The fcmdanwreaf requirement ii thorough, even If relatively brief, 
credit mump emt experience; career prog res* could wed be In 
e marketing direction tor those with appropriate aptitude and 
inureax. 

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS £12,000-£Z6,000 

2 pr 3 opnomiTrtriee arise for young qualified A.&A.M-C.CA.'a 
to move htto Intenretisnal banking, either on the financial or 
Ore lending aide. Soma previous exposure to banking, direct or 
hi direct, would certainly be helpful. 

Telephone: John Chhrerton, Ann Coatalfo or Richard Lovering 

John 
OHVERTON 
Associates Ltd. 

5,CASTLECdtWt; 
London, EjGS, 

01-623 386L 

Fixed Interest Department 
Hoare Govett Limited wish to Tecruit an experienced person 

to join their Fixed Interest Department 

The Department is in regular contact with both Institutional 
Fund Managers and potential Borrowers. It provides an up to the 
minute commentary on Sterling Bond markets working closely with 
Hoare Govett's Gilt, Eurobond, and Financial Futures Departments. 

Experience of Fixed Interest markets is essential, as is the 
imagination to generate new ideas and the ability to express them 
well 

The remuneration is negotiable and will reflect the importance 
of the position. Career prospects are excellent 

Applications, which will be treated in strict confidence, should 
be sent to: 

The Company Secretary, 
Hoare Govett I limited, 

Heron House, 319/325 High Holbom, London WC1V 7FB. 

Corporate 
Finance Executive 
Manchester 
Rothschild’s busy and expanding Northern Division is seeking an additional Corporate 
Finance Executive to assist with die increasing volume of activity. 
Applicants should have gained at least 2 years’ relevant experience in a merchant 
bank or stockbroker advising public and private companies, and should be graduates. 

Remuneration will be fully competitive and the company provides excellent 
employment benefits, including profit-sharing. 

Please send a full curriculum vitae, to: 
Alan Dean, Director. NM Rothschild & Sons Limited, 
3 York Street, Manchester M2 2AW. aEa 

NM Rothschild & Sons Limited 

FUND MANAGER 
UK Equities 

c. £20,000 + car+benefits 
A major financial services company, based in the city, re¬ 
quires an additional Fund Manager to join its expanding 
investments team. 
Responsibility will be for managing and optimising the 
market performance of substantial UK equity portfolios of 
several major segregated funds. The successful candidate 
will be given considerable personal dealing authority and be 
assigned a specific market sector. 
Candidates, aged 30-45, should have at least 3 years'fund 
management experience in a successful UK equities 
operation. Good communication skills are essential and a 
professional qualification would be desirable — probably 
the Society of Investment Analysts. 
A comprehensive benefits package includes non-con¬ 
tributory pension, free health insurance and subsidised 
mortgage. 
Please write with full details to Box A8669, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. 
London, EC4P 4BY 
Th s appointment is open to men end women. 

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY PENSION SCHEME 

STRATEGIC TREASURY MANAGEMENT 
to £26,500 + full hanking benefits 

Our client is the Head Office treasury function of one of the world's largest 
banking groups. Its treasury division provides global asset and liability 
management for the entire group from a specialist ’secretariat’ which reports 
directly to the executive board. These positions form part of one of the most ex¬ 
citing developments in treasury and treasury management at the present time. 

TREASURY PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT 

The rote: to provide vital technical support to an 
ambitious extension of the group’s product range 
within treasury; through advanced analytical and 
mathematical techniques, build a coherent 
framework in order to assess new product ideas; 
control their development: and in particular, pro¬ 
vide more exact guidance on pricing and risk 
management 
The candidate: probably an exceptionally 
numerate graduate, possibly with the wider vision 
of an MBA. Ideally he/she should have proven 
technical knowledge of treasury markets allied to a 
lively creative flair and good commercial sense. A 
likely background might be a large US investment 
bank, or within a department providing 'consultan¬ 
cy' resources to the marketing area of a major inter¬ 
national bank, for new products; or within invest¬ 
ment management, working with advanced port¬ 
folio management techniques. 

STRATEGIC 
PLANNING 

The role: the development and implementation of a 
sophisticated strategic planning process for the 
treasury area across the group's worldwide net¬ 
work. The position particularly involves establishing 
and interpreting Information flows in relation to the 
group's own and competitors' business; providing a 
more positive reaction to the economic and 
business environment; making a major contribution 
to broadening the intefiectuai reach of strategic 
planning within the group. 
The candidate: ideally a graduate with at least five 
years* experience within international banking or 
finance, or possibly in a similar role in a large multi¬ 
national company. Candidates should nave a 
strong conceptual understanding of money and 
financial markets and familiarity with financial 
modelling in a sophisticated planning or finance 
function. 

GROUP ASSET/ 
LIABILITY MANAGEMENT 

The role: to provide essential analytical and 
management information support to the senior 
committee managing the group's balance sheet 
This position has a vital creative input in defining 
the key strategic Issues within the committee's 
brief, and developing new approaches to the 
analysis and presentation of the group balance 
sheet. Particular attention will be focused on in¬ 
terest and exchange rate influences and the 
strategic management of these risks on a global 
basis. 
The candidate: highly qualified (possibly MBA or 
equivalent) with a detailed understanding of the 
financial structures of a treasury operation and its 
sensitivity to interest and exchange rate influences; 
probably working in the treasury or strategic plann¬ 
ing functions of a top US bank, or as a finan¬ 
cial/banking sector analyst in a major investment 
house. 

These positions cany a high basic salary, which is negotiable for exceptional candidates; an excellent banking benefits package including car, the s® 
opportunity to influence management at the highest level of a major worldwide organisation; and major career options within a rapidly developing en- 
virooment in the UK, overseas and other parts of tire group. 

interested candidates should contact Kevin Byme BA on 588 6644(8.30am to 7.00 pm today) or submit a detailed curriculum vitae to the address below. ^ 

Anderson, Squires, Bank Recruitment Specialists /i -g coo £ £ A A A 7 O • 
/\naerson, ocIuiycs 

INVESTMENT RESEARCH 
£16,989 to £20,315p.a. 
As a result of promotion, the Electricity 
Cow** wishes to appoint a Head of 
Investment Research, to work on the UK 
portfolio of the Electricity Supply Pension 
Scheme. The total value of the Pension 
Scheme's assets is approximately £3.4bn. 
You w3J lead the Scheme's investment 
analytical team covering UK stocks and 
shares and foflowing economic and stock 
market trends in the UK and. to a lesser 
extent overseas. >bu wffl be responsible for 
overseeing the work of investment analysts/ 
dealers and ensuring that standards are 
maintained at the highest leveL 
You wifi be expected to make a significant 
contribution to investment policy 
defiberationsandtobeaWe to draft reports 
on a range of investment and related topics. 

\bu should have a sound knowledge of 
economic arid investment principles and 
w9 already have wide practical 
experience within the securities industry. 
You should ateo have experience in staff 
supervision. 
An appropriate quatification is desirable. 
Please write, in confidence, giving delate of 
career to date and present salary, quoting 
ref 60/FT to; 

David Webb, Recruitment Officer, 
The Electricity Council, 
30 Mflttwnk, London SW1P 4RD. 

ELECTRICITY COUNCIL 

As one of the largest OK unit troat management 
companies, Britannia Group of Onlt Trusts Limited 
has a very bread range of investment funds and 
services. Haying developed a substantial marketing 
division through advertising, direct mail, investment 
services and seminars, we are seeking an 
experienced person to lead an enthusiastic team In 

a wide rpngeof marketing and dient services and 
further devdop direct marketing to new and existing 

diems. 

. JdeaHy.appfcanta -will have a good educnttonal 
background and a highly innovative approach 
together with effective management skills and the 
Bblflty to csamnunicaie at aU levels. They are Rtdy to 
already hold a managerial position with a in^ar unS 
trust company or We assurance company or nave 

gained similar experience with a stockbroker or 
other financial services company and have a 
proven bade record in the marketing of financial 
products. Those In the age range 30 to 40 are likely 
to have the breadth of experience required. 

The positron will provide excellent scope for 
advancement within the Marketing Dlvtslon and 
offere a competitive salary plus substantial 
benefits. 

Please write enclosing CV to:- 
Rfctiard Bagge. Director, 
Britannia Group of 
Unit Trusts Lid. 
Salisbury House. 
29 Finsbury Qrcus, 
London EC2M5QL 

II.S. Treasury Bond Broker 
an international securities house requires a 

• U.S. T-BOND BROKER FOR THEIR CITY OFFICE 

Ideally the applicant should have some experience in 
US. Securities. 
Alternatively* experienced brokers in either Foreign 
Bichange or Eurobonds willing to be trained would be 
considered. 
Salary witt be negotiable with the usual fringe benefits. 
Applicants should apply to the Box Number below 
enciosing their Curriculum Vitae. 
-- , POX A8671, FINANCIAL TIMES. 

lOCAPWC-N SIKH. LONDON. EC4PJBV 

CORPORATE FINANCE N 
£15*000 — £30,000 + Benefits 

Because of the high level of demand for their 

corporate advisory services, a number of our 

financial institution clients are seeking executives 
and managers to expand and strengthen their existing 

teams. 

We are handling a number of interesting opportuni¬ 

ties at differing levels of seniority and we invite 

applications from ambitious professionals who are 
likely to have the following backgrounds:— 

(1) Experienced Corporate Finance Managers and 

Executives with banking, stockbroking or 

industrial experience. 

(2) Graduate Chartered Accountants in their mid 

to late 20s with post-qualification experience in 
consultancy, investigations or business services. 

(3) Recently qualified lawyers/MBAs with experience 
of corporate advisory matters. 

To arrange an informal and confidential discussion, 
please contact Robert Digby, B.A., quoting Ref 6342. 
No approach will be mode to our clients without prior 
consultation. 

Badenoch & Clark 
Recruitment Consultants 

16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6AU 

lei: 01-3.531867 

AFCOR INVESTMENTS LTD 
Licensed Dealer in Securities 

As one of the top three securities dealers specialising in the 
0TC market, we are now recruiting additional Account 
Executives for our next expansion phase involving a move to 
larger premises. 

Applications are invited from experienced Representative 
Licence holders and from those with a general financial back¬ 
ground willing to undertake training in situ. Minimum 
remuneration package — £18,000 plus. 

Ring Miss A. Woods, 01-242 0220 

BANKING PROJECTS - cl8K 
An experienced project manager is required by a 
small expanding software house. The ability to 
deliver services on time on budget to major Banks 
is the main skill required. 
Remuneration is to 1SK to include car, non contribu¬ 
tory portable pension and profit sharing. Location 
is North West London. 

Reply to Box AS665, Financial Times 

JO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

a Portman 
@ Building Society 

Genera! Manager Designate 
Bournemouth: c. £30,000+Car 

The Portman Building Society has been established for over 100 years and has assets in 
excess of £350m. There are 45 branches with a head office in London and administration 
centre on the South Coast The present General Manager will retire in August 1985. 

The General Manager is responsible to the Board and has executive responsibility for, and the 
general supervision of, the whole of the Society's activities. 

Applicants aged 40 to 50, should be professionally or academically qualified and have wide 
business and managerial experience at senior executive level. A background in the building 
society movement or the financial sector would be advantageous. 

The excellent benefits package includes car, preferential mortgage facilities and assistance 
with relocation expenses, where appropriate. 

Please write - in confidence - with full details to Ken Orreil ref. B.19357. 

This appointment is open to men and women. 

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited, 
52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0AW. 
Offices in Europo.me Americas, Africa, Avsoelasia and Ash Pa&Ec. 

MANAGEMENT SELECTION 

GROUP TAXATION 
MANAGER-DESIGNATE 

MAJOR INSURANCE GROUP 
CITY OF LONDON LATE 30S-MH) 40s 

SALARY c. £25,000 + GENEROUS BENEFITS 
A leading insurance and investment group, one of the UK’s top 50 companies, this 
organisation has a significant presence in life business, pensions and general insurance 
and is active in a number of important markets overseas. 
A successor is sought to the Group Taxation Manager who will retire in 1985. The 
chosen candidate will be: . , „ 

— A qualified Accountant or ex-Revemie Inspector with Insurance experience; 
— An efficient manager of taxation staff: 
_ A creative thinker, capable of expanding the tax planning role; 
_ An accomplished communicator, able to deal with fellow professionals and 

company personnel at all levels. 
25% of profits are derived from overseas operations, hence experience of foreign 
taxation < particularly U.S. tax) is important . 4 . , 
This post presents an excellent opportunity for an ambitious tax specialist to develop 
an important area of Group Finance. 
The remuneration package, which includes a company car, non-contnhutory pension, 
low rate mortgage, profit share and a range of other benefits, reflects the importance 
of this appointment Assistance with relocation is available. 

Interested candidates should write to Don Leslie at 
GDC (London) Ltd, 29 Thurloe Street Loudon, SW7 2LQ. 
or telephone him on 91-581 0895 (day)/01-S32 6289 
(evenings and weekends) quoting ref. A/509. All replies 
will be treated in strictest confidence. 

Gabriel Duffy Consultancy 
Accountancy & Taxation Appointments 
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Senior Accounts 
Opportunity 
c£l4,500+car arsd benefits 

198-i sees Allied Unit Trusts Ltd., celebrating its 50th yeac 
As.part of the Allied Hambro Group of Companies, it is also one 
of the oldest, most successful unit trust groups in the U.K. - 
currently the country's third largest group with funds under 
management in excess of £1 billion. 

A kev to this success is the quality of our Administration, 
based in Slienfield. Essex. As well as ail the work resulting from 
the 26 funds which make up the Allied range of Lnit Trusts, the 
team administers a further *40 Unit Trusts for a number of other 
companies. 

Our continued growth and development has created a new 
vacancy for a Senior Accountant, based in our Slienfield office, 
to manage a small team who produce all aspects of the company 
accounts. 

We are looking for aioung qualified accountant with 
experience of producing company accounts, preferably within 
the financial sector. In addition you will need to have good 
supervisory experience, the ability to communicate at all levels 
and the enthusiasm and commitment to work hard to achieve 
high standards. 

In addition to the competitive salary and car, our benefits 
package includes non-contributory pension, free life assurance, 
profit sharing and BUPA, plus a generous package to help vou 
relocate, if appropriate. 

If vou’re interested in this opportunity please apply to 
Gill Davie, Group Personnel Department, Allied Hambro 
Centre, Swindon SN11EL or call her on Swindon 
(0793) 27812 (24 hour answerphone). 

ALLIED UNIT TRUSTS ~ 
A memberofthe Allied Hambro Financial ManagementGroi^rtCcaTTpanks. 

MERCHANT BANKING- 

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited 

MANAGERFOR 
PRIVATE CLIENTS’ 
PORTFOLIOS 

Barings wishes to appoint a further portfolio manager 
for the section of the Investment Group that looks after 
taxed funds. This section, which currently manages over 
£300 million of assets for more substantial private clients 
and for Barings’ own investment and unit trusts, and also 
advises offshore clients through Barings* Channel Islands 
subsidiary, is just one of the growing departments of the 
Investment Group. 

The successful applicant will probably be aged around 
30, with a professional qualification and several years’ 
experience of taxed fund management. He (or she) will be 
expected quickly to assume responsibility for portfolio 
management and client liaison, and to contribute to the 
section’s new business activities. 

Salary is negotiable, and other benefits include 
mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension scheme and 
BUPA membership. 

Applicants should write enclosing a c.v. to: 

F.A.A. Camwath, 
Director, 
Baring Brothers & Co., Limited, 
8 Bishopsgate, 
London, EC2N4AE. 

are in the process of recruiting additional personnel for the European 
Department of County Bank International Investments Division. 

There are two positions being offered: — 

International Fund Manager 
The ideal candidate would have at least two years experience of running 

funds in European markets and would preferably have at least one 
language, although this is not essential- 

European Analyst/ 
Trainee Fund Manager 

Whilst some experience of European markets would be helpful, it is not 
essential. The position might appeal to an analyst with specialist 

knowledge in either Chemical, Pharmaceuticals or Electronics sectors. 

Please write in confidence, enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae, which 
should include current remuneration. 

L Carlton, 
Personnel Manager, 

County Bank Limited, 
11 Old Broad Street, London EC2N IBB. 

County 
p Bank_ National Westminster Bank Group 

—— Top Executives ™ 
earning over £20,000a year 

Can you afford to waste nearly £2,000a month in delay? Minster Executive specialises in solving the 
career problems of top executives. The Minster programme, tailored to your individual needs and 
managed by two or more partners.is your most effective route to those better offers,75% of which 
are never advertised.. 
Our clients have an impressive record of success; many blue chip companies retain our services in 
the redeployment of their top people. 
Telephone or write for a preliminary discussion without obligation—or cost. 

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD 
28 Bolton. Street. London W1Y 8HB. Tel: 01-493 1309/1085 

■ * V r. -O J-:; ■ *£r . V- __ 

Eurobonds 

Salaries £50,000-£80,000 

CHIEF DEALER 
with Major European Merchant Bank 
To take control of and develop their Eurobond 
Dealing Operation. This is a major appointment 
which offers both autonomy and management 
responsibility. 

SENIOR SALES 
with International Securities House 
As well as experience in the Eurobond Markets, 
some knowledge of Gilts Fixed Interest would be an 
advantage for this top position. 

EUROBOND TRADERS AND 
DEALERS 

We have a number of other positions requiring a 
minimum of one year s experience and offering 
salaries of c.£20.000 - £50,000. 

For further details please contact Caroline Baker or 
Sally Poppleton in complete confidence on 

01-481 3188 

CHARTERHOUSE 
APPOINTMENTS 

CH tf Tl l i ;<X :1 VT„.*.7ia ■ ” LMTSP 
EL'POTT HlIH V.0».11 TV*, t CLT.•« C: 

Investment Analyst 
British Railways Pension Fund whose 

assets exceed £3 billion, is currently seeking an 
experienced analyst to join its U.K. equity team. 

Applicants should be self-motivated 
individuals in their mid twenties and should have 
a university degree or equivalent professional 
qualification with three to four years' relevant 
Stock Market experience. 

The successful candidate will have 
responsibility for the fund's investments in a 
range of U.K. sectors and have the potential to 
progress to fund management. 

- Remuneration is negotiable depending on 
age and experience and includes attractive rail 
travel benefits. The Board operates a contributory 
Pension Scheme and the transfer of existing 
pension rights can, in most cases, be accepted. 

Applications, enclosing a full curriculum 
vitae should be sent to: — 

The Investment Manager, 
British Railways Pension V 
Trustee Company, 
50 Liverpool Street, *X2?HHSLx 
London, EC2P2BQ. 7 

Cazenove & Co. 

RESEARCH 
ANALYST 

for 

FAR EASTERN 
STOCKMARKETS 

Based in Hong Kong 

A career opportunity exists for a Research Analyst 
in Far Eastern Securities in our Hong Kong office. 

He/she will be required io visit companies which 
have good investment potential. Other varied 
duties will include escorting visiting Fund 
Managers on company tours. 

The position will appeal to an ambitious, single 
person, aged around 26 with some proven 
research or accountancy experience. Although 
not essential, experience of Far Eastern companies 
would be advantageous. 

A negotiable remuneration package, including 
accommodation is ofiered. 

Apply in writing to:— 

The Office Manager, 
CAZENOVE & CO., 

12 Tokenhouse Yard, London, EC2R 7AN. 

Investment Manager 
New substantial “in-house” 

pension fund portfolio 
Around £26,000 North West 
This new senior appointment will be particularly attractive to accomplished fund 
managers who, after at least 5 years’ experience handling UK equity and gilt 
portfolios upwards of £25 million, are ready to start up 3nd run their own 
operation. 

Our client, a major public organisation, has decided to bring up to £100 million of 
its large, high performance pension fund "in-house". The commitment is to 
progressively expand this fund although the actual rate of growth will depend on 
performances. 

The management and professional challenge is to create a fund management 
team from scratch, establish dear policy and procedural guidelines with external 
fund managers and advisers, and outperform the market with the ‘start up' 
portfolio. 

Remuneration for discussion as indicated. 

Please write—in confidence - giving full details to John Hodgson ref. B.18267. 

This appfxnm&niis open to mon and woman. 

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited, 
Sovereign House, 12-18 Queen Street, Manchester M2 5HS. 

OtSeas in Evfopo. the Americas. A/ika Austraijs^t otus Asia Paaitc 

MANAGEMENT SELECTION 

Is it time to expand your experience? 

Management 
Consultancy... 
,.. can give you a range of experience difficult to find anywhere 
else, working with businesses of all types and sizes in different 
environments. Assignments may include organisation and 
management structure reviews; economic studies; value for money 
reviews; business development reviews; office automation studies 
and the development of information systems using the full range of 
modem data processing aids. 

We are expanding and require more high calibre accountants. 
We would expect you to be aged between 26 and 34 with at least, 
three years commercial or industrial experience and a professional 
qualification or good degree. You should be confident in your 
own abilities and keen to develop new skills. 

We offer competitive salaries, attractive benefits and increasing 
levels of responsibility with opportunities to work overseas, with 
appropriate allowances. 

If such a career development path interests you please write with 
relevant details to C H Brown indicating the skills you can bring 
with you and those you wish to develop. We look forward to 
hearing from you. 

EmSt & Whinney Management Consultants 
Becket House, 1 Lambeth ftlace Road, London SEl 7EU 

Senior 
Personnel Professional 

The Capital Markets Group of Citicorp is 
significantly expanding its activities in 
the UK Financial Services market place. 
This expansion is being achieved 
through both internal growth and 
acquisition. 

A seasoned personnel professional is 
required to join the CMG personnel 
team. Reporting to the Personnel 
Directorthe successful candidate will 
be responsible for providing a 
comprehensive personnel service to 
designated businesses in the Group. 

The key objective is to ensure that the 
group’s human resources perform in the 
most effective way in the attainment of 
the group's business objectives. This will 
include advising and assisting senior 
management in all aspects of personnel 
matters. 

Significant demands will be posed by 
the diverse and complex nature of the 
businesses. 

Probably a graduate, you will have 
some 5 to 7 years' broad based 

experience in personnel. This will ideally 
have been gained in the financial 
services sector investment banking, 
commodity trading, stock broking eta 
A professional qualification/membership 
would be an advantage. Business 
understanding, anafyticai ability, 
communication skills, political 
sensitivity and the personal credibility to 
influence ail levels of management will 
be necessary attributes. 

This is an excellent opportunity to join 
a successful expanding unit and an 
attractive compensation package,- with 
the usual bank benefits, will fully reflect 
your experience and qualifications. 

Please write with full personal and 
career details to Morley J. West 
Executive Director, Citicorp 
International Bank Limited, 335 Strand, 
London WC2R1LS. 

cmcoRp o 
- INTERNATIONAL = 
CAPITAL MARKETS 

AUSTRALIA 

a number senior positions on behalf of our Australian clients. 

Corporate Finance 
International Capital Raising 
International Bond Trading 

Basuc salaries range between A$50.000 and A$100,000 plus 
incentive remuneration and housing finance. * 
Apply in. strictest confidence to: 

Vere Fane or Keith Whitten John Simpson 
Directorship Appointments Limited Directorship Appointments 
London or Sydney ^ ^ 

Telephone: (010 01) (2) 223 1509 

Directorship Appointments Limited 

IsS Fh»r, ^J^J^uildhig^ydney^oOiyA^ta^Ra.^C 12^22^1509 
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G 
London to £30,000 + car 

Tlris higblysncccssfbl major British organisation's 
pension scheme has an investment fund totalling some 
£260 million, including a separate property portfolio, with 
around 16>800 contributory members and 8,800 
pensioners. 

Part of the central management team and controlling a 
2testrong specialist staff, the Group ftnawts Manager will 
be responsible to the Company Secretary for advising on 
tore pensions policy. You will admmiswr existing policies, 
be responsible for the funds’ accounts and for . 
pubEstong reports to members, and will monitor g^Tl- 
the performance of external, professional |flL £ 
investment advisers. li 

Probabiy aged 35-45, you must be a qualified 

and experienced pensions expert, totally familiar with 
current options and capable of debating your 
recommendations at the highest level An extremely 
competent manager and administrator, yon are responsible 
for a substantial fund or are currently tbe No 2 in an 
organisation of a similar size. 

Ensuring communications company-wide are hanrflrri 
impeccably is a particular strength of yours. 

Salary to the level indicated with approj&ate executive 
benefits provided for the man or woman appointed. 

§& Please send full cv which will be forwareled to our 
ijm diem unopened quoting Ref: R2969/FT. 

mWk (Address to our Security Manager if listing 
companies to which it should not be sent.) 

Hyde p&rk House, 60a Knigbtsbiidgc, London SW1X 7LE. 
Tel: 01-235 6060 Tdex: 27S74 

,-.vev' 

Assistant Investment 
Manager 

SabDytipto£16,M)0 Northampton 
• With total assets approaching £4,000 million, this innovative and progressive Building 
Society wishes to appoint an Assistant Investment Manager to add strength to the Department 
managing the Society’s cash and investments and raising ‘wiTotesate' n>oney in the London 
markets. The fob holder win report to the Investment Manager and will be expected to 
contribute to policy in this area of the Society's operations. 

The person we are looking for wffl preferably be Med up to 35 and have a relevant 
professional qualification and/or degree. Experience m a 'City' environment is desirable. 
Candidates should possess an outgoing personality together with the ability to communicate 
both orally and in writing. Drive and initiative are important A sound understanding of 
investments Including the accounting and taxation aspects will be required. 

Salary w8 be tn the range £12,500 - £16,000 depending on age and experience. 
A comprehensive range of employee benefits inducting concessionary mortgage facilities and 
relocation assistance i appropriate will be available. 

Please write in confidence to the Personnel Manager, Head Office, Anglia Riukfing 
Society; Moutton Park, Northampton NN31NL- 

ANGLIA 
BUILDING SOOc-TY 

TOP CALIBRE PENSIONS MANAGER 
Who can think independently 

The return of JaguarC«.ta Independent private ownership wilt create exciting opportunities 
. in the key area of pension* management. 

Major policies and programme* as approwd by the Company and the Trustee Board* will 
require careful planning, consolidation and management and we ere seeking a fully experienced 

• > pensions professional to fulfil this vital rote. 
This wM specifically invohm the provision and control of cost effective pensions administration 

together with technical services whether these be inhoure or bought out. 
The wide ranging brief calls for extensive practical experience covering all aspects of pensions 

management and you will ideally be a member of the PM!. 
The salary end benefit package will forty reflect the importance of this senior appointment and 

' relocation expenses will be covered where appropriate. 
Please write, in confidence, with full C.V. including current salary to: 

Mr. G. Smith. 
Msnsonr. Salaried Personnel, 
JaBoar Cars Limited, 

Coventry CV5 9DR. 
We amen equal opportunity employer. JAGUAR 

BUSINESS OPERATIONS ADMINISTRATOR 
Jncerqraph Corporation fea world leader in the interactive computer graphics industry and is currently growing at 
arat^ excess erf 60% annually. We desiga develop,sellardmalrwainsme-t^-tne-art CAD/CAlVISystemsarrdhave 

achieved a strong position fri the Eigcpeanmapi^rig,plamde!!Jgacorisinxtton and mechanrcaJ engineering design 

markets. 
To assist us in our expansion plans we are now searctfng for a Business Operations 
Administrator torbur North European Region. As pan of the Management 
Team, reporting to the MarsagfrigDireaor.ytxj win be responsible for 
ail areas or finance, accounting and admjnjsiration. Inducting personnel, _ 
contractadmlnlstratfon and legal matters. 
maddidon. you wflf be espeetedto assist In negotiating rantraos. JmkT h ' it— 
Implement E,DA/NdminisirativesystBms. advise 00 *eou[2n9J. tW.-v 
and taxalon matiefs. and be atte to communicate effecuvey wttn JSLj'•'* I 
the European Headquarters in Holland. 
Candidatirs wW have at least ten years experience in a fast moving ( 
high leehnotoflyemlnxTmenL Prior awaet^ accounting and 
finance experience and knowledgeoTcompurer systems fc essential. 
AknowtedgeofUS. accounting standards isalso required. jf f 
Von vi*be based at mwgraph {Great Britain] ltd., ^ li ", 
tordwNorthwnEucpeflcgkia which is located (nBetfcsrtre and 'satt • f 1 I / . 
provides a progressive oenefits and salary program. <1-S 11Hr^T II 
Canpensadcm wifi Deconvnensurare with e*perten«. 

Applicants {mate and female} are Invited to write tn confidence %: Ca- 
giving career derate, age 2nd salary requirements to: O C 

Mr. T. rwsrethWJitt., 
MUor House, Oxford Strwrt. Newftwy. BerioWre RtSI 3 1JG 

MERCHANT BANKING 

Corporate Finance 

Several c*four Merchant Banking clients wish to expand and 
strenphim their Corporate Finance Departments. These 
opportunities are at different lewis of seniority and applications are 
invited from candidates os follow s:- 

1) Executives aged between 30-35 years with several years 
Corporate Finance experience within Merchant Eanking ot 

! Stodtbroking. 
2) Qualified Chartered Accountants or Solicitors, aged between 

i 25-30 year? who have had experience of Mergers, Acquisitions or 
tax matters- ... . , 

Please telephone or write enclosing a curriculum vitae to 
i Peter LathJm) Jonathan. Wren &. Company LtcL, 
! 17Q Ifehopsgatc, London EC2M4LX. Tel: 01-6231266. 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
TREASURY 

£15,000 NEG 
American * Bank seeks 
imaginative banker with 4/5 
years experience in either 
Honey Markei/F.X. Market¬ 
ing or Trading. The success¬ 
ful candidate will hold a 
relevant degree; and must 
have an analytical mind to 
produce market reports 
together with the confidence 
to meet prime customers, and 
enhance team motivation. 
For further details please rail 

San die Robinson 
on 236 1113 

Portman Recruitment 
Services 

FINANCIAL 
ANALYST 

£12,009 NEG 
Leading Merchant Bank re¬ 
quires an ambitious graduate 
who has at least one years 
experience of Corporate 
Credit Analysis, to join their 
new International Evalua¬ 
tion Department. Working 
with all forms of Banking 
Instruments, you will be 
expected to assess the risk 
of existing and potential 
markets. Age 23 +. 

Phone Mike Blundell Jones 
on 236 1113 

Portman Recruitment 
Services 

run 
1V-S81I 

UTJ 

e b-h 

tomorrow’s technology to today’s businesses 

AT/Expert I GaUlum 
Systems I Arsenide 

I Ferronfalon A& Optical 
{ J&VA Structures, PTFTTIt* 

Product 
Development 

•-VC* 

<r 

[ BoterimoJogy vf Bectnwics 

| Mechanical* 
Sciences I Engineering A 

PA Technology 
The recent MORI report, “Attitudes to New Technology**, 

prepared for PA Technology-, highlighted fundamental 
challenges for British industry in respect of; the impact of 
technology on processes and products; identifying 
competition: the emphasis on developing new technologies to 
exploit totally new markets; and investment for R& D. ~ 

And that is the business oFPA Technology — a £35 million 
global consultancy that addresses the key areas of technology 
strategy, by defining for some of the world’s leading 
organisations: What technologies should I invest in rode;r to be 
competitive lomomxc? IfTunviIl my competitors be in the 
future? inurwill be my competitive markets in ihe future and 
how will I compete in them? 

It does this by bringing together within one organisation 
and its £muliinrillion facilities the different skills upon which 
innovation depends — design, R&D, strategic planning, 
finance and marketing. And combines these with the 
worldwide expertise of the £ 100 million PA Group, to keep 
technology in step with overall corporate strategy. And 
svnergises the whole by attracting individuals oY 
proven technical excellence combined with M|| m <|< 
commercial and business skills. ^ 

Rapidgrowth in our business now creates NH £ 
opportunities — at senior level — within nj 
PA Technology’s UK Marketing Group. The brief J§| 
will be to present to major clients at Board and 

Traditional 
Venture Capital 

USM 
Experience 

r-.,'" IWature 
— Company 

to £30,000 
senior management level PA Technolop s programme of 
‘managed innovation1, with its implications for organisation 
and funding. In so doing, you would yourself develop new 
initiatives for technology- and revenue. 

These new roles call lor: graduates in their late 20s-30s 
with an upper second or first in electronics, mechanical 
engineering, the applied or life sciences; possibly an MEA: 
successful career progression from multidisciplinary 
development work resulting in products — to a current 
technical or commercial rote, with responsibility for achieving 
a successful “fit' between technological innovation and 
profitable business. This could be in marketing, technical or 
business management within industry, consultancy or 
academia. Credibility with colleagues and clients alike is 
essential. 

Career prospects worldwide within the PA Group are 
excellent. Starting salary package is up to £30,000. Initial 
location is the PA Technology laboratory at Mel bourn, near 
Cambridge, to where full relocation assistance will be given. 

If such an opportunity interests you, please send a full 
cv or telephone or write for an application form, 

quoting Ref: SM78 ' S760/Fr. Alternatively, please 
|rjQt phone Ivor Harlarid for an initial discussion, in 

complete confidence, on 01-235 6060 
-flrek. i or G1-S40 0549 evenings and weekends). 

PA Personnel Services 
Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LE. 

Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27S74 

PA consulting group: Technology • Management Consulting • Computers and Telecommunications • Personnel Services 

UPart ol Pi© worldwide Hay Group, we 
|_| employ 12Q consultants operating from B 

^ . offices in She UK We work wuh some 
1,000 clients in the public and private 

sectors. Our consulting approach is to work with management and employees to 
help to improve organisational effectiveness and performance by implementing 
and managing chanqe. We recognise that management problems overlap special¬ 
isations, so our consulting is based on practical experience and a detailed under- 
starxSng of specific sectors of the economy. Our consulting teams must have 
Knowledge of our clients' businesses as wed as process consulting skills. Nearly 
all who have joined us have been successful- in their personal development 
earnings and career advancement As a result of our continuing growth, we have 
opportunities, both now and over the next twelve months, for consultants to be 
based in one ol the locations indicated. 

Probably in your thirties, you must have a good honours degree and ideally a 
second degree or professional qualification. You must have wide experience, 
preferably including Ime management accountability, in one of the sectors listed; 
and musi be able to relate that experience to the commercial and business 
concerns ot clients. Analytical and communications Skills — both oral and written 
— are important, as is-mo ability to persuade individuals and groups with facts, 
reason and understanding. In addition to openings tor general management 
consultants- in the services specified, wa need: psychologists for assessment, 
training and development work; actuaries for benefits consulting; and profes¬ 
sionals with a production or sales/marketing background in the Midlands. 

There is a substantial profit-sharing bonus awarded on company performance, as 
well as a high base salary and competitive benefits Including a company car 
andBUPA. 

Please write with full delays to Brian Woodrow, Director, HAY-MSL Management 
Consultants Group Ltd, 52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W0AW. 

SERVICES 
\\ SECTORS 

Financial Services 

Pay, Benefits & Incentives 
Electronics & Computing 

Assessment, Training & 
Development Public Services 

Strategic Management 
Consumer Goods 

Communications 
Pharmaceuticals 

Employee Relations 

Airline 

Recruitment, Selection & 
Advertising 

W 
Automotive 

LOCATIONS 

City of London 

Birmingham 
& West Midlands 

London, Victoria 

Manchester & 
North of England 

mm. MANAGED FU^D 

If you are an able, experienced executive cr professional 
person, yet somehow are not making the most of your 
potential, perhaps you need a new approach to your 
career. To learn how ‘slightly used’ executives have 
profitably renewed theircareers, telephone for a free, 
confidential appointment — or send us your cv. 

igf*' tX T(D jjfl jjj *'A WtW>.iSl^euli,Uin,0«tpl»crffitiit*icr 
15 -at Lhroujh '3ur Group 

ThePro‘«wuJ»,rC»r**r I inrfrrCwjwraM JarwlaiLtcL 

London: 01-58C4771 Sr.. WJP5AF 
Bristol; 0272 22367, Magg-. Hc-uM. 'B Cue*"’* RrJ.BSBIQX. 
Birmlnghun: 021-643 4830, The 3 rda, Nw S;r ret. 

Nottingham:06G2 584561, £::h>c Hcuie. Barter Gate. NG11JU> 
NartCHofteR 061-228 0089, Su n 3 u i Id ing. Fi: aj 11!. Plan. 

Newcastle:0632 616861, Uo-17-Siro-fCrd P i . |ctmcinij.NR 1X6. 
Glasgow:O4V3321S02.'ll AcKtJ.it Sl.GI IRN. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
A London-based International Organisation requires Assistant 
Portfolio Managers in their 20s with experience in the 
.European and Far East Markets. 

Good Salary and Bene5t5. 

Candidates sbould apply with Curriculum Vitae to: 
Box AS653, Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

A key role supporting our investment consultancy team. 

Due to continued expansion and new product developments, we seek 
to boost the consultancy team dealing with all aspects cf our 
considerable Managed Funds business. 
Your role will be to support the Investment Consultants in such areas 
as client and intermediary liaison, collating and processing statistical 
and other data and maintaining dose contact with senior planning 
officers and survey managers as well as internal departments. 
The ideal candidate, probably aged 30-r, will be familiar with all 
aspects cf Managed Fund administration and have experience of client 
account management. A background in pensions, investment 
consulting or broking would be appropriate. A good standard of 
education and mathematical flair will be sought. 
An attractive salary, depending on experience, is supported by a range 
of benefits including non-contributory pension, flexible working hours 
and after a qualifying period staff house purchase scheme. Career 
development prospects are first class. 
Please write with full career details to: Nick Morgan, Personnel Officer, 
Clerical Medical & General Life Assurance Society, 15 St. James's 
Square, London SWl 4LQ. _ . _ _ „ . 

^^^■^^^fe^ssurance 
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Planning Analyst 
RTZ Metals Limited is the RTZ holding and management company for 

a wide range of mining, smelting and associated activities within a sphere of 
responsibility covering Europe, North Africa and the Middle East. An evaluation 
and planning analyst is required to join the small head office management team 
based in the centre of Bristol. The person appointed will be responsible to the 
finance director for: 

• the evaluation of major capital projects 
• the preparation of capital proposals 
• the co-ordination and compilation of long term strategic plans 
• the maintenance of capital expenditure control and long term 

planning procedures. 
The individual sought is a business or economics graduate in his or her 

late 30's with sound experience of planning and evaluation and ideally with a 
technical background. Some knowledge of the minerals extraction industry 
would be an advantage. 

METALS 

a member of 
the RTZ Group 

Please apply in writing with career details to:- P. D. Arnold, Finance Director; 
RTZ Metals Limited, PO Box 211,1 Redd iff Street. Bristol BS99 7NT. 

INVESTMENT ANALYST 
—PROJECTS 

A Major International Investment Institution based in the 
City seeks an exceptional individual as an Investment Analyst 
for its Portfolio of direct Investments world-wide. 

The successful applicant will be in his/her mid 20’s and will 
have relevant experience gained in Investment Research, Finan¬ 
cial Analysis or Project Finance. 

The position will involve identifying and analysing the 
feasibility of major Investments, and the Management of the 
existing Portfolio of direct Investments. It will involve an 
element of travel. 

Remuneration will fully reflect experience and ability. 
Candidates should appv, in confidence detailing experience 

and current salary. 
Write Box A8657, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, 

London, EC4P 4BY. 

Rnsebrook House. 
Di«s. Norfolk 1P222JP 

Financial Planning 
Manager 

Circa £17,000 + Car 
Datapoint is a highly successful, major U.S. computer manufacturer. 

We now seek an ambitious and self motivated Financial Planning 
Manager to be based at our European Headquarters in West London. 

Reporting to the European Controller, you will play a major role in the 
financial planning and operational control of our subsidiaries in the 
U.K.. Germany. Holland. Switzerland and Austria with particular 

emphasis or. planning, forecasting and statistical analysis. In addition, 
you will undertake a number of ad-hoc projects, requiring a knowledge 

of both U.S. and U.K. reporting procedures and asset management. 

Candidates should be qualified either as accountants or with an MBA 
preferably with international experience, have spent at least 3 years in a 
computer or high technology environment and be fully conversant with 
computer aided financial tools. Strong personal qualities and excellent 

communication skills are equally desirable. A second language of either 
German or Dutch would be advantageous as extensive travel is 

envisaged within the subsidiaries. 

Datapoint offer an attractive salary, car and other large company 
benefits including relocation assistance where appropriate. 

In the first instance, please send your curriculum vitae to our consultant 
John Attenborough at Melrofield Ltd. 

N.M. Rothschild Asset 
Management Limited 

Portfolio Manager- 
Private Clients 
An additional fund manager is required for our rapidly-growing Private Client Department The 
successful applicant will have the personality tc command the confidence of clients and 
should be able to demonstrate a successful record of investment performance. A minimum of 
four years in discretionary management is required. The age range is 26-40. 

A high remuneration package is available, and includes a comprehensive range of fringe 
benefits. Applicants should write giving full details of their career to dete, to: 

The Personnel Director, 
NM Rothschild & Sons Limited, 
New Court, 
St Swithin's Lane, 
London EC4P 4DU. 

Financial Times Thursday July 51984 

GROUP 
TREASURER 

Experienced person required in the London 

area by expanding international group to head 

up the section responsible for multi-currency 

cash management, credit control etc. A pro- 

fessional qualification would be an advantage 

but personal qualities and a proven track 

record are essential for this challenging posi* . 

tion. Salary will be negotiable accordingly and 

will be attractive to the successful candidate. 

Benefits include Free Canteen, BUPA Group 

and non-contributory pension scheme. 

Please write with full details and career to 

date to: 
Box AS670, Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

“What would you do 
, in my posirion??^ConlidemiaH>- 

ring Interlace" InierExec really understands 
career stagnation. Its unfulfilling. 
unrewarding and largely unnecessary. 

With access to over 100 unadvertised vacancies 
each week—at senior level—InterExec guarantees 
to help you do something constructive about your 
career. Quickly. Effectively. Confidentially. 

For a mutually V 
exploratory meeting— | B ||d J 
call us right away. 

The one wfio stands out 
London 01-930 504VB 19 Charing Cross Rd.W.C-? 
Birmingham 021-632 5643 The Rotunda. New St. 
Bristol 0272 277315 30 Baldwin Si. 
Edinburgh 031-226 5660 47a George St. 
Glasgow 041-332 3672 ISOHopeSt. 
Leeds 0532 450243 12 St. Paul's St. 
Manchester 061-236 8409 Faulkner Hse. Faulkner St. 

Accountancy Appointments 

nisnews GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
LONDON C. £26,000 

WORLD’S LARGEST INTERNATIONAL TELEVISION NEWS AGENCY 

V15NEWS—a diversified news and communications Group, supplies a daily news service by satellite to over 200 broad¬ 

casters around the globe. In addition to a major electronics facilities operation, it also operates the largest news film 

library in the world and runs, in conjunction with a U.S. Partner, the ' BRIGHT STAR ’ two way T.V. satellite link 

across the Atlantic. The above role for our organisation calls for Accountants (C.A.. A.C.C.A or A.C.MA.). aged 

35-45, who have achieved not less than 7 years post qualification experience in commerce or industry and at 

least 3 years heading the financial operations or as the number 2. Reporting to the Managing Director, the role will 

involve being a member of the executive team and making a major contribution to strategy and future profitability 

of the company. Duties will include the direction, control and motivation of an accounting team of 20+, monthly 

accounting and other financial information, future financial policy, total responsibility for planning, forecasting, 

budgeting, cash management and providing for further development. Experience of having designed and/or 

implemented a computerised accounting system is important. Salary negotiable c-£76,000 + car, contributory pension, 

free life assurance, free family medical cover. Applications in strict confidence to: 

Gerry Williams, Personnel Controller 

VISNEWS LIMITED 

Cumberland Avenue. London NW10 7EH Telephone: 01-965 7733 

Financial Controller, Europe 
London c.£30,000 + car 

This very successful international company is already a 
leader in its 'field and enjoys substantial growth prospects. Its 
worldwide turnover exceeds £lbn of which the 
European group accounts for nearly a quarter. 
The Financial Controller, Europe will be a key 
member of the Head Office team with the prime 
responsibility for co-ordinating the financial 
activities and reporting of the European 

subsidiaries. Periodic visits to Europe will be necessary. 
Candidates, aged 35 to 45, must be professionally qualified 

and have at least five years’ experience of international 
corporate operations at a senior level. Salary is 

negotiable around £30,000 with a car ana benefits. 

Please send brief cv, in confidence, to 
Peter Greenaway, Ref: AA51/8774/FT, 

PA Personnel Services 

GROUP FINANCE-TAX SPECIALIST 
London, West End c.£17,000 + car 

Habitat Mothercare. a major and fast-expanding international retail group, wishes to 
strengthen its Group Finance department by the appointment of a Group Tax Accountant 
with a broad experience of corporate taxes. You will be responsible for the preparation, 
review and submission to the Inland Revenue of UK tax computations, year-end accounting 
for tax in the Group Annual Accounts and subsidiary statutory accounts, group tax planning 
(UK corporate tax and VAT as well as overseas tax) and other special exercises. Additional 
experience in trust and personal taxes would be useful as responsibilities wiN also cover 
the Group's employee share participation and share option schemes. 

Candidates should have at least 2/3 years' experience in corporate taxes, preferably from 
one of the major professional practices. The ability to deal with senior management and 
to work with minimum supervision is also required. 

Interested candidates should write to Don Leslie at GABRIEL DUFFY CONSULTANCY 
(London) Ltd. 29 Thurioe Street, London SW7 2LQ, or telephone him on 01-581 0895 
(day)/01-832 6229(evening and weekends;. AS replies wffl be treated in strictest confidence. 

hab itat /nnothercare 

Chief Accountant 
North London c£16,000+ Car 

Our client a manufacturing company turnover £10m, division of a quoted group 
seeks to recruit a well experienced Chief Accountant Responsible for running 
an accounts department of ten, die successful applicant will control preparation of 
budgets, management accounts and year end accounts for submission to Head 
Office with continuing development of computer systems. Applications are 
sought from qualified accountants 30-40 with broad accounting and staff 
management skills. 

Applications to A A Hammond. 

Reginald Welsh & Partners Lid 
ACCOUNTANCY & EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

123/4 Newgate Street. London, EC1A 7AA. Tel: 01 600 8387 

(Associate Offices in America & Nigeria] 

FINANCIAL PLANNER 
City Based e. £15,000 + bonus + car 

Over the past three years Bunzl has pursued an aggressive strategy of 
expansion, involving the acquisition of over twenty companies in the U.K., 
U.SJL and Australia and a significant re-orientation of the company’s 
strategic direction, leading to a rapid rate of earnings growth. The key 
task of the company’s small central management team is now to build on 
the intial success of this approach. 
Reporting to the Group Strategic Planner, the prime responsibility of the 
Financial Planner will be to review the financial implications of major 
acquisition and capital expenditure proposals. The successful candiate 
will also be part of the small team responsible for the formulation of the 
Corporate plan and the annual appraisal of Divisional strategic plans and 
budgets. The two previous holders of this position have been promoted 
internally within three years of appointment. 
Applicants should be Gradute Accountants, aged 25-35, with at least two 
years post-qualification experience of an analytical nature. A full under¬ 
standing of acquisition evaluation techniques is essential and previous 
experience in planning and financial modelling would be an advantage. 

Please reply to: 
A S. Knighton, Group Personnel Manager 

ie, 21-24 f ' “ “ " ' ri pie,: Chi swell Street. London EC1Y 4UD 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT 
Central London 

Cable and Wireless, the worldwide telecom¬ 
munications Group, has recently established 
its Cabteships & Submarine Systems Division 
asan independent and fully accountable 
business unit 

The Division now require a qualified, 
ambitious and self-motivated Accountant to 
head its Management Accounting team, 
and who can make a positive contribution to 
the growth and development of this unit 

Key responsibilities will include the 
provision ot fina ncial guidance to aid 
implementation of plansand policvforthe 
Division's operational activities, development 
ot business proposals and associated 
contractual matters. You will also be expected 

to contribute to the development and intro¬ 
duction of integrated financial recording and 
management accounting systems. 

Your previous experience will therefore 
include management accounting in a creative 
role and exposure to commercial consider¬ 
ations in a competitive environment, 
innovation and the skill to communicate 
effectively at a senior level is essential. 

Our demands are high but in return we 
offer a generous salary, excellent career 
opportunities, relocation assistance where 
necessary and normal largecompany benefits. 

Please send full CV to: 
The Recruitment Manager, ref: R259. 
Cable and Wireless PLC. Mercury House. 
Theobalds Road. London WCIX 8RX. 

ft 

■i£ 

WE’VE GOT CONNECTIONS 

Group 
Accountant 
Belgium US$32,500 
This is a new post at the Antwerp headquarters of 
a privately owned group whose activities embrace 
18 countries. Accountable to the Financial. 
Director, but reporting directly to the MO he wifi 
be responsible for the Groups accounting 
function. It is expected that selection wifl be made 
from Chartered or Certified applicants under 32 
years of aga Experience of computer systems 
would be an advantage, and a working knowledge 
of French highly dasirabte, together with ready 
acceptance of long hours and some overseas 
travel. Benefits include excellent career prospects, 
profit related bonus, pension schema car. and 
housing assistance during the settling-in period. 

Please send cv to Ref: MA 497, Robert MarshaB 
Advertising Limited. 44 Wellington Street. London 
WC2E 7DJ, or ring 0993-844546for further details. 

Robert Marshall 
Advertising Limited ML 

// Corporate Tax\ 
\t'ewish to appoint a tax specialist ro join our substantial 

Corporate Tax Department which already includes 
solicitors, barristers and a chartered accountant. 

The successful applicant will advise companies in the L?K 
ana overseas on the tax implications of a wide variety of 
complex commercial transactions. The work is of hi eh 
quality, demanding and interesting, much of it involving 
an international element. The Department s activities 
do not involve computational or compliance work. 

Applications are invited from experienced tax 

T«?'^t,DI,oncrs ^^appropriate legal, accountancy or 
Inland Revenue backgrounds. Applicants should be able 
to demonstrate a high level of professional achievement 

and an ambition to succeed in this growing and 
important field. 

The successful applicant will enjoy a.substantial salary 
other benefits and good career prospects. 

«*nsfcJcred, please write with 
a detailed curriculum vitae to Garth Pollard at 

CL1FFORD-TURNER 

Lon^Ec^v^y!9 N‘w Bridsc Strect’ 
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Financial Control 
HighTechtwlogy c £18,000 

" Kiramajor communicatiare group operaring in the UK and internationally, 
which continues to grow rapidly in a competitive environment. 

feioyantdcanand, the research programme and the introduction of new products 
and services have created an increasing need for improved management information. 
Wearing from the centre of the group, your prime role will be project leader fora 
major costing development programme, supplemented by ad hoc studies. The 
development phase will caUforimagination as well as the practical skills required for 
implementation. In due course your work should lead to excellent career 
opportunities within either the corporate centre or operating divisions. 

You will be a qualified accountantwith substantial management accounting and 
costing experience, ideally gained with a group operating sophisticated reporting 
procedures. The base is London, with some UK travel. 

Please write in confident to EH Simpson, quoting ref. SF231, at 10 Bolt Court, 
London EC4 (telephone01-5833911). 

Chetwynd 
Streets 

mmam mam 

. Management Selection Limited 

f Young Chartered Accountant N 

27 - 30 City £20000+ £20,000+ 

Our clients are a new member firm of the Stock Exchange, with strong 
capital backing. 

They wish to appoint an outstanding young Chartered Accountant to assume 
full responsibility for the firm's accounting function including the 
development and implementation of computerised systems, the production 
and interpretation of periodic financial management and statutory accounts; 
and returns to appropriate regulatory bodies. Additional responsibilities will 
include working closely with the Directors to plan the expansion of the firm 
in new market sectors. 

Candidates will be young graduate Chartered Accountants with 3 years' 
post qualification experience gained in stockbroking, stockjobbing or other 
international dealing environment 

This post offers exciting prospects to the right candidate: 

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history and 
day-time telephone number, quoting ref; 2182 to W.L. Tart, 
Executive Selection Division. 

Touche Ross & Co. 
Hilf House 1 Little New Street London EC4A 3TR TeL- 01-353 8011 

• ./A \-'-£ 

mi® 
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Chief Accountant 
Barnard Castle, Co. Durham: £18,500 + car 

Finance Director 
£35,000 BASIC 
City Age 28-40 
Few Chartered Accountants meet the following 
specifications: 

□ age 28-40 
□ demonstrably worth £35,000 plus very 

substantial fringe benefits 
□ proven leader at senior management level 
□ outstanding credit/risk evaluation skills, not 

necessarily in the City 
□ sound computer systems experience 
□ tough, determined and agreeable personality. 

If you are one of them, please contact us immediately. 
Prat Marwick is acting for a City company, a large and 
powerful force in a dynamic and rapidly changing 
business sector. 

You con register an interest by writing in confidence to 
Monica Clancy at Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co., 
Executive Selection Division, 165 Queen Victoria 
Street, Blackfriars, LondonEC4V3PD, enclosing 
career details and quoting reference L3964. 

PEAT 
MARWICK 

m 

msi 

*3A-«|fc?r,r 
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Glaxo Operations UK Limited is a principal operating company of the Glaxo Group, which is a 
* leading international pharmaceutical Group with a successful research record in many therapeutic 
* areas. Glaxo Operations employs over4,000people at a number of locations in the UK. 

! The pharmaceutical factory at Barnard Castle is the company’s largest secondary production facility 
end occupies a 50 acre site in a pleasant location in Teesdale. It employs t,400 people and manu¬ 
factures a wide range of ethical pharmaceutical products for both UK and export markets. 

Following internal promotion we now wish to appoint a Chief Accountant, who wit! report to the 
Factory Manager and be responsible for all financial matters relating to the site. He or she will have a 
staff of 40 who control the financial and costing systems which are substantially computerised. The 
company has a heavy investment in modem computer systems and the Chief Accountant will have a 
major involvement in their future development 

As a member of the senior management team, the Chief Accountant will participate in decisions 
affecting the overall management and development of the factory where a major capita/ investment 
programme is now under way, and will also provide comprehensive management information to fellow 
managers. 

As rigorous financial and accounting control is essential for this major site, we are seeking a high calibre, 
qualified accountant with a first class educational and professional background, who already has hade 
successful background in industry. 

The company offers an attractive remuneration package and benefits including a company car. profit 
sharing bonus scheme, non-contributory pension scheme and assistance with relocation where 
appropriate. 

Please write, sending a C.V.. or telephone for an application form to: Miss V. A. Waters, Site Personnel 
Manager. 

Planning Manager 
Central London £17,5004- bonus+car 
A positive commitment to growth has made our client one of the most successful retailing groups in the UK. Due to the 
promotion of the present incumbent to a Board level appointment, a financial executive is now required for one of their 
subsidiaries, a major high street fashion chain (turnover in excess of £100 million). 

Reporting to the Financial Director, and responsible fora small team, this commercial role will incorporate the preparation and 
control of group planning, forecasting in the short and longterm, performance assessment, cadi flow and computer 
development 

The successful candidate, a graduate accountant (aged 27-32), will have gained previous exposure in a sophisticated marketing 
environment. Although personality and presence are of paramount importance for this highly visible appointment, some 
strategic planning experience would be preferable Assertiveness, acute business acumen and the ability to contribute in a broad 
sense to corporate development are viral for success within this dynamic group. Career prospects are good and the attractive 
salary package will indude a performance related bonus. 

Candidates should write to Nigel Hopkins, FCA, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae, quoting ref. 143, at P.O. Box 143, 
31 Southampton Row; London WC1B 5HL 

Operations UK iMimEp 
BREENFORDROAD, G8EENFORDL MIDDLESEX. TEL: 01-4223434, EXT. 3024. 

■ Ub &*'****#**& L_ Michael Page Partnership 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London Newtorit Bristol 
Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow 

Financial Accountant 
c.£16,500 

’ The British National Oil Corporation is one of ihe world's forges} oil traders, 
marketing over half Ihe tataicrude oil production from the UK sector of the North 
Sea The Corporation, also trades substantial volumes of LPG and hydrocarbon 
prududs- 

. Reporting to the Financial Controller, the Financial Accountant is responsible 
for the management and control of the Corporation's financial records and the 
production erf Corporate occounis. 

The successful candidate will be a young qualified accountant with several 
years pod-qualifying experience. Oil industry experience is preferred but not 
essential. 

A salary in the region of £16,500 is offered, together with medical insurance 
and a first rate pension scheme. 

If your qualifications and experience match the requirements for this position 
send a detailed curriculum vitae to the Personnel Manager, The British National Oil 
Corporation, 1 Grosvenor Place, London SW1 quoting Ref No. FA/EMcA/FT cm* 
alternatively telephone 01-235 8020 ext. 254 for an application form. 

BNOC 

The 

London SW1 — Late 20VEarIy 30’s 

Chief 
Accountant/ 
Wine Trade 
An old-established firm of wine shippers seek a Chief 
Accountant who, by degrees, will lake ever the wide 
responsibafties of the financial Diredw/Company Secretary 
who retires next year. 

A full or pari qualification in accountancy is essential 
together with expert knowledge of tximptitefised accounting 
systems, but of equal importance is an ability to fit in to a 
small, busy office and to play a part in the general activities 
of an extremely friendly but professional and successful 
firm. 

An excellenl salary plus bonus is offered with profit 
participation once Board Status is, in due course, achieved. 

Please write in the first instance to Ted Troubridge (ref 558) 
at Overton Shirley and Barry Prince Rupert House, 
64 Queen Street, London EC4R1 AD. Tel: 01-248 0355. 

Overton Shirley &13arru 
lKTDL-<.TTir<AL 2/1/CH ,i\DS£lICTktJiXt3AZvnS 

ACCOUNTING AND 
TAXATION MANAGER 
ir SALARY RANGE £11,585 - £15,395 P.A. 
★ STAFF MORTGAGE FACILITIES 

ThaMtaneoBiddhigSocietjriBseddnsa 
qurtfed accountant to mans* toe 
Accounting and Taxation Department 
located at our Head Office in Howr The 
Altetca te flw dghto taigest society to the 
country wHh assets approaching £3,000 
fflMohr 
The mate duties of this position wflf be to 
research tho tax aspects arising tom new 
operations and legtatalion and to cany out 

,adhocinw«agtelon9.0ffieriBaponsft3ffilles 

wa taduda statutory accounts, taxcomp&- 
ance wwK and development of financial 
and accounting systems. 
Appficanls should be under ege 40 and 
hae attest two years relevant post qua»- 
fylng experience at a senior lewL Salary 
wffi be In the range £11,585 to £15£85 per 
annum andotherbanetiesMucbatbacthP 
staff mortgage faeffltes, an excellent con¬ 
tributory pension scheme and private 
medical insurant*. 

ALLIANCE 
BLADING SOCIETY 

Appftc&tfons, supported by fail personal and career details, 
should be submitted to: 
David Arson, ftraonnef Department Manages 
Affiance Biffidtog Sodatjfi Affiance House. Hews Park. Hone, 
East Sussex BN37AZ. 

ACCOUTVTANT 
to £16k 

Harp Hearing, the leading independently controlled domes¬ 
tic heating contractor in the UK (T/O £20m), is looking 
to fill the position of Accountant 
A suitable candidate would be fully qualified with commer¬ 
cial experience aged 30+ 

* who could control and motivate 17 staff 

* be responsible for the timely production of manage¬ 
ment information, statutory accounts and ensure 
maintenance of accounting controls. 

* assist in the development of accounting systems 
(financial and costing) 

The successful candidate will report directly to the Chief 
Accountant and must be able to relate to all levels of 
personnel outside the accounting function. 

For further information and an application form contact: 

Mrs Moire Crudgington, 
Personnel Manager 

Harp Heating 

47 Homesdale Road, Bromley BR2 9LF (01464 6575) 

LeX MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTORS 

Lex Magazine Distributors are the UK’s major carriers of 
magazines and periodicals, and are a recently acquired 
subsidiary of Lex Service pic which has a worldwide 
turnover in excess of £880m. 

Finance & Marketing Director 
Herts. c£17,000 + Car 

As a result of rapid expansion in the company’s activities, a top flight 
executive is to be appointed to control its crucial future development 
with particular regard to finance and marketing. The successful 
applicant will be required to participate actively in the overall manage¬ 
ment process, with a strong degree of emphasis on developing 
business strategy. 

Suitable applicants, aged under 40, will be currently employed in a 
senior financial position encompassing a marketing bias, ideally within 
a service industry. The responsibilities of this position obviously 
demand a positive, well-balanced approach; the ability to interact 
successfully with personnel at all levels, and above all an innovative, 
creative approach to business management. 

•KENSINGTON 'HOUSE. SUFFOLK STREET; 
BIRMINGHAM El 1 LN. 021-643..1663'.' ; 

Finance Director Designate 
Cheltenham c£20}000+Car 
Our dient is an engineering concern, principal subsidiary of a quoted 

.ill i 
opportunity for the appointment of a Financial Controller with mam board 
potential Applications are sought from qualified atvntmhmte ideally 28-35 
with broad costing, management accountancy and leadership skills. Major 
success in the role w31 lead to further opportunity to progress into General 
Management. 

Applications to R.J. Welsh. 

Reginald Welsh & Partners LtdL 
ACCOUNTANCY & EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS - . 

123/4 Newgate Street. London. EC1A 7AA: Tel: 01 600 8387 

(Associate Offices in America & Nigeria) 
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Accountancy Appointments 

SE Midlands, to £25,000 

c&i 
For a well regarded privately owned group with interests in contracting, 
property, plant hire and the service sector. Turnover £13m. 

This is a new post In which you will work closely with the Group MD in 
developing strategy and in monitoring the group’s performance. The 
job will be wide ranging in its scope but the important initial tasks will 
be to strengthen financial management throughout the group, to 
provide the impetus needed to make computer based information 
systems work for front line managers and to contribute to commercial 
decisions at main and divisional board level. 

Ybu must have a strong background at controller level In financial and 
management accounting, budgeting, cash and asset management and 
computers. 

Resumes including a daytime telephone number to E J Robins, 
Executive Selection Division, Ref. R214. 

Coopers 
&Lybrand 
associates 

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited 
management consultants 

43 Temple Row 
Birmingham B2 5JT 

Consulting 

Managing Director 
London c £30,000 + participation 

Our client is a major firm of chartered accountants with a network ofregional 
offices in the UK and associates overseas, and a wide spread of blue-chip and 

smaller clients. They are now establishing a broadly based management 
consultancy company, which will provide advice on financial control, systems, 
communications, corporate planning and marketing. 

As Managing Director of this company you will be involved in all aspectsof 
developing the practice including marketing its services; managing assignments; 
financial control; and recruitment and career development. 

Probably in your thirties or forties, you are likely to have a professional 
qualification in accounting, ideally backed by a business degree. Previous 
consulting experience at a senior level is essential. 

Write in confidence to EH Simpson, quoting ref. S273, at 10 Bolt Court, 

London EC4 (telephone OI-5S3 3911). 

Chetwynd 
Streets 
Management Selection Limited 

Cost and 
Management 
Accountant 

c £12,500 - Mid-Surrey 

FbranACMAv^acot4ateof>eaniexperien<atoa 
commercial or manufacturing environment 3noprowcn 
man-management skills. there's something interesting at 
the mid-Surrey Head Office of this major Group. 
Their business is providing materials and screes to thc 
construction Industry Their name Isa household vuora. 
And the new Cbst and Management Accountant thg/re 
seeking win work alongside the present Cost and Management 
Account, prior to taking over his rote and responsiMioes in a 
year's time. 
That at least iS the plan arfo it’s a fescfoatingoppor&jrvty for 
a young, self rnotivcgedacaxyitaritwho Is capable or running 
a small sophisticated and computerised departmer*. 
Safcny will stair at around EIZ500 but for obvious reasons, 
should increase consicfefaDly next year There are a foil range 
of company benefits and generous relocation assisonce is 
available if required. 
VWHe with full CY or phone for an application form stating 
any companies to virftich your application may not be sent tex 
FR-Witockson. Director: Tfel: 01-836 4466 (quoting Ref. 281). 

whites bull hdmesltd 
62^6 ST martins Lane. London hcn 4ix 

I. .i ii 

Group Financial Manager - 
Director Designate 

New top job with a thriving manufacturing Group 
c. £20,000 plus bonus and car: South East London 

This is the senior financial appointment in a private group of companies, turnover around £10 million, which has a good 
record of profitable growth from its diversified manufacturing operations. The business owes much of its success to 
sustained investment in modem manufacturing facilities, effective management control, and a committed work-force. 

Accountability for all financial and management accounting in the Group will be comprehensive with particular emphasis 
on the further development of financial planning and control systems and computerisation. Involvement in the 
management of the business will be total and the successful candidate will be expected to play a foil role in determining 
the future pace and direction of business development Success will bring a Directorship in about 12 months. 

Candidates, age 35 to 45, and seasoned professionals with relevant top level management experience in manufacturing 
will be able to demonstrate outstanding financial and commercial acumen. 

Salary is for discussion around £20,000. Additional benefits include attractive bonus, executive car and generous help 
with relocation if appropriate. 

Please write - in confidence - with full career details to John Hodgson ref. B.18286. 
This appointment is open to nwn and woman. 

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited, Sovereign House, 12-18 Queen Street, Manchester M2 5HS. 
Offices *t Europe, tfM Arwrtcas. Africa. Australasia and Asia I 

MANAGEMENT SELECTION 

Younga 
Our efient is a successful, well established company with a turnover of around 
£3m. and growing fast. 

Controller 

The company is engaged in fashion design, manufacture, wholesale and retail. 
H has recently completed the first phase of an exciting development pian 
jnvohnng ttie opening ot a chain of fashion shops. The rapid growth In buansss 
and the need for stringent business planning has highlighted me need to appoint 
a young Financial Controller to work at Board level reporting to the M.D. 

You wrifl be responsible tar all financial and company secretarial aspects of the 
business with particular emphasis on developing computer based manage¬ 
ment reporting systems and exercising strong financial control 

West London 
c £15,000 -l-car 

You win be a quafified accountant with at least 2 years post qua 
experience (deafly in industry or commerce, and wS be ambitious, com 
and commercially aware. 

The company offers an attractive remuneration package with excellent career 
prospects. 

Please send detafod CM Including salary and day time telephone number, 
quoting Ref62012 toW.S. Gi&tand Executive Selection Division. 

Thornton Baker Associates Limited, Fairfax House, Fkilwood Place, London WC1V6DW. 

ACCOUNTS MANAGER 
£10jDOO-£15jDOO pa 

For International Stock brokers. 
Candidates. who shourd be qualified 
accountants or qualified by experi¬ 
ence, will be responsible lor the 
day to day running ol the depart¬ 
ment. Sen-motivation, a stable 
career record, previous supervisory 
experience and a good knowledge 
of computerised accounts is essen¬ 
tial. 

Call Sylvia Homer 
0(1 238 0642/0465 

ABACUS RECRUITMENT 

30/31 Queen Street, EC4 

Assistant Partnership Secretary 
ACA-Stockbroking 

Age 23*27 c.£16,000 including bonus 
Our client, a major firm of stockbrokers, will shortly appoint an assistant who is 
likely to be a newly qualified ACA. His/her responsibilities will be wide ranging 
and will indude the compilation of financial arid management accounts, 
supervision of the nominal ledger, salaries and company secretarial duties. 

The opening offers an outstanding opportunity with distinct career prospects. 
Candidates should be able to demonstrate a reasonable interest in the financial 
sector. Initiative and inter-personal skills are essential. 

An attractive salary, which will indude a bonus element, will be negotiated, but 
is unlikely to prove a problem for the right candidate. 

Please apply to Jock Coutts, Career Plan Ltd., Chichester House, 
Chichester Rents, Chancery Lane, London, WC2A 1EG, tel; 01-242 5775. 

Career Dian 
.Personnel Consultants. 

r Financial Controller I 
London c£20,000 1 
Our client is a medium shed firm of City Solicitors, handling a wide range of 
private and commercial clients. 

Continued expansion has created the need for a Financial Controller to 
appraise and enhance the finance function. Working dosdy with the Finance 
Committee and managing a department of four; the main areas of responsibility 
will indude monthly financial reporting, cash management, budgetary control 
and computer development. 

The successful candidate, will have had considerable experience in a 
comparable environment and will be able to initiate effective proposals to 
improve operating efficiency. Technical expertise, the ability to delegate and 
identify priorities in relation to the commercial management of the firm, are 
essential qualities. 

Candidates should write to Andrew Sales, FCCA, Executive Division, 
enclosing a comprehensive c.v., quoting ref. 142, atP.O. Box 143, 
31 Southampton Row, London WClB SHY 

l_ 
Michael Page Partnership 

International Recruitment Consultants 
London NewYbrk Bristol 

Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow 

IGLCHA 
Working for London 

Head of Finance Division 
Transportation & Development 

Department 
Tim senior appointment has responaMiryfcr the 

Deportments’ fifjaprini management and acts aa financial 
adviser to the Programme Controller and the 
Departmental Management Board. 

At present die main areas of responsibility indude 
assisting with diepreparation of annual estimates, and 

and advising on the allocation and management 
of resources across the Department's i 

A recognised accountancy qualification such as 
CLP.EA. u required together with extensive relevant 
experience, including systems for resource allocation, 
budgetary processes, project and programme management, 
financial forecasting and computer based MXS. systems. 
Applicants must be forceful and effective communicators, 

ident financial advice to 
management. 

Salary: £14,359-£18,123 inclusive. 

The GLC is an equal opportunities employer. We 
invite applications man women and men from all 
sections of the comrnnnlty, Irrespective of their 
ethnic origin, colour, sexual orientation or disability, 
who have the necessary attributes to do the job. 

to: GLC 
Room4546, The 
01-633 779L 

20thJ .write 
&1 

HoU, SE17PB or telephone 

I This post is suitable for job sharing 

Financial 
Controller 

Co-operative Retail Services is Britain's largest retail 
Co-operative Society with an annual turnover approaching 
£1 billion, and plans for substantial future growth. 

Retirement has created this outstanding career 
opportunity, and we are looking for a person, preferably aged 
between 35-45, with proven experience, and a practical 
understanding of computer based information systems. 
A professional qualification, and experience in a retail 
environment would also be advantageous. 

The person appointed will be a key member of the senior 
management team based at our head office in Manchester, and 
will be responsible to the Chief Executive for the Society's . 
financial and accounting functions. 

A highly competitive remuneration p»<*»gr will reflect 
the senior level of this appointment 

For further details and application form, please write, 
in confidence, to: 

Hie Chief Executive Officer 
Co-operative Retail Services Ltd 

29 Dantzic Street Manchester M4 4BA 

e 
.People tuho cote. 

Warwickshire • c.£22k+car 
Our diem is a leading national distributor 

of replacement motor components with over 
150 branches in the UK ana Europe, and sales 
in excess of £50m_ 

A high catibre Finance Director is now 
sought to assume overall control of an 

fid function, reporting to tight .estai 
deadlines from several locations including 4 
outside die UK mainland. 

performance. Aged at least 32, a graduate with 
a recognised accounting qualification you will 
have wide ranging experience, particularly of 
businesses that operate on a multi-site bads. 
You must have authority, maturity and a high 
degree of commerkal acumen to achieve 
tangible results w orking as part of this . 
professional team. 

You will be responsible for formulating 
and implementing all financial policies and 
practices but with particular emphasis on 
upgrading information for senior manage¬ 
ment, developing financial and branch 
systems and evaluating major business 
projects. 

The salary is negotiable as indicated and a 
compart}' cat will be provided. 

A competitive benefits package will be 
offered together with relocation assistance 
where necessary. 

Reporting to the Chief Executive 
you will, as a member of the Executive 
Committee, play an influential role 
in all areas relating to the company’s m 

Please write or telephone for an application 
form, or submit your cv, quoting n£ 
B9S68/FT(address to the Security 
Manager if listing companies to which 
it should not be sent) to; David Morris, 

at die address below. 

PA Advertising 

FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 

Food Distribution c £16,500 + car 
The appointment is the senior financial post intheUJC arm of a major international 
food group. The company seeks to be the dominant force in its UiC. market sector, 
and to build further profitable growth from its present base of c £25 million sales, 
TiAaltliv ntl.it: anrl rYuvtxn flnH nmC»HiMiil __._x ■ . healthy ratios, and modem and professional management and equipment The 
accounts team of 10 is responsible for the provision of normal information and -.----— -~x—, :—~ wi iwniuu uuuimauon ana 
services, all computerisecl and the Controller role embraces the Secretariat as well 
as responsibility for providing a comprehensive and developing accounting function. 
Applicants, aged 30-35, and professionally qualified, should have run a full accounts 
department preferably using micro-computers, and should be ready now to offer a 
business view from a broad base of accounting know-how Personal attributes sought 
m male and female candidates are speed of reaction, integrity and a 
approach to managing people. Salary negotiable as indicated plus normal benefits. 
Location South London area. 

Candidates chosen for interview will be sent a detailed specification. 
Please write, sending c.v. to: 

_ Iain Reid 

PERSONNEL 
SELECTION. 

Personnel Selection Limiie*46Dmry Lane, Solihull. West Midlands B913BJ 

Telephone: 021-705 7399 or021-704 2851 
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Accountancy Appointments 

. ' Executive Search and Selection Consultants 
BIRMINCaAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW, LEEDS, L QtiDOS, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE and SfTKPPJPJ.n 

Financial Director 
to£3Q,00Q+car 

- Amajorinaiiufacturar of branded consumer durablaowith a tnnaror in »*racc 
of £30 million, a first class product range and ambitions to go public within the 
next 3 tn 5 years, requires a high calibre executive to control and develop their 

. finance function. Aged37-50, candidates, probably graduate ACA's, should have 
a background in highvolume. medium to light manufacturing companies, probably 
•with an FMCG, retail or distribution content. Reporting tn th» M n, 

responsibilities will range from computerised systems development to interface 
_ with the city and therefore requires a broad based, commercially aware 

Financial Director appreciative of the many demands of general managwmenf and 
capable of managing the change as the Company grows in a highly competitive 

' marketplace, 'there are excellent future prospects the client offers a first 
class raflUmgration package with profit share. Relocation assistance is available. 

PJL Addedey, Befc 11559/FT Male or female candidates should telephone in 
oahfitfence far a P&raonalHlstory Form 0532-448661, Minerva House, 
East Ptaod®. LEEDS, LSI 5RX. 

fULto 

feomooo 

tectum 

£13,000+ 

An excellent and unusual opportunity for a commercially aware TH| 
young accountant to work on investigations, acquisition appraisals 
and project analysis for the Chairman of a diverse City group with |||| 
interests in the UK and overseas. The successful candidate will have HR 
an independent approach and should b» ready to on general @ 
management responsibility in a subsidiary after two years. §§*$ 
Call Jane Woodward BA — Ref: 7921 jp3j 

A first step on a defined career psth with this major US group. The 
rale involves review and analysis of crucial business areas, utilising ||p 
the latest computer technology for management information. H 
Analysts, graduate qualified accountants in their mid 20's, prepare B| 
bHHw presentations for senior managers snd detailed narratives for K| 
profit objectives- Mfl 
Call Penny Strawson M.A. — Ref: 7886 |||| 

As the third member of a high calibre team, the Analyst will presen t fej 
.appraisals on business performance, planning, capital expenditure [Ml 
and acquisitions to the Chairman and Executive Directors of this fj§j} 
British international. A company car and promotion into a Business |||| 
management role are possible within a year for the graduate, high K||| 
calibre Chartered Accountant- Ik 
Call Bill Cortes B-A- — Ref: 8161 Hj 

An unusual role offering a young graduate accountant the HE 
opportunity to join this successful US bank. The emphasis is on ad jgj|| 
hoc investigations and analysis covering a broad spectrum of the 
bank’s activities, providing the necessary experience for future | 
involvement in a specific function. M _ _ 

Call Ian Gascoigne M.A. - Ref: 8106 PGFSOHilGl 

79GRAT5 INN ROAD, WC1X8US 01-2426321 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
Manchester £ Neg + benefits 
Thin fa an ttaQaltonl Opportunity for an embtttous young graduate Chartered Accountant to 

‘ join fi» corporate finance department of a well established and prestigious merchant bank. 
The appointee, in his/her mid 20's, will work closely With a Director and be fully involved in 
all aspects of the department's activities- Candidates must therefore have tho personal 
qualities to operate effectively at the highest levels and demonstrate a creative and positive 
approach. 
Career prospects are excellent and the salary is baAed by benefits including bonus and 
relocation where necessary. 
Interested candidates should contact Brian Muran on 061-2361553 quoting reference 

4BQ4. or write tn trim at oar Manchester address. 

Brook Boned. Fountain Sheet, 
y«Hfrlimrfw MS j; nVr- 

Tel: 061-2361553. DougbsUombbteAsoctofesUiniKMi ' 

Aocountoflcy & Mdnogement 
RecnriftnantComuBanls 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT 
ACMA«e2W7 neg. to £15,000 and benefits 

Our Oxford based clients are world leaders in the supply of medical hi-tech 
equipment As annual turnover has risen from £7.25m in the last 2 years 
and staff has doubled, prospects are very exciting. 

Reporting to the Finance Manager, the successful candidate will, with 
adequate support, be responsible for the maintenance of a standard costing 
system, variance analysis, the control of work-in-progress and a total 
inventory investment of £8m. Using a Hewlett Packard 3000 system, he 
or she will account for direct cost of sales c. £14xn. 

This is a key management position calling for drive, ambition, high work- 
rate, good iBteEpersonal skills and decisiveness. Benefits include a subsidised 
canteen, share participation scheme and relocation where appropriate. 
Please telephone and send your career details swiftly to: 

Lynne Attwood, PA to the Managing Director 
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS EUROPE 

1*3 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7RH 
• •. - TeJ; 01-637 5277 ext 281/282 or Direct 01-580 7695/7739 

financial accountant 
-(INSURANCE) 

2S v$. From £12,000 upwards 

CA orAOCA as Asst to Chief Accountant 

of larger London Market Insurance Co. 

" AH aspects of Fin. Control/retums. 

Ins. exp, pref. 
Andrew Moore, ACH 
Moore & Weeks Ltd. 

(Bee. Cons.) 
52-57 Mark Lane. EC3 
... 01-4811806 

AUDIT 
SUPERVISOR 

Min. £15,000 (Age 28+) 

International Oil Co. wishes 
to appoint a dynamic 
Chartered Accountant to take 
charge of the financial audits 
of their subsidiaries. Variable 
travel. Knowledge of foreign 
languages an asset. 

Call Mrs Horner on 236 0642/ 
0465 or send c.v. to: 

ABACUS Recruitment 
30 Queen St. EC4 

(Recruitment consultants) 

£3* 

JOHNSON MATT HEY BANKERS LIMITED, a Brilisb- 
avned International Merchant Banking Group, have 

the following opportunities in their City office. 

Assistant Manager 
— Bills and Documentary Credits 
Department 

Responsible to the Depart menial Manager for the 
supervision of a department of approximately 20 staff, 
this js an excellent career opportunity for someone in 
their late twenties - early thirties with good administrative 
and organisational skills, together with several years 
supervisory experience. Candidates will have experience 
of all aspects of bills and documentary credits work 
including ECGD cover, foreign exchange, loans and 
deposits, ideally gained in international divisions of 
larger banks. An AIB qualification is essential. 

Newly Qualified Accountant 
— Loans ana Advances Department 

Liaising closely with our Account -Officers. Credit. 
Banking and Securities Departments, this position will 
involve some customer contact. The role is to provide 
senior technical support to the Bank’s Account Officers 
and the successful candidaleuill become closely involved 
in analysing and monitoring a wide variety of projects. 

Candidates should be recently qualified AGVACCA 
in their mid-twenties with a degree, and auditing 
experience ideally gained in a banking or financial 
seniccs environment. 

It is envisaged that both positions will carry 
salaries well into five figures (to be reviewed in April 
39851; highly competitive fringe benefits normally 
associated with a successful merchant banking 
group, and progressive career prospects. 

Please write with full career details and current salary 
to: Graham Dunning, Assistant Manager - Personnel. 
Johnson Mallhey Bankers Limited. 5 Llovds Avenue, 
London. EC3N 3DB. Telephone 01-4813181 Ext3G0. 

JOHNSON MATTHEY BANKERS LIMITED HSEt" 

MARKETING 
ACCOUNTANT 

An excellent career opportunity for a young, commercially 
aware-Accountant within a fait .moving consumer environ¬ 
ment. This household name company offers a broad, com¬ 
mercial role responsible for (he marketing activity at Head 
Office, working closely with Brand Managers the successful 
candidate will monitor brand performance, pricing policies 
and promotional expenditure on both new and existing 
products and Jake responsibility for plans and forecasts. 
Suitable candidates- will be energetic, outgoing individuals 
possessing a recognised accountancy qualification, excellent 
communication skills and a proven track record, preferably 
within-an FMCG environment. 

C. LONDON. Ref: JG C.£15,000 

HEAD OFFICE ROLE 
An ideal introduction to a U.S. multinational for an ambitious, 
young accountant. This position covers a wide spectrum of 
activities which include financial and management account¬ 
ing, analysis and forecasting. Applicants should be qualified. 
Ideally with 1-2 years post qualifying experience. FMCG 
exposure an advantage. Suitable for candidates looking for a 
career move which offers Involvement, responsibility and 
prospects. 

LONDON. Ref: CW To £15,000 

The Robert Half Accountancy Salary Survey 1984 Is now 
available. Please write or phone for a complimentary copy. 

Management Accountant 
West End c £15,000+car 
A privately owned commodity tradinggroup, with significant standing in the Middle 
East, currently seeks a young newly qualified accountant (preferably an ACA) to assise 
in the development and strengthening of the finance function. 

Reporting to the Group Financial Controller, the successful candidate will be 
responsible lor the provision of annual and monthly management accounts and 
financial reports for the UK based service company. 

Aged around 25. you will have gained experience of compu rerised accounting 
techniques and general administrative duties in a fast moving environment; some stair 
supervisory experience would be an advantage. 

Applicants with an outgoing and flexible personality and the required level of 

technical expertise and accuracy, will find this appointment both challenging and 

rewarding. 

Candidates should write to Don D3v. FC A. Executive Division, enclosing a 
comprehensive curriculum vitae; quoting reference 140, at Michael Page Parmerehip, 
FO Box 143,31 Southampton Row; London WC1B 5HYL 

Michael Page Partnership 
Internal u trial Recruitment Consultants 

London NewYork Bristol 
Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
South East To £25,000 + Car 

m 

SENIOR 
MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT 

Central London 
£164)00 plus Terminal Gratuity 

Our CBent Is underlatfng a maJorMinSstry ofDefence contract 
and Is seeking a folly qualified experienced Accountant 

(preferably ACF1A) to take overall control and development 
of the Management Accounting function ofthls project. 

Manages your key tasks biclude: 

•provision of financial guidance to senior management 

• control ofbudgets 

• preparation ofbuslness pirns and cash flow forecasts 

• preparation of regular reports and reviews for the Company 
and M.O.D. personnel 

•cost estimates and reasQffltyieoomniendaGms 
- *<OTtarf of costing rales 

• development of compu tensed WermstJon In conjunction 
wUb the Computer Manager 

■ftm will also be required to make occasional overseas visits. 

This position Is Tor a 2-year renewable contract and carries a 
competitive remuneration plus Terminal Gratuity payment. 

DEAN SG ATE 
management services 
ADVERTISING - SEARCH ■ SELECTION 

MANAGEMENT AND 
SYSTEMS CONSULTANTS 

We ere a young and successful company supplying a wide 
range of consultancy services. Due to continuing expansion 
we require additional consultants who fit in to either of the 

following categories:- 

1) Qualified Accountants with extensive experience of 
financial management. 

2) Computer Systems Consultants with experience of 
micro technology. 

Please reply to:- R. J. PAGE, ■ 
GUARDIAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES LTD., 
31 FITZROY SQUARE, LONDON W1P 5HH. 

Our client is a small, profitable multinational electronics manufacturer, which has exper¬ 
ienced rapid growth since its inception and is planning to go public towards the end of 1984, 

Key to the future development of the business is the provision of an effective financial 
interface between the Board of Directors and Operating Companies by the appointment of 
a Group Financial Controller. 

Applications are invited from Graduate Chartered Accountants aged 34-40who. since qualify¬ 
ing with a major professional firm, have heid senior appointments within a quoted 
manufacturing organisation. In addition to strong personal presence and communication 
skills you will have proven experience of management reporting, corporate taxation, 
consolidations and stuck exchange procedures. 

This outstanding opportunity will enable the successful candidate to join a general manage- 
m ent team in the running of a progressive organisation and will result in a medium term Board 
appointment. 

Please reply in confidence with brief career details or telephone MALCOLM J. HUDSON. 

The complete fnancicri selection service * 
College Hill Chambers, 23 College Hill, London EC4R 2RT. Tel: 01248785118 (24hours) 

Financial Director 
mst Midlands Circa £20,000+Car 
Commitment will be demanded in this Senior Executive role embracing all 
financial and accounting responsibilities for the Group. The rewards are 
commensurate and include exceptional career prospects. The Group is a multi- 
minion pound mechanical and electrical services organisation operating on a 
national basis through decentralised divisional management with ultimate 
accountability to the Head Office. The immediate requirement is for a forward 
looking, commercially able qualified accountant between 35 and 45 with the 
necessary management ability to take increasing responsibilities. Preferred 
candidates win have previous experience in a contracting environment, a 
knowledge of external Financing and a thorough appreciation of EDP 
applications together with a positive personality that is results orientated. 

Applications are v/ekomed 
from men and women. 

ili i i 

Please send full career and personal details to 
John Overton, F.CJt., Overton Management 
Selection Limited, Monaco House, Bristol 
Street, Birmingham, B5 7AS or telephone 
021-622 3838for an application form, quoting 
reference 8/1174/FT. , 

Hlliiiq-jr SELEmon 

FINANCIAL 
DIRECTOR 

Aged 32-36 c. £20,000 £L£L 

For a high volume retail product manufacturing company which for the first time 
js expanding ita Board to incorporate financial directorship skills. Privately owned 
and marketing led the company is enjoying on-going growth which is taking their 
gales through the f 10m per annum mark addressing the DJLY. and related wooden 
products market place. 

Candidates will probably be Chartered Accountants with a demonstrably 
successful track record to date gained ideally in a retail orientated manufacturing 
environment. 

Salary is negotiable and need be no bar to application. Benefits are excellent and 
include relocation assistance to this rural Shropshire area. 

Candidates should submit details of age, experience, qualification and current 
earnings, quoting reference 0624 to: 

QMS Recruitment 
Quom House, 6 Princess Road West 

Leicester LEI 6TP 

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS 
APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY 

RATE £34.50 per single column centimetre 
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Singapore Petroleum Company, an established Singapore- 
based international oil company engaged in refining, marketing 
and trading with an annual turnover of over US$1 billion, seeks 
to appoint a high caiibre person as Head of Manufacturing to 
direct and co-ordinata its manufacturing operations through pro¬ 
per management of facilities, inventories, personnel and related 
services. 

The successful candidate will assume full responsibilities for 
the overall manufacturing activities of the company after under¬ 
going a short period of familiarisation. He will report to the 
President & Chief Executive. As a member of the top manage¬ 
ment team, the successful candidate will organise, plan and 
analyse, and review the manufacturing operations, as well as 
make proper recommendations, to ensure positive contribution 
to the overall objectives and profitability of the company. 

The desired candidate must have a recognised qualification in 
an engineering discipline, preferably in chemical or mechanical 
engineering, with at least 10-15 years’ experience in the oil 
refining industry of which at least 5 years in a senior managerial 
position. In addition to having a proven record of achievement 
at top management level, the candidate must have sound know¬ 
ledge of refining operations of medium to high complexity. To 
perform effectively, the selected candidate must be a highly- 
motivated and results-oriented person who has initiative, good 
negotiating skills as well as strong interpersonal and communi¬ 
cation skills, with demonstrated ability in making presentations 
and reports to the Board. 

The company is wilting to offer an attractive remuneration pack¬ 
age commensurate with the qualification and experience of the 
selected candidate. If he is a non-permanent resident of Singapore, 
he will be given an appropriate relocation allowance. Other terms 
of employment will be negotiable with the selected candidate. 

Applications to reach: 

The Personnel & PR Manager 
Singapore Petroleum Co Pte Ltd 

P.O. Box 2058 
Singapore 9040 

no iater than July 26th, 1984 

ARAB BANKING (X3RTORAT10N <b.s.c.) 

Economists 

Already one of the largest Arab banks, AEC 
continues its rapid expansion in terms of size, 
product range and geographical spread. In this 
connection, the Bank seeks to enlarge its 
Economics Department ty the recruitment of a 
number of additional economists in the areas 
of country risk and financial market analysis. 

Candidates will probably be educated to 
post graduate level in economics ora related 
subject and will also have gained several years 
professional experience relevant to these areas. 
Some trawl is invoked and a knowledge of 
Aabic. French or Spanish, although not 
essential, would be an asset 

opportunity to contribute to the ejqoansranof 
the Bank's in-house and external services. 
In addition, a wry competitive tax free 
remuneration package is offered, inducing 
pension plan, accommodation allowance, air 
feres and medical and schooling benefits. 

Please send a detailed Curriculum 
Vitae to:- 

These positions offer the challenge of an 
expanding work env ironment and provide the 

Jonathan Wren International Ltd. 
Amtell! iJui! Uj 4S 

Banking Consultants, for the attention of 
Rpylftfebb, Managing Director, who is 
advising the Bank in this instance. 
170 Bfshopsgate, London EC2M 4LX. 
Tfefs 01-6231260, tetec 89S4673. 

MAMMim eOKUTJUIlS 
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS 

We are one of the leading Management Consulting firms in INDIA, executing prestigious assignments 
in India and several overseas locations. Our specialisations include Strategic Planning, Organisation 
Review & Design, MIS, Operating Systems & Procedures in all functional areas such as, Production, 
Marketing, Materials, Finance and Accounts, Costing and Budgeting, Personnel and Administration, 
etc. We also work in the areas of market research, feasibility reports and computer systems. 
For operations in the MIDDLE EAST, we and our a Wife led companies now require Consultants, capable of 
carrying out assignments m Organisation and Systems review and design, in the Financial Accounting, Costing 
and Budgeting areas, for large manufacturing companies. This will also entad designing and implementing 
requirements tor financial applications on micro/mini computers including IBM personal computers. Applicants 
should tie professionally qualified Accountants in the age group of 30-45, preferably with formal qualifications in 
Computer science and atleast 6/7 years experience in industry/Consultancy organisations, in executing similar 
assignments. Excellent communication and interviewing skills, and ability to interact effectively at various levels, 
in a multinational environment, w{U be essential pre-requisites ■ The selected candidates will be offered the choice 
of either working on assign me nt-(o-assignment basis, or on a full-time basis, with a Mldtfle East base. 
We offer a very attractive, tax-free remuneration package and excellent facilities of free furnished accommodation 
and other normal allowances, interviews will be conducted in UK. Kindly AIRMAIL your CV giving fun details of 
qualifications and experience, major assignments done, current remuneration, etc., citing code: CAS/HNK/575, to: 

ABC CONSULTANTS PRIVATE LIMITED 
303, Embassy Centre, Nariman Paint Bombay-400 021, India. 

CORPORATE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES 
£30,000 per annum 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 

Tax Free and Benefits 
SAUDI ARABIA 

A diversified financial services company headquartered in Riyadh. Saudi Arabia, wishes 
to appoint an Assistant Manager. 
His duties would include marketing services for affiliated institutions in Europe and 
the United States, advising corporate and individual clients on international investment 
opportunities, including direct investment in real estate, overseas companies, and in 
marketable securities. 
The successful candidate would be required to stay in Riyadh for a minimum period of 
two years after which attractive career development possibilities will exist with affiliated 
companies in Europe, the Middle East, and the United States. 
Sound university education or institute or bankers' qualifications together with at least 
three years experience In credit and marketing with a major international commercial 
bank, or equivalent experience In merchant or investment banking are desirable 
qualifications. , . 
A competitive lax free salary is offered together with free housing, car, medical insurance, 
regular paid home leave, etc Interviews will take place in London, July 11 to July 19, 

Please apply in confluence to Box AS661, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, England 

AUSTRALIA 
This long-established merchant bank, part of one of 
Australia's largest groups, is active in all the traditional 

areas and has overseas representation in the major 

financial centres. 
As a senior member of an already ■.veil-established 
team, the dealer will help develop business in all the 
major currencies, both within the group 23 a whole and 
towards external corporate and institutional clients. 
He will also be responsible for training and motivating 

a group of less experienced dealers. 

This is a rare opportunity fer a talented and ambitious 
foreign exchange dealer to join one of the leading and 

fastest-growing groups in Australia. 

Please write with full CV and in strictest confidence to 
John Kennard, ABGH Advertising and Recruitment 
Services Limited, .87 Jermyn Street, London 

SW1Y6JD. 

Executive 
Recruitment 

American Multinational Corporation, leader in micro¬ 
electronics, (1.122 millions dollars revenue in 19831, with a 
strong European base, is seeking its : 

European Tax Manager 
Based at the Paris headquarter he/she will be responsible for 
the definition, control and implementation of fiscal policies 
within the European subsidiaries (France, Germany, UK. Swe¬ 
den, Italy, etc.). 
His duties will be : 
• planning and supervision of fiscal declarations in accordance 

with the regulations of each country, 
- reporting to the US head office in California, 
- preparation of legal transaction files required-For the crea¬ 

tion or purchase of companies or internal groupe exchanges. 
University or college graduate, with a solid background in fis¬ 
cally, finance, accounting and international laws, he/she 
should have three to five years of experience within an anglo- 3 
saxon audit firm, and be fluent in English. 3 
This position involves extensive travelling abroad. g 
If you are interested in this opportunity, please apply with full 
career detail under reference BG/2 to our consultants. ^ 

INFRAPLAN 
Conseil en Recmtement 
83. bid Raspail - 75006 PARIS 

MEMBREDE SYNTEC- 

RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR 
AMERICAN REGISTERED 
REPRESENTATIVES 
TO EXPLORE THEIR 
FUTURE GROWTH 
Mr. Lincoln Collins Vice-President of the foremost Wall 
Street Executive Search Firm will he in London for 
private consultations between July 9 and July 20. 

Simply mail your business card to The Financial Times 
Box Number below or phone New York collect at 0101-212- 
732-8810. Indicate your home telephone if you prefer to be 
called there. AU conversations held in strict confidence. 

Bn No. A8GS3, HaascM Tran, 

ID Casnm Street, button, EC4P 4BY 

NORMAN H. GERSHMAN CONSULTANTS, INC. 
74 TRINITY PLACE - NEW YORK, NY 10006 U.S JL 

COMMERCIAL/ 
ADMINISTRATION 
MANAGER SAUDI ARABIA 
Settrust Engineering Limited wishes to engage a Commercial Manager 
on a contract basis to work on the Red Sea Evaporile Exploration Project 
as part otlhe Company's team of 60 expatriate and local staff. 

The Commercial Manager win report to and deputise for the Project 
Manager. He will supervise and control the contractual, commercial, 
accounting, administration, purchasing and personnel activities of the 
protect Duties will include liaison with Saudi ministries and overall 
financial management of (he project 

Applicants should be in tpe age range 35-40 and must have managerial 
experience of similar duties in the Middle East, preferably in Saudi Arabia. 

Applicants should fit the normal requirements of Saudi Arabia and the 
post, wMi generous tax-free salary, wit] be on a 1 year renewable 

‘ I Mar contract basis.The Commercial Manager will be based in Jeddah and 
housing and all usual facilities will be provided free by the Company. 

SELTRUST 
€0CIQ€€BiQC umrrep __ 
A member of the BP Group 

Sufeftte appfcanto should unite 
in Ihe lira <n-Jar*x lo 
Mr PM Coughlin. 
Administration Director, 
Settrust Engineering Lid-. 
Fleet House, 57/61 Cterkenmti Road, 
London ECIMSSP. 
and enclose a copy of frwir cuTioJum vitae. 

Amsterdam-based broker urgently needs 
securities analyst familiar with UK stocks, 
stock market etc. Preferably a good writer. 
Salary commensurate with qualifications. 

Telephone or write to: 

FIRST COMMERCE SECURITIES B.V. 
Herengracht 4S3. 1017 BT Amsterdam 

P.O. Box 91/1000 AB Amsterdam 
Tel: (010) 20-260901 Telex: 14507 FIRCO NL 

Attention: C. Seeder, Management 

As the world's leading company in the field of nuclear 
energv, Wcsiinghousc is constantly on the look-out for 
people with an outstanding educational and professional 
background to assist its multinational team speciatmng 
in nuclear power plant design and construction. 
Weslinchouse Nuclear International now invites 

applications for a qualified 

Requirements: 2 to 4 years experience in the following 

areas: 
□ foreign exchange management and planning; 

□ accounts receivable; 
□ cash management; 
□ project financing. 
The candidate for this Brussels based position should 
be well versed in all areas of export credits and commer¬ 
cial financing for large capital export projects. Proven 
ability to deal with governmental financing^ institutions 
and customers is a definite must. Fluency in Spanish and 
English is required. Knowledge of other European 
languages (French, German and/or Dutch) is 
a recommendation. 
We arc thinking of a person with a university degree in 
finance-economics. Strong consideration will be given to 
candidates having received post graduate degrees. 

Westinghouse offcrs an attractive salary, fringe benefits 
and a pleasant working environment. 

Please forward vour handwritten application with full 
particulars to Mr. H.G. Linncbank, 
Manager Employment & Training, 
Westinghouse Nuclear International, rue de Stalle u, 

1 ISO Brussels, Belgium. __ 

Westinghouse Nuclear 
International . r. 

COMPUTER 

MANAGER/CONSULTANT 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified and experienced persons 
for die post of COMPUTER MANAGER/CONSULTANT at a financial 
institution in Bahrain. This newly established position will involve training 
staff in programing and systems analysis and assisting in computerising 
Accounts, Personnel. Investment and other functions on IBM System 34. 
He will also be expected to develop programs for simple multivariate 
regression models. 
Applicants should have a degree in computer science or a related discipline 
from a recognised university and have a minimum of 10 years’ experience 
in programing and systems analysis and should have worked with reputable 
consultants. 
Salary, to be negotiated, will be fully competitive with market rates and 
include free furnished accommodation and other benefits according to 
Bahrain Government rules and regulations. 
Applications supported with detailed biographical data and copies of 
certificates and testimonials should be sent to: 

The Director of Accounts Directorate, 
P.O. Box 27. 
Manama, Bahrain, 

not later than July 22, 1984. 

Senior ROC Dealer 
Australia 

Our client a leading 
Australian merchant bank 
requires a Senior Foreign 
Exchange Dealer for their 
operation in MELBOURNE. 

Reporting to the Treasure^ the 
successful applicant is expected 
to have gained experience in at 
least one of the international 
markets and should be able to 
deal independentiy in DM or'fen. 

A highly attractive package 
will reflect the importance and 

seniority of the position. 
A representative of the bank 

will be conducting interviews in 
London from 16-21 July 
Interested applicants should 
send full details for the attention 
of Robert VUatsham# 
Jonathan Wren 
International 

170 Bishopsgate, 
LONDON EC2M4LX, or 
telephone him on 01-623 1266. 
Telex 8594673 WRENCO. 

\ Jonathan Wren 
'4 -International Ltd 

Banking Consultants 

INTERNATIONAL 

APPOINTMENTS 

APPEAR EVERY 

THURSDAY 

Rate £34.50 

Per Single 

Column Centimetre 

EMPLOYMENT 

CONDITIONS 

ABROAD 

LIMITED 

An International Associ¬ 
ation of Employers pro¬ 
viding confidential infor¬ 
mation to its member 
organisations, not indi¬ 
viduals, relating to em¬ 
ployment of expatriates 
and nationals worldwide. 

Wanted 

FAR EAST MARKETING 
■ haie lure returned to IM Uottod 
Klnvooai 4Her a 4-vaur asciemneix 
1? America, with an Oil Natural 
Ga» related business. 

I established a aeKInfl and mom- 
T^tuNno ortMnUMton tor Hum 
ttotHiyhimt Seuwi Ban Alta. Australia 
»d New Zealand, mar to that 1 
yaa Export Salas Director wHh a 
Srocosb firm, ooerattna World wMt. 
wbo manufacture boner end alcW 
MMtauxiHanr coulpmcnt compressors. 
industrial refrlDcranon MUipment, etc. 

I am Just 63 and tt and wudd 
*«*come -Ac opeortimitv lb beUrinfl 
anv company aevdon its fradn lb tnc 
Far East or Dim.hero. 
. ■' Jtou'U prefer to operate on a 
“to by trio basic and not nacoma 
a permanent Mad member. 

Write Box A.BOSS, Financial Timm, 
10. Cannon street. London EC4P 48V. 

EXPERIENCED . 

CHIEF DEALER 

Chief Dealer with .17 years 
experience in F/X and M/M 
scoks position in New York 
from mid August. Ha* work 
permit. 

Write Bo t A£S43. Financial Times 
10 Cdtinon 5ueer. London ECdPOBT 
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THE ARTS 

Book Review 
Mm W. Lambert 

Arthur SuHiran: 
a Victorian Musician 
by Arthur Jacobs. Oxford, £17.50, 
470 poges .. 
Sullivan and the . 
Scott Rossdh; a Victorian 
lore affairs told through 
the letters of Radi el and 
Louise Scott Russell to 
Arthur Sullivan 1864-1870 
by John Woifaoa. A HcadUon 
Book, Packard Publishing 
Limited, Chichester, £7.95, 130 
pup» . 

A panorama and a peepr&how: 
in Arthur SuT&van Arthur 
JacObs unfolds the mast detailed 
account yet of the Lambeth-bora 
bandsman’s son who. rose by 
talent and personal agreeable¬ 
ness to the top of his world; 
Mr WoHson takes six years of 
the composer’s Hfe (and three 
pages of Mr Jacobs’ chronicle) 
to reveal a complex of family 
tangles which the fictions of Ivy 
Compton-Buraett or Iris Mur¬ 
doch could hardly match. 

Born in 1842. Sullivan was 
almost entirely Irish, with an 
Italian injection three genera¬ 
tions back. There is no evidence. 
Hr Jacobs makes clear, for any 
Jewish blood, though the claim 
was often made during his life¬ 
time, nor for Negro strain, 
despite his swarthy complexion. 

His childhood was happy in 
gradually, U always modestly, 
improving circumstances. From 
the age of eight he was away 
from home, but in charge of 
schoolmasters who were the 
very reverse of Mr Sqneers; his 
love for his family, like theirs 
for him, never failed. Nor did 
he leave them behind In his 
rapid climb up the social scale. 
When his great musical skills 
brought Mm to the attention of 
influential people, he knew how 
to make use of them, it seems, 
by instinct rather than by cal¬ 
culation. And he used them by 
no means only to his own advan¬ 
tage: British music and musi¬ 
cians were his constant concern; 
his dose friendship with the 
Duke of Edinburgh of the day 
(who when in command of one 
of his mother’s ships boasted a 
complete string quartet among 
his officers) worked wonders for 
the improvement of musical 
education. 

Throughout his relatively 
brief life-—he died, a mere 58, 
as the new century began—lie 
remained a byword for courtesy 
and kindness; not least in bis 
encouragement of younger com¬ 
posers, as the socially and pro¬ 
fessionally insecure Elgar was 
eager tf confirm, . . 

■ ■ ‘fcr 

Arthur Sullivan: a modest background 

So far, so good. But the 
Golden Boy was—certainly by 
the standards of his day— 
gravely flawed. A dreadful 
earnestness was in the air—as 
indeed it still is: imagine the 
consternation if Sir Michael 
Tippett, say, who so pleasingly 
quoted from The Yeoman of the 
Guard in his “ Sellinger's 
Round” Divertimento of 1954, 
had followed op A Chad of our 
Time with the equivalent of 
HMS Pinafore (now so gleefully 
reasserting itself at Sadler’s 
Wells). 

Any work of art to be "im¬ 
portant” had to be on a large 
scale; and worse still, because 
file view is still prevalent today, 
to be regarded as a serious work 
it had to be solemn. Poor 
Sullivan inevitably came to 
believe this too; and under 
pressure from every quarter 
laboured uselessly away at his 
“Prodigal Son.” his “Golden 
Legend” and his disastrous 
“fvanhoe” even as he knocked 
off the extravaganzas for which 
even the mighty Viennese critic 
TTnncTfffc- admired him, holding 
him up to the Strausses and 
their like as an example to be 
followed. 
-.Nobody, in fact, could then 

deny the merit of the Savoy 
operettas (only when the 
middle-class families from 
which they were so anxious to 
escape went on enjoying them 
did English intellectuals turn 
against them). All the same, the 
White Hope of British Music 
was relentlessly made to feel 
that he was Letting the Side 
Down—not least by the sort of 
young ladies whose correspon¬ 
dence with him, in his twenties, 
makes up Mr Wolf son’s absorb¬ 
ing little book, Suilipan and the 
Scott Russells, and with two of 
whom he became excessively 
entangled. 

Sullivan was 22 when he first 
met the Scott Russell family and 
its three talented daughters. His 
youthful fame and his velvet 
eyes, not to mention his evi¬ 
dently strong sexual drive, 
worked their spelL Eventually, 
but only when marriage was 
threatening, he was forbidden 
the horse (“What, a profes¬ 
sional musician!"). But the 
girls ws re free to visit him in 
his Pit dico rooms. There, it 
appears, they successively gave 
him the.r all. meanwhile bom¬ 
barding ,iim with letters yawing 
wildly from baby-talk to 
shrieks a? despair: 

success story 
I have \om out my heart and 

sent it back to you but I 
quiver from headt to foot In 
every fibre with the pain. . . . 

Difficult to believe that 
Gilbert ever came to know of 
all this. Yet much of his lovers’ 
dialogue might have come 
straight from these letters—per¬ 
haps it was common form, like 
the yearnings of Shakespeare's 
Sonnets. 

Unusually for such situations, 
Sullivan kept the girls’ letters, 
while they destroyed his, in 
which be seems to have tried 
to frighten them off by tales of 
his unworthy loose-living—and 
loose it certainly was. When not 
walking with Kings or help¬ 
lessly gambling, Sullivan was 
often nipping off to unknown 
ladies even when he had settled 
discreetly down, faithful in his 
fashion, with an older American 
society beauty to whom as the 
years passed he took to 
referring as Auntie. 

Extensive quotation from 
Sullivan's newly available 
diaries enables Mr Jacobs to 
present a picture of what most 
would find an unendurable life, 
even without the kidney-stones 
which racked him for weeks on 
end with appalling pain, no 
doubt exacerbated by frenetic 
all-night sessions tn finish over¬ 
due work. 

Mr Jacobs justly notes that it 
is not at all clear why he kept 
the diary at all. Some descrip¬ 
tive passages during his restless 
travels apart, they are bleakly 
factual. Musical occasions of 
great interest are recorded 
mostly without comment, 
except the reiterated “wonder¬ 
ful reception** and some mixed 
feelings about Wagner. Sexual 
congress at various times of day 
are noted as though confirming 
that he had remembered to take 
his medicine, with only an occa¬ 
sional 1tvmmlische Nacht. 
“heavenly night,” to remind 
him of some special exercise. 

- Mr Jacobs has sedulously 
assembled a prodigious 
chronicle, with not much 
musical assessment (and no 
music type), of Sullivan's dis¬ 
tracted life amid the increas¬ 
ingly weird Victorian scene. Mr 
Wolfson, putting a corner of it 
under a microscope, has with 
admirable illustrations and 
through the letters of two love¬ 
sick maidens brought to alarm¬ 
ing life a family and its for¬ 
tunes whose talents would today 
put most such middle-class 
groups to shame, and whose 
emotional excesses make 
current libertarian postures 
look even less convincing than 
most of them are. 

White Nights Festival/Leningrad 
Richard Fairman 

While the Kirov Theatre 
played Eugene Onegin and Aida 
for the White Nights Festival, 
the small Maly Theatre—a 
miniature gem of a ’ house— 
risked two modern operas: a 
new work, Pugachov, by Kobe- 
kin and Slonimsky’s recent, 
highly-praised Mazy Stuart. Both 
operas tread the prescribed path 
of Soviet culture. Pugachov was 
a people's revolutionary; Mary 
Stuart’s execution is linked to 
the downfall of Charles I in 
England and W1* XVX in 
France. If history does not fit, 
“artistic truth” is given its 
head. 

Pugachov's story is brief and 
brutal. The opera—based, on 
Yesenin's poem-His in 11 scenes, 
nine of than exploring the revo¬ 
lutionaries’ cause and ultimate 
downfall. Male voices predomi¬ 
nate: in solos they propound 
their ideals; in chorus they join 
in maps exhortation to battle. 
An _ underlying current of 
violent ‘ energy remains re¬ 
pressed. No action is seen on 

the stage. In these scenes there 
la little variety and the produc¬ 
tion added no more: an empty 
stage, mostly In darkness, 
sufficed. 

Kobekin has used various 
types of traditional music in 
his score, but they are fused 
into a convincing whole. His 
basis is the text set to follow 
the patterns of speech. (In his 
opening solo the singer playing 
Pugachov almost slipped into 
sprechstimme.) The orchestra 
provides an accompaniment of 
long, mournful cello counter¬ 
points and trudging string 
ostinati; only the occasional 
outburst of savagery from the 
brass offers relief. Very little 
of it is memorable. This is a 
work with a message and every¬ 
thing else is subordinated to it. 

But two scenes of the eleven 
remain. In these the court of 
Catherine H takes the stage. 
Light and colour flood the stage 
and the music turns to heavy- 
handed pastiche: the rococo 
style on- strings and amplified 
harpsichord. When Catherine 

singe, it is with colouratura 
scales and other bourgeois vocal 
frippery. Kobekin has denied a 
serious examination of the 
issues; or perhaps present-day 
Soviet composers are just un¬ 
certain how to portray the old 
aristocracy on the stage. 

Slonimsky*s opera is all about 
royally and so pastiche is never 
far away. The composer has 
written in a number of styles 
in the past and this opera adds 
one more. He has absorbed the 
music of a different age and 
country: there are vocal solos of 
a recognizably “ Greensleeves ” 
cut and vigorous dances for 
woodwind and drums. Even 
when no obvious model is to 
hand, a rhythm or turn of 
harmony recalls English music 
of the 16th century. The result 
is strangely akin to Britten's 
Glorlana. 

The story of the opera is not 
that of Donizetti or Schiller. 
For the most part it concen¬ 
trates on Mary Stuart's early 
life in Scotland. This is, once 

again, a work of many short 
scenes (22 in all). But where 
Kobekin maintained a angle 
thrust of action, Slonimsky risKs 
fragmenting his opera: hardly 
a scene passes without pause for 
some courtly dances or peasants' 
merrymaking; a jester appears 
regularly and a town crier keeps 
up the narrative. The novelty 
content of the work is high. 

Mary Stuart herself is por¬ 
trayed as a dazzling, talented, 
beautiful leader. Her music is 
shamelessly engaging: simple 
songs in verses, accompanied by 
harp arpeggios and soft string 
chords. At the end, as she is 
taken off for execution, the 
people call after her but 
Elizabeth stands on high 
unmoved: repression has 
resumed. It is a rewarding role, 
as Prosalovskaya’s acclaimed 
performance showed. Indeed, 
both productions were of a high 
standard through ouL It makes 
one envious that London does 
not have such a theatre or small 
resident company of this kind. 

Robert East (left), Nina Thomas and Ian Ogilvy: the binding of the academic and literary world 

The Common Pursuit/Lyric Hammersmith 

Andrew Lloyd Webber took 
his latest title from Elgar, so 
there seems no good reason why 
Simon Gray should not take 
his from F. R. Lea vis. English 
musicians when successful 
become national heroes; 
English writers when re¬ 
spectable become teachers. 

In fact, the Leavisite title is 
an ironic comment on the lack 
of rigour in the lives of a dose- 
knit bunch of middle-class 
Cambridge graduates of the 
mid-1960s, first seen frolicking 
to Wagner in the sunlit Trinity 
rooms of Stuart (Nicholas Le 
Prevost) and laying spirited 
plans for a panzer division 
assault on the metropolitan 
literary scene. 

How high and how low these 
people aim is part of Simon 
Gray’s acidulous intention: the 
world of Greek Street lunches, 
the French pub, unpaid prestige 
in literary magazines nobody 
reads. The key point is that 
Stuart has some sort of 
Integrity — certainly Mr Le 

Michael 
Prevost suggests that he has— 
and that publishing obscure 
poems by unknown people is 
important. First, though, they 
have to secure the backing of 
“ the greatest living poet" 
Hubert Stout (mysteriously 
transformed from Hubert 
Parkin—Larkin?—in the Eyre 
Methuen publication, £2.95). 

Stuart's cronies are the rich 
Martin (lan Ogilvy) whose 
publishing ambitions are diluted 
by trying to take bis Faber- 
style friends with him to his 
Mitchell Beazley-style career 
base; the chain-smoking Nick 
(Robert East) who announces 
somewhat strenuously, that he 
wants “to be a big-name 
theatre-reviewer when I grow 
up, like Ken what's-it, only on 
the Sunday Times" and ends up 
a television mini-personality 
with emphysema (like the 
aforesaid Ken); the promis¬ 
cuous Peter (Simon Williams) 
whose later life veers hectically 
between Oxford domesticity and 
random sex littered with the 

Coveney 
manufacture of complicated 
alibis and coffee table books; 
and the doomed Northerner 
Humphry (Clive Francis) who 
graduates from moral sciences 
to Moral Tutor and a grisly fate. 

The binding of the academic 
and literary world is skilfully 
cduntedpolnted with the emo¬ 
tional ties between the group. 
Stuart's college girlfriend Mari¬ 
gold (Nina Thomas) acts as an 
odd catalyst between the shift¬ 
ing male friendships. These 
delicacies are expertly handled 
by the director Harold Pinter, 
whose own play, Betrayal, 
comes to mind in the later 
stages. 

The action moves from 1964 
Cambridge to the offices of the 
New Literary Review in 1973, 
ending, after a period of 
bustling with the Arts Council 
(a misplaced article by Nick 
Intended for Vogue wins the 
support of the literature panel 
—“three queers, three not 
three nothing.") and much 
breast beating about children 

and sterility, on a hollow semi¬ 
colon in 1979. 

The ebullience of the writing 
about the nature of loss of 
aspiration and the growth of 
poisoned camaraderie is just 
about ronwensation for the 
sneaking feeling that the world 
of the piece is of limited, in¬ 
cestuous appeal. It is aimed 
really at a sort of clapped out 
Oxbridge literature or humani¬ 
ties graduate of the middle 
1960s who touts his way around 
Soho and Fleet Street. 

And I smell a little gunfire 
on the subject of a balding 
portly poet referred to as 
“Nappies" who ends up in the 
job Nick wanted merely be¬ 
cause the Sunday Times is 
impressed by his lack of quali¬ 
fications. The after-taste is 
bitter. 1 did not. in fact, enjoy 
any of it very much. But Mr 
Pinter has elicited some quite 
astonish ingy subtle and un¬ 
expected performances from 
Messrs Ogilvy. Williams and 
Francis. 

Capricom/Almeida Festival 
Max Loppert 

Carousel/Royal Exchange 
Marlin Hoyle 

Russian composers of this 
century, with the obvious excep¬ 
tions of Rakhmaninov, Proko¬ 
fiev, and Shostakovich (and, one 
should also say, Stravinsky), are 
little known and less played in 
the West. Tuesday’s valuable 
chamber concert by Capricorn 
of 20th century Russians living 
and dead followed on the 
Almeida Festival’s Shnitke pro¬ 
gramme, and was a further 
exercise in filling gaps, even if 
(inevitably) ever so sightly. 
While conclusive points cannot 
and should not be drawn from 
the evidence, one is immensely 
grateful for the chance to 
examine It even so. 

The living were Shnitke 
again (represented this time by 
a heavily lively Serenade, in 
mock - anarchic pseudo - 
modernist style, for five players 
(including percussionist), 
Edison Denisov, and Sofiya 
Gubaydulina. Quite senior 
figures all three, now in their 
50s—the younger generations 
of Soviet composers are evi¬ 
dently even more heavily 
shrouded in mystery. For 
Denisov's tasteful. finely 
shaded, rather bloodless absorp¬ 
tions of serial procedures and 
other “ advanced " techniques 
there was a brief vogue in the 
West some while back. A 
promised new work having 
failed to materialise, we heard 
instead his Romantic Music 
(1968). in which oboe and harp 
promote gently angular dia¬ 
logue against etiolated flurries 
from a string trio; and Two 
Pieces (1978), tiny, well-made 
chromatic doodles, for three in¬ 
struments. 

A point that Shnitke and 

Denisov seem to reinforce is 
that those Soviet composers 
bold and adventurous enough to 
refuse the constraints of pro¬ 
ducing People's Music face a 
difficulty of an opposite and 
equal kind—that of discovering 
for themselves some form of 
individual stylistic consistency. 
Gubaydulina’s Barden of Love 
and Joy for flute, viola, and 
harp threads a delicate tapesny 
of post-Ravellian sounds and 
figures—but wildly contradicts 
its implicit mood and atmo¬ 
sphere by intermittently intro¬ 
ducing dreadful bursts of a 
German poem by Francisco 
Tanzer (bravely spoken here by 
Julian Jacobson). 

The dead were Popov (1904- 
72) and Roslavets (1880-1944), 
both noted in the history books 
as experimenters with style and 
form in that exhilarating 
period of post-Revolutionary 
freedom before the Stalinist 
clamps came down. Roslavets’ 
Nocture (oboe, harp, string 
trio, 1913) reconciles, not 
quite successfully, the worlds 
of Skryabin, Schoenberg, and 
Debussy. Gabriel Popov’s 
Septet (1926-27) was perhaps 
the discovery of the occasion— 
though it too summons 
obvious influences (Milhaud. 
Hindemith, Weill, Prokofiev) 
and fails to hold them all 
within convincing stylistic 
bounds, the energy and bright-1 
nes of its four movements 
made a sharp contrast In the 
middle of a programme of pre¬ 
dominantly muted sounds 
(Rhnitk«“’s rouxh saU>wt 
obviously excepted). The 
Capricorn players did all the 
music proud 

Rouged and epicene, the ring¬ 
master cracks his whip. Circus 
folk mingle with the 19th cen¬ 
tury New Englanders whose 
story is to unfold. In our first 
taste of Jeremy Sams's musical 
arrangement for seven players 
tile Carousel Waltz, accordion 

, and xylophone much in evi¬ 
dence, has a faintly mid- 
European tang that recalls the 
story's Hungarian original. 

If Rodgers and Hammerstein 
must be reduced in scale I can't 
imagine it done better than this. 
Carousel’s relative intimacy in¬ 
spired a vein of unaffected 
sweetness in such numbers as 
“When I marry Mr Snow,” 
"What’s the use of wondering” 
and “When the children are 
asleep.” Stephen Pimlott's 
direction at the Royal Exchange, 
Manchester, underlines indi¬ 
vidual dramas in a small-town 
setting. Only once did I long 
for Che opulent surge of a big 
theatre band- 

This was during “If I loved 
you," though conversely the In¬ 
timate performance revealed 
the song's high-precision crafts¬ 
manship. Admirably restrained 
with such a copper -bottomed 
hit Richard Rodgers fashioned 
the piece into a mini-music 
drama with accompanied 
spoken dialogue and conversa¬ 
tional middle-sections. The duet 
even ends with speech, true to 
the reticence of the dramatic 
mood and impossible in the 
hands of lesser composers who 
would have plugged the mar¬ 
vellous melody for all it was 
worth. 

In the Royal Exchange's big¬ 
gest ever production Sue Blane’s 

successful costumes include a 
white-clad dream circus; her 
set the revolve disguised as a 
wheel with broken spokes and 
rim, lends the choreography an 
occasionally cluttered air, 
strenuous rather than graceful. 
Jim Carter deserves his pro¬ 
gramme credit for “ circus 
tricks." 

The company's whole-hearted 
approach Is illustrated by 
Michael Feast’s Billy, the rough¬ 
neck fairground barker whose 
ghost returns with a message of 
love for his widow and daughter. 
At first too much the rat-faced 
snarler, his shoulder flexing 
aggressiveness is both too 
modem and too melodramatic. 
With the soliloquy on his 
unborn child, however, he 
comes magnificently into his 
own, true-voiced and impas¬ 
sioned. Janet Dibley's mixture 
of sweetness and unswerving 
loyalty and Trade Bennett's 
vivacity bring out the wistful 
charm of the gentler songs. 

Awesome though it is to hear 
lines like "First comes codfish 
chowder" sung by Scottish 
Opera’s current Turandot, 
Ludmilla Andrew proved that 
"June is bustin’ out all over” 
poses as many breathing prob¬ 
lems as “In questa reggia” (a 
former Erda launched it on 
Broadway); but “You’ll never 
walk alone" found her in stately 
form. Richard Freeman’s prim 
and clear-voiced Mr Snow makes 
bis mark (in the film the part 
went to Stravinsky’s original 
Rake); and Jonathan Hacketfs 
bear-like villain displays a rough 
humour in keeping with the 
folksy ebullience 
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Arts Guide 
Muaie/Monday. Opera and Batet/Tuesday. Theetre/Wednes- 
day. EXtdbtttons/TlHjrsday. A selective guide to aB the Arts ap¬ 
pears each Friday. 

June 29-July 5 

Exhibitions 
LONDON 

The Royal Academy: 216th Summer 
Shinr - by tradition the event that 
brings.is.the London Season, and 
the middle classes in their masses. 
It is always something of a muddle, 
as would be any show of many hun¬ 
dred works chosen from several 

sod in. .This year, .with 
1,75? from more than UfiOO, the 
Summer Sbcw is the largest ever. 
But it is stffl. enjoyable, if you can 
take, the tenors as they come, and 
moke the effort to look for the very 
many good thine* by Academicians 
and outsiders ahke. The Academy's 
membership baa been gaining in 
strength mr maay-years, and now 
has raffia more ttin a fair claim to 
occiq& the centre ot the British Art 
Stage. Briar Blake, Bdnardo Paring- 
o, ADeh Jones, aad John Hoyfond 
are only sum of the most recent 
stations. Ends Aajmsi 18. 

m. 

Charles Schneider - an artist with 
tfasiaMamglctoiriffieidouis- 
began with Art Noovean and its flor¬ 
al themes to become a pioneer of 
Art Deco with itogcomstdcaldeifin 
in his vases, gobtets acd lamps in 
rich hues. Louvre desAntiquaires, 2 
Place Palais-Royal. 11am-7 pm. 
Closed Mon, Rods Sept 16. 

Rhyme and Rowan - 666 paintings, 
sculptures and artifacts of the De 
Menil family collection -ranging 
from paleolithic to art, 
from Europe,’America and Oceania 
to ti» Middle-East and Greece take 

up three floors of the Grand Palais. 
The diversity of time, place and cul¬ 
ture is made coherent by the rea¬ 
soned care and poetic intuition - 
hence the title - with which this 
very personal coDectioa has been 
assembled. Grand Palais, dosed 
Tim. Wed late opening sight Ends 
July 39. (2616410). 

NEW YORK 

Museum of Modern Art: After being 
virtually closed lor three years of 
renovation, the museum has a 
chance to show the depth and 
breadth of its considerable collec¬ 
tion. No longer is it b boutique of the 
modem classics but more like a de¬ 
partment store, with double its pre¬ 
vious exhibition spare and room for 
such examples of modem design as 
a whole helicopter. 

WASHMGTON 

Mark Rothko (National Gallery): 88 
works on papa by a leading con¬ 
temporary American artist begin a 
national tour with this exhibit in the 
East Thtflflrqg- The highlights are 
vivid watercolours from 1968 and 
1689, a period wbenRothko's can¬ 
vases were already tinged with tte 
sombre browns, blacks and greys 
that anticipated his suicide in 1970. 
Ends August S. 

CHICAGO 

Mattom of Caattmpamty Art Italian 
sculptor Giuseppe Penone concen¬ 
trates cm the interaction of man and 
nature by. for instance, growing po¬ 
tatoes in moulds of his sensory or¬ 

gans and thwi casting the agglomer¬ 
ation in bronze. The artist wfll 
create a 20 foot drawing on one wall 
of the museum that will be erased at 
the end of the show. Ends Aug 8. 

WEST GERMANY 

Hanover, Kestner Museum, Tramml- 
platz £ Egyptian art from 4,000 BC 
to 1,000 AD is documented by 200 
sculptures, objects and photo¬ 
graphs. Ends Aug 5. 

Berlin, Nationalgailerie, 50 Potsdamer 
Strasse: The last West German ven¬ 
ue ri a Max Beckmann retrospec¬ 
tive with 300 oil paintings, drawings, 
water cotours and graphics by the 
outstanding German expressionist 
Ends July M. 

Frankfort, Stadel, 63 Schaumainhal: 
Ulrich Ruckriem, a contemporary 
German sculptor, is exhibiting eight 
stone scriptures from the last two 
years most never shown before. 
Ends Aug 19. 

Munich, Villa Stuck. BO Prinzregenten- 
strasse: A survey of the work of Os¬ 
kar ScMemmer, the German Bau- 
haus teacher (1998 to 1943). Another 
exhibition is dedicated to Albert 
Welti, tiie Swiss painter (1862 to 
1912), concentrating on one of his 
major paintings and preparatory 
drawings. Both end Aug. 19. 

ITALY 

Borne: Masco Pigoriot The First In¬ 
habitants of Europe." an exhibition 
from the muse6 de FHcmme in Par¬ 
is tracing the history of modern Eu¬ 
ropean Man from the earliest fossils 

proving the existence of “homo erec- 
tus". Until July 15. 

Venice: Amid continual justified com¬ 
plaints about the impossibly short 
and inconvenient opening hours of 
most Italian museums and ait gal¬ 
leries, the Guggenheim Collection, 
from having been one of the least 
accessible, has become the most - 
and will now be open every day (ex¬ 
cept Tue) from 12 to 6 pm (also Sat 
from 6 to B pm free of charge). The 
Saturday evening opening is the re¬ 
sult of an agreement between the 
Solomon Guggenheim foundation of 
New York and Montedison. 

VIENNA 

The Ctkbe and the reality of Viennese 
women in their fight for emancipa¬ 
tion at the mm of the century, Her- 
mesvilla. Lainzer Tiergarten. Until 
March 1685. 

INNSBRUCK 

“The Tyrolean Nation 1790-1820": 
Prints and paintings illustrate the 
Tyrolean peoples' fight against Na¬ 
poleon and their fruitless struggle 
for nationhood under their charis¬ 
matic leader Andreas Hofer. At the 
Tyrol Provincial Museum, Inns¬ 
bruck, until 14 October. 

NETHERLANDS 

Sledefijk Museum, Amsterdam. Eedy 
de Wilde, retiring soon as director of 
this fine museum of modem art, has 
selected a final summer exhibition 
concentrating on acquisitions he 
has made in the last 21 years. Until 
August. 

INTERNATIONAL BANKERS 
INCORPORATED 

the first wholesale international banking unit 
of the IBI Group 

Chairman of the Board of Directors and the Executive Committee: Jean de Roquefeuil 
Members of the Executive Committee: Paul J. Monnory, Alain Field, Aymar Durant de Saint-Andr6 

Statement of Condition as Of December 31,1983 (expressed in US Dollars for operations started May 3.1983) 

Assets _ liabilities 

Current Assets Current liabilities 226,679,018 
Cash and postal cheques 6,669 Borrovued Capital 
Due from banks - demand 124.319.656 Subordinated ban 20,000,000 
Due from banks - time 67.778.696 Shareholders'equity 
Loans and advances 93.469,613 Share Capital 40.000,000 
Other current assets 2.694.306 Provision for contingencies 1,802,013 

Furniture and equipment, net 

Total Assets 

288,268,942 
212.089 

288.431,031 Total liabilities 288.481,031 

_Contingent Accounts_ 

Undrawn commitments 196,534,332 
Guarantees on behalf of third parties 13,695,217 
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strong dollar 
THE RELATIVE calm afforded 
by Independence Day. when 
U.S. markets are closed, pre¬ 
ceded by a firmer tone on Wall 
Street, is a good opportunity to 
reflect a little about the obsti¬ 
nate stretngth of the dollar in 
face of a record and rapidly 
growing U.S. current account 
deficit — not to mention the 
misleading reflection in British 
headlines, which repeatedly 
proclaim that sterling is at a 
new record low. It is a 
situation so strange by past 
criteria that many observer 
seem unable to believe the evi¬ 
dence oft heir senses, however 
long it prsists. The level of the 
dollar is "unsustainable,” how¬ 
ever long >t is sustained. The 
gap between dollar and Euro¬ 
pean interest rates "must” be 
narrowed, even as it grows 
steadily wider. So obstinate are 
these misunderstandings that 
when the authorities show a 
steadier nerve, confidence is 
undermined. 

Understanding is mode more 
difficult because the present 
situation is one in which the 
most experienced heads are 
those most thoroughly condi¬ 
tioned to wrong ideas. Nearly 
all those at the head of affairs 
grew up in an era of fixed 
exchange rates and widespread 
controls on the movement of 
capital, in which one theory of 
foreign exchange valuation — 
the theory of purchasing power 
parity — was enforced by a 
heavy weight of international 
machinery. Current accounts 
were expected to balance, taking 
one year with another, deficits 
were difficult to finance, and 
devaluation was the recom¬ 
mended cure in obstinate cases. 

Floating rates 
These may have been sen¬ 

sible rules, and certainly the 
world prospered under them; 
but they do not reflect any 
natural law which operates in 
other than the very long run. 
We make daily use of communi¬ 
cations satellites which disprove 
(except in the very long run) 
that what goes up must come 
down. We have yet to get used 
to the idea of an entire 
economy going into orbit for a 
period. 

The development of the Euro¬ 
markets and of floating interest 
rate financing altered the 
ground rules of foreign 
exchange out of recognition. 
What started as an ingenious 
exercise in cost reduction, avoid¬ 

ing irksome taxes and reserve 
requirements, and was facili¬ 
tated by a form of contract 
which appeared to eliminate 
financial risk for banking inter¬ 
mediaries, soon became a mar¬ 
ket which could move funds cn 
a sufficient scale to overwhelm 
even the stoutest rules and 
institutions. Exchange rates 
now float, and capital is very 
mobile. 

The exchange rate is no 
longer an instrument of adjust¬ 
ment. but a market price. Hence 
countries which require to run 
large surpluses in traded goods 
— to pay for raw materials, or 
finance large capital exports — 
get an exchange rate which faci¬ 
litates this. Any divergence 
would create strain. Hence, for 
example, the persistent “ under¬ 
valuation ” of the Japanese yen. 
Countries which, on the other 
hand, are exporters of commodi¬ 
ties, and which attract foreign 
capital readily, live quite hap¬ 
pily with large deficits on 
manufactures. They tend to 
have stably “ overvalued" 
currencies. 

Given this set of rules, it is 
not very interesting to ask: 
“How long can the dollar stay 
up? " We must go to funda¬ 
mentals and ask: "How long 
will the U.S. economy attract 
foreign investment? ” Once the 
question is stated in this form, 
it ceases to be at all suiprising 
that this rich, dynamic and 
highly adaptable economy, 
strong and secure, should be 
such a magnet for world savings, 
and is likely to remain so for 
some time. Very old readers 
may remember that something 
similar happened to sterling 
about the turn of the century. 
It took two world wars to make 
us competitive again. 

What those wars did was to 
wipe out the foreign capital we 
had accumulated as a world 
technical and financial leader. 
In the end, of course, sustained 
deficits can do the same; hence 
Mr Paul Volcker’s warnings 
that the U.S. could become a net 
debtor. A large slice of U.S. 
assets — banks’ claims on deve¬ 
loping countries — now look 
shaky; hence the inhibition on 
Fed efforts to stabilise the U.S. 
economy, and the surprising 
strength of demand, which 
enlarges the current deficit 
Thus time’s revenge on the U.S. 
may be accelerated peaceably. 
Until then, the dollar Is quite 
likely to remain “ high.” 

Glimmer of hope 
in Lebanon 
IT MAY well be naive to 
suggest that Lebanese political 
leaders have learned anything 
from the recourring tragedies 
which have befallen their 
country in the past nine years. 
But again this week there is the 
glimmer of hope that they are 
edging towards a modus vivendi 
in the greater Beirut area which 
would permit a semblance of 
normal life to return to the 
capital and provide a basis for 
more substantial political re¬ 
forms in the future. 

Whether that happens will 
depend in large part on the 
extent to which the country's 
most powerful factions, especi¬ 
ally the Christian Maronite 
militias, have correctly inter¬ 
preted the events of the last 
nine months. 

First, they have to accept that 
the domestic affairs of Lebanon 
are most emphtically not a vital 
Western interest. While Ameri¬ 
can marines occupied the shoot¬ 
ing gallery around Beirut air¬ 
port, President Reagan per¬ 
suaded himself to the contrary. 
Few people believed it then, 
apart perhaps from the hapless 
Lebanese, and even fewer 
people believe it now. 

Second, Syria has demon¬ 
strated successfully that insofar 
as eastern Lebanon and the 
greater Beirut area is con¬ 
cerned, it is the dominant ex¬ 
ternal power. However much 
Israel, the U.S. and some Leba¬ 
nese may regret this fact, there 
is now no question that Syria 
is the prime mediator among 
the warring factions 

Third, and stemming directly 
from thet direct Syrian involve¬ 
ment, is the reassertion that 
Lebanon has to look to its 
future primarily within the 
Arab nations and not in alliance 
with Israel and the U.S. 

Fourth, Israel has abandoned, 
at least in the short term, its 
attempt launched in the sum¬ 
mer of 19S2 to create a Leba¬ 
nese political system with which 
It could conclude a peace treaty 
and impose direct influence. 
Israel's major preoccupation 
now Is to achieve a security 
arrangement for its northern 
border which would allow its 
troops to return home without 
the risks of Galilee again 
coming under fire. 

iFfth, and perhaps most im¬ 
portant, it has to be accepted 
by all Lebanese that the con¬ 
stitutional arrangements of the 
past 40 years are no longer 
valid. The Maronltes are a 

minority in Lebanon and a more 
equitable sharing of power with 
the Moslem majority, on which 
a tentative start has been made, 
is fundamental if the country 
is to survive as anything more 
than a geographical entity. 

The creation of a six-man 
military council to administer 
the army and the deployment 
of Goverment troops in both 
East and West Beirut as a pre¬ 
lude to reopening the port and 
the international airport are im¬ 
portant steps in the right direc¬ 
tion. It would be unrealistic at 
this stage to expect rival 
militias to relinquish their 
weapons but at least they have 
agreed to hand over to the army 
some heavy artillery and to 
withdraw their forces from the 
streets of the capital. 

What happens next will test 
the degree to which the 
Maronites have been converted 
to the idea of more equitable 
power-sharing and the restraint 
demonstrated by Moslem 
leaders In pressing their claims. 
The bitterness of the civil war 
has created a depth of suspic¬ 
ion which will only very slowly 
be dissipated through sincere 
acts of reconciliation. 

Reconciliation 
There is little that Western 

nations could or should do to 
assist in the economic recon¬ 
struction of Beirut. However, 
in the wider context of the 
Arab-Israel dispute, for which 
Lebanon has been the most re¬ 
cent battlefield, there is no 
such excuse for inaction. 

The greatest single external 
encouragement to political re¬ 
conciliation in Lebanon would 
be some indication of progress 
towards resolving the Palestin¬ 
ian issue. The hope must be that 
the Israeli elections later this 
month will produce a govern¬ 
ment more amenable to compro¬ 
mise and one or two courageous 
Arab nations will respond by 
recognising Israel's right to 
exist as a sovereign state. It 
may be a vain hope, but there 
is no denying that the alterna¬ 
tives are immeasurably worse. 

Similarly the Lebanese must 
be encouraged to believe that 
the fate of their country is In 
their own hands. It has teen 
convenient, and sometimes cor¬ 
rect for Lebanese to blame 
others for contributing to their 
successive crises. The less they 
can honestly employ that argu¬ 
ment the greater the chances 
of building on this week's 
modest successes. 

IF THE Government gets Its 
way, the Greater London 
Council will disappear in 

1986. That will not mean the 
end of democracy for Londoners 
because they will continue to 
elect local borough councillors. 
But it will make London, with 
a population of 6.7m and a 
budget which exceeds many 
national budgets, one of the few 
major cities in the developed 
world without a city-wide 
government. 

The proposal to abolish the 
GLC. along with six metropoli¬ 
tan counties elsewhere in 
Britain, was slipped into last 
year's Tory manifesto in the 
expectation that it would be 
highly popular. 

Instead, the process of aboli¬ 
tion is becoming a huge embar¬ 
rassment for the Government. 
Curious alliances have been 
forged between peers from the 
backwoods and Labour MPs 
pledged to fight abolition. The 
Prime Minister has even 
managed to make somethin’ of 
a hero of Mr Ken Livingstone, 
the GLC leader who was 
regarded as dangerously Left- 
wing by many Londoners in the 
months after he took over the 
council in 198L 

Given the enrTenched interests 
of the pro- and anti-abolition 
sides, there has been little 
opportunity to assess the argu¬ 
ments dispassionately. Pitting 
Mr Livingstone’s wit against Mr 
Patrick Jenkin, the hapless 
Environment Secretary, as hap¬ 
pened In a broadcast debate 
recently, is certainly entertain¬ 
ing, but it scarcely helps the 
thinking Londoner decide 
whether or not the GLC should 
survive. 

Stripped of the rhetoric, 
what first is the case against 
the GLC. Broadly it is that it 
has powers, but it does not 
have enough to do and that 
much of what Is does could be 
done more cheaply by central 
government or by individual 
boroughs. Moreover, according 
to the critics, the GLC has also 
strayed into areas which do not 
concern it (Northern Ireland) 
and has been much too 
generous in handing out rate¬ 
payers’ money to peripheral 
minority groups. 

The case for the GLC. in 
essence, is that a capital city 
like London needs an 
" umbrella ’’ council to provide 
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a range of city-wide services— 
from waste disposal to the fire 
service—and to be responsible 
for planning, and overseeing, 
the future development of the 
r,lO square mile Greater London 
region. 

Moreover, this argument 
runs, there is a sound political 
case for having this body 
elected and not appointed by 
the boroughs making up the 
Greater London area. GLC 
supporters say an elected coun¬ 
cil, independent of these 
boroughs, is much better placed 
to stand up to competing claims 
from lobbies within the indivi¬ 
dual boroughs. 

It was in response to this 
argument that the GLC was set 
up almost SQ years ago under 
an Act passed by the second 
Macmillan government That 
followed a royal commission of 
inquiry, chaired by Sir Edwin 
Herbert, into the sort of 
government needed by Greater 
London. - 

Osborne’s rise 

and fall 
Adam Osborne, founder of 
Osborne Computer Corporation, 
is determined to show that it 
was not his fault that his com¬ 
pany went bankrupt last year. 

In a book to be published 
this month—“Hypergrowth: The 
Rise and Fall of Osborne Com¬ 
puter Corporation”—Osborne 
takes most of the credit for the 
successes -the company en¬ 
joyed. “My greatest coup," he 
says modestly," was the soft¬ 
ware bundle with the Osborne 
1. While today, the feat might 
appear to be an awesome piece 
of business acumen, at the time 
it was both obvious and easy 
to negotiate.'* 

Blame for the company's 
failure, he spreads among just 
about everybody else around— 
from Ban kof America to 
various OCC executives. 

But the main target for his 
allegations—which, despite the 
attentions of three sets of 
lawyers already, seem likely to 
occupy many more—is Robert 
Jaunicb, whom he brought in 
as company president In 
January, 1983. 

Osborne admits that he does 
not have a "water-tight case” 
against Jaunicb—“otherwise I 
would be suing him.” Jaunich, 
himself, claims Osborne's views 
on his role are “ludicrous” and 
“a gross misinterpretation of 
facts and events." And a letter 
from Jaunich's lawyers threaten¬ 
ing legal action Is bound into 
the book. 

Meanwhile, Robert Brown, 
now president of OCC, is stress¬ 
ing that Osborne is no longer 
associated with the company. 
OCC worked itself our of bank¬ 
ruptcy last month and will try 
to make a come-back In the 
British personal computer mar¬ 
ket. 

Royal charter 
When John Howard took over 
In 1980 as chief general 
manager of Royal Insurance, 
one of Britain's largest 
composite insurance groups, he 
challenged two centuries of 
operational practice in the 
industry. 

Where insurance companies 

It succeeded the London 
County Council, set up nearly 
a century ago by Lord Salis¬ 
bury. Its purpose was to bring 
together under one body the 
proliferation of services then 
being administered by separate 
authorities and the City of 
London. Central government 
had not been keen on delegat¬ 
ing much authority—it was 
only the deaths of 14.000 people 
from cholera in the 1830s which 
forced the creation of the 
Metropolitan Board of Works, 
one of whose first tasks was to 
build a city-wide sewer network. 
More than anything, it was this 
which transformed public 
health in the second half of the 
century. 

The LCC. over the years and 
especially under the leadership 
of Herbert Morrison in the 
1930s, played a pioneering role 
particularly in the fields of 
housing and education. It 
became a Labour-dominated 
authority and resisted several 
attempts to extend its boun¬ 
daries and change some of its 
functions. Several foreign 
cities used the LCC as a model 
for their own local government. 

By the time the LCC was 
abolished, however, its boun¬ 
daries—the present inner 
London boroughs—made little 
sense in view of the expansion 
of London. The inclusion of 
the new suburbs seemed to 
make sense in terms of strategic 
regional planning, and it also 
gave the Tories the chance to 
break the Labour stranglehold 
on the LCC. 

But the legislation also con¬ 
solidated boroughs and created 
32 new boroughs bigger and 
stronger than those they 
replaced. After a hard-fought 
battle the Outer London 
boroughs managed to grab the 
education function, which is the 
single most expensive service 
provided on a local authority 
leveL Education in Inner 
London stayed with the Inner 
London Education Authority 
(ILEA), which is controlled by 

a committee nominated by the 
GLC. 

While the GLC covers the 
32 Greater London boroughs, 
ILEA provides educational 
services in the 12 inner London 
boroughs and the City. It is 
responsible for the education 
of 300,000 children in 1,984 
schools (taught by 20,000 
teachers. including several 
thousand pan-timers). In addi¬ 
tion. 144,000 people are attend¬ 

ee Government's eyes, indeed, 
it is an over-spender to such 
an extent eat ee penalties it 
has incurred in ee past few 
years have led to it receiving 
no rate support grant from ee 
Government. In 1984-85, the 
GLC's estimated net expendi¬ 
ture (current expenditure 
funded by rates and grants) 
totals £2bn broken down as 
shown in ee table. 

By contrast ee 12 inner 

_GLC ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE 1984-85 

Education 
Libraries, museum, art galleries 

Fire 
Highways and local transport 

Housing 
Refuse collection and disposal 

Sports and recreation 
Parks and open spaces 
Town and country planning 

Other services 

Concessionary fares 
Contribtuion to passengers transport 

Debt charges 

Total GLC and ILEA rate and giat borne expenditure 
items not recorded above) = £2,012L5m- 

(including some 

Source: CIPFA 

mg 25 further education 
colleges and five polytechnics, 
and ILEA provides adult educa¬ 
tion for almost 250.000 people 
from a total budget this year 
of £912m. 

Apart from education the 
main functions of the GLC 
were strategic planning, hous¬ 
ing (most responsibility has 
since been transferred to the 
boroughs). London Transport 
(last month handed to White¬ 
hall), transport planning, 
traffic regulation, major roads 
and road building, waste dis¬ 
posal (not collection), leisure 
and arts, fire service and build¬ 
ing inspection (though only in 
inner London). 

The GLC is a big spender. In 

Men and Matters 

“ It’ll be handy for yon George 
—you’ll be able to get a 
mortgage to pay your wine 

merchant.” 

had tried to fix premium rates 
so that Income at least covered 
claim payments and expenses, 
Howard Insisted that the rates 
should be fixed to generate an 
acceptable return on the capital 
employed. 

A common enough practice in 
most industries—and one that 
reflected his year as Royal's 
investment manager. But it was 
regarded as heresy by many 
Insurance executives. 

Howard felt that rigid 
adherence to the old philosophy 
was inhibiting the development 
of Royal. The group, he 
believed, could embark on a 
controlled expansion pro¬ 
gramme based on strict financial 
controls relating tu return on 
capital. 

But he will retire at the end 
of the year without knowing 
whether his change of direction 
has been justified. HU by the 

most severe insurance bear 
market ever seen in the U.S., 
the company is recording ever- 
increasing underwriting losses 
and static profits. 

Howard's successor, Alan 
Horsford, is currently involved 
in radical cost-cutting exercises 
within the group, particularly 
in the U.S. where, among other 
measures, Royal is moving its 
head office out of New York. 

The *' return on capital" 
approach, Horsford believes, 
puis even more emphasis on 
prudent underwriting. And one 
of his tasks, he says, will be 
to ensure that the role of under¬ 
writers in Royal is properly 
recognised. A return to the old 
system in a different guise? 

In the dark 
Some uncertainty over when 
Bob Dylan will take the stage 
for his mammoth Wembley 
Stadium concert on Saturday. 
“ Originally, he was due to 
appear at eight o'clock but he's 
now become an Hasidic Jew and 
cannot appear before sunset.” 
said a helpful observer at his 
record company CBS. 

In an effort to ease matters, 
CBS was sending a spy to New¬ 
castle yesterday to check the 
timings on his concert there. 
Somebody might have told them 
that a sunset on Wednesday is 
not quite so important for a 
Jew as sunset on the Sabbath. 

No green peace 
Election in sight. President 
Reagan has been trying to patch 
things up with leaders of U.S. 
environment groups, alienated 
by past administration policies. 
But the bestlaid schemes..... 

Five leaders of hostile organ¬ 
isations had been invited to 
lunch at the White House when 
the news broke that the Presi¬ 
dent had invited the former 
head at the once sea ndalrldden 
Environments' Protection 

London boroughs will spend 
flbn, and the 20 outer boroughs 
£1.9bn. 

It can be fairly said that over 
the last 20 years the GLC may 
not always have used its powers 
to best advantage. Major 
London projects like the 
Thames barrier have been few 
and far between, and in some 
areas it has had a minimal 
effect on the capital. 

Take strategic planning. The 
authority took a remarkable 11 
years to draw up a greater 
London development plan, it 
over-estimated population 
growth and took along time to 
abandon prestige projects like 
the inner London motorway 
boxes. Indeed it has only 

Agency to head a government 
commission. 

Anne M. Burford' a protege 
of former Secretary of the In¬ 
terior James Watt left when the 
EPA was engulfed in the scan- 
day that was named “Sewer- 
gate " by investigating congress¬ 
men. 

So when the White House 
announced her appointment to 
head the national committee on 
oceans and the atmosphere, 
conservationists were outraged 
and James Hair, a director of 
the influential National Wild¬ 
life Federation, said be would 
not go to the lunch. 

But he did turn up, half an 
hoar late, after eight phone 
calls from Reagan’s officials 
saying the President wouldn't 
start the lunch without him. 

The meal—which Hart still 
refused to eat—was dominated 
by criticisms of the Burford 
appointment The President 
said he had ben sympathetic to 
her resignation last year and 
felt that something ought to be 
done for her. Her job is part- 
time—$100 a day for eight two- 
day meetings a year. 

Meanwhile Democrats in Con¬ 
gress have leapt on to the 
band wagon threatening to get 
Federal jobs withheld from Mrs 
BurfOrel's commission, and other 
sanctions. 

Togetherness 
Did CzecSj-born Leo Kalisch, 
head of Pacific Sales, the Man¬ 
chester leather company, kanw 
something we didn't know 
when he talked about his fel¬ 
low countryman. Robert Max¬ 
well, last week? They had little 
in common, be said, but later 
added: “Years ago, I dealt in 
mirrors.” 

Musical note 
Constantly intrigued by the 
attempts some people make to 
add new complexity to the 
English language, I offer the 
following—though I admit it is 
second-hand. There Is a sign in 
a music shop in Oxford which 
says it has " pre-owned organs ’’ 
for sale. 

recently woken up to the fact 
that the M25 orbital road round 
London is already beginning to 
redraw the commercial and in¬ 
dustrial map of the city. Some 
critics claim that none of the 
GLC's structural and develop¬ 
ment plans have ever been 
realised. 

Despite its less-than-brilliant 
record in areas like strategic 
planning, the supporters of a 
London-wide authority—-which 
include the GLC Conservative 
group, and many bodies which 
have no political axe to grind 
—argue that certain services 
can be provided more efficiently 
by a single authority than by a 
multiplicity of ad hoc bodies 
and committees as has been 
proposed by the Government. 

The division of functions 
between the boroughs, the GLC, 
regional health authorities, 
water boards, and Whitehall is 
already inconsistent. For 
instance, the GLC runs the fire 
service, but not the ambulance 
service. LT was controlled 
from County Hall, yet British 
Rail commuter services were 
resnonsible to the Department 
of Transport. The Metropolitan 
Police are responsible to the 
Home Office, but the police in 
the rest of Britain answer to 
the metropolitan and shire 
counties. 

The Government's case 
against the GLC is that It is an 
unnecessary and wasteful tier 
of government Yet its abolition 
will not mpan abolition of its 
services. These have to be re¬ 
allocated, re-arranged and 
financed. The Government's 
White Paper. Streamlining the 
Cities, outlined ways in which 
that would be done. Subse¬ 
quent arrangements have 
emerged piecemeal in state¬ 
ments from the Department of 
the Environment These will 
form the basis of the main 
abolition legislation which it is 
proposed to introduce this 
autumn. 

The anti-abolitionists argue 
that the net effect of this will 
be to add to the inconsistencies 

of the present situation without 
saving any money. 

It is proposed that various 
statutory bodies will run 
certain services. They include; 
ILEA I to be directly elected), 
the fire service and possibly 
waste disposal. There will have 
to be another body to handle 
residual matters, including the 
management of the GLC's debt 
(the actual debt will be re¬ 
allocated as far as possible to 
the boards and boroughs) and 
its staff pension fund. 

Responsibility for planning 
will be split between the 
boroughs and Whitehall. The 
Secretary of State will be 
advised on certain aspects of 
Planning by a planning commis¬ 
sion which he will appoint. 

Also, some 80 miles of roads 
for which the GLC is respan, 
sibie will go to the Department 
of Transport. The remaining 
GLC roads arc to become the 
boroughs’ responsibility, as well 
as traffic management. 

Clearly, some of these func¬ 
tions will require committees 
with representatives from two 
or more boroughs—for example, 
a road scheme that crosses the 
boundaries of a borough. In 
the absence of a London-wide 
authority to determine the 
framework within which such 
committees will work, the fear 
is that committees will proli¬ 
ferate and take even longer to 
make decisions than the GLC. 

To gauge the way in which 
these arrangements will work 
is more difficult than In the 
metropolitan counties, simply 
because London- has almost no 
experience of them. London has 
had two tier government for 
nearly 100 years, the other con¬ 
urbations for only 10. 

The London boroughs, parti¬ 
cularly those in outer London, 
have a pretty good record in 
administreing services. But they 
do not have the experience of 
the long - established city 
authorities in Birmingham, 
Manchester. Sheffield, etc, in 
coping with a wider range of 
responsibilities. 

While some of the districts 
in the region may be happy 
enough to have some of their 
powers returner, other London 
boroughts are worried about 
the implications of some of the 
proposed new responsibilities 
like major road maintenance 
and traffic regulation. 

The groundswell of popular 

Support has come 

only since 
notice of 
death was served 

support for the GLC has come 
about only since notice of its 
death was served and. Mr 
Livingstone deftly transformed 
himself from a local politician 
who irritated many Londoners 
into the best-known leader 
London since Herbert Morri¬ 
son. - ■ 

His advertising campaign to 
save the GLC. which has so In¬ 
furiated the Government, has 
won the support of many 
Londoners who previously saw 
the GLC as a faceless burea- 
cracy. 

The more serious accusation 
made by bodies as difficult as 
the Methodist Church and the 
London Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry, is that the 
Government has passed up the 
chance to commission an inde¬ 
pendent inquiry into the sort 
of government London really 
needs—and that the prescribed 
cure may prove worse than the 
disease. 

Observer 
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT 

coming crunch 9 

By Samuel Brittan 
THERE is always some limit to 
how far or how fast output can 
rise In a recovery or boom; and 
if anyone presses too hard on 
these limits the result shows 
itself first - - in Inflationary 
pressure and then in an 
economic " stop .** of some kind. 

For most of the postwar 
period In most . industrial 
countries the -effective con¬ 
straint was in the labour 
market.. ’ If expansion was 
pushed too quickly the result 
was wage inflation, and. if 
financial policy was sufficiently 
accommodating, a wage/price 
spiral 

There are now signs on both 
aides of the Atlantic that a new 
constraint has emerged, that the 

in brake on expansion is no 
longer labour bat capacity of all 
kinds. This has Benous impli¬ 
cations. For it means that an 
effective output limit might be 
reacted while there arc still 
many unemployed- workers; and 
that it will require A slow haul 
In terms of the long-term 
growth of capacity before high 
employment can be restored. 

These output constraints 
should not be seen in purely 
physical terms. When the 
operative constraint was the 
labour market; it did not mean 
tint there were no unemployed 
people left at the height of a 
boom. Given union power, and 
other labour market mismatches 
and imperfections, wage infla¬ 
tion could start to rise, as it did 
in the UK in 1977-79, when 
unemployment was over 1.3m. 

Similarly a capacity con¬ 
straint does not mean absence 
of factories or service facilities 
with physical space for produc¬ 
ing more. It means a shortage 
of capacity relevant to current 
technology and market demand 
and which it is profitable to 
bring into operation at current 
levels of wages and material 
costs. 

Evidence of "the coming 
crunch in capacity-utilisation” 
comes from both sides of the 
Atlantic. These words have in 
fact been used as the title of 
a recent paper by Morgan 
Stanley of New. York. The 
alleged crunch is being brought 
about by two forces. Manufac¬ 
turing output has been growing 
faster than in previous re¬ 
coveries; but capacity has been 
rising more slowly thanks to 
a decade of sluggish capital 
spending. 

The Federal Reserve’s official 
capacity utilisation index 
reached 8L7 per cent in May, 

Just below the magic 82 per 
cent figure believed by some 
U.S. economists to be the rate 
at which inflation takes off. 
Adjusting for age, Morgan 
Stanley believes that the figure 
should be corrected upwards to 
87 per cent. 

Investment flows into the U.S. 
have kept the dollar high and 
rising despite a large upsurge 
in imports, and the latter has 
reduced the pressures on 
domestic capacity. But there is 
a limit to. the size of the current 
payments deficit—no wapprcach¬ 
ing glOObn, per annum—which 
even the U.S. will be able to 
finance indefinitely. 

A valid reason fo rscepticism 
is that the estimates relate only 
to manufacturing industry— 
capacity is much more difficult 
to measure in services. But 
manufacturing is still about a 
quarter of the U.S. and Euro¬ 
pean economies. 

The U.S. capacity constraint 
may eventually cure itself. 
Industrial investment is rising 
by 20. per cent per annum, 
despite high interest rates and 
the fears that the budget deficit 
would crowd it out. Such a 
constraint Is more surprising in 
Europe where economic 
recovery, so far from being 
especially rapid, is rather slow 
by past standards. Bat if it 
exists it is likely to be deep- 
seated and more difficult to 
eradicate than in the U.S. 

In the UK the first Ihtimation 
of a capacity constraint appeared 
in the debate on the Budget 

documents In March. The 
Treasury envisages an average 
growth rate of 2} per cent over 
the period 1983-89—or 2} per 
cent excluding North Sea oil, 
which may be running down. 
Fo rthe 1990s the Treasury had 
alternative projections of 1J to 
2 per cent given in the Public 
Expendture White Paper. 

Although better than in the 
past decade, some commenta¬ 
tors — myself included — were 
depressed than these growth 
rates were inadequate to make 
major inroads into unemploy¬ 
ment. especially if productivity 
continued to rise rapidly. Yet 
the London Business School in 
its April Forecast Release, con¬ 
tested the projections from the 
opposite point of view, saying: 
“ Over the medium-term we 
would not expect growth much 
in excess of li per cent per 
annum."1 The LBS added that 
'‘the growth potential of the 
UK economy Is limited, not by 
the labour supply but by the 
stock of economically viable 
capitaL" 

Examination of the CBI 
Trends Survey does give point 
to the warning. It Is true that 
59 per cent of the firms ques¬ 
tioned said that they were work¬ 
ing below a satisfactory full rate 
of operation. This may seem a 
low rate until it is remembered 
that most firms think that they 
could produce more from exist¬ 
ing plant — and no doubt they 
could if extra demand came for 
the mix of products in which 

they specialise. Even at the 
height of past inflationary 
booms, such as the Heath- 
Barber one of 1972-73, nearly 
40 per cent of firms though they 
were working below capacity. 

As the chart shows, the recent 
survey represents by historical 
standards a moderately high 
rate of utilisation. This is quite 
remarkable when recovery has 
still—one hopes—some way to 
go, and when, on the basis of 
official forecasts, real GDP in 
1984 will be only 4 per cent 
above its 1979 peak and manu¬ 
facturing output will be 10 per 
cent below. In contrast to the 
U.S., unemployment has con- 
tinned to rise throughout the 
recovery and total employment 
has only just levelled off. So 
there seems a big discrepancy 
between reserves of unused 
labour and reserves of economic 
capacity. 

Another question asked by the 
CBI is about factors likely to 
limit production. Five quarters 
after the trough in manufactur¬ 
ing output, some 14 per cent of 
respondents listed “ plant 
capacity” as a factor. This is 
still quite modest; but it repre¬ 
sents a rise of 10 per cent from 
the recession bottom. It is 
already as high as it was In the 
corresponding period of the 
1975-76 recovery even though 
unemployment is more than 
twice as great 

The CBI adds in its May 
Economic Situation Report: 
14 There is also some suggestion 
that the variations (in capacity 

Bran • Radovic 

utilisation) between industries 
have widened since the re¬ 
cession, so that the average may 
be disguising considerable 
differences in individual ex¬ 
perience.” 

Some work done at the 
University of Sussex Science 
Policy Research Unit by Luc 
Soete and others suggests that 
the increase in capacity shortage 
unemployment is not confined 
to the UK, but is present In 
most of Europe. They also 
produce estimates suggesting 
that technical progress in most 
industries in recent decades has 
been labour-saving but capital 
using. In other words, very large 
increases both in capital expen¬ 
diture and on total output may 
be required to maintain existing 
employment. 

There are two reasons for 
taking a slightly more optimistic 
view. One is that Soete's work, 
like the other studies cited. Is 
based on manufacturing. Service 
employment might be able to 
expand without quite such Urge 
additions to installed capacity. 
The second consolation is pro¬ 
vided by Soete’s own conclusion 
that electronics, unlike other 
industries, has shown dramatic 
growth in capital as well as 
labour productivity; and this 
may provide a source of growth, 
not only for electronics itself, 
but other trades affected by the 
computet revolution. 

There are not many 
ideological goals to be scored 
in the capacity debate. One side 
will say that capacity shortages 
are due to excessive scrapping 

brought about by the recession. 
The other side will say that 
most of this equipment was be¬ 
coming obsolete anyway, and 
attribute part of the blame for 
inedequate or unduly labour- 
saving investment to high 
labour costs. 

A more immediate question 
is: how does capacity shortage 
show itself in practice? Under 
the old-fashioned post-war rules, 
where governments had goals 
for output and employment, a 
capacity constraint would show 
itself in a tendency to accele¬ 
rating inflation. Under a more 
modern policy regime, where 
governments try to control 
nominal spending over- 
optimism about capacity shows 
itself in output growing more 
slowly than expected and infla¬ 
tion settling slightly higher, but 
not accelerating. 

An example will make this 
clear. Suppose a modern style 
strategy provides for a growth 
of nominal GDP of 8 per cent 
per annum, some 3 per cent of 
which it is hoped will go into 
higher output and 5 per cent 
will represent inflation. If the 
government is over-optimistic 
about capacity, then once the 
recession slack has been ab¬ 
sorbed output might grow. say. 
at only 2 per cent and Inflation 
will be 6 per cent. The Treasury 
can then accept 6 per cent infla¬ 
tion or revise its nominal GDP 
objective down to 7 per cent, 
which would he consistent with 
5 per cent inflation. (I have 
used the Treasury’s 1984 arltb- 
m e t i c for illustration and 
abstracted from its desire to 
reduce fixture inflation. But 
there may still be enough slack 
to avoid reaching a capacity 
limit until 1985 or 1986.) 

If labour is surplus and capi¬ 
tal in short supply, there will be 
natural long-run market forces 
making It profitable to introduce 
more capital. These only work 
if the relative price of labour 
and capital—wages and Interest 
or profits—are allowed to move 
reasonably freely. This is more 
likely in the U.S. and Japan 
than in Europe, where a high- 
wage, low-employment mentality 
is an obstacle to progress. If 
market pressures require an in¬ 
crease in profits relative to 
wages, adverse distributional 
consequences are best taken 
care of by direct measures to 
widen tbe ownership of capital, 
rather than by interfering with 
movements in the relative price 
of capital and labour. 

High cost of not 
playing the game 

By Anthony Harris 

BY ONE of those happy acci¬ 
dents of timing which suggest 
the presence of a good fairy 
at the christening, the new 
Centre for Economic Policy 
Research (an academic fairy 
godmother of a kind, with back¬ 
door connections to Chatham 
House) held Its first interna¬ 
tional conference just after the 
European summit bad finally 
laid the British budget nuisance 
to rest Its theme: policy co¬ 
ordination. Its conclusion: co¬ 
ordination would pay all players 
but it is difficult to start. It 
may, indeed, be impossible if 
Europe does not get its act 
together. 

So far, you may think, an 
everyday sermon against sin; 
but you would be wrong. 
Economists have odd ways of 
reaching apparently obvious 
conclusions, and can sometimes 
gain unexpected insights on the 
way. Participants with a practi¬ 
cal background might have 
been horrified to find the talk 
did not focus on the shop topics 
of those who actually have to 
do any co-operating that gets 
done—whether to Intervene in 
currency markets, how to define 
targets, what rules should 
govern IMF support, and all 
the rest. For the most part, 
they talked about games theory. 

Chess 
Games theory, as you are no 

doubt aware, is a branch of 
learning which studies bargain¬ 
ing situations and power plays. 
It involves, jnst as a game of 
Chess does, the Idea that any 
move one player makes will 
elecit a counter-move. In chess 
the aim is to make effective 
counters impossible; it Is a 
winner-takes-all game. Econo¬ 
mic coexistence, on the other 
hand, ought to be a game at 
which both sides can win. Why, 
then, do we often play it as 
if it were chess? 

By deploying some mathe¬ 
matics far above the head of this 
reporter, the conference agreed 
on some answers (which cynics 
mav well regard as news in 
itself, since the participants 
were economists). Cery crudely, 
co-operation can be secured 
only under some kind of threat. 
As in other games, a player who 
cheats will gain if he is allowed 
to get away with it If. however, 
he is convinced that he will not 

be allowed to get away with 
cheating he will turn 
enthusiastically to help to 
enforce the rules, so that total 
galas increase. 

What this boils down to is that 
the enforcement of rules is 
likely only if there is some 
parity between the players. The 
U.S., in particular, can get away 
with thoroughly unneighbonrly 
conduct for quite as long as is 
needed to win a presidential 
election if it Is faced with 
partners—or rather. In this 
context, opponents—who are 
individually too small to impose 
any hurtful counter-measures. 
Heads of state and finance 
ministers can fly to Washington 
with their grumbles in an end¬ 
less relay, and it makes no 
difference. 

Blackmail 
The EEC as a whole, on the 

other hand, is big enough to 
make credible threats. It might 
say, for example, that if you do 
not do something about your 
deficit; and stop diverting all 
our savings overseas, we will 
form a two-tier financial market, 
or impose in interest equalisa¬ 
tion tax—do something, in short, 
which would simultaneously 
undermine the dollar by 
impeding the flow-back of 
deficit dollars, and force U.S. 
interest rates still higher. Then 
the U.S. might find it domestic¬ 
ally more advantageous to make 
policy co-operatively, taking 
account of the interests of 
outsiders. 

The sermon does not sound so 
moral any more; it sounds more 
like blackmail in the early 
stages. Rules are also suggested 
for ensuring that threats are 
credible. They must threaten 
self-interested action, so that 
the probability of their being 
carried out seems high—nothing 
of the hunger-strike, or if-you- 
£0~on-like- th is-H 1-sh oo t-myself 
go - on - like - this - Til - shoot- 
myself variety. And if the worst 
comes to the worst, they must 
be carried out. No U-turns. (For 
students of the jargon, this 
branch of strategy is known to 
professionals as the time- 
consistency problem.) 

Tough talk, in a phrase; but 
perhaps the more persuasive for 
that 

VA policy and 
recovery Letters to tbe Editor 
Front the Group Economic 
Adviser, Barclays Bank - 

Sir,-—llie aim of my letter 
(June 28) was not to deny that 
Bscal.pdticy has contributed to 
the American upturn bat to 

mggest that it was not" ridicu¬ 
lous ” to aigue that other 
Factors have been equally if not 
more important Even after the 
tax redactions of 1981 and 1982. 
nost forecasters underestimated 
the strength of .the U.S. 
necovery. For example, in 
December 1982 the OECD fore- 
ast that real American gnp In 
the first half of 1984 would rise 
iy Si pcr cent per annum, 
vbereas the increase has been 
(bout 71 per cent 

None of my- critics has 
-eferred to the behaviour of the 
XS. money supply In real 
erms, the turning points in 
which have preceded those in 
real activity. After falling in 
1980-81, real M2 rose by 3 per 
*nt in 1982 and by about fr.per 
rent in 1983. It is important 
o note that, especially if an 
idjnstment is made for the 
effect of deposit deregulation, 
he strength of real M2 growth 
s attributable more to the fall 
n the U.S. inflation rate than 
o the speeding up of nominal 
nohey growth. The behaviour 
►f American wage costs, on 
rhfch Professor Maynard (June 
E9)i rightly in my mew, places 
rmphash, has played the vital 
■ole here as well as in the 
■estoration of profitability. 

Professor Godley (June 29) 
ippears to believe that the 
inference between the strength 
>f the upturn in theUB. and 
hat of Britain in 1983-84 has 

been due mainly to restrictive 
fiscal policies pursued in Britain 
in 19794H. This seems to imply 
much longer time lags the 
one-two years which other 
economists usually envisage. 
Even if we begin with the 
much-derided British Budget of 
1981. the increase in the total 
inflation - adjusted structural 
deficit for the three years 1981- 
1983 . represents exactly the 
same proportion of gdp (2.2 per 
cent) in Britain as in the U.S. 

Professor Godley’s statement 
that the "theoretical expecta¬ 
tion is that, ceteris paribus, a 1 
per cent increase in the struc¬ 
tural deficit will ultimately 
generate an increasein real gdp 
Of 2 per cent or more” is a re¬ 
markably confident one. Other 
economists would say that the 
ultimate consequences will de¬ 
pend on empirical factors. These 
include the degree of monetary 
accommodation and the extent 
to which the rise in money in¬ 
comes brought about by fiscal 
expansion is dissipated in. infla¬ 
tion, in which the response of 
wages is crucial. 

Like Professor Maynard, 1 
believe that it is the latter point 
which mainly explains the dif¬ 
ferent reactions of the British 
and American economies. 

Finally, Sir Douglas Wass 
(June 29) has my full agree¬ 
ment when he writes that; what¬ 
ever the validity of inflation- 

adjustments to Budget deficits, 
the response to an increase in 
inflation should not be an in¬ 
crease In public borrowing if 
the object is to bring inflation 
down. 

(Professor) Harold Rose. 
54, Lombard Street, ECS. 

Share schemes 
for employees 
From Xfr J. Cornell, 

Sir,—Mr Cohen (June 16) re¬ 
iterates his view that, under a 
future Labour Government, par¬ 
ticipants in employee share 
schemes “who have exercised 
their options but not yet sold 
their shares might find them¬ 
selves paying income tax on 
their profits.” He azgues that 
this would not need to be 
brqnght about by retrospective 
tax laws (as I suggested on June 
7). Such a change would only 
be “partially retrospective” and 
even Conservative Governments 
make partially retrospective 
changes in tax laws. 

Where I still disagree with 
Mr Cohen is that such a change 
would in my view be retrospec¬ 
tive in the full sense, namely 
that it would impose a tax 
charge on an event which would 
have already occurred. Since 
1966 employees have been 
charged to Schedule E income 
tax on the gains they have made 

on exersising share options. It 
has been the exercise of the 
option which has triggered off a 
tax charge. In 1972 the tax 
charge was removed by a Con¬ 
servative Government for In¬ 
land Revenue-approved schemes 
only to be restored by a Labour 
Government in 1974. This year's 
Budget again removes the tax 
charge for Inland Revenue ap¬ 
proved schemes. Thus, if Labour 
wants to cancel the tax advan¬ 
tages of share option schemes, 
the simplest and the most 
logical way of doing this would 
be to restore the tax charge on 
exercise. This would mean that 
options exercised before the 
change would be unaffected— 
whether or not the employee 
has sold the shares acquired—- 
which is precisely what hap¬ 
pened in 1974. 

Admittedly, Labour could 
make the tax charge extend to 
options exercised before the 
change. Or they could achieve 
the same result by creating an 
entirely new income tax charge 
—as Mr Cohen suggests—on 
sales of shares acquired under 
share oftion schemes. Both 
these changes would be retro¬ 
spective in the full sense, since 
the event which gave rise to the 
profit that is being taxed, 
namely the exercise of the op¬ 
tion, would have occurred be¬ 
fore the change in the law. 1 
do not think that such action 
is impossible; merely tiiat it is 
unlikely in relation to' schemes 
which have been deliberately 
fostered as part of Government 
policy. Concern on this score 
should not deter companies 
from setting up share schemes 
for their employees. 
John Carrell, 

Saddler's Hall, 
Gutter Lane. 
Cheapside, EC2. 

Wedgwood: capital spending, profitability and the recession 
Fron^J^-dwHanoii,' Wedgwood 

Sir,—The article “Reagon- 
omic* helps to': pull Wedgwood 
out of the recession” which 
appeared on June 28, contaihs 
certain mis-statements of fact, 
I should like to make the 
following comments on -these 
and other points. 

The'highest figure of capital 
expenditure on plant and 
equipment by Wedgwood In the 
five years to March 1984 was 
£4.3m in 1879/80, not the £7m- 
£892 referred to iff your article. 
Capital expenditure did not 
saddle Wedgwood with substan¬ 
tial debts. Inflation caused a 
rapid rise In the, need for 
working capital which, because 
of the very high rates of 
interest ruttngJtn this .country, 
Wedgwood decided to finance 
by additional abort term 
borrowing rather than incur 
long term debt at uneconomic 
interest rates, . 

We da not “play the foreign 
exchange markets.” We decided 
to take..advantage of: the .best, 
avafiable. interest rates con¬ 
sistent with carefully assessed 

rides of exchange movements. 
This policy hag been extremely 
successful and has resulted in 
major savings in financial costs 
in every year except 1983 when 
there was neither a gain nor a 
loss' in comparison' with the 
cost that would have been 
incurred had all borrowings 
been In sterling. 

Our current capacity to pro¬ 
duce more with a reduced 
labour force is due mainly to 
our consistent policy of up¬ 
dating our' plant and equip¬ 
ment and the consequent 
capital expenditure of which 
your article appears to be so 
critical and describes as 
“lavish.” 

Your article refers to “some 
colleagues who argue that 
capital spending should be 
accelerated to take advantage of 
investment allowances.” None 
of the directors or senior 
executives of Wedgwood 
advocates acceleration of capital 
expenditure to take advantage 
of the 1984 Budget investment 
allowance changes. Of course, 
att otherwise sound, cost-effec¬ 

tive capital expenditure project 
might be brought forward to 
qualify for the higher first year 
allowances but this would be 
done for other reasons. 

Most of our divisions pro¬ 
ducing earthenware today are 
very profitable and the product 
continues to be attractive and 
popular. 

Contrary to the suggestion in 
the article, cheap imports from 
less developed countries were 
a problem for our West Coast 
subsidiary. 

The Australian government 
has operated protective tariffs 
for many years, although 
admittedly there does appear to 
to be no prospect of these being 
raised In the near future. 

Wedgwood is one of many 
managing agents operating a 
youth training scheme in 
Staffordshire. Out of about 190 
youngsters starting in our 
scheme last year, well over half 
have now obtained full time jobs 
with us. By tbe end of the first 
year's operation of the scheme, 
we expect to offer jobs to nearly 
all of these trainees. Of the very 

few who have left our employ¬ 
ment, most have secured jobs 
elsewhere with the benefit of 
their training at Wedgwood. 
Moreover, we continue to take 
on new permanent staff. We 
would like to recruit skilled or 
extra-skilled craftsmen or 
women but generally speaking 
they are not available, hence 
our long-established sophisti¬ 
cated training systems, which 
have proved ideal for adaptation 
to the youth training scheme 
and have been our source of 
creating skilled people. 

Finally, we would point out 
that we have been selling Wedg¬ 
wood in U.S. for more than two 
centuries (but never, inci¬ 
dentally, s much as 40 per cent 
of our output except in the war 
years 194045). This has been 
the case whatever the U.S-S/6 
exchange rate has been, 
whether the dollar was 84-02 in 
the 1940s. Sl.56 in 1976. back to 
82.40 in 1981. or currently S1.35. 
Throughout those years we have 
traded profitably in the U.S. 
(Sir) Arthur Bryan. 
32-34, mgmore Street, WI 

Successful 
large-scale financing 

requires an 
to lead. 

With over 80 
years experience as 
the key bank to 
Japan's major in¬ 
dustries, IBJ comes 
natural to leadership in large-scale financing. 

Our knowledge of international 
markets, ability to assemble superior 
partners, and credit analysis capabilities 
have been honed to a fine professional edge. 

Today, IBJ in¬ 
novates corporate, 
project, and other 
financing solutions 
in yen and key inter¬ 

national currencies globewide. 
In large-scale financing, or myriad 

international money matters, IBJ is 
the US$76 billion force that can lead you 
to success. 
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FIVE NATIONS SEEK AGREEMENT ON FIGHTER 

French demand lead in jet project 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 
DASSAULT-BREGUET, France's 
state-controlled military aircraft 
company, has made an uncompro¬ 
mising call for French technical 
leadership of the proposed five-na¬ 
tion project to build an advanced jet 
fighter for the 1990s. 

The statement, from M Benno- 
Claude Vallieres. the Dassault-Bre- 
guet chairman, comes just before a 
crucial meeting of defence minis¬ 
ters from the countries concerned - 
France, Britain. West Germany, Ita¬ 
ly and Spain - in Madrid on Mon¬ 
day to try to work towards a firm 
deal 

Franco-British disagreements on 
specification and work-sharing 
have so far held up progress on an 
accord, which would rank as one of 
the biggest examples of European 
industrial collaboration with orders 
worth at least S15bn for the five 
countries' industries. 

M Charles Hernu and Mr Mi¬ 
chael Heseltine. the French and 

Irish milk 
run dodges 
EEC rules 
By Ivo Dawnay in Brussels 

THE infamously inventive alliance 
between farmers in Northern Ire¬ 
land and the Irish Republic has 
now devised an elaborate system of 
“milk smuggling” as an effective 
way of dodging EEC rules aimed at 
containing dairy production. 

Reports from Ulster suggest that 
chinks in the Community's “super¬ 
levy" controls are wide enough for 
tanker loads of milk to cross the 
border in both directions, all deliv¬ 
ering loads unaccounted for by na¬ 
tional quotas. 

The scale of the traffic recalls the 
notorious "carousel" of the 1970s 
when lorryloads of meat and live¬ 
stock earned thousands of pounds 
in EEC subsidies at frontier check¬ 
points by repeatedly crossing the 
border and returning for further 
handouts via unguarded back 
roads. 

• Like the carousel, the new ruse is 
based on differences between the 
UK and Ireland in the application 
of Community rules. 

While in Northern Ireland ceil¬ 
ings on milk production are im¬ 
posed at farmer level, those in the 
south are enforced at creameries. 

The republic's success at the farm 
reform talks in Brussels last March 
in negotiating an extra 245,000- 
tonne milk quota has meant some 
Irish creameries are failing to meet 
their production targets. Conse¬ 
quently, milk is now being collected 
in Northern Ireland and driven over 
the bolder for sale in the south. 

Furthermore, though the bulk of 
the traffic is going to the republic, 
there are unconfirmed reports that 
some Irish producers are selling to 
Ulster creameries when their local 
co-operative looks like exceeding its 
ceiling on deliveries. 

As the quotas in Northern Ireland 
are at producer level, this Southern 
Irish milk is therefore conveniently 
“laundered" into the legitimate 
market without any evidence of 
quotas' being exceeded. 

One European Commission offi¬ 
cial said; “When supply is looking 
for demand on one side of the bor¬ 
der and processing capacity is look¬ 
ing for supply on the other, with an 
uncontrollable border it is not a 
question of how it will happen, but 
when?" 

Irish Ministry of Agriculture offi¬ 
cials this week attempted to play 
down the scale of the illegal traffic. 

Ironically, however, the Commu¬ 
nity decision to abolish frontier 
taxes on farm produce has worked 
in favour of the milk rustlers by re¬ 
ducing border bureaucracy. 

So tar, the European Commission 
appears unaware of the Irish cross- 
border milk traffic, and even if it 
were, it would be difficult to intro¬ 
duce adequate policing. 

The end of this particular agricul¬ 
tural ingenuity is likely to come 
soon, however, when the new quota 
for the Irish Republic is filled and 
southern producers take up the 
slack currently being filled by their 
co-operative colleagues in the 
north. 

British defence ministers, failed to 
resolve differences on the project at 
a meeting near Paris a fortnight 
ago. They are to meet again in Lon¬ 
don tonight to try to overcome dis¬ 
cord before the Madrid gathering. 

French Defence Ministry officials 
yesterday acknowledged that the 
earlier meeting had been difficult 
but termed relations between the 
two ministers as "warm". France 
was determined to achieve a com¬ 
promise agreement cm the fighter 
deal with "balanced" work-shares 
among the five countries. 

M Vallieres, in an interview with 
the Financial Times said: “We are 
completely ready to transfer knowl¬ 
edge and experience to our part¬ 
ners, but it is normal that we should 
have the leadership of tbe project in 
the interest of keeping down costs.” 

Dassault- Breguet, which builds 
the Mirage fighter range, is already 
building an experimental prototype 
to serve as the model for the future 

European fighter, to rival another 
design by British Aerospace. 

Pointing out the difficulties of 
reaching accord on uniform specifi¬ 
cations for the aircraft, he said: "I 
fear it will not be the same plane 
for everyone. There is a risk it will 
end_up costing a great deal. 

There are differences in techni¬ 
cal knowledge among the five coun¬ 
tries. It just happens that France 
has a lot of experience in making 
delta-wing fighters.” 

He said a key condition was that 
"a common research department 
should be set up in the Paris area 
with engineers from the five coun¬ 
tries. That is not to say that if an 
engineer from one of the other 
countries has an idea we will not be 
interested. But we need a central 
design department to control what 
is going on." 

On the work-sharing, M Vallieres 
said construction would probably be 
split on the basis of the different 

countries' purchasing plans. Al¬ 
though that has not been finalised. 
France has provisionally indicated 
interest in 250 aircraft for the air 
force plus 80 for the navy. 

Britain and West Germany have 
each indicated purchases of around 
200 fighters, with Italy and Spain 
interested in about 100 each. 

"Tbe aircraft has to be viewed as 
a complete system." M Vallieres 
said. 

“It is not just a question of cutting 
up shares for the airframe. It is also 
necessary to look at all the electron¬ 
ics and control equipment, too.” 

He added that the aircraft would 
need a new engine and the RB-I99 
advanced by Britain would not be 
suitable as it would be out of date 
by the mid-1990s. Additionally, test 
flying would need to be carried out 
at France's established test base at 
ktres near Marseilles, to cut costs 
and achieve best organisation. 
India may manufacture Soviet 
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Daimler-Benz drops expansion 
plan but aims to hold output 
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT 

DAIMLER-BENZ, the West Ger- d 
man motor vehicle producer, hopes ft 
to match last year's car output after si 
abandoning expansion plans be- it 
cause of the lengthy labour conflict 
over shorter working hours. ct 

It is also striving to maintain divi- 31 
dend continuity ‘as much as possi- a! 
ble" despite a dent in operating ft 
profits. w 

Prof Werner Breitschwerdt, the w 
chief executive, said yesterday 
Daimlei^Benz had hoped to turn out b; 
more than 520,000 cars this year, ti 
aided by extra capacity at its Bre- s 
men plant, but after losing nearly B 
65,000 cars in more than six weeks 
of dispute the company would si 
strive now to reach last year's out- S 
put of 475,000 cars. oi 

The company would no longer be (3 
able to match last year’s production ei 
of 173,500 commercial vehicles at its w 
West German factories, as origi- ti 
nally planned. This was not only be¬ 
cause it missed out on producing w 
17,000 commercial vehicles during to 
the dispute, but also because it had bi 
lost orders and market share di 
abroad. ti 

Daimler-Benz, like BMW, Audi n 
and Porsche, was shut down within 

days of the decision by metalwork¬ 
ers to go on strike at companies 
supplying vital motor vehicle parts 
in May. 

The dispute about demands for a 
cut in the working week from 40 to 
35 hours eventually crippled almost 
all the vehicle industry, the only 
notable exception being Ford, 
which carried on some assembly 
work. 

With a settlement reached on the 
basis of a 38.5 hour week, produc¬ 
tion resumed at Daimler-Benz and 
most other car makers this week. 
BMW will resume work next week. 

Prof Breitschwerdt told the 
shareholders' annual meeting in 
Stuttgart the company missed out 
on sales revenue of DM 3.5bn 
($1.26bn) because of the strike. Op¬ 
erating profits suffered a setback 
which could not be made good in 
the rest of the year. 

He said, however, Daimler-Benz 
would strive to ensure that share¬ 
holders felt as little impact as possi¬ 
ble. The company had always set 
dividends with an eye to medium- 
term profit trends and this re¬ 
mained the goal 

Daimler-Benz paid a dividend of 

DM 10.50 on last year's results. Al¬ 
though it omitted the DM 1 bonus 
of the previous year, it paid a full 
dividend on a capital increase made 
towards the end of last year. 

Daimler-Benz lifted world sales 
revenue 2.8 per cent to just over 
DM 40bn last year, with group net 
profits up 12 per cent at DM 988m. 

Prof Breitschwerdt said car sales 
revenue last year exceeded revenue 
from commercial vehicles for the 
first time in ten years. 

World demand for commercial ve¬ 
hicles would grow, however, even 
though immediate prospects were 
much less favourable than for cars. 
The company would continue to at¬ 
tach equal importance to the two 
sectors. 

Daimler-Benz was continuing to 
introduce its compact class 190 car 
to export markets, with sales begin¬ 
ning in Japan and Australia in a 

*eprofD^reitschwerdt said the re¬ 
cent labour conflict would have a 
dampening effect on production 
and consumer spending in West 
Germany this year. 

BL to appeal against fine. Page 2 

Maxwell bids for Mirror 
Continued from Page 1 

control of Pergamon Press, the 
technical publishing house he had 
earlier run in the 1960s, but which 
he lost control of after an abortive 
bid by Leasco for Pergamon in 1970. 

That affair ended in a torrent of 
recriminations and led to a highly 
critical Department of Trade In¬ 
spectors' report. Mr Maxwell re¬ 
tired from the scene for a while but 
Pergamon floundered without him 
and eventually he was able to buy 
the company back cheaply. 

In the subsequent decade Mr 
Maxwell has steadily expanded and 
developed Pergamon's activities, 
which now extend far beyond the 
original lucrative base of technical 
journals. 

Pergamon has more recently 
moved into the computer age, devel¬ 
oping specialised databases - espe¬ 
cially patent information through 
Pergamon InfoLine. 

Profits of Pergamon, excluding 
quoted subsidiaries, reached Cllm 
in 1983 before tax, a comparatively 
modest advance over the ElOJm of 
1982, being held back by research 
and development and reorganisa¬ 
tion costs. 

In the recent annual report, how¬ 
ever, Mr Maxwell indicated that as 
a result of advance subscriptions 
and pre-publication orders received 
he was able to predict a Pergamon 
profit figure of over C15m pre-tax 
for 1984. 

There have been hints that Per- 
garaon might be brought to the 
stock market, where despite Mr 
Maxwell's controversial reputation 
it might be expected to have a high 
valuation - probably well over 
ElOOm. Control rests with the Max¬ 
well family through an ultimate 

holding company in Liechtenstein, 
Pergamon Holding Foundation. 

That valuation excludes the 
worth of the controlling interest 
held by Pergamon in British Print¬ 
ing and Communications Corpora¬ 
tion (BPCC), a stake currently val¬ 
ued at some £170m. 

The build-up of the BPCC stake 
and the astonishing turoround in 
the fortunes of that company have 
formed the second main stage of Mr 
Maxwell's re-emergence as a pow¬ 
erful figure some 15 years after he 
tried and failed to buy the British 
popular Sunday newspaper, the 
News of the World. 

His activities at BPCC have been 
concentrated within the past four 
years or so, since he first swooped 
on the ailing printing group in a 
dawn raid in 1980. 

BPCC tried to fight him off but in 
1B81 Pergamon took control 
through a capital reorganisation 
and injection as BPCC (or BPC as it 
was then known) came close to 
bankruptcy under the burden of 
huge debts. 

Mr Maxwell immediately imple¬ 
mented a drastic “survival plan” 
and engaged the print unions head- 
on in process of rationalisation and 
closures that changed the face of 
the British printing industry. In the 
process, BPCC has returned to sub¬ 
stantial profitability, recording 
£22m before tax for 1983. 

The debts have only recently 
been paid off by means of a 
disguised rights issue, in fact a bid 
for an investment trust, Bishops- 
gate Trust, which was bought for 
shares and then liquidated in the 
middle of last month for just under 
£50m. 

A key event during the recovery 
process was a deal with Reed Inter¬ 
national in 1982, whereby Reed sold 
to BPCC its troubled Odhams gra¬ 
vure printing plant at Watford, near 
London. 

Now Mr Maxwell is again seek¬ 
ing to put the pressure on Reed and 
force it to do a deal, although this 
time cash is the lure rather than foe 
promise to stem printing losses. 

He is able to do so on the basis of 
a printing and publishing empire 
which now - after foe Bishopsgate 
deal - has little debt and is fast im¬ 
proving its profits. It is arguably 
worth more than $400m. 

Mr Maxwell shut the Odhams 
plant and transferred the work to 
BPCCs nearby Sun Printers, there¬ 
by curing an overcapacity problem 
which had long dogged the gravure 
printing sector. 

Mi Maxwell's offer for the Mirror 
Group, following closely on his pur¬ 
chase of 10 per cent of the shares of 
Fleet Holdings, publishers of the 
Daily Express, shows that he is 
swiftly moving to take advantage of 
his newly gained resources to buy 
his way into Fleet Street 

In recent years he has denied any 
ambitions to become a newspaper 
chief, claiming that he was concen¬ 
trating on the scope for becoming a 
contract printer to the national 
newspapers. He has planned a 
newspaper printing plant in East 
London, and has held talks with 
several national newspapers - in¬ 
cluding the Daily Telegraph - to 
seek contracts from publishers try¬ 
ing to distance themselves from the 
costs and tensions of printing in 
Fleet Street 

Framatome stake move 
Continued from Page 1 

power building and from scarce for¬ 
eign orders. 

The Government would almost 
certainly require that any foreign 
purchaser maintain the bulk of 

■Framatome's existing links with 
Creusot-Loire. In particular, the 
Government would want metal fab¬ 
rication for the nuclear reactors to 
be maintained at Le Creusot in cen¬ 
tral France both to preserve jobs 
and to avoid dependence on foreign 
suppliers. 

The Government is now studying 
with French groups the possibility 
of them temporarily managing dif¬ 
ferent parts of Greusot-Loire’s wide¬ 
spread activities which range from 

the nuclear industry to armaments 
and the manufacture of steelmak¬ 
ing equipment One possibility is 
that Framatome itself might run 
parts of Creusot-Loire’s nuclear in¬ 
terests. 

Paris is, however, keen to pre¬ 
serve the identity of the group. It 
does not want asset sales that 
would put at risk the total forge and 
foundry operations at Le Creusot 

Government officials concede 
that the cost of salvaging Creusot- 
Loire’s activities now is likely to be 
higher than the sums demanded of 
tbe state and banks by the Creusot- 
Loire board. 

i UK offers 
| Oslo new 
deal on 
Sleipner 
gas field 

. By Dominic Lawson and Ian 
| Hargreaves in London 

' THE BRITISH Government has 
told Norway foe changes it wants in 
British Gas's proposed deal to buy 
£2Gbn 1527bn) worth of gas from 
Norway's Sleipner field. But the UK 
Treasury and the Department of 
Energy have still not resolved their 
internal disagreement over the fu 
ture of gas exports from the UK. 

The new deal, put by Aiick Bu 
chaaan-Smith, the British Energy 
Minister, to his Norwegian counter¬ 
part Mr Kaare Kristiansen, in¬ 
volves & reduction in the peak 
amount of gas Britain buys, from 
3Bm cubic metres per day. to just 
under 30m cubic metres per day. 

The effect would be to lengthen 
the production peak of Sleipner by 
several years. This would make the 
field less profitable to its owners, 
Stated, the Norwegian state oil 
company, Esso and Norsk Hydro. 

Statoil and its partners will re¬ 
fuse to accept a lower rate of re¬ 
turn, and it is likely that they will 
want the extra development cost 
between 5 and ID per cent to be 
borne by the British Gas Corpora¬ 
tion. This means that the deal, al¬ 
ready destined to be the biggest 
ever signed between the UK and 
another country, could cost the UK 
an extra £2bn spread over the life of 
the field. 

The Norwegian Government is 
unwilling to consider the alterna¬ 
tive of tax concessions to the field's 
owners, since next year sees the 
Norwegian general election and the 
Conservative Government is unwill¬ 
ing to be seen as having lost Nor¬ 
way £2bn. 

Mr Buchanan-Smith last Wednes¬ 
day also put to the Norwegians a 
series of conditions that the UK 
Government wants to be enshrined 
in a sovereign treaty between the 
two countries. This will be quite 
separate from the actual gas deal 
between British Gas and Statoil. 

The British Government has sur¬ 
prised the Norwegians by insisting, 
at this late hour, that the 50m tons 
of condensate (naturally occurring 
liquid gas) in Sleipner, be trans¬ 
ferred by pipeline to foe Flotta 
terminal on Orkney, off foe north 
coast of Scotland, rather than to 
Teesside in the north-east of Eng¬ 
land, via the Norwegian pipeline to 
the Ekofisk field. 

Another demand of the British 
Government is that the UK fields 
should be given priority in the use 
of spare capacity in the 40-inch 
Sleipner pipeline. The Norwegians 
are not thought to be antagonistic 
to this proposal. 

London also wants “fair opportu¬ 
nity” for UK goods and services to 
be part of the sovereign agreement 
The Norwegian Government is cur¬ 
rently leaning on British Petroleum 
to switch already agreed for the 
Norwegian Ula field from British to 
Norwegian companies. The UK 
Government is therefore particular¬ 
ly concerned to get built-in guaran¬ 
tees on non-discrimination over the 
Sleipner deal. 

Bonn restricts 
spending rise 
Continued from Page 1 

entitled to lift expenditure by 3.7 
per cent to DM 49 Jbn. 

That nominal gain is practically 
wiped out by inflation. Although it 
provides room for the main 
modernisation programmes em¬ 
barked upon by the Bundeswehr, 
including the Tornado aircraft and 
the introduction of the Leopard 2 
battle tank, it falls well below the 3 
per cent real annual increase in de¬ 
fence spending demanded by Nato 
of its members. 

Peugeot drops 
engine plan 
Continued from Page 1 

duced at the Douvria facility jointly 
owned with Renault the state- 
owned French group. 

The Douvrin engine has been 
substantially improved and is being 
used in the Peugeot 205. the group’s 
most successful new car for some 
time and one that has replaced the 
Renault 5 as market leader in 
France in recent months. 

Peugeot has also invested heavily 
in its own new 1.6 litre-1.9 litre pet¬ 
rol and diesel engines, which power 
the Citroen BX and Peugeot 305 
models. It also has a new gearbox 
facility at Lille, producing the so- 
called BE1 four and five-speed 
transmissions for a number of Peu¬ 
geot Citroen and Talbot cars. 

The group is also part-way 
through a FFr IJSbn modernisation 
programme for its Poissy car plant 
outside Paris for the production of a 
new model, the *C28” to replace the 
Talbot Horizon. 

THE LEX COLUMN 

Holding a Mirror 
to Mr Maxwell 

There can be few more persistent 
ambitions than Mr Robert Max¬ 
well's desire to own a national UK 
newspaper. In the past six months 
alone he has unfolded plans to start 
a new evening paper in London, dis¬ 
cussed the ownership of the 
Observer over breakfast with Mr 
Tiny Rowland, and actually bought 
10 per cent of Fleet Holdings from 
Mr Robert Holmes a Court 

Yesterday's widely predicted at¬ 
tempt to divert the Mirror Group 
from the slipway - in the last weeks 
before its flotation - may appear 
scarcely more than a logical culmi¬ 
nation to this activity. In fact two 
trains of events have converged to 
make it plausible for Mr Maxwell to 
mount a raid on the Mirror. 

In the first place, over foe past 
couple of years his own companies 
have enjoyed a remarkable recov¬ 
ery. This was crowned last month 
by the refinancing of BPCC, when 
the Bishopsgate investment trust 
was acquired and its portfolio brok¬ 
en up. The effect of this was to re¬ 
move virtually all debt from the 
BPCC balance sheet - a complete 
ruin when Pergamon took it over as 
an alternative to receivership - and 
substantially to improve foe gear¬ 
ing of the consolidated Pergamon 
balance sheet Tbe parent company 
now has in the region of E8Qm net 
liquid resources, over and above its 
investment in BPCC. So foe Mirror 
offer - between £80m and ElOOm - 
is certainly financeable. 

At the same time, the Mirror's 
progress towards an independent 
stock exchange listing has not run 
as smoothly as Reed must have 
hoped. Earnings last year were dis¬ 
appointing, and the value of its 
stake in Reuters, finally established 
by the markets, is nowhere near as 
high as seemed likely when the 
Mirror float began to be discussed. 
In addition, there has been talk of 
management friction, and the re¬ 
tirement of a key director. The re¬ 
sult, as with Reuters, has been that 
the market has successfully started 
to talk down foe valuation of Mirror 
Group as foe publication of its pros¬ 
pectus draws closer. 

Although Reed has done deals 
with Mr Maxwell before-disposing 
of its loss-making Odhams plant to 
BPCC - there seems little probabili¬ 
ty that they will strike a bargain 
over the Mirror. Reed has repeated 
its intention of proceeding with the 
preparations for listing foe Mirror 
shares and so ensuring that MGN 
has the opportunity to maintain its 
independence. Difficulty over the 
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design of suitable safeguards for 
this independence has presumably 
been one reason for slippage io the 
flotation timetable. 

Whatever the embarrassment to 
Reed - and it must be wondering 
how to provide MGN with a balance 
sheet that will support its heavy in¬ 
vestment plans - the Maxwell cash 
at present seems likely to prove re¬ 
sistible. The market's views showed 
in the Reed share price, up 6.5 per 
cent to 458p; but that doubtless re¬ 
flects the floor which Mr Maxwell 
seems to have put under the Mirror 
price more than his chances of suc¬ 
cess. 

Sealink 
Three months of intense negotia¬ 

tion over the draft contract of sale 
for the Government's next privati¬ 
sation ought at least to be some pro¬ 
tection against an unwelcome bid 
from RTZ at the last moment But 
the auctioning off of Sealink from 
its British Rail parent - for which 
final bids must be submitted by to¬ 
morrow - has now dragged on for 
two years or more and it is a sad 
comment on the whole process that 
it should now be coming to a head 
just before Sealink's critical peak 
season. The half dozen potential 
purchasers, none of whom has yet 
made a firm bid, will certainly not 
be reaching a decision or a bid price 
on the basis of any profit projec¬ 
tions for the current year. 

It should help them that the in¬ 
itial requirement for all bids to be 
unconditional appears to have been 
tacitly abandoned on all sides. It 
could hardly be otherwise, given 
that detailed agreements with BR 
over future harbour contracts and 
post-1984 freightliner terms have 
been left open for post-sale negotia¬ 
tion. Much tbe same seems to apply 

to the precise conditions which the 
Government may wish to impose on 
the successful purchaser. After the 
little recent misunderstandings, 
some nervousness on this score 
might be understandable: but each 
of the interested parties has had 
ample time to clarity the issues, so 
the timetable calling for a sale 
agreement two weeks from tomor¬ 
row should still be on. 

Tbe shape of the balance sheet, 
anyway, should cause no further 
delay. BR is understood to have ac¬ 
cepted the conversion of its C74m 
loans to Sealink into equity. There 
has also arisen a surplus of f35m on 
property revaluations, leaving total 
shareholders' funds at El 27m and 
net borrowings around £70m, most¬ 
ly secured on the fleet The realistic 
net worth of the group, however, 
must be adjusted to take account 
not only of about El 5m losses for 
the six months to June, but also of 
future closure costs mid substantial 
reorganisation expenses. The final 
net figure could surely not far ex¬ 
ceed £80m at the most 

How soon the reorganisation can 
be effected will clearly be the main 
determinant of Sealink's future 
profitability. Tax losses to be car¬ 
ried forward will be some help, but 
the scale of the task'ahead will 
amost certainly be thought grounds 
for a useful discount to net worth in 
the bid prices. Sealink's current 
trading performance will not do the 
vendor much good. With Irish 
freight traffic down 15 per cent or 
so and Sealink apparently not bene¬ 
fiting much if at all from higher 
traffic across the Channel this 
year's trading profits could still fall 
short of the group’s interest on ex¬ 
ternal borrowings. 

Most of the government's night¬ 
mares over Sealink to date have in¬ 
volved the separation of its ac¬ 
counts from those of its parent, but 
presumably a round of bids much 
below C45m has also featured in 
some less happy dreams. Evaluat¬ 
ing Sealink's potential in line with 
the sort of returns and market rat¬ 
ing enjoyed by European Femes, 
tbe City has had no difficulty reach¬ 
ing figures over Cl70m. No-one sup¬ 
poses Sealink could fetch anything 
like that: but few doubt either that 
Euroferries' inclusion in the auction 
would have lifted bids significantly 
higher. The decision to rule both 
Euroferries and P&O out of court 
on monopoly grounds could yet 
prove another ill-timed embarrass¬ 
ment for the privatisation pro¬ 
gramme. 

Norcros p.l.c. 
pre-tax profit 
a record £33m 

Ken Roberts, Chairman, reports: 

• Pre-tax profit up 16.6% 

• Earnings per share up 23% 

• Operating margins up from 9% to 104% 

Financial summary of year to 31st March, 1984 

Turnover 

Profit before taxation 

Earnings per ordinary share 

Total ordinary dividend 

Final recommended dividend 5.20p (19S3-4.24p). 

1984 

£348.6m 

£33m 

19^4p 

7-50p 

1983 

S3555m 

£283m 

15.97p 

6.3 2p 

The Annual General Meeting will be held on 30th July, 1984. 
Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from: The Company Secretary, 
Norcros p.l.c, Spencers Wood, Reading, Berks RG71NT 

*" extr,vtfrom ** unqualified audited aeeoimts filed and to be filed M-ith 
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Canada tells banks 
to lift provisions on 
Third World debt 
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO 

THE CANADIAN . Government has 
asked the country's banks to in¬ 
crease their provisions for non-per¬ 
forming bans to several Third 
World countries; and is to tighten 
die rules on banks* disclosure of 
overdue principal and interest pay¬ 
ments. • 

. The new dfadoMira roles come in- 
te force at the beginning of the 
banks' 1985 fiscal year in Novem¬ 
ber. An nffifbil of the Inspector- 
General of Banks’ office in Ottawa 
said targets for higher provisions 
cm loans to about three dozen coun¬ 
tries have been conveyed, to the 
banks, but he declined to give de¬ 
tails of the targets. . 

The five largest Canadian banks 
have a total exposure of over 
CS30bn (UiLS22bn) to developing 
countries, including Argentina, Bra¬ 
zil and other “problem” borrowers. 
They raised their loan loss provi¬ 
sions by 21 per cent to CS2.7bn in 
1983, while total non-performing 
loans jumped by 4L per cent to 
C$8jSbn. The current level of non- 
performing loans is estimated at 
close to CSlObn. 

Under foe new disclosure rules, 
contained in a letter from die in¬ 
spector-general, foe banks will be 
required to classify loans to sover¬ 
eign and other borrowers as “non- 
accrual" if interest payments are 90 

days overdue. Exceptions will be 
made if foe banks consider that 
there is “no reasonable doubt" that 
principal and interest will be paid 
later. But according to the official at 
the Inspector-GeneraTs office, 
Veil be watching that and taking a 
hard stand on anything that's more 
than 90 days overdue." 

The changes have been under 
discussion for almost two years, 
and reflect efforts to bring more un¬ 
iformity to Canadian banks' treat¬ 
ment in their accounts of overdue 
loans. The banks' definition of non¬ 
productive loans has varied widely, 
.and there is little consistency in dis¬ 
closure standards. . 

Of the five. Royal Bank and Tor- 
on to-Dominion Bank are generally 
regarded as being most open in 
their disclosure of problem loans. 

The new guidelines stipulate that 
when a loan is designated as “non- 
accrual,'’ all interest payments pre¬ 
viously included in income but not 
yet collected must be reversed, thus 
reducing current income. If interest 
payments are received at a later 
date, they will be added to income 
on a five-year averaging basis, ex¬ 
cept where foe loan is to a sover¬ 
eign borrower, the banks already 
use a five-year average'to apply the 
cost of loan losses to income. 

Circle K pays $100m 
for General Host unit 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

GENERAL HOST, the US. garden 
centres and food processing con¬ 
cern. has agreed in principle to sell 
its Little General Stores division to 
Circle K. another 'US. group, for 
about SlOOm in cash. 

The companies said the transac¬ 
tion was subject to execution of a 

definitive agreement, formal ap¬ 
proval by foe respective boards and 
receipt nf appropriate government 
clearances. 

: little General Stores, which op¬ 
erates 440 stores in the southeast¬ 
ern UjEL, had 1983 sales of 3182m. 

Hughes 
Tool cuts 
dividend 
by 43% 
By William Had in New York 

HUGHES Tool, which is one of the 
world's biggest manufacturers of oil 
drilling bits and which has been hit 
by foe stump in the U.S. oil services 
industry, is to take a SI 75m pre-tax 
write-off in the second quarter and 
has announced that it is cutting its 
dividend by 43 per cent 

The group took a £74. lm write-off 
and reported a net loss of $90.8m in 
1983 - its first loss in over 50 years. 
In foe first quarter of foe current 
year it reported a net loss of $14J>m 
but maintained its quarterly divi¬ 
dend. 

The $175m provision covers the 
phasing out of certain product lines 
and the write-down of certain fixed 
assets and inventories that are sur¬ 
plus to anticipated requirements at 
current levels of activity, according 
to the company. Full details of the 
write-offs will be disclosed when 
the group announces its second- 
quarter results on July 17. 

Hughes would not elaborate on 
its short statement yesterday but 
industry analysts say that, like oth¬ 
er oQ services companies, it was 
found that-the anticipated upturn in 
foe U.S. industry is taking far long¬ 
er than expected to materialise. 

Most analysts had'expected the 
company, which is one of the finan¬ 
cially stronger groups in the indus¬ 
try, to hold its dividend. However, 
foe company said yesterday that it 
“felt it* was more prudent to reduce 
the dividend until foe company re¬ 
turned to profitability, even though 
the company’s cash flow would per¬ 
mit a continuation of foe dividend 
at current levels." The dividend has 
been cut from 21 cents to 12 cents, 
effective next quarter. 

Mr J. R. Lescfa, Hughes Toors 
chairman, said yesterday that in ad¬ 
dition to taking the write-off. foe 
company was reorganising and con¬ 
solidating its regional management 
The number of operating divisions 
has been cut from 11 to five. 

TESTING TIME FOR A U.S. CORPORATE CHAMELEON 

How Gould switched to electronics 
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN LONDON 

GOULD, the former Chicago bat¬ 
tery company that has turned itself 
into a leading industrial electronics 
concern, is faring an extreme ver¬ 
sion of a challenge familiar to other 
U.S. corporate chameleons. 

Through acquisition and disposal. 
Including the sale in 'April of foe 
original U.S. and Canadian battery 
business, Gould has completed “one 
of foe most substantial restructur¬ 
ings in corporate history.” But can 
foe company now sustain foe mo¬ 
mentum to keep foe whole growing 
as fast as its separate parts? 

The question may fairly be asked 
about a company that has trans¬ 
formed itself twice in 20 years. First 
it grew from a small battery busi¬ 
ness in the late 1960s to an industri¬ 
al conglomerate with sales of S2bn 
in 1980. Then in 1980-84, it changed 
again, selling the stakes it had 
acquired in old industries and in¬ 
stead buying op high-technology 
companies. 

Wall Street analysts, who are 
used to seeing U.S. companies 
change direction by shuffling pa¬ 
per. were surprised by the scale of 
Gould's transformation. Mr Charles 
Hill, electronics analyst with stock¬ 
brokers Kidder Peabody, said: 
“There are others who have tried it, 
but nobody has gone as far as 
Gould. No company has so com¬ 
pletely changed its business or its 
management” 

Altogether Gould bought nine 
high-technology companies to add 
to the 10 it already owned. Most im¬ 
portant it bought a minicomputer 
maker, Systems Engineering, and 
American Microsystems, a Silicon 
Valley semiconductor producer. 

In 1970 only a third of Gould's 
sales were in electronics. This year, 
after the sale of the battery busi¬ 
ness, electronics will account for al¬ 
most every dollar Gould makes. As 
well as minicomputers and micro¬ 
chips, the company manufactures 
factory automation equipment 
measuring instruments, medical 
equipment and defence gear, in¬ 
cluding foe U.S. Navy's main torpe¬ 
do. 

A crucial element of Gould's 
transformation has been choosing 
closely defined markets where it 
could take foe number one or two 
position and where there would be 
little competition from foe indus¬ 
try's giants. Gould's microchips, for 
example, are custom-built to meet 
the specific demands of a wide 
range of customers and are not Df 
foe mass-produced kind. Minicom¬ 
puters are sold for flight simulation 
design shops and laboratories rath¬ 
er than for commercial offices, 
where sales are dominated by IBM. 

Mr David Simpson, president and 
chief operating officer, said in Lon¬ 
don recently that shareholders com¬ 
plained when Gould paid out “top 

Mr David Simpson: 
faces challenge 

money for top companies." But 
there was never any protest about 
the strategy. 

Internally it was a different mat¬ 
ter. Management style has had to 
change and those who did not like it 
had to go. The old Gould was built 
up by tight control over money, 
margins and managers. The new 
Gould has to accommodate elec¬ 
tronics entrepreneurs and 
engineers who would baulk at such 
treatment, and take themselves and 
their ideas elsewhere. 

In an attempt to solve this prob¬ 
lem, the company decentralised, 
cutting head office staff from 400 to 
175. It organised its separate op¬ 
erating companies into four sec¬ 
tions. each with its own board, set¬ 
ting annual budgets. Gould suc¬ 
ceeded in retaining most of foe se¬ 
nior managers in the companies it 
acquired and attracted new blood 
from top management studs such 
as IBM and Hewlett-Packard. 

Four years ago, Wall Street ana¬ 
lysts had their doubts whether Mr 
William Yhrisaker. Gould's chair¬ 
man since 2967, could turn his back 
on the old ways that bad earned 
him a reputation for iron rule. Now 
they acknowledge that that has 
been one of Gould's crucial achieve¬ 
ments. 

However, as Mr Charles Hill of 
Kidder Peabody says: “The 564,000 
question is what happens next” 
Having assembled a high-technolo¬ 
gy company, Gould must show that 
it can do more than just feed off its 
acquisitions. Last year, neL earn¬ 
ings from continuing operations 
dipped slightly to S792m on sales of 
S2.3bn. 

The future of some free-standing 
parts of foe group seems secure. 
The copper foil company, for exam¬ 
ple, dominates, with one other pro¬ 
ducer, a world market growing at 28 
per cent annually. 

Other areas, however - notably 

computer-based products - would 
clearly benefit from greater ca-ardi- 
nation. Gould is gingerly feeling its 
way in that direction. A group ad 
hoc task force has been set up to de¬ 
velop a computer workstation - a 
high-performance personal compu¬ 
ter with advanced communications 
functions - which could then be 
adapted using different software 
for a range of markets. But in prac¬ 
tice the work is being done at one 
division - foe former Systems Engi¬ 
neering. 

If one market is more important 
to Gould than the rest it is factory 
automation. It is here that foe pre- 
1980 Gould developed its early 
skills in electronics, including de¬ 
veloping some of the world's first 
programmable controllers. Gould is 
increasing co-operation between di¬ 
visions in this market - its electron¬ 
ic products are all built to connect 
with each other - but there is no 
sign yet of specific joint venture 
within the company. 

Mr Simpson says that in five 
years time factory automation will 
be Gould's single biggest business. 
The market, which is predicted to 
grow at 24 per cent a year, was esti¬ 
mated at nearly SI bn last year and 
is expected to be worth S2.9bn in 
1988. 

The U.S. is Gould's main market 
in every field, accounting for 75 per 
cent of total sales last year. 

Lonrho gains new seats on House of Fraser board 
BY JOHN MOORE. CITY CORRESPONDENT IN LONDON 

LONRHO has gained permission 
from Britain's Department of Trade 
and Industry to go ahead with plans 
to double its boardroom representa¬ 
tion at House of Fraser, the Har- 
rods stores group. 

The surprise move was an¬ 
nounced yesterday by foe Trade 
Department In foe last few weeks 
foe Department has been locked in 
discussions with Lonrho over the 
undertakings which would be re¬ 

quired from the group while a new 
Monopolies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion study is being prepared on 
Lonrho's battle for control of the 
stores group. 

Lonrho is House of Fraser's larg¬ 
est shareholder with a 29.9 per cent 
stake and has two places on foe 
Fraser board. These seats are taken 
by Lord Duncan-Sandys. Lonrho's 
chairman, and Mr Roland Tiny' 
Rowland, Lonrho's chief executive. 

Lonrho has agreed with the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade that two resolutions 
seeking the election of two other 
Lonrho directors - Mr Paul Spicer 
and Mr Terry Robinson - can go 
ahead. 

Prof Roland Smith, chairman of 
Fraser and foe rest of the board, 
with the exception of the Lonrho di¬ 
rectors, have argued with the Trade 
Department that foe structure of 
the board and the group should not 

be changed while a new Monopolies 
and Mergers inquiry is in progress. 

Lonrho is also planning to oppose 
the re-election of Ernest Sharp, a 
non-executive director brought in 
by Fraser's merchant banking ad¬ 
visers S. G. Warburg, to help com¬ 
bat the Lonrho threat 

Lonrho has agreed with the 
Trade Department that no voting 
restriction would be placed on Lon¬ 
rho's 29.9 per cent shareholding in 

respect of the two resolutions 
tabled for the election of its own di¬ 
rectors. But Lonrho has been forced 
to give an undertaking to the Trade 
Department that it will not use its 
shareholding to oppose foe re-elec¬ 
tion of Prof Smith at the forthcom¬ 
ing annual general meeting. 

Mr Tiny Rowland is up for re- 
election to the Fraser board at the 
annual general meeting, as are Prof 
Smith and Mr Sharp. 
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Hnd out about NHAX-East. 
Mail's slow: 'You can't count on couriers. Even telex 

<^Vcc^witheverydii^ 
- Clip this coupon and you’ll find the eighties’ 

alternative. NEFAX. /, 
NEEAX can send any document, drawing or manuscript Sg 

anywhere in the world, desk-to-desk, in just 20 seconds. —1 HE 
Reliably, through your existing phone system. 
Assess the right machine from the NEFAX / > 

family in die context of your normal office routine, 
Wll show you how simple it is to use. I 
How it becomes a day-and-night hotline to 

important clients, vital suppliers, branch offices. 
. What it saves you on couriers, messengers, * HH 

postage, telex and typing time. 
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see the sense of moving to NEC NEFAX - by far die marker 
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Sommeiller’s compressed air rock drilling machine revolutionised tunnelling techniques and made possible 
7.5 miles ML Cenis Tunnel, which was off icially opened in 1871. it was the first to break through the Alpine barrier. 

No less indispensable was the financial vision of those who arranged the funding ot this 14-year project; 
which cost £3 million. 
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It is skills such as these that lie behind tne range of merchant banking services 
offered by European Banking. Corporate Finance. Project finance. Capital market 
services. Foreign exchange and money market operations. Corporate and private 
portfolio management 
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European Banking Company Limited, 
10 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4HS. 

Telephone: 01-6210101 Telex: 8811001 

European Banking Company S A Brussels, 
Boulevard du Souverain 100, B-1170 Brussels. 
Telephone: (02) 660 49 00 Telex: 23846 ■ 
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New Zealand 
Issue on a yield basis of 

£100,000,000 Stock 2014 
The Issue Yield fas defined in. and calculated in accordance with the terras of. the 
Prospectus published on 3rd July, 1984) on the above Stock will be 12.432 per cent. 
Subject to the Divisions of the above-mentioned Prospectus, the Stock will, on 
hear interest at the rate of 11* per cent per annum, payable sein>annuaUy. and the issue 
price will be 82.689 per cent. The first interest payment, payable on 25th March, 1985, will 
amount to£5.S59S per £100 nominal amount of Stock. 
The application list will open at 10.00 a.m. today, 5th July, 1984, and will close later today. 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 
on behalf of 

New Zealand 
5th July. 1984 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the 
regulations of the Council of The Stock Exchange 

CAPITAL & COUNTIES pic 
-(Registered in England No. 280739) 

Issue of up to £30,697,698 8% per cent Convertible 
Unsecured Loan Stock1999/2004 

The above-mentioned Stock, allotted by way of rights, has been 
admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange. 
Particulars of the Stock are available in the Extei Statistical Services 
and copies of such particulars may be obtained during usual business 
hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 25th 
July, 1984 from:- 

deZoete & Be van 
25 Finsbury Circus 
London EC2M7EE 

5th July, 1984 

Financial Times Thursday July 5 28Si 
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Casio 26% ahead to over Y8.8bn 
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN TOKYO 

CASIO COMPUTER, the Jap¬ 
anese electronics manufacturer, 
yesterday announced consolida¬ 
ted soles of Y20Obn <S835rat. 
and consolidated net profits of 
Y3.SSbn for the year to March 
20. 

Casio's consolidated sales 
were eleven per cent higher 
than in the prior year, while 
net profits showed a 25.S per 
cent increase. 

Casio's previously-announced 
parent company results for the 
19S3-S4 period showed net pro¬ 
fits just 13.7 per cent higher, 
at Y6.5bn, while sales were 9.4 
per cent ahead, at Y176.4bn. 

Mr T. Uemura, general mana¬ 
ger of Casio's finance division, 
said yesterday that the higher 
growth rate of consolidated 
sales and profits reflected cost¬ 
cutting automation of the 
group's main domestic watch¬ 

making subsidiary, and a 
successful concentration on 
higher value-added products by 
the group's sales subsidiaries in 
the U.S. and Britain. 

Casio expected to increase its 
consolidated net profit to at 
least YlObn in the current 
financial year, on forecast sales 
of Y220bu, said Mr Uemura. 

Breaking down sales for the 
year under review, Mr Uemura 
said the group's major product 
lice remained its calculators, 
accounting for 46.8 per cent o.f 
sales. Casio estimates that it 
holds 45 per cent of the 
Japanese market, and 33 per 
cent of the world market, for 
electronic calculators. 

Electronic watches accounted 
for 32.1 per cent of sales. Casio 
says it is the lergest manufac¬ 
turer of electronic watches in 
the world, with 6S per cent of 
the Japanese market, and 15 

per cent of the world market 
The remaining 21.1 per cent of 
Casio group sales was attribut¬ 
able to electronic office systems, 
and musical instruments. 

Casio's sales for the year 
were 32 per cent domestic and 
68 per cent overseas. 

Mr T. Kohzai, the company’s 
managing director, said the 
group was preparing the way 
for production of a colour tele¬ 
vision set with a liquid-crystal 
display (LCD). He indicated, 
however, that the product’s sell¬ 
ing price is still under review. 

It was important, said Mr 
Kohzai, that the price should 
seem “reasonable” to the con¬ 
sumer. The world’s first LCD 
colour television was unveiled 
two months ago by Seiko, at a 
projected retail price of 
Y84.800. 
• Sanko Steamship, the ship 

charterer and tanker operator, 
yesterday announced that 80 
private banks in Japan have 
agreed to postpone its repay¬ 
ment of loans totalling Y200bn 
as part of a three-year recon¬ 
struction plan launched last 
April, reports Renter from 
Tokyo. 

The banks had earlier agreed 
to postpone repayment of 
Y70bn in debts owed by 3 
wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Sanko which had been set up 
last May to take control of 16 
large tankers. 

Sanko has also asked the 
Japan Export-Import Bank to 
postpone repayment of loans 
worth Y20bn the company said. 

Industry sources said the 
bank is likely to accept Sanko’s 
request now that the private 
banks have accepted postpone¬ 
ment of repayment of their 
loans. 

Weekly net asset value 

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V. 

on June 30th( 1984, U.S.$89.13 

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange 

Information: Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.VL, 
Herenspacht 214,1016 BS Amsterdam. 
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USS Eurobonds 1356 13.43 
High 
13.56 

Low 
11 -52 

DM (Foreign Bond Issues) 7.44 7.47 7.48 7.14 
HLF [Bearer Notes) 7.60 7.66 8.11 7.55 
CanS Eurobonds 13.74 13.77 13.96 12.60 
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Zimbabwe buys 

up locally held 

foreign shares 
By Tony Hawkins in Harare 

THE Zimbabwe Government 
this week compensated holders 
of domestically-held foreign 
shares which it is buying to 
bolster its foreign exchange 
position. 

The intention of buying the 
foreign equity held by residents 
and former residents in the 
form of a domestic pool of 
shares was announced at the 
end of March as part of the 
Government's package to cor¬ 
rect its balance of payments 
deficit. 

Bankers here say that the 
payout totalled some ZS230m 
tUS? 193m). There is still a 
further Z$50m to Z$60m to be 
paid out in respect of shares 
whose owners are contesting 
the legality of the move either 
in the South African or the 
Zimbabwean courts. 

An estimated Z$12m-worth of 
shares are covered by some 50 
court cases to be heard in South 
Africa and there are challenges 
due to be heard sooa in the 
local courts as well. 

Part of the payout will find 
its way almost immediately into 
the Zimbabwe Government's 
new 4 per cent, 12-year external 
bonds. These bonds have been 
created to enable former resi¬ 
dents with funds blocked in the 
country to gradually withdraw 
their funds from the country 
in six equal annual instalments, 
starting in 1990. 

Corporate investors with 
blocked funds can apply for the 
4 per cent bonds with a 20-year 
maturity that will enable them 
to transfer blocked funds pro¬ 
gressively from 1994 onwards. 

It is estimated that about 
one-third of this week’s payout 
will find Its way into the 4 per 
cent bonds. In order to avoid 
an inflationary surge in the 
money supply the Reserve Bank 
of Zimbabwe has required 
banks to re-invest 75 per cent 
of the Z9230m pay out in the 
Special Reserve Bank bills that 
are non-discountable and no 
not qualify as liquid assets for 
reserve ratio purposes. 

It is assumed that the 
Zimbabwe Government will 
gradually dispose of the hold¬ 
ings of foreign equity 

Gonfreville slides deep into loss 
BY PETER BLACKBURN IN ABIDJAN 

ETS R. GONFREVILLE, Ivory 
Coast's main textile manufac¬ 
turer, has reported a net loss of 
CFA 79S.7m (U.S.$2m) in 1983 
compared with a similar sized 
profit the previous year. 

Turnover fell 9.7 per cent to 
CFA 19.5bn due to a substantial 
drop in sales both locally and to 
other West African states. 

Deep economic recession and 
competition from cut price 
Chinese and smuggled imports 

recently closed one of its pro¬ 
duction units at Bouake, laying 
off nearly 350 workers. 

However, sales to Europe, 
mainly cotton yarn and un¬ 
bleached fabrics, rose nearly 
40 per cent last year to 
CFA 2.2bn. 

Prospects are brighter for 
1984 with turnover up 5.5 per 
cent during the first six months, 
the company says. 

Exports to Europe have 
nearly doubled and in spite of 

cent below world prices has 
helped improve competivity of 
local textile manufacturers. 

Gonfreville, 64 per cent 
Ivorian owned with minority 
French and International Fin¬ 
ance Corporation interests, has 
invested heavily in recent years 
to modernise plant, rationalise 
production and improve produc¬ 
tivity. 

Recen Government legislation, 
introduced within the context 
of a World Bank structural ad- 

caused a 15.5 per cent drop in continued recession local sales justment programme, reforming 
^ customs tariffs and introducing 

export subsidies and aid for 
financial restructuration Is 
expected to strengthen the local 
textile industry if properly 
applied, observers say. 

local sales to CFA 102bn. The 
closure of the Ghanaian and 
Nigerian borders led to a 
10.4 per cent drop in West 
African sales to CFA 7bn. 

As a resuut Gonfreville 

have risen 20 per cent The 
recent reopening of the 
Ghanaian border should boost 
West African sales. 

A Government decision to fix 
local cotton prices some 25 per 

Aetna makes first move into Asia 
HONG KONG—The Bank of 

East Asia and Aetna Life 
Casualty have joined forces to 
enter the insurance market in 
Hong Kong. 

The new company. East Asia 
Aetna, was created through a 
50-50 joint venture and officially 
opened on Wednesday. This is 
Aetna's first involvement in 
Asia. 

The new insurance company’s 
capital is HK$7m (US$896,000). 
The Bank of East Asia is one 

of Hong Kong’s largest banks 
with total assets of over 
HKSlObn in 1983. The bank’s 
1983 profit was HK$130.9m. 
compared with HK$127.1m in 
1982. 

Total assets of U.S.-based 
Aetna Insurance, a diversified 
financial service organisation, 
exceeded $47bn in 1983. The 

is the managing director of the 
new Hong Kong insurance com¬ 
pany. 

Despite its uncertain political 
and economic future, Mr Max¬ 
well believes Hong Kong is a 
prime market for the insurance 
business. “ Only 4 per cent of 
Hong Kong’s residents are cur¬ 
rently insured.” he said. Over 
90 per cent of Japanese, over 

company’s net income for the M ^ of Americans and 
year was $349m. over 40 per cent of Australians 

Mr John Maxwell, managing have life insurance, he added, 
director of Aetna in Australia, AP-DJ 

Accountants rule on loan costs 
HONG KONG — The Hong Kong 
Society of Accountants yester- 

Once the asset is in a condi- mere acquisition of the assets 
tion to be used or sold no reduces earnings shown on the 

rfaa announced niana to adoor a further borrowing cost should balance sheet, 
day announced Plans be capitalised, said Ms Pauline m* Wallace believes the 
new standard rule on deferred Wallace, the Society’s director. Society’s proposal will be sup- 
payment, or capitalisation, of The amount already deferred ported by the individual 
finance costs. wiU then be reflected in the accountants. The Hong Kong 

The Society proposed that all profit-and-Ioss account either as Society of Accountants has about 
borrowing costs associated with part of the cost of goods sold or, 2,250 members, 
the acquisition, construction or when applicable, part of assets The ^ ^ standard 
production of assets requiring depreciated. will h<? effective from Januarv 1 
time to prepare for use. or sale. The Society considers that wUj.be effective from January 1 
be deferred, or capitalised, dur- capitalisation is an appropriate 
ing that period. • standard because otherwise the AP-DJ 

Standard ^ Chartered 

Standard Chartered Finance B.V. 
[Jncorporafed wHtikmiodllabllty and esrnbJishecf at Amsterdam Hi The Netherlands) 

US$200,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1994 

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as io payment of principal and interest by 

Standard Chartered Bank PLC 
(Incorporated vv/rft frmitod ttiMfey In England) 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given that for Ihe six 
months period {18S d3ys) Irom 5in July, 19.34 to 7ih January, 1905 the Notes will 
cany tnieresi at the rate ot 13 per cent, per annum. 

The interest payment dale will be 7th January. 1985. Payment which will amount to 
U5S671.67 per USS10,000 Note, wilt be made against surrender ol Coupon No. 2. 

4. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 
Agent Bank 

ENTE NAZIONALE 
PER L’ENERGIA ELETTRICA 

(ENEL) 
U.S. $100,000,000 

Floating Rate Debentures due 1989 
Convertible at tbe holders' option into 

13% Fixed Rate Debentures due 1992 
Guaranteed by the RepubBc of Italy 

In accordance with tbe provisions of tbe Debentures. 
notice Is hereby given that for the six month Interest period from 

5th July; 1984 to 7th January, 1985, the Debentures will cany 
an Interest Rale of 13ft per cent per annum 

and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, 
7th January, 1985 against Coupon No. 5 will be U.S. $67813. 

♦ The Sumitomo Bank, Limited 
Agent Book 

NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA 
(A chartered bank governed fry the Bank Ad rrf Canada) 

U.S.$50,000,000 
Floating Rate Notes due 1991 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes 
notice is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period 

from July 5th 1984 to January 7th 1985 
the Notes will cany an Interest Rate of 13125^ per annum. 

The Coupon amount payable on Notes of 
U.S.$5,000 will be $339.06. 

A-3«n* Rank 

U JS.$ 50,000,000 

Hapoalim International N.V. 
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1987 

For the six months 
6 July 1984 to 7 January 1985 

tiie Notes will cany an 
interest rate of 13 A % per annum. 

Coupon Value U.S.S877.69. 
Listed on the Stock Exchange, London 

Strong advance 
by Harrisons 
Malaysian 

HARRISONS MALAYSIAN 
PLANTATIONS has reported 
pre-tax profits of 95.77m ringit 
(541.3m) for year ended March 
31, up strongly from the 
previous years 79.3m ringgit 

Turnover at 58220m ringgit 
more than doubled from the 
25328m of 1982-83. 

Earnings per share were 14^ 
sen against 14.6 sen fully 
adjusted. Tax paid was 44.11m 
ringgit leaving 51.66m. Minority 
intersts were 105,000 ringgit and 
extraordinary gains 8.79m 
ringgit reflecting land sale 
prifits. 

The company said turnover 
more than doubled due to the 
inclusion of Jomalina Sandirian 
since June 20, 1983. 

Sanyo Electric increases 
forecast to record Y52bn 

ALLIED IRISH BANKS LIMITED 
U 5^60,000.000 

Heating Rate Notes due 1987 
In accordance with the pro¬ 
visions of the Notes, notice is 
hereby given that the Rate of 
Interest for the next 6 months’ 
Interest Period has been fixed 
at 134 per cent per annum. 
The Coupon Amounts will be 
U.S.$67.45 for the U-S.St.000 
denomination and U.S.S3.37Z40 
for the U5.S50.000 denomination 
and will be payable on 7th 
January, 1985, against surrender 
of Coupon No. 10. 

5th July 1984 
Manufacturers Hanover limited 

Agent Bank 

DAVSK DUE ft NATO RGAS A/S 
■ US$106.088. BOB 

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE 
ROTES DUE APRIL 1999 
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The company is to retain its 
Y7 dividend for 1933-84. 

Video tape recorder sales, an 
important source of revenue, 
are forecast to rise 15 per cent 
from 1982-83 to more than 
Y150bn in 1983-84. 

Sanyo Electric also said 
yesterday that it has agreed to 
set up joint ventures to produce 
colour televisions and air con¬ 
ditioners in tbe Chinese pro¬ 
vince of Guangdong. 

The $1.5m Guangdong-Sanyo 
nT vooftKn frnrr, Air Conditioners company based 
of TO30bn, re-nsed upfrom an inFoshan, and equally owned by 
earlier estimated Y900bn and the provincial government’s 
tqr^S 2 record Y819 77bn m Second Light Industry Bureau, 
lUEw-oa. ha8 airway started production, 

Sanyo Electric announced in aiming for 40,000 units in the 
May that it plans to make a first year, 
one-for-io scrip issue for share- Huaquiang Sanyo Electronics, 
holders registered on November based in Shenzhen and 
SO to pay back preimams capitalised at $6m, will begin 
accumulated from convertible operations next September. 

including a with initial monthly production 
SwFr200m ($86-2m) bond issue of 5,000 colour televisions, 
in March 1983. Agencies 

TOKYO—Sanyo Electric, one of 
Japan's leading makers of elec- 
tricall appliances, has revised 
upwards its pamrt company 
pre-tax profit forecast for the 
year ending November 30 to a 
record Y52bn ($217m) from an 
earlier estimated Y50bn and 
against Y42.79bn in 1982-83. 

The standing record pre-tax 
profit is Y44.10bn made in 1981. 
82. 

Sales in 1983-84 are also ex¬ 
pected to reach record levels, 
of Y930bn, revised up from an 
earlier estimated Y900bn and 

Ben shares 
halted amid 
takeover 
speculation 
By Chrta SharweB i» Stagaport 

BENN AND COMPANY, the 
Singapore food trading and 
processing concern which Is a 
£7 per cfot-wnrtd subsidiary 
of Straits Steamship, yester¬ 
day asked for Its shares to be 
suspended on the local stock 
exchange following a three- 
day boat dF speculative 
trading. 

Reports circulated that >t 
least two companies were in¬ 
terested In taking over Ben 
with the aim of acquiring a 
public listing. Ben acknow¬ 
ledged that negotiations were 
taking place - with several 
parties as prospective joint 

venture partners. 
If Ben Is sold off. the move 

would marq the first signifi¬ 
cant rationallsatlo no# Straits 
Steamship Interests since the 
company was taken over In 
the middle of last year by the 
Singapore government-con¬ 
trolled Keppei Shipyard. 

Kcppel bought Straits 
Steamship from Its British 
parent* Ocean Transport and 
Trading. In a deal which 
valued the company at dose 
to S$500m. It was one of 
Singapore’s largest-ever cor¬ 
porate takeovers. Straits has 
since reported an aftertax 
loss, as has Ben. 

Yesterday trading in Ben's 
40-cents shares was halted 
with the price at S?L04. Last 
Thursday it dosed at 81 cents, 
little higher than the 1984 
low point of 79 cents, bat tbe 
price firmed last Friday and 
has surged upward this week. 

The directors won a tem¬ 
porary suspension of tbe 
shares and promised a fur¬ 
ther announcement as soon as 
possible. 

Straits Steamship Insisted 
that no outcome ot Ben's 
negotiations warranted the 
speculation that had hit the 
company’s shares. 

MBF Holdings 
in joint venture 
on leasing 
By Wong Sutong in Kiaia Lumper 

MBF HOLDINGS, the Malay 
dan finance and property 
group, is moving Into the 
leasing business in Indonesia, 

A Hong Kong-incorporated 
company, ...MBF ...Leasing 
(HK), of which MBF holds 57 
per eent, has set up a joint 
venture company with a 
group of Indonesian business* 
men. 

The Leasing company will 
hold 55 per cent in the ven 
ture, P. T. Sejahtera MBF 
Leasing, which has been 
granted a provisional licence 
by the Indonesian Finance 
Ministry to start leasing busi¬ 
ness. 

MBF Leasing HK win man 
age the venture's leasing op. 
eratlons In Indonesia for the 
first 10 years, after which 
majority control will be 
transferred to its Indonesian 

partners. 

The third party in the deal 
is the Down Banking Group 
of the U.S. 

At the same time MBF 
Holdings has announced it 
will acquire another Malay 
sian property company. Super 
Homes, for 18.5m ringgit 
<$8m) to be satisfied by an 
issue of 10.88m new shares. 

Super Homes owns 36 acres 
of land in Kuala Lumpur for 
the building of 236 apart¬ 
ments and bungalows. 

General Host 
in $100m sale 

GENERAL HOST, the U.S. gar¬ 
den centres and food processing 
concern, has in principle to sell 
its Little General Stores divi¬ 
sion to Circle K. another U& 
group, for about SlOOrn in cash, 
Our Financial Staff write. 

The companies said the trans¬ 
action was subject to execution 
of a definitive agreement, formal 
approval by the respective 
boards and receipt of appro¬ 
priate government clearances. 

little General Stores, which 
operates 440 convenience stores 
in the south-eastern U.&, had 
sales of $182m last year. 

•• 
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Bonque Nationale de Pdris pic 
thanks all subscribers to its ECU Certificates of Deposit 

for their immediate and positive response in demonstrating 
the growing role of the ECU in interbank Treasury operations. 

As a result BNP is pleased to announce that a 
secondary market in ECU CD's is already in operation.. 

m 
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David Marsh and Terry Dodsworth report on a new banking group 

M Moussa gets back into action 
M PIERRE MOUSSA, the for- 
nec chairman ' of uow- 
□ationalUed French Investment 
bank Paribas, has done his best 
to ensure that his new inter* 
national financial.group, Pallas, 
will achieve thoroughbred 
status In the world banking 

Pallas, which was farmed in 
the wake of M Moussa’s acquit¬ 
tal on government-laid charges 
of foreign exchange control 
irregularities, has a capital of 
8100m, half of which is paid 
up. 

This represents a sizeable 
chunk of start-up funds for a 
new banking venture — cer¬ 
tainly by the under-capitalised 
standards of French banks. The 
capital of the Compagnie Finan¬ 
ciers de Paribas holding com¬ 
pany, which groups Paribas' 
diverse industrial and financial 
operations, is by contrast only 
FFr 1.75bn <$210m). 

The capital of Banque 
Nationale de Paris, France's 
largest commercial bank, is 
FFr l.flbn, although both BNP 
and Paribas, like the Test of the 
French banking system, have 
built up considerable additional 
capital backing through re¬ 
serves and provisions to supple¬ 
ment their meagre equity. 

Luxembourg-based Pallas will 
also benefit from the backing of 
a dozen international blue-chip 
shareholders. Some, like Power 
Corporation of Canada, and the 

Belgian Bruxelles-Lambert and 
Gevaert groups, are old stable- 
mates, both of M Moussa and 
Paribas. 

They were shareholders In the 
U.S.-incorporated financial con¬ 
sultancy company Finance and 
Development set up by Hi 
Moussa in November 1982 fol¬ 
lowing his resignation as Pari¬ 
bas chairman in October, 1981, 

So, too, was the Indian Tata 
group — though Tata had no 
previous business links with 
Paribas and joined the first 
Moussa venture after taking a 
sympathetic attitude to the 
former chamnan's exit from 
Paribas. 

The most interesting stake¬ 
holders in Pallas are, however, 
the eniw arrivals among M 
Mattssa’s financial connections. 
They include two public sector- 
linked British investment 
institutions, the Investors in 
Industry (3i) group (owned 15 
per cent by the Bank of England 
and 85 per cent by nine London 
and Scottish banks), and the 
pension funds of British 
Telecom and the Post Office 
(grouped as the PosTei fund). 

Although M Moussa baa been 
working on the formation of 
Pallas for two years, the two 
British groups took the decision 
to join only in 1984. They were 
introduced to the idea through 
“mutual friends,” M Moussa 
says. 

The two UK institutions are 

Pierre Moussa: ** My friends 
have not changed. 

among the seven largest Pallas 
shareholders, along with the 
two Belgian groups, Laurentian 
Mutual Insurance of Canada. 
Elders IXL of Australia and 
Bank Can trade of Switzerland. 

The British decision to join 
in the venture owes much to M 
Moussa's reputation in the City 
of London. Addition ally, the 
British groups believe that 
Pallas, through its worldwide 

investment banking activities, 
may eventually provide a route 
to foreign business partners 
and finance for industrial 
investment in Britain. 

M Moussa will be spending 
the lion’s share of his time in 
London as chairman of Dillon 
Read Ltd, the investment bank 
built around Dillon Read’s exist¬ 
ing London operations, and in 
which the New York securities 
house and Pallas will each have 
e 50 per cent stake. Dillon 
Read Ltd's capital resources, 
including equity and subordi¬ 
nated loans, will be around 
$20m. 

As would be expected, M 
Moussa has been given the 
approval of the Bank of England 
for upgrading Dillon Read’s at 
present rather sleepy London 
activities. 

As for his personal circum¬ 
stances after his dramatic 
acquittal at the end of last 
month, following a marathon 
court case and 2$ years of un¬ 
certainty over the charges (laid 
in November 1981). M Moussa 
says: “I would be lying if I 
didn't say I was happy at the 
end of the case. But I'm the same 
man as before. My friends bave 
not changed—they were the 
same when I was chairman of 
Paribas, they were the same 
when I was nothing—and now 
they’re the same when I'm chair¬ 
man of Pallas.” 

Dillon Read gears up London operations 
DILLON READ, one of the 
oldest names in Wall Street 
banking, today boasts one of the 
most up-to-date trading rooms 
in New York. Occupying a floor 
in a gleaming new glass and 
aluminium tower on Madison 
Avenue, this electronic show¬ 
piece is not as large as the 
First Boston operation just a 
few steps away in the smart 
midtown area. But' it Is com¬ 
pelling evidence that the 150- 
year-old company will be here 
for some time yet 

Dillon is one of a sizeable 
group of blue-blooded Wall 
Street banks which has fallen 
from the limelight as the spot¬ 
light has switched to the 
burgeoning financial conglo¬ 
merates.' It has nevertheless 
been quietly adapting to the 
new environment both in the 
Ufi. and Europe — a 
metamorphosis which it has 
underscored in the deal with 
M Moussa. 

Mr John Haskell, managing 
director and until now chair¬ 
man of Dillon Read Overseas, 
says the decision,to gear-up the 
company’s London' operation 
goes back about two years.\*‘We, 
decided that 'we'heeded to ex¬ 
pand our capital base in London 
and give a more international 
flavour to the business, some¬ 
thing that would indicate we 
bad a broad-vision of theworld,” 
he says. 

Dillon believed then that 
London would expand inter¬ 

nationally not only on the 
Euro-currency side, but also as 
a centre for international invest¬ 
ment banking. 

It saw the City becoming more 
involved in transactions on a 
supra-national scale—mergers 
and acquisitions, leveraged buy¬ 
outs and all the other banking 
activities which have expanded 
so rapidly in the deregulated 

Derek Millard, senior 
manager for 31, whose pen¬ 
sion. fond Is investing an 
unspecified stun in Pallas, 
says: “ The opportunity to 
Invest in a new investment 
bank does not come up too 
oftne. We are a bit light on 
oar overseas investments and 
Moussa has an Impressive 
record at his own bank. 
There should also be some 
sphMrff from the different 
shareholders getting 
together.” The 31 pension 
fund has -some 4,000 
Individual investments. 

U.S. financial markets; /The. 
proposed 1 abolition of with¬ 
holding tax in the U.S., he adds, 
has simply confirmed the grow¬ 
ing links in the international 
markets, which should receive 
a further boost from the com¬ 
ing deregulation in London. 

To nu this operation, says 
Mr Haskell, Dillon was looking 
for an international banker. 

Coincidentally, M Moussa was 
evolving his own ideas for an 
international investment bank 
that would take equity interests 
in companies around the world. 
He was looking for an estab¬ 
lished banking partner who 
could generate ideas and advice 
on potential investments. “We 
met in Che dark,” says Mr 
HaskelL 

Under the joint organisation 
worked out between the two 
partners, Mr Moussa becomes 
chairman and chief executive 
of Dillon Read Ltd, running the 
London operation. Pallas, his 
own company, will effectively 
be controlled by executives 
working for Dillon Read, which 
has an investment contract for 
giving advice to Palias. 

Mr Haskell adds that the 
recently dismissed court case 
against M Moussa has, if any¬ 
thing, made him into a hero in 
international banking circles. 
“He is a man of great integrity 
and ability, he says, “He took 
Paribas from being a leading 
French bank into one of the 
top international merchant 
banks.” 

Whether this gearing up in 
London will propel Dillon into 
the big league of investment 
banking is the big question 
posed by the deal. In tbe U.S.. 
the company has so far steered 
deliberately clear of the retail 
broking and dealing activities 
which characterise the largest 

Wall Street firms. These busi¬ 
nesses require much larger 
amounts of capital than Dillon 
can muster. 

At present, it ranks at 
number 34 among the Wall 
Street houses, with total capital 
of $65m, most of which is 
owned by the company's own 
senior executives. There are 
two outside shareholders, the 

Half Quartano, chief execu¬ 
tive of PosTe! Investment 
Management, which handles 
the joint British Telecom 
and Post Office pension funds, 
declines to reveal how much 
they have pnt in to Pallas. 
Bnt he does say: “It fits in 
with onr interest in getting 
stakes in financial services 
companies in this time of 
change. It is a growing field 
of interest for us and other 
institutions.” 

Bechtel construction group, and 
S. E. Banken of Sweden. 

According to Mr Haskell, it 
has decided to stick with Its 
concept of being a high quality 
issuing house, maintaining close 
links with its corporate and 
public clients, and dealing 
essentially with institutions— 
the trading room, which has 
come into being to help distri¬ 
bute stocks in which it is 
involved, does not deal with 
the general public. 

Capital gains brings trebled profit at Flick 
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN 

F LICK, THE embattled 
prfrately-owii German Indus¬ 
trial group. Is predicting a 
further boost In profits this 
year, after gains in both earn¬ 
ings an dsales in 1983. 

The company furthermore 
Indicated yesterday that it is 
mustering resources for what 
Herr Hans Werner Kolb, a 
Flick partner, described as a 
“ giagntic ” investment pro- 
gramem for the years ahead. 

The group's profits more 
than trebled In 1983 to 
DM 295m ($105m) from 
DM 95m. Bnt the improve¬ 
ment was mainly accounted 
for by an extraordinary 
DM 194m capital gain stem¬ 
ming from the widing-up of 
the snbsdlazy Mercure Com¬ 
pany of Curacao. 

Without this contribution 
—the DM 194m will be made 
over to reserves—operating 
porfits for 1983 moved ahead 
to DM lfilm, while group 
sales climbed by over 10 per 
cent to DM 9 J5bn mainly as a 
result of a surge in business 
at Krauss-Maffel, Flick's arms 
manuTatcnrixig associate. 

Sharp swings In Kranss- 
MaffeFs performance often 
distort Flick's overall results. 
Last year, when major de¬ 
liveries of Leopard 1 and 2 
tanks respectively to Turkey 
and Greece, and to the 
German army, were carried 
out, was no exception. 

Sales of Kranss-Maffel, con¬ 
trolled by the Bn denis group 
in which the FUck holding 
company has a 97 per cent in¬ 
terest; jumped by 59 per cent 

to DM 2.951m per cent in 
1982. 

Among ether major sub¬ 
sidiaries, Dynamit Nobel 
achieved a 2L2 per cent sales 
rise to DM 2JS7bn, while 
Bnderns turnover improved 
fractionally to DM L46bn. 
Bnt the depressed state of the 
steel market forced down 

sales at Edelstahlwerke 
Bnderns, the special steel 
concern, from DM 420m In 
1982 to DM 411m last year. 

On the other hand, Feld- 
mfihle, poshed up sales by 6J 
per cent to DM 2.531m, while 
dividend income from Flick's 
stakes of 35 and 10 per cent 
is W. R. Grace of the U.S. 
and Daimler-Benz respectively 
advanced to a combined 
DM 132m from DM 118m. 

The group gave no overall 

figures for its investment pro¬ 
gramme. However, Herr Kolb 
made clear that both the 
DM 194m deriving from the 
Mercure operation, and tbe 
DM 50m it hopes to net from 
the sale of Edelstahlwerke 
Bnderns to BHF bank would 
be used to that end. 

Bnt the rial shadow hang¬ 
ing over Flick is the un¬ 
resolved question of a 
possible DM 450m back tax 
bill, stemming from its sale 
of 29 per cent of Daimler- 
Benz in 1975. That deal, which 
gave Flick a capital gain of 
DM 1.9bn, is at the heart of 
the so-called “Flick affair” 
scandal. 

Herr Kolb yesterday re¬ 
fused to comment directly on 
the affair. But he was con¬ 
fident that Flick would win 
eventually its legal action. 

Voest-Alpine 
deeper in red 
By Patrick Blum in Vienna 

VOEST-ALPINE, A u s t ri a’s 
state-owned steel and engineer¬ 
ing group, reports losses of 
Sch 2.58bn ($136m) for last 
year, more than double tbe 
Sch lJ24bn losses incurred in 
1982, despite a 37 per cent in¬ 
crease in turnover, which 
reached Sch 104bn. 

The reported group tosses do 
not include tfare Sch 2.3bn 
losses made by Vere ignite 
Edelstahlwerke (VEW). Voest’s 
troubled steel subsidiary. VEW 
is accounted separately from the 
group in its annual report. 

Herr Heribert Apfalter, 
Voest's president, says 1983's 
poor results were due to lasting 
difficulties in Conventional steel 
consrtuctloiL and in the tradi¬ 
tional mechanical engineering 
sectors. . 

Sumitomo Bank 
purchase 

Sumitomo 'Bank said' yester¬ 
day that- It lias completed the 
acquisition of a 52.67 per cent 
stake in Banca Del Gottardo, a 
Swiss subsidiary of Banco 
Ambrosiano. 

Sumitomo did not give tbe 
takeover coat, but .a basic agree¬ 
ment announced last March said 
the acquisition, would cost 
3144m. 

Another loss for Talbot in Spain 
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID 

TALBOT of Spain, a unit of tbe 
French Peugot group, incurred 
a loss of Pta 8bn (550m) for 
last year, down from 1982's 
deficit of Pta 12.75bn. However, 
the 1983 deficit was some 
Pta l-Bbn more than anticipated, 
according to Sr Estanislao 
Chaves, the chairman. 

The company, which is now 
producing the Peugot 205 small 
saloon, launched at the begin¬ 
ning of this year, as well as 
Talbot models, suffered as a 
result of the strike at Talbot's 
Poisy plant outside Paris at 

the end of 1933. It was forced 
to lay off workers because of 
the shortage of parts. 

Sales on the Spanish market 
rose 18 per cent to 50,900 units, 
due principally to the intro¬ 
duction of tbe diesel version 
of the Talbot Horizon saloon. 
This offset a 24 per cent re¬ 
duction in Talbot’s exports 
from Spain, which fell to 8,900, 
by far the smallest figure among 
the country's six car maufae- 
tnrers. 

Production rose by 2 per cynt 
to 54,000. Turnover, which had 

dropped in 2932, recovered to 
Pta 55.4bn, an increase of 41 
per cent. 

Tbe company, which in¬ 
vested Pta 5bn on installing the 
Peugot 205 production line, has 
been progressively reducing its 
workforce, and plans to cut it 
further from the present 8,700 
to 6,500 bythe end of next year. 

Like other Spanish car com¬ 
panies. including the Peugot 
{Group’s other subsidiary, 
Citroen Hispania, Talbot is 
currently holding back on a 
planned mid-year price increase 
because of weak demand. 

Compudata plans share issue 
COMPUDATA, the Dutch micro¬ 
computer producer, is hoping 
to raise FI7.5m ($2.4m) through 
the issue of 250,000 shares on 
the Amsterdam " parallel ” 
market The shares, priced at 
F130 apiece, will have warrants 
attached entitling bearers to 
purchase on additional share 
for each share already held, 
&t tbe issue price, between 
January of next year and 
January 1987. 

The issue is a major boost TO the parallel market — an 

equivalent to the London un¬ 
listed securities market—which 
had been losing high-technology 
stocks to the UK markets and 
is anxious to spruce up its 
image as a progressive institu¬ 
tion. 

Of the 250,000 shares on 
offer, 90,000 will be placed with 
professional investors in the 
Netherlands and the UK. Sub¬ 
scriptions close on July 17, and 
allotments will be announced 
the following day, with pay¬ 
ments due at the end of the 

month. The issue is being 
handled by Pierson Heldring 
and Pierson, Amsterdam-Rotter¬ 
dam Bank, and the Nederlandse 
Credietbaok. 

Compudata makes the Tulip 1 
micro business system and sup¬ 
plies a full range of software. 
It also acts as exclusive agent 
for peripherals required. 

Since its foundation in 1979. 
Compudata has sees its annual 
sales grow from FI4m to F127m, 
with F136m predicted for the 
current year. 

GROWTH 

Extracts from 

the Statement by 
NlaZl Crowley, 

Chairman of 
the Board. 

Last year was a good one. Group profit before tax¬ 
ation at lR£85.4m shows a satisfactory increase of 24 per 
cent on the previous year. The profit after taxation and 
levy is IR£50.6m which is up 27.5 per cent on 1983. This 
very good performance continues the consistent growth, 
pattern winch has been achieved in recent years. In the 
past four years the average annual increase in total assets 
was 22.4 per cent and in pre-tax profits was 20,6 per 
cent The satisfactory results for last year were achieved 
despite there being no abatement in the amount provided 
for bad debts (IR£31m against IR£27m) - the effects of 
the recession are stffl very much, with us. 

The proposed final dividend is 5.0 pence per share. 
This, together with the interim dividend of 4.5 pence per 
share paid in December 1983, makes a total of 9.5 pence 
per share for the year * an increase of 16 per cent on the 
previous year taking account of the scrip issue in July 1983. 

The strategic positioning of AIB Group in a changing 
environment is a critical issue. A number of significant 
developments have already taken place. These indude 

our investment in First Maryland Bancorp (FMB), our 
acquisition of The Insurance Corporation of Ireland 
Limited and a major investment programme in 
technology throughout the Group. Tliese developments 
are changing the nature of our organisation towards a 
geographically diversified financial services group. The 
core of our business will remain our banking activities in 
Ireland, North and South. To this we have added a 
substantial international dimension and diversification, 
into the related financial service of insurance. 

Another important element of our recent strategy has 
been a sharper market focus on our British operations. 
Britain is a significant growth market for AIB Group and 
over the years we have built a strong business in this 
highly competitive marketplace. Recently we appointed a 
Group General Manager in Britain to co-ordinate and 
develop the services of all divisions. Our plans for Britain 
make us optimistic about prospects for sustained 
progress there. 

Financial Highlights:- 

Historical cost basis 1984 
IR£m 

1983 
IR£m 

Profit before taxation 85.4 68.9 

Profit attributable to the 
Shareholders 50.4 39.6 

Dividends 15.0 12.1 

Earnings per 25p share 32.0p 26.8p* 

Dividends per 25p share 9.5p 9.0p 

Net tangible assets per 25p 
share 253p 222p* 

‘Adjusted for capitalisation issue July 1983 
For copies of Report and Accmnts and Chairmans Statement write to:- 
Thc Secretary, Allied frisk Banks Limited, P.O. Box452, Bankcentrt, Dublin 4 

Annual General Meeting at Group Headquarters, Bankcentre, 
Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 on Tuesday 10th July, 1984 at 12 o’clock noon. 

Irelands International Bank 

4 

The Dun & Bradstreet Corporation 

has acquired 

Datastream PLC 

The undersigned acted as financial advisors to 
The Dun & Bradstreet Corporation. 

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. 
Limited 

July 2, 19S!> 
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A. G. Edwards bucks the r"*"j^^^Imroon Eqoi 

national stockbroking trend T~n> 

BUSINESS LAW 

BY TERRY DOOSWORTH IN NEW YORK 

A. G. EDWARDS of St Louis is 
the sort of stockbroking firm 
that most of its rivals on Wall 
Street have spent the last 10 
years earnestly striving not to 
be. It is stubbornly regional, 
totally committed to the private 
client, and crucially wedded to 
commission income for its 
profits. 

Virtually all the recent 
strategic activity on Wall Street 
has been devoted to running in 
the opposite direction—towards 
full or multi-service firms, highly 
active in investment banking or 
trading securities on their own 
account Shearson/American 
Express's recent takeover of 
Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
was the latest manifestation of 
this thinking. 

By contrast. Edwards has 
built a business which revolves 
around the typical modest in¬ 
vestor from a typical American 
small town. ** Our plan is to 
encourage the brokers and the 
clients to build a relationship," 
says Mr Ben Edwards, chair¬ 
man and chief executive. “We 
don't want to diversify away 
from that to where we would 
be using a different sales force 
or diluting our capital on other 
things." 

Part of the reasoning behind 
Wall Street’s diversification was 
to counteract the effects of the 
abolition of fixed commissions 
back in 1975. As increased 
competition has brought a 
steady erosion of commission 
margins, most U.S. companies 
have been forced to build up 
other areas of their business 
as sources of revenue. As a 
proportion of the securities 
industry’s total turnover, com¬ 
missions have, consequently, 
fallen from around 50 per cent 
in 1975 to just over 25 per 
cent last year. 

A. G. Edwards, however, has 
sailed through this squeeze on 
the traditional base of stock- 
broking as though it were not 
there. Profits have risen 
steadily (from $15.7m net in 
2980 to S29_2m last year), mar¬ 
gins have been roughly main¬ 
tained, and the equity base has 
grown by leaps and bounds. It 
has achieved this by sticking 

mainly to old-fashioned broking. 
“ 1 do not believe in finan¬ 

cial conglomerates," says Mr 
Edwards flatly. “ I think that 
businesses are significantly 
different, and that each business 
has specialisms on which it 
Should concentrate." 

Mr Edwards is a decendent 
of General Albert Edwards—a 
friend of President Abraham 
Lincoln—who founded the com¬ 
pany almost 100 years ago. His 
successors have made it a part 
of the St Louis establishment, 
forging a reputation for 
austerity-—the Edwards family 
is staunchly Presbyterian—and 
firm management 

Nevertheless, Edwards is no 
longer a truly family firm. The 
present chairman owns only 
around 2.5 per cent of the stock, 
and he doubts that another 
Edwards will take over when 
he goes. 

The company went public in 
1971, partly to provide the 
necessary capital for growth. 
But even before that, it had 
started to publish its earnings 
"as a management discipline, 
because we thought we would 
do a better job living in a 
goldfish bowl." 

The comment speaks volumes 
for the conservative manage¬ 
ment style of the firm, run from 
a lofty downtown St Louis office 
block overlooking the Mississipi. 

** Edwards is not trying to be 
a fancy organisation," says Mr 
Perrin Long, a securities 
analyst at Lipper Analytical 
Services. “It is just trying to 
offer a service. It is customer- 
driven not product-driven." 

The strategy of the company 
goes back to a concerted plan¬ 
ning effort which the company 
embarked upon back in the late 
1960s, well before the abolition 
of fixed commissions. 

Building on its reputation for 
service and personal contact, 
Edwards began to develop its 
market niche on a national 
basis. In a strictly geographical 
sense, this policy has flourished 
to the extent that it now makes 
nonsense of the “ regional ” 
label. Edwards today has about 
240 offices, employing more 
than 2,000 brokers covering 

1984 
JL G. EDWARDS_Sm 

Revenue* 322.7 
Net earnings 29.2* 
Stockholders’ equity 1723 
Total asset*_5793 

* After SI 2m extraordinary charge. 

Year to end-February 
1983 1982 1981 1980 
Sm Sm Sen Sm 

277.4 212.9 186.1 1373 
34 JO 253 24.1 15.7 

1503 983 763 S73 
5773 4023 3893 318.0 

virtually the whole of the 
country. 

In another sense, however, 
Edwards has remained regional 
in spirit. It eschews the extrava- 
gence of a Wall Street head¬ 
quarters and the touch of 
hyperbole that goes with it. 
sticking firmly to its sober mid- 
western roots—there are no 
private limousines in the com¬ 
pany, while executives ail 
travel tourist—and it goes after 
the sort of middle income 
business associated with 
suburbia and small town 
America which many of the 
hard^selling New York com¬ 
panies had ignored until 
recently. 

Mr Edwards argues that this 
policy turned out to be one of 
the best to face the abolition of 
fixed commissions, although he 
admits it was partly a question 
of luck. Back in the 1960s cor¬ 
porate planning stage, the com¬ 
pany had accepted that it would 
never be able to achieve the 
same margins as the big in¬ 
stitutional brokers, who were 
earning their commissions on 
low cost, high volume business. 

As it happened, however, the 
brokers who were hit hardest 
by the change in the rules were 
those depending on institutional 
clients, who were then able to 
push through huge discounts 
because of their large volumes. 
Private clients have proved less 
price sensitive, says Air 
Edwards, provided they are 
given the right sort of quality 
service. 

The rising relative import¬ 
ance of tiie private client market 
in the wake of price deregula¬ 
tion did not, of course, escape 
other brokers. In the period 
since 1975. Edwards has had 
to face a raft of new competi¬ 
tors, coming from all directions. 

The large national groups like 
Merril Lynch and E. F. Hutton 
have expanded from their big 
city bases into the smaller towns 
where Edwards is concentra¬ 
ted. a board range of new pro¬ 
ducts bas been introduced; and 
the discounters—the cut-price, 
no frills, no research, no advice 
brokers, often backed by the big 
banks—have also come into the 
market. 

Edwards’ response has been to 
stick mainly to its long-term 
game plan, expanding geogra¬ 
phically, but holding to its small 
town, consumer sendee-related 
concepts. This does not mean 
that It has chosen to ignore all 
the Innovations. 

But the firm remains distrust- 

%of Revenue 
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ful of the latest Wall Street 
fads, reluctant to follow the 
herd, and keeps aside as much 
spare capital as it can. says Mr 
Edwards, “to be able to flex with 
the market-" 

The effect of this "flexing" 
has brought commission income 
down in some degree as a per¬ 
centage of the total. Over the 
past five years it has fallen from 
around 78 per cent to 61 oer 
cent, although in absolute 
terms it has more than doubled. 

Investment banking has come 
up to compensate, providing 23 
per cent of revenues against 8 
per cent in 1980, through under, 
writing, private placements and 
public finance. The company’s 
big stock distribution network 
is also valued by other Wall 
Street firms, who bring it in on 
syndicated deads. 

By contrast the company has 
remained sceptical about other 
products, such as insurance or 
principal transactions. Indeed, 
Edwards believes that diversi¬ 
fication often adds costs with¬ 
out a generating adequate re¬ 
turns. Commission business is 
much easier to automate, says 
Mr Edwards, a fact that is 
borne out by Its low ratio of 
back office staff—about one per¬ 
son for every broker in the field 
against over 2 at Merrill Lynch 
and 1.6 at Shearson 

Where it has had to offer 
additional products to provide 
clients with comprehensive 
financial planning services. It 
has bought them in. rather than 
trying to generate them intern¬ 
ally. 

This can be a tricky policy, 
as was shown last year when it 
decided to provide $12m against 
profits to compensate clients 
who had bought axwuties issued 
by the Baldwin Group—now 
operating in Chapter 11 bank¬ 
ruptcy status, giving it protec¬ 
tion from creditors—but the 
experience does not appear to 
have convinced Edwards to 
change policy 

This advertisement complies with rite requirements of tfce Council of The Stock Exchange. 

U.S. $200,000,000 

GMAC Overseas Finance Corporation N. V. 
(Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles) 

12%% Notes Due January 11,1986 

Unconditionally guaranteed by 

General Motors Acceptance Corporation 
(Incorporated in New York) 

The following have agreed to subscribe for the Notes: 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft 

Morgan Stanley International 

Swiss Bank Corporation International 
Limited 

Merrill Lynch International & Co. 

Salomon Brothers International Limited 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) 
Limited 

The issue price of the Notes is 100 per cent, of their principal amount. The Notes, in the denomination of 
U.S. $5,000 each, have been admitted to the Official List by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, subject only 
to the issue of the temporary Global Note. 

Interest is payable in arrears on January II, 1985 and January 11,1986. 

Full particulars of the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual 
business hours up to and including 19th July, 1984 from the brokers to the issue: 

Cazenove & Co., 
12 Tokenhouse Yard, 
London EC2R 7 AN 

5th July, 1984 

U.S. $300,000,000 

Credit Lyonnais 
Floating Rate Notes Du el 994 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is 
hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from 
5th July, 1984 to 7th January, 1985 the Notes will carry 
an Interest Rate of % per annum. The relevant Interest 
Payment Date will be 7th January, 1985 and the Coupon 
Amount per U.S. 510,000 will be U.S. S678.13. 

Credit Suisse First Boston limited 
Reference Agent 

Commodity brokers’ ill-fated gamble 
By A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent 

A REMARKABLE dispute is 
unfolding in the High Court in 
London, between J. H. Rayner 
iilincng Lane} and Rayner- 
Harwiil Ltd. subsidiaries of 
S. and W. Berisford. and the 
Bank fuer Gemeinwirtschaft. 
Should the Rayner companies 
win, the German bank wiU be 
ordered to pay same DM 2.4m 
under a guarantee which the 
Rayner companies were pre¬ 
vented from invoking by a suc¬ 
cession of German court orders, 
culminating in the Federal 
Supreme Court's judgment of 
March 12 19SL* 

We would then have the 
interesting spectacle of German 
and English courts addressing 
contradictory orders to residents 
in the other country. The Ger¬ 
man courts seem to be in a 
stronger position because what¬ 
ever is demanded of the German 
bank should take place in Ger¬ 
many, and the objection to it 
is a matter of German public 
policy. 

The case is remarkable also 
for another reason. It illustrates 
bow dangerous it is to build a 
business in a foreign country 
on legal and moral concepts 
acouired at home—even if the 
country is so close as West 
Germany. The dispute seems to 
be the last in a long series— 
some of which have been 
reported in this column—arising 
from the German disapproval 
of differential deals, options or 
futures where no commodities 
change bands, and only profits 
and losses calculated on the 
movement of the price are 
credited or debited to the custo¬ 
mer’s account. 

German law treats such deals 
much the mtm as gambling, so 
That any claims arising from 
them are unenforceable. There 
are, however, certain exceptions. 
Enforceable debts are incurred 
by German residents who have 
” market capacity,'' for example, 
because they are registered 
merchants. 

Rayner-Harwiil, acting as 
agent for J. H. Rayner (Mincing 
Lane), seems to have opened 
an account for a Bonn man, 
MN, without checking whether 
he was a registered merchant 
It seems that it relied on his 
word. It was agreed, in October 
1930, that Rayner (Mincing 
Lane) would carry out for MN 
differential deals on the London 
and U.S. raw material markets, 
receiving an initial deposit of 
1,000 Krugerrands as security. 

The agreement was in German 
but provided for the application 
of English law and the jurisdic¬ 
tion of English courts. 

The Bonn client deposited 
the Krugerrands with the Bank 
fuer Gemeinwirtschaft, Instruct¬ 
ing it as follows: "The deposit 
should be delivered to me 
against a receipt, but only with 
the agreement of Rayner- 
Harwiil Ltd, London." Of 
course this was not a deposit 
In favour of Rayner-Harwiil 
but merely a deposit by the 
client which could be blocked 
by Rayner-Harwiil. 

Nevertheless, the bank sent 
to Rayner-Harwiil a telex which 
went beyond the instructions 
received from its client. It said: 
“We confirm that we are hold¬ 
ing the 1.000 Krugerrands to the 
order of Rayner-Harwiil Ltd, 

they were making agreements 
fell out completely when the 
debit balance on MN’s account 
reached DM 2.35m. Rayner 
asked for settlement within 14 
days and, as no payment was 
forthcoming, called on the 
German bank to pay under the 
two guarantees. The bank did 
not pay, and Rayner brought an 
action against it in the High 
Court in London. The bank’s 
objection, that the dispute was 
not subject to the jurisdiction 
of English courts, was rejected 
by Mr Justice Stoughton, and 
the case is now awaiting trial. 

In the meantime, the true 
dimensions of the case have 
been unfolding In the German 
courts where the two Rayner 
companies perdictably lost a 
legal battle which they fought 
all tiie way to the Federal 

Private individuals' debts arising from 
speculative commodity deals on foreign 

markets are not enforceable in Germany, 
Neither a bank guarantee nor choice of 

English law and courts will help 

London, as security against 
transactions effected by Rayner- 
Harwiil Ltd, on behalf of BEN.” 

The deals carried out by 
Rayner on behalf of MN soon 
resulted in losses, and Rayner 
asked for a further security. 
Acting through bis limited 
company, the German client 
(who had previously dealt in a 
personal capacity) instructed 
the bank to provide two guaran- 
tess for a total of DM 2.5m. 

This the bank did In tiie 
following form: “ (With refer¬ 
ence to tiae current business 
connection between yon and the 
company), we undertake irre¬ 
vocably to pay on your first 
demand amounts due to you by 
(the company) up to a total of 
(DM lm and DM 1.5m) against 
your declaration in writing 
that (the company) did not pay 
the required amount when 
due.” No one seems to have 
made any fuss, neither then 
nor later in the courts, that the 
company had no contractual 
relationship with Rayner and 
was unlikely to incur any debts. 

However, the parties which 
were so easy-going as long as 

Supreme Court (BGH). They 
were sued by MN and his ema¬ 
il any, who asked the courts to 
order Rayner-Harwiil to release 
to them the 1,000 Krugerrands 
held by the Bank fuer Gemein¬ 
wirtschaft and to order Rayner 
(Mincing Lane) not to make 
any demands under the two 
bank guarantees. They argued 
that as MN was not a registered 
merchant, the debts arising 
from differential deals made on 
his behalf on foreign markets 
were unenforceable. 

The Federal Supreme Court 
ruled, in Case BGH II ZR 
269/79 (reported in this column 
on July 10, 1980), that claims 
from differential deals were 
unenforceable in Germany even 
if the deals were subject to 
its provisions. The Landgericht 
of Bonn and the Appeal Court 
of Cologne had no difficulty in 
concluding that the claim of 
the two Rayner companies 
against tiie German speculator 
must not be enforced. The two 
UK companies were ordered to 
release the gold coin deposit 
and to refrain from making use 
of the bank guarantees. 

The only straw which the two 

UK companies were still clutch¬ 
ing when they reached the 
Federal Supreme Court was 
reliance on Section 95 of the 
Boersengesetz, according ro 
which one cannot reclaim the 
payment of an unenforceable 
debt once It has been made. 
They viewed the security of the 
Krugerrands and the guaran¬ 
tees as payment of the unen¬ 
forceable obligation and were 
fortified in this belief by a 
BGH judgment of 1971.7 

However, that judgment was 
reversed? in 1992: a security 
can now be binding only If u 
covers stock exchange futures 
and only If strict formal 
requirements have been satis¬ 
fied. Commodity futures are 
not covered; Rayner-Harwiil 
was rightly ordered, said the 
BGH, to relinquish the possi¬ 
bility of blocking the return of 
the Krugerrands to the 
dopsitor. 

Much the same applied to the 
bank guarantees. These could 

■not be recognised as payment 
but only as security for a future 
payment. The BGH found 
nothing wrong with the Injunc¬ 
tion preventing Rayner (Minc¬ 
ing Lane) from claiming pay¬ 
ment under the bank guaran¬ 
tees. 

One of the defendant’s 
arguments was that the injunc¬ 
tion granted by the German 
courts represented an lnadmls- 
sable intervention in the juris¬ 
dictional sphere of UK courts. 
The BGH did not agree: the 
plaintiff did not ask for any 
penal sanctions to be attached 
to the injunction, nor were such 
sanctions threatened by the 
courts below. 

The BGH made a number of 
other interesting rulings—the 
judgment will be reported in 
greater detail In the July Issue 
of tiie FT Business Law Brief 
—but two questions remain un¬ 
answered. What would be the 
position of the German bank, 
vis-a-vis its client, should Ray¬ 
ner defy the injunction and the 
bank comply with a possible 
order of the UK courts to 
honour the guarantees? Also 
the possible Impact of EEC law, 
which requires that German law 
should not treat deals an other 
EEC markets more harshly than 
similar deals on German mar¬ 
kets, remains unexplored. Bat 
that would be another long 
story. 

•It Zff tO/83. unfsported. tBGHZ, 
08. 1. tBGHZ. 86 mO. 

Important Growth at Moet-Hennessy 

(FFr millions) 

Revenues (net of sales taxes 

ratine Profit 

Net Profit 

Cash flow from rations 

5.741.0 4,587.8 +25.1 

727.5 +162 

401.8 339.0 +185 

543.6 453.8 +19.8 

The growth m revenues, operating profits 
profit for1983 was altogether 
Victory.and exceeded expecta¬ 

tions. These results, albeit at record 
levels, were nonetheless adversely 

^ fating effects of 
ouspoor harvests andby die 

!jof reorganising Armstrong 
ff/vi Cal forma. 

in the last ten years have 
confirmed our initial hopes for a 

off diversification. From 1975 
to 197fifySanpagpe overshadowed die 
growth^of Hermessy. Since 1982 die 

advance at Hermessy has enabled us to over¬ 
come the reduced profitability of champagne. 

The wide geographical and currency spread of 
consolidatedrevenues has enabled us to face vp 

to the decline or even closure of certain markets 
(South America) and to compensate for the weak- 

r. '■& ness ofthefianc against the dollar. That spread of 
risk could also, ifnecessary, reduce die impact of a fad 

^ 4 ' • a n ^*e dollar exchange rate against other currencies. 
JWwjf ‘ Revenues for the firstfive months of1984 have been 

"t ■;’>*-*£»' encouraging 38 per cent above last year'sfigure. 1984/ 
1985has begun well forthegnxp both fbrchampag7ie (with 

stocks restored) and for cognac (with the opening ofnew and 
important markets in the Far East). 

m 

Moet- Hennessyy'x/ 
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THE BABY is mw 4 toddler 
and is slowly but surely finding 
its feet Since its arrival in 
November 1992, Channel Four, 
once described by its chief 
executive Jeremy Isaacs.as "a 
baby with 10 fingers and 10 
toes who sleeps at night,” has 
made steady progress. In terms 
of suture, ' -programming, 
audience share, hours of view¬ 
ing and ratings, the signs are 
positive. ■ ■ ■'■ 

So now Ute'dust has settled, 
how is Four looking as an 
advertising medium? How is It 
being used, who uses it and to 
what effect? 

The Inevitable early complica¬ 
tions have been ■ eased. The 
interminable dispute with the 
union Equity over payment of 
actors' repeat fees continues to 
keep many advertisers strictly 
on ITVl, though more and more 
are finding ways round the 
problem—either, by paying a 
one-off buyout fee to the actor, 
by not using Equity members 
or by .simply paying the repeat 
fees. There are now hopes, in 
the light of the recent elections 
within Equity, for an early 
settlement. 
■ There was, too, the basic 

marketing problem of selling a 
povet television." concept a 
specialist station, with dip-in 
dip-out viewership. 

“One of the first things we 
bad to do was establish our 
brand, and its ‘usp’. (unique 
selling proposition;. Unfor¬ 
tunately no one understood our 
usp when we started on air. 
We were saying to about 53m 
people, 'Here is a TV channel, 
watch it in a different way,' ” 
says Sue Stoessl, Four’s market¬ 
ing manager. 

But if they failed at first, 
■ success soon followed. The 
"diverse form and content” 
stipulated by the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority oharetr 
is now delivering the desired 
audience profile: younger, more 
affluent, if'predominantly male, 
and many of them new to ITV. 
Acting as acomplementary 
channel (never a smaller ver¬ 
sion of big brother ITVl) Four 
has always aimed to fill the gap 
in the market, offering audi¬ 
ences more specialised pro¬ 
gramming and advertisers a 
finely-tuned, sensitive environ¬ 
ment for their messages. 

This, Stoessl believes. Is now 
happening. “As a complemen¬ 
tary medium, the idea always' 
was to be strong when others 
were weak which means spring 
and summer. Interestingly we 
started to grow, last summer 
when most media declined. 
Then we coasted through 
autumn and we are now show¬ 
ing a steady 5 going on 6 and 
? per cent audience share.” 
' So the figures are looking 

good. A 6 per cent share means 
that, of every 100 viewing hours. 

Channel Four Advertising 

Figures look 
BY FEONA McEWAN 

Clairol’s launch of its 
filing send-permanent hair 
colourant is one of the earliest 
— and an oft-quoted — uses 
of Four. 

Within the overall hair 
colourant market. Clairol 
identified semi-permanents as 
its target, focusing on the 
1ft- to 25-yearold woman. It 
aimed to secure an additional 
20 per cent of the sector. 

which was 5 per cent of the 
total market. 

Four was chosen through 
agency Geers Gross, which 
had been bullish from the 
start about the channefs pros¬ 
pects, new medium, new 
product, both “a shade more 
daring ” was the Glints slogan. 
The Cockney voiceover repre¬ 
senting the street sound of 
today, and the positioning in 
cult programmes like the 

Tube, SOAP and Brldeshead 
Revisited were aimed to score 
direct hits with the target 
group. 

After three months on the 
market. Glints claimed to 
have cornered g per cent of 
the total colourant market 
and expanded the semi-per¬ 
manent sector by 30 per cent. 
The same campaign is now 
running in the Irish Republic, 
Scandinavia and Australia. 

six are spent on Four. In terms 
of patronage, some 50 per cent 
of the total viewing audience 
tunes in to Four at same point 
every week and this rises to 
80 per cent over a month. 

Pour's audience share, on top 
of ITV l’s 46 per cent current 
shore, is reckoned to enlarge 
the commercial television sector, 
thus offering advertisers 
marginal extra coverage. Many 
Observers feel that, once the 
Equity dispute is settled, more 
advertisers would be siphoning 
advertisers will be siphoning 
some 10 per cent of their TV 
budgets on to Four (commen¬ 
surate with audience share), in¬ 
stead of ail of it on ITV 1. 

Media independents, specialist 
buyers Of time and space, are 
enthusiastic users of the new 
channel. As non-members of the 
Institute of Practitioners in 
Advertising they are not 

affected by its Equity boycott 
ruling. The Association of 
Media Independents took the 
decision to judge each case on 
its commercial merits. Indepen¬ 
dents account corporately for 
some 12 per cent of total ad 
revenue, but contribute more 
than 20 per cent of Four’s 
revenue. Latest media expendi¬ 
ture analysis (Meal) figures for 
revenue on Four for the year 
to May 1984, is £125m. 

” We find Four very success¬ 
ful,” says Mike Yershon of 
Yershon Media. “In cost per 
thousand terms, for most target 
audience viewing groups. Four 
nationwide this Bpring was 20 
to 30 per cent cheaper than 
2TV1. However, the average 
number of people reached by 
each spot on Four was consider¬ 
ably smaller than ITVl and the 
capital cost per spot reflects 
this. 

A common misbelief among 
first-time advertisers on tele¬ 
vision is that potency of ads is 
measured in terms of numbers 
of spots, when, in effect, it’s 
a complex equation concern¬ 
ing frequency, ratings, and 
coverage. 

People are using Four in two 
ways, says another independent. 
The first is as a cost regulator, 
extending the campaign pre¬ 
sence of ITVl. “ Since, pro rata 
to audience levels it is cheaper, 
you are getting more audience 
exposure for your buck." 

The most effective use of 
Four, he says, is to isolate cer¬ 
tain subgroups, a more economic 
approach than going for the 
unselected masses of ITVl—ihe 
rifle versus the shotgun effect. 

So far the top five categories 
of advertiser using the channel, 
accroding to MEAL, are local 
advertisers with a spend of 

TECHNOLOGY 

PERSONAL COMPUTER LAUNCH CAMOUFLAGES NETWORK INITIATIVE 

AT & T unfurls its battle standard 
BY LOUISE KEHQE IN CALIFORNIA 

AMERICAN Telephone and 
Telegraph (AT & T) under¬ 
whelmed the world with its 
announcement of a personal, 
computer last week. The 
OUvetti-bnilt machine offers 
little that is new and appeared 
almost unworthy of the AT A T 
label that links it to some of 
the most significant technical 
advances- In the history of 
electronics. 

For AT &Ta competitors in 
tiie office personal computer 
business, the telecommunica¬ 
tions giant's announcement was 
at once a relief and a threat. 
While companies such as Apple 
Computer were, clearly glad to 
be assured that AT A T had 
nothing spectacular. up its 
sleeve that might threaten their 
status as Industry innovators, 
makers of IBM-compatible com¬ 
puters, still reeling from IBM's 
recent price cuts, were once 
more thrown off stride. 

With its announcement 
AT A T endorsed the view that 
technology is no longer the 
driving force in the office 
personal computer market. 

AT A T is obviously capable 
of producing a much more 
sophisticated personal com¬ 
puter. -Indeed, ft is believed to 
have developed prototypes of 
a- machine that would offer 
features not unlike those of 
Apple’s ' Macintosh, with its 
“mouse" and screen "icons. 

Instead, however, AT A T has 
introduced a “me-too" personal 
computer that uees tbe industry 
standard MS-DOS operating 
system to ■ make it compatible 
with software designed for the 
IBM personal computer. Prices 
on the new 6300 range from 

' $2,745 for a dual floppy disc 
version with 128 K of memory 
to $4£20 for a bard disk ver¬ 
sion with 256 K of memory. 

Like other IBM “clone” 
makers, AT A T adds a few 
bells and whistles to differen¬ 
tiate its product, but basically 
the units are very similar. 

The : AT A T 6300, for 
example, will make IBM-type 
software run faster than some 
other IBM "ctaoes." AT A T 
has adopted the Intel 8086 
microprocessor, a device that 
processes information in chunks 
of 16-bits. The S08S used in 
the IBM PC is a hybrid S/16-bit 
processor. It processes data in 
s-bit chunks,.so it needs to go 
through two cycles to complete 
the same ■ process as a'26-bit 
machine. (The 8088 fools the 
outside world — its peripheral 
chips — into believing it is a 
lfliit device by outputting data 
is 26-Wt chunks.) 

The 8086 used by AT A T is 
also inately faster than the 
older 8088 in the IBM PC. 

AT A T claims a 30-80 per 
cent performance improvement 
over the IBM PC. In practice, 
this means that a spread sheet 
program like Lotus 2-2-3 will 
calculate twice as fast on the 
AT A T machine. 

The question is, however, 
whether the average user will 
notice the difference. 

The challenge facing AT A T, 
competitors and analysts agree, 
is to learn how to market the 
product. AT A T made a bold 
beginning by blitzing television 
and print media with advertise¬ 
ments for its personal computer. 

Evoking AT A T*s history as 
a technical leader, it has 

■adopted the slogan, “Watson, 
watch us now ”—a reference to 
the first telephone conversation 
in which Alexander Graham 
Bell said, “ Watson, come here, 
I want you." 

Proving that its corporate 
name will open doors, AT A T 

also announced that Computer- 
land, the largest U.S. computer 
retail chain, will carry the pro¬ 
duct. 

It will, however, take AT A T 
at least two years to transform 
Itself from a “utility” into a 
marketing oriented company, 
suggests John Sculley, President 
of Apple Computer. 

“ Just spending a lot of 
money on advertising does not 
assure success in this market," 
says Mr Sculley. “AT A T has 
fundamentally to change its cor¬ 
porate culture.” 

AT & T”s entry into the per¬ 
sonal computer fray has been 
widely labelled as the beginning 
of the battle of the titans, as 
IBM and AT A T line up for a 
showdown in the office automa¬ 
tion market 

IBM bas made no comment 
upon its new personal computer 
market competitor. 

Subtly, however, IBM seems 
to have at least temporarily 
ceded a major round in the 
contest. 

Why all the fuss about 
IBM’s late, late LAN? 

For the electronic office 
industry, it was the anti¬ 
climax of the year. 

It had been waiting 
anxiously for IBM to 
announce the technology it 
had decided was best to con¬ 
nect together all the 
individual units of the elec¬ 
tronic office—word processors, 
personal computers, printers 
and electronic filing cabinets 
—into a single communicating 
network. 

Because of IBM's size and 
influence in the industry, the 
technology It settled on for 
this local area network (lan) 
was expected quickly to 
became the industry standard. 

So competitive suppliers 
were anxious; companies like 
Xerox which had pioneered a 
fast local area network called 
Ethernet; which, in the 
absence of an IBM produce 
had become the de facto 
standard. 

Consultants were ready to 
recommend the IBM network 
to their clients; communica¬ 
tions companies were ready to 
bnild add-ons and improve¬ 
ments to the IBM model. 

All the signs of a major 
IBM announcement were 
there; articles in technical 
journals by IBM authors, a 
string of hims and rumours 
of the technical specifications 
of the new system to prepare 
tiie way. 

Then, in early May, the 
bombshell. IBM announced, 
not a local area network, but 
details of the cabling system 
it intends to use to distribute 
information around offices and 
buildings. 

The plan to make use of the 
wiring system, it said, would 
be implemented in two to 
three years: “The local area 
network, using token - ring 
architecture, would be com¬ 
posed of the IBM cabling 
system and components 
planned for announcement at 
a future date.” 

Customers in the U.S. could 
begin ordering their cables 
this month, IBM said, for 
delivery In October 1984. 

The industry, caught wrong 
footed, erupted with righteous 
fury, crying ** foul ** but to no 
avalL M Big Blue ” had simply 
done it again. 

Hidden beneath the headlines 
of AT A Ts challenge to the 
market leader was what some 
regard as more significant news. 

AT A T announced a local 
area network that will a Dow 
hundreds of personal and other 
computers and peripherals to 
communicate with one another. 

IBM, on the other hand, 
admitted recently that its local 
area network development 
will not be complete for another 
two years. 

AT A T has not yet released 
technical details of its 11 Infor¬ 
mation Systems Network 
(ISN).” The company says, 
however, that the network is 
designed for medium to large 
scale users—corporations, uni¬ 
versities and government 
departments, for example. 

ISN will support up to 1.920 
devices (personal computers, 
minicomputers, data storage 
units, printers and so on con¬ 
nected with existing phone 
wiring and optical fibre trunks. 

The cost of installing ISN will 
be approximately $400-6500 a 
connection, AT & T estimates. 

ISN is a "packet switching’1 
network in which bursts of data 
each carrying their names and 
addresses share “space” on the 
network. AT A T has not said 
whether it plans to publish the 
protocols that would enable 
other computer makers to link 
their hardware to the network, 
but is expected to do so. 

AT A T is also planning to 
introduce versions of ISN for 
smaller installations and to link 
its network to existing local 
aree networks such as Ethernet. 

ISN signals AT A T's determ¬ 
ination to become a major fac¬ 
tor in the office automation 
business building upon its 
strength in communications 
technology. AT A T will nor, 
however, be content to provide 
the connections between other 
manufacturers' hardware. 

In March, AT A T introduced 
its SB series of super-micro¬ 
computers built around the 
32000 32-bit microprocessor 
designed at Bell Labs. Acknow¬ 
ledged as the most powerful 
microprocessor available at that 
time, the 32000 prorides tbe 
power of a minicomputer on a 
chip. 

AT A T is also expected to 
round out its computer product 
line with multi-user micro¬ 
computer systems currently 
under development at Con¬ 
vergent Technologies. 

■''There is more to come.” 
promises Charles Marshall, 
chairman of AT & T Informa¬ 
tion Systems. 
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£14m, food at £23.213, toiletries 
£13m, leisure equipment £10m 
and motors £7.6m_ Packaged 
goods are notable by their 
absence, though this is expected 
to ebange after tbe dispute. 

The spectrum of products now 
featuring on the small screen 
is very wide. Tony Logie, direc¬ 
tor of sales and marketing at 
Thames, reports a recent sample 
as varied as Oral B toothpaste. 
Comshare computers. Ford 
Orion cars, Simoniz TR3 wax 
polish. Smiths square crisps. 
Sun Sensor sunglasses. “And 
demand is increasing so prices 
are rising. Some advertisers 
are finding it very difficult to 
book into July and August.” 

Nigel Hays, group marketing 
manager of cosmetics group. 
Max Factor, until moving to 
Coty three months ago, admits 

to being sold on the channel 
from the start. “ We introduced 
a fragrance called Epris on tbe 
first day of the channel. At one 
stage people were ringing us up 
to say they were fed up with 
seeing tbe ad. But sales went 
through the roof. “ Some months 
later, using a mix of ITVl and 
Four, he launched Le Jar din, 
now quoted by Syndicated Data 
Consultants as the most suc¬ 
cessful launch in the fragrance 
industry in the last three to 
five years. “We showed a 3.1 
per cent share instantly.” 

The computer industry, hard¬ 
ware, software and peripherals, 
has taken to television in a big 
way in the last nine months, 
particularly to Four. London 
Weekend reports that it some¬ 
times has trouble finding room 
for them all—it has a policy of 
no more than one per category 
per commercial break. 

Business to business is 
another thriving area. “In my 
opinion,” says Tony Darrell- 
Brown of LWT. “ it is growing 
in leaps and bounds. Look at 
the number of ads using phone 
numbers, either their own or 
our own Freefone or Teledata.’’ 

An example of imaginative 
marketing on television comes 
from Worley Engineering, 
makers of oil production 
platforms which last year took 
the initiative on Four. It had 
estimated that it had a total of 
about 50 individual potential 
clients, most of them living and 
working in London and most of 
them American. Accordingly, it 
made a commercial and placed 
it during Four's coverage of 
America’s Rosetoowl (two spots) 
and famous Superbowl (three 
spots) football championships. 
Total cost including production 
and TV buying was £7.000. 
“ Results are inevitably difficult 
to quantify,” says manager 
Bob Hitchcock. “ But it caused 
a considerable stir in the 
industry. The head office in 
Houston heard of it within 24 
hours and had a number 
of job applications, and yes, 
we sold a design.” 

UK drugs marketing 

Living with the cuts 
Carla Rapoport on the effects of a Government ruling 

OVER THE past six months, 
every marketing truth once 
held to be sacred in the phar¬ 
maceutical industry has been 
taken apart and examined by 
drug company executives 
operating in Britain. 

The results of this exercise— 
prompted! by the Government's 
ruling last December that pro¬ 
motional spending must be cut 
from around 12 per cent of 
sales to 10 per cent—are just 
beginning to roll in. Execu¬ 
tives who were earlier hunting 
for windows to leap from now 
say they are coping. But some, 
it is already clear, are able to 
cope better than others. 

The first thing to go out of 
tiie window for nearly every 
pharmaceutical company oper¬ 
ating in Britain has been a 
significant chunk of its journal 
advertising spend. ICI. for 
example, has pulled its adver¬ 
tisements out of 10 medical 
journals, while Ciba-Geigy’s UK 
subsidiary has cut advertising 
expenditure by 50 per cent so 
far this year. Smaller com¬ 
panies have stopped advertising 
altogether, in many cases. 

"Journal advertising is the 
least easiest to prove its effec¬ 
tiveness and the cost keeps on 
escalating,” says Richard Bailey, 
managing director of Eli Lilly 
in the UK Few registered any 
sorrow over the reduced spend¬ 
ing on journals. " There was a 
lot of wastage; the Government 
knew this,” says an executive 
of one of the larger companies. 

The sorrow, so far. has been 
more on the publishing side. 
Last year, drug companies 
spent around £30m on advertis¬ 
ing in medical journals, includ¬ 
ing some 35 free circulation 
magazines. This year the ad¬ 
vertising figure is running 
about 40 per cent down on last 
year’s levels and already three 
titles have ceased publication. 

The next marketing tools to 
be hacked away at have been 
medical meetings, entertaining 
and give-aways. Joe Eagle, 
marketing director of Ciba- 
Giegy in the UK, says the group 
has saved £800.000 on cutting 
out “ special project representa¬ 
tives” who spent their time 
meeting doctors to discuss a 
variety of medical topics. 
“Personally, I was looking for 
a good reason to get rid of it,” 
says Eagle. The company did 
a study to determine why the 
doctors came to the medical 

meetings. “We found that 30 
per cent qualified as genuinely 
interested in the topics, the rest 
were just professional eaters." 

Much dearer to every com¬ 
pany's heart, however, are the 
medical representatives, or 
reps, who actually visit doctors, 
promoting products face-to-face. 
In this area, smaller companies 
are now clearly at a disadvant¬ 
age to the larger ones. 

According to the Govern¬ 
ment’s new formula for pro¬ 
motional spending, companies 
are allowed to spend 7 per cent 
of their sales, plus £550,000. 
which is intended to average 

For the hurting 

Advertising such as this in medical 
journals has been the principal 
victim of the UK government 
decree that pharmaceutical com¬ 
pany promotional spending must be 

ait 

out to around 10 per cent of 
sales for the industry as a 
whole. Most agree that a com¬ 
petitive rep force ought to in¬ 
clude around 60 people. At 
around £25.000 per rep, this 
means that a company with 
sales of £15m or less will use 
up its allowable expenditure 
with just a rep force and 
nothing else. 

Joseph Susijau, managing 
director of Gist-Brocades UK 
operation, with sales of around 
£15m a year, says: “ I don’t have 
60 reps. It would be suicidal 
to have them. But it is suicidal 
not to have them. This is my 
problem." 

Big and small companies 
have been shrinking their rep 
forces, nonetheless. The indus¬ 
try overall is estimated to have 
eliminated some 200 jobs out 
of a total 3,000 since the begin¬ 

ning of the year and more are 
expected next year when tbe 
promotional budgets are 
tightened by another 1 per¬ 
centage point of sales. 

How will these changes affect 
the industry? Most agree that 
the status quo will be main¬ 
tained; big will stay big and 
small small. "Objectively, the 
sale of medicines is by promo¬ 
tion. If the larger companies 
have more money to spend than 
the smaller, they will be more 
successful. We will soon be in 
a monopoly situation in the 
UK” says Thomas Summers of 
Leo Laboratories in the UK, a 
£20m-a-year subsidiary of a 
Danish group. 

The companies hardest hit 
will be small companies with 
new, interesting products. 
These companies include more 
than just subsidiaries of foreign 
multinationals but also UK- 
based groups like Boots and 
Fisons, which are growing their 
pharmaceutical businesses 
bottom-up. 

Terry Richardson, director of 
pharmaceutical marketing and 
a group board director of Boots, 
says that the promotional cut¬ 
backs may well mean that the 
group will not launch some 
product innovations in the UK 
Admitted!}’, these will be varia¬ 
tions of a previously successful 
product, but “ to put a develop¬ 
ment of Brufen (Boots' anti- 
arthritic drug) on the market 
is good medicine. You will 
never know what you are miss¬ 
ing if you don't." 

The other alternative is to 
incur the fine by overspending 
on new products. “The last 
thing we want to do is pay a 
100 per cent tax. 3ut I don't 
see how we can avoid paying 
some," says Richard Bate, 
Managing Director of Wyeth 
Laboratories, a divison of 
Wyeth International in the U.S. 

But there will be companies 
benefiting from the cuts. “It 
amounts to a non-proliferation 
deal between Russia and the 
U S. when two companies like 
SmithKline and Glaxo are 
forced to cut down their adver¬ 
tising expenditure in the ulcer 
market," says Robin Gilbert, a 
pharmaceutical analyst with 
James Capel, the London 
stockbroker. Others agree that 
an across-the-board cut in 
advertising has been welcomed 
by companies that kept i|» 
spending merely to keep pace 
with the competition. 
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VISION SYSTEMS 

Bright eyes on the 
production line 
BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH 

THE ITRAN 8000 vision inspec¬ 
tion system offered by bizntech 
of Sonning, Berkshire can iden¬ 
tify engineering parts at up to 
10 per second. 

Easily used by production 
personnel, the system can be 
taught to identify items in a 
few minutes and will reject 
faulty components from a pro¬ 
duction tine. 

The new system carries out 
a number of functions inducting 
learning critical measurements 
and features of a variety of 
different parts. It will sub¬ 
sequently recognise them and 
check their parameters at 
speeds which, the company 
claims, makes 100 per cent parts 
inspection a practical proposi¬ 
tion. 

In addition, the system can 
apply progranuned-ln tolerances 
to individual measurements to 
achieve 100 per cent accuracy 
in pa&s/fail inspection. 

Up to eight televirion 
cameras, looking at separate 
items or aspects of the same 
item, feed their signals (from 
up to 200 fet away) to a con¬ 
troller, where the pictures are 
digitised and analysed into 64 
grey scale levels. These can 
beLp the operator to identify 
edges, indentations, shadows, 
holes and other features, regard¬ 
less of the lighting conditions. 
Tbe picture resolution is 1000 

x 1000 pixels (basic picture 
elements). 

“Icons," together with plain 
English messages in colour on 
the screen, are used to make 
setting up for identification of 
a specific part relatively easy. 
The icons are on-screen 
graphical representations of 
desired actions; to make a dia¬ 
meter measurement * for 
example, a light pen is used to 
point at a small picture of say, 
a micrometer and move it over 
the part to be checked. 

There are no conventional 
controls (buttons, switches and 
so on). To make something 
happen, the user just touches 
the pen tip over an appropriate 
instruction panel on the screen. 

For menu selections and 
operator prompts, action is 
initiated by touching the pen 
to a graphics “ button " on the 
screen adjacent to the listing. 
For alphanumeric entries, tbe 
operator touches the pen on the 
individual letters and digits on 
a displayed "keyboard." 

Once the pm is programmed, 
the system is ready to recog¬ 
nise all similar images pre¬ 
sented to it. It uses a 68000 
micro, a special array processor 
and multiple bus communica¬ 
tions to give the necessary high 
processing speed. Simtech is 
on 0734 693135. 

Scientists 
taste the 
joys of 
space 
BY PETER MARSH 

SCIENTISTS FROM outside the 
U-S.'s corps of full-time astro¬ 
nauts are featuring increasingly 
in the crews for forthcoming 
flights of space shuttles. The 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration has announced 
the names of eight such people 
who will voyage above the 
atmosphere over the next few 
years. 

Mr Paul Scully-Power, a civi¬ 
lian oceanographer with the 
U.S. Navy, will join a shut tie 
flight in October, bringing the 
total crew to seven—the largest 
number of people to fly in one 
spacecraft Mr Scully-Power will 
assess data gathered by the 
shuttle as it journeys over 
oceans. 

Next January, Dr Lodewijk 
van den Berg, a chemical 
engineer, and Dr Taylor Wang, 
a physicist, will be part of the 
crew for the second shuttle 
mission to carry Spacelab, a 
reusable laboratory that fits 
inside the craft's payload bay. 
The Dutch-born Dr van den 
Berg works for EG A G Corp 
of Goleta, California, while Dr 
Wang, who was born in China, 
is an employee of NASA’s Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory, Pasa¬ 
dena, California. 

The duo will be responsible 
for experiments inside the 
laboratory. For example, the 
scientists will process exotic 
forms of materials in the low 
gravity of space flight. 

Featuring in another Space- 
lab voyage next April will be 
two more non-astronaut scien¬ 
tists, Dr Loren Acton, who 
works for Lockheed in Palo 
Alto, California, and Dr John- 
David Bartoe of the Naval 
Research Laboratory in Wash¬ 
ington DC. This Spacelab flight 
will concentrate on experiments 
in astronomy and atmospheric 
physics. 

On each Spacelab mission, 
the two civilian space travellers 
will be joined by five people 
from NASA's astronaut squad. 

NASA has named three more 
scientists for three further 
flights using Spacelab that will 
feature studies in astronomy. 
The missions, designated the 
Astro series, start in March 
1986. The three scientists are 
Dr Samuel Durrance of Johns 
Hopkins University. Baltimore; 
Dr Kenneth Nordsieck of the 
University of Wisconsin-Ma di- 
son; and Dr Ronald Parise of 
Computer Sciences Corporation, 
in Silver Springs, Maryland. 

Conferencing 

Video talks 
twix London 
& New York 

Within days of the Ford 
announcement, a new video¬ 
conferencing service has been 
announced by Intelmet; a 
company jointly owned by 
Intercontinental Hotels Cor¬ 
poration and Comsat General. 

It. too, uses the GEC 
system to allow more 
economical transmission via 
data compression. The result 
is that Intelmet can now offer 
“ business quality ” full 
motion facilities between the 
Intercontinental hotels in 
London and New York at 
£1,065 per hour. The new 
technique and recent changes 
in satellite tariffs mean the 
company has been able to pass 
on savings of 84 per cent com¬ 
pared with previous offerings. 
More on 01-493 511L 

Materials 

Medical 
ceramic 
A CERAMIC material which 
has applications as a super¬ 
sonic probe for medical 
diagnosis has been developed 
by Hitachi's Metal, Magnetic 
and Electronics research 
laboratory. 

The material, made of lead 
titanate mixed with samarium 
and manganese, can generate 
high frequency supersonic 
waves up to I5MHz which can 
be used in body scanning. 

Components 

Tested 
by bike 
A motor-cycle rear-wheel 
sprocket moulded from Du 
Ponfs “ Beirut ” 100ST resin 
has survived more than 17,000 
kilometres in commercial use. 
Fitted to a machine use by a 
Norwich, England, courier 
service, the 38-toothed spocket 
shows no signs of wear and is 
said to give smoother trans¬ 
mission. 

MEASUREMENT 

Digital scales progress 
SUPERMARKET weighing 
scales have gone digital. These 
once quaint mechanical con¬ 
traptions, transformed by the 
silicon chip, will be as much a 
part of the future electronic 
shopping as laser canning tills. 

For one manufacturer in par¬ 
ticular. Herbert and Sons, the 
transition from electronics has 
been its saving grace in an in¬ 
creasingly difficult market. 

Once faced with an out of 
date line of products, Herbert 
and Sons has introduced 52 new 
products over the past two years 
to complete its change from 
mechanical scales to totally 
electronic ones. 

Now the company bas gained 
up to 50 per cent in some of ihe 
market sectors for weighing and 
packaging in the food industry. 
Competition is increasing in re¬ 

tail weighing, not only from its 
traditional British rival W. A T, 
Avery, but from TEC, part of 
the Japanese Toshiba group. 
Berkel in the Netherlands and 
Meto in Scandinavia. 

The move into electronic 
systems, however, has not been 
achieved alone. For its original 
designs it formed a joint com¬ 
pany with Lion Electronics, 
which it later bought out 

Herbert’s latest range of 
equipment for industrial and 
supermarket systems, tinder the 
Lion Variable Transaction 
System range, was developed 
with help of the electronics 
centre at Essex University. 

This range of products is a 
recognition that the weighing 
scale must be integrated into 
the electronic supermarket of 
the future. S 

he 
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Automated Security 
toes £2m so far and 
Ifts interim dividend 

2m new EPS 
shares to 
raise £lm 
onUSM 

Bath & Portland recovers strongly 
and spends £2.7m on acquisitions 

IN AN “excellent” start to the 
year Automated Security (Hold¬ 
ings) has reported a 45 per cent 
increase in taxable profit on 
record turnover. 

The result before tax for the 
six months to May 31 1984 rose 
from £l-51m to £2.18m on sales 
up by £1.91m to £13-23m. At 
the last year end the figures 
were £4.4m and £24-21m respec¬ 
tively. 

The directors of this security 
services group believe that it is 
in the company's interests to 
reinvest a major portion of the 
profit to generate future growth, 
but they also consider that a 
strong dividend policy should be 
maintained. Accordingly, they 
have declared an Interim divi¬ 
dend of 0.4Sp, up from 0.4p. The 
total last time was £U*3p. Earn¬ 
ings were 3.7p (3.08p) undiluted 
and 3.56 (3-06pj fully diluted. 

Trading profit was up 55 per 
cent at £2.48m, befare interest 
charges which increased from 
£99,000 to £302,000. The tax 
charge of £188,000 (£99.000) for 
the period represents ACT pay¬ 
able on dividends and the group 
share of related company tax. 
The group wrote off goodwill 
amounting to £250,000. 

After ordinary dividend pay¬ 
ments (£55,000 more at £260.000) 
the company was able to retain 
profits of £1.4Sm against £ 1.21m. 

Commenting in detail on the 
results, the directors state that 
they have continued their policy 
of investing heavily in long-term 
rental assets, producing an ever 
increasing rental stream. Rental 
income contributed £5.9m in the 
six months 

• comment 
A5H*s high stock market rating 
has been less secure than its 
burglar alarms in the past year 
—the shares have fallen from 
an adjusted peak of 240p to a 
low of 131p. Yesterday’s 
announcement bumped up the 
price by 17p to 165p for two 
reasons; first because the pre¬ 
tax profits have climbed by more 
than was expected, and secondly 
the company has again tried to 
calm rumours that the Budget 
might adversely affect ASH 
because of the use made of high 
capital allowances on the equip¬ 
ment it installs. The main 
security rental business con¬ 
tinues to grow apace among 
both industrial, but more par¬ 
ticularly, domestic customers. 
However, an increasingly 
important factor behind group 
profits is the fact that all the 
smaller and newer businesses 
are making profits for the first 
time. There are great gains 
to be made here from the de¬ 
mand for more sophisticated 
security equipment and for 
security tags in shops, a market 
in which ASH’S three main com¬ 
petitors all are American. The 
tax position is that reductions 
in capital allowances will only 
slowly affect earnings because of 
the high level of investment In 
rented systems. The question 
which remains is what market 
rating is appropriate. On a 10 
per cent tax charge, forecasts of 
£6m pre-tax put the shares on a 
multiple of 16, which discounts 
not just the current year's earn¬ 
ings but the Immediate future 
prospects also. 

HARRISONS MALAYSIAN 
PLANTATIONS BERHAD 

(Incorporated in Malaysia) 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 1984 

The Directors announce that the unaudited group results 
year ended 31st March, 1984, were: 

Surplus on trading . 
Investment income . 
Share of associated companies' profits ... 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation . 

Profit after taxation 
Minority interest 

Extraordinary items 

Profit attributable to shareholders 
Dividends (see note 6) . 

Retained profit for year ... 

Earnings per M$1 per share 

Taxation comprises: 
Malaysia ... 
United Kingdom ... 
Associated Company . 

1984 
OOO 

58L297 

1983 
000 

253,578 

90,402 
4,514 

852 

63.942 
14.577 

669 

95,748 
44,106 

79.188 
27,281 

51,662 
105 

51.907 
90 

51,557 
8.792 

51^17 

. «L349 
48,908 

51B17 
48,082 

11,441 3735 

142 Sen 144 Sen 

43388 
412 
306 

25.007 
2U70 

204 

44,106 27J81 

Group Profit 

Turnover has more than doubled over the previous year largely 
due to the inclusion of Jomalina Sendirian Berhad since 20ch June, 
1983. Better commodity prices and the contribution from Barlow 
Plantations Sdn. Bhd. offset by lower oil palm and cocoa crops 
increased plantation earnings. In common with other refiners. 
Jomalina encountered abnormal trading conditions during the year 
and incurred a loss of MS15.86 million. Despite this, group profit 
before tax at MS95J7 million was MJ16.58 million (20.9%) ahead 
of last year. 
The extraordinary items relate to profits arising out of land sales 
and our share of similar gains made by an associate company. 

Acquisitions 
On 22nd May. 1984 the Company announced proposals comprising 
recommended offers, a scheme of arrangement and two agreements 
for Che acquisition of TO U.K. registered companies. 
The proposals have been approved by the members of the various 
companies and the relevant government authorities. 
The acquisition will increase the total plantation area of the group 
by some 13.000 hectares including 7,5 to hectares of rubber, 4.094 
hecares of oil palm and 340 hectares of cocoa/coconut. 
Dividends 
It was sated in the Rights Issue document that the Board 
anticipated that the Company would be in a position to declare a 
gross dividend of 15 Sen per share for the year ended 31st March, 
1984. A gross interim dividend of B Sen per share was paid on 
27ch April, 1984. 
Following the announcement of the acquisitions mentioned above 
the Board anticipate that they will be in a position to declare 
further gross dividends of not less than 11 Sen per share on the 
enlarged share capital in respect of the year ended 31st March, 
1984. 
The Directors have declared a second interim dividend of 6 Sen per 
share less ax payable on 27th August, 1984. The lost day for 
lodging transfers will be the dose of business on 2nd August, 1984. 
A final dividend of 6 Sen per share payable on 4th January, 1985 
will be proposed at the Annual General Meeting. 

Annual General Meeting 

It is intended to hold the Annual General Meeting on 22nd August. 

rested Crops — Tonnes 1984 1983 
Rubber 47.492 38,796 
Palm oil 117,103 134^23 
Palm kernels 33,638 38001 
Cocoa 5,899 5.915 
Capra 5,866 4^47 

NOTES: 

(1) Sabah Plantations Limited and Barlow Plantations Sdn. Bhd. 
whose accounting years ended at 31st December and Jomalina 
Sendirian Berhad whose accounting year ended at 31st January 
have changed their accounting year-ends to 31st March to be 
in line with the Holding Company's year-end. 

(2) Turnover and surplus on trading includes the post acquisition 
results of Barlow Plantations 5dn. Bhd. from 20th May, 1983 
and Jomalina Sendirian Berhad from 20th June. 1983. Sabah 
Plantations Limited's results are included from 1st January, 
1983. 

(3) Following the transfer of ox residence of the remaining 
companies in the group from the UK to Malaysia during the 
preceding financial year, group trading profits are not liable 
to UK Corporation tax for the period. 

(4) Kundong Tanjong Pau Co. Berhad and Chermang Development 
(Malaysia) Sdn. Berhad, previously treated as investments, are 
with effect from this financial year, treated as associated 
companies. 

(5) Earnings per MSI share have been adjusted to take into account 
the rights Issue of 33.390.535 ordinary shares. 

(6) Dividends are calculated on the basis of the maximum number 
of shares that could be in issue upon -implementation of the 
proposals referred to above under- acquisitions. 

By Order of the Board 
Zainal Abidin Bin Jamal 

Secretary 
Kuala Lumpur 
4th July 1984 

fflfl RJ31V1 ALONG WITH the announce- - 
mem of a sharp improvement p 

Entertainment Production Ser- in profits for the opening six U 
vices, which leases pre-recorded months, the Bath & Portland 
video tapes and markets blank Group reveals that It has spent 
magnetic recording tapes for some £2.74m on two businesses 
audio, video and home computer that will " greatly strengthen " Automated Seen 
use, is coming to the Unlisted its instrumentation division. Bath & Portlan 
Securities Market through the Both deals were carried out by Hollas . 
offer for sale of just over 2m b. and P. subsidiary KDG Instru- McLeod Russel 
shares, equal to 30 per cent of meats. The first was the acqui- Meadow Farm? 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

Meadow 
Farm result 
on target 
pays 1.25p 

the equity. sition of the business, goodwill R- W. Toolhill . 4.5 

Date Corre¬ Total Total 
Current of sponding for last 
pajment payment div. year year 

L 0.48 Nov 15 0.4 — 1.03 
L 2.75 Aug 20 2^ — 6 
. I 1 2 2 
L 3.5t — 3.5 — 6.67 
. 1^5 — _ 1J5 — 
. 4.5 — 4 7.5 7 

Consideration for the now busi- 0*1 VS* 
ness fexcluding the additional a * _ 
property^ at Burgess Hill) Is AN OPTIMISTIC report from 
£L6*m in cash. This sum is being Meadow Farm Prod ace gives pre¬ 
provided by the issue of 1.029.711 tax profits for the year ended 
new ordinary shares shares 25p March 30 in 
each in B&P and arrangements at £821.000 
have been made to place these time. The March 1984 USM 
shares conditionally with instilu- placing prospectus forecast pro- 
tional investors. 

The consideration for MaxseaL 
fits of £625.000. • • - 

The processor of fresh meat 

and founder of the company, is instrumentation division of 
keeping his entire holding in Fisher Controls International ia 
the company so that all the the UK for £1.62m cash, plus a 
shares on offer are new shares further £400,000 for additional 
which will raise just over £lm property. 
at the offer price of 58p per The other purchase comprised 
share. _ the whole of the capital of Max- 

beforo the property disposaisTis product for hotels, restaurenU 
£717,000. This sum. £350,000 Is to and steakhousra ,l££?ovc? 
be satisfied by the Issue to ihe by 35 per cent to nLlSm. A 
vendors of 224.081 B&P shares final dl^c^ crf l.»P » pro- 
credited as fully paid. Arrange- posed. Improving on the lp 
ments have been made on behalf forecast. 
of the vendors to place these Non-recurring expenditure of 

SffiUP turaover of £1115m ^‘bffSfrS^ab^S 2LS? venS t0 &3LASS The other purchase comprised i£10.34m). will not be ascertainable until snares 
the whole of the capital of Max- The profits of the construction 19S5 at the earliest and wlil investors. 

proportion or ^rectors' pay and 

The money raised will be used seaji based in Bristol, for which sector (£503.OOO against £553,000) depend on contracts' settlements! « cam merit thp Cfn oared*In conned 
to increase the number of out- KDG paid £717,000. were regarded as ** satisfactory Earnings improved from 0.78p _ . r n . tion ^-iqj the placing, 
lets for the video leasing scheme Group pre-tax profits for the overall'' Turnover improved to S.43p per share. Bath & Portland isn0w ^Ic^s extraordinary charge this 
and the size and range of videos first six months to April 30 1954 to £15.72m <£11.45m). Th<* arm.iciHrvn nf th* -flow PecuU,ar J??,1™*1 rime or£107QlSwas Ineurredas 
available. rose strongly from a depressed The agriculutral activities h|™^ough still peculiar enough, jm«or ineurceo as 

EPS set up a video mail order £163.000 to £2.04m and prospects maintained their improving J pp ^ Shorn of its civil engineering a reran[ orreloetttwm. 
library'm 1982 and subsequently for foe remainder of the ‘year trend-profits, advanced from .. ^rm but bolsteredin .he instru-1 ^The dl^ore ^rnover report turaover 

developed the leasing scheme “remain encouraging." " £650.000 to £929,000 on turnover 
whereby outlets such as Petrol Tbe interim dividend is being of £S.77m (£S.52m). 
garages, newsagents and off- stepped up from 2.5p to 2.75n Instrumentation and engineer- -- -«—r.v we.<=...T. -fnr ms* arp viMmf 

net per 25p share—a final of 3.5p ing benefited from the acquisi- '1 lts factory at Burgess Hill, jt is now applying its general - . , enthusiasm." given 
BOARD MEETINGS was Paid for the 19S2-S3 year tion in 1983 of KDG Gebhard Sussex, the now ousiness manu- criterion of return on capital STMl givaa 

Jbotmms profi!s o££207m 5£un3? ssrssjn SS-HS 
Exchange. Such moating are usually Profits attributable to the £512.000. Turnover here totalled *hlle at Cro>don- v^riabJe are3 claim to understand. The excop- umnign me company._ 
hold lor the purpose of considotm-j group’s continuing activities £4.95m (£3 52m). flow meters ire produced. The tion might turn out to be tne 
d'vidQflda Official indications ere not expanded from £LSSm to £2.22m The prototype of the Euro- Principal trade names of the scanner venture: the machine weaker 

" i __,o1wE0rtIer *3 (a rise of 18.4 per cent) for scanner performed satisfactorily products acquired are Rotameter installed in Bristol is still the iSMo trend Weaker 
ns shown bafow aro based the period under review, but and '‘limited" production has and Tj'Ior in the UK and Houdec only one in operation, and the EASTER trading at British 

on Iasi year's timetable. there were deductions of commenced. The medical scan- m * ranee. project has been dogged by a Home Stores had been above 
today £1S5.000 (£1.71m) attributable to ner division incurred losses of Management accounts prepared disappointing number of tech- estimate for the current nnnnwal 

. °£n,ni^u* ,fen/cic“; disposals and cessations. £318,000 (£322,0001. bv Fisher Controls show that for nical problems. The mineral year. Sir Maurice Hodgson told 
itTonai Jacksons sSlfrne End! Turnover declined from Associated companies added the year ended December 31 19S3 business produced record profits shareholders at the AGM. 
Ewans investments, Unigats. £42.02ra to £40.93m—the group £S2,000 (£48.000) and there was the flow business had sales of in this first half, but this Is a Although household goods 

future dates has interests in minerals, con- also a debenture surplus of £3.4m and made profits before division largely dependent on have achieved a high sales level 
emiction, agriculture, instrumen- £4,000 this time. tax of £205,000 in the UK and the level of road building and food has made good pro- 

u -v. ^ tation and engineering. Interest charges rose from fi lm and £24,000 respectively in activity by local authorities, and gress. the overall trend has been 
r WMMm "Vnv^L Tm« Auaia The minerals division bene- £181.000 to £514.000—the com- France. The value of the assets the group is understandably weaker since then, he said. Local 

^vJm,Bhiexpanded from £LSSm to £2.22=1 The prototype of the Euro- 
’em! a. «* rtse of 18.4 per cent) for scanner performed satisfactorily 
divisions shown bofow aro based the period under review, but 
mainly an Iasi year's timetable. there were deductions Of 

TODAY £1S5.00Q l£1.71m) attritautshl*. tn 

°PthbuL.neiT,: disposals and cessations. Evens ol Leeds, ritch Lovell, rebel j__, ,_ 
International, Jacksons Bourne End. -, ,n , f03111 
Rowe Evens Investments. Unigate. £4-..02m tO £40.93tn — tJ 

future dates has interests in miner 
interims; smiction. agriculture, ir 

Lialrfi Rnnif. H tation and engineering. 

there were deductions of commenced. The medical scan- 
E1S5.000 (,£1.7lm) attributable to ner division incurred losses of 

Lloyds Bank . Aug 3 
Murray Western Invest. Trust Aug 13 The minerals division bene- £181.000 to £514.000—the cora- understandably weaker since then, he said. Local 
Nations! Westminster Bank July 31 fited from both a firming of sell- parable figures included £172,000 being acquired will not be cautious about maintaining pro- conditions have bad an adverse 
Romney Trust . July 19 iflg prices and a reduction in attributable to disposals relating ascertained until a flnqi stock fits at that level. The instru- effect in some areas. 

Pin Ate- *- - It.. _j a. _:  _«  «  i__ _hiiainare tVinnrh costs arising from the increased to civil engineering. 
Hiunn! ^ 9 & Mchn9 *!“!K h level of capital expenditure. The directors, headed by Mr but it is anticipated that such could grow into a useful sub- v__ _*.i.i en c_ 
Lannona Group. July i3 Prefix for the division before David Macdonald, the chairman, value will equate to the purchase stitute. Unchanged at 1/Op, tho iearllQgS tOlfll 
Lovsii (G.F) juiy 23 interest rose from £845,000 to say the final cost of the sale of price. shares yield 5.3 per cent. Yearling bonds totalling 
Mercantile House . juiy 31 -----—- £ 12.5m at lOtt per cent, redeem- 
Murray Caledonian Invest. Tat. Aua 13 ,H1» nn Tulv in iflftS famr* (mh, 
Murray Northern Invest. Trust July 10 , **L5 ifjUy*v ® 
Murray Ventures . Sept 10 TT TT 11 1 • a A -4 1 A • I A. Issued by the following local 

..ass HoUas slips to £1.03m but is confident 
licences are provided with a THE MIDWAY warning that ing profit emerged £238.000 lower soli dated under one management dollar. The move Into estate Dorsef*1District Council' £0.5m; 

valuation has been completed, mentation business, though, 

Murray Caledonian Invest. Tsi. Aug 13 
Murray Northern Invest. Trust July 10 
Murray Venturas .. Sept 10 
Ransom fWllliam) . July 11 
Ratners (Jewellers) . July 12 
Symonds Engineering . July 17 Hollas slips to £1.03m but is confident 
licences are provided with a THE MIDWAY warning that ing profit emerged £238.000 lower soli dated under one management dollar. The move Into estate o0rset District Council £0.5m; 
constantly changing tape selec- slimmer margins and unhelpful at £1.3m, from which net interest group and this division has agencies is a surprising way to Doncaster MBC £L.0m; Swansea 
tion. up to a maximum of a third currency levels would make the took £270,000 against £230,000. 
of the total each month. year to March 31 1984 a difficult The tax charge was reduced 

The company now has 1,500 one has proved to be “all too from £616,000 to £334.000, while 
°“tl£ts and a range of some accurate” for Hollas Group. the provision for advanced cor- . . .. nerformance ,UJ "**“* “ ,T““" £1 Gnr * West Yorkshire Metro- 
55,000 films which could ouble Reporting a decline in pre-tax potation tax was unaltered at ^ JlS^hows ing its 1Qvolvernent to a 50 per c^ty Council £0.5m; 
tn the next year or two. The frent £1.31m to £L03m. £75.000. The company lost ® rl^ v,dPr^ndPnr this lm- cent stake in a joint venture with DudJev MBC £0.5m: Wirral (MB 
video leasing accounted for 71 Mr A. R. Lawson, the chairman, £281,000 (£L15m) on the disposal ^ond £ vXlf the two experienced agents. This of) £0.5m; Aberdeen (City of) 
per cent of the company’s turn- states that margins were further of a subsidiary. An extraordinary * h,..iness ^ eventuallv expected DC £0 5m; Cardiff (City of) 
over of £2.88m in the year to eroded “ a second half which £14.000 debit compares with a 19S1 aTSUL £ 10m' Northampton BC £0.75m; 
April 1984. saw a £289,000 drop in profit to £136,000 credit last time. w£re JS2IS win.. t0 bnng HolIaS f100’000 profit IhSid (Citv of ) £20mT 

the provision for advanced cor- 

started the current year brightly, diversify; stepping into an un- (City of) £1.0m; Edinburgh 
m „ familiar business is not without (City of) DC £t.0m; SolihuU 
• comment _ its HoUas is Und,- 

over of £2.88m in the year to eroded i 
April 1984. saw a £S 

Its original business of £608.000. 
marketing of blank tapes He adc 
accounted for £662.000 of turn- trading 
over in 1983-84. Sales had been through 
around the £5m_range until 1981 “consolic 

saw a £289,000 drop in profit to £136,000 credit last time. ™ ^ Sheffield (Citv of) £20m. 
£608.000. The amount absorbed by dlvi- when rterU^ was atiw HoUas a year __ but not this year since Sheffield (City or? ^ 

He adds that slightly improved deads was £515,000 (same) and f-n nn the operation has scarcely got 
SS a/ the^SHf a i^comp^titSen^ - expanding off the ground. The group could GP Finance 

_ Its customer base and turning make £1.3m pre-tax this year The General Practice F 
-■ SSSS to shgbS?more”ex^isive prdl given the difficulties of the makt I Corporation has issued £2.25m 
07 In thefiSt of ril tife Se^eneoSt to fflSnL PP^ ducts The purchase of a stake import business, putting the variable rate guaranteed stock. 
90 outorofitoEredSidSd to mSS teredthe Sou^spSfo^Sre ^Durini the'rear under review In Gardner should make supplies shares, down lp to 29p. on a repayable June 1969. The issue. 

1 'S^e“bie„Seehutr Thi.i.tau«SbS 
S Profliof ^ J"., M Wt^ -ft!--• 

Practice Finance 

the year to April 1984 made pre- that the company’s fortunes will 
tax profits of £254,000. 

At the offer price of 58p, the 
begin to improve. 

The company's business has 
shares sell on a nil tax prospec- traditionally been the Lmpor- 

to Anril 1985. The fo 
yield is 5.54 Der cent 

Statham Duff Stoop 
estate agency field. 

on July 17. an^^bong.* 2^. 3TJSS7 CST" 0.SS I'Z 

• comment mSSnd'h? A? ’“brt' 'CM 
Entertainment Production Ser- form an ce, which rose marginally The group’s various yarn 

i vices is building up its video from £25.76m to £2fi,34m. Ope rat- operations have now been con- 
leasing network at great speed, ---- 
starting with small independent 

presence in larger 'chains*3 o? McLeod Russel pushes 
i newsagents and off licences. The 

^ ^ up profits to over £7.5m 
l usually making a net profit con- » r 
1 tribution after one year, making INCREASED pre-tax profits, up £445,000, and there was an extra- 
| margins around 25 per cent Ihe from £4.94m to £7.51m, are ordinary debit of £2-54m corn- 
growth potential seems attrac- reported by McLeod Russel, pared with a credit of £735,000. 
five and chairman Mr David plantations and property develop- The extraordinary debit is full 
Cavalier feels a public quotation ment concern, for the 12 months provision for the loss on the 
will strengthen the company's to March 31 1984—the current company’s interest in the U.S. 

1984 
£000 

Turnover .. .... 26.340 
Operating profit .. .... 1.301 
Interest eftarge . 270 
Pre-tax profit . .... 1.031 
Tax .. 334 
ACT provision . 75 
Subsidiary dispose! •281 
Extraordinary items ... *14 
Dividends . .... 615 
From reserves . 160 
Shareholders' lunds ... 8.504 

• Debit, t Credit. 

The group’s various 

1983 
£000 

25.758 
1.538 

230 
1.309 

618 
75 

1,147 
1136 
515 

1,181 

really offset the strength of the is the yield of 10 per cenL July 2. 

McLeod Russel pushes 
up profits to over £7.5m 

provision for the loss on the 
company's interest in the U.S. 

position in the market place, and accounting period runs for 18 shopping centre in Houston, 
provide funds to quickly meet months until September 30 1984. The directors say prices for 
demand and establish a national With the expected improved the company's commodities have 
network. He has shown his results, the board has declared remained firm to-date. The UK 
commitment to the future of the a second interim dividend of manufacturing companies are 
business by holding on to all his 3.5p on the increased capitaL In trading up to expectations, while 
equity which is some compensa- a normal 12-month period. It is the property interests—with the 
tion for the short time that the the intention to pay two divi- exception of the Houston develop- 
company has been in the video dends a year. Last year there ment—are progressing satisfac- 
leasing market It is a brave was a single payment of 6.67p. torily. 
move to appeal to the wider Group turnover for the 12 For these reasons, the group 
investment market rather than months was considerably lower is confident of a good result for 
rely on a placing mainly with at £23.5m compared with £59.76m. the IS months to end-September. 
institutions, but timing may Tax rose from £3.43m to £58m; A final dividend will be declared 
provew rang as the smal investor minorities were £156,000 against next January. 
appears to be wary of the USM - 
at present. 

ment—are progressing satisfac¬ 
torily. 

For these reasons, the group 

Extracts from the Chahman’s statements 1983/4 
The ful year's resiits were tfisappointjng after encoixaging first half yea- 
figures. The outcome was a profit of £3.06m before tax compared with 
£ 3.04m n 1982/83. A final dividend of 2.5p per share is recommended 
as a token of our confidence for the future, making 3.5p for the year 
compared with 3.4p last year. 

Outside the U.K. mining and associated sectors, the volume of business 
has been greater. This has been achieved by increasing our market 
outlets, through a wider range of products and as a result of an improved 
performance in existing markets. 

Current outlook 
The immediate outlook continues to be dominated by the effects of the 
miners’ strike, and the first half results of the current year wfl be 
substantially affected. 

Apart from this, the measiaBS taken both at home and overseas to 
develop sales and increase productivity are beginrwig to produce 
significant improvements, and it is expected that once normal trading is 
resumed with our U.K. customers, record levels of trading could be 
achieved. 

Charles R. Mitchell, i 
Chairman. m 

Wheway recovery hopes 
marred by miners9 strike 

Rights issues meet 

with poor response lTI2)lTetfl VlV miner 
SHAREHOLDERS disappointed WJ UIUIVI 
three companies which hare IN THE six months to March 31 £568,000. 
tried to raise money through 1884 the pre-tax loss at Wheway Turnoi Turnover for the period under 
rights issues on the stock Watson, chainmaker, engineer review fell from £9.33m 
market. and forger, was reduced from £9.19m, from which trading' 
■ J50,?£0,t H?tels .International £238.000 to £45,000, and the profit emerged up at £224,000 
left the underwriters holding directors believe that If here had against £80,000. Interest took a 

£7-8m 7j not been a miners’ strike the £31.000 large share at £249,000 
Pfconvertible unsecured company would have made a and an exceptional debit of 
,0Tn,f!?ck dki**" j ~ prot in the current six months. £20,000 (£100,000 related to 

™S.«r" J!S i.r'mJS: Jo *«» Of the eoeSneed mike “emSS^ 
tempted shareholders with only action, however, it is anticipated SSanw dEUie? d 
18 per cent of its underwritten that In the current year the ^ 
issue of about £lm preference wtilmakea toss.the Tbj™jjasag^n no ^x charge 
shares, extent of which will depend on 10f “e penoo. our a loss on me 

And Tern-Consulate which the time it takes for the NCB °L.J,r^5Ises closure 
makes sl5Z£STSSd kniSIS, and the NUM to reach a settle- 
had even less success-only 10.4 ment. ^BOfiOOtOBJIOa). Thetoss 
per cent of its £780,000 issue In the last full financial 
of £1 convertible cumulative period, which covered the 18 fjPJJSJidivirtimf' There ls no 
redeemable preference shares, months to October 1 1983, the    , 

trading 

Underwriters took the rest. 

[j=jl Reed iBteraatiiraal P.LC. 
Iu=l Oasecnred Loaa Notes 1985 

first issued In July 1980 to electing 

shareholders in London & Provincial 

Poster Group Limited 

Notice Is hereby given that the annual rate of interest 
payable in respect of the Unsecured Loan Notes 1985 for 
the six months Interest Period from I July 1984 to 31 
December 1984 shall be 5.9375%per annum. The relevant 
Interest Payment Date will be 31 December 1984. 

uuiuu, wuiui Luvciuu me xo 

?SSS5 if T^Sre 
drop in turnover, again affected 
by the miners' industrial action. 

Sales and profits in the hoist 
innnl P L ft division improved, helped by the 
■uaai r.b>u. introduction of new products. 

conrnmsaKWpJte. mm 2. cmmsTFfcEimLEYSiDKE-ONWENTsrtm tel om 29521. 

Application has been made for grant of permission to deal in die Unlisted Securities Market on The Stock Exdiaflaela the 
undermentioned incurttiefchiiMtphariMd. however, that no ^pEcadon hat beta made far thcfccnriitegiobcwWtacd 
fo fisting. 

Entertainment Production Services pic 
(Incorporated in England under Vie Companies Acts 2948 to J967) 

Offer for Sale 

l»I 

STHTHAM DUFF STOOP 
of2,142,857Ordinary Shares of Speadt in the Company at 58p per dnxre 

payable in full on a^>Ucatioa 

December 1984. 

J. NJLV. at 30^84 
II l USS46^7 
III VIKING RESOURCES 

l ™ 

INTERNATIONAL 
N.V. 

INFO Pierson 

Heldring & Pierson N.V. 

Herengraeht 214. Amnsnlnn 

SHARE CAPITAL 
Authorised 

£ 
375.000 

Issued and now bong 
offered fully psnd 

£ 
357.143 

Particulars of the Offer for Sale are available in die Ext el Unfisted Securities Market service sod 

Statham Duff Stoop 
Capital House, 22 City Road 

London ECIY2AJ 
Tel: 01-628 5070 

5July 1964 
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Kode paying £3m plus 
to expand activity base 
BY TERRY GARRETT 

Me International U making its 
first acquisition since Ur Peter 
Smith moved in as managing 
director to replace departing 
company founder Mr Terry Dax- 
low nearly two years ago. 

The acquisition, which extends 
Kode's interests into computer 
manufacturing and servicing, is 
of the private - owned 
and could cost up to £S.5m. 
■ Although the. deal involves a 
substantial amount of new shares 
coming on to the market the 
share juice rose Sp to 305p in 
response to the news. 

Kode ia buying 8L49 per cent 
of Comart from Ur David Broad 
for £2An by way of. an issue of 
911,400 new ordinary shares— 
046,000 of which’ have been 
turned into cash for Mr Broad 
by a vendor placing: He will 
remain with the'company as a 
consultant. . 

The move immediate1? in¬ 
creases KoSa’s equity by 20 per 
cent. It is the company's inten¬ 
tion to buy out the minority, 
largely held by Comart’s- manage¬ 
ment, again financed through a 
share• issue. This consideration 
will be related to.future profits, 
but will not exceed 275,000 new 
ifoarffq. . 

Though often hinted at by the 
company, an acquisition proved 
elusive to the previous manage¬ 
ment The present team, how¬ 
ever, is_ actively: looking for 

further takeovers and is cur¬ 
rently talking to other parties. 

Europe, in particular West 
Germany, is a likely target area 
and Ur Smith, who previously 
held a senior post in Europe for 
BendJx, xrau'd like to make a 
move into the U.$. 

Initially that approach Is 
likely to be the acquisition of a 
low technology equipment manu¬ 
facturer to establish an Ameri¬ 
can base. 

With £2m of cash in the 
balance sheet fixture acquisitions 
will probably contain a cash 
element within the consideration. 

The Comart acquisition gives 
Kode a manufacturing facility 
for business computers. In the 
year to June 1983 computers 
manufacture by Comart 
aeounted for more than half of 
group sales. 

This production ability has be¬ 
come increasingly important for 
Kode because of the difficulties 
of importing equipment from the 
Ufi, 

That aside, Mr Smith c*aims 
that the deal contains a high 
degree of “synergy" with 
Com art’s products and customer 
base complementing those of 
Kode. 

The directors of Comart have 
estimated that profits for tbs 
year just ended to June 30 were 
not less than £537,500 pre-tax. 

compared to £164,000 in the pre¬ 
vious year. 

On that basis Kode is buying 
the group on an earnings 
multiple of less than 10. And 
judging by the tone of Kode’s 
statement the directors are obvi¬ 
ously looking for a fairly rapid 
pay-back oo the acquisition, al¬ 
though the targets set for 
Comarfs management have not 
been disclosed. 

Turning to its own trading, 
Kode states that the current year 
is in line with budgets and the 
directors expect a “significant 
improvement in the results for 
the full year." They are forecast¬ 
ing a 10p dividend, a rise of 13.6 
per cent. 

After the difficulties of the 
previous year, when Kano Circuits 
producing printed circuit boards 
ran into serious quality prob¬ 
lems resulting in a full year 
profits fall bum £ 1.37m to 
£1.12m, the City has been expect¬ 
ing a significant upturn in 1984 
even though the Ram problem 
continued info the early weeks 
of this year. 

Outside estimates were indi¬ 
cating over £l.8m pre-tax before 
the Comart acquisition which 
will make a second hair contribu¬ 
tion probably in excess of 
£300,000. Assuming a 40 per cent 
tax charge Kode’s own prospec¬ 
tive p/e is under 12. 

John Finlan 
despatches terms 
for Lincroft 

By Alexander Nieoll 
Jehu Finlan, the building and 

development company choired by 
Mr Graham Ferguson Lacey, 
yesterday despatched its offer 
document for lincroft KQgeur, 
arguing that shareholders in the 
mentswear group would get a 
better deal than through 
Lincroffs offer to buy its own 
shares. 

■ Flnlan’s bid—25 of its shares 
for 41 Lincroft shares—is effec¬ 
tively a rights issue, as Finlan 
plans to sell divisions of Lincroft 
and use the funds to develop its 
own business. 

Lincroft does not support, the 
bid, but its largest shareholder, 
Drayton Consolidated Trust, has 
agreed to sell its 28.79 per cent 
stake to Finlan. 

Mr Lacey said that In 
February, Lincroft - requested 
shareholders’ permission to buy 
5 per cent of its- shares-for not 
more than SOp. . . 

He added that Finlan had been 
almost twice as profitable as 
Lincroft and had paid 2} times 
more dividends, per. Share.. 
- Mr Lacey’s - Bermuda-based 

Amadeus group has a 20 per cent 
stake in Finlan. which wiU; in¬ 
crease to 27.15 per cent following 
completion of the agreement 
with Drayton. 

Finland Is being advised by 
Arab Banking Corporation and 
Uncroft by Klelnwort Benson. 

S AI to join Paguag for 
flexible oil pipe venture 

SCOTTISH Agricultural Indus¬ 
tries has agreed with Paguag, 
a West German producer of 
flexible piping, to form a sew 
company for the production and 
marketing of high pressure 
flexible pipes for the offshore oil 
industry. 

SATs subsidiary, Scotoil, will 
contribute £3m to the new com¬ 
pany, called Pagoflex, over toe 
next three years. SA1 itself Is a 
62.4 per cent owned subsidiary of 
IGI and is primarily a manufac¬ 
turer of fertilisers, composts, 
animal feeds, and processer of 
farm seeds and peat. 

Mr Quinton Brown, managing 
director of SAI, said yesterday: 
“There’s no doubt that flexible 

pipe for the oil industry is a 
growth market, and our aim is 
to provide a very high specifica¬ 
tion and high quality pipe to 
meet this need, and to achieve 
a reasonable share of toe 
market." 

Scotoil will bold a 40 per cent 
interest' in- the company, with 
Paguag controlling the remain¬ 
ing 60 per cent Scotoil will 
concentrate on marketing and 
servicing, while Paguag will deal 
with research, development, and 
production, Mr Brown said. 

SAI first entered toe oil-related 
business in 1982 to utilise sur¬ 
plus capacity created by toe 
dosing of a fertiliser works in 
Aberdeen. 

LTD. News buys 49 shops 
United Newspapers, publishers 
of Punch and a range of rally 
and weekly newspapers, has 
bought 49 confectionary, tobacco 
and newsagent shops of Mills 
Worth British), from Thomson 
Regional .Newspapers, in the 
Newcastle and Hull areas. 

-The outlets will complement 
Nnited Newspapers’ 65 shops 
operated under the United News 
Shops banner in South and West 
Yorkshire. 

Mr David Stevens, chairman 
of United Newspapers, said yes¬ 
terday: “We believe that sub¬ 
stantial benefits will foHow the 
increase in our retail interests 
from purchasing strength, 
management efficiencies and 
reduction in overheads.” 

A director of Thomson 
Regional explained: “ Owner¬ 
ship of this chain did not fit in 
with our long term strategy.” 

ERIC hits 
out at the 
Cambridge 
defence 
By Alexander Nieoll 

Energy Recovery Investment 
Corporation (ERIC), the Luxem¬ 
bourg-registered company which 
is bidding for Cambridge Petro¬ 
leum Royalties, yesterday pro¬ 
duced a strongly-worded rejoiner 
to Cambridge's defence aDd 
urged shareholders to accept its 
offer. 

ERIC challenged the valuation 
of Cambridge's royalty Interests 
by DeGolyer and MacNaugbton. 
a Dallas consulting firm. It said 
another consultant, ERC Energy 
Resource Consultants, had valued 
Cambridge’s Brae interests at 
USS8.06m before corporation tax 
aDd 35.53m after tax. The Brae 
interests are an important part 
of Cambridge’s royalties. 

DeGo/yer and MacNaughton 
had given a valuation for all 
Cambridge’s royalties of S37.3m. 
i~r Christopher Jenner. Cam¬ 
bridge managing director, 
defended the valuation yester* 
day, saying that the Dallas firm 
“are regarded as the finest of 
the valuers.” 

The DeGolyer estimate gave 
Cambridge’s shares an asset 
value of 662d. compared with 
the 449p which ERIC says is 
the value of its share offer— 
one ERIC for two Cambride 
and with its cash offer of 375p 
The cash offer doses on Satur¬ 
day. 

ERIC said Cambridge bad 
“ rushed into a deal In Montana, 
which may be uncommercial. 
Mr Jenner denied that it had 
rushed into the transaction, 
which covered 280,000 acres of 
petroleum leases, and said that 
the leases bad been placed on 
areas where seismic structures 
bad already been identified. 

Cambridge's assertion that it 
plans to seek a full London Stock 
Exchange listing was, ERIC said, 
“totally misleading.” It also 
disputed Cambridge’s view that 
ERICS Luxembourg-on oted 
shares were not marketable. 

ERIC said a dally market in 
its shares was made in Luxem¬ 
bourg and through Heritable 
and General Trust in London. 
The largest recorded deal was 
for 10,000 shares at $11 in 
February and the most recent 
was 3,000 at $12.30 in Hay. 

Trafalgar hotel sale 
Trafalgar House yesterday 

announced that it had completed 
the sale of toe Canard Cam¬ 
bridgeshire Hotel at Bar mil, 
Cambridge, to Queens Moat 
Houses, the hoteliers, restsura 
teurs and caterers, for £3-5m. 
The sale includes a golf course 
and associated leisure facilities 
attached to the hotel. 

Trafalgar House plans to 
expand its interests in the 
leisure sector by concentrating 
on the “five star” category 
which it said was represented by 
its ownership of QE2. four cruise 
ships, the Ritz Hotel London, 
and its Caribbean hotels. 

The name of the hotel sold to 
Queens Moat is to be changed 
to Cambridgeshire Moat House. 

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF 

Edward Group has agreed to 
acquire, subject to shareholders* 
consent and to re-registration, 
Freeland Nursing Homes for 
£735,000 in cash. 

Principal assets of Freeland 
ate Freeland House and Head- 
ford. House, in Oxfordshire, and 
have been independently valued 
at £550.000 and £160,000 
respectively. 

• + * * 

Enter has Increased Its holding 
In Friadi Industries to 4,775/100 
ordinary shares, representing 
42.54 per cent 
_ ★ k _ ★ 
Fidelity — Caparo Industries 

has purchased a further 150,000 
ordinary bringing . Its holding to 
L53m. (13.56 per cent). 

'k .★ * 
Jacksons Bourne End—Terrel 

SA has -beneficially acquired 
93,250 shares (8.78 per cent). 

. .★ * *. 
Incheape Overseas, a wholly 

owned sub of Incheape, has 
ceased to have - a notifiable 
interest- in the ordinary shares 
ofg Ocean Wilson Holdings. Dis¬ 
cretionary clients of Rae Bros 
(which owns a negliable number 
of shares), together with its dis¬ 
cretionary Clients now own 
7,777,080 shares (29.38 per cent). 
Other notifiable holdings in 
Ocean Wilson show: Scottish 
cities investment trust 2,074,180 
ordinary (754 per cent) and 
Scottish and Mercantile Invest¬ 
ment 5,627,180 ordinary (21.26 
per cent),- which Includes toe 
holdings of Fashion General 

Investment and toe Scottish 
Cities Investments. 

. * * ★ 
The offer by East Midland 

Allied Press for up to 29.99 per 
cent of Lincolnshire Standard 
Group has dosed. 

. Acceptances have been received 
ini respect of 4*560 LSG ordinary 
(0.83 per cent), 2,028 were for 
toe share alternative and 2,532 
for the cash alternative. EMAP 
held no shares in LSG prior to 
the offer. 

The increased offer is now 
folly unconditional 

* • * * 

Jesse! Toynbee and Gillett 
shareholders who elected for toe 
Mercantile House loan note 
alternative in respect of 50 per 
cent or less of their acceptance 
will receive the full amount of 
loan notes for which they have 
elected. 

Shareholders who e'ected for 
toe loan note alternative in res¬ 
pect of more than 50 per cent 
of their aceptance will receive 
loan notes tor 50 per cent of 
their acceptance, and loan notes 
tor 23.924941 per cent of the 
balance of their election in ex¬ 
cess of 50 per cent of their 
acceptance. Shareholders who 
elected In full tor the loan note 
alternative will receive loan notes 
in respect of 61.9624705 per cent 
of their acceptances. 

* * * 
British Benzol Carbonising has 

reached agreement in principle 
to acquire the capital of Energy 
and Commodity Trading: The 

initial consideration will be 
£500,000 payable in cash on 
completion. 

In addition, the vendors of 
ECT will be entitled to receive 
deferred consideration of an 
amount equal to the profits 
(before tax and extraordinary 
items) of ECT for the years 
ending March 31 1985 and March 
31 1986. 

* * * 
Demin ex UK Oil and Gas has 

acquired Union Rheinische UK, 
the UK subsidiary of Union 
Rheinische Braunkohlen Kraft- 
stoff AG. 

* ★ 

Executex Clothes. Mr R. G. 
Warrington, as a trustee, has 
transferred 137,500 ordinary 
(6.4 per cent) to Mr M. A. 
Black. Mr M. Sawbridge has 
taken an interest in 117,500 
ordinary (5A per cent). 

*■ * * 
As at June 30, 1984, shares 

and rights over shares held in 
investment portfolios managed 
on a discretionary basis by 
Henderson Group, which 
represented an aggregate 15 per 
cent or more of the voting rights 
oi toe companies in which such 
investments are held were: 

Greenfriar Investment Com¬ 
pany 3,902,472 shares; Henderson 
Admin Group 7,914.052 shares, 
and Lowland Investment Com¬ 
pany 2,338,748 shares. 

* * * 
City and Foreign Investment 

reports that as at June 30 shares 

and rights over shares held in 
the investment portfolio 
managed on a discretionary basis 
by Montagu Investment Manage¬ 
ment representing in aggregate 
15 per cent (or more of voting 
rights of the company) in which 
such investments are held were 
as follows — 735,100 shares (18J 
per cent). 

★ * * 
Acceptances for the Saatchi 

and Saatchi offer for Harrison 
Cowley have reached 94.09 per 
emit for the ordinary shares. The 
offer is now unconditional as to 
acceptances. 

* ★ ★ 
Mr J. D. Slater, an associate 

of Yelverton Investments, has 
sold, and his family trust h*s 
bought, 300,000 shares in 
Southend Stadium, 

* ★ * 
BRITISH Electric Traction, 
which is bidding for shares it 
does not already own in Initial, 
the laundry and cleaning group, 
has acquired shares raising its 
stake to 41.16 per cent from 40.7 
per cent. It now holds 22.4m 
shares. 

* * + 
Floyd Oil Participations 

announces that its offer to 
Occidental Petroleum (Cale¬ 
donia) for a 0.5 per cent work¬ 
ing interest in the Claymore Oil 
Field has been accepted subject 
to contract and approval of the 
other participants and the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Energy. 

The purchase consideration 
will amount to US$8.3m (£4.5m). 

MINING NEWS 

N. Broken Hill raises EZ bid terms 
BY GEORGE MftJJNG-STANLEY 

AUSTRALIA'S North Broken 
BIB Holdings has altered toe 
mix of cash and shares in its 
A$520m (£33Gm) takeover bid 
for EZ Industries, following dis¬ 
cussions between the two 
companies. 

This is the first time since 
before toe bid was launched 
three weeks ago that there has 
been any formal indication of 
talks between and EZ, even 
though the two companies have 
been associated since NBH was 
a founding Shareholder of EZ 
as long ago as 1916, Certainly 
the original offer came as a 
surprise to EZ's .management, 
which recommended share¬ 
holders not to accept 

The revised.terms are ll NBH 
shares and AS120 in rash for 
every, four EZ shares held, com¬ 
pared with two NBH shares and 
AS1A0 for each EZ share. NBH 
said yesterday that the offer is 
sow unconditional, and that the 
revised hid values each EZ share 
at A$6.30, based on NB1F& dos¬ 
ing Price He Melbourne of A33.1S. 

in London last night,.-NBH 

were unchange dat 142p, while 
EZ gained 15p to 390p. 

NBH, which held a stake in EZ 
of around one-third before it 
launched its bid, has already 
moved to secure control by pur¬ 
chases in toe market which lifted 
its interest to 50.1 per cent 
within a few days. 

A combination between the 
two companies has been mooted 
on a number of occasions over 
the years, as the operations of 
both are clearly complementary. 

EZ has base metal mines with 
important precious metals by¬ 
products in Tasmania and New 
South Wales .a base metal 
refinery at Risdon, also in 
Tasmania, and a stake of just 
under one-third in Energy 
Resources of Australia, which 
operates the big Ranger uranium 
mine in the Northern Territory. 

NBH has silver, lead and zinc 
mines in New South Wales, and 
the bulk of its production of 
concentrates is processed at the 
Risdon refinery. 

Other interests include 

Associated Pulp and Paper Hills, 
but NBH’s chairman, Mr Leith 
Jarman, said at last November’s 
annual meeting that the group 
planned to raise the contribution 
to profits coming from ope ra¬ 
tions, rather than as investment 
income, and would be prepared 

to sell some of its investments 
in order to develop its operations 
if necessary. 

The takeover of EZ clearly fits 
in with this philosophy, and the 
combined group constitutes one 
of the largest mining houses in 
Australia. 

Ok Tedi hopes to start 

gold production soon 
GOLD PRODUCTION from toe 
big new OK Tedi mine in Papua 
New Guinea is to start within 
toe next few days, according to 
news agency reports from Port 
Moresby. 

The mine was officially opened 
intoe middle of May, but the 
operation has encountered 
technical problems since the first 
gold-bearing ore was loaded into 
the semi-autogenous grinding 
mill at that time. 

Almost all of these problems 

have apparently now been over¬ 
come, and the mine will soon 
stan to build up to its planned 
daily throughput of 17,500 
tonnes of ore. 

Shareholders in the OK Tedi 
mining consortium are Aus- 
tralias Broken Hill Proprietary 
and Standard Oil of Indiana, 
each with 30 per cent, and the 
Papua New Guinea Government 
and Germany's Kup/erexplora- 
tionsgesellschaft, each with 20 
per cent. 

“We fully intend to make the achievements 
of the past 50 years the foundation for 

even greater success, 99 

In April 1983 the group purchased 
from Diamond International 
Corporation a 50% interest in The 
Diamond Match Company and has 
since the year end, negotiated the 
purchase of the remaining 50%. 
In October 1983 the group’s UK 
Corrugated interests were merged 
with those of MacMillan Bloedel 
Limited to form MacMillan Smurf it 
SCA Limited, now trading as UK 
Corrugated. 
During the year the company’s joint 
venture merchant banking operation, 
Smurfif Parihas Bank limited, 
commenced trading. 

- Mr. Michael W. jf,Smnrfit, 
Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer of the Tefferson Snmrfit 

Oronp, said at the Annual General 
Meeting of the company on jane 

29th. 1984: 
*Tt is with some pleasure and great 

pride that I can inform yon of oar 
anticipated results for the half-year 
ending Slat July and also be able to give 
yon a reasoned view on the likely 
outcome for this our 50th Year. Pre-tax 
profits for the half-year will 
approximate IR£20,000,000 with a 
somewhat better prospect for the second 
half in sight.” 

Highlights of 1985 
In his statement to Shareholders, the 

Chairman made the point that some 
major strategic derisions had been taken 
during the last financial year. The 
features of these being: 
• In March 1983 the group increased its 

equity interest in Smurfit Diamond 
Packaging Corporatioa to 100% and 
in October 1983 acquired the 
remaining preferred stock. 

• In September 1983 the United States 
operations of the group were 
reorganised with the majority of these 
operations becoming subsidiaries of 
Jefferson Smurfit Corporation. 

• In November 1983an issue of 
2,1(XX000shares in Jefferson Smurfit 
Corporation was made on the United 
States over the counter market 
(NASDAQ) at $24 pa share giving net 
proceeds of $46,026,000. 

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
Year 10 January, 

1984 
IR£000 

Turnover (to third parties) 685.985 
Profit before taxation 12.827 
Ptofit after taxation 20.939 

Earnings pa share I2.8p 
Dividends per ordinary share (net) 3.9442p 
Assets per ordinary share £1.48 
Return on shareholders' funds 9.2% 

Prospects for the Current Year1 
At the time of writing the Annual 

Report the Chairman noted the 
prospects for the current year were good: 
“The current financial year, 1984/85, is 
your group’s 50th year. Our employees, 
the entire managrinent team and myself 
are determind to make it a year to 
remember and as such we have made 
both ambitious plans and budgets and I 
am happy to be able to report that the 
results at the time of writing are up to 
these high expectations. Prices in both 
linerboard and corrugated cases have 
finned dramatically in the U.S. We are 
seeing better price levels for many of our 
products in the U.K. and whilst in 
Ireland there has been little im¬ 
provement at least the position has not 
disimproved with the real possibility of a 
slight pick-up in the second half of the 
year. 

The results from Jefferson Smurfit 
Corporation for the first quarter have 
been published and show that pre-tax 
profits are up by 40.3%. We are 
anticipating that kraft linerboard prices 
will be increased by between 530 and $50 
pa short ton in the late summaas 
currently most mills appear to be sold 
out with operating rates of 96% for the 
year to date. Because of this and other 

related price increases, all of which are 
long overdue, 1 expect earnings for the 
full year to be a record with the outlook 
for 1985 even more favourable than it has 
been at any time in toe past 15 years for 
the paperboard industry.” 

These high hopes have since been 
consolidated by the excellent results 
which the Chairman stated have been 
achieved in the first half of this year. He 
went on to say, "The prime reason for 
this very significant improvement in otir 
profit outlook is the better pririug levels 
which are now obtained for most of our 
product areas, coupled with our 
continual attack on costs which has 
resulted in a sharp increase in our 
productivity. Loss eliminations also 
have had a very material effect, as has the 
rationalisation of the past few years.” 

Further Developments 
It was further stated by Mr. Smurfit 

ia the Annual Report that: “We have 
total cash resources of almost 
IR£108,000,000and it is our intention to 
use this financial strength to make a 
major acquisition at some point in the 
future.” Since publication of the Annual 
Report major negotiations have in fact 
been entered into by the company and it 
was confirmed at the Annua] General 
Meeting that, "Our discussions to 
develop a significant association with 
the South West Forest Industry 
Company of Arizona continue, and in 
this task we are having discussions with 
the Heron Corporation of London.” 

These are the fans that led the 
Chairman to state when addressing 
Shareholders, ”1 believe that we can all 
look forward to both greater stability and 
security in the years ahead.” 
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BOOKER PRIZE 

GIVEN AWAY! 
) Having procured a Monopolies reference, Booker McConnell is now using 
the breathing space to make the company less attractive to Dee and 
consequently we believe to its own shareholders. 

I The fundamental Board changes announced last week are a clear 
admission of failure in Booker’s top management. 

I The sale of the Uxbridge site denies Booker shareholders the opportunity 
to benefit from the potential profitability of that site if developed as a 
Carrefour superstore. That potential value to the Booker shareholder far 
exceeds the price obtained from the use of that site by Sainsbury or any 
other major London food retailer. 

i The disposal of Bucklersbury House, the Uxbridge site and another major 
potential superstore site at Burgh Heath will generate significant but once 
only property profits. 

Will Booker’s long awaited profit forecast be distorted by such property 
profits? 

i Dee’s offer took into account the potential profitability of the Uxbridge 
and Burgh Heath sites as part of its incremental profit estimate which 
justified Dee’s attractive offer. Why is the Booker board happy to sell 
assets that could be developed to benefit its own shareholders— 
particularly to leading food retailers who threaten the customers of their 
wholesale businesses? 

Can the frustration of Dee’s advances at all costs be in the interests of 
Booker shareholders? 

If a frustrated Dee were to sell its 25,000,000 ordinary shares in 
Booker McConnell would this benefit other Booker shareholders? 

A public statement of concern by The Dee Corporation PL C 

Cj.\. 
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FREE STATE DEVELOPMENT AND INVESTMENT 

CORPORATION LIMITED 
(Incorporated, in the Republic oS South Africa) 

PRELIMINARY UNAUDITED RESULTS AND 
NOTICE OF FINAL DIVIDEND 

Year ended Year ended 
30.6.1S84 30.6.1983 

Net normal income . 
Add: 

Profit on realisation of investments 
Provision for possible losses on 
realisation of investments (19S3: 
reversal of provision). 

Profit before tax . 
Less: tax . 

Profit after tar . 

Number of shares in issue (000's) ... 
Dividends per share—cents 

—interim . 
—final . 

Cost of dividends, ROOO . 

Net asset value per share—cents . 

ROOO 
2,283 

48 

ROOO 
1.908 

55 

56 — 

<*> 55 

2,330 
115 

2,215 

3,630 

17.5 
37.5 

2,997 

1,130 

1,815 

1,022 

NOTES: 
1. The net asset value has been calculated after deducting the 

final dividend. 
2. Audited financial statements will be posted to shareholders 

on or about 1st August, 1984. 
For and on behalf of the Board 

B. J. JACKSON , 
M. D. HENSON f erectors 

FINAL DIVIDEND NO. 24 

A final dividend of 37.5 cents per share has been declared 
for the year ended 30th June, 1984. 
Last date for registration . 27July, 1084 
Registers close (dates inclusive! from . 2S July. 1984 

to . 3 August, 19S4 
Currency conversion date (for payments from 

London) . 6 August 1984 
Date of payment . 17 August 1984 

The dividend is payable subject to the customary conditions 
which may be inspected at or obtained from the company's 
Johannesburg office or from the office of the London 
Secretaries, Barnato Brothers Limited, 99 Bishopsgate, 
London EC2M 3XE. 

By order of the Board 

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Secretaries 
per: D. A. FREEMANTLE 

Head Office and Registered Office: Postal Address: 
Consolidated Building. P.Q. Box 590, 
Corner Fox and Harrison Streets, Johannesburg 2000. 
Johannesburg 2001. 

4 July 19S4 

BASE LENDING RATES 
A-BN. Bank . 9}% 
Allied Irish Bank. 9i% 
Amro Bank . 01% 
Henry Ansbacher . 91% 
Armco Trust Limited 91% 
Associates Cap. Corp. 9 % 
Banco de Bilbao . 91% 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 91% 
BCCI . 91% 
Bank of Ireland . 91% 
Bank of Cyprus . 91% 
Bank of India. 91% 
Bank of Scotland . 91% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9}% 
Barclays Bank . 91% 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 % 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 91% 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9\% 

I Brown Shipley . 9i% 
CL Bank Nederland ... 9J% 
Canada Permn't Trust 91% 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 91 % 
Cayzer Ltd. . 9}% 
Cedar Holdings. 9 % 

I Charterhouse Japhet .. 91% 
Choulartons . 101% 
Citibank NA . 91% 
Citibank Savings .f S?% 
Clydesdale Bank . 9J% 
C. E. Coates & Co Ltd. 101% 
Comm. Bk. N. East... 9!'*> 
Consolidated Credits... 91% 
Co-operative Bank ...» 91% 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. ... 
Duncan Lawrie . 91% 
E. T. Trust . 93% 
Exeter Trust Ltd. 101% 
First Nat. Fin. Corp. .. 11 % 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 10 % 
Robert Fraser . 91% 
Grind lays Bank .t 91% 

I Guinness Mabon . 91% 
IHambros Bank . 91% 

Heritable & Gen Trust 91% 
Hill Samuel .§ 91% 
C. Hoare Sc Co.t 94% 
Hongkong & Shanghai 91% 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd 10 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 93% 
Lloyds Bank . 9}% 
Mallinhall Limited ... 91% 
Edward Manson & Co. 101% 
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 91% 
Midland Bank . 91% 
Morgan Grenfell . 9 % 
National Bk. of Kuwait 91 % 
National Girobank ... 91% 
National Westminster 91% 
Norwich Gen. Tst. 91% 
People’s Tst & Sv. Ltd 10 % 
R. Raphael Sc Sons ... 91% 
P. S. RefsOD & Co. ... 9}% 
Roxburgbe Guarantee 91% 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 91 % 

l J Henry’ Schroder Wagg 91 % 
Standard Chartered ...|| 91% 
Trade Dev. Bank . 91% 
TCB . 94% 
Trustee Savings Bank 91% 
United Bank of Kuwait 91% 
United Mizrahi Bank... 91% 
Volkskas Limited . 91% 
Westpac Banking Corp 91% 
Wuiteaway Laidlaw ... 93% 
Williams & Glyn’s ... 91% 
Wintrust Secs Ltd. ... 91% 
Yorkshire Bank. 9i% 
Member of the Accepting Houses 
Committee. 
7-doy deposits 5.76%. 1-month 
6.5%. Fixed raw 12 months £2,500 
8.5% £10.000. 12 months 8%. 
7-doy deposits on sums ol under 
£10.000 6%. £10.000 up to £50.000 
64%. £50.000 and over PfV 
Ceil deposits £1.000 and over 54%. 
21-day deposits aver £1.000 7%. 
Demdid deposits 54%. 
Mortgage beao raw. 

Public Works Loan Board rates 
Effective July 4 

Quota loans repaid 
at 

Non-quota loans A* repaid 
at 

Years 

Three . 
Over 3, up to 4. 
Over 4, up to 5. 
Over 5, op to 6. 
Over 6, up to 7. 
Over 7, op to 8. 
Over 8, up to 9. 
Over 9. up to 10 ... 
Over 10, up to IS... 
Over 15, up to 25... 
Over 25. 

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than 
non-quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal. 2 Repayment 
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include 
principal and interest). § With half-yearly payments of interest only. 

byElPt A* maturity! byEIPt A* rutxirit 

11} 118 118 12} 128 23 
Ilf Hi 12* 128 128 13 
Hi U8 Mi 128 128 13 
12 12 12* 12} 12} 12} 
121 12* 12* 12| 128 12} 
m 128 12} 12} 128 12f 
12* 121 12* 12} 128 12} 
32* 12f 12* 12} 12} 12} 
12* 12* 111 13 12} 12} 
us Ilf U* 12} 128 12 
11* 11* u* 12 118 111 

UK COMPANY NEWS 

Tesco aims to expand in London 
TESCO’S new out-of-town units 
with full food and non-food 
ranges, garden centres and sur¬ 
face leve1 car parking, are prov¬ 
ing highly attractive to 
customers. 

No longer does the company 
develop primarily to maximise 
available physical space: " our 
objective is to create an attrac¬ 
tive shopping environment.” say 
the directors in Tesco's annual 
report. 

Ideally, the company's new 
stores will be single storey, with 
surface car parking, garden 
centres, petrol filling stations, 
wide aisles and bright interiors. 

They wi'l have a gross area 
of around 60.000 sq ft providing 
some 40,000 sq ft of net selling 
area. 

This does not mean, however, 
that Tesco has any intention of 
foregoing its traditional position 
nearer the city centre, says Sir 
Leslie Porter, the chairman. 

Indeed. Tesco is particularly 
keen on improving its presence 
in and around London. A major 
redevelopment of 12 acres of 
the British Rail Property oBard 
site at Neasden on the North 
Circular Road, started in 
December. 

The main feature of the first 
phase of development will be a 
major new 60,000 sq ft net sell¬ 
ing area superstore, which will 
be the largest of its kind in the 
London area with 45 checkouts 
and surface parking for 1,000 
cars. The store will open in 
1985. 

During the 1983-84 financial 
year, Tesco opened five new 
stores in the UK, three in the 

Irish Republic and completed to 10.000 ?q ft and 10,000 to 
two major extensions. 25,000 sq f: also occupied less 

Seven new stores are planned of the io-al group ip-ice in per- 
to open in the current year plus cental* terms m 1984. 
two extensions. With three addt- The former of the rwo's share 
tional stores in the Republic. fe!i from 25 per cent to 13 per 
the company will be adding a cent and the latter from 38 per 

TURNOVER AND PROFITS 

1979-80 ” 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 19S3-&4 
(£m) <£m) (Em) (Em) (Em) 

Turnover (less VAT) 1,530.6 1,820.7 1,994.4 2,276.6 2.594.5 
Pre-tax profit 42.7 53.5 67.4 

EMPLOYEES AND SALES AREA 
(000) (000) (000) (000) (000) 

Employees* . 39.9 33.8 40.4 40.4 40.4 
Sales area* . 6^10 6,840 7.203 7,425 7,362 
• 53-week period, t Average number of full-time equivalent 
employees in the UK. t In square feet. 

further 370,000 sq ft of new 
selling area. 

Since 1975, the company b25 
increased its sales area from 
4.56m sq ft to 7 36m sq ft in 
1984. 

An analysis of sales area 
under size of stores reveals that 
Tesco over the past nine rears 
has shifted its emphasis towards 
stores in excess of 25.000 sq ft. 

In 1975, stores in excess of 
25,000 sq ft only accounted for 
11 per cent of Tesco's total sell¬ 
ing area but by 1984 these stores 
occupied some 50 per cent. 

Stores up to 5,000 sq ft. on 
the other hand, were responsible 
for 23 per cent of space in 1975 
bat only 5 per cent in 1934. 

The other two size banks 5,000 

to 32 per cent, despite an in¬ 
crease in this band's total space 
from I., im :o 2.3Sm sq ft. 

Tosco, in its accounts, has 
also shown graphically a break¬ 
down of sales area between 
grocery and Home ’n’ Wear 
operations over the past five 
years. 

Between 1930 and 1983, inclu¬ 
sive. grocery activities accounted 
for around 66 per cent of the 
tots! sales area but by 1984 this 
bad increased to 70 per cent, 
amounting to 5.1m sq ft 

The analysis of Home ’n* Wear 
is splite into two; the first show¬ 
ing sales area occupied on the 
group floor and the second show¬ 
ing area taken up on other floors. 

Ground floor sales area for 

Home ‘o' Wear rose from 1.26m 
sq ft in 1980 io 1.51m sq ft in 
1964. although it shed 8.000 sq ft 
of space between 1983-84. repre¬ 
senting a static 20 per cent of 
the total over the past five years. 

Sales area for other floors in 
1975 was 848.000 sq ft (14 per 
cent of the loial) and by 19S2 
it had reached 1.02m sq ft (still 
14 per cent). But since then it 
has declined in both terms of 
actual space occupied and as a 
percentage of the total selling 
area. In 19S4 it had 759.000 sq 
ft of space and accounted for 10 
per cent of the total 7.36m sq ft 
of sales area. 

The number of stores with 
over 25,000 sq ft of sales area 
is now in excess of 90 compared 
with under 20 in 1975. 

As previously reported on June 
14, Tesco increased its turnover 
in 19S3-S4 by 14.1 per cent to 
£2.59bn, excluding VAT repre¬ 
senting a volume gain of S per 
cent. Pre-tax profits emerged 
higher at £67.4m compared with 
£53.5m. 

As at the February 25 year 
end. shareholders funds stood at 
£335.3m. against £321.3m. and 
total assets less current liabili¬ 
ties amounted to £434m 
(£397.5m). 

The accounts also show that 
the chairman's salary rose from 
£62.486 to £81.546 and that six 
directors now earn in excess of 
£50,000 compared with one in 
1982-83. 

The annual meeting will be 
held at the Connaught Rooms 
Great Queen Street, London, on 
July 27 at 10 am. 

Sainsbury’s growth set 
to continue this year 

THE YEAR so far has seen a 
“ very satisfactory Increase in 
trade and customer numbers" 
for Salisbury's, Sir John Sains- 
bury reported at the annual 
meeting. The food retailing 
chain “ looks forward to another 
good year." 

In his address to shareholders. 
Sir John pledged that he would 
continue to press the Govern¬ 
ment to improve town planning 
machinery. The effects of the 
present system were “ strongly 
anti-competitive." and the delays 
on important decisions far too 
long. As a result, the country 
was still ill-provided with 
modem, efficient supermarkets, 
be said. 

Sir John welcomed the Office 

of Fair Trading fact-finding 
exercise on the food trade, and 
maintained that complaints by 
large manufacturers and small 
retailers over the detrimental 
effect of low prices oo their 
businesses revealed their re¬ 
luctance to adapt to a vigorously 
competitive and changing com¬ 
mercial climate. 

Strong management aud a 
swift response to the needs of 
the consumer were the keys to 
ensuring a prospering company, 
as well as ensuring the best 
interests of the shopper," he said. 

Salisbury's plans to improve 
efficiency over the next year, 
and is to introduce an additional 
packing service at checkouts at 
a cost of £4m a year, he added. 

British intelligence tops 
£3m and more growth seen 

Difficult year at Toothill 
The 1983-84 trading year at 

R_ W. Toothill, furniture manu¬ 
facturer, was difficult, with levels 
of demand fluctuating consider¬ 
ably. 

However, despite virtually un¬ 
changed sales for the 12 months 
to end-March of £4£5m, against 
£4.54m. the company managed 
to increase its taxable profit from 
a restated £292,000 to £325,000. 

But Mr E. R. Hall, the chair¬ 
man, warns that the furniture 
trade has been weak in recent 
months and it appears that pro¬ 
fits for the opening six months 
of the current year win be below 

the £155.000 attained in the com¬ 
parable period. 

The final dividend is being 
lifted by 0.5p to 4.5p, which 
raises the total payout to 7.5p 
(7p) net per 25p share. 

Pre-tax profits were struck 
after all charges, including de¬ 
preciation. and also amounts 
written-off for fixed assets oF 
£58,000 (£43,000). Tax payable 
was unchanged at £134,000 and 
there were extraordinary credits 
this time of £9,000. 

Mr Michael Hall has been 
appointed deputy chairman and 
managing director. 

British Intelligence Services 
] pushed its pre-tax profits up 
‘ from £2.7m to £3.35m over the 
year to end-February 1984 with 
all mainstream activities showing 
solid improvement 

Mr Brian Allison, chairman 
and chief executive, says the 
group's four main businesses 
grew ad were "very profitable." 

Turnover expanded from £23m 
to £31.1m. an increase of 35 per 
cent — the group is an inter¬ 
national management informa¬ 
tion and communications specia¬ 
list 

The 24 per cent increase in 
profits before tax was achieved 
after writing off more than £2m 
for the development of new pro¬ 
ducts. primarily new banking 
systems software, as well as 
absorbing the costs of the 
group's major new thrust into 
insurance systems. 

An important element of the 
group's profitability was an in¬ 
crease in margins achieved by 
both its direct marketing and 
marketing research operations as 
a result of strong demand and 
efficient management. 

The group has continued its 
acquisition strategy by acquiring 
40 per cent of Johnston Brown 
& Associates, the leading Austra¬ 
lian and international computer 
services company, and by taking 
a majority holding in Cross 
Computer Group, specialists in 
reinsurance systems. 

It has also made smaller in¬ 

vestments in specialist market 
ing research and information 
companies, with a resulting 
total investment in acquisitions 
this year in the region of £Lm. 

A key element in die group's 
growth strategy is the develop¬ 
ment of overseas business. This 
year BIS Software maintained 
its position as a world leader in 
banking systems, winning 80 per 
cent of its business outside the 
UK. The marketing research 
companies achieved 80 per cent 
of its sales overseas. 

Mr Allison says the net worth 
of the group has increased to 
almost £6m. after this year's 
write-offs of development costs 
and acquisition goodwill. 

For the future, he expects to 
maintain the growth rate that has 
been achieved over the past five 
years, and looks forward to 
reaching a turnover in the region 
of 140m with maintained mar¬ 
gins, in the current year. 

Shareholders are told that the 
group has a “ formidable array 
of new feapons for the future 
and is confident of the continuing 
success of its strategy of provid¬ 
ing management information and 
communication products and 
services within the new elec¬ 
tronic society. 

Operating profits for the 1983/ 
84 year rose to £3.16m (£2.5m) 
before adding in net interest and 
similar income of £239,000 
(£196.000) and deducting a 
£51,000 share of related com¬ 
panies losses. 

CONTRACTS 

£13m order for Thorn EMI Electronics 
A £13m contract has been placed 
with THORN EMI ELEC¬ 
TRONICS by the Ministry of 
Defence for a new type of hand¬ 
held thermal imager for service 
with the British Army. The 
mager has been developed using 
private venture funding at Thorn 
EMI Electronics’ defence systems 
division. It is based on modified 
modules developed from the UK 
Class 1 thermal imaging common 
module. The Improvement in 
perfonnance-to-weight ratio has 
been achieved by exploiting the 
latest advances in thermal imag¬ 
ing technology. Weighing less 
than 5 kg it is suitable for a 
range of uses requiring a high 
degree of mobility — such as 
reconnaissance, mortar fire con¬ 
trol and forward observation. In 
the civil sector, applications 
include use by fire services, 
police, search and rescue, marine 
agencies and coastguards. The 
images operates by detecting 
radiation of infra-red energy. 
Independent of ambient light, 
it can also “ see ” through smoke, 
haze, mist and most forms of 
camouflage. Unlike image Jnten- 
siflers it is not blinded by flares 
or searchlights and exhibits the 
same characteristics by both day 
and night 

* 

The ROYAL MAIL has won a 
£lm contract to deliver the 
American magazine National 
Geographic to 200,000 subscribers 

in the U.K. for the next 12 
months. Each month the maga¬ 
zines will be wrapped, addressed 
and pre-sorted into postcode 
areas at the publisher's depot in 
Mississippi, U.S. Then, instead of 
being mailed direct from 
America, they will be shipped in 
containers to the Post Office in 
London for distribution by the 
Royai Mail. The first consign¬ 
ment is arriving in August The 
deal is seen as a first step in 
establishing the British Post 
Office as a major distributor of 
international publications. 

★ 
SIR ALFRED McALPEVE & SON 
(NORTHERN) has been awarded 
a contract worth around £3m by 
the North Western Regional 
Health Authority for the Phase 
I redevelopment at Queens Park 
Hospital in Blackburn, Lanca¬ 
shire. Work involves construc¬ 
tion of a three-storey single 
cruciform-shaped ward block 
with a reinforced concrete struc¬ 
tural frame and steel roof mem¬ 
bers. The contract period is 
two years. The company also 
has a contract worth over £lm 
from JCB transmissions for con¬ 
struction at Wrexham, Clwyd. 
Work involves a 4,936 sy metre 
factory extension of portal steel 
frame and steel cladding with 
loading dock facilities, and a 
84 sq metre office extension with 
external walls of mirrored glass. 
Surrounds will be enhanced by 

the construction of a helipad 
and carpark Work will continue 
until December. 

* 
MUIRHEAD has an order from 
the Ministry of Defence for 
digital facsimile equipment 
within the Ptarmigan system 
which, with supporting spares, 
will be worth over £9m. This 
system is a joint British and 
German government-funded 
development in co-operation 
with the Doctor Hell division of 
the Siemens Company. 

★ 
Refurbishment, alteration and 
fitting out contracts worth over 
£3.5m in all been awarded to 
TROLLOPE AND COLLS 
(CITY). Several of the contracts 
are prestige offices — including 
fitting out the new headquarters 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia in 
Finsbury Square, EC2. The work 
is valued at £im and includes 
construction of a new banking 
hall with dealers area, computer 
room and telecommunications. 
There are two floor of directors’ 
offices with boardrooms, separate 
canteens, showers and dining 
rooms. At 9 Devonshire Square, 
EC2, the company is fitting out 
executive offices and dealers area 
for Lehman Bros. Kuhn Loeb. 
The dealers area incorporates a 
raised floor to house fibre optics 
cables. Cost is £780,000. At 
Catherine House in Surbiton, for 
the Winchester House Property 

Company, the company is fitting 
out the building for offices with 
full catering facilities. Valued 
at £600,000. the project includes 
a self-contained computer 
installation for occupation by the 
Distillers Company. 

In Regent Street, the company 
is to undertake The refurbish¬ 
ment of three floors of offices 
for Qantas Airways, at a cost 
of £235,000. At Rickmansworth 
Girls School in Hertfordshire, 
fire escapes, alarms, and emer¬ 
gency lighting are being 
installed in eight dormitory 
blocks at a cost of £360.000. The 
work is taking place during term 
time with only minimum disrup¬ 
tion to the school. Among four 
jobs recently awarded to Bridge 
Walker, associate company to 
Trollope and Colls (City) is a 
contract for renovation work to 
Cardinal and Sion Manning 
Schools for the Diocese of 
Westminster. £432,000 is to be 
spent on extensive repairs 
including the reinstatement of 
the concrete frame and brick¬ 
work. Trollope and Colls (City) 
is part of Trollope and Colls 
Holdings. UK building division 
of Trafalgar Bouse. 

* 
S. WERNTCR & SONS has won 
three contracts worth a total of 
£484,000. Largest is neighbour¬ 
hood office at a cost of £360,000 
at Isledon Road for the London 
Borough of Islington, as part of 
its decentralisation programme. , 
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UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS 
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of. “5m?: 
fneiurim* numut 11980 = 100): engineering orders (IBSO—IOO); 
JSShB^^ wwl value (1980=100); 
registered unemployment (excluding school leavers) and 

1983 
1st qtr. 
2nd qtr. 
3rd qtr. 
4th qtr. 
November 
December 

1984 
1st qtr. 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 

Indl. 
prod. 

99.G 
99.5 

101.6 
103.0 
102.6 
KM-l 

103.1 
104.5 
102.9 
101.9 
101.7 

(000s). 
MfE. 

output 

All seasonally adjuster. 
Ecu. Retail Retail 

order voL value* 
Unem¬ 
ployed Vacs. 

94.5 86 105.3 115.9 3,003 124 
92 1U7.3 119.7 2.997 13$ 
94 108.5 124.0 2.9SO 160 

97.3 96 ltfl-3 151.4 2.941 162 
96.7 95 110.9 341.0 2,937 163 
98.7 101 111.9 176.6 2.946 153 

97 7 95 109.3 123.5 2,99* 14? 
96.3 97 107.7 123.4 2,976 148 
96.7 96 109.5 122.4 3,005 145 
97.9 93 108.3 124,5 3,012 147 
98.3 U2J2 

110.7 
131.4 
139.6 

3,921 
3,039 

24* 
156 

OUTPUT—Bv market sector; consumer poods, investment goods, 
intermediate’ goods (materials and fuels): 
metal manufacture, textiles. leather and clothing (1380-100); 
housing starts (000s, monthly average). 

Consumer InvsL lntmd. Eng. 
goods goods poods 

1983 
1st qtr. 95.7 91.9 105.0 
2nd qtr. 952> 90.1 105.8 
3rd qtr. 97.4 91.2 108.6 
4th qtr. 9SJi 92.5 110.1 
October 98.0 91.0 109.0 
November 98.0 91.0 110.0 
December 99.0 95.0 111.0 

1984 
1st qtr. 97.4 93.1 110.4 
January 9S.0 94.0 112-0 
February 97.0 92.0 111.0 
March 98.0 93.0 108.0 
April 99.0 94.0 106.0 

Output 

9X2 
92.2 
93.9 
95.3 
94.0 
94.0 
98.0 

95.9 
97.0 
95.0 
96.0 
96.0 

Metal 
mnfg- 

TextHe Honsg, 
etc. starts* 

100.0 
104.4 
105.7 
108.4 
110J) 
104.0 
X1L0 

11X4 
116.0 
107.0 
117.0 
1X1.0 

88.8 
8X8 
90.4 
9X3 
91-0 
92.0 
94.6 

90.4 
90.0 
89.0 
9X0 
91.0 

I8.I 
zaa 
175 
154 
185 
185 
ZI.I 

16.5 
1X9 
1U 
19.0 
I6£ 

L.VIUuNjU, IHAllr,—millers ur npun 

(1980=100); visible balance; current balance (Ira); oil balance 
(£m); terms of trade (1980 = 100): exchange reserves. 

Expert Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv. 
volume volume balance balance balance trade USObn* 

1983 
1st qtr. 102.3 101.5 +203 +1,589 + L80I 97.9 17.34 
2nd qtr. 160.3 106.6 -460 - 89 +1,551 98.1 17.71 
3rd qtr. 99.3 106.6 -248 +82S + 1,521 99 2 17.90 
4th qtr. 107.4 112.7 + 5 +596 +2,123 98.6 17.82 
November 104.8 108.2 + 71 +195 +661 98.7 18.10 
December 114.3 112.1 + 358 +701 +901 98.7 17JQ 

1984 
1st qtr. 109.5 113.2 - 59 +838 +2.316 97.4 16.75 
January 101.8 111.7 -324 — 25 +719 98 A 17,78 
February 115.4 110J2 +492 + 791 +821 97.4 27.58 
March 111.3 117.9 -227 + 72 +1 <6 96.9 16.75 
April 104.4 122.9 —838 -588 + 370 96.7 3S94 
May 
June 

108.5 115.8 -319 - 69 +495 96.9 15.84 
15.51 

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances 
in sterling to the private sector itbree months' growth at annual 
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies' net 
inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank 
base rate (end period). 

Bank Base 
Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP rate 

% % % £m Inflow leading % 
1983 

1st qtr. 9.5 8.1 10.6 +4,456 L174 2,520 10.50 
2nd qtr. 15.3 14.6 15.0 +5,087 1,071 2,546 9.56 
3rd qtr. 8.5 8.4 24.6 + 1.491 2,098 2.646 9.50 
4th qtr. 10.4 &S 18.9 2,745 2,818 990 
November 7J5 6.8 22.6 +1,413 870 959 9.00 
December 15.3 15.2 11.9 888 981 9.00 

1981 
1st qtr. 10.1 8.2 13.6 2A09 2.912 8.50 
January 7.6 11.5 12.3 926 969 9.A0 
February 7.8 8.6 12.4 954 1,007 9.00 
March 14.9 7.1 16-1 729 936 8.50 
April 23.4 7.4 17.3 683 920 8.50 
May 
June 

28.3 10.7 19.2 482 1,030 9.13 
92$ 

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan 1980=100); basic 
materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products 
(1980=100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100); FT 
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of 

1983 
1st qtr. 
2nd qtr. 
3rd qtr. 
4th qtr. 

1984 
1st qtr. 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 

Earn¬ 
ings* 

Basic 
matls.* 

Whsale. 
mnfg.* RP1« Foods* 

344.7 124.6 12L8 327.0 302.1 
148.0 123.6 1242! 333.7 306.3 
150.9 124.7 125.1 338.0 310.4 
153.2 128+ 126.7 341.8 316.4 
152.8 127.4 126.8 341.9 316.1 
155.1 131.6 127.3 342JI 318J> 

153.6 133.5 129.0 343.9 321.7 
152.7 133.5 128.0 342.6 319.8 
153.7 1342 128.8 344.0 321.4 
154.2 132 J) 130-2 345.1 323.8 
154.4 133.7 131.7 349.7 327.3 

133.8 132.2 351.0 329.4 

* Nat seasonally adjusted. 

FT* 

277.29 
272.89 
288.14 
2984ft 
288.10 
298J© 

308*7 
295.75 
291.34 
308.67 
305.89 
312.45 
385.06 

80S 
8-U 
84.9 
832 
83.7 
82.5 

8L7 
8L9 
822 
81.0 
80.1 
804 
794 

Granville & Co. Limited 
, , . Member of NASDIM 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 86B_Telephone 01-621 1212 

Over-the-Counter Market 

1983-84 
High Low 

142 120 
156 117 
78 66 
3B 21 

330 141*, 
68 48 

201 190 
152 121 
540 100 
249 100 
69 45 

228 75 
204 75*1 

69 25 
39 32 
80 46 

2135 2150 
385 134 
124 61 
255 169 
142 100 
100 100 
425 275 
17$ 78 
74 49 

120 61 
444 385 
28 17 
92 65 

278 236 

Company 

Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 
Asa. Brit. Ind. CUL5... 
Airsgrung Group . 
Armitage & Rhodes. 
Bardon Hdl . 
Bray Technologies . 
CCL Ordinary . 
CCL line Conv. Pral.... 
Carborundum Abrasives 
Cindico Group . 
Deborah Services . 
Frank Horsail . 
Frank Horsail Pr Ord 87 
Frederick Peiker . 
George Blair . 
Ind. Precision Castings 
Isis Ord . 
Isle Conv. Pre*. 
Jackson Group . 
James Burrouah . 
Unguophons Ord . 
Lingusphone lO.Spc M. 
Mlmhouse Holding NV 
Robert Jenkins . 
Scruttans ” A — . 
Torday ft Csrtislo ...”. 
Trevian Holdings . 
Unltock Holdings . 
Walter Alexander ... 
W. S. Vestas . ' 

T/i- 
Gross Yield Fully 

Price Change div.(p) % Actual taxed 

134 + 1 6.3 4.7 
P/E 

7.6 10.2 
14* —w 10.0 6.9 _ 
56 — 6.1 10.9 16.0 16.0 
35 1.4 4.0 

320 — 8.6 2.7 12.9 21.5 
48 — 3.6 7.3 5.6 8.0 

190 — 12.0 6J 
140 — 15.7 11.2 _ 
520 — 5.7 1.1 _ — 

— _» 
66 — 6.0 8.0 35.3 57.4 

226 — — _ 9.5 15.5 
204 — 8.7 4.2 8.6 14.0 
26 + 1 4.3 16.5 

— - 
47 — 7.3 155 13.0 16 2 

2180 — 160.0 6.9 
340 — 16.7 4B _ 
108 — 4.9 4.5 5.0 9.7 

+ 1 13.7 S3 8.B 8.8 
— — _ _— 

100 -— 15.0 15.0 
420 + 2 3.8 09 30.2 33.1 

78 —» 20.0 25.6 9.1 6.1 
4®nd •— 5.7 11.6 75.8 6.0 
7B + 1 8.2 17.3 

— — &a 8.0 
1.0 s.o 11.4 18.0 

83 -- 66 8.2 6.3 9.7 
17.1 70 5.9 11.7 

•V. 

Plaster, plasterboard and other building materials 
Paper and packaging products 

Wireline lagging 

Pre-tax profit increased by 22% in another year of good 
progress 

Strong increase in demand for the group's products in the 
UK and Canada 

Capital investment amounted to £55.7 million 

Further improvement in profit expected this year. Long¬ 
term expectations remain excellent 

F. Geoffrey Rood Chairman 

Year to 31st March 1984 
£ million 

Sales 540 
Profit before tax 79.7 
Attributable profit 53^3* 

p 
Earnings per share 28.0 
Dividends per share 7.0 
‘baforo extraordinary item (deferred tax Cl2 million) 

Copies of the Annuel Report and Accounts may be obtained from the Secretary. BPS Industries pic. Langley Park House. Uxbridge Road. Slough SL3 6DU (Tel. S/ough 73273) 

1983 
£ million 

466 
65.4 
42.6 

P 
22.4 

6.0 

\ 
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Weil-received launch 

for $100oi Coca-Cola 

Eurobond, Page 42 

WALL STREET 

BOND markets .on Wall Street today 
face an auction of $4bn of 20-year U.S. 
Treasury bonds - the last leg of a 
$15.5bn mini-refunding - with some un¬ 
certainty, writes Terry Byland in New 
York. 

Prices dosed sharply higher ahead of 
the July. 4. holiday, .helped by a favour¬ 
able outcome to Tuesday's sale of 
&5-51bn in seven-year notes. But the 
market had almost closed down for the 

Wall Street markets were closed yester¬ 
day for the Independence Day holiday. 

holiday by the time the auction result 
was known, and the late gains in prices 
reflected little in the way of real busi¬ 
ness. 

Tuesday’s auction brought an average 
yield of 13.83 per cent on the seven-year 
notes. It goes almost without saying that 
this was the highest for two years, and 
reflects the continued rush by investors 
towards the short end of the credit mar¬ 
kets. Fund managers prefer their new 
bond acquisitions to have maturities of 
less than four years. 

The yield was about seven basis 
points lower than had been seen earlier 

this week in the when-issued market, 
where the notes traded on a yield-only 
basis ahead of the auction. The prospec¬ 
tive yield bad already been trimmed to 
just above the auction rate by midses- 
sion on Tuesday when the auction got 
.under way. 

But retail demand has remained virtu¬ 
ally non-existent in the credit markets 
over the past week, and traders face dif¬ 
ficulties in selling the notes to their cus¬ 
tomers. 

The bond market has already taken 
severe punishment at the two previous 
Treasury auctions held earlier this year, 
which were both followed, a few weeks 
later, by a sudden collapse in bond 
prices as traders cut their losses and 
sold stock at tire sale prices. 

The first leg of the current auction, of 
$6bn in four-year Treasury notes, 
passed off successfully, although the av¬ 
erage rate rose by 162 basis points from 
the previous sale of similar Treasury is¬ 
sues. A major attraction for fund manag¬ 
ers is the price stability of the four-year 
note, which returns a yield comparable 
with the longer-dated issues. 

Today's auction of 20-year bonds will 
be keenly watched as an indicator of the 
immediate prospects for the bond mar¬ 
ket, which has been falling sharply on 
inflationary fears. Prices are notoriously 
volatile at this end of the market and the 
upturn late on Tuesday could prove vul¬ 
nerable as traders await the auction re¬ 
sult. 

The new bonds have one market point 
in their favour. Traders will want to buy 
the bonds for “stripping" operations, in 
which the dividend coupon is stripped 
out leaving the bond available for trad¬ 

ing as a zero-coupon issue, a form at¬ 
tractive to the current market. 

However, zero-coupon conversion has 
not proved an adequate antidote to the 
absence of retail interest at past auc¬ 
tions. Earlier in the week, the pre-auc¬ 
tion market was showing yields of 13.82 
per cent on the prospective new bonds - 
it was trimmed to 13.76 per cent on 
Tuesday. Early when-issued trading to¬ 
day will provide some indication of just 
how far Wall Street is from a 14 per cent 
yield at the long end of the bond market 

LONDON 

Progress 
as sellers 
stay away 
A FIRM improvement in leading share 
values in London was attributable more 
to stock shortages than to any early in¬ 
dication of an impending shift in market 
sentiment 

Business volume in both equities and 
gilts was on the low side although one or 
two smaller institutional buyers of equi¬ 
ties were initially active. 

Fresh attempts to find a solution to 
the UK mineworkers dispute, together 
with a slight easing of the upward pres¬ 
sures on U.S. interest rates, encouraged 
early demand, having helped to soothe 
London anxieties over dearer money 
trends. 

The FT Industrial Ordinary index 
added 12.8 to end at the day’s best of 
834.1, reflecting the shortage of stock, 
since not one of the constituents reg¬ 
istered a double figure gain. 

Many financials also advanced im¬ 
pressively amid light demand but scarce 
supply, led by the life assurance sector. 

Longer dated government stocks 
closed slightly off their best for the day, 
but still with rises extending to % while 
some low coupon shorts were also popu¬ 
lar, closing around Yi ahead. 

Chief price changes. Page 34; De¬ 
tails, Page 35; Share information ser¬ 
vice, Pages 36-37. 

HONG KONG 
CONTINUED SPECULATION about the 
possibility of higher U.S. interest rates 
and their effect on local levels depressed 
shares for the third successive day in 
Hong Kong. 

The Hang Seng index was at another 
low for the year, down 11.50 for the regu¬ 
lar half-day session at 850.33 after some 
late covering had lifted shares from the 
day’s lows. 

Swire Properties dipped 5 cents to 
HRS7 ahead of today's delisting as a re¬ 
sult of the planned acquisition of the 
company's entire capital by Swire Pacif¬ 
ic, whose own shares fell 50 cents to 
HKSI4-90. 

Among other leaders, Cheung Kong 
shed 15 cents to HK87.25, Hongkong 
Land 5 cents to HKS2.52, Jar dine Ma- 
theson 10 cents to HKS7.70 and Sun 
Hung Kai Properties 50 cents to 
HKS5.05. 

SINGAPORE 
BARGAIN-HUNTING in a recently 
oversold market, together with some 
covering support, underpinned a modest 
advance in Singapore. 

The Straits Times index climbed 6.02 
to 901.0 on turnover which had risen to 
12.9m shares from the previous day’s 
10m. 

Pan Electric topped the active list with 
2.7m shares traded, and it added 7 cents 
to SS2.11 

Consolidated Plantations benefited 
from an overall rise for the sector, add¬ 
ing 4 cents to SS2.74, while the property 
and retail company Cold Storage also 
rose 4 cents to SS3.04. 

However, Singapore Land shed 6 
cents to SS3.74 while in a generally 
steady banks sector Malayan Banking 
dipped 5 cents to SS8.35. 

AUSTRALIA 
FIRMER BASE metal prices helped 
Sydney to overcome a subdued start, 
and gains were registered across the 
board as the market finished on a firmer 
note. 

The All Ordinaries index added 12 to 
663.4. 

BHP led the gains, adding 16 cents to 
A59.48, but CSR dipped a further 2 cents 
to AS3.18 as the market reacted to its 
diversification plans. 

■Hie improved metals prices helped 
MIM up 13 cents to AS2.68, Western 
Mining 10 cents to A53.12 and CRA 7 
cents to AS4.62. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
GOLD shares ended mixed after a dull 
Johannesburg session with investors 
wary of taking new positions while the 
bullion price remains directionless. 

Randfontein Estates gained R1 to 
R196 but Southvaal eased 50 cents to 
R80 and Vaal Reefs clipped R2 to R160. 
Mining financials were little changed 
while De Beers added 5 cents to R9.10. 

CANADA 
SHARES continued their moderately 
lower trend in Toronto with losses by 
oils, golds and management issues out¬ 
weighing good gains among property 
and media stocks. 

Montreal was also lower with moder¬ 
ate losses registered by banks, industri¬ 
als, minings and utilities. 

EUROPE 

Firm tone 
eludes 
Frankfurt 
THE FIRMER tone which emerged in 
Tuesday's late dealings on the European 
bourses carried over to yesterday, al¬ 
though volume by and large remained 
on the thin side. There was, however, 
one notable exception to the more buoy¬ 
ant trend - Frankfurt, which remained 
clouded by uncertainty over the eventu¬ 
al impact on corporate profits of the 
strike campaign which ended last week. 

An increased tendency to sell was be¬ 
ing detected by mid-morning, and the 
Commerzbank index moved 4.9 lower to 
983.0. 

Hardest hit, as on Tuesday, were the 
car makers. Daimler-Benz slipped DM 
4.20 to DM 563 after its chairman told 
the annual meeting that the recent dis¬ 
ruption to output meant that targets for 
the year could no longer be met al¬ 
though it hoped to maintain the divi¬ 
dend. 

BMW curtailed its loss to DM 1 at DM 
384.50 after announcing strong demand 
on its motorcycle side, while VW shed 
DM 4.50 to DM 183.50 and Porsche DM 
13 to DM 970. 

The engineering sector was again bet¬ 
ter supported, underpinned by industry 
association figures showing a good order 
inflow. Price gains were hard to come 
by, but GHH und KHD both held steady 
at a respective DM 139 and DM 229.50. 

Reported attempts to sell a large block 
in Conti-Gummi took the tyre maker’s 
price down DM 3.50 to DM 124.50. 

Domestic bonds, including the latest 
state issue, held sufficiently steady for 
Bundesbank to offload DM 19.2m in pa¬ 
per. 

Demand in Amsterdam centred on 
Royal Dutch, FI 2.10 higher at FI 152.90, 
and Unilever, up FI 2 to FI 258.50. For¬ 
eign buying was also noted in Gist Bro¬ 
cades, taking the biotechnology issue FI 
1.70 upward to FI 14220 after reversing 
an opening loss of 50 cents. 

Banks moved erratically, leaving ABN 
FI 1-50 lower at FI 315 but Ned Mid 50 
cents firmer at FI 137. 

Scattered buying support left domes¬ 

tic bonds between 10 and 20 basis points 
higher. 

Milan managed to shake off its con¬ 
cerns over the durability of the ruling 
Italian coalition, but conditions re¬ 
mained quiet, and the direction of after- 
hours business was again downward. 

Fiat was to the fore with a L90 gain to 
L3.990 after the approval by its share¬ 
holders of a large capital increase. Other 
gains included L61 for Pirelli SpA at 
L.1,623 and L48 for La Centrale at L1.999. 

Bonds eased somewhat as the Treasu¬ 
ry released initial terms for its latest bill 
tender, indicating generally unchanged 
yields. 

Favourable projections for the French 
economy encouraged Paris. A first-half 
turnover boost for Carrefour allowed the 
foods group a FFr 29 gain at FFr 1,340 

while Cie Frangaise des Petroles put on 
FFr 7.30 to FFr 283 on netvs of an on¬ 
shore oil find. 

New government paper was in good 
demand. 

A steady Zurich result showed Hoff- 
marm-La Roche SwFr 100 higher at 
SwFr 9,450 and Swiss VolksbanJc among 
the best on the financial side with a 
SwFr 20 advance to SwFr 1,370. 

Domestic bonds were thinly dealt hut 
also held firm. 

The Brussels pattern was similar, 
with activity confined mainly to market 
leader Petrofina, which rose BFr 40 to 
BFr 6,590. 

Some profit-taking developed in 
Stockholm after rallying against the 
trend the previous session. Volvo slipped 
SKr 1 to SKr 254, its new level reflecting 
a two-for-one stock split effective from 
Tuesday. Pharmacia held up, putting on 
SKr 3 to SKr 281. 

Banks led Madrid higher. 

TOKYO 

Incentives 
found for 
fresh rise 
A SLIGHT rally developed in Tokyo 
stocks yesterday after two losing ses¬ 
sions, with incentive-backed issues re¬ 
commended by large securities houses 
arousing speculative interest, unites 
Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press. 

Incentive-backed shares like Kuraray, 
Onoda Cement, Asa hi Chemical and To- 
ei reached new peak prices, and high- 
priced blue-chip stocks such as Kyocera 
also climbed on small-lot buying. 

The Nikkei-Dow market average of 
225 selected stocks gained 26.59 to 
10,375.84. Volume grew to 386.91m 
shares from 282.26m on Tuesday. 

Kuraray, the target of growing specu¬ 
lative interest on its anti-cancer drug de¬ 
velopment. again led the active list with 
30.04m shares changing hands. It 
jumped Y27 to Y877. exceeding the previ¬ 
ous high of Y860 set on June 19. 

After the close, the securities authori¬ 
ties decided to tighten restrictions on 
margin trading in Kuraray from today, 
raising the collateral requirement to 70 
per cent from the present 60 per cent 
and increasing the cash component to 30 
per cent from 20 per cent 

Onoda Cement advanced Y15 to Y366, 
Asahi Chemical Y6 to Y629. Toei Y59 to 
Y529 and Toduyama Soda Y18 to Y612, 
ail surpassing their previous highs re¬ 
corded toward the end of June. 

Elsewhere, interest was evident in 
some drug issues which were viewed as 
underpriced. 

Blue chip stocks generally remained 
weak, but some high-priced issues 
gained ground with Kyocera firming Y90 
to Y6.310 and Pioneer Y60 to Y2.670. 

Riccar slipped YI4 to Y198 for a three- 
day fall of Y54. 

The bond market firmed on specula¬ 
tive buying by some securities firms, al¬ 
though the yen weakened further 
against the dollar, breaking through the 
Y240 level at one stage. Institutional in¬ 
vestors generally held to the sidelines 
awaiting the outcome of the UR. Treasu¬ 
ry 20-year bond auction today and a 
clearer trend for the yen. 
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STOCK MARKET UMMCKS 

NEW YORK Mr* Pm*»B Yew ago 
DJ Industrials closed 1,134.28 122&26 
DJ Transport closed 479.42 586.61 

.dosed . 12437 12892 
S&P Composite dosed 153.70 16B.B4 

LONDON 
FTIndOrd 834.1 821.3 696.6 
FT-SE 100 1,08313 1,050.2 967.5 
FT-A All-share 497.94 491.87 446.44 
FT-A 500 540.87 53458 484.05 
FT Gold mines 599.9 606.3 617.2 
FT-A Long gRt 10.99 11.03 10.42 

TOKYO 
Nlktoi-Dow 
Tokyo SE 

10,375.8410,34925 
789.39 789.12 

9,871.58 
659.75 

AUSTRALIA 
AUOrd. 
Metals & Mins. 

6634 
426.7 

656.2 
419.0 

608.1 
5355 

AUSTRIA 
CraffitAfcflen 53.96 53.91 55.36 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE 142.16 141.43 12859 

CANADA 
Toronto 
Metals & Minis 
Composite 
Montreal 
Portfolio 

July 4 

1,B33l9* 
2^15.4* 

107.79* 

Prev. 

1,835.5 
2,220.8 

10857 

Yrago 

2.459.9 

123/48 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE 181.76 18153 15551 

FRANCE 
CAC Gen 
bid. Tendance - 

171.4 
110.0 

170.4 
1095 

12S.4 
775 

WEST GERMANY 
FAZ-Aktten 
Commerzbank 

34096 
983.0 

34208 
9870 

32555 
965.7 

HONGKONG 
Hang Seng 850.33 861.83 1.03557 

ITALY 
Banca Comm. 208.39 20755 18854 

NETHERLANDS 
ANP-CBS Gen 
ANP-CSSma ' 

1585 
1275 

1575 
126.7 

136.1 
1105 

NORWAY 
Oslo SE 236.49 2302 187.32 

SINGAPORE 
. .Sinits Times 901.0 89458 97858 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Golds 
Industrials 

976.1 
1021.1 

977& 
1023.1 

8865 
954.0 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE-.‘ 126.88 12581 118.41 

SWEDEN - 
J4P 1,48968 1502.43 157558 

SWITZERLAND 
Swiss Bank tnd 3625 . 361.1 333.6 

WORLD 
Capital tori 

July 3 

1745 

Prev 
1745 

Year ago 

181.2 

GOLD (per ounce) 

London.. 
Frankfurt 
20rtdv, 
Parts (fixing} 
Luxembourg (fixing! 
NewYortK-iulyl 

July 4 
$369.25 
536925 
S369.00 

' 5370.26 
| • SS705S 

•closed 

Prev 
$36825 
$368.50 
S3685D 
S368.97 
5389.80 
$369.70 

* iMtast jwa&iife flow* 

U.S. DOLLAR STERLING 
(London] My* FYBlKOUS My* Previous 
S - - 1536 1.3375 
DM 2517 2521 3.7625 3.77 
Yen 239.8 23955 319.75 32025 
FFr 854 8.655 11535 11565 
SwFr 2564 2.387 3.155 3.1625 
GuAder 3.178 3.181 454 425 
Lira 1729.0 1730.0 23105 2308.0 
BFr 57285 57.335 765 76.5 
cs 152275 1.31875 1.7655 1.763 

INTEREST RATES 

Eue-cumadM My* Prev 

(3-month offered rate) 
£ 9’'A. 9% 
SwFr 4% 4% 
DM 6 6 
FFr 12% 12% 

FT London Interbank fixing 
(offered rate) 

3-month U.S.S 12*. 12'A. 
6-month U5.$ 12% 12*» 

U .5. Fed Funds closed 10 
ILS. 3-month CDs dosed 1155 
U5.3-moflthT-Ult closed 9.93 

U.S BONDS 

Treasury J“*»3 Prev 
Price Yield Price Yield 

13 1986 99*%* 13.09 QQ23L, •W U7 13.15 
12% 1991 S3*fe 13.75 93*%. 13.83 
13% 1994 96’Yb 13.78 96%. 1356 
13% 2014 98 1352 97%. 1354 
Corporate July 3’ Prev 
ATS T Price Yield Price YteW 
im June 1990 88* 1350 86% 13.90 

37. July 1990 70% 10.70 70% 10.70 
8% May 2000 66% 14.10 66% 14.10 

Xerox 
10% March 1993 82% 1455 82% 1455 

Otamond Shamrock 
10% May 1993 81% 
Federated Dept Stores 

1455 81% 1455 

10% May 2013 75 1455 75 1455 

Abbot Lab 
1150 Feb 2013 83% 1455 83% 1455 

Alcoa 
12% Dec 2012 83% 14.70 83% 14.70 

FINANCIAL FUTURES 

CHICAGO bdest High Low Prev 

UA Treasury Bonds (CUT) July 3 
8% 32nds ot 100% 
Sept 60-16 60-17 59-17 59-22 

ILS. Treasury Bffls flWI) 
$lm points of 100% 
Sept 89.13 89.15 88.91 58.95 
CertWcetas of neportt (IMM) 
Sim paints of 100% 
Sept 87.42 87.42 87.22 8750 

LONDON July 4 
Three month Eurodollar 
Sim pants of 100% 
Sept 87.38 
20-yoer NottonaJ GBi 
£50.000 32nds of 100% 

87.39 87.33 8752 

Sept 101-01 101-14 101-00 100-31 

COBSMOOnTES 

(London) 
Silver (spot fixing) 
Copper (cash) 
Coffee (July) 
Oil (spot Arabian Bghtl 

My* 
609.55p 

£1000.50 
£2207.50 

527.90 

Pm 

612.00p 
£1001.50 
£2185.00 

$27.97 

cAresbank^ 

cBaijco Afabe Esparjol 

The following ore extracts from the speech 
delivered by the Chairman of the Board of Directors, 

Mr. Abdulla A. Saudi: 

Net income for 1983 before provi¬ 
sions for possible loan losses and 
income taxes amounted to Pesetas 
3.821 Million, equivalent to US$ 
24.38 Million. Net profits after inco¬ 
me taxes reached Pesetas 1.561 Mi¬ 
llion. 
Total foreign currency and Peseta 
deposits at the end of the year tota¬ 
lled the equivalent of US$ 1,347 
Million. 
On May 26th. 1983 the General 
Assembly decided to double Ares- 
bank's share capital to reach Pese¬ 
tas 10.500 Million. On December 
26th, Pesetas 1.500 Million were 

disbursed, thus bringing the paid-in 
capital to Pesetas 6.750 Million at 
year end. 

— The Barcelona branch is performing 
satisfactorily, while our new office 
in Marbella will be opened this 
summer. 

— Our two main subsidiaries Banco de 
la Exportation and Arestrade sho¬ 
wed profits of Pesetas 162 Million 
and Pesetas 170 Million respecti¬ 
vely. Our other subsidiaries. A re¬ 
leasing, Aresinver and Areservice 
have also continued their satisfac¬ 
tory development. 

Audited balance sheet* (in millions of Spanish pesetas) - December 31st 

ASSETS 1982 1983 

Cash and Bank of Spain 939 251 

Due from banks 112.672 125,784 

Loans and bills portfolio 67.509 91.908 
Provision for possible loan 

and bill losses 1.676 2.599 

65.833 89.309 

Securities portfolio 5.533 7.729 

Bank premises and equipment, 
net of allowances for ... 
depreciation 1,076 1,412 

Accrued interest receivable 3.959 3.131 

Other assets 3.012 2.018 

191.024 229.634 

Acceptances, documentary credits, 
guarantees and notes with . 
bank endorsement. 32.720 53.732 

223.749 283.366 

LIABILITIES AND 
SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 

Deposits 
Due to banks 
Cash bonds 
Accrued interest payable 
Rediscounted bills in Bank of Spain 
Notes payable and other liabilities 
Current income tax 
Other liabilities 

Pension plan 

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 
Share capital 
Capital increase not yet paid-in 

Paid-in share capital 
Retained earnings 
Net income for the year 

Acceptances, documentary credits, 
guarantees and notes with 
bank endorsement per contra 

1962 19B3 

5.426 6.233 
165.864 200.877 

3.700 3.700 
3.453 2.969 
1.356 — 

1.161 1.458 
291 418 

1.446 2.150 

182,697 217.805 
— 6 

5.250 10.500 
— 3.750 

5.250 6.750 
1.527 3.512 
1.550 1.561 

8.327 11.823 

191,024 229,634 

32,725 53.732 

223.749 283.366 

Mid market rate exchange: 1 US$= iswa 

. are xtAnmucd financial wuertienis exuaeicd from lliov exprceed in Pesetas audited by Emai & Whinncy. Full audited financial 
Haiemenu are available upon request to the Bank. 

AB.E. n.«U973 

i 

* 
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Claud 1134.78 1130 BS 1132.40 1175.53 11J6.JZ I286.M 
15/ ll 

Transport Oased 470.42 47L22 4 74.18 472J4 

Cloud 124 JJ 124.47 12418 13 XI 13 93 134.83 
lE'll 

Trating «ol | Dosed 7Ua 5923m. 93.77» 7756a TSMa 

N.T5J All COMMON 

Jure 2? June *5 June 8 

SOI 5.21 459 

RISES AND FAILS 

July 
2 

June 
29 

8833 aua 

July 4 July 3 

Dosed 

1.936 
S2B 
S04 
472 

Industrials Dosed 175.19 174.74 174.73 174.77 172.72 193.H 169.25 
io ’ 1! 115-6) 

Gonyasne dosed 153.70 15320 153.18 152.84 1ST 64 169-23 143.83 
It'll 115/61 

lid ifiv field All--- ... 

lad. P/E Rada--- 
Long Gov Band Yield_ 

June 13 I Vex Ago/Anna) 

330 

14S1 
11.82 

July July July I June 
4 7 7 

AUSTRALIA 
All Ord. >1.1-33. 663.4 658.2 659.0 659.9 
Metal d Minin.* M «■ 4JH.7 419.0 422.4 421.4 5*7.4 >3.1) 415.4 .29 €. 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Aiktion iS/i. &fj 53.96 52.91 55.63 55.97 56.21 i2.1) 53 JO -3 «l 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE *51*13 63. 142.15 141.45 141.57 141.47 I6B.2S >7.51 115.28 >4-n 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE 'I--1.85, 181.76 181.53 181.4? 160.9 225.21 .20. li • 179.77 ,1 €■ 

FRANCE 
CAC General >31 I2.67> 171.4 170.4 170.9 170.1 IB 1.7 >3-5' 
Ind Tendance >30.13.55, 110.0 IQB.5 103.2 108.6 115.0 3 5, 89.4 ,5.1. 

GERMANY 
FAZ Aktien -31/12.58. 343.46 3-12.03 347.18 343.4 370.64 i?,-2. 338.24 .15-S 
Commerzbank > 1.12.-53: 335.00 937.9 IDOLS 1006.8 1096.5 >2.2, 1 S79.5 <15.5: 

HONG KONG 
Hang Seng Bank'll 7-64 850.33 861.83 869.63 901.07 170.35.19 Si 850.53 -4 7. 

ITALY 
Banca Comm Ital. <>972. 203.33 207.23 203.4 7 210.72 729.57(1,7* 192.06,7 1, 

JAPAN" 
l 

Nikkei-Dow >18/5.-49. 10375.810349.3|D4|0.B7 I0I77J7 11.190.17 ,4.6i . 9830.47 -14.2. 
Tokyo SE New <4.1.-681 769.59 709.12 79JJ5 793.11 676.62 . 2 4, - 73S.45 )4 1, 

NETHERLANDS 
ANP-cas General < 1973* I5B.5 *57.2 157.0 15G.B I7B.B il7| 
ANP-CeS Induet >1370. 127.2 126.7 126.4 125.7 *47.1 (1.-21 118.7 119.Si 

NORWAY 
Oslo SE '4>l/8ii 236.49 230.20 227.63 232.28 396.70 19:5: -. 221.67 >4 1- 

SINGAPORE 
3 traits Times MS661 901.00 894.99 894.65 635.90 1071.91 <2* 879.71 27.6; 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold 119581 4U> iu< 959.6 ■'ll' 1075.6 <5-Si 765.1 (24,1, 
Industrial 11956) *u- *U1 102G.3 »u> 1105.3 (26/3i 962.5,25.1, 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE i30.12 6bi 126.63 125.61 124.48 122.64 122.84 (28.Si 1 101.77 >3 1 

SWEDEN 
Jacobson A P. < 1Mf5Ei 463.88 1502.43 1493.82 1482.72 1534.6 (i:2> 1,368.00 .29-5- 

SWITZERLAND 
SwissBank Cpn.-Sl/li.’Sa. 362.5 361.1 ' 561.3 560.4 388.7 13.11 356.4 MBs' 

WORLD 
Capital Inti, tl 1.79) - • 174.0 , 174.3 , m 190.6 (3,81 j 172.7. la,6) 

Crcd-un&ealt 
Goasicr.. 
Interim* all 
Laonderoank.. 
Perimeaser. 
Steyr-D.mlera. 

SOB 
342 -2 
343 
206 
342 
t-i2 - 1 

Uetab & Minis 

M0H7HEA& Ponfoto 

* liuTnain pn-dose figra 

1862.4 2524.4 |1?.I| 13545 I’S-'Bi 
2223.9 2585 7 r5-11 2137.8 liS.'M 

"Saturday Juno 30: Japan Nlkkci-Dow 10428.43. TSE 795 67. 
Base values ol all indicas ora 100 eaceet Australia All Ordinary and Metals— 

500. NYSE All Common—53: Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto Comccsite 
and Mstola—1.000. Toiomo inoicos based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/23 
1 Excluding bonds, i coo indust' als. 5 400 industrials plus 40 Utilities. 4G 
Financials end 20 Transports, c Cloaad. u Unavailable. 

New Issue 
June 20,1984 

This advertisement appears 
as a matter of record only. 

OVERSEAS FRANCE CORPORATION N.V. 
Aruba, Netherlands Antilles 

DM 150,000,000 
8°/o Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1984/1992 
under the irrevocable and -unconditional guarantee of 

OTICORPG 
New York, N. Y., U.S.A. 
Offering Price: 100% 
Interest: 8% p. a., payable annually on June 21 
Repayment: June 21.1992 at par 
Listing: Frankfurt Stock Exchange 

Deutsche Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Banque Bruxelles 
Lambert S.A. 

Berliner Handeis- 
und Frankfurter Bank 

Swiss Bank Corporation 
International Limited 

Abu Dhabi Investment Company 

Amro International 
Limited 

Julius Baer International 

Limited 

Banco di Roma per la Svizzera 

Bank Gutzwiller, Kurz. Bungener (Overseas) 
Limned 

Bankers Trust International 
Limited 

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. 

Banque Populate Suisse S.A. Luxembourg 

Bayerische Vcreinsbank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber 
International Limned 

Compagnie de Banque 

et dlnvestissements, CBI 

Credit Industrial et Commercial 

Danva Europe Limited 

Den norske Creditbank 

Dormnton Securities PrtfiekJ 
Limited 

. EnsMbta Securities 
Skandmaviska Ensfciida Limned 

Fuji International Finance 

Limited 

Goldman Sachs International Corp. 

Hesstsche Landesbank 
— Girozentrale - 

Istituto Bancorio San Paolo di Torino 

Kredietbank N.V. 

Kuwait international Investment Co. s.a.k. 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
International, Inc 

Manufacturers Hanover 
Limited 

Morrill Lynch International & Co. 

Mitsui Finance International 
Limited 

Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Nippon Credit International [H K) Ud. 

Osteircichische Landerbank 

PK Christiania Bank (UK) 
Limited 

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) 
Limited 

SocMib Generate da Banque SA. 

TtinkausGt Burkhardt 

5 G. Warburg & Co. Ud. 

Wood Gundy Limited 

Commerzbank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Banque Nationaie de Paris 

Credit Suisse First Boston 
Limited 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 

Arab Banking Corporation- 
Daus & Co. GmbH 

Banco Commerdale ttaliana 

Bank of America International 
Limited 

Bank Leu International Ltd. 

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A. 

Banque de Neuflize. Schlumberger, Mallet 

Baring Brothers & Co, 
Limited 

Joh. Berenberg. Gossler 6 Co. 

Chase Manhattan 
Limited 

County Bank 
Limited 

Credit Lyonnais 

Dai-khi Kangyo International Limited 

Deutsche Girozentrale 

- Deutsche Kommunalbank - 

DSL Bank 
Ocutschc Sit’d lungs- und Landesientenbank 

Euromobiliare S.pA. 

Genossenschaftfidhe Zentralbank AG. Vienna 

Hambros Bank 
Limited 

Hill Samuel & Co. 
Limited 

Kidder. Peabody International 
Limited 

Kredietbank S.A Luxembourgeoise 

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.) 

Lloyds Bank International 
Limited 

.McLeod Young Weir International 
Limited 

B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co. 

Samuel Montagu & Co. 
Limited 

Morgan Stanley International 

Nomura International Limited 

Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Cie. 

N.M. Rothschad & Sons 
Limned 

J Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. 
Limited 

Sumitomo Finance International 

Vereins- und West bank 
Ak riengesellschan 

Westdeutscha Genoseenschafts^entraBunk eG 

Citicorp International Bank 
Limited 

Bayerische Landesbank 
Girozentrale 

Dresdner Bank 
Akriengeselischatt 

Westdeutsche Landesbank 
Girozentrale 

Al-M»l International 
Limited 

Baden-Wurttembergische Bank 
Aktiengesellschah 

Banco del Gottardo 

Bank fiir Gemeinwirtschaft 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Bank of Tokyo international 
Limited 

Banque Indosuez 

Banque Paribas 

Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank 
Aknengesellschatl 

Berliner Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Citibank 

Aktiengesellschaft 

CrWit Commercial de France 

Credit an nJt-Banfcvereln 
Detbreck&Co. 

DG Bank 

Deutsche Genossenschafisbanfc 

Effect enbank-Warburg 
Aktiengasellschah 

European Banking Company 
Limited 

Girozentrale und Bank 
der ostarrektiischen Sparkassen 
Aknengesellschatl 

Hamburgisehe Landesbank 
- Girozentrale - 

Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland) 
Akiiengesellschaft 

Kleimwort. Benson 
Limited 

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & 
Investment Co. (S A .K.) 

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfafz 
- Girozentrale - 

LTCB International 
Limited 

Merck, Finek & Co. 

Mitsubishi Finance International 
Limited 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. 
Limned 

The Nikko Securities Co.. (Europe) Ltd. 

Norddeutsehe Landesbank 
Girozentrale 

Orion Royal Bank 
Limited 

Salomon Brothers International Limited 

Smith Barney. Harris Upturn ft Co. 
Incorporated 

Svcnska International Limited 

M.M. WaxtMjrg-Brinckmann. Wirtz & Co. 

Westfal enbank 
Aktiengesellschafr 

Yamaichi International (Europe) 
Limited 

| ve>tKHi: Mag . 2 IT | 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG j 

July 4 pr.ee + cr i 
Fra. — ! 

ARSED t.SSO -40 
Bang int A Lu< . 

Cimont CSR.. . . 

A.teo -25 
2.435 -15 

Fab'ique Nat.. 
GS Inns EM. . 
GBL Srtix . 

5.ICO -10 
1.690 -:o 

Kredietbank. ... 
Pan Hlags. . 
Petrofina 6 530 -40 
Ho,aie Beige 9,100 
See. Gen. Sana . 3.C00 -53 
Sot. Gan. Beige.. i.ee-3 -2Q 
5or,ra... 5.070 -73 

J.tBS -5 
3,420 -45 

UCB. 4.4CO —15 
tfi«-*le Mon: .. .. 3.860 - 60 

DENMARK 

July Price + cr 
Knr % — 

Aarlius Ol ic- 430 . 
Anuetebanken.... 220a . . 
Baltic Skand 643 . 
Co pHa nde 1 bo on <c 224 -2 
D. Sukkerfab. 640 t 5 
Dar.ske Bank .. . 2 IB -3 | 
East Asiatic-. 181 -1 
Foreneefe Brygg- B73 +10 
Foreneda Damp. lOSxr + 2 1 
GWt Hldg- . .. 475 .. . . j 

I.S.S.B. 575 . 
459 -5 i 

NovoIno. 2.280 . ..' 
203 —4 i 

Provinsbanken .. 293 -3 1 
Smidlh :F'. 227 +2 
Sophus Bererd.. 9BO ' 
suoerfoa. 432 ' *2 i 

FRANCE ! 

July 4 Price ' + or 
Frs. — 

w.a —0.9 
7o9 -4 
155 . 
159.3 -1 
276 -1.5 
315 -= 
24b -5 
594.5 — 1 
215 . -3.5 
155 —1 
124.5 -3.5 
Sb3 . -1.2 
390 *0.3 

AEG Telol. 
Allianz Vers . .. 
BASF ■■ ■ ■ 
Beyer. 
Bayer Hypo -. . 
Bayer-Veroin . 
SHF Sank. .. 
■MW. ... 
Brown Sever. 
Commerzbank. . 
Com'!. Curnml. 
Daimler-Benz.. . 
Degussa. 

D'sche Habcoc ■ 
Seuiaene Bank .. 
Drcadner Bankk, 
GHH. 
Hochtiof.. . . 
Hoeehst. 
Hoescn Werke. . 
Hoiztnann ,P, 
Horten.. 
Kali und Sal:. 
Karstadt. 
Kaufriof . 

KND . 
Kloeckncr. .. - 
Krupp. 
Unde. 
Lufthansa. 
man. 
Mannesman n.. 
Mercedes Hid.... 
Hetallgesell. 
Muench Rueck.. . 
Preussag. 
attain West Elect 
Rosenthal... . .. 
Sobering. 
Siemens.. 
Thysacn. 
Varts . 
Vena. . . - 
V.E.W. 
Verein WesL. 
Volkswagen.. 

July 4 i Price I or 
Lire i — 

Banca Com'lc„„ 17,630 —30 
Baetogi IRBS.,116 ' +1 
CentTale. 1,999 +4B 
Credito VaresInO 4,015 +10 
Fiat. 3,990 + 90 
Fin3lder. 56 —2 
Generali Assicur 33.650 +450 
Invest. 3.160 
ItaJcementl.46,960 —60 
Montedison—1,166 —4 
Olivetti..1 5.065 . 
Pirelli Co.I 3.IDO - SO 
Pirelli Spa.. 1,683 +61 
SmaBPD.I 1.577. + 32 
Toro Assic.'11,200 -r50 
do. Pref.I 8,699 -,199 

July 4 ■ Price + or 
Kroner — 

Bergen BonK ... • 149 
Borregaard- ■ ■ ' 240 
Christiani.i BN... 155 
Den Norsk Cedit 151 
Elkem. 129 
Norsk Onto . . . 375 
Norsk Hydro. ■ . 595 
Storebrand..> 193.6 

Price 1 + or 
Auet. — 

JAPAN (continued) 
- Price + or 

July. * : Ton • ■— 

Price 4- or 
Pies — 

See Bilbao. 
Bco Central.... 
Bed Exterior.. 
Bco Hispano... 
Bco Santander 
BcoVuenya.... 
Dragados - 
Hidrola . 
Iberduero. 
Petroleos 
Telefonica .. .. 

SWEDEN 

July 4 t Price + or 
.Kronor; — 

AGA. 
Alfa Leva!., 
ASEA .From. 
Astra 'Free. 
Atlas Copco .... 
Bolide n . 
Cardo iFrcc.. 
Cellulosa . 
Electrolux B. 
Ericsson. 
Esseltc. 1 
Mo Odt Domsjo. ' 
Pharmacia . 
Saab Scania.1 
Sandvik. 
Skandia.- 
Skan Enaki'da....' 
5KF -. 
SL KoDparbergs.1 
Sven Handelsbn.; 
Swedish Match . 
Volvo B iFraei .... 

Gen Prop Trust.. 
Hardie .. 
Hart open Energy 
HoraldWy Timet 
ICI Aust.. • - 
J i ma‘Ian.-i.SOc FP 
Kin Ora Cold. 
Lend Lease -. .. 
Mayne NiCkioss.. 
Meekatharra - 
Myer Emp. . .. 
Not. Com. Bk. 
Nows . 
Nicholas Kiwi- .. 
North Bkn Hill. ■ 
Oakbndge. 
Otter Expl. 
Pnncont’i. 
Pioneer Cone. 

. Queensland Coal 
Rockitt A Coin.... 
Repco. 
Santos . 
Smith iH.i. 
Southland Mln'g., 
Sporgos Expl. 
Thos. Natwido — 

Tooth -. 
Vamgae. 
Western Mining.., 
Westpac.. 
Woods id e Petrol., 
Woo1worths_.. 
Wormald Inti. ...• 

HONG KONG 

. Price ' + or 
, H.K.S - 

SWITZERLAND 

Prleo + or 
Frs. — 

Emprunt 4^% 1973 
Emprunt 7j 1973 1 
ONE 3%. 
Air Liquide. 
BIC...« 
Bouygues. 
BSN Garvait.1 
CIT-Alcatel .. ...... 
Carrefaur. 
Club Mediter'n... 
CFAO. 
Cie Bancaire .... 
Conmeg—— . ... 
Darty. 
DumezSJL.. 
Eaux iCie Gem... 
Ell-Aauitaine... ■ 
Gm. Occidental* 
I metal .. 
Lafarge Coupee 
L'Qreal...: 
Leg rand —. 
Mai son a Phemx.. 
MatraS.A. 
Michel In B.. 
Midi iCiOl .. 
Moot-Henn assy~ : 
Moulinex. 
Nord Eat. 
Pernod Ricard.... 
Perrier. 
Petrolas Fra.. 
Peugeot S. A.’ 
Podain ... 
Prlntemps Au_I 
Radiotech ..._A 
Redoute. 
Roussel-Ucia t__ I 
Sen meg .......-i 
Skis Rouignot....-l 
Talemoch Elect.. 1 
Thompson t jsfi.. 
Valeo-. I 

July 4 Price ' + or 

_!j^_ I - 

ACF Holding.• 167 | *3 
AEGON.i 117 i +0.2 
Ahold.I 179.2; +0.7 
AKZO .• 66.1' —0.1 
ABN. 315 I —1.3 
AMEV. 156.7 -0.3 
AMRO.I 60.»; -0.1 
Bredero Cert......' 175 I. 
Bos Kalis Westm.; 30J- +0.2 
Buehrmann-TOL.' 66 : +0.3 
CaJIand Hldgs.. . 37 +0.3 
Credit Lyon'is Bk' 47.5i +O.H 
Elsevier NOU.; 83 | +1.7 
Cist. Brocades ..I 142.2- +1.7 
Helneken.: 12B.5t +1 
Hoogovana.> 50.5' +0.6 
Hunter Douglas..' 28.9' +0.6 
Int Mueller.. .. > 34.If . 

Narad on.I 37 ; +0.3 
Nat Ned Cert.1 212.5| +1.1 
Ned.Credit Bank. 40 I . 
Ned Mid Bank..... 137 : +0.5 
Nedlloyd._| lll.si -0.5 
Oce Grin ten.I 337.5, +0.5 
Ommerem Von.).' 27.4' —0.1 

Pakhoed -. 57 > -0.3 
Philips. 46.9. +0.3 
Rijn-Schelde. 2.B +0.3 
Robeeo.• 6i.a. +0.1 
Rodamco.., ise.8 +0.3 
Rolinco... 68 i +0.2 
Rorento-.I 19B.7 +0.1 
Royal Dutch..1 152.91 +2.6 
Unilever.' 258.5, +a 
VMF Stork..I 130.5; +0.5 
VNU... 154 i +0.3 
West Utr Bank....: 83.5; +0.5 

Alusuiese.- 786 1 
Bank Leu.... 3,500 
Brown Bovcrl..... 2,205 
Ciba Geigy. 2,200 
do. i Part Certsi- 1.730 

Credit Suisse.1 3.080 
Elektrowatt. . 2.360 
Fischer'Geo.)... 605 
GenevcJse.■ 3,635 
Hoff-Roche PtCts 95,500, 
Hoff Roche 1/ID. 6,430xr| 
Jacobs Suchnrd. 6,250i 
Jelmoli.• 1,7201 
Landis A Gyr.> 1.310 
Nestle---! 6,0601 

Oer-Buehrle.I 1,105. 
Pirelli. 250 
SandoziBri. 6.625< 
Sandoz iPtCtei....! 960- 
Schindler (PtCts)i 560 
Swissair.I 935. 
Swiss Blnk. - 328 
Swiss Reinsee-.... 7,S00i 
Swiss Volksbk-...l 1,370 
UnicnBank._.l 3.2801 
Winterthur.j 2.B75 
Zurich Ins..116,900 

AUSTRALIA 

Bank East Asia... 
Cheung Kong—: 
China Light.... 
Hang Lung Devei; 
Hang Seng Bank.. 
HK Electric - 
HK Kowloon Wh— 
HK Land. 
HK Shanghai Bk.- 
HK Telephone. ■ 
Huteriison Wpa-..{ 
Jardlne Math-{ 
New world Oev..., 
Orient O'sons 
O'seas Trust Bk_ 
SHK Props.. 
Swire Pac A. 
Wheel'k Mard A..- 
Wheel'kM'timeu 
World lnt.Hkdgs.' 

JAPAN 

Price + or 

Ajinomoto..1.140 
Alps Electric.2.030 
A mad a ..  1.060 
Aeahi Chant.......t 6+9 
Asahl Class 768 
Bridgestone.( 573 
Conan-.11.180 
Casio Comp_...jl.170 
Ghugal Pharm... 1.040 
OtUzen—.-! 480 
Dai el .j 670 
Dal Nippon Ptg J 907 
Dalwa House.J 533 
Ebara--- 320 

NOTES — Prices on this page are as quoted on the 
individual exchanges and ere lest traded prices. C Dealings 
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue. » Ex rights, 
xa Ex all. 

CANADA 

TORONTO 
Closing prices July 3 

SINGAPORE 

Boustead Hldgs... SJW 
Cold Storage.• 3.04 -0.W 
DBS.. B.10 . ... 
Fraser A Ne&ve— 6.25 +O.DS 
Gentlng- .I 4.94 —0.0 
Haw Par. Brae...; 2.19 +0.U 
Inch cope Bltd...., 2.64 : +0JN 
Keppel Shipyard1 2.17 ' +0.M 
Malay Banking...; 8.36 . — O.ffi 
Malay Brew-. 6-6 +0.1 
Multi Purpose.— 1.23 , —0.85 
OCBC.9.76 • 
OUB- .. *.04 .. - 
Si me Darby... . 2.1 • +0.W 
Straits St'mehrp i 1.49 ' +0.88 
Straits Trdg.i 5.16 • +0.05 
HOB..I 4.58 +0.82 

SOUTH AFRICA 
• l 

July. 4 ' Price ■ + or 
Rand — 

Abercom. 
AE * Cl. 
Anglo Am Coni... 
Anglo Am Corp.. 
Anglo Am Gold... 
Barclays Bank.... 
Barlow Rand. 
Buffalo.. 
CNA Gallo. 
Currie Finance... 
De Beers—. 
Drlnfonteln-. 
F8 CeduM—. 
Gold Fields S.A.. 
High veld Steel.... 
Ned bank—. 
OK Bazaars........ 
Protea Hldgs. 
Rembrandt-. 
Rennies. 
Rust Plat—. 
Sage Hldgs-.. 
SA Brews. 
Smith iC.Oi. 
Tongaat Huletts. 
Uni see. 

1.95 
. 9-3 • 

31.6 ’ 
22.8 

162 . 
19 
13.56 

. 75.75 
' li.85, 
. 4-90, 
; 9.10 
1 46.75 
: 40 
• 26.20 
' 4.95 
: 14 
I 16.5 • 
1 2.05 

25.5 ' 
15.25 
14.6 
8.1 
7.4 

22 
11.3 . - 

. 5.3 , 

Agrtco E 
Aya (nd A 
All Energy 
Ana Nit 
Aijoma Si 
Ana i l 
BP Canadi 
3»* N S 
Borrick a 
Bcnenza R 
SrakiTN 
Branraka 
Brerdo M 
BCFP 
BC Res 
BC Phone 
Budd Can 
CAE 
Ctte® B I 
Ced ftv 
Comflo 
C Nor Wes 
C Padua 
Cm True; 
C Tung 
d Bk Com 
Cdn Nai Res 
CUre a f 
C US B 
Cats 
Cetonase 
CHUM 
C DcrrtJ A 
CDo* B l 
CTl B** 
Convenes 
Conka R 
Cmron A 
Own 
Czar Res 
Dwn Dm 

High bar 

SIRS, 18* 
SK; 5^ 
520V 20*a 
S11 11 
ssr-t T'k 
se s% 

SUM, 105, 
SCO 796 
435 <5 
S&a 6>z 
SM 13*2 
S12k 12 i, 
SSU 9 
320 310 
919k i9ij 
J«k 121, 
SI la II 
S6 5*2 
SMk V 
512*2 *2*1 
531*4 31 
S2P« 36 
S211, 20S 
513=2 13*2 
KM 23k 
34 33-2 
SIP, 10 
EI31] 1% 
511!, ilk 
S9k 9k 
529*2 291; 
56 Si 
S6 5*, 
511 n 
380 37S 
350 340 
511*1 Hi, 
514*2 14* 
16S 161 
158 152 

Sties Stock Hlgt Uw Dm □mg 

4350 Denson A SIM, w% 1B% - % 
BI50 Denson B 1 Stt% lb 15 
2000 Qevricon 5*1 ia K* -% 

□mb 
Dicknsn A t 55 490 485 -17 

1155 DKWtsn B Sb% 5 5 

-h 5604 Duron A 745 244 TM - 1 
- % 5325 ttobaco A 520% »% 20% T % 
+ % 60875 Don Siore S20 20 20 -% 
+ V 770 Qu Pont A 517% 17 l/% + % 
+ % 900 Dylan A 323% 22% 24% •LS 
-% 2400 Sctriom X 400 403 400 + 10 

- % 5300 Equiy 9ur 59% «V s% -% 

+ 1? 
2700 FCA M 519% 19% I8*j 

+ 3 2300 C Ftieon C 515 lb 15 
-10 0700 Rcnbrdge 2*8% 58% bD% -h 
- % 1000 Fardy He* 300 3UU 300 

+ h 100 Fed M A 516% 18% lWa + % 
- % 1200 F CUy Rn 513*2 *3% 1J% -% 
-% 1200 Qenflte A SM 1«% 20 + % 

3550 Geae Comp 517 m -% 
+ % 8888 Geoaude 246 348 243 

1810 Obnkx 57% 7% 7% -% 
+ % 8350 GokJoorp 1 W% 7 7 - % 
-h 9500 Grendna 70 BS 66 - 4 
-V 1175 GL Forest 586 80 66 + 1 

+ >1 400 Gi Peoflc S23%' 23% 23% 
+ % 1708 Greyhnd S23 ffil. 22% 
+ % 100 fkikng a * 700 200 200 + 10 
+ V 8500 Hanker STB% 18% 18% + % 
+ % 500 Hayes D 514 14 14 

3077 H Bey Co S71 30V 70% - % 
20234 knasco 540 33V an, 

+ % 5100 ricflJ 511% 11% 11% 
- % 6162 521% 21% 21% + % 
+ V 400 IriHfc 511V 11V 11% -% 

*280 Iribnd Gas 5*4% 14% 18% 
+1% 
-% 

13450 
500 

Nyr Pipe 
luaco B a 

29% 
16% a 

+ ■* 

-% 29S9 *bwdf 511% 11V nv - % 
-% 9600 Karr Atti 517% 17 f/ifi + >1 
- 5 2939 Lsbon Si9% 19% 19% 

14837 Lac Mnria S33V 33% 33% - % 
+ % ICMOO Lacra 512% ”% 12 -% 
+ % 55 LL Lee 536 35% £*V - % 

27030 Lotiew Co s«% 14% 14% + % 
4- 3 1000 MDS H A S15% 15% 15% - V 

i Stock 

Mrian h X 
He8flM H 
Martard E 
Mohan A t 
Mcrion B 
Muphy 
N® Trust 
Naranda 
tocan 
Nw AHA I 
Nowsca W 
Nu-Wsi A 
Oefcwwd 
OSh«w A I 
Pamaur 
PknCan P 
Pemtxe 
Ptwnb ca 
Pne Port 
Rice GO a 
Pbew 
PnMgo 
Qua Slug a 
Rem Pet 
Rapoek l 
RedpaBi 
Rd Sanne A 
HekMMd 
Rea Serv f 
Rem Prp A 
Rogers A 
Romm 
Roovnan 
Sceotra 
Scons ; 
She* Cm 
She* i m 
Sigrra 
SMwBI 
SouOan 
Si Bradctt 
Bteteo A 
Steep n 
Suiptro B r 
aiorey o 
Tdcwp 

Hrgij Lew 

SIB*, 181, 
SIS* 18V 
55 -no 
117V 17V 
nev is, 
5231, 23*, 
539 39 
519*2 19 
IW, ISlj 
SfV 7 
520 19V 
*9 48 

W« 
SIB*, 1BV 
SUV lOb 
S2S*a 25*, 
5171, 17*, 
571, 75, 
529 28b 
115 110 
in*, 19% 
ll®, «*2 
SO. 0, 
58% 8% 
510*2 10% 
525% 25V 
511% 11% 
58% 8% 
175 175 
ns 135 
57*2 7*2 
5141, 14% 
543 42% 
S5J 5% 
513 12% 
S23V 23% 
57 GV 
512% 12*2 
*7*2 7 
547% 47% 
59V 9V 
522% 21V 
375 360 
435 425 
50 4S 
101 100 

Dow Dmg 

18% + % 
18% + % 
«Q -10 
17% - % 
18% -% 
23% 
39 
W% -% 
*6% 
7% + % 
18% 
48 
*V -% 
M% 
10% -% 

28%. -% 
115 + 2 
*9% -% 
!?% 

10% -% 

25% -% 

£ 
126 -15 
7% 
14% 

S’ 
a :i 
!n, -V 
7% + % 
47% + % 
9% -% 
21% -% 
M -15 
425 -10 
50 
101 

Stock 

Tara o 
Tec* Cor A 
T«* B I 
Tea Can 
Thom N A 
Tor On Bk 
Tonor a f 
Trader* a f 
Tm* Mi 
Trtnnt Rea 
TmAM ua 
TrCen PL 
Trtmsc 
Thzae A f 
Tube I 
Uncap A f 
Un CartjW 
Union Ga* 
U Kano 
U Scow 
Vorrt A I 
veatgran 
Wetttand 
WOstmai 
Wooded A 
Yk Bear 

High Liw Dose Dag 
SW% TS% t«% 
510 W 10 + % 
*9% 9% 9% -% 
536% 35% 38 -% 
539 38% 38*2 
I1A 14% K% + % 
113% 13% 13% + % 
518% W, 18% + % 
86% 6% 6*2 - % 
57% 7 7% + % 
521% 21% 21% + % 
*17% 16% 17 
*5% 5% 5% -% 
521% 21 21% - % 
46 46 46 
56% 8% 6% 

^ ’5 +% 
510% W% 10% + % 
5141} 14% 14% -% 
370 370 370 
56% 6% 6% + % 
*15% 15% 15% + % 
515% 15% 15% -% 
512% 12% 12% -% 
511% 11% 11% + % 
59% 9% 9% +% 

6607.698 dam 

MONTREAL 
Closing prices July 3 

17493 Bari* Mont 
TOO ca. 

1200 ConBofc 
1117 DomTHA 
1225 MniTrst 

16868 IWXSKGdi 
3300 Power Corp 519% 

200 RateidA 513% 
21567 Royal Bank 537% 

1276 RoyTratCD 524% 
804 SwHxgA 524% 

523% 22% 23 
527% 2HV 27% 
527% 27% 27% 
515% 15 15 
511 10% WV 
511 kft 11 

13% 13% - % 
27 27% + % 
24% 24% -% 
24% 34% 

This announcement is placed in compliance with the requirements of the Council of 

The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for or 
purchase any loan notes. 

M 

Mercantile House Holdings pic 
(Incorporated under the Companies Acts 1SHS to 1967; Registered in England No. 1059719) 

Issue of up to £11,755,808 nominal amount of 
Variable Rate Unsecured Loan Notes 1984/1989 

The above-mentioned loan notes are to be issued pursuant to offers made by 
S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. on behalf of Mercantile House Holdings pic for the Ordinary 

. share capital of Jesse), Toynbee & Gillen pic. 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the loan notes to the Official List. 
Dealings in the loan notes commence today 

Particulars of the loan notes arc available in the statistical services of Extol Statistical 
Services Limited and copies may be obtained during normal business hours up to and 
including 19th July, 1984 from> 

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., 

33 King William Street, 
London EC4R 9ASL 

Slhjuly, 1984. 

Cazenove & Co., 
12 Tokenhouse Yard, 
London EC2R 7AN. 

LONDON 
Chief price changes 

pn pence unless 
otherwise Indicated) 

RISES 
Tr. 3pc 1887- £83K +V« 
Tr.llHpc2001/04 E1MK +% 
Assoc. Newsp. — 496 +28 
Automated Sec.. 165+17 
BOC- 251 + 7 
Bowater __  251 + 7 
Christies Inti.—. 406 +12 
Electrocomp._ 265 +10 
Gresham House. 220 +15 
Habitat Moth.—. 296 + 8 
Haden__ 164 + 8 
Heath (C.E.)- 470 +15 
Henriques (A.)._ 68 + 6 
Legal & General 460 +18 
Upool Daily Post 207 +13 
Lucas Inds_ 193 + 7 
MEPC- 307 + 9 
Mercantile Hs. - 274 +21 
Metal Bax_ 324 + 9 
Midland Baolc — 318 +10 
Pearl Assoc.- 773 + 28 
Reed IntL- 458 +28 
SL Chart Bank.. 490 +20 
TI- 228 + 8 
Woolworth_ 480 +17 
BurmahOil_ 182 +10 
Imp. ConL Gas -. 310+12 
Hampton Areas. 195 + 9 
MIM Hldgs. — 172+10 

FALLS 
Fleet Hldgs.—.. 170-12 
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 
MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES 

Stock shortages prompt sharp advance in 
industrial and financial issues 

Account Dealing Dates 
Option 

•First Declan- Last Account 
Dealings Hens Dealings Day 
June 18 Jane 23 Jane 23 July 9 

July 2 July 12 July 13 July 23 8t 573p and Refuge added 8 at 
July 16 July 36 July 27 Aug 6 433p. Lloyds Brokers con- 

.Nm-tbrn '* . dealings may taka 
pine from 9.30 om two bulmut days 
earlier. .. .... _ 

A rather sharp improvement 
in leading share values, was more 
a reflection of stock shortages 
titan early notice of an impend¬ 
ing shift In London market 
sentiment. The volume of busi¬ 
ness in both main investment 
areas remained on the low side, 
although one or two smaller in¬ 
stitutional buyers . of equities 
were active initially. 

News of the third attempt to 
bridge the gap between the 
miceworkers and National Coal 
Board together -with' a slight 
easing of the upward, pressures 
on U.S. interest'rates encouraged 
the early demand. The Fed 
funds rate overnight reacted 
noticeably to ■ 10- .per cent, 
following a' favourable outcome 
to the Treasury’s latest bill 
auction, and tills helped to 
soothe London, anxieties over 
dearer-money trends. 

Equity dealers attempted to 
either maintain level book posi¬ 
tions or err on the short side 
ahead of the U.S. Fourth of July 
holiday. The early demand for 
selected industrial leaders thus 
caught most unawares and 
brought an exaggerated price 
response. This was typified, by 
the movements of the consti¬ 
tuents. of the FT Industrial 
Ordinary share index. Not one 
registered a doable figure gain 
hut the index, after starting 
around five points up, closed 12.8 
higher at the session's best of 
834. L 

Stock scarcity was also a factor 
among Financial issues. Many 
advanced impressively on only 
light demand, part of which was 
aroused by the Chancellor's 
spee<h regarding the Govern¬ 
ment's plans for the City's 
future. Life Insurance shares 
led the sector’s strength. 

Gilt-edged stocks also war¬ 
ranted attention, but sterling’s 
inability to hold a recovery 
against the dollar later sent in¬ 
vestors hade into their shells. 
The overnight recovery in the 
U.S. bond market was welcomed 
and It was hoped that the move¬ 
ment would continue when the 
market re-opens today. Longer- 
dated British Funds closed a 
touch off the top. but still show¬ 
ing rises' extending to I- Some 
low-coupon shorts were also 
popular again and closed around 
j better. 

Insurances advance 
Insurances gave, a strong per¬ 

formance. Acute stock shortages 
accentuated most rises, particu¬ 
larly in the case of life issues. 
Pearl jumped 28 .to 773p and 
Legal rand General rose 18 to 
46Gp, while Hkmfare life, 470p. 
and Prudential, 4fl3p, gained' 15 
apiece,. Sun Life also put on 15 

tinned to reflect both a recent 
analyst’s meeting and currency 
considerations. C- E. Heath 
dosed 15 higher at 470p follow¬ 
ing the annual meeting, while 
Stewart Wrigfctsoo put on 9 at 
397p. Composites also showed 
up welL Revived takeover 
speculation left Royals 15 better 
at 478p and Sun Alliance 10 to 
the good at 385p. 

Midland strengthened further, 
rising 10 afresh to 315p with 
sentiment helped still by sug¬ 
gestions that the group will 
shrink its balance sheet and 
raise funds through asset sales 
to avoid pressure for a dividend 
cut. Other clearers also moved 
higher following demand in a 
market ncne-too-well supplied 
with stock. NatWest added 10 
at 618p. after 622p, while Bar¬ 
clays firmed 9 to 482p and 
Lloyds improved 4 to 452p, after 
457p. Elsewhere, Standard 
Chartered found support at 490p, 
np 20. while Mereary Securities. 
30 better at 480p, continued to 
draw strength from the results. 

Actively traded since its Stock 
Exchange launch on Monday, the 
controversial former state-owned 
oil group Enterprise Oil con¬ 
tinued to atract a sizeable turn¬ 
over yesterdav and the close was 
2 dearer at I02p in partly-paid 
form. 

The continuing good weather 
attracted renewed support for 
the drinks sector. Breweries, 
additionally encouraged by 
Scottish and Newcastle’s annual 
profits, moved higher although 
S and N just held the overnight 
level of 125p following comment 
on the figures. Allied Lyons put 
on 2 to 266p and Arthur Guin¬ 
ness firmed 5 to 158d as did 
Whitbread “A.” to 171p. Bam 
improved a few pence to 383p 
following Press comment Else¬ 
where, Distillers revived 5 to 
299p, after 300p. 

Leading Buildings attracted 
more interest than of late. 
Bine Circle, at 403p, all but 
recovered the previous day’s fall 
of 8 that followed comment in 
the Financial Times about Irish 
cement companies’ plans to in¬ 
crease their penetration of the 
UK cement market Rugby Port¬ 
land Cement continued to attract 
speculative support and firmed 
4 to 117p. Tarmac improved 6 
to 426p and BPB Industries 
picked up 5 to 250p. Contracting 
and Construction issues also 
took a modest turn for the 
better, George Wlmpey gaining 
the turn at 112p and John Laing 
rising 4 to 176p. 

ICJ remained a relatively 
neglected market and managed 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

July 
4 

July 
3 

July 
s 

June 
20 

June 
2S 

June 
27 

year 
ago 

Government Sees 78.22 78.09 78.22 7B.4S 

Fixed Interest..• 82.38 92,31! 88.40 

B22.1 
626.0 

4,B2. 

21.21. 
10.72- 

82.44! 82.60 

817.8 007.1; 

644.9. 642.4 

4.84. 4.90. 

11.26 11.40, 

10.67 10.64 

78.40; 78.43 

82.59. 

816.2 

641.8 

4.85 

11.8B 

10.65 

80.48 

83.32 

696.6 

617.2 

4.59 

9.10 

13.64 

Industrial Ord.........: 634.1 821.3 

Gold Mi nest. 699.9 606.3 

Ord. Dlv. Yield.• 4.77 4.83 

Earnings, Yfd.J (full) 11.07' 11.22 

PIE Ratio (nett r>~—! 10.66 10.71 

Total bargains (Est)' 18,586 17,630 18,369.16,792' 15,901 16,465 19.919 

Equity turnover Cm. — 183,98 213.25 253.78 197.80 209.00 187.52 

Equity bargains. - - 12.461 13,327 16,168 12.644 12,364 15,697 

Shares traded /ml)— — , 120.7 156.6 145.5' 113.7 132.9' 122.1 

10 am 826.4. 11 am B30.8. Neon 831.6. 1 pm 832.2. 
2 om 832.0. 3 pm 832.8. 

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 8/1/58. Fixed Ini. 1328. Industrial 1/7/35. 
Gold Mines 12/9/% SE Activity 1974. 

Latest Index 01-246 8026. 

•Nil-10.38. 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

Govt. Seos! 83.77 
(8/1) 

Fixed. Inbj 87.48 
(M/S) 

■nd. Ord.—I 922-8 
■3/5) 

Gold Mines! 711.7 

1984 Blnoe Compliant] I July I July 
2 

High Low High Low 

77.86 
(M/5> 
82,31 
(3/7) 

770,3 
1*1) 

520.8 

127.4 
i.«/l/S5| 

. 155-4 , 
pS/11/47)| 

998.8 
18/6/M) 

734.7 
<9/3/ <17/1/ P&foSS/ 

Daily 

' Bargains - I 

60"03 I Bargains 
<SU1/75i < value -i 

49 4 16-day Average! 

|OI»Cnds J 
43.5 .Equities 

J/28/J0/7I/; argalns .j 65.3' 

146.5! 1*8.1 

8O.7! 86.3 
371.91 431.0 

142.11 144.3 

iBaiue 
86.9 

487.6| 407.7 

dation, while fresh support lifted 
Coalite 5 to 157p. 

Leading Stores moved higher 
with die general trend but the 
volume of business was described 
as only moderate. Woolworth 
jumped 17 more to 4S0p in a 
thin market and Habitat closed 
8 better at 298p. Secondary 
Issues attracted a selective specu¬ 
lative interest. Arthur Hen- 
riques rose 6 to 68p and Exe¬ 
cute* appreciated a couple of Jience at 32p. Yantona Vlyella 
mproved 3 afresh to 223p after 

comment on the impressive in¬ 
terim results. 

GEC opened a few pence 
higher following comment on 
the preliminary figures, but 
drifted back on scattered selling 
to close a couple of pence 
cheaper at 192p. Other leading 
Electricals were inclined firmer, 
Plessey. 212p. and Racal. 230p. 
improving 4 apiece. Elsewhere. 
Automated Security featured 
with a rise of 17 to 165p follow¬ 
ing the increased interim divi- 

_____dend and profits. The proposed 
a fiain of just a couple of pence acquisition of Comart Group and 
at 572p, but Laporte revived with forecast of significantly iro- 
an improvement of 4 at 297p. 
Allied Conoids firmed' 3 to 340p 
helped by a broker's recommen- 

proved annual results prompted 
a rise of 8 to 3G5p in Kode Inter¬ 
national. Euro therm rose 8 to 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
These Indices are the Joint compilation of the Financial Tunes, 

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries 

EAUtTY GROUPS 
Wed July 4 1984 

Tne 

I
f

 

Fri 
ta 

Thar Year 
. *9° . 

A SUB-SECTIONS 
3 2 29 a to*) 

■1 TM Gn» EsL 
Figures la premthetes show nowfaer of in Ml WE HU 

stocks per secfitM Mac Ykkt% YkU% fate E-S Index Index P5 
NG (ACTat (Net) Iri No. No. 

\MM 30%) mm HI H 
1 t 1 , r ' 1 ■ 1 --Jr- 487.98 +L0 3058 3.94 3253 Pia 

F7,rn 47701 
2 440.90 +13 14JL7 538 856 ;■ f ■ rrvn <3733 43256 
3 65639 +45 1541 5.77 *57 rrr- I’-V-l 65238 74142 
4 Qictrtcats 04)--- 156543 +15 057 45* 1456 153873 152057 1829142 
5 Electronics <3D Z72441 +05 B3Z 53* 1555 169437 169847 ) ^ iV . 05 
6 ■teetotal Engineering (6P- 249.79 +L2 UJ4 452 1151 24707 24658 28740 
8 Meats to Metal Forming C9»- DM +23 1140 752 1145 17557 17751 17508 16947 
9 MOMW 07) —..—..—■/■ 12658 +23 640 451 — 12302 12234 12104 10141 

30 Other Mmtrtal Materials 07)- 63944 +13 754 355 1700 63442 62355 61853 52400 
a 1 i ,'JT! t 11" j \ 49917* +U run 441 1171 49340 49146 48938 42507 
22 527J2 +13 1231 450 9.98 52141 51640 511.98 4575S 
25 +12 14,99 5.77 832 37335 37242 37358 33751 
26 +24 740 573 3732 1U6.76 851.71 
27 hi J +05 651 355 1931 79252 79256 787.90 79002 
29 +15 than 556 1579 54241 
32 Newspapers, PeWfakiag 03)- 111JL +04 8J0 452 1544 88833 
33 Packaging and Paper 05)-- 23420 +U 1258 4.90 E3I 225.79 22557 17844 
34 Stores (46) -- 43344 +04 940 455 43044 429.74 <2750 372.91 
35 Textiles (20)--- 266.97 +13 33.73 550 262.98 XtiP 2S930 210.91 

VI rsrrrr 

30 rr 1159 459 44159 CZ2 44638 39203 
41 n : ’ 1 r' 1' ■ to M +UL 9.97 447 1240 43340 0408 <3344 37342 
42 +0-9 1258 501 948 57545 57332 57244 517.78 
44 , t; t +15 752 5.90 1658 120.91 11939 *'* 'r 121.76 
45 "TTT ■J«4> +84 757 553 1609 835.75 84135 67807 
46 +33 052 336 1455 r rr 49955 
49 P " /1i 7 f 1 ^ J *' .• 11 i i*’ L '■ .'1 ts*m Esl WT7M j*; irrrng- ir.) <3857 
9 fromir • i 
59 i. '11 t; 1,1 j i 'rmmmmmm H.l!l El ■m PFI FT^~I ( ^ ’i nri 
a ■ .hM4'i. ]• cn — 559 — 3*745 TCTT 35731 33335 
62 

^ H f 1 ^ +15 2500 752 449 Z9* _ asaoa 33757 37809 
63 425JS +05 — 709 toretoto <1254 38956 29330 
65 473J6 +33 — 552 . I < 449165 43946 
66 
67 1-i,—-r42SS BOOT* +15 909 Ui vb 75643 56235 
68 Merchant BawlB 02). 28344 +25 — 551 — 193.94 19243 
64 $nn +15 537 352 2503 57706! 36054 47200 
70 +2J 1131 5.73 1801 i.\m f 23009 25203 
71 iJ — 350 — 43843 

n Vf 1957 S38 3246 w TT" 28035 
91 1014 740 1209 !TFT^ -rrt* 45702 

91 dl — 4.79 m — CE3I CZDI Hl rl dZ3i 
Index to'sl Ds/s Day's 

No. Low 

ISi ■ a r" - 4 1 ' 1 -: M . 41 : 10633 +133 10650 1 — 10505! 10474 10414 10293 05 

FIXED INTEREST 

. MtKC 
1 Hll Hi I i 

DM 
*9 
4 0 

Toe 
Mr 
3 Q sdad|. 

1904 
to dale 

_: 
1 SMBrnm^ 13536 +050 11545 on 5.94 

732 

3 Ororl5y-K_ 129J8 +033 12946 833 

4 kwtoniis *4105 — 14005 707 

5 AOtMm- mss +C22 12332 754 

6 ggggfPR mu +450 102.90 — 532 

‘ 7 MftoWd 753* _ 3556 — 342 

AVEM6E GROSS 
REDEMPTION YIELDS 

14 

Low 

Coon 

Hi* 

5 pars.— 

15jwi*.— 
25 yon- 
5 | 

15 years- 
25 yems.-1 

s ms_ 
15 yean.- 
25 yean- 

Dcfa 4 S jean-._ 
15 
25 yeas.—. 

Wed 
July 
4 

U42 
1U7 
1A59 
1241 
1L54 
1U5 
1242 
1145 
10.99 
1049 
1232 
124S 
3242 

»07 

tut 
Mr 
i 

1LM 
11 91 

3042 
1244 
iija 
114* 

1245 
1149 
IUB 
1049 

1237 
1242 
32.75 
2347 

Y«r 
a* 

*8) 

km 
1MB 
10J09 
1L6Z 
1L23 
1IS* 
iua 
1139 
1046 
MS 

3247 
045 
1LW 
P/n 

MfTfSH GOVERNMENT mSBt-UMKED STOCKS 

10L57 HklOhSU7 136 Johlittitt 5%. 
10%. d 345 

156 
344 
as 

349 
am 

tFMIjMMtHltowNtacraeartLtaettoBrtotesandcoosffliietBctogeiarepijhllitojaSatiirtykj^-ASttefeoBaitiieMsi* 
«3UUr frt» ft* Pubfirten, Sir FMaoeU Vats, Bracken Hose, Oman Sued, Undo* EC4P 4BY, price ISp, by post ZSg. 

DMAs of recent ctoUtent changes In Oe DetodwAJto end Preference Into are oodtiUe to rtoeL 

24Sp and Electrocomponents 10 
to 265p. Cable and Wireless 
became a better market and 
rallied 7 to 320p. In contrast, 
fresh offerings left Cifer 3 lower 
at 50p. 

Gains in the Engineering 
leaders were usually modest, 
but buying in a market none-too- 
well supplied with stock left T1 
8 dearer at 228p. Among occa¬ 
sional secondary issue move¬ 
ments. F. H. Tompkins rose 2} 
more to 60}p. Haden came to 
life with a rise of 8 to 164p 
along with Moiling, up 5 at lllp. 
Davy Corporation edged up 2 
further to 64p ahead of the pre¬ 
liminary figures. 

The Food sector was notable 
for the resurgence of interest in 
leading Retailers. Associated 
Dairies rose 6 to 174o, while J. 
Sainsbury. additionally buoyed 
by the chairman’s optimistic 
annual statement, gained 7 to 
512p. Tesco firmed 3 to 162p and 
Argyll, still reflecting the good 
results, put on 4 more to 165p. 
Elsewhere. Tate and Lyle im¬ 
proved 5 to 34Up and S. and W. 
Berisford hardened a couple of 
pence to 175p. Unigate firmed 2 
to 131p awaiting today’s annual 
results. USM-quoted Meadow 
Farm Products rose 5 to 160p in 
reply to the betier-than-expected 
preliminary figures and divi¬ 
dend. 

Christies Int good 
Miscellaneous industrials took 

on a distinctly brighter appear¬ 
ance. Demand was relatively 
modest, however, and some of 
the day’s improvements were 
accentuated by stock shortages. 
Metal Box stood out with a rise 
of 9 to S24p, while rises of 7 were Golds down again 

SSTSnT a'KrJ: , ^ com/™* .0 
251p. Unilever continued firmly <£S.?fb^AUr^L°n roCMS° 

SffTOW at« ss& bs zzgj&sjn a 

awaiting next week's interim 
statement while Inter-City im¬ 
proved 2} more to 34p, again 
with the aid of option business. 

In a quietly firm Motor sector. 
Lucas rose 7 to 193p and Lex 
Service put on 12 at 377p. 

Late news of Mr Robert Max¬ 
well's surprise £80m cash bid 
for the Mirror group publications 
owned by Reed International 
created excitement lo the news¬ 
paper sector. Reed immediately 
soared to 481p before closing a 
net 2S higher on balance at 458p 
but. Fleet Holdings, in which 
Maxwell's Pergamcm Press 
recently acquired Mr Robert 
Holmes a Court's 10.15 per cent 
stake, fell 12 to 170p on fading 
hopes'of a full-scale offer from 
Pergamon. Associated News¬ 
papers. interim figures scheduled 
for next Thursday, jumped 28 to 
496p, while Daily Mail ** A ” ad¬ 
vanced 25 to 7S0p. Liverpool 
Dally Post gained 13 to 207p as 
did United Newspapers to 293p. 

After Tuesday’s pause for 
breath. Properties moved forward 
again under the lead of EUSPC 
which, in a market ncme-too-well 
supplied with stock, rose 9 to a 
1984 peak of 3Q7p. Land 
Securities, up 5 at 293p. also 
realised a new high for the year, 
while Great Portland Estates, 
158p. and Haslcmere Estates, 
506p. both firmed 4. Stock Con¬ 
version were also favoured and 
rose 5 to 345p, while British Land 
hardened a couple of pence to 
122p. Sterling Guarantee re¬ 
mained a firm market and gained 
a penny more to 50Jp. 

Mirroring the firm trend in 
Textiles, Conrtauids dosed 4 
better at 125p. Textured Jersey 
rallied 2 to 68p. 

Gresham House continued 
firmly among Investment Trusts, 
closing 15 higher at 220p on 
further consideration of the 
lucrative sale of its 24.66 per 
cent stake in Rowton Hotels tn 
Jersey-based Rushlake Invest¬ 
ments. Financial trusts featured 
Mercantile House. 21 up at 274p: 
the annual results are scheduled 
for July 31. RJP. Martin. 280p. 
and Hills and Allen. 235p, added 
15 and 10 respectively. 

Oils advance 
The recent recovery through¬ 

out Oils rapidly gathered pace 
with a number of top quality 
issues posting double-figure 
gains. Brftoil were particularly 
in demand and rose 12 more to 
247p reflecting a stock shortage, 
while Bnnnab were well to the 
fore and added 10 to I82p. Shell 
and LASMO put on 8 apiece at 
645p and 283p respectively while 
BP closed a net 6 to the good 
at 473p despite the fifth consecu¬ 
tive dry well in the South China 
Sea. 

IC Gas drew further strength 
from the recently announced 30 
per cent jump in profits and 
ended a further 12 higher at 
310d—a two-day gain of 30. 

The proposed increase in oil 
output at Wytch Farm 
encouraged renewed support for 
Carless Capel, g up at 228p and 
Clvde Petroleum, 10 better at 
115p. 

Among Plantations, Harrisons 
Malaysian hardened 2 to 120p 
and McLeod Russel gained 5 to 
252p following their respective 
preliminary' statements. 

national which put on 12 more __ ... . . 
to 406p. R.W. Toothil! responded Aftini ^oup — which are ex- 
to the preliminary figures with pected next Tuesday. 

mines in the Gold Fields of South 

a rise of 4 at 134p. while news 
of the proposed NUM/NCB talks 
helped Associated British Ports 
rally 6 to 220p. Renewed demand 
lifted Smiths Industries 7 further 
to 542p, while other bright spots 
included Diploma. 13 to the good 
at 435p, Office and Electronic, 
7 higher at 167p, and Johnson 
Mattbey, 6 dearer at 238p. Rank 
Organisation edged up 4 to 220p 

Consequently the Gold Mines 
index gave up 6.4 more to 599.9, 
extending the decline over the 
past three trading days to one 
of 45 points. IVillioa remained a 
virtually static market and closed 
a fraction to the good at $369.25 
an ounce. 

Financials were featured by re¬ 
newed and sometimes sizeable 
selling of the South African 

issues, mainly reflecting per 
sistent offerings from Johannes¬ 
burg. De Beers dropped a further 
10 to 475p ahead of the diamond 
sales figure which is expected to 
be announced by the Central 
Selling Organisation early next 
week. 

UK-domiciled Financials drew 
strength from the -,1a showing 
throughout domestic equities, al¬ 
though Rio Tinto-Zinc remained 
a nervous market and eased a 
couple of pence to 57Sp. Charter 
rose 5 to 200p, Consolidated 
Gold Fields 2 to 532p and Hamp¬ 
ton Areas 9 to )95p; the last- 
named were additionally boosted 
by the deal with Rhone-Poulenc 
Chemicals. 

Australians stage a useful and 
welcome rally after the recent 
prolonged downturn. Among the 
leaders. M1M Holdings advanced 
10 to 172p, Western Mining 7 to 
202p and Renison 5 to 165p. EZ 
Industries jumped 15 to 390p fol¬ 
lowing news that North Broken 
Hill has altered the terms of its 
takeover bid for EZ. NBH were 
unchanged at 142p. 

A further expansion of trade 
in Traded Options saw 3.630 con¬ 
tracts completed. comprising 
2.564 calls and 1.066 puts. The 
FTSE 100 again attracted a good 
demand with 332 calls and 220 
puts arranged — 140 in the 
September 1.025. In the wake of 
the results, GEC*s positions were 
also active. 384 calls and 53 puts 
being struck. 

RISES AND FALLS 
YESTERDAY 

Rises Falls Same 
British Fundst. 75 8 19 
Corpus, Dam. and 

Foreign Bonds ... 14 2 64 
Industrials . 3S6 111 339 
Financial and Props. 193 27 300 
Oils . 40 14 66 
Plantations . 5 — 15 
Minas . 56 62 58 
Others . 91 58 99 

Totalet .— 829 282 1,560 
t Cornered figures for Tuesday. British 

Funds rises 6. falls 87. Total rises 
531. falls 458. 

Issue 1 §• j-a g - 1984 OK-J 
price 05 ,2 5<e 

la Sf5 
1 

High | Low 

Stock i| tr 
0 a . 

1- 

NEW HIGHS AND 
LOWS FOR 1984 

NEW HIGHS (33) 

BRITISH FUNDS (II 
Tress. 3 pc 19B6 

Genera. F«kk^MERIC&?W *** 
CANADIANS It 1 

Hawker Siddeley Can. 
BANKS Hi 

Bank of Scotians 
BUILDINGS <21 

Rugby Fort Cement Trent H Was. 
STORES 12) 

Henriques fA.i Time Products 
ELECTRICALS (1l 

Ptncom 
ENGINEERING (3) 

lake & Ellier s United Spring 
LeetArreurl ^ 

Midsummer Inns 
INDUSTRIALS IS) 

BluiKfell-Permoglaxe TSL Thermal Synd. 
Reed International 

INSURANCE (2) 
Healh IC. E.I W.MI* Faber 

MOTORS (21 
Reliant Motor Lookers 

PAPER (1) 
Bone Mfsslml PolUtr_ 

PROPERTY (SI 
Haslemere Estates Lvnton HldBS. 
Land Securities MEPC 
London Shop Proa. 

TRUSTS (3) 
Antofagasta Hides. Lond. & Assoc. Inv. 

OILS (2) 
Cie Fr Pctroics B Invent Encrov 

PLANTATIONS 11) 
McLeod Russel 8.4 dc 

Cnr. Pf. 
MINES (1) 

JingcHic Minerals 

NEW LOWS (35) 
BRITISH FUNDS III. . 

Trees. J'joc 2001 Tr«v*s 2'jpc 2011 
Treat. 2pc 2006 Trees. 2'jpc 2016 
Treas. 2>-pc 2009 Treas. 2>ZPC 2020 

AMERICANS (2) 
Continental Illinois U.S. SrrW 

CANADIANS l*» 
Brascan Gulf Canada 

BASF AG 
STORES (1) 

Castle <G. B.» 
ELECTRICALS (4) 

Acorn Computer Thorn EMI 7pc Co*. 
Cifer Pf. 1992-99 
Preside 

INDUSTRIALS (21 
Cornell Davies & Newman 

INSURANCE (1) 
Liberty Life Ass. Ar. 

SHIPPING (1> 
Reardon Smith 

SOUTH AFRICANS (51 
Abercom SA Breweries 
Bsnow Rand Tongaat-Huictt 
OK Bazaars 

TEXTILES (1) 
Carpets Internal!. 

TRUSTS (1) 
Child Health 

OILS (11 
Ranger Oil 

MINES (7) 
GM Kalgoorlie 
Admiral Mines 
Homes take Mining 

Anglovaal 
GcrKor 
Gcncor Inv. 
Anglo-American Inv. 

EQUITIES 

II Plif' 
ilS;-3£'9! 

1084 

High Low 

Stock 

3 * 5o O 

{160 |F.P.! 8/8 
— ;F.P.I — 

270 jlODjlOj8 
5140 'F.P.lBiB 

F.PJ 3/8 
F.P.;iai7 
F.PJ - 
F.P.'SOll 
100' - 

F.P. 3fl 
IF.P.i - 
;f.p. - 

Nil ■ 3.8 
,F.P.Z7;7 
;F.p..ifli8 
iF.P. 16/7 
:F.P.| - 
F.P. 13/7 

120 IF.P.'12 7 
108 T.P.120/7 

■F.P..27/7 
F.P. 22:« 

iF.P.:' - 
JF.P. 29/6 

:: F.P.. - 
«kWF.P.! - 

BO iF.P. 29/6 
',68 F.pJl3;7 
28 ,F.P. 18:7 

flOljiF.P.; - 
T196 'F.P.i 19/7 

70 .F.PJ 15.-6 
FJ*Jl5f6 
F.P. lSifi 

■F.P.113/7 
'.F.P.' 3/8 
'F.P.1S.8 
;f.P.i29/6 
!f.p.| - 

S.145 |F.P.l27/7 
Mr43p;F.P.' 6/7 

'30 
120 
• a 
41 

FlBo 
95 

{35 
(67 
:35 
193 

120 

* 185 
'1190 

nr c 
15 

60 
120 
(65 

{130 
:iio 
{110 

ii :r 

822 
200 
105 
!l75 
I 33 if 
160 

26 
30 

106 
120 

162 14-Appl’d H,graph,s.5pil78 it ID 
120 I Do. Warrants.1130 j-elO 
39 lAsuw Brit Ports. 44 .t-5 

138 4-Brlkat Ep. 146 .... 
26‘r ‘f'C/ogau Gold lOp./ 27 I ... 

120 ComcnD 5d.[160 tIS 
23 [Derby Tat- Warrants..; 80 . 
25 i-=-£nnex.!ntnl. IrlOp 1.38 ! .... 
98 /Enterprise Oil.;102 i+2 

106 jEtam lOp.>115 

*8.51 2.91 
1 bg2.0. 3.11 

gdl.5 3.71 

b.7® 8.0 
2,0|21.1 

La|22.2 

126 1124 |F & C Pocific Inv. Tst. 
13 i 10 iGartmore I. & F.Wnrr..1 

■ 4-Geo-Rosen 5p. 
[f-Global Group 20p.. 
■hHobson Sp... 

38 
76 
30 

134 

32 
68 
26 
94 {■{•HoldenHytlr'ni’nlODjlSO- 

+ 1 l 126 
11 
34 i . 
74 ,'+2 
27 1 +1 

8.4 
18.1 

i£371eU!36l<l|HQUStCinNat.GB3f1.00.;C57ij+% 
'156 1137 k-Hunter Saphir.)153 j .. . 
1124 1120 'LCA Hldgg. 20p.|124 | . . 
1109 [93 |*Lon. ft Clydeside ...100 j * 5 
:iB5 173 .LoweHo'ard-SptnklOp117B ! .... 
1200 jl73 :4Mlcravltac 5p .. .. -183 ' + 9 

MurrayVenturesWrrts. 46 :~I 
•{•Nortnamber 5p.>147 | .. . 
PCM AS A Sk 25 . ,112/!-U 

i DO. B 5k 35„.. . |£12«.-rti 
♦Petrogen Pet. Inc.!. 66 ,-2 
— “ 1 *?n i 

, 48 f 46 
153 ;126 

l£12i4£12 
'£1214^12 
I 86 ! 64 

73 j 68 
24 
lUfl 

67.0 3.2' 6.4 
2.6; 2.9; 3.1 

»,5 - I 4.0| 

.1 ul.5 re! 6.3113.0 
1 u2.26| 1.8 4.3.73.3 

.! uS.Ebi 2.b! 3.910.5 
QS2.0I - : 3.8- - 

i gl.59 3.r 1.5 24.5 
I bl.s! 3.4 1.7.20.3 
I bgS.3i 2.0 7.6* 8.4 

Dg3.6 2.9 2.S.17.0 
ug 1 Sbl 3.01 1.0IS4.7 

! m.o! 5.41 1.0?27.4 

291; 
I 15 
231 

72 
56 

122 
I 66 
.140 
122 
170 
8BD 

.155 
• 40 

206 
62 
42 

115 
61 

115 
112 
128 
205 
142 

30 

■f-Petrotex 5p. 70 , 
■f-Plc'd’lv Rad. N>V.5p 24 —1 
■{■Pres. Entertain. 10p[ 13 + la 
Reuters'B' lOp.231 1-rS 
EPRA/T BOp.. 66 

Do- Warrants. 42 
Do. Cum Pt. Prf.. 120 

•frSpeetra Auto. 10p .. 63 
-S-Spoctrum 5p.140 
>£>Stat - Plus 5p.114 

1—1 
[t-S 

■6Stee1BurrlHJoneeMlB!l65 —2 
■^•Telecomputing 10pl215 1—5 
4-Trench erwood 10pll42 —2 
■J-TusKar Res.lr 5p.I 30 . 

61.SB1 
bgO.41 

62.51 
Qb3.5 

1.0-11.2! 12.3 
2.0 4.4 16.5 
4.1! 1.6 22.5 

»3.5j - 1 5.3j - 

19* - ' T.S - 
a ODl OP S o'I" A 

09* , 
u2—E 

D2.01, 
ul.B; 
b4.9, 
bl.Oi 

bgd4.oi 

- 7.5 - 
2.2 5J! 12.6 
3.5. 2.0.19.9 
3.31 2.5 17.8 
2.3! 4.2 11.7 
- I 0.7. — 
3.9: 4.6 7.2 

r 1 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

$98.19X25 
ll i Nil 

6.764l£25 
97.780 £30 

J98.152C25 
r% f.p. 
— F.P. 
— F.P. 

(100 £10 
897.80l£25 

II F.P. 
II F.P. 

98.641X50 
il I Wl/ 

ilOO |£10 

m 
113/9 
1 5/10. 
.’22/71 
13/7 

5/B 
112/7 
; 4/7 
: 3/7 
I 7/8 
. 6/7 
37/9 

257» 
9B<:i 
24U- 
28 U! 
25/g| 

IOO ' 
1007*1 
1001*1 

12*4] 
30 itl 

102 
9712 
50 

in 

21 iBoraar & S'tbcrn 11 >£% Deb. Stk. 2014 2Hai 
B79elComfcrt Int. 7 is% Cnv. Uno. Ln. 1807-2001 981-; 
2lJe:EDF 11V« Ln. 2009/12 . 21:*’ 
28 .Eaton Fn. N V Uns. Ln. 2014.. .. 1 28V 
24J* Uarlcy 117*% Deb. 2009..' 24k*; 
99 '•{•Micro Bus.Sys.6pe Uno.Ln.1997 . .! 99 I 
997*‘Nationwide 11? 3/6:85.j 997,.| 
9B1J Do. 105, i 24/6.85.1 995, 
ll1*.Portsmouth Water 13'/, Red. Deb. 19B4| 12 ! 
23t,[Province de Quebec 12 U7, Ln. 2020 .. 23 V 
97 ie-Robinson IT homas>7XCum.Cnv.Red.Prf .1 97i;: 
92l*Tam-Oons’lto.9%Cnv.Cm.Rd.Prf.07:2009. 921; 
24 (Trinidad ft Tobago l2U7.Ln. 2009.... 24 
Upm.Vpton iE.» 10% Cnv. Uns. Ln. 1990. lj pm 
11 >a York Waterworks 13i Red. Deb. 18941 12 : 

+ *i 

-14" 
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“RIGHTS” OFFERS 

1 = Latest 1 1984 } 
Issue Re nunc. • 1 Stock 
prioe £ “ date ! -!-1 

High i Low j 

AS7.5 
80 

410 
235 
19 

191 
30 

120 • 

60.651 
AS4 
250 
355 
45 

£0 rh or 

AM l 
Nil 1 

F.P. 1 
n<i ; 
Nil 

F.P. 1 
Nil 

F.P. . 
Nil . 

AS2 : 
Nil 
Nil • 
Nil . 

2/6 

17/8 
1/8 
17/8 
29/6 
13/8 
25/6 
27/6 

9/8 
13/8 
24(8 

i 642 
I 17pm 
: 455 , 
■ 38pm| 
I 4pm 
1 217 1 
> 22pm| 

235 
/ 26pml 
! 248pm 

I lid 
lOpml 

366 Broken Hill PropA6£._ 
10pm lean n I ng 1W.1. 
416 ,Cater Allen £1. 
29pm;cookaon 50p. 

2pm|Hyman ll ft J| 5p. 
198 Ladbroke lOp. 
16pmlMarshalrs Universal - 

153 [^Midsummer Inna £1 
19pm North Kalgurll. 

122pm Santos A0.25c. 
73pm 4>8axon Oil. 
50pm Systems Designers 5p 
lOpmlUnlflax lOp. 

374 :-»-8 
17pm: . 

455 !-i-5 
30pm- +1 

2pml—iz 
206 

. 18pm . 
■ 335 

23pmi . 
243pm't 16 
73pm:—7 
55pmi+5 
lOpml . 

Renunciation data oauafly last day for dealing free of stamp duty- b Hgures 
based oe prospectus estimates, tf Dividend rets paid or payable on pan of 
capital; cover ba>ad on dividend on lull espial, g Assumed dividend and 
yield, v Forecast dividend cover based on previous year’s earnings. C Canadian 
f Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official eRimaiaa (or 1984. 
H Dividend anq yield boned on pros poet us or other official osUmaioa for 1983-84. 
Q Gross, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. % issued by tender. I OBared 10 
holders of ordinary shares as a " rights.” •• issued by way of cspluliaailon. 
55 Reintroduced. 91 Issued hi connection with reorganisation merger or take¬ 
over. ■ Allotment letters (or fully-paid). || Introduction. 4 Unlisted Securities 
Market. 5 Placing price, ft Official London Listing, t No par value. 

TUESDAY'S 
ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargain* recorded ■n Stock 
Exchange Official List. 

No. dI Tubs. Day’s 
Slock changes close change 

GEC . 14 194 + 4 
Vaniona Vlyella 14 220 + 10 
Enurp. Oil Nw. 13 100 — 
inraoun Leisure 13 93 -15 
NatWest. Bank 13 608 +18 
Midland Bank... 12 305 + 7 
Invant Energy... 11 383 + 22 
Sedgwick ...... 10 273 + 1 
BTR . 9 443 - 2 
B 61 Hal'inshire 9 125 - 5 
Pilkington Bros. 9 283 - 2 
She/I Transport 9 637 + 7 
Thorn EMI . 9 505 - B 

OPTIONS 
First Last Last For 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity was noted in 
the following stocks yesterday. 

Closing Day's 
Stock price change 

Assoc. Newspapers ... 486 +28 
Bntoil . 247 +12 
Enterprise Oil New ... 102 + 2 
Fleet Hldgs. 170 -12 
Grand Metropolitan ... 322 + 4 
Hambro Life . 388 +13 
Heath <C. E.) . 470 +15 
Imp. Cont. Gas . 310 +12 
MEPC . 307 +9 
Reed Inti. 458 + 28 
Reuters New B . 231 +3 
W/Jiia Faber . 833 +8 

Deal¬ 
ings 

Deal- Declare- Settle- 
ings tion ment 

Jane 25 July 6 Sept 27 Oct 6 
July 9 July 20 Oct 11 Oct 22 
July 23 Aug 3 Oct 25 Nov 5 
For rate indications see end of 

Share Information Service 

Stocks favoured for the call 
included Intersim, Eglinton, 
Jenks and Catell, GroveheU, 
John Brown, Barrett Develop¬ 
ments, Acorn Computers, Riley 
Leisure. Inter-City, Stafford¬ 
shire Potteries and Fetrogen. 
No put or double options were 
reported. 

i- 

1 EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE f 

| Series 
Aug. ; 

Vol. , Last 1 
NOV. 

Vol. Last 
Feb. 

Vol. Last ] Stock 

GOLD C 5250 20 | 25 • _ - — 6369.20 
GOLD C S57! 65 8 ■ 5 20 — 

GOLD C S400' 6 l.so i 6 8.60 13 115.50 
S425 _ j — 5 3.80 — 
SS5C - J — , — 13 : 4.60 

COLO P S375 ZO 7.508 6 9 40 : 9.5OBI .. ll 
GOLD P 6400: - ] - 40 31.50 — .. 

SILVER C FB- 
Sep. 
5 • 0.50 I 

Dec. Mar 
_ 

ee.16 
SILVER C 591 3 0.20 ! 13 0.58 A! — — 
SILVER P ST 4 1 0.05 ' — — — 

88 5 , 0^5 • — — 
SILVER C 59 — 5 0.90 

S.FL O 5305 3 >12.50 B! _ _ — — 3318.10 
S/FL C S310 15 ; 9.50 ; — — 2 10.20 
B.'FL. C 5315 17 1 6.20 i 8 7.30 — — 
S'FL C 13S0 54-4 [ — 1 5.80 
J/FL P 8283 - 1 - 1 5 2.10 A - f 
5/FL P S895 5 \ 1.40 ! — - „ 
8/FL P 8300 20 . 2.10 , — — — 
S/FL P 8305 27 I 3.50 A! — — - — 
S/FL P 8310 281 5 • — — — 

3,'FL P 5315 14 ! 7.80 ' — — - 
« S/FL P 8320 21 ■ 11 At — — 

6,-DM P 8885 100 1 11 1 — — 8281.95 
£10 a £135 50 3.80 A 50 6.10 £133.69 

ABN C F360 

Jury OcL 

30 3.50 

Jan. 

10 7 F.315 
ABN P F.32D - ! - 1 97 19 — — 

F.lft AEGN C F.130 35 2.10 27 4-80 
AEGN P F.lOO - i - 1 41 1.30 — 

F.17b.20 AH C F.I8O1 30 : z ( 60 0 — — 

AH P F.170: 5 • 0.90 i — 2 3 
f.b4'.io AKZO C F.lOO; 221 ■ O.10 1 35 2.40 91 4.20 A 

AKZO P F.lOO 58 ;14.50A; 155 ,14.60 B 25 15.60 
F.6tf.90 AMRO C F.75 — • — 1 — — 152 1 

GIST C F.160 52 l.SO — F.142J30 
CIST P F.140. 12 ! O.lO ! — — — — 

F.120,60 HEIN C F.150 2 - 0.10 110 1.30 — — 
HEJN p F.l SO 2 2.90 A< — — a 7,60 

HOOG C F.53.20 Id 0.40 | 26 2.60 _ - [F.50.50 B 
HOOG P F.53.20 5 3.50 j 25 4.20 — — 1 
KLMC F.200 — — 1 102 0.80 — — ;F.168.40 I 
KLM P F.150 58 0.60 1 24 4.30 3 6.90 Rl 
NEOL C F.1S0 30 2.50 — - iF.lll.50 1 
NEDL P F.9D — — — B 
NATN C FJ20 — . — * —• 50 S F.212.30 B 
NATN P F.200 — — 6 3 — - I 
NNO C F.20D 11 *12.50 9: — - — 

PEO C Fr.6364 25 440 | 5 600 — - Fr.G&OO 
PEO P Fr.&81S 10 250 — — — 

PETR C Fr.7000 — — l - — 17 400 „ 

PHIL C F.50 43 1 0.20 
i 

1.40 62 2.60 F46.B0 
PHIL P F.50. 93 • 3.10 , 100 i 3.60 A 19 4.10 n 

PHO C F.45.501 570 ! 1.60 12 3.30 — — 

PHO P F.45.50: 231 , 0.50 5 1.30 — — 

F. 152.30 F.160 577 1 0.50 •' 194 3.70 72 6.70 A 
RD P F.l+O 302 0.10 164 , 1.60 23 3 
UNIL C F.280 5 0.30 207 3.70 Z 6.10 iF.258.5Q 9 
UNIL P F^30 5 ' 0.10 as : 0.80 — — 

I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 10,570 

1 A-Aak B=BKJ c=call P=PUt 

J 

LOHDON TRADED OPTIONS 
CALLS PUTS 

— 

Option Jury OCt. Jan. July Oct. Jan. 

B.P. 420 60 73 _ 2>r 8 _ 

C47/P 460 24 45 53 8 20 27 
500 7 25 37 30 45 58 
550 2 11 22 78 83 88 

460 80 — — 2 — — 
5271 500 42 55 62 6 20 24 

650 12 28 37 29 38 47 
600 4 14 20 72 77 80 
650 1 6 11 

ism 
123 127 

110 16 21 24 2 4 5 
(*123) 120 7» e 14 18 3 8 

130 5*2 9 12 10 13 IS 
140 1 412 8 19 21 25 
160 1 Hs 3>e 37 39 40 

140 76 — 01; — 

l*214i 160 56 60 — Ois 
180 36 41 48 2 B 7 
200 18 25 32 3 20 15 
220 7 18 22 11 IB 31 
240 2 10 — 29 33 — 

160 56 40 
f-'l 1 2 4 

(*194i 180 17 23 
Erl 

4 9 10 
ZOO 5 13 0 11 15 21 
220 1 41* 

Kfl 
28 28 — 

250 76 — _ 01; — — 

t*3£2i 275 61 56 1 3 — 

300 26 34 40 5 B 12 
350 5 15 24 16 22 ZB 
360 2 5 4 40 46 63 

500 76 EM 5 B 11 

jBuuS 
550 30 ll K..U 6 20 26 
600 6 wM r| 32 42 46 

mSs1 
650 1 Kfl U 80 84 86 

214 79 — — — — 

.*293/ 236 57 — Bji — — 

240 53 57 — 8 _ 

257 38 — — 

260 34 59 45 6 a 
280 16 23 29 IS 15 
300 3 11 

EM, 
21 25  

rnvniTW 200 23 30 34 5 6 9 
1*2221 220 9 19 24 6 IO 14 

240 5 9 12 21 24 26 
260 He 4 6 40 42 46 
280 I'z 2 — 59 

Ll 
650 98 — — 2 

1*641/ 600 48 68 65 5 13 20 
650 17 33 38 20 58 43 
700 4 17 22 60 65 

CALLS 

Option 

Barclays 
(•482) 

42D 
460 
500 
550 
600 

Aug. I Nov. I Fab. I Aug 

PUTS 

65 
50 
9 
1U 
1 

75 86 
40 50 
20 30 
6 - 

4 
15 
40 
BO 

(130 

Nov. 

10 
25 
47 
BG 

Peb. 

15 
32 
64 

Imperial Cp. 130 28 - I “ 1 — — 
1*154) 140 18 20 f 24 Si* 6 B 

160 6 JOi*! Ill: 10 14 IS 
180 8 5 | 6 88 30 38 

CALLS PUTS 

Option 

LASMO 
1*283) 

260 
280 
300 
330 
560 

Aug. 

55 
26 
16 
8 
3 

Lonrho 
1*1411 

120 
120 
130 
140 
160 

34 
24 
15 

9 
3 

P.ftO. 
(*500) 

260 
280 
300 
330 

45 
27 
14 
5 

Nov. I Feb. 

46 
35 
28 
IB 
12 

52 
40 
52 
22 

Aug. I Nov. I Feb. 

8 
18 
32 
57 
86 

13 
25 
35 
60 
87 

18 
27 
45 
68 

26 
19 
13 

7 

31 
24 
16 
9 

52 
35 
23 
13 

43 
31 
19 

1 
1 
2 In 
7 

20 

2 
31* 

10 
23 

5 
6 

11 
24 

4 
11 
21 
37 

14 
24 
40 

Racal 
(•220) 

R.TZ 
(*877) 

Vaai Reefs 
(*8113) 

200 
220 
240 

550 
600 
650 
700 

26 
14 

S 
45 
17 
7 
2 

34 
22 
10 

40 
30 
17 Ul 1 

57 67 9 20 
35 42 38 50 
16 20 85 87 

7 — 135 137 

110 
120 
130 
140 

9 
3JS 
2 
0»J 

14 
9 
6 
2 

II 
5i2| 

6 
11 
19 
29 

9 
151* 
22 
30 

B 
18 
30 

32 
57 
95 

1112 
171s 
231: 
31 

CALLS PUTS 

Option Sep. Dec. Mar. sep. Deo. Mar. 

Beectiam 260 40 45 50 4 7 9 
(•306! 300 22 55 42 11 12 15 

330 9 IB 23 30 55 37 
360 2‘Z 6 — 57 60 

Bass M;M* J VTK 67 — 3 6 _ 

(*3B3) 360 45 50 10 13 20 
390 19 23 20 25 32 

k ‘f^m 70 90 35 45 55 
(*08.37) ■ 20 45 65 75 85 90 

K-i*! 10 52 — 120 125 
800 s 17 — 185 170 _ 

850 3 7 — P15 220 — 

Guest Kean 160 21 111 33 6 6 14 
(•172) 180 11 rl 20 16 21 24 

200 5 MM 32 37 
220 5 Kfl 51 66 — 

Hanson 180 47 51 _ 3 5 _ 

1*283) 187 31 — — 4 -- 

200 29 54 40 5 9 14 
220 14 18 22 12 19 22 
240 4ig 10 El 23 30 

Tesco 160 14 ri 21 n & 
C162) ISO 4 BO 11 fn 23 

200 2 Ka 5/19 efl. 41 

FT SE index »K--T 75 90 35 50 70 
1*1064) 1050 40 60 70 45 70 85 

1076 30 47 _ 58 82 
1100 20 37 _ 77 100 _ 

1125 11 27 92 115 
1150 5 14 — 112 130 — 

July 4. Total Contrasts 3,130. Calls 2,364. Puts 1,066. 
"Underlying security pries. 

\ 
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BRITISH FUNDS 

I T M Stack 

'Shorts" (Lives up 
lDOBllOOlirirrs 12oc 1984-J 
M5%! 102^fTreas. \5ct 1+65 - . . | 
10243 lDlItfEuti. 12pc Cm. ‘85_i 

"q qJ%!Iroas 3k 1985. . -i 
ilOdtfTre* 1l%pc 1935-1 

i 97%|Treas£VKC:'v'35_...._, 
JlOMEvdi lJVlrt U35- 
lllOOffiEccfi. UVse 'Ob- 

47B[Trej&. lPp-^m 14°b_ 
SSVTresJK 1°Pb_ 
48b}E'*th.lQtzKC.>,66- 

lOd^Ur-as 12pc 19flb_ 
94%<Treas 8>7K 198+86#.. 

lM,ilE*dh 1«|*1986„- 
86 E*dl.3%Kl98b- 

10?%{E«eli. IJwK 1987- 
96%fTreas ]QV%Cv'87-1 
BJVjLi r‘TOC ]987 .—- 
96{ijE«ft 10*mc 1967 ——- 
eeijffuirtin^ 6%pc ‘ 35-67$?.. 
45&,Treas. lOpt 1987—- 
&l£ Tress 3ftC 19S7...-1 

(TOO* Treat 12pc 1987-J 
89%tTreas7VKlaS5-88$$.-i 
95%(E*ch )<J%K'3El.- 
92STrMS9Vvi:i.,£B- 
77 Trampwt ircTE-Jd — 
9l5tTreaj.4%pe'B3- 

i 9b5 
9052 Treas4%pc Cm 69-J 

=&rreas io%pc its?-1 

ThM 
lot 1 Red. 

to Five Years) 
100!>l.. .1 llM 9.0b 
102-Bi. \ l«.ys 10 Ob 
IQig. 1)851 10 04 
Wire A i 9.IS) 9.74 

IOIA0S+A I ll.W 10.40 
W2|+A 8.95- 10J1 
101%l+2. 1205: 10.87 
IOOU .... 111 0*- II IS 
97-9+,1'i ; 10 23 11.3! 
90,?+% 3-3? P.bl 
9SU+& ld.bl 11.13 

101 n.! ii ue 11.39 
95 A at.i 8.9:4 1; 17 
IMijkA 13 401 10.C6 
86,?* A I IS^ 8.43 

VB&ft+t. 12 8* 11.71 
L .. I 10S9i 11.74 
f+V 1 2.9*i 9 29 

_.... I 10 851 11 88 
m+t 7.3^ ujb 
95,?+S<llJ4d 1187 

83330*+,’,! 3.591 ajj 
2MV+A 111.971 11.86 

89>zri+A 3 6bl 11 42 
9SW+,* 10.951 1184 
TOj+ft 10 4cJ 11 94 

79-*a(+£l 3.781 4 29 
ttV.I lOJbl 11 98 
sau+% 1 n.7it 11.97 
Slu+A I IO.41I 11.94 
964+,V 111. id 11.96 

Five to Fifteen Year’s 
100^ 91?^Ejdl.l0pC 1989 -J 917^+% 

77% Fuss 5k 1496-89-1 
112b 107% Thus 13k inot*.-1 
110% 103 Ereh. Ijljpc 1990- 

93V 84% Trtas BVk 1 <^S 7 -“OS - 
98S 90% Tims. IflreCv I«wo- 

107 97V TreasllVnc 1991- 
84% 75% Funding 5%ps 97-91?}.. 

105% 95% Ereh. line 1991 _- 

D3v3+5S 
10S l+V 
86%s5+V 

3 
lOlUTreas.IIVk 1907*3 .....j I02'?ia|+J. 

llXft 93Vr.-B« 10k 1092 -' 
111H 102% E*ch. 17 Up. '02.— 
117*! 107% E>di I3I3K 1*92-1 
113% 10lVTreasl2%ecloo?$$— 

78?, 71% Funding bpclW#-—j 
121% 108% Trcas UVpC 1943t±-j 
126% 116re Treat 14%pc l+W# 
120% 107% Exch L3%pi 1444 _ 
1141, 104% Each. HvPC 1994 — 

94% 84% Trees 93C 1994«_ 
109V 98% Treas I2pt iw_4 TO 

64% 5933G3S3pC’90-9S-,.- 
99% 88% E»dL lOVse 1995 

117% 105 Treat I2%k 19954$—j 
122% 110% Treat. 14pc ‘96..—- 

94% B5% Treas9pc 1992-9^- 
134% 120% I TOE 15%pc 1996$$—.. 
122% 108%|E*cb 1J>4PC 1996*1—_ 

99% 64%edempMn3K 1086-96... 
120 107% Treat 1 ?Vpc 194;4$.— 
1W% 94%E*chl»>%Kl947- „ 
92% 83% Treat 8%k 19974*. 843*+? 

134% 120% Exdt 15K 1997 .. 121%M 
95% 87 Exth. 9Vpc 1998. 
78 69% Treat b%cc1995-9B$t- 

138% UfrUTreas. 15%pc'4*tt- 
115 lOlVIErch. 12k 1998_ 

96 8t,% Treat 9ijnt 190944.. 
116% 105% E sell. IZVpc 1999-1 
104%l 93%TTreas. IOI3X 1994-J 

10.86 
12 03 
12.11 
11.93 
1222 
12.31 
12.08 

896 
11.96 
1Z00 
12.14 
11.63 
12.15 
1L94 
7.56 

11.91 
11.72 
11.52 
12.11 

102% 91> 
121% 109 
128% 21' 
113% 1011 

983 921 
12 b% 11 
1143 104 

SO 45>.. 
123% 110% 

87% 78> 
115% 103 
132V 121 
643 51 
84% 7< 

124%l 111 

Over Fifteen Years 
'nlO%pi: 1999 —| 

real. 13k 2000 — 
'real 14k‘98-01-J 

1.12K’99-02- 
lonv. 10k 2002_ 

, reat. 13?,pc ;ooo-03 - 
|Treat.lllMC 2001-04 _ 

undmq 3%pc ,99-04_ 
'real. 12%pc 2003-05.. 

[Treat. 8k 2002-06$$.— 
reas. 11 %pc 3003-07 ~ 

13%K'04-08. 
reat. 5%pc 2008-LS 

. 75K2012-S 
lEadi. I2k‘1>17— 

11.29 11.51 
! 11.85, 11.65 

11.95 
!1.7« 1L70 

^%+S 

11B%B+% 
121%+% I 
M%+% 
rea+% 

m%xi+% 

11.01| 
11971 1168 
114M 11.32 
7.70, 

11.41 
10.M 
UJ2 

11.19 

9.74 
21.26 
10.69 
11-26 
11-27 

Undated 
36% Canto It 4k.——. 
33 War Loan P&c#- 
42% Con».3%pc'6l *«-.-1 
28% Treat. 3pc’86 Aft—..- 
23% Contois 2%K-— 
23 (Treat. 2%pc- 

9.74 1DJ3 
1027 10.43 
108ll 10.76 

10^0 
10.63 

832 
10.76 
10.64 
wxA 

Index-Linked 

104%l 101%jTreas. Zpc'88 
41U 87%) Do. 2k '90 

ioi*d Do. 
1 92 1 Da’} 

91lJ Da 2% 
93W Da 2p 

Da2>2K'09 1310.71 
DaZIffC'll 1294.11, 
Da2%pc'l6 

102V -% 4.43 
87 Vd 
102% 

+% 4.45 
3.8b 

92 -V Jjj4 
91% 3.6t 

TO.nl -% 3.47 
TOW -% 3.42 
96 -% 3.40 
aw. -% 3.35 

L% JJT1 

(2) 
531 

3.92 
361 
3.65 
359 
3.56 
350 
3.45 

13:2.01. 
De.2%!K‘20 027.31 

Prospealve real redmpuon rate an projected inflation of III 10% avl 
C2>S%.(6) Figures mparemfiesei slw RPI bate inontti for rndclng, k 
B nranOa prMr to Issue. RPf for (KL, 1983: 340.7 and for Hay. 1984: 

351.0. 

1NT. BANK AND O'SEAS 
GOVT STERLING ISSUES 

12.13] 12.25 
12.32 32J7 
12.21 12JM 
12.13 12.24 
13^9 11.73 
12.67 12.66 
13.06 11.46 
I3J2 11.77 
122B T2 31 
17.76 19.15 
13.48 11.91 
12.34 12.45 
13.12 11S1 
12.691 12J7 

?4% 
120% 108»d 
104% <W?J 

okn Dei Bfc 10%pcUC009- 
UKraUa 13%K 2010._ 
Ds. ll%%Ln2015. 
uro IniBtc Upc LnTOOZ. 
ndaod 14%pc Ln 1986- 

fld-Ain Ike 83 Ufepc m03-J 
hrt.Bank IJIbk 1986.-J 

On. 14k La 1987- 
Hysia 12%KLn'B8— 

,-Ja 16%K 2008-- 
[NZ 14%pc 1987-1 

Da 11%K 2008 —. 
U%K 1986—— 
13%k Ln2010. 106%B«w*" 

CORPORATION LOANS' 
102% 
103 
105% 
101% 

82 
90% 

124 
30% 
99% 
87% 
85 
26% 

102 

99%ftWfi 
101 1 
101% 
97' 

86%|l 
UIU 

24 
97 

II %K 1985- 
Blm'ham laTjpc 1985... 
Burnley 13K 1487. 
Cardlll 11k 1986-1 
GLCfcbpc 1990-92_ 
HCTts 6%pC 1985-87- 

S13%K 2006- 
venxwi i's* irred- — 

Lon. Can 9%pc 64-85 — 
,CC 5>jK '85-87- 
Da 6%K '88-90_ 
DO. 3K '20 Atl._ 

12%pc 1984 

97% Cardr 
75% GLCi 

6% Herts 
IV Lee* 
4% LiverC 

B3%H- 

ST 100l^5umJerlaiHl 

11.29 
12.37] 
12.751 
11.20 
9.19 
7 71 

9.49 
6.4 a 
&59 

12.9B 
12.19 

USD 
10.99 
12.13 
11.73 
1216 
11.71 

12.38) 12.28 
13.43^ — 

COMMONWEALTH AND 
AFRICAN LOANS 

181 
89 
65 

375 

76 
92 

179 

“y 
306 

BZ7%nc 1988-92- 
Do. 7%pc-aj-86- 

p Bwd 2!a* 6 On AM.., 
1 Do. Jljpc 80-85 Atttd... 

Do.41jk87-9:AmW.. 
TZImtutnre Aim ICIOOIUI 

180 

65 
320 

LOANS 
Building Societies 

bf'«n«fe 10Ak4.7.B4— 
Do. 10%K W.784- 
Da I l%pc 20.B.B4- 
Da. 1 IK 3 9 84_ 
Da. 1OAkB.1Q.04..., 
Da.10%ac5.llB4_ 
Da 10*(K 3.1284—.. 
Da. 10%K 24.12.84.. 
Do. 10,«K28 1.85- 
Oo.lOAac 18.2B5 — 
Da. 9,',k 25 3 85 .— 
Qa 9%bc 15 4 95-1 
Do. 9}iK7J.B5-1 

9.51 
8.01 

/J 

11-241 
10.44, 
10J.9 10.71 
102tri 
10.19 
1D.SU 
10.2(J 
10.25) 
9J5I 

11 39 
11J5 
11 BO 

11.92 
11.22 

13.4 
12-20 
16.44 

9.98 
9.17 

10.13 
1053 
10S6 
10.46 
11.16 
11.13 

9-Btri 11J4 
9.9* 11.21 

Public Board and Ind. 
7?y 7iyAgr!c.ML5K'59B9.-J 72%rt( . ...| 6B4l 
37$] 34 IWeL Wtr. UK ’ff ..-J 36~......l B54l 

6B4) 17.53 
11B1 

Financial 
100% 

a 
109 
HI 

96%|li 

& 

im.in Ind.6%*6 0681-M 
Da 11k Uns Ln. "88 —| 
Dn.llVK Unt-Ln. ’90 
Oa 12%k Un. La 1492- 
Da 7%kA '91-94_J 
Da 4peA ‘91-94_ 
Da. 8%KLn‘92-97^., 

98%4 
96%s. 
97% a 
104%.. 
74n.. 

ill 
11.70 
12.00 

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS 

nm low i 

14 
14 
12 , 
u>y 
52 * 
50 
46 
60 . 

129y 
82 

IIS 
91 

312 
91 

16X 
*93 
3H46 

11 
10 

?y 
48 
46 

1151^1 
aa 

107 
85% 

299 
82 

161 
*41 

OHM 

Stack 

jCbKme+ijpc 1890. 
Da 5k 1417 .. . 
Do 5k I^IS . -. 
Oa 5k ”5 Barer—... 

(Greet, ?kA»- -- 
Do 6pc 28 Stb Ass..... 
D04pc Wued An... 

iHung ‘24 Am- 
HtfdiO Ourtwe 15KL»20- 
leriandb K *63-33_ 
Do. 14%8)C Ln. 2016— 

lielana 4%pc ‘91-96- 
lA(Mn4«'10 
Do. 6k'83-88- 

}Pe«ii am 2007 ...—.. 
Iur*9pu 19+1- 
Turm6 K t?84- 

U 

M 

J* 
48 
44 
53 , 

zuy 
871? 

3D5 * 
844 

161 
592 

Dims 

■rll»e% Red. 
I Brass I VMM 

3.50 
3 
2 

2.7S 
IS 

b.5 
14.5 

6.90 
5.22 
9 

6»2 

f7.05 
lb 39 
14.64 
15.15 
I5J4 
12.50 
li.49 
12 JZ 

11.00 
. 9.87 
1112.00 

11.40 

FT LONDON SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE 
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1984 

High Ln ! SUck 

710 1172 |».M!CttHotel'.. 
J.V : 7p lftv» MpIrW 5p - 
;4b 'fawn 'A Ida. 
124 : 8fA4'tjii« ICa . 
f» f Srt'lit 

114 i 4i linrtktreicttt. 

303 

US 
u 

1112 

H»[ Ind 
! - I Hat ICViBrt! 

(35 

w 

N7J 7 38)0-91 35 

' ' 56) 1.0 
ZH'M 

= ., 4.s: i t .. .- 
■S IflH.lS L7l 53 illll 

»2l 
18.4 
it7A 

AMERICANS BEERS, WINES—Cont. 
1914 

Ufh LOU 
r Or) Btr 
- I Grou Slock 

!* or- Dt. | ; rw 
Price I - I Het :r«r Brt PE 

2b%|A6baa Lafat fl-- 
llWAltmamon IH.F.I._ 
7VeiAteWSl.. 
23 lAllied Cara SI_ 
laUania* 11-__- ...) 

|97C» lAmtUH 5e-j 
leSlAmer. Eipress W«. 
19% Ainer Medical lid 11 
20% Amer. ftaL Pet 11 J 
10% Amenun T. & T. 11 
43% Amerdecb tl _ 
15l4AinljPl| ... 

It.WindTedi—.. 
lOVIBaaL amenta 11A — 
2TWBar>i*rtH 9.110 
46% Bell AUantK 11.. 
Hy&eHSeuUi *1 
IJWBeUiSwdSB-, 
liyBroimt'g Fcr. lto%E—| 
lbViarunswick Corpn.H... 
24l2CPC ininl. 25c..._ 
.nyCantpOell Soup 60c _ 
2 bycilerpiliar Tractor |„ 
27ViChateM hull! 5- 

cal Hew York.. 
heHWuth-PandMl J 

.■Jirvjjer 16%.__[ 
ikorp 14_1 

[City Im. 11.25_ 
I3a1e-P.ll.. 

.. 'ott indt. 11-1 
2lU 17 TConv. Foods SI %_ 
15*3145p -Cam. IIIinjitS5_i 

2fc4p 117=0 IfCatraraf Dan Sara. J 
Sb-’J ZoyCrewn Zell 55 

711a i457b iDKnsan 011 40c _ 
22 I }S%j0anaCorp SI..._ 
3&y :73jDau General 

nap 177n iDema-uaci Mea«al _[ 
40 1 27%lEaiiin Corpn. 50c.._Z| 

25%lEiiiuHrll.... 
24y9E.wnH—.. 

71<3b |Fifl. Carpn. Amer. 50c_ 
lJVFust Chicago *5- 
74%+ionca Pw. L LighUU 

Rugr Corpn- 62l2C— 
Ford Motor 12_ 
IGATX6212C- 

,en. Elect. 51%_| 
jGcn. Foods Corp 11., 

2«?Gill«tBSl-J 
11VIG'- Western Fin. *1 J 
30 ^Gulf C0TSK4I-4 
34%|HcneyiMll 11.50.—J 
1 JVIHouswn Indt Ik- 
16yHuUon!E.F.)SI....J 
77 (IBM Con" 11.25_ 
23%|I7T Coran. *1- 
29 Ilngertoll-Pand 12. J 
15% Ins, Ico 11—_] 
ITyiU tmnl.llJO_ 
21*3LoclheeJ C/pn. SI..J 
13^3U»- 51* Indt. 11- 
I8yLouitiaiiaUnilS0.15j 
12%lL0we’t 50c 
17%|Mnrf. Hanmcr 17% J 
16%jVerriit Lynch 11_ 

liens.. 
Morgan 'JP1S25 — 
WYNEX si.. 

lie WB&Elec 15. 
.'aciHc Teleto 10-10 _ 
Penwoil 83%c 

ijPiirsburyfl-j 
" rfc Sre. El. & Gad! 

ierOaslS_ 
jHVOrpnS5_4 

fc>_«rwrtl 15_ 
PKewelllnUSl — 

19% Pphr Indt Ik 1!_- 

31% 
32% 
21% 

fio. 1DMD-K91-5-J 
euco 56.25.--J 
■me Inc. SI- 
rantaiperica SI .... 
inkmOWdell— 

■ Tech- 
S Steel 11.. 

i WeslS-- 
Wraths 

735 l»2 '•.■su« . _ [ 217 1+4 it:’ C31 7 2'5 1'9 ? 
175 I12S •.W.utrtJd A .1171 ‘+5 • 6 25-2 5 5J 04 
760 >216 [Woli 4 Dudley . 1218 I < Tbli'jO 4 5 ;ok 
2AO !SS0 ■u.»u;5rew i »o..' 238 ! . I i.i- 0 J4 6 
180 |J30 1 Di ?J:n V 50p. i 135 1.. I 5.S1 0 15.? 0 

. hSl.aij — 
U%.| 11.201 - 

. «y+% 16 06) - 
16%^+% i si.44! — 

29% vL, 
M%+% 

S+% 

17%-4 

BUILDING INDUSTRY, 
TIMBER AND ROADS 

248 |l8o ;AMEC50o. .....! 198 i-1 ' 10 o' 1.1 j . 8 : 
207 1160 |Aio-*cn ComL —.172 !....' o5. 0-54'0 

J1 i I? AiiirtFlare5b • ZVi. .1 — 
35 1 22 »A-e.« I'dHISJ1... Z2 T.. 
77 : *2 krnfl.lle 10b.... 56 . 

170 1 90 linwoods ....^ 93 

out) 

13*3+%' 

5HS 
23%«?+i 

2ii3-)l 
uS-v 

H5.kJ= 
ay+% 
15«+% 

i4y... 

CANADIANS 

47# 

20y 141 
zoy 221 

608p Btt 

l+z I - I- 
— 18 

1984 

Bfc-MonDMlSZ- 
Bk. Nova ScolU_4 
fBarrScfc Res Corp— 
Bdl Canada II——, 

%0Bow valkyU- 
i%Brwcani- 

IfBreavwLer Res.—] 
1an.lmp.BL. $2- 
in. Pacific U-- 

. . Oo.4pcDet.nOO. 
tfJcan. P. £m-B-, 

JTDoubk Eagle u—| 
Sfcho Ba» Mines— 

ireenwlch Res Inc... 
uH Can.|-J 

Hawker SnfCanfl-^ 
ttollmaer S5- 

Hudson's Bay R- 
JMm^erial Oilll_ 

Pint). CkwhRK-J , , 
flnkflriMai.Gasll._j 787p j+37| Sl.io) — J 8.1 
Massey-FeroiBOrtll—, 
f Pecos Res)]- 
fftJoAlgom-J_ -_ 
Royal 8k. Cjb.1.—| £%)+% 
SeagramO 
fTatom-—.— 
fDo. Pref. *3-j 

jTorarca-Dom. Bk.(|„ 
IfTrans Can Pipe— 

BANKS, HP & LEASING 

% USA 

Tarmac 50p—II 426 

170 I 40 I4HW002S..._1 93 ; ... 
337 ’’45 |B?P Ifldi 50a. 250»di+5 
132 !l24 iadce-iiK Sri.J ISStd.. . 
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gs ; 83%]BnL Vxoiw 70r 
S6%| 32 iBrovkTieioe_ 

“ mmv.Cad.tey_| 
iCroiu Eng lOp_ 
IBropse Tool - .. 
[Brown & Tawsc 
(Brown 1 John*_ 
IFu.'Gitah 2Dp_ . 

81 I *' jBurgnsProd. 
30 ■' 10 l&jtrcef^ujHvy.. 
J» > IE Cjmlsrt tng. ... 

550 1 7“ 0CKW Ini .. 
144 • TOO <.-ac!oEng. ■ . 
127 °0 (Car-nw-jWfl. lOp. 

7n | J5 iCastinqs 20p . . 
55 [ 50 [Chjnifcertini Hall. 

bOS -SOU iL'IWtemn5p. . . 
42 I 7<t k'hriny brov — —| 
72 I M r'lvwn 5on 50p. 

4d0 ,33u jCrhen IA‘ TOP . 
bT l 50 tConcmlxit 10P- 
1! : 38 tack'ft-iMjBiaklJ 
37 JO topper IFr) JOa .. 
12%{ lai^Cooper Inds. l>Jp .. 
71 ; IP iCrc«teGrpup.-...-| 

99 (Crown House- 
i.br Cummins 7ft*4-(£202 

22 iDankPGawrrtan.. 
4b ItX-s.fi, RteL'A'IOp 
50 (Davy Carp-, 
b6 jDelta C-rOvO.-J 
94 | Den tend sap — ' 
51)jriOnouner- 
IT iDowmebrje lOp . .. 
89 lEdbrotHidgsi-. 
3b iEII.au iB.)_ 
82 |Eiwd.- 

Farmer lS.W.1_I 
iff IndRiar_| 

.. .rthlG M.JlOp- 
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ELECTRICALS 
f 55 lle^ A S. Ele:trhrt .- .' 450 .. ,\ to 8 3.1 J 1.4120.6 
153 '■ Si : 1-j £« item 5b 1 BS .... -IthdlCiJ 
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316 [243 .2jwcrcrp« ICa —| 287 J. 
29 I 19 ■cit'i'ie Europe ICp.- 14 I. 
27 I 22 Atfiin a Sp__ _| 23 I— 

=75. 180 +:o. b rewa-1 LS-J !.... 
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355 ;:ii Ca-W'SgeE'ec— | 305 +2 i b.^2.b| 
2C5 '175 i.>CauGrace;--140 I.. .. 

35 I 23 ttiyjrMGre_' 36 !+2 
174 1112 1 JiDlKi'CatPI' 17® j+6 

15 I 6%,-VChuang'k: hidgsi-.J 6%L. 
126 1 50 4C>lerl0p..1 50 1-3 
140 > Ffl 42irpipr-re lOp_J 128 f+3 
B45 UlB 'CASe:Co-1737 
4M 1350 •Korfi- V<TO*3rt-j 370 
1B3 137 iCrarSi'u-onic lOp J 167 
294 I loo |CrvSAia»5p—.. J 340 1.9 122.7 
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65 *X=ET««iosrlC9., 
S3 l*BJ Set Alarms l??^) 
SO Sale Elect. lOp 
68 [Dauserv Inc 5c——( 
14 Dewtairot'A’lflp — 

■51 W^iM.lOP. 
245 t-DrucL Hldgs 5p——— 
L37 jDubilier Sp-U 152 
250 lElertWi-reslOB .- 
130 lEtecro-FreoslOJO. 
34 (ElectronicMach... 
44 jEteonm.c 3entais._ 

237 :Eme« Lighing- 
J4 (Energy Sen*. 100.. 

227 lEurotaerm lift lOp. _ _ . 
19 Fitl Elec lap- 23%j+% 

223%jl35 (Farnell £)ec. 5p. 
■■■ [138%f«=e*<1toCkT0p. 

1627 IF errant. Mp— 
. to iFidefiwlop-_ 
|101 jFirttCastle lOp 

27 iForeeattf Tertu- 
Futittu V 50- 
G E.C. 5p— ' 

•in Warren 
; Kerr IOD..., 

kCtoeCtreiM 
rGip.. 

„ ... j Eire. Comps. lflp_J 
70 ttHadWnd- 
49 iHigbiand O. 20p-- 
9 I^HiunOertide EL lOp 

50 IlCL...., 
24 tnewiSa'jft'.CpJ 
67 (tlmtec Group iop J 

Jl?6 Hre.Sig.&CaPL 10c.. 
18 (3JSD Comp Grp 5p 

1113 I ones Stroud- 
1238 fade IK. 

bo I4LPA tretasts. -... 
290 Lee Retrig-.... 
280 LogrcalOp- 
112 KLprlin ElecTilp.... 
272 M ft. Electric- 

82 FVU7 CtnsvtmgSp J 
105 (WfieHenwrelntlOp- 
255 [MeracclOp-... 
230 Mtaiwy Cotanr m _ 
255 Mfl*rt>Bus.5yj.—. 

80 Hfiicrofilni Repro J 
573 Micro Foas 10p_.J 
375 IbUcrogen Hldgs- 
105 Mlkacrtease lOp—] 
210 JMIIes3310p- 
»32 MrtH Coni.n-1 

17 0Hnenw510c 
23%Maljfa20p..- 

j£23% Motorola *3_, 
|lJ3 Minrtaad- 

90 Mu hi tone Elect_J 
80 SMuntonlB White 
B7 UJurray Elec-- 

|117 Murray Tech. Inns. J 
1352 NECC«pnY50— 

83% NEI 
177 NewnarktLouist.J 
160 tNortwinElec.5p J 
£23J task Data 'A' N.KJO J 
E22VHh Trtecwii- 
190 (GteoaicslOp — 
260 drtml uctnsreres Sp-j 
190 P3arol Elect- 
157 tPerlcdm lOp.. , 
Q48 Pert In-Elmer 4pc_iEttl 

39 Petbon Hldg IDp — 
39 PfocomlOp-, 

£82 Philips FHt.5%%... 
950 Philips Lp.F 10-j 
140 Pifeo Hldgs. 20p. 
130 Do.'A'iOp-! 
198 Pleseey-. 
203 IPnljialiMlIarretaJ 
225 5J>owerti« lift 5p./ 
149 Press*: lOp- 

28 IduesiAutolOp-.-.. 
Ratal Electronics-. 
jReal Time Core. Sp.. 
+Penrt«wSO.. 
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Rotafta iop-J 
0SCUSA Ire.SaOl.j 
iScamronik. 2ta>—) 
SctiolesfGHi- 
Security Centres—. 
»5ecur.TagSys. - 
Sony Co. Y50.... 
Sound Diffso. 5p — 
Sid. Tel. & Cables- 
KuntoghElert lOp J 
Sitter 5p- 
Systnes Designers 5o. 

LSysrensHeflsltY.lOp 
£14«TDK Corpn. Y50. 
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40 HaM Precision bp.) 
156 Mtoeit_i 3M 
lib lHall Eng 50p..-.-|120 

,_ .’ZS Ha>i I Manhewl .—4 
260 lb5 Hallite 50p.— 
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44 Hill A Smttti. 
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69 Howden Groi®-j 
66 IM1 

"UJ H.3.15fl-4 
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1 & Shipman 
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I Lake & Elliot_ 

r (Arthur) 12%p. 
(Linread_- 
Lloyd tF.H.)_ 
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Do 'A'50 -H 
ML Koldmgs, 
MS Interrt lOP- 
Mangan Bronte — 
Marunate20p——. 
McKechme Bros_ 

. , MeggiftSp- 
47%) 37%ueuhax Sp- 

7 Midland Infs. 5P 
34 Mitchell Sam. 10p-.. 

105 Molim 
9% Neepsend__—I 

42 Neill (James)._J 
78 Newmvt-Tonb_ 

4% Norton iW. EJ IP.. 
30 JParkfleW Fndrr-Sp 

718 Pegler Hatfrstey—| 
51 Planet Grp 1 Op—-I 
74 Porter Chad. 20p-J 
26 Pratt (F) 
J6 Pretirfch Parker—. 
15 PnesttBn)_—J 
3b RHP 
18 RTDGroup IRlOJO J 

260 RomotnesSims ElJ 
82 Ratcliffs tG.B >.—, 
11% R'tfmn H'nan lOp—j 
24 Md U, 
44 Ricfraib (Leks.) —j 
15 Rld^ns WesL 5DP—I 
31 Rofttebon f Thos.) —| 
75 Rolort IDp_— 
113%SKFABSk50_ 
64 Savdle Gordon Wp. 
16 Senior Eitg*g lOp— 

390 Simon Eng'g—— 
63T2MH) Group- 
24 Smith Whit 50- 

134 Spear & Jackson—. 
31 Spencer Clk.20p— 

172 Spirax-Sareo-1 
22b Sfaaeley Ireft. El - J 
108 StoHiert & Pitt £1—1 
138 TACElOp- 
164 r I Group a — 
48 MfajOTp- , 
43 Te> Abrasives lOp. J 

<25 Thyssen DrnlO_ 
53 Tomkins F. H.5P-- 
26 (TriptenF’Ones—. 
llljtUM. Spring I Op_ 
76 UM. WireGrregf.— 

126 VitkmEl--— 
83 Victor Products — 

lp7 hfosper-- 
115 Watftin 50ft— 
95 Wagon Induny'l—.., 
14ij Walker tC.8 W.J- 
11% W«ta Assoc.10p._J 
27 W(!r Group_—I 
77 Do. 10> Cn* Prf_| 
12%l Wellman- 

147 Westland- 
66 Whessor-— 

6 WhewjgrWtsn. IDp 
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415 BfP — - 
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01iB.trflbry lOp_ 

315 Barham Cro -I 
31 Barrow Hepburn. 
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79 Booker McConnell.. 
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FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC 
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ENGINEERING 
|AJ ind Prods—- 
UkPV 5 Op- 
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lAdwest Group- 
(Alien W.6. 

10%jA5tr. 
)Ash& Lacy- 

-a imf i. 10p_> 
Auroral OP- 
Po 9acCvCmRnPf- 

Babcock Inti- 
Bailey IC. H.). 
Baker Perk. SOp— 
Banro inds. 70p_.... 
Beaiford lOp- 
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Bevaa fD.F J Sp— 
SirmidOualusl— 
Birmingham Mutt ._ 

’ 8 Onto 1050. 
[Blaekwaad Hodge — 
Baubon Wm lOp_ 

laUsuck 

11-75)7-3 56 BJ 

th6.07] 2.) 6.9 8.9 

20.(5 
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TriO.25) 
2.13 
105 
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Wpit* 5uh 0 lOp —, 
Acgyll Group-J 
ASS. Brit F’ds. 5p-J 
An. Dories__1 
Ass. Fisftertes->- 
Avona Group 5p— 
Batks (Sidney CJ. 

% Barter & DobStti lpJ 
Ban-(AG.)__—J 
Borrow Milling 20pJ 
Bassea Foods_ 
Baileys York iop. 
Bejam lOp.-- 
JBeiMsc Crisps lOoJ 
Bertsford (5. A W.lJ 
? Bdr-holates 10p_J 
BWurtGrft_'■ 
Oft "A" IUVU_ 

Blue Bird Confec. 
tBrewmaker lp.— 
BriLVetrfglOp-- 
Brooke Bond __— 
ladbury Sdiweppes. 
iCmcrtnaar —— 
Carr's Milling- 
Chambers AFa^pus. 
ciWonTs Dairies— 

Do. "A" NV_ 
Cullen's TOP. 

Do. "A" 2Dp-J 
Dee Corp_— 
EngtandU. E.iSp. 
Fisher lAJ5p_ 
Fnoi Lovell TOp— 
ffresfibake Foods 5p. 
jlassGtoverSp— 
SreggsJOp. 
HJOflewpad20p— 
HillinS I Op.- 
HmtonlA.JlOp— 
Home Farm lOp_ 
Kwik Save I0p__— 
LennonsGp. lOp—, 
LowlWm.) 2Op_ 
Matthews (B)_: 
Manurxh_— 
NfadgbFmPredJOp 
Meat Trade Sup. 
MarrtfnlW.) lOp-l 

% Nabisco Brands *2. 
needier;_ 

% NtehphlVImto) —, 
Northern Foods—_I 
NurttmP'k. lOp_J 
Pork Food lOp_] 
Paterson Jenin_ 
fPnrtlna* Dev- 
Pyle Hugs. 10ft— 
BHM_ 
RowmreeM. 50p... 

% Safeway *1.66*}— 
Simsbury 1JI_ 
binglo Ido__ 
f Slaters Foods lOpJ 
Somponex  . 
Squirrel H'n 17ljp. 
•Sutherland IE.T.) 

Tate & Lyle U- 
Tavener RuL 20p 
Tesca 5ft_—.. 
Da 9pcCHfl 2002417. 
Umgsr.. 
Untied Biscuits —. 

Do. Warrants— 
tWJBon Phtp. iQp_ 
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56%jBriL Syphon20p.... 
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37 Brook SL Br.l Op J 
M Brown Bov. Kent_| 
98 Brontons lUmj).... 
20 Burco Dean —. 

, 9% Burndene ISp——, 
52)J 33)g Brens AnOVn lOp- 

63 HuMBBSLomp IDp.. 
27 CH Imketls I Op_(J 

|190 0CS R Ail _ 
31% Caparo Into.. _ 

104 Do. BVkCih_} 
68 Case Industries.. 
20 CeintiMiTOp.. 
9 Cent Sheenwl Sp- 

38 CentrewayWlOp.. 
61 OiarTOTlan Ph Up 
20 Khetmcal Merinds J 
97 fCfrina Light HKJ5 J 
31% ChnKie-TyierlOpJ 

)284 Christies lift IDp —} 
Bhutto TOp-_7 
Clarke (Ciement) —. 
Cams Inds. IDp_ 
Cole Grom_ 
ComMned Tech Up. 
Konudunts5ft...J 

| £21% Cont'I Grp. *1.7 
27 taft SUtlan'y lOp 

232 Cookson 50ft- 
75 Cope Allman Sp_ 

132 Copydex top- 
190 KoroeOSp- 
43 Cosatt- 
96 Courtnry Pope 20pJ 
29 CowandeGn. I0p4 

125 CreantJ.)- 
8> Crest HidurilOp- 

255 DPCE5P, 
386 Dawn- 
200 Oataaroam 5p- 
150 Davies & N'wtnn 
560 Oc La Rue- 
40 Delaney Grp 10p— 
24 Diamond Si. 10p.... 
II Du*ie Heel 5p—. 

M7 Diploma 10ft™J 435 1+Ul 
65 Dobson Park lOp „J 73«+l 
85 Dora Hldgs. lOp—. 85 

,105 Donrinidn InL 20p_ ) 109 
I £19*8 Dover Corp. USS1... " 
. 38 Dulay BiUim. 10p__ _ 
1445 Dunfrill Hldgs.-] 785 , , 

29, DuportSp.29TJ.. 
20% D-ek. Group TOp-J ‘ 
58 DymnaiJ.),^ 

ElS.—“ 
Eastern Prod. SOp- 
SEcdbric Hldgs. U 
♦Do. Defd. £1—. 

22%Eibief lOp_ 
|230 EldersIXLMl—. 

70 ElecolOp.... 
£20% Electro!u* B Kr5D J 
46 Efson* Robbins-J 

6% Ehwicfc H'per 5p._ 
il9% Emhvt Corp. tl 
11% Emrsy 5p._ 
06 Eng. China Clayj_ 
05 iEquipu IDp_ 

, 84 Enkwe House_ 
(£24% Essen* AB K50- 

Euro Ferries_J 
EvodeGrp- 
Expamellnt'I_.] 
Ertet- 
ceede* Agrie. lOp.J 
Fenner U. H.l_ 

—.,— Ferguson lneL . 
200%) 170 Fisons-3 

Frawifton.__ 

;lHO»rfan*«sa5_J 
'lexeiloC.* W. _J 
JFlogas IRIO.IO-J 
Fobei inti lOp_J 
Fogarty 30p. 
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HOTELS AND CATERERS 

64 - 
72 7.2 

6»| ♦ 
76 16 2 
BJ 69 

. 33%tomtort InL 10p__ 431 
|2«7 |Dr Vere Hoteh.—. 308 

32 lEpteure Hldgs..— 35 
K>lj%6»tuiiWtBesLHte-- 130 

(270 (Grand MeL SOp_322 
37 j+lnn Leisure Sp_ 45 
45 UoM EaterpnsesTOpJ SO 

1218 fareedy Brookes lap 255 
199 Ladhroke lOp__ 206 
|l IS (HdkBuraner ireKLl. 235 

IL Charlotte iop ^ 58 
Horlidk Cap hp —__ » 

rof WoksBO 
>M««5P_431 

LUrigpeCe-BMlJOSG BStt1 

Foseen Mirnep_ 
catherf>ll Haniey. 
Franas lods,_ 
French IThos.) lOp 
Fncdlmf Dot_ 
GA 1 Hldgs).. 
Cestetwr 'A' N-Vlg., 
GievesGrp. 2Op - 
31a»ti50p___ 
Somme Hhfc.__ 
G1ra1rp.a1tH6g5.__. 
Granada ’A'___ 
Gnpperrods LOp. 
GroveOetl Gp. 5p 
Halma lOp- 
Hanover tire HktgslOp. 

1162% Hanson Trust___ 
UMV Do. RpcCv In. D«-09_ E125 

I£255 Dat^cCm MU*_E343 
Hargreaves 2Dp_„ 
Harris IPh.IZOp 
bHartora Sp_. 
!■ Harney 4 T20p.J 
fHavrtort EinpaiOpJ 
HawteyGrp 121® 
Hawtm 5o_( 
Hay (Norman) lOp 
tHayieis _______ 
Henara 10p...__ 
Hepworth Crmc._ 
H estate..-__ 
Hewitt U •- 
HighgaK&JobMp.. 
HirovPolii: 5erv. lOp 
HbUKBrttv Z%p.... 
Holt Lloyd Int. iop 
Hoskins4 H 20p.._ 
Hunting Assoc. 
PHeteh Mrap HK11. J 

15% Hyman (I. & J.i 5p J 
£14% ic IndiKlneffl_ 
61 Inqall Inds. lop - 

(3bl Initial . 
Inler-ply ?0p. 
i I rarrorope T rrt H i t - 
Ucksons Bourne —. 
James Inds. iop_ 
dJardme M HK$6_ 
JenksBCaltril_ 
0Jelraro6JonKnse*. 
Johnson Clnrs.___ 
Johnson Mlhy. £1.. 
Johnston Grp. 10p.. 
ton roan (T.i IDp.... 
Kaianvuoo I0p._... 

, Mean 6 Son Hldgs 
11% Keep Trust So 

|150 Ke+ey I nth._J 
I 7B Kemtcdy Smote .._4 
|1S5 KertPiaw ia 1 jp._ . 

70 Kteen-E-Ze Hldgs.., 
77 LCP HUgs... 
15% LDH Group 15p— ... 

87 LRCInllOp_J 
38 LtUnonsHIOgs. 10p7 

Lawte*. 
Leo Group lOp— 
fttitetfutiiiop.. 

. London 4 MtdTd_ 
40% Do. DM.. 
65 Lon.&Nthn.Grp .. 
■Vi Hon. Pnv. Health 
57 Lonqtoft Inds..... _ , 

(TJfi Low 4 Bmur SOp.-J 
45 MCD Group—.J 

,21 My Dart lap_J 
|136 NfcMhy PK 20p._, 
1134 Ntlaetarlane Gn._ 

102 

u» 

4.0 
40 • 
5.5 2.4 
6.5 5.61 

#2.45 

+v 

r*2 

8.2 

1.9U2JU 

8.5 [10-8 
17.5 

hQ5L« 
0.75 1.9 
*9.1 1.8 

1H3A U 
1J 3.0 

1x022% 0 
03J 2.1 
2.44 4.0 
4.75 L5 
12-0 2.6 
US 1.1 

5 0 O.B 
6-S 4 

uy 3J> 
(010.71% 0.4 
«34% OJ 

, ZU 3.0 
|4Mto 3J. 

12.4 Z.l 
4.02 23 
7.35 
7.75 1.1 
bfc.0 2.1 
P3 34 
6J7 4.4 

7.S 2 4 
1J2 44 
h2-5 33 
19.0 34 

« L2 
F6.3 2J 

t44>5 5.0 
025 64 
13* 0 

2.11 3.2 
11I3J3 2.7 

^ 08% 6.1, ... 
¥BV% U 5)12.9) 

4.0 0 
6.75 1.6 

hO.76 4.7 
tU 4.4 

bgl.6 2.4 
91.55 3£ 

0.38 2.9 
3.57 2J 
llA 13 
92.8 2.9 

6_1 1.9 
331 1.4 
IflA] 7.1 

**3.0 3.4(2.9(117 

ul US 
8- t! 25 
6.5 4 4 

s063c 3J 
H1.4 0 

!«S 

14.2 2.5 
5 0 l.l 

1J5I 33 
0+Od L2 

2.0 ZJ 
3 15 2.2 

12.42 2.9 
10 C Ol b) 
6.5 4.2 

5.78 1J 
$3.33 VJ 

1.1 0 
0.38 * 

8.0 12 
I— 
15.0 0 6 
5.0 0 
9- 51 ♦ 

35) • 
1.7 4.1 

| mO 75 
77 5 0 
dl C 18 
7.75 1.1 

4.S2 6 SJ 

J 
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! NDUSTRIALS—Continued 

Stack I Met M St Iffdertll* 

t.. ; 

i ' i 
;“4 " 

.'■*; 
'>11. •• 

i . 

’* *'.x 

kl'i ■ 
'U 
f 

i., 

'■t "* 

'*■ 

<9 
U8 
64 
6+ 

270 
95 , 

30 
CUB 
978 
220 
27 
39 

155 . 

s* 
168 
18 
97 

330 65 
<17 
70 
'» 
31 
67 

175 86 
100 
100 
075 
46 

a« 
190 
110 
207 
265 
590 

35 
107 
123 
26 
53 

810 
350 
£213 

49 
9 

147 
345 

19 
89 

615 
380 
Z34 
3« 

103 
95 

104 
262 
530 
112 
114 
461 

38 
% 

235 
US 
US 
36 

118 
m 
250 
U 

43 

"Tl 
40 
29 
37 
22 

£88 
M6 
1129 

1> 
8 

S3 
45 
17 

1132 

V* i .t* 

*“* V. 
•• :-i 

: j;> .0i 

* 

• i, ,~t 

l-CA 

'• -- *? 
ki .- - 

235 
114 
114 
14 

255 

b 
320 
160 
50 

328 
(39 
87 
56 
96 

270 
260 
155 
283 
262 
97 

100 
62 

483 
4oa 
77 
41 
85 

*419 
195 
583 
40 

*m% 

Oikvood Grp- 
Dffte&Eka-, 

__ Ortfitm hut SA _ J 
, 3S \emtonf 12%c_i 
(□20 hatldFlaCv.— 
157 6PCT Grp 10p._ 
74 7H hrtistrWs-.. 

168 Parker Knoll ’A*. 
220 Pauli 
<03 ‘ Pearson. ._ 

24 Pert HohBn*s—^4 
89. Pecrlcil_ 
69 PcnUandlOp 
17 PtntnlOp.- 
27 ^tuntps Patents_ 

1543 Photo-Me 50p J 
222 POUngtOfiBr U-J 
Ian PtwvBows 

3S Plastic Corot. lOp-J 

u? BfflSk. n 
195 Pd«rPBrt%p_ 

12 PoferartlOp- 
70 DaCmPtan—J 

490 Patch 
268 PmwHDuff.Mp 
104 Prttdarf Sw.-J 
25 IProtiBietErSp- 

90 iRamcoOillOp— 
1182 tank Or*. 
|417 HecUttiCotnun-J 

80 fcdfaoti Glass_ 
63 Swd Exec lOp— 

1374 feed Inti. £1, 
29 Reliance tad 20p_ 
83 Reiyg 

Renown tacY50 

|» 
29 

, 55 hMio(>J>ASJ5p , 
[230 SfttotwiRsdtlflpJ 

20 _I_, 
125 fcRofe*Dotal lOpII 
89 ftopoer. 
86 Oil 'A'. 

9% RotaprM5p 
175 DalltacCuMaJ 

71 tassoii£Tiop„J 
11 ftynlnrisp 
39 SI Group 50 

1267 Saif TUnei 
112 SantastlttLlOpJ 
M s*gn 

l> f: 
J * 

' 1 

V*4 
200 
84 

213 
112 
115 
144 

93 
275 . 
295 
101 
188 

81 
262 
*32 , tuM 
187 
153 

8^ 
157 

b 
160 
198 
137 
100 
268 
190 
95 

114 
70 
63 

100 
166 
119 
57 

975 
£37% 
49 
92 

126 
182 
138 
324 

23 
100 , 
JF 
45 

655 
103 
148 

19 
230 
107 
730 
172 

23 
215 
U 
ZB 

167 
567 

43 
72 
47 

140 

37 |HacMfc»20p. 
44% Macptarson ID J 
47 Magnolia Grow.— 

ftlataie Hldgs 1«*>, 
8aD.ShmCan.il J 
Wartey 
Mwttomlnd. lOp.. 
UanhaH L’xy.'A' 
ManhatPs Unhr_| 
UarlJn-Bioct_ 
Wateons7%% _ 
Netaf Box £l -_ 
Hrtal Cltnats— 
Bfcy Semes 2%p. 
Mrtaicc JeobqM.^ 
Hi Wl»d Marts-j 
Mitchell Cots 
Moben&plp-.—- 
MorsanDvcOie— 

13% (Marts I Wl Fine Arts. 
82 ULnsfRobOlOp... 

*NMWCaiw*cra. 
Nash. bids.- 
HcU&Sp’KcrlQp 
New Equip lOp... 
Newman fndsitt... J 

KptCttQuPf.J 

lOfCfH.. 
Hu-SwttL5fL. 

[253 (ScapaGraw-- 

67lSco(3Lfatartsofl~_. 
Scot. Heritable— 

tKPwiz: 
(KcnrtPWdGrpSp. 
(Security Services 
I n_ <*■ ll_u 

72 
198 
178 
1123 
198 
180 
69 
70 
39 

1405 
[345 

42 
29 
73 

346 

Do. ’A* N-V 
jSharna Ware 20p._J 
ftShddoii Jones 

Iww Group 50p_4 
forte Gorman _ 
{SHentnigM 10p.. 
(silv’rthonie lOp— 
feandoirlWinJ 

142% SnrtS*NiklOp~j 
|484 Sraflta tads. S0p__ 

20 Soflc. La*20p-.— 
27 Sonde-- 

£16 SMaanlWABSAZS- 
58 SpvnelG. W320p. 
50 SpevU.WJ- 
14 Spang HKgs5p—_ 

170 KpriMtanlOp. 
62 StnttaPotts- 

163 Do.lBpcOwWWn 
82 sagFomRiiie 
60 6StaWe»H8ak 

[109 Std-fnewnriB 
; 25 tStaaekolOp 
123 Star Ctmp> 10p 

.130 
StaafWU 

zxtzri 
09 SwcdrtWrtBSkSO, 
,129 7So*ePaeA60c_J 
190 Sytune 

39 
10% Hl Times Vn. 
52 Third Mile tier-1 
97 fWAIOJO 

[138 JTodlW.tJJSp 
107 roothWItW 
73 Toy* 

199 Fratalgir H. 20p_J 
[190 rrwDCMi. Sen. SOe^ 

95 ' Do 
89 Transport Den 
55 Hrldent Coop lOp 
33 Trlefus 
74 Turner 6 New. £14 

JKO IntL 
[105 MWbond Nldgs— 

28 Unigrata>15f> 
835 Itaileoer. 
£32% Uo’» N.V.FI.12 
J8 0. Guarantee 5p 
70 KhfcdPKJoptolOpJ 
68 tatted PanxtslOp 

[118 8V.W. 
109 * Valor 
[268 uanen Grp. 20p 

15% W Ratals lOp — 
71 wade Potts. 10p^, 

nyssaafeo 
21% Saerferd5p.-^r1 

[626 Wabhom's 
75 [Watson R. K.10p_ 

117 
14 

1212 
72 

*10 
145 

13 
;143 

5 
18 

128 
1445 

15 
39 
28 
98 

«We*KlOp- 
fifcstn-BomdlOp. 
(west's Group l«t- 
fWMbna R- 

BidnSlOp 

tawmelroSysLloiq 
ManUI-- 
pWUstGeqroel- 

KoSwrtSrJSpT 
MMMteartJUOp 
ftQnalDfa.Sp— 

hi 

h3 

165 f+3 

+7 

337W+2 lflfl-l 

h5 

7W- 

1126.9 

hi I -1-1- - 

h2 

h! 

!K&8) 

34U1J 

♦u*«a 

98 18.4) 
|2J 17^1 

46.1 
> 1LB 
I 11.8 l 17^) 
I — 
> 172) 

f+2 . _... . . 

, . W-7S “ 
|+7 | tlLS i6| 

. 2.0 « 
(SOU* * 

1.75 ■ 
UlU U| 

12-11 

>019%: 
10761 I 

d9.t 

IQ1.9 

i2tUJ 

hj as ah-- 

04I3J — 

:..4nsS3£i 
3J3 3.7 6J 5.9 

L._J dD.7513810-9131.9 

INSURANCES 

)0S 
c\ 
._art 

C6%j 
£63 1 

530 * 
215 
Cllhj 
231 
120 
CM 
174 
397 
502 
592 
584 
470 
215 
578 
*05 
552 
230 

S' 
915 

£13% UmOtr&AteswfaJ 
£57 Do.llpeCnr.SlOOJ 
UWi WtaoVcm. DM504 
£13% American Gen Cop 1 

1423 EWamnk5p~-- 
172 WrfMlDereUlOp 
£23% WUned IncJl _ 
171 JomnL Union ^— 
107 HeMi WtarealOpJ 

U220 

520 
730 
485 
480 
279 
407 
403 

Stf 

883 
47 

23 
77 
92 

196 
155 
115 

180 
44 

250 
55 

205 
80 

110 
291 
185 
118 
193 
*35 
173 
284 

73 
55 

£D5*UK9peCw.4E» 

660 
* 3J 

|1K Emdty&Lawilp— 
[290 ?Sl»naneesStt3r 

jau Arrhlrat-- 
1587 WE.-■■■.? - 
357 HanbnoLltaSp—. 
32? HenSblC.EJ2flp- 
1130 HogoRoMnson — 
(416 Ug3 i General—; 

SPaaKffiL-1 
163 London Untied COP 
136% M«MdcLW^31- 
[137 HjnetWdgs.20p“ 
720 MSP—— 
370 Phoertx--— 

{620 feed Stone CI«C 
|<03 Refuge 5p—— 
WOiROjW 
210 5edgdrtGrtwUm> J79 
297 Smart OT.20P— g* 
355 SimWUance-j+J® 
545 SunUfcSp-—-— 22 r* 
694 rTihhoMEDR— ■« hS 
[158 •; Trade lndrmmly— M 

ivnMberSe£S.)OpJ 45 

£Z4U—JQJI.OOI 
£59 

s? £16 
463 
218 Mi_ 

iSbiJSr^ 213 
115 

150 
328 
473 
570 
388 
470 
185 
460 

+5 

+3 
+2 

+;b| 

£33 
171 
773 
473 
463 
668 
433 
478 

+2 
-h 
+2 

+B 
+151 
+6 
♦9 

1+2 

Qll% — 
*20% — 
net* — 

!U — 
b.0 « 

114 

09% 
4J — 

tQM% 4 J3 
194 — 
234 — 
154 - 
17.0 24 
TM 24 
185 — 

|h02» — 
164f — 
124 1.1 

|QS 2^0 14 
5.18 2J 
Ji.C — 
19J — 
191 — 

CM — 
20.0 — 

0224 — 
8.1 2J 

35.0 14 
hl4.0 — 
16.48 — 

(9010% — 

(QS1-92 — 
21.0 22 

W0.75I3J 

Vak 
14 
1.1 
6.7 
43 
57 
7.9 

W 
32 
5.7 
54 
54 
M 
44 
37 
4.9 
44 
74 
4.7 
44 
6.1 
6.0 
5.9 
74 
64 
64 
4.1 
5.4 
54 
4.1 
02 
55 
6.4 
34 
24 

84 

103 

[16.0 

hi 

es 

LEISURE 
uMfcAiMHkelOp- 

AHt TV Pret. £1 _J 
lAmLetaRlIta.J 

15} ItagtaTVW. 
UkfeWKUos.lBp 
BerriW.A.T.'A1- 

.fer BUdt tad " 
135 taost? 6 HoMdl,— 

52 tamarilnlTop.. 
[in KHriiT.v.wvsfla- 

«1 FaktjneBoats lop. 
164 :<ntLetm £1 — 
46 GRAGraupSp- 
68 jrampita TVAlOp 

198 HTVNonWt»„ 
130 Horizon, 
K 
93 [biuMnlOp- 
13 nmerwwvmiop 

125 Ju)Un*3rildgj2pJ 
182 LWT -A“ —--| 
42 LtiMedfnelmTOp 
36 WHS FadUWlBp- 

JWLiroi 

173-2 
115 
U9 

agi 
2M 
46 

1M 
56 
86 

287 
133 
84 
S 
24 

160 
Z3S 

71 
49 

1+2 

0.9 

hi 

hi 

hi 

5,95 17-HjmJ — 
gd2.0 3* 
f7-t 1.7 
g3-0 3.7 

2.4 
Insight 

5.0 11 
1.8 
6J 2.4 

WJ.75 2J 
ub.0 2.1 

[12.4 2.9 
JW 14.0 
3.7 103 
7Jllb.l> 

4S 3-6 
121.8 2J 

*JD 5.1 
1.0 7.1 
4.4 ♦ 

gl.fi 1-4 
h3.5 * 

ni.08 24 
11J * 
M.« 14 

12321 

6a 

4.7 
9.9 
4.9 

112.9 

!ia9 
« 
75 
* 

ki&fl 

L EIS U R E—Continued 

ffigh Uwi Stack 

98 klngm. Ag. H. lOp 
. 76 Uedrninstfr lOp— 
1138 Hist Worid 10p._. 

16 6N*nonwi»Leo_ 
, 10 tNnrah) Ik 20c_I 
112 Norton Qpu lOp _J 

158 
115 
171 .— 
24U 16 

130 
420 
258 
70 

148 
11B 
3« 

37U 
164 
280 
35 
37 

150 
30 
90 

147 
166 
197 
83 

17% Mwnen Ataead 
35 Phntax (Lon.)-.__ 

. 90 tPhmeOr tan St Mpj 
1285 Pieasunma Sp..— 

PRtaiflOtyVt'NV. 
(RadioClyde NAT-. 
Riley Leave 10c... 
Sag* Hah. 90p- 
SamjriswGrp £U_ 
Konger* Ptxrtn lOp. 
Seott. TV ’A’ 10p._ 

98 

85 
60 
73 

1290 
20 
98 

il86 
18 
24 
79 
22 
66 _— . 

120 iTritfnt TV 'A' lOp J 139 
IOO hf!l« Century Dlfl.. 
135 jfTfwTeesTVWD^ 

53%fillster TV N/V *A* _ 

(SekcTV 10p”j 
TSW5P- 
(TVS N/Vfq lOp... 
(Trierisi* 5« 10o 
Totferham Hotspur 

25y 18 [Webb (JOS.) Sp 
88 tetters 5p 

Price M 
132 

88 
163 

16 
11 

138 
«see Stores 

17% 
42^ 
90 

322 
85 
68 
75 ...Wav 
97 

340 
a . 

152 
270 -10 
23 
31 

133xa 
24 
67 

239 
100 
165 
78 
19 ...OT. 
90 ....OT 

«* 
Wet 

8.751 

’a 

.! si 

0J5) 2.B 

12.17 

0?5 

dl.5 
6.5 
5.6 
3.0 
4.2 

3.75 
<112.0 

»giJ5 
aa 

1-2 
tZ.d55 
90J 
D4.M1.9 
t5.S LB 

&29 2.4 
Mid 2.5 

doji 
13-1 

2-2 

3.7 

nt 

l»w 
84 

(14,9 
1214 

32 

|U.< 
|UL5 

7.9 
|14J) 
6.2 

110.6 
95 
7.1 

13.0 
11J 
32.9 
13 71 
13.7 

65 
7JS 

94 

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES 
Motors and Cycles 

52 |BL50p 
HCotaMfl Ml be lOp 
Ken. Hfs. Units... 

SO 
227 
[294 

55 [Lotus Car lOp 
20 

56 -2 _ _ 
58 ♦17 23 02 

„ 227 „M11 012c — 3.7 
375 ■HD 023% ♦ 0.9 

_ 59 .OT —• _ — 
_ 45 +3 — — — 

■J £23%l L-.J *023%) ♦ 43 

1L0 

114.2 
£23^£!8%^oivoKr25_- 

• Commercial Vehicles 
45 I 34 (ERF (Hldgs)-1 37 L..-J 0-A — | — ( * 

130 90 Ipitatans tGB)-J 93 L..J M^3.0 6.4 68 
42 I 22 lYorfc Trailer lOp-Ii) 31 [„J B—i — l — I 6 

98 
77 
80 
24 
36 
81 
211 

156 
48 

283 
*52 
54 

235 
102 

41 
085 

32 

176 
12 
41 

152 , 
*22tJ 
170 
*134 
140 
42 
96 
64 
62 
65 

104 
125 
175 

54 
146 
45 

455 
92 
13 
85 
65 
88 
96 

44 1S8 
48 Ubey Panels- 73 
20 ka-flow Stream—. 24 1.C SO b.0 
23 Srutsfng Eq. 10p_. 27 _ mat 7.9 o.s 
38 kutomotlve-.-65 u 3.4 2-2 
14 __ __ 

122 0owty50p_- ISO 43 13.4 25 3.7 
36 9unfcX>50p_44 42 m— — 

213 rfeght Rehjefllng— 238 +3 25 A3 13 
26 Hrmn. Smith 10p__ 26 _ qOi 1.4 2.7 
37 <wik.FftWdgt.10e_ 38 137 26 S.9 

171 Lucas bids. 193 +7 8.6 1J 6.4 
87 Solex A50p_102 . 43 1.7 6.0 
32 Supra Group 10p_ 35 +1 1.1 1,7 78 

[1*0 iTectwoteiSAFrlOa. 070 FFrlM ♦ 104 
la Woodhead (JJ-J23 0.11 ♦ OA 

44 

(114 

8.3 

Garages and Distributors 
116 [Adams Gibbon_ 

7 Alexanders lOp- 

,S S8S?fe: 
15%8SGI«- lOp- 

153 BramalKC-D.)— 
95 BriLCa'Auct.lOp 

116 Caffyns5Qp--J 
33% Eowk(T.)5p- 
74 Davis Godfrey- 
49 Gates IF.6.1- 
24 SlandeW Law- 
45 Harrison CT.CJ_ 
88 HmtweHs_ 
86 Henlys20p- 

,120 Huts (Charles)- 
34 leaps- 
90 Kemilno Motor- 
32 ttAkSUarGnt JOfiJ 

350 Lex Service- 
72 Looters 

9% Manor Natal. 20p_ 
64 Perry lH.IMtn.__. 
43 OutfcfH.AJJlOp 
65 Western Mir.- 
72 tYoiaig IHJ—- 

168 , 

32^*hJ* 

145 , 

Wah1* 
153 
99 

126 

b 
62 
85 
89 

119 
133 
44 
99 
34 

377 
92 
1D%L_ 
67 
53 
65 
87 

[+2 

hi 

hi2 
+1 

5.25H.3 

64 24 
1.0 3.1 

db.7 3.7 
b24 22 
4J 4 

hiy 02.0 14 
4.C * 
3M ♦ 

11JJ 3J 
23 4.1 
54 4 
o.l 
54 « 

IhlJ 4.4 
65 25 

*2-5 ♦ 
9.75 3.4 

thX87 3.1 

4UH2.4 
25a 14 

45 5.7 

6A 
92 
hJ 
44 
5.1 
7.0 
7J 
0-2 
2-3 
7J 
8.0 
0.1 
5.4 
4.9 
10.61 

6.1 

,5.1 
ftiSI 
34 
54 
16.4 

+ 
|19.0 
34 
* 

* 
54 

[I4J) 

94 
82 

,64 
ku.11 

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS 
313 
510 
130 
340 
333 
585 
510 
880 
89 

197 
130 
220 
133 
172 
435 {362 
505 
242 
170 
87 

70S 
173 
263 
520 
348 
*139 

270 
395 
98 

260 
303 
368 
315 
710 
69 

.135 
110 
180 
1110 
150 

410 
193 
112 
69 

540 
148 
175 
265 
270 

88 

Ass. Book P.20p_.| 
Assoc. News — 
BPM Hldgs. *AV_ 
9ladt<A.&C.)-__| 298 
3rido)Pust— 
[oarns WTUiam-1 
Do. “A"_ 

Doily MatrA'50p_J 
E. MW. Allied‘Ad 
Fleet Hldgs.- 
Gordon & Gotch- 
Haynes Pub ZOp.. , 
Home Cotmtles- 

InL Thomson!- 
(Link House 20p.__4 
Cpool D. Post 50p. 
MteuiBudettiiOp. 
HMnrgac Conns. 5p 
teopro PUeailng., 
Krtsm'th & Sund. 4 

&4nT:_-4 

275 
496 
112 

568 
483 
780 

B1 
170 
125 
ISO 
123 
U7 
415 
423 
207 
153 

£ 
m 
490 
293 
118 

& 

k 

hi3 

hu 

75 2.7 
12.C 2.7 

15.71 0.8 
94 * 

lit 1.3 
114 2.4 
11.0 2.4 
345 1.0 
247 2A 

1245 54 
74 14 

dll.l U 
54) 1.0 

]«6«9 L3 
NJU5C — 
t)3.9 2.0 

104 4 
64 1.7 

dglOS * 
9.1 24 
4.0 3.1 

♦124 2.7 
134 14 
3.1134 

64 

11.9 

hi 
17.7 
214 
1BJ 
234 
13.9 
10.9 
94 
1SJ 

s 

y 
ts 

33(15.0 
^54 

PAPER/ PRINTING 
ADVERTISING 

111 
154 
47 

235 
495 
214 
136 

117 . 
271%j 
*460 

81 
252 
123 
160 

57 
285 
123 
140 
60 

352 
87 

310 
143 
79 

132 
196W140 
165 
118 
109 
200 

76 (AWcomlnLlOp— 
[116 

30 
[187 
368 
139 
!ioa 

98 
195 

1371 
68 

205 
83 

120 
40 

[215 
78 

107 
47 

[225 
68 

|23S 
120 

51 
88 

270 

*165 

& 
80 

175 
185 

31 
755 

98 
150 
196 
276 
•28 
483 
233 
458 

145 

Assoc. Paper-1 
Anti & Wtaorg J 
Bemrose-—,.4 
Borne UassJralPh. 
BPCC 
BronnlngGro— 
'Do.HeslrfcVl8._j 
iunrl___ 
Cariton Cmmnctns., 
Causun (Sir J J—| 
Chapman Inds. SOp 
CltalRWard)- 
ClondaJkin Group— 
CradleylOp— — 
Cropper (Jams) _ 

Part ZOp:—| 
D . 
East Lanes. Ppr 
Eucalyptus. 
Ferry Piet lOp-j 
(Fitch & Co. 10p-J 
♦fmmdedqa 20p—] 
S.B. Papers 
teeers Gtoh lOp- 
Good Retats lOp— 175 
Harrison Cowley _. 158 
♦Home (Robert) 20p 112 

Do. NcrtVot'A' _4 105rdf+3 
[HimterprM.Gro— " 

£27%j £2)%UWT Gp Inc «40 J 
♦KLP Group 5p. 

For LCA Hldgs tefent 
[120 MeCorquodale- 

67 MoreO'Ferr.lOp— 
£35% 3g£vy&M.S2- 
25 Dimes Paper 20p — 
57 osjmj Cemamnm 

106 HtagelUwbaellop- 
fPeters (Uktari)« 
IProratfcxB Haute*. 
Saaxcbi 10p.____ 
SmAMDvld)20p_4 
Smrttl <Jeffsnj_J 
usher Walker lop J 
yVaHaPuUen1ntSp4 
Wace Group 20p 
WackEngton (J.) 
WatmouM* 

34 U4J 

13(424 
44 30.7 
23*1631 

6.4 *13.91 
113.9 
114 
143 
[324 

73 
|W4) 

83 

ffi 
4.7 

1154 
306 
20.B 
135 
12.6 
llll 

195.0 26 
33 14 

092t — 
035 23 
N1.0 4.0 
91.4 34 

111 .79 1.7 
50.7 LO 
18.4 2.7 
433 03 

....40213% 1.4 
S3 34 

btf!6 3.1 

hWAgtaCeUteRSUpJ 378 

PROPERTY 

64 
63 
XI 
1.9(0721 
24 
13 
14 
44 
1.7 

XO015 

28-9 
383 
17J 
253 

94 
154.4 
.5A 
huifl) 
fclUH 

LO 02-4 

,8. 92» 
17k 

no 
90 

23 
118 
430 
250 
320 
340 
127 
1406 
132 
33 

193 
185 
234 
400 
660 
60 

565 
142 
315 
160 
54 

100 
77 

260 
240 
101 
25 
91 
IB 
97 

140 
92 

165 
74 

230 
149 
40 
79 
24 

310 
164 
192 
IOO 
122 
450 
169 
506 
40 

300 
721 
110 
53 

272 
UJ4 

41 
293 
330 
188 
17 

312 
189 
1127 
290 
307 

low — 

KXU 

I'd London lOp—I 84 
naLEsuteSu._J 9 
sex. Props. 10p_J 185 

Sees. So—J 43 
Atlantic Met 

1G pAnStina+Int- 
72 Balrstow Eves 5p — 

288 Bearer (C-H.)lOp- 
189% Billon IPerQrl- 
277 BradfortProo.- 
,235 BridgevaMrEflSOQ., 
10S British Land-1122a<+Z 

117 fBrixmn Estate_ 
25 

170 
135 
195 
365 

1615 
42 

501 

125 

103 
39 
71 

M 
,180 

75 
19 
77 
13 
48 

125 
86 

1147 
62 

1217 
125 
96 
*6 
21 

[225 
140 
148 
83 
65 

387 

fiS 

raparo Props — 
lap. A Counties--J 
Cardiff Prop 209—1 
C’mrwfnei5l20p—| 
ChesterfleMw 
CtMirtWiyEst 
iCity She Estates 
CALA SOp__.-, 
Clarke NidtoHs- 
Convca Hldgs 20pJ 
CorreOs Est Agu5p J 
Control 5eCL 10p~| 
Cntry Ne»T. lOp.. 
County Proos lOp - 
Ctesirs Prop. Grp. _i 
Daejan (Hldgs)._ 
Daon Dev Corpnl _ J 
Dars Estates 10p_| 
Weocori 

Do. UpeCnv.ZOOZ J£390 

Edmond Hldgs lOp J 
Esplfy Trust-J 
Esis. i Agency-} 
EsO.6GcR.20p— 
Ess Prop, inv_ 
Evan* Leeds — 
Ewart New Nib II. 
Fairriew Ests. 50p . 
riwOalshK5p._. 
KaMHKPrepSp.. 
KikertK'selnr.np 
Grainger Trust-— 
rLPortland30p._, 
Kreytoat Offices 1 op. 
Krwror5gP»»sUp- 
HalhwodGp M.TO 
Hammenan'A'— 
{HwdmcrRnpUp-l 
Hasksnot lOp_ 

24% HK Land- 
C55 Unry Property™— 
554 Int Inc Ppty 50.01 J 
80 fer.Twn Invest_ 
J? Kern (H P J lOp... 

234 UlnsProperues—1 
Q30y DsiWlA 200005 J£126 
33 Land Invest. 

|249 Land5«-£1- 
282 PL end Lease 50c —I 
142 

12 2Ldn 6 *»an top 
jLwi.Prov.SAp.lCpJ 387 
ton. Shop Fran— 

[268 
170 
015 , 
[255 tynsonHdg».20p— 
250 Saw.. 

Do.tacCta.W9+W|m? 
290 
387 

s^HgHwopd Grp., 

382 
212 
295 
1240 

126 
27 

193 
145 
200 
395 
645 
58 

501 
128 
315 
285 
43 
90 
59 

250 
232 

1 
S3 
16 
S3 

130 
87 

164 
65 

230 

141 . Z7%L 
70 
22 

no 
158 
192 
83 

«4~. 
1162 
5061 

225 ■ 
7D0 
90 

, w 
262 

■ 37 
2*3 
294 
17oH 

109 

fa 

H-l 

h2 

♦ 2 

t* 

S* 
+5 

Xfifl61 

4.7 6 
1.7 0.7 
faj) 2JO 

*35 1.6 
18J 12 

TO.se 0-8 
,«o 3.1 
6J ♦ 
3A 35 

g2J 2.3 
3-15 1.1 
1-25 6 
165 3 J 

5.5 3.1 
5.7S 58 

1J5 0.4 | Mi¬ 

lls li| 
93.BS 4 

3.1 0.9 
2.1 L7 
B.0 1.1 

zu 22 
4.0 0.6 

IS £ 28 

b2J 2D|4J 

1.9 

Q9%|ll.7j(7i 
SS3 

117.1 

P ROP E RTY—Continued 

Start LM M Iqvlfesll 
1984 

Mrt Ln 

107 Mw-kheath-- , 
45 UB-foTOU^l59...J 
88 Marler Estate.—J 
52 MdntnttylOp „_J 

130 MtKay5ees20p.J 
109 ♦Morurd SecsSp_ 
210 Moumlrigh-1 
228 MoumvwwSp- 

74 Muck tow IA.&J.>J 
75 New Cavendish 5p J 
19 MnEnjMNota 
28 ParidrtHIdgj. )0pH 

18* Peachey—-- 
208 Peel Haigs__ 

18 Pl»ert»PteB.aronn_ 
PnestMarlansU- 
Proo-Hldg. & Inv._ 
Proa Pai'shlp. 
Proq. & Rev- 
*rop. 5ec In* 50p J 
Raglan Prop Ip..— 
Regal ^ 

140 
59 

113 
74 

145 
12T 
780 
265 
88 
S5 
37 
37 

219 
254 

28 
610 
204 
310 
IB* 
134 

11 
9* 
29 

225 
480 
264 
149 
S39%| 
92 

310 
ioa 
275 
166 
111 

8 
6* 
19 

170 
297 
204 
131 

Regcmcreg )0p__ 
Rohan Group 1 Op _ 
RnsrtvMjgh Cl-1 
Push i Tompkins. J 
Sanuri Props-4 

531% SarakreTOHoldiqlltf 
79 Seen. Metrw. 20n _ 

*31%) 21 5heatbank Prop_1 
70% 13 KhrratmSccxlOpJ 

132 117 Slough Ests_. 
1293 £251 Do. 10%Conv.'9b. J£272 
027 014 Do. 8% Cm. 91-94.^^22 
175 1*7 Speyfuwk-T 
152 134 Standard Secs-1 

55% 44 Sterling S'tec lOp . 
262 211 Do. 7pcCnvCumPf 

33 17 Slrwart Naim Gro ■ 
345 303 Stock Comersn 
74 52 StodJey-__J 
69% 42 ftwte Props HKU. 
82 68 PTops Estates 1 Op. 

39 Town Centre_ 
31 25 HunigiaX 5ws30a_l 

ISO 148 Trafford Park__ J 
31 25 Trust of Prop. 5p_J 

500 440 Utd. Real Prop- 
87 60 Walter lAHredllflpJ 

498 425 Warner Earn_ 
375 340 WamfoTO Inv. 20p. 
139 62 . Weber Hldgs_I 
£40% £34 Weretdhave DFUO 
128 113 West & Country-1 
20 16% Whittington Int_ 

112 105 tWingate Prop Inv 
72 X Ifyprk Mount_ 

hi 

tft.rs g.9 

._..1Q71.S3 8 
13.4B)2J( 

♦dZ.cj 0.3 
tM-id 3.5 

<3 ♦ 
4.5(1 J 

hO.91 
1.0(15 
o.g ♦ 

16.0 1.9 
0d7j3L2 

1478. 
150 . 

StKi*-! 
M2 +11 

12.7(1143) 
1J 

I kltJI 

3.2(29.9 

hi 

WM-'.I®.*. 

|+5 | 14.75 2.9 2-0 

♦04Bt l.l|tL2{l51 

h0.91 13 
tO A 13 

19^511.4 
DJ3 1.0 
80 13 

0.75 2.7 
111.0 1.3 
133 13 
243 1.0 

W*5% 4 
6.0 23 
05 2.4 
15 23 
5.3 ♦ 

6.1 195 

SHIPPING 
£U%! 
206 
137 
975 
700 
100 
61 
21 

112 
62 
59 

)40 
328 

47 
113 , 
£17%| 
470 

870 
97 

102 
|7D0 
510 

84 
47 

8 
32 
36 
39 

IJ06 
1240 

38 
81 

£121 
1350 

Brit& Comm-I 
Common Bros. 50p : 
Fisher U1-i 
Gotaas-LanonSl- I 
araig Ship £1_I 
Hunting Gibson- 
JantoslJ. I.l 20p_ 
Lon. O'SwsFrtrs... 
L»le Shipping _.— 
Mersey oL Units _ 
MiHort Docks n_. 
Ocean Tronspert_: 
PfcO Defdtl__ : 
Reardon Sm. SOp _ 
RiatcimanlWJ_: 

Containers 12 %o. 
umtxill Scon U_J < 

173^23 
1.0 85 
3.01 2.1 

SHOES AND LEATHER 
240 
ISO 
48 

194 
133 
87 

230 
167 

173 
•U7l 
850 
226 
240 
345 
□ 2> 
665 
450 
EZ7 
720 
323 

299 
155 
9) 

104 
9b 
74 

182 
69 

134 . 
72%J 

160 
£91 

37 
222 
lib 
104 

59* 
110 
60 
40 
33 

448 
96 

130 
79 
49 

120 
85 
59 
58 

278 
62 
60 

104 
116 , 

112 
26 
47 

159 
85 
38 
27 
17 
92 
11 
67 
87 

172 . 
*9y 

155 
460 , 

16%l 

195 [FH Group- 
100 Garnor Booth__ 

38 Headiam, Skits 5p_ 
140 Lambert Hdi20p_ 

70 NewboMA Burin.. 
70 Pittard Grp__ 

105 Strong A Fbfter_ 
79 Stylo_ I X2\ 

SOUTH AFRICANS * 
103 lAbercem ROJO -| 

PH 
1-7 t 

£J4% Anglo Am. la Rl_ + 1 Q180C 2.0 bj 
700 Stelovr Rond R.lDc^ 700 -15 Q70C 2.3 5J> 
157 io(d Fids. P. 2%c - 175 -10 Q20c 13 6.4 
1BO tirsh Trading 50c.. 205 -10 m05c — 1.4 
230 Messina RO-50_ 290 -10 08c 4 1.5 
850 )K Bazaars SOc— 850 -25 10142c 15 t 
650 to Trueftrm ‘A'SOc 650 055c 5-2 5.0 
380 SA Etrews20c__ 380 -15 03tc * 55 
£20 Tiger Oats Rl- £23% -1 Qi*0c 3.7 33 
580 rongaat-Huiett Rl. 580 -50 05BC 4 5.7 
287 11 msec 20cts——J 300 QJOd ♦ 56 

TEXTILES 
1265 

80 
70 
83 
78 
56 

166 
28 

91 . 
59%fci 

IIS T 
£87lJ 
30* 

185 
76 
68 
30 

7 
40 
77 
40 
19 
14 

100 
62 
97 
51 
23 
82 
56 

«%| 
,206 

31 

Allied Textile- 
Atkins Bros. —- 
Beales (J.)20p-1 
Beckman A. lOp 
Brit Mohair- 
Bufmer L'mh. 2tto_J 
Bivmatev lOp.- 
Carpets Int. 50p_ Jj 
Coats Patens 
drab 

(Courtoilds- 
.(fc^Dro^^7 

[OntSrtD^Ieri'II” 
bon Bros ButSL.,_ 

Wrtney loo_ 
Uanes) lOp. 

Foster (John) —_ 
GaskHIBToomSOp J 
Hkklng P*st. 50p J 
lirgworth M. 20p~. 

Do. *A’ 20p.—, 
Ingram (H.)]Op_J 
Jerome (Hldgs.). 
Leeds Grp.-j 
Lister 

38UP 
93 
87 
U 
23 
8S 
20 
37 

1)4 
45 
28 
U 
12 
64 

Lowe (Robert H.l... 
LyfMlSJ ZOp- 
Uackay Hugh- 
Martin (A ) ZOp— 
kfinniyi Bros 10p._ 
Notts. Manfg 
Nova Jersey 20p_ 
Palma Group- 
hPamherriU- 
Partdand ’A*- 

!%ReatoJl5p- 
Richards lOp- 
SEET20P 
Seirrslm. JDP— 
Shaw Carpets ) Op 
Sirdar 
Small ATVhnas-J 
Smanatmv RL lOp. 
Spencer (Gan I. 
Stoddard'A'l Op _. 
Stroud RHey (Vd.. 
Simmer (F.) __ 
Surtoeam Wotsey— 
TexfrdJrsy. lOp- 
Tomklnsons- 
Tocaal 

146 
77 
95 

674 

*2 
114 

+1 

V 
212 

82 
98 
33 
10 
49 
77 
43 
34 

120 

£ 
61 
34 
84 
60 

2*2 
216 
37 
47 
95 
94 
25 
31 

102 
»y_ 
40 

120 
60 
34 
13 H-l 

9 
57 
68 

97 , 
,47%J+% 
130 

+3 

hi 

[+2 

+2 

7.24) 3.1 
5« 1.4 

no 
5.73 
AM 
AS 

b5JI 

n 
Q7^43.l|fl26| 
LO 

i 
12.0 

OJ 

6.T5I 
4 

235 
3J 
6.2 

*4-3 
H02 Oj 

*3 
1. 

0.751 
133^ 

2£X25| 

94L— 

TOBACCOS 
250 175 (BAT Inds.-1227 
£206% £99% Do lN«eda:MMe JOaH^i 
170 13b imperial.-:-J 155 
155 112 RoihfoaiBl2%p._3139 

4.0 
5.0 

„ 25 

20.0 

1.75| 2-* 
0.1 

36 
4.9 
5b Y 
86 
72 
96, 
42 1 

BS 
176) 

|13.4 
5.9 
♦ 
7.8 

5.9 
8.9 (Cl 
46 

K78I 
66) 
50 

f22J0 

6.4 

66 K 
83 
* 

62 
64 
OJ 

6.2 
87 
4.1 
t 

61 
5.0 
7J 
6.9 
33 
4.9 
1.7 
9.3 
3.0 

7.4 
1.1 

[12 Jl 
6.0 

6.9 
|9u4 

111.41 
|ai« 
86 

[(42) P4> 
.16 
461 
73 

7.4 

y h04 

1(4.91 

5.9 

9.0 
4 
J.4 

1(86) 

♦ 

,52 bJ) 
ni3\ - 
72 96 
P2l3.1 

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND 

M 
1984 

Mrt Low 

143 
79 

532 
70 

398 
265 

69 
175 
104 
*99y 
258 
61 

496 
137 
125 
73 

200 
350 

Start 1 Price 

Investment Trusts 
h) 

Dh TM 
Net IPerlGrt 

1120 Aberdeen Trust-1 
68 Aiha Inv. 

(4*0 Alliance Trust- 
58 A Hi fund Inc.-- 

1320 Do. Capital- 
(210 Alva lineament Tips . 

57% Ambrose Inv. Inc._ 
156 Do. tap.- 
89 lAmencan Trust_ 
85% American 1st. ‘B*_ 

236 Angfo Ant. Secs-1 
S3I; AngkHnt. Div_ 

364 Do-AssetShs.- 
114 Anglo Scat. Inv-J 
106 Archimedes Inc_ 
68 Do. Cap. SOp 1 

14b 8Argaliw/ASl/._ 
312 Ashtbun Inv.—— 

37% 28)2 Asset Special 10p._J 
141 101 Atlanta inv lOp-J 
101 75 AUantrc Assets.- 
290 215 Balllle GitfoTO Jap»iJ 

67 61 B*nie Gifford Tech.. 
77 66 Bankers' Inv.- 

163 130 Berry Trust- 
212 144 Btshopsgalf Tst- 
142 116 Border A Slhn. 10p_ 
90 80 9rit.Atn.AGeo- 

161 14) British Assets.. 
29 20% Brit Emp.Secs. 5p._ 

310 263 BnL Invest- 
66 55 Banner Inv- 

£10%7B0 Caledonia liws.- 
78 99 Cambrian are! Gen. _ 

140 69 DO. Cap 7*3)- 
£12%I710 (Camellia Invs. lOp-J 

For Cardinal see F. A 
252 200 Chairt is. Inc. £1_j 
418 3b3 Da Cap—-- 
105 8b CJ-R. Pacific inv.TsL-i 
43 27 Da Warrants__ 
68 60 Cfurwr Trust .[ 

295 250 Child Health Cl — 
37 12 City A Com. Inc- 

469 405 DaCea <£1) — 
108 95 Cty A Fee. Inv— 
184 154 CdyofCxfonj- 
107 R7 Cons.VenlmT9.10p. 
37 17 Do. lOOWart-ams.-. 
27 19 Do. 120 Warrants-. 

*65 *20 Commenul A Ind .... 
169 82 Crefn: japan 50a. 
295 255 Cyst* Ftorosb £1 — 
58 51% Cdnaeflnc.)- 

9% S% Do. (Casl 2p_ 
91 75 'Derby TsL Inc- 
86 75 Da Cap. lOp- 

397 3(* Draytar Japan- 
287 242 Drayton COOS.,- 
136 98 Drayton Far East 
53 28 Do WanWS2-«.4 

3*8 296 braiton Premier., 
67 57% Duaivest Inc. 50p.— 

f*0 720 Da Capital £i- 
162 144 Dirdee A loo.. 
208 145 Edinburgh Am Tsl, 

59 44 Edinbtegh FmTst.- 
103 86 lE+ifcvgh —— 
107 89 Etrenlnv. 1st_ 
239 212 Elect A Gen- 
500 375 EnrorfesASen S5— 
01 c-- l rv-r- —. • • 

5JV LO 
65| 1.0 

12.7] 1.0 
ID.bll 1 J) 

*Jy 0711 J) 

I 0*4%| 1.0(22.0 

H-l I - ~ — 
12.1 1.0 4.7 

1-5 | - ;-- 
3. A 1.0 13J 

1+2 I — T “ 
33 * 

I7.0i 4 
h0.3 1.2 

a.*E 0 12-7 

6 25 10 98 

cji i 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont. 
Die 

- I M 
1984 

Mrt La- 

221 
41 
94 

180 
336 
106 

72 

64*4 52 
224 
381 
1=3 

“%1 
117 
188 
300 , 

12*4 
218 
245 

24 
25 

414 
117 

224 
220 
314 
106 
517 
106 
298 
ISO 
254 
iro 

112 
142 
267 
101 
218 
149 
87 

217 
326 
375 
127 
69 

187 
151 
8S 

140 
141 
254 
104 
99 
79 
75 

I Start 

Enq. A internatl__ 
Do Warrants^_I 

Eng. A NVTmsl_„J 
Eng. A SOU. Inv_ 
Equity Cons'! £1_ 
Do. Dfd. 5bp- 

European Aaub DFIl J 
FAC AlUanee Inv. 

Price 
YU 

CVrlGr-t 

14 
344 

•w 
185 
180 
230 
85 

392 
91 

158 
152 
260 
100 

95 
62S 
108 
343 

73 
43 
30 
13 

343 
168 
274 
166 
137 
238 
442 
113 
38 

136 
278 
98 

113 
183 , 
£134 
159 , 
ni%[ 
152 
218 , 
£48%) 
180 
270 
206 
355 
138 
232 
313 
318 
192 
117 
452 
103 
218 
256 
176 
38 

184 
113 
112 
73 

139 
260 
176 
273 
166 
82 

117 
102 , 

40*4 
26* 
196 
70 

192 
270 
1*9 

ao%( 
565 
181 
93 

510 
92 

135 
34 

229 

29%F4CEmTaUw-J 
90 FACEuroirtst_j 

lb4 Family Inv. Tst_ 
270 Fashion 4 Sen_ 

9% Yh Char tone tun- 
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[Steel Bros- 
iToter Kents. 20p_ 

if 
32 

141 
75 

£ 
122 

1.1 4.5 
Z0.01 x 

OJ — 
5J « 

90.12c 4 
1D.C 1.7 

012% * 
34.0 1J 

IB. 15 OJ 
0.7 4.6 
9.0 1J 
7X — 

Z.45 ;.i 
14.75 4.9 
+4.75 4.9 
tlJ - 

fvQlOJc 1.1 
13 0 2.7 

3J 
0.1 
0.9 
6.0 
1J 
83 
1.9 
7.1 
7.9 
3.1 

liijUji 

7J 
2.1 

♦ 
* 

B.7 

th 
7.5 

mm 

4J 
4.3 

|22.7 
19.0 
9J 
5.4 

I9M I 
MBh Lot I 

PLANTATIONS 

^ I Mm M Net I (Twite's 

203 
23 

270 

Rubbers, 
jAngto-lndoteje —J 

t o%fetopiitd Botaics 
124 

152 
£11 605 
my 

8 
170 
113 
107 
144 

72 
92 

440 
940 
270 
147 
490 
278 
337 

Bertam lOp- 
CastJefiekllOp-J 

S8% Cons. Plants HM.S J 
3i2 Grand Central lOp —. 
‘ Hvroora l*h. Pt. MSI -J 

Highlands M50c_. 
Kuala Kepong MSI —I 
Maiakotf MSI-_} 
fllatay Pint MSI— 
Rowe Evans In*. lOp. 

Palm Oil 
170 r__ 
uni. 

152 * 

•Jt* 

92 
9® 

120 
59 
69 

+2 

+3 

1°|I 
O.Bfl 1.1 
♦7.U 1.6 

rQlDc 1.1 

.V019C * 
hai7jc 0.9 

uOlS< 0.9 
W)7%c 0.9 

vQiac L3 
Ojll.7 

Teas 
315 Assam Dooms £1— 440 6<y * 
720 -avwie&rp. £1- 905 25 C 25 
19/ dcLeod Ru&el £1 _ 252 +5 1.1 
m fc8.*CdV»JH.«W2_ 147 +2 8.4% i3 
465 
225 

Moran LI-__J 
Plarsalion A Grain*!.. 

460 
223 3.1 

299 Williamson £1_ 3Z7 15.C a-2 

MINES 
Central Rand 

£2*> 
£12% 
147 ._ , 
□ 13% £B6^ 
405 
721 

£I5%jDurtun Deco 81. 
879 East Rand Prp. Rl-J 

295 
437 

90 tatgoii Core.- 
' Panofonfn Esa. R2 ^er AJ*tR0J)2.. 

Rand Rl - 

£29% 
£U +% 
130 . 

£103%-% 
320 -5 
538)t>-a 

t0l2(» 

ttbOC 2.0 

Eastern Rand 

►'85 
306 
589 
242 , 
£40%! 
22b 

£11 

185 [Practen 90c. 
275 fCons MeffleinSc.... 
271 East Dagga Rl ____ 
530 ERGO ROJO—.— 

£11^833 Grootvlei 25c_ 
£20fl £14% Kinrow Rl- 

200 Leslie 65c- 
2)6 Marevale RoJS— 
JBJ S. African La J5e — 
170 Vlariuntein 50c., 
£28% WlnteRaak Rl_ 
125 IWiL Nigel 25C_I 178 

Far West Rand 
piyvoor 25c.. 

£48% £32% BurtewRJ 
337 243 Deeflcraal ROJTO_ 
£19% £12% Doemfomein Rl — 
£28% £2D% Priefontrio Rl- 
LI 0% 844 Elarxtsrand GUL 20c. 
322 222 EfeburgRl_ 
£bl% £*5% Hartebees Rl_ 
£40*e £29 Kloof Gold Pi_ 
£29* £21% tibarm Pi_ 
£49% £3*% 5o irtfrvaal 50C_ 
£12% 942 Stilfontein 50c- 
£97 £70 Vaal Reefs 50c- 
£12% 833 VnrterspostRl_ 
54* 34a Western Areas Rl.—| 
£46% £32% Western Deep R2 — 
£10%»739 Candpan Rl-1 

O.F.S. 
900 550 [Free Stale Dev. 50c .. 

£22% FS i^eduld 50c- 
£17% £12% Harmony 50c- 
447 J24 Lcrime PI_ 
£37% £24 PreL Brant* 50c.— 
£43 £27% Pr& Slfyn 50c- 
£28% £21 St Helena Rl- 
n 1% 870 Unisell--- 
993 741 Wri Item 50c- 
£39%I £27%IW.HoUngs 50c-1 

Finance 
150. 110 
£17% 
£14 
£69% 
£39% 
262 
b27 

41 
•C17h 
£13% 

1) 
£19% 
£J005 
£]>% 
792 
637 

37 
720 
£33^ 
180 

Afe* Corp SA 5150. 
£13% Ang. Am. Coal 50c— 
El 1% Anglo Amer. 10c— 
£71% Ang. Am. Gold Rl — 
£34 AnglOradSOc ——. 
195 Charter Cons. 2p.— 
4B7 Coro. Goto Fietos— 

23% East Rand Con. lOp.. 
£13% Gentiir40c._ 
975 Gencor Inv. Rl_ 

9% 6ol0 & Base 12%p— 
£13% Sold Fields SJt. 5C._| 
£76 TO Dtefi CuiB. R2_ 
875 Middle Wit 25c_ 
560 Minorca SBD1.40_| 
4« New WftsSOc- - 

14 R«nd Londbn 15e..._ 
650 RaTO Mm. Props PI J 
n22Urv4al.CwB.Ld.Rl — 
130 lVogei»2%c- 

11a 

s* 
its, 

10 ,. 
£14%}-% 

«0>* 
8754-50 
560 
533 

28 
660 
£27 
130 

Q7.5d 4.4 
OJ45c 
QZ20C 

3.1 
,2.0 

CllOHri 1.1 

24 5|l.2 

QITOq 
T013Od 

Oiood 
0650c 2 2 

Q90C 
K7c 1.4 
CtbOc IS 

045C 
03BOr 
Olbd 

2.0 

Diamond and Platinum 
£7J 
bib [470 
925 
C)l%| 
7)S 
880 

LS7 (Anglo-Am InvSOc I 

850 
870 

715 

De Been Df. Sc_ 
Do 40pC P(. R5_I 

InxulaPlaL 20c. — 
510 (Ljaentairg I2%c.— 

Pus Plat. IOl 
% 

-35 

£10%^ 
616 
765 

0590c 1.0 
WOC 3.6 

Q200C I 
t085c 1.9 

0-SCk 1.0 
0540 0.9 

Central African 
280 |160 [Falcon250c-1 UO |-io| Qiootj * j3au 

liyW6»*C«.Z$l 
]4 IZam.Cpr5BDDJ4 SJ-% 

37 

The Japanese hank that helps you xrO*’ 

MINES—Continued 
1984 

Hfgk Lot , Start Price 
tor{ Mi VU 
- I Nd lOrl^ri 

45 
38 
10% 
19 
28 
«5 
3b 

104 
177 
406 

86 
40 

ai 
26 , 
)4ljl 

280 , 
16>d 

32 
765 , 

24% 
55 
22 
40 

30 . 
IOJ2I 

21 

17); 
106 
70 
50 

210 
4b 

252 
5 

43 
213 , 
*63%| 

*-7 , 

96 
71; 

b8 ‘ 
394 

15' 
ioi3 

280 
270 
4b 
31 
82 
45 
*<•1 

aW 
23 
18 

ai . 
lb%j 
13 

28b 
272 

23 
3b 

28 
22 

4 
12 
19 
15 
ai'ste 
77 

112 
284 
52 
25 
20 

ar 

174 _ 
B 

24 
505 

14 
19 
9 

24 
14 
5 

11 
11 

K+* 
78 
29 
31 

138 
32 

157 . 

30^ 
134 

50 
45 

65 .. 
*J* I 

38 
760 

9 
12 

160 
154 

28 
1414 
49 
31 
13 

B%l 
58 

7 
12 
12 
11 
31 

B>; 
9 

19] 
IBS 

15 
12 

IfACU 50c.4 
waiBute E»pr«. nl.. 

1 Uvttrae. 
RUteLHrtaaitanKL _] 
(fAtfilralis Mug N(.- 
|f Balmoral Pn.. 

Butl HUI Mini... 
taBomCcTTi. 
IfBixigonvilfe 1 kna . 
(fCRA 52.. 
HfCarr Bpy3 70c. 
IfCwtral Kalaoor lit.. 
IfCentral PaciliC. 

Cars GU Mg Are* kL . 
jfffooccnRr. NL... 

CutUrtPac NL. 
.Eagle Cep 10e 
f Emperor Meire -.... 
^Endeavour 70c . 
FEntreprhe Cu ... 
FGU Ulgoariiy 75c... 
fGreat Easiem Urn -. 
OGreat vnmaGMd- 
fHaoma N W. - 
f Hill Muirrali N.L... 
Virtu! Minina_ 
flvanhoeGM Ijl. _. 
FJlngrllic Mnli. . . . 
fKalbara Uin 70c.... 
VKeiwrst Invs. 
fKia Ura Gall N.L... 
fMchenei NL 75c. 
fUMkatlurid 26c.... 
f Metals E> 50c . 
VUrUuU.reroi'.N l 
fMrtramar Mvn 20c _ 
V141M HIM'.gO.'. 

:fMlne1ieie.Etpl25c. 
f Nrwmrul 70c. 
fNortn B Hill 50c... 
Nlh. Kalgur'i. 
VOjVbnOge 6Dc. 
WWer Eipl'n. NL.... 

WP.wcmlT 75c. ... . 
Pan PatiUc Prt NL .. 

Paringa Mnq Eip5p. 
fPetn-WaUsred 50c- 
fPriurt ReiNL .. 
Kven Mjr^jPrl Gold 
f PhUsmi 50C.- 
VDo Orta... 
fswiafXha Eipl'n nl .. 

Jf5«iun£ici,i! NL. 
fSeltnA 50s__ . 
fLonsfiwai'a NL.... 
f5lhn. GoHtlwId'. ... 
fSm/thern Pacific 
fSouthern Ret. . . 
VSwtMrn venlins 75; 
f^pargos E>pl'n 
f Swan Res 70c. 
f Tuna* Res NL 20c. 
fUtd GoHtlirlds NL .. 

j fWe-J Coasl 25c ... 
fWestero Cnt 50c.... 
Wrstn. MmiogSOr - 
fWhim Creel 20c...- 
fWlnduir P« NL. 
fvork Resources .... 

Australians 
29 

3- 
19 
32 
24 
88 

117 
296 

55 
25 
21Va 

m 
3); 

230 
8 

24 
503 

14 
36 
10 
25 
16 

5 
42 
12 
27 

& 
30 
26 

148 
40 

172 
4 

33 
142 

53 c 
48 
30 
71 , 

41*1 
40 

270 

165 
160 

40 

«%! 

31 
13 

84 
66 

6 
21 
12 
12 

3*%l v- 
U 

9 
202 
208 

17 
14 

+5 

-10 

+ 1 

+1 

+1 

[+7 
1+2 
*% 
+ 1 
[+5 
410 
+2 . 
*|lJ 

+ % 

♦% 

010c 
Olo *c 

Q12C 

hOlOq 

Q5c 

108c 

tQ 

GC5d 

QTOd 

Tins 
310 
187 
275 
£10 
23 

275 
76 
55 

950 
350 
385 
b8 

475 
210 
410 

210 
138 
175 
575 

lb 
195 
59 
43 

500 
285 
250 

50 
240 
145 
245 

Ayer HIUmlMl.. —j 

Gooero Btrixxi MS030.. 
Hongkong—. 
J*ntarl7%p- 
Kanuiting SM0.50 . 
Malaysia Mnq 10c 
f Pahang.—  __J 
Prngtaien lOp..—... 
PetallngSMl. 
SunqelBevSM] . 
fScereiiw Corp Mil - 
Tamong 15p.-| 
flcngkahH. TuifMI— 
TronohSMl_ 

245 
170 
200 
70S 

19 
255 
m 
47 

BOO 
305 
330 

60 
415 

2108 
300 

+1»J — 

WBSc 
12 0 

JOJO 

1.5 
WC7% 

vObC 
B- 
1.0 

|vQ130c 

vtiQP*i 
935 
vi]5c 

vQbSa 

23 

13 

10.1 
3.0 

ill-3 
3.2 
3.0 

0-2 
[11.9 

* 
1.4 
1.2 
0.7 
6-5 

£24%kl7' 
3*5 
na , 
E1551J 
110 | __ 
fcl)V875 

Miscellaneous 
f Admiral Mines — 10 |-1 
VAivjlo-Oominlori ... 5S -2 
VAnqto Utd. Dev- « -1 
fCrntrnnial Min’is. _ 255 +5 
fCoBiy Res Coro.— 110 +10, 
Coro. Murch. 10c- 750 . tQlOOd 

£20%l£15 EaaeroTnB.CiB.50C. E17J.I Q90d 
For Echo Bay Mmes see Canadians 

amptonAreas lOp.. 195 (+4 3.7S 6 
'HighwoodRes-- 165-5 — I — 
nmetate Mmng» . £17% -% Q2Cld — 
drthgaeCsi- 290 +5 , 
IRT2-- 575 -2 1S.0| 
Da TitfcLfl•95-7000.. EU8%. 39%^- 
Srtliu Inds C51 — 65 +2 
Tara EvptnSl900 +13 

45 
»7.7 

NOTES 

times* otherwise Indicated, prices and net dmlitenits are hi pencr and 
acnominai'ons are 25a Estlmaud pnebearomps ratios and covers are 
based on latest annual reports and act owns and, where possible, *+ 
updated on hatf-y*»lv figures. P'Es are calculated on "net" distronion 
basis, earnings per snare bring computed on profit after ukauon and 
unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed figures nutate 10 per cent 
ir mere dilfcrmee if calculated on "nil" distribution. Covers are based 
on "mb 1 mum" distribution; this compares gross dividend costs to profit 
alter taaanon. deluding rvceptioul profitsdosses tan including 
estimated evrent o* oftsettablr ACT. Yields are based on middle prees, 
are 9*>i5, adiusnd to ACT of 30 per cem and allow lor value of Declared 
distribution and rights. 
• "Tap Stock". 
* Highs and Lows marked thus havr been adjusted 10 altow for rights 

issues tor cash. 
J Imcrrm since increased or resumed, 
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred. 
» TA>-(ree to norwesidcrvs on application. 
4> Figures or report awaited. !Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted infer Rule Ib3i4)(a>. 

l)SM: not listed on Stock Exchange and company not subjected to 
same degree al regulation as listed securities. 

If Dealt m under Pule 165Ui. {Price at lime ot susueroion. 
Indicated dividend alter pending scrip and/or rights issue: cover 
retain to previous dnndend or forecast. 

♦ Merger bid or reorganisation in progress. 
* Not comparable 
+ Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated. 
9 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim 

statement. 
1 Cover allows f« convert-or ri shares not now rsiiang for dividends 

or ranking only lor restricted dmoend. 
X Cover does not allow 101 chares wn<h may aba rank for dnridend at 

a future dale. No P'E ratio usually provided. 
H No par value. 
B.Fr. Beiuian Francs. Fr. French Francs. {4 Yield based on assumption 
Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock, a Tat free, 
h Figures bated no prospectus or other offer estimate, c Cents, 
d Dirflend rale paw or parable on part of capital, cover heseC on 
dividend on lull capita*, e Redemption yield 1 Flat ywtd. g Assumed 
dividend anO yield h Assumes dividend and yield alter scrip issue, 
i Payment from capita1 sources k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous 
total. 0 Rights osue pending, q Earnings bated on prelinwtary ligures. 
S Dividend and yield e-dude a special payment t indicated dtvWeno: 
cover relates to previous dividend. P E ratio based on latest annul 
rarmngv u Forecast dividend: cover based on prevtoua year's earnings. 
* SiWrci to local tan. x Dividend cover in evens ol 100 limes. 
t DwWeod and yield bated an merger term. * Olviaend and yield inciude 
a special payment: Corn docs not apply to special payment- A Net 
tfivWerei and yw«. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. 
C Canadian E Minurum tender price F Dividend and y«KJ based on 
prospectus or other oHKial estimates fo-1963-84. G Assumed ohnaend 
and yield after pending scrip and'flr right; issue. H Dnndend and yirid 
based on promenus 0* ether off^mal estimates for 1*84. K Figures baled 
on prospectus or official estimates lor 1934 M Dividend and yield based 
on prospectus or other official estimates (or 1985-86. N Dividend and 
yield bated on prmprctw or ocher official eaimjte* lor J WS. P Figures 
bated on prospectus o> other official estimates for 198], G Grass. 
T Figures assumed Z Dnndend total to date. 
Abbreviations. de> dividend; cn scrip issue; ten rights; a ex all; 
■ ei capital distribution. 

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS 
The following b a selection ol Regional and Irish stocks, the latter being 

Quoted m Irish currency. 
Fin. 13k. 97/02 — 

Albany Inv ZOp_ 80 I 
Craig A Rose £1... 750d 
Finlay Pig. So_ 43 
HvponsBrew_ 83 
Hal) UK) 2So— 880 
loM Sim.fi—. 132 

IRISH 
Etch. 125b 1985.. £99 . 
NaL 9%** fi4-89_l £84%|. 

Alliance Gas- 
Amctt_ 
CP) Hldgs.. 
Carrol Inds.__ 
Hail IS. i H.f_ 
Union Hldgs.. 
Irish Ropes__ 
JacdHW.fi, R.l_... 
TMC 
(Jnidare_ 

V 
223 

§ 
\+h 

OPTIONS — 3-month call rates 
Industrials 
a uied. Lyons._b5 
BOC Grp_57 
BSR.. B6 
Babcoc*.-....07 
Barxkys Sanl_(45 
Be«him..._B2 
Blue Circle. f 
Boots._—t 
Bonaten.C 
Bra Aerospace —C 
BAT... f 
BwwiU <[3 
Burton Ord_f 
CatSwrys., 
Comm Union- —' 
Courtautts . - 
Debenhams. 
Distillers-.-.. 
Dunlop.__ 
FNFC.. 
Gen Accident.i 

Gen Eicctnc.M 
611*0.-..70 
Grand Met....- .[ 
GUS 'A'_ 
Guardian.50 
firS .. . . ... JZO 
Hanvon 1st.J17 

A Mteetini 
LBbdflB 

Victers--.(14 
Woonwrih hMg.J50 

Property 
8rn Lana_ 
Cap Counties-Q& 
Land Secs-_ 
MEPC_ 
Peachey-17 
Samuel Prate—.. 12 
Sterling Gw*. ...J 4 

Harrier $idd..1 
Hseot Fraser.— 1 
iCl . .I . 

.: ^ 
Ladbrakr.-.JZ3 
Legal & Gen-.{45 
Le» Service_WO 
LlDftb Bank —..50 
Lots'...f3 
Luwslnds-.G8 
‘Mams'. .—......34 
Marts £ Spcr ._. SO 
Miaunaek.-.. 06 
NEl....30 
Nai West EhKO 
P & 0 Dfd_fe 
Piessey-id 
Paul Eire..TIB 
BUM.8 
RanL Org Ord .... J24 
Reed lifini.-....40 
Sears--.1 3 
Tt.-.(22 
F«ca.06 
ThornEMI.55 
Trust Hsusrt... ..,08 
Turnerrtroall ..CO 
Unilever..75 

of DptinK traded it given m the 
Start Exchange Ktpurt page. 

Charter Cota_\ 
Con; Gold- 
lonrho.,0.. 
R« T Zinc._.I60 

•Resent Issues"1 and “Rights" Page 39 
TMc service is anOafcfe ta every Canpany dealt ip m Stack 
EMtanges taroughgirt fee United Kingdom for a fee of £700 per 

annum for ndi security. 

A 
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mn trusts 
Abbey Unit TsL Mug re. (a) 
1-3 S! Pauls C+urttljarcl. EC4P 4DX. 
IfcBh Income 
Cpiufukul_Im.o 11? 
h'7*i iTc Eoui*_JtJT.n o-ijfad! 
Cesttal Growl), 
Anr-canC'C-wth_iV7 b ICJlf 
AlST-.sft Eror* TL-.ftTl »I.W 
Cjii'ji lOBie i.-i-32.5 52.s| 
Cjrninoor>i Enqy.— PO 7 7S^I 
Gronai._NO r 9? 0 
JaC-n-(191.3 l-io cl 
Up. ■.■cswth_J57.2 +1.H 
Am. Dub-jT*9 85.a! 
U.5 Enwralng Co's _ I4T 9 Sl.ql 
WorlDikier Bonn-ilC] 1 152.219 
Equnas Prog —_I|28.9 U7.« 

-c'lj 3x2 
♦ i.al r*i 
-oj; a.at 
+0.4 1.7(5 

Brttumi Group—Continued 
Qtncial Funds 
Camuifice. __.JlMQ ,’jjj +1 tJ J8? 
Ccrom 4 Ina - pi Cl 97 ij +1 « 2 17 
PomKIi;.Tfl 1 e.'.j! I <M J 20 
Grown __ 152) lc? Sfl +2 ll 1 95 
Gh.eW  foj 87.(3 «<4 J.04 
Emnifl Fitt 
Eiro-pt.... bTBI 29I.*J +78) <41 
Et. Mk.LOrt__>S> S fafa.Oai *03 3 08 

Bnnra Shipley A Co. Ltd. (aXs) 
0.17 Ptrvytnouin Rd. H jyoeaTOs Mb' 0*44 4581*4 
B£.Flw3___.|40« 44.7) *0*1 • to 
e i areum ..... ._.!»* 2 rail -mat -too 
Fiutoa'. J75.2 BO 4 +oi| 131 

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

0 3. fun: ___.kO* 
B i Areum_ ta-t.* 
Finorcu* ..Jre.r 
Crown Araln___Jl ha 
Cm—IB lOM-ira.—.Jtavb 
H-gMneooC—-114 1 
Income ... _ _ ..._J<J.l 
Korth American.7 
One**__ 4*3 4 
Prpoum-_C3 O1 
Teiincloif-...... .Jtlb 7 
E>anto_—11J5J 

+1J 2J* 
*0 2 *57 
*0 S 5*5 
+0 5 L41 
+0-2 024 
+0.S 3.14 
+05 057 
+2.1 425B 

Aitticn Hume 
30 City Road. ECYZBV. 
Ammctai Treh Fd_ll IT 0 
hie & G«a Fo_u.'B 
Pjc-fc Fs.._. - ;i7Q 4 
Secuno i nanrr Fd_1120.0 
Special 5ns_|l5D 4 
Energy fe _ (*4 7 
American Maiors_IjaT “ 
Small Co". Fa_—TcCi.O 
Jnp- Technology__152.7 

01-623 062* 
125 ft +OJj OJO 
•h.2Bfl +0< <«? 
124<{ —IX 030 
128.51 - . 540 
10! <| +0J 0.47 

<> brt _.. 0 *0 
513 +05 2.00 

278 3 _ 1.47 
5b 4 - a JO 

Ailed Colt Trusts Limited UKg) 
Allied Hambra Howe, Hatton. Brentwood. Esse* 
BrectwOOd. 1027 71 211454 & 224123 

BatiroJ IivA 
First Tub:_h)z.B 140 8l +1 J£i 
Grewtaft ImamrTsL-taa « 04 7id +1 51 <0u 
Cat*Ui truss. _- 115a4 1*7 <1 2 7| 3.44 
aiUnfeo Trua.-J329* Z*!J.«q +3.H -iJB 
Atom Trust-1337 A 35ft U +5*1 J.?Z 
Jnwcw Inn5 
High Inroire Trull_h44 3 158 jl *! .7i 5 77 
Equty income Trust. ijtO&9 B5JaS +0 V *.15 
H>gn Y>Sd Trust_.144.: 10571 +i*l *.to 
Oort. 5ecs.Tnr»_127.4 SajJ ._ J 4.1* 
Intzrmtldaal Trusts , 
inanvjtiiivil Trust_154 2 57.<l +0.1 1.4; 
Jxm Trust _-753 4 57 ll +0.1 0.01 
Pacific Trua_-|!M4 10e<ifl +02 1.45 
Amcr Spec. 5rts. Til .HB.I 5).0j +02 1.45 

3.M 40-S 1*3 Secs, of Arrer. 1st_liaii 150.0s 
Socddht Trmfs 
aGSaotI va}«_J127.B 135' 
til: CrwDi T rust_74* 30 
SnuHerCo’l Trust_'h* 2 6421 
2n) Sndr. Co s Trust—. 113 6 120' 
Pecovery Trjsi_44 A 47. 
Met.cam tC dtv.T*. .83 0 41- 
O'seos EamUigs Trust. 121.5 120 31 
ledmalocv Trust_J304 83 i 
Ezetapl Tends 
Income Ercrren Trust—183.0 “3 U 
far Eon E met Tit,. JlCZ-3 108. <■ 
SBUfler Ca Em Ta-ll J52 K3. 
lliA Eiaiipt Ti - but.4 323.1 

Arbnttmot Securities Ltd. (aMc) 
131, Finsbury Pavement, EC2A1AV. 01-6289876 
CcriUI Granin_[41.4 44 j| +0 *J Z24 
Commodity_Ja’* 41*1 +0.4 2.13 
(Aemmil31»nl. 1143.8 151.T1 +0.U 2.11 
I104.WfKW»r*Mn_JM0 51.4^ +0 2 2J3 
Easterni intemoU._IttA 83 q +0.3 I CO 
l*N WRM+awali_itU «8-,H +0 1 1 OO 
Finance & Property _i3J 7 3*4 +0.3 3 50 
Forrlsn Gtomui_.55.1 Send -H3.3 1.4J 
G« & Meed_&.’* <5 q +t>2 w.»o 
Hiohlncotm_’—U75 SOAl +0-5 7J* 
MlgnYleu:—!!—_—fel 5 5* Id 402 4*8 
Manaetf F<v*>--Pp5.7 48 y +02 — 
Hort&AmrKan_J62J 6**4 +0.1 L03 
PieteniKC_I_- ~bl 4 75.od ...._ 12.17 
SnuHv Convenes —(7J J 7H.i +0J 133 
CAuureuiJtioni _ (76.7 62 q +0J 1—13 
Wo»M Perm* Stuns_Jn.l 4.7a — 0 JO 
Portfolio Trait 
UK_k** 44 j| +05j — 

n a ~- ki- 553 -fi g — 
Eurape_u*a <ad -02a — 

AttHway Unit TsL Mgs. LfaUaXO 
317, Hlgli HoUnm, WC1U 7NL. 01-8316233 
Aectaay fund_-_fl746 msi —J S H 
Ardmay Growth Fund ba.4 30.71 J 2-54 

prices June 28. Nul sub day July 5. 

AritminM RBwagment 
Pjrianaje Gardens, Manctwsur. 061-834 2332 
Arbwignt Fd June 7* Jl<2-B 15201  J 405 

Atlanta Unit Managers Ltd. 
1 Foundvs Court, Lot Hairy, EC?. 01-600 8664 
Jap, far East - ....-k3.4 460l -Will 100 

BsHe Gifford & Go. Ltd. 
3 Glenfrntas 51, Edinburgh. 031-225 2581 
Janan Ex June 27_|l77J 1823) ..._J 020 
InU.EyjmwM_C«6-8 2b7.al —J J-1B 
BGPPMt June 1*_-J250 4 277.ll  I — 

yneet dealing osy. eunaathortMd. 

Barclays Uidcoin Ltd^aXcXo) 
Untcom Ho. 252. Ronrfom Rd, E7. 01-534 5544 

57 0 604 
13*5 3441 

Wi ^ 
745.7 2*1J 

01-534 5544 
+0.J| 1.71 
+1.0 lin 
+0J 1J9 
+1 J 4 J5 
+24 5 17 
+05 b.74 
+1.7 4 37 
+ 1.1 4.42 
+05 4 11 
+0.1 10.10 
+0.3 062 
+0.4 062 
+12 3.14 
+1* 4.74 

»3 
+0-6 4.12 

JSI = 
+0.1 1.0* 
42A 4 JO 
*IM «J0 

Eccm America- 
Aim. Acc.- 

DaEumKTlL — 
On Ertra Income - 
Do. Financial—— 
On 500—-- 

Oo.Gia& Fed. IK. Inc— m i 
Do. Glr. Pacific Ace. _ 76.3 
Do. Glr. Pacdle Inc._75.7 
Da. Grand) Ax._106-5 
Do. Incone Trust-186.7 
0* Lrfcajrr TB-<»4 

EtK^.T£=f574 
Do. Trustee Fund 61.7 
D* lull*. Tech. AM. _ 44 1 
Do. Uni*. Tech tnc... 4».o 
Da. Wlu*de Tst- 37A 
PBUnJd-ACE—-188* 
Da. name-.-h«3 

Bnyna Brothen & Ca. Ud. 
^SdMgale, EC2N 4AE. 01-203 8033 
Stratum Trust  -JaOl.D 417*1 -..J 42? 
Do. Actum ——.>567 0 *11*1 -J 423 

Meet sub day July 9 Iby noon*. 

Bhfcopsgate Pragressin Mgmt Co. 
66 SI James's Street, SW1A1NE. 01-4938111 
Pgate Proq June Zb—k45.0 5Z7j| — too 
AccuntB June 2b— 663.4 707* ..— £-00 
Ergue Int JuFrl- 111.9 6*9.« +10.1 120 
Accom July 1_731.4 777.3 +1Z 1 lJO 
BedrunJur/4-138 4 145.3 +12 — 
Can& For June 28-76< 8L6 .... 120 
Acorn Jure 28—_ra2 83*1 — 120 

Bridge Fond Macagen (aXe) 
RegiS House, Kmg WIIHam Sc EC4. 01-6234451 
Amor. Gen. Incf.-fe.’J 5bJj 0.70 
Do- Aarf_ SZ-9 5*4   0.70 
Incqra-n---J1.7 B9J . 5.14 
C-ndial Ine4-- 15-5 92 0 +8.4 1*7 
Do.ACCj-14B.J 11*5 +0-5 1*7 
Earnest-IHKO Z13 0 +3.0 3.0+ 
InlLbccwcry Inc4-15J 382 -0 4 1 18 
D0.ACC4--3*«v« -4a.nl -o.*l lit 

Dealing ‘Tact. JWed. mar. Prices APy 3W5. 

Britannia Gp. of IMt Trusts Ltd. CaXcKa) 
Salisbury House, 31, Fnsbury Circus, London EC2 
01-508 2777 Dwllng: 01-638 0478D479 
Britannia Viewpoint 01-673 0048 

UK SpedaUst Ffcab 
GrtwmGIATnra.-1<9.1 09 ei —J 0.91 
ReUMtry-—□556 70i +bd 327 
Smaller Cot.-fe J +M • J 1-S2 
Spec. Mil. SiB.--1*64 7QK +03] L*0 
UK Blue Op_-J58.9 bl.tat +0 Bl 3.70 

Bl'mShw!!-1226 130 ri +1.3] fa-56 
Earn Inc._<72 50 i M.S &J8 
Irw; 6 Growth-—--1242 1J2.S +'3 5*b 
CHI__ 24.6 25.+01 +0.1 I0<4 
Prcf Shares.-JI0-0 1921 -AU 10.94 

1405J -o.a 1.96 
30 +0 1 293 
28.9S| -08 2*6 
10.crf +0.1 0-«XJ 

3b •A . LB* 
7o.l +0.8 0.70 
4Ujl +0J a-OO 

70.7] +a.4l z.15 
211 +0.1 000 

6559 +0 2 0 44 
U.O +0.9 187 
J* I -01 026 

17 2fl -OJ 3*9 
103 4 -0.1 2.09 

Cammoddy i nares.|31 7 
Fluacla) fares. ——79.0 
Geld 8 General-7*8 
Inx- Lehure Ml-i.9 
Prop. Snjrolai-J<6 
Unrt Energy-71.3 
WOrtd Tefli-»i 4 
Brtnen Fh8 
American Growth-bb 3 
Am. SmaBrr Cos.-70.7 
Am.SoeC.5n-514 
AtJraliifl Growth->0 9 
Fat East---JJ8 
Hong 6c- Perimwc-ifa.i 
1 ml Growth lr< -.9*+ 
Japan Peri. Trust-13.7 
japan grhit Co’s 1 a _Jl 1.0 

140 bJ +1 <H 4*J 
09 78S +151 <Ou 
1*73 2 q 3.44 

!<3.4>d +3.31 4JB 
358.il +5*1 3.?Z 

158 5j *l.7i 5 77 
BJJYri +0 9J *1$ 
19521 +UJ *70 

28-51 J 9.1* 

1356 +l.a 4J9 
30 S +0 1 3*7 

69.7ri +AJ 3 15 
12 ft a +0-5 2*0 
47j +C.< 3J5 
OIJ +02 2*7 

28 am +i: 3.77 
83 — J IOO 

>3 nal +0.7J **3 
meet +o.a| 2.03 
KJ.S +0J^ ?*o 
323.M +L0l 244 

Anthony Wider Unit TsL MgraL Ltd. 
19, Widegate Si. London El 7H P. 01-3771010 
WMir Garth FO. lnc._fao.45 5425( J 2 00 
Do. Actum-___J67*4 77.95J J 2*0 

Buckmaster Management Co. Ltd. (a) (c) 
The SICA E>change, EC2P 2JT. 01-588 28*8 
CemrU lncJw*2B_|lS5.9 IJZ.arf - 3.47 
2b£Gnn VJAfi June ~Jl41.7 201 t . 3.47 
liKpnn? July a . . ■ pto 4 70.2 +1.1 e^74 
Aavn UuttJuif4 _Jl07 0 H2-i +10 fc 74 
InurfULiQUl 3»i4) * **4.3 . 2.M 
lAcoirv UiniilJurT ? 12b.C 2H 
SmsUrr Co'S Jm 24 ZtBOO 0 SA4 » - . 1.18 
tAcaim UEsUuiV N 908.401 ...... 118 

Canada Ufe Unit Trait Maps. Ltd. 
:-b High SL Potters Bar, Herts. P Bar 51122 
Can. Cm DHL_[750 Tg qj +1 o( 343 
Ob. Gen. Aroinl--Jilts 117 4) +14) 343 
Pa Income [Ml_.J575 55.31 +0*) 162 
Do. Inc. Aauni. - -.^6^ 10J.+I +1.2J 
GlUiFtU im. Trust JyS.l +0-11 — 

Cannon Fund Managers Ltd. (l) 
1 Olympic Way. WCmbtey, HA40NB. 01-902 8876 
Growth_(177 4 180.70* ... J J.77 
f.sume..-ITboz* 215JM -Oil 5 33 
Far East_hoi>4 11 5 Jj +0+1 0 70 
HcrtnAmm-jn_-N4.9 101*1 +l.ol 3.03 

Capei (James) MngL Ud. 
10ft Old BroadSI.EC2N1BQ. 01-588 6010 
Cao.nl_— _1197-8 208Ji +1 ll l.+fa 
Irvljny .a”_i.w.Jl'l 0 lbl.ll +2W b.77 
RonhAmman__J194 7 sJOJl +14J 1J6 

RrKc on July 4. Nut dtjlog Joly 11. 

Cater Aden Unit Tst Managers 
1. King William St. EC4N 7AU. 01-6236314 
Cater Alien Gilt Tst_Yn.l 105 li +0.ll 11.55 

Cent. Bd. of Fm. af Church of EnglandR 
77 London Wall. EC2N 1DB. 01-5381815 
In* Fd Jure 30-__J 27520 I +3 55) 5JM 
ftd im Sea June 30—| 12580 -0.15)11.36 
OrpFd Mri June 30 JJ 1G0.D I — -J +J0 

Claufnco Charities N/R Fuwftt 
15. Uoorgete, LoTOon, EC2. 01-6384121 
Income June 29_I 145 20 |  110.74 
DftAcenn._J 3b.' 92 I .—J 10.74 

Charities Official Invest Fumt# 
77 London Will. EC2N 10B. 01-5681815 
Incarro Jure 30 -1 242.60 | +J.9l| *02 
ActVfi) Junr JO ——J frSTJO I +*0,401 — 

Framltngtou Unit MrjL Ltd. (a) 
3. Lomhwi Wall. EC2M 5fJ0. 
AmCT A Gen .— __150.2 16T.7I 
LAcewm u.fal-!54b tbj 8) 
Am T amend_ I5AB IbB fad 
(Ajiaim Units]. . 11.2 8 17] ti 
Cjj>L3l Trust __ 111.0 117 + 
l«am Unllsl . .— . 127* 135 Oj 
Canverslnr A Gill_ bT O b?.bnr. 
lAccum. umlcl.. . Flo Of- C 
E.lra liKome Tnisr.... 39 u 95 (J 
Income Til . i+O Tice) 
Im. Crow*FA_ 127 2 JJ4-; 
IVOim. Unlfti.- 139 4 
Japwi & Gen. Fd_ 452 <7 8| 
fAcam ilnnji _ . .45 2 41.01 
Pecomir Trsri. - 79* 04 2) 
■ AcamUnas).. ... B2( 873 

lOeiinrgrt Benson Unit Managers 

Im. Crow* FA_ 127 2 1 34 -.; +■:■ + — 
IVorn. Unltsi— 139 4 lilt1 *li(i — 
Japwi & Gen. Fd_ 452 <7 8! +oJ 0J3 
fAcorn Unas 1 _ . .45 2 4T.0i +32, 0 5) 
Prawere Trust. - 79* e< J +a a; r or 
itom Un+sl— ... 82 3 87 3 +0J 2 07 
Robert Fraser Trust MgL Ltd. 
ZOb AWrurie SL W1 0:-493 3?ll 
Rota. Frter UL Tst. ..J57.7 bl <1 .1 BO 

Friends Free. Trust Managers (aX^Xc) 

Cl-*?e 51a: 2C Fcflchurehit. ECJ. 

+ 1 * — > E F-2 UN 1st, •120 i 
+ :.'i — FSF<2I« f-J Ac: -:«5 o 
+ J )J f iPfl.'t |4ft " 
♦ ,'JJ * B tc-: _ II.'-JS 
*c Zi 'j1*; f 1* Hir,h -ia f: ■*+; v, j 
+■" ^ to ml MB Ffi-Jf V; i I * l 
*0 0i to-U * E int, \V 0 
+f«j Ml hB Im- **:o.crv ? 
+•:■ * — r e -*Tn 4-:; ■ i 

— h B A wi4r TF«r Acc l« l -+ 

Perpetual Unit Trust MagmL (a) tz] 
-a.-. 2:-ee: He- r. ?• ~tax; 57Eg6g 

f,-:*-. ,;^o :aa/». +r .. 1 s< 

LAC Unit Trust Management Ltd. 
P e+cv Hje. CopiNiii A^!. £C2P 2BE 01-5M 290 2 
ttCiirc. Fjnd .... |2*:5 2bfa<* | *-* 
L4C 1IU1 6 J«n Fc .1193 6 .94 41 -IIS 

Prolific Unit Trusts 

P-i 

PrudJ. PortfoDo Mngn. Ltd. (a) (h) (c) 
**; tr«- ?.-• cuus+ri’ 

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd. (a) (c) (g) 

“,*“Ter030?B«1055 J°~ EHJ' - r33I “” V" 

&r«!^ndS5 ”11% :U; ;n Si & • .is 
sriaa ?!ii +a,-i 
Funds in Court* 11.g9v.waiw .f 1.2.2 212 
PubUc Trusw. Kmgasar. wcz. 01-5134300 _ifit3 7 25 ri .. .. 
Capital June 21__...t3P 0 736.91 . . . * i*7 
Gros June21_noj.i tobtcf ...,10 66 Legal ft General (Unit TsL, Msnre.) Lid. 
Hjh ylclj!jme21 hl-r" JJO 3* - . ■ 9» 5 Po,ingh Rd. Bront»»3. 0277 

Cailter Miiagement Co. Ltd. 
Cl-*rt2 4:7' 

. ?'s 

H.']9 V.M.] Inc .fl,2. 2 
H^hy+lflAic _ 1F1J23 7 

TyndaD Managers LhMa.XhMc) 
10 Cuntnne Rbld Grisiol 

ui<»a 011 iu 
a»j) +11| i.9b. 
Ibl.il +20) b.77 
£30jl +1*1 126 

+3 35) 5J» 
-0.15)11.3b 

— .J 9JQ 

□ 1-6384121 
_110.74 
__J 10.74 

High Y IcIC Jure 21-t!3Tn ISOjl - -334 6 Po.lfjti Rd BimMcol 027 
-Unautt. Remitted in ™«iiroc Court oMroi y,- 4T* . ' 

6AM Sterling Management Ltd ea*? Vs. "“Z..' 12592 :tT_H - 
(Inv. Maps. 6tabal Asset MagL Ltd.) &*„■■■• lr ~ .Pfs! - 
66 Si James's SI. LiamJon. "jV/I fti-J+JOJil ,n- ,-'J'«rd-■JD » 5J..« + 
GAMtl lmjune29 MOZ 106 Sd —I 2.20 . . 
r ■ a Trust fat fnl LcoimtC AdfflEf1lSir3ufln Ltd. 
3 Rayleigh Road. BrontSood. 0277 227 300 10 Coihu.i Aro. EC2P 7jS. ^--5 

g.4T^-ina tst. *».i. 427 KSssrr- “bus iU.d 
G.T. Unit Managers Ltd. 
8* Flo*. B Onanhiix Sc.. Lcncnn, EC2U 4yj. Lloyds BL Unit TsL Mngn. Ltd. (a) 

Reilance Unit jflgrs. Ltd. 
JTS.) Lid. fr 1-- 7.-1. ; ,-e V.r -. 
0277 ::'2M 0— . — 

0277 227300 
75 7| +I.1I 427 

Leonine Administration Ltd. 
20 Centra.I Art?. EC2P 7Ji. 01-6G0 7593 
Lro Ciur.acic-i. _  L 1 - 9 277 7) —2) 1 
Lro Accurn . 255* ibT.m ♦? i. 

Ridgef/r/d Management Ltd. 
2: ;4.e:?». oi-Keo+oa 
‘".i-* .: ... i;: +-.«=: +0:1 rib 
■r*i—ass-i ... ,:5 2 .97 :^ +li 1 ;o 

N.M. Ratfischiid Asset Management 
C1-26QS455 

Aii'Jra.1 rt '.-V'-h 
•A*-J t •Jn.l” 
liJO'IJ. 

‘ un.^p' . lii'.-a 0 
F.lr ti-IhT --.-ill's 
lAcoin* Ur*L _ . _ ’;SJ 
f 'P L Prtxi i 
I&..UT w+o4 
ii«'T 2-ti. '-ll Trirj _ _ I.dlq 
<A.;n'-n L’n'lal i:l5 7 

01-ZB? 2575. Dealing: 01-626 9431. 
Capital tine) l5lorli...J5S 6 5+<1 +0 
Capitat IAcc3 (516+11— 7*J ei.5) +0 
Income._-_ 57 7 5b J1 +0 
Emason_ M3 5 121.' +0 
13.5. A General_47* <5.1 +3 
T(Ch4 Grow*_t>9. L 7J.b! +0 
J*pai4 General - _ 114 4 177 3 +0 
Far EM 8 Gen_bb.l TC t, +0 
hiKi national_82.S 88? +0 
F+rolon Ewmol-551.8 577.C +2 
Lkpns Reserve_95 B )00.5> - 
Gartmare Fax) Managers (a) (e) (g) 
S St Mary Aic, EC3A 8BP. 01-6 
Bearing only- 01-62 3 5766/5806 
American Trim_1*9 5 74.oa) +0 
Australian Tran——_J17 0 !8 11 +C 
British lst,iAcaf9.'.J?3.4 3*1] 
Gutnuoibry Share—ZJbl 8 65 JOS 

Registrar's Cep”.. Goriirg-by-Oa V/anr-ng, iV Sr. 
G903 502541. Dea'ing 0+44 459144 t?2l : ;2 <190350:541. 

*i? Balanced-|l?D7 
+0 *: C.56 -BS»/ loii Vs siJJf“i* - ■ — # i 

'b'i e- ■PC 5! I 21 Irviy-H* 
;t-’. x +.K t4* iAoj.rr 
b'5-: » *l)tI 0 00 IrL£*+ 

” +-: vC.1 'Aciurr 

+0.4 P —-"J 
cm 

+0 1 G!C 
+j?.: 

« -? E rt/a .^^.0 
i ,4 C-5 ■ 44Cl|W.I--7115+2 
rif inture__(157 0 
? Do lAl-om I-1787 3 
iii im. Tesfro'iuiv .. ..::’*.7 

rWv 'Eee-ww ■ 1/1 ll 

Chieftain Trust Hangers Ltd (a) (g) 
11. New SL.EC2M4TP. 
Amen ran_1386 
Avitralua_CO 2 
Far EasWrti TsL ■■ ZTw J 
Japan Trust___ 122.8 
Hu* income_Jl8.8 
I ml. Trust___J522 
Bavc Resources Tst—J* U 
Iron. Grow* Tn_—433.3 
Prri.aGill Tst_ZZIl+.l 
Snut’erCo's Trust-37 6 
GlabL Recovery TrusOin a 
Specia lltaSltk—W.—JZ7J 

01-2831+63 
+ 0.4) I 27 
+OJ 1*8 
+ai an 
♦ D.l OJ) 
+0J 9.44 

I -6.1 0.99 
+05 1.77 

I +0.4 650 
__ 12*4 
-0.1 2 32 

Ertra Income—--|)D* 
Far Eaa Trust-Ti-T.s 
Fued lot Fd_pa b 
Gift Trust ----- trj-7 
Global Sir at_ .JHb.O 
Global Su-at IObU —-B3.1 
GbU Shav Trumrl_i29.i 
H.qh iixome Tsi_Sa.9 
Hpng Kong Trua_[ifij 
Income Fond_Lie* 
Ins. Agencies_U7 83 
Japan Tm_1*0.3 
Managed Emw Furo—liss.l 
OH * Energy Trust.__J34* 
WidSiis Tst_.{57JS 
UKSm.CP.RK.Tnnt >39 A 

iuu.v - j , __14j o 156 0 
[a] (C) (g) H. A-nr-v-jn 5 Gen-175.3 E~ ? 

01-623 1212 On.'Acajn-]-.788 W .’t 
vi-n-J uk Paciiie Ektun_:742 »9j| 

, D: i—luimi_;Tb 5 81 B 
74.0ai +0 410.46 Small0.6 Rrcy __.J|C7.3 114 7) 
:eii +dicse re -Aawr • _1;i*t ).><; 
Jbll ... I t3S WcrtawiMGw*_-.27 3 13* 1* 

65 JflS 1.54 Go. Ui&ai_>175.? 167.51 
3".BJ +0 ll 6.72 

?b P *c la Lloyd’s Life Unit TsL Mngn. Ltd. 

1*7 o' +; :• :4i 
707.21 +3J, 
;a*:i act '-<• 
156 q +0j- T44 

;.»ii- -.-; ■•- » .6+ +.- * 
r.: +14 +,5 
5: Are- ;ji . 1:;-. •.•-2+ I 

■i7>- s.e ,+ ie :r j: Vv. ;b 
r.: Froi* - - — m ... I 

•.r.: :+- .-rr -9.„.. :3. 

— J«i -.rjwle iAcei .' 5,3 ■ 
kQdUfCFt roJie.i 

— i icr*ji* Uin’i* . _ .CV> 

P.Dvran Unit Trust MngL (a) 
C :« 61— H-.e S ir.faur, £3. £22 fll-tO* 10*b 
s-+i u".v-e22 . . •.*< i :»0e> • : os 84 2i +C-5- : e+ S-+i TJ".v-e2J . . :s+i 

74_>J -c2 cj: «].*:,. ad.-, 
81 B -c: 6 52 --ei—ro j*. : 

1147/ +;e ;=* 
1?« 7 +3» US 

13* ua +c v 1 
167.51 +C.5. •*; 

... • - iiCTJfF ^ CSt) 
Aw ijr!r . _ Jbj 7 

un«;»_lid: 4 
F^t --JlU'S* 

L,o*se*b SsSEui*.*:... Hii? 
• : os Sm.6i Ccv. 

.1 »2d lAerm-timci_-ns** 
1 e ai 53rt.il ',0 +>u 1 

J C; 1M (Atom u+ti . _mu 0 

+3 <1 +r m 

Z9Baa +0.24j 
bS.2sa +;i| 

+8 ; 10 54 a. Si M^r> Are. ECJA BSP. 
-1-. 9-Ji E+Jil. Acaur__[at. 3 
♦v* EcaurDet.It3 7 
- . >■; ) i.llIl.-JAU__ .147 5 

"-JjJ Hi.* Interne Acc_Jo? 
imnlneDff!..45*1 

5-79 u.5 Giewn Act.Tii 1 
” UJ. Growth DrtJ - - >40 B 

Royal Life Fd. MginL Ltd. 
01-965 ;?J! *■+» “af = 4:e. . rfir: Lbl 3MS. 05J-. 
♦;«' 7)7 
+; * ; 
. . 5 iz 

Royal London Unit Tst Mgn Lid 
72 e: -arersse fis. A.-«;s*ry- 

-g> C-c ‘J- 7. .. .77) 
Art-41- i-TO-V... ; • i 

3e.+ +D.4,1 i la Local Authorities' Mutual ImresL TsL* Swidt u 
*: 3 -■ j 3-44 7T. London Wall. EC2N IDS 01-568:815 
4. ei  1 1.2 Property Fund June 30 I 1*4.80 I +6 25. b)T Royal TsL Can. Fd. 

r-s Xoi' ;.j: Vangtard Trust Managers Ltd. 
34* rise. Lcndpn. EC IA 2EU. 

I Lid Crowlli jlW ? . )+i + 99 b 
029*5441 *44Cjni units* - JiJ’I 1.19 D 

-«-l 5v5 h.in s leH) Jh'v 3 Jin* lib* 
;?»; T'-rl -v; fapK-.il £*.■+»» 4 . JiiuO IJi 3 
*;il Jfafj T+mroJu-i 4.. - rr%* 87 7<j 
5LV +-’J *4? tAcawn U»,14I ... .. J110 7 llb.il 

01-2 36 5080 

-MS 

specia Inc. Sits_I27J Z9JI +0*1 4.97 

Centeleratton Fundi MgL Ltd. (a) 
50, Chancery Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-242 02BZ 
Grow* l and_1128.3 135*1-1 3.99 

Count r Bank UT Services Lb) 
Managers of NstWest Unit Tmto 
161. CheapsUe, ECZVbEU. 01-7261999 
Caaul (Aczun.)_h.83.9 195Jr^ +2.bl U» 
EnerovTsL_ 52 4 55 7 +0* OB4 
Ertra ire._- - 10b* 112.5 _ US 
FHuiKlar_ra* 78 7 +0.1 3-47 
GWilralegy_<4.1 50.La - 2.09 
Grow* InvestmeM_1825 194.1 +]* 3.09 
Income_W.1 as* +U 5*1 

Japanese £ Pac. Glh. — S2.4 6*4 +0 I o.-U 
North Am-Gw*. Tu u 74.3 74.0 -0.1 0*7 
PorUoljj Im. rd _122.7 128.4M +1* 4*7 
RKOvery Tmjl-776 82.S +0* 2.01 
Smaher Com pomes-IllOA 137*1 +DJ 2.94 
For Bralgaaant Half Trust tee Terapte Bur Unit Trust 

Crescent Unit Tst Mngn. LttL (aXg) 
4 Mehrllle Cres. EOinhurgh 3. 033-226 3492 
Crcs. Anwrican_1*0.3 645) +0.a) ]JZ 
Cm. Casual...___ tfcP 50* +0 5 2.74 
Cros. Growth A Inc._815 BT Z +0 4 4 .73 
Craa. High. DM_69* 74.; tos 7*5 
Cm. Internotunal_ 128.7 137 78 +0.4 1JW 
Cm Pescroces_24* 25.4 -0.1 2.32 
Cros.Tolryo_ ■■ ■ .189* 95.3 —J 0*6 

Crown Unit Trust Services Ltd. 
Crowa Life HV. Waking SU21 IXW. 04862 24933 
Crown High Inc. TraStJla |.7 151*1 +2.l| 6*6 
Crown Grow* Tiu£_h 31* ]<o3 +3 ll 3*6 
Crown American Tnt_JB7.7 9jid +0*1 107 

Darfingtra Unit Trust MngL Ltd. 
QartJngton, Totneit DevboTQ9 6JE. 080386*271 
Total Peri. UnK Til _l345 39*1 _I 3.45 

mserettaaary Unit Fuad Managers 
JU738 New Broad Si, ECZM IN U. 01-6384485 
Disc Hit June 29 —bl7.2 355id 1 447 

Duccaa Lawrie Fad. Mgrs. {§) 
1, Hotkvt Place, London 5W1W OHU. 01-245 9321 
Grow*-Jib* 18.1| —.J 3.90 
Incone-.136.9 39.ri +od 9.4 
OhscB-Ibb* 71*1 +«3 IJ 

Edfntnvgh Fund Managers PtX 
4 MetvilleCra. Edinburgh. 033-2264931 

miihunpi Emu Fomfa- 
AmerkaiJuly4__J|07* Ut<J .. .J 2*9 

«s.s29EEfe/, m taw 
Snlrr Jap Co's June 29 -J97.7 . 100.9 —J OJO 

Govett (John) Unit MngL Ltd. worr/djuro )■)__) <28.10 1+12 TC' a 25 
Winchester Hse, 77 Lon** Wall, EC2.0I-9SB 5630 "tj^SS££S‘ e L«j| 
Gmctt American_J<S5 aj-b^ +05 ft)! 

^ai«jGwar"rZj«.6 55*.o| +04 L<2 London A Manchester (Tst Mgmt) Ltd 
Camt Gw*.—.j+7.7 72 3«a) +0J 0*1 72-SO Gmrbouse Pd. Aylesbury. 024b 
Garni European Gw* as.7 ni.bl . 1-2 GererAi Tn._126.5 2B.3i +aii 
Grievesan Mgurt—Barrington Funds 

Mgrs. Ltd. Wart ley Unit Trust Maagon Ltd (a) 
+ 12 .■? 22 ae to. Camid 2% Lir-ii EC4t! sL3.01-2366C44 WarafarT hse. 7 Devon**r 5a ECJ 

Gcrerai Tn_126.5 

59 Gresham Street. EC2P 2D6. Ol-60t 
General July 4 
lAccum. Units) 
High YleH Jane 28 
(Actum. Units) 
Gilt July 3_ 
LAccum. Units! 
SmaHa1 Ca Jane 29. 
LAccun Units! 
PhrthcJWy 3- 
(Acorn Units!_3341* 87b 71 .... J 
Mor*Amrtu.Ju«29. 19b.3 !’.'b.ftnf . 
(Acaan. Unnsl_222 
EfaropeuiJuiy4_149 3 207 ad +0 + 
(Apcam. Units!_2«0. 
J4paa July 3-1-J101 7 10751 _. ..' 
Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgn. Udji) 
Royal Eidunge, ECJV 3LS. 01-o3t 
Glh A fori ... __1109.9 ii<*) +02! 
Grow* f n_1165 124 0 +! *i 
GuardM8_—_198 4 2055 +S.4| 
R* American_. 92 3 48* +0.1 
PbClfae_1092 lla* +0J 
PropSlorts_126.7 1J4* +lX 
Small Cot_ . .. . Jim.l 134*1 +031 

01-606 44 33 MAG Group (yXeXD fj.- f-J 
+11.4 4.09 Three Quar-. Tower Hill. EC3R6Bl). D1-6Z64538 Co'A^._ ii6 
. S'l *P9r«jn6 General _il3B 5 l<7.l| +!«: 120 

"■■"illr mSMSST::JitSi iH2| *12j j?S San a Pnnper Group 
-{ActuniUnhsi_Jl ,b9 18TJ +6<i l-.4 4. .^roat 5*. +s.m. tendon EC3R JEP. 
— ini Arwi can Snlir Co's -J3B9 »\ rl +04/ C.'3 b2-73 C AN* S'. EJ "t-uri" E H! 4-]c 

3 06 -^52 f=Si tSfl Cea.n» 07C3ro6»t« er lEsm.t 0)1-226 7351 
-j-j iirtfrasBoiai fond* 

~L” .'L C4SU. r.ic-> '.4« .. . J JJ Arrencjn 1st . — Ji; B 
-ir.::-e^-s _. . j;a ■. .1 7* F Jr £ ji! t tji Ts! J;.aa 

:r, er. ...» 2> See! oes'ing csy Jul« 13. Cm- A Cm-l« s 
| Ltd Income 'si . fw.4 
0246 5941 SKG Management Limited ' sSSnuii ' KS 
+O.J' 4*_" 22 Csr.-J.: A.». £•:*= "ji. ClroCO 7595 tcroiiq, r a. i4 Iw l». .so a 

G-i . _ .. .. «s i -.745! +5<l 3*5 —i.ur iikj Tis,4 j; 7 
c- Ac_:.- ... . -995 1 j+ 0^ +04j 335 UA Troy ..I75. T 

r 3. Cm_'SI s 
nr Isi . fsn.4 
1 Grnu-ji Tit . 54 4 
irrC-n 111... .>5>7 

54.1 -01 oz 
un C +0 3 14 
32 a +P4 02 
15.7 +0 .1 13 

W nCB +11 30 

Australrtidn_{ti* 
“• tAmrt (1 arts!_fed 5 
.... t 6J Commodity__Tjieft 1 
. v;2 lAcoim Unttsl_J22B.T 
■'n ■■ Compound Grow*_Jjfat o 
*S . { ol CsupvM Grow* ....)2M 6 

A"2i CemitrtBrt income_hi5 1 
- 0 6> [n.iaenO__t22.1 

idXal lAccum units)_Eoj* 
01-6J82D20 Enrocedn..87* 
... — .X (Actum on mu_!OI I 
t?‘ >0 '2 Eetra r.eid_ 1335 
*• ‘ J-M 1 Acorn Untsl-ZJ*bl.9 
«•’ F Jr Eastern_ll24.S 
+2-1 “J* lAcoon Umui __J147 6 
+?- f-'f Furttol liw. T^.JTjMSd 
ti, lAccum. Uniiii_J2184 

Wavtriey Asset Management Ud (a) (cl (s) 
13 Char lour u-1 Edinburgh. 031-225 1551 
Au-.lrJiju.imi Gold......J)(L4 20*1 _I 0.10 

-i 5I ; 54 CasMI_.... _541 
-:9i 1*4 'U- — iso 
+0 ll J 25 S«-s= '-J—Jt'S-ait. 49J 
+0 2| :*a cn*G-rwn-- _:iefl 
—Oil 7.1) Income Funds 
-ft !i 643 Hgh-nela_<90 S 
—0 11 6.4} iccti+T... __'EJ.4 
—C -I I 64 ;.rr4i ..9.19 
-C5 1*9 G-IAFri 53 4 
-04. 7 11 H,gh Returo __no; 0 
-C 7| 7.11 lr;;r-e__*2.3 
*$ 5 : t? UK Fondi 

+0 * 110 General..7 
GoOd Management Limited 'Accum unnsi — 
12a Finsbury Sq, EC2A 1LT. 01-628 6050 ^-^Tu^TT: 
GuMUK Cap-bl.B 25.4 -0 4 3.18 rjW1. . .. 
Guild Inti. Cao . . 122.9 2«Al ... J 1*8 lAcan Uerti._ 
Haarimn Bank Unit Trust Managers Ltd. H'9"|BC0™.-- 
Premier U.T. Admin, 5 Rayimgli Rd. Hutton, ,SSSyHHj= 
Brentwood. Esses. 0277-227300 JSSSm uSJ_!!_ 
HBL Smplltr CPS Tst -Jb4.B 68 3) .... | 2A7 ja»n&Cen - 
HBL Horth AmericanZkr.2 49.7al _ L8T (Acoim. Unrts!_ 
HHl Japan Far East -Zfab-5 54.5 ....U 1.80 Midland_ 
HBL Scandinavian 13*67 59.7) . 1 2 3* lAcnrti Units! — 
Henderson Administration (a) (fa) (e) — 
Premier UT AAniru, 5, Rayleigh Road. Hutm s^^SSoiSS 
Brentwood. Essen. 0277217238 1/SSn.uS^i^: 
OJL Fuads 

■ Accum. Units)_J7I.6 
3.8 25.4 -0*1 3.18 GW!... 
2.4 24*1 ... J 1*0 lAccum U.itsi  
t Trust Managers Ltd. H'_9" '"tome- — 

s.i on-226 7351 Whittingdale Unit Trust Managers 
* HiNirjrLjne. ECZVflBT. Oi-bOb O08V6 

717IS +0’J 149 SrortOMGiHFd-bl.» 52Jd .1 256 
fafai! +0 Ji 2.T- 

122*1 Vi “;l 1 ^8 Wright Scligmao Ftsad Managers Lid. 
20 Copltull Aee. London EC2R 7J0. 01-6381626 

9b 0 +0 4 6 55 Grow* Fund___Uho 51 id _I — 
84 : +0 «i 5 49 WeeSly droliwj day Tuesday. 
Me *c: 6.50 
6J ! +0.71I 72 

1-.39) +! 21 n5a . 1 .... ■■■■ — im .i 
67.0 +0*1*45 lAijbgiM w lirtrtrt 

ll? C.tAF.c intGnh Jb74 6B.; 3.7J 
t?-. (?{ Scots Mm---;:.3Si uz.aiil +1 r, aaa 
Ti: l-l far 54UI-*- . ".04 0 III* *’31 J 82 
Ill j >g Dnretas Funds A Sectv Funds 
-o' 491 A-*- r«iurt!lrei;»_aa.7 534 +O.TI b.79 
_S'i qq! £ureor::i-,I«J 153« +01! 1.29 

INSURANCES 
AA Friendly Satiety 

♦0 ■! 79 Hnvestmem Mngt M * G Inv Mngt Ltd' 
+01! 1.29 PO 0'jx 93, Ga/diH CFl 4NW. 0222 15542 +ft<l Z AAr"*nal»irJUfe8J“ 66d .....I — 
+0 i| oi? Abbey Life Assurance Go. Ltd. (z) 

50 Midland._ 
38 lAccum Units!. 

Recovery- 

J°3.9 417 
341.3 30B 
677.3 717 
1*3.5 1W.2 

Premtee UT AAiiirv, 5, Rayleigh Road. Hutton, sVmoiimml iiM 409 
Brentwood. Essen. 0277217238 uSSn. *J?i JIT 7»*4 Bd 
DJC. Fmutc Smaller Companies— «;-5.5 45 

lB.lj 3.90 Special SHv-toft* 86 161 7,JSSJL*,"W-|g 

71*1 +0JU 3J "reowry.---—Rf.7 64J _.... 4.0J ciurthongJuly J,-104.1 
-Wo «ib j*. ClurHungjuiv 3-239.4 24 S&Si&r^r-El +1.0 lit p—E.JUr,2—Jztb* 29 

FlronclaL-84.8M +0J 3.49 „ „ „_ . „ 
Mfh Income Fmnis . . MGM Umt Managers Ltd. 
I^LGrow*-hj.7 B4.0M +1 d 4.49 MGM House, Heene Rd. Worthing. 

,tnS9 Jft'3 S91 H^l"e'--lls,!l ^ 
u»bJ VZi £3? SfMr5'—\\ 

£qdbkk Units AdndaistratlM Ltd 
57-63, Princess SL Manehesrer 061-236 5685 
EoulUlle Pelcaa Uts~fe2J5 237*1 +2*1 xna 

Eqtdty A Law Un. Tr. M. (a) (fa) (c) 
Amentum Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 33377 BICGwth.TB.Aec.-W4.0 99.9) +1J 3*4 

K Gw*. TsL Inc-16.7 92* +1* 3*4 
Higher Inc Tn. Acc.._ 126.4 134.4 +1* 5.96 
Higher inc Tst. lac. —-111-2 118.2 +l.b 5.96 
GUU>TuUra.TsLAcc - 7b* 80* +0* 3*9 
GiKVFid.Mt.Tit.lnc-. 69.4 73.a +0* 3j69 
NWAmerica TaAcc _ 100.4 107.) +0* 0*1 
F» East Tsl Acc--78* 83-1 +0.1 0.73 
Euro. Tst Acc-D9.6 74.S . 112 
General TO.-0319 162*1 +1.91 3J9 

FAG Unit Management 
1 Laurence PoutneyHin, EC4R DBA. 01-6234680 
F«C American Fd_fa)* S7.») +0.2) 0.44 
FAC Cap Fuad-Pb.9 82 3) +0*1 1JB 
FAC liKCmt . —pL7 55.4) +Ojd 5.93 
Far E.-rttn Unh Fd-M0.9 4J*I +0J1 0*4 

FS hnrestdlCTt Managers Ltd. 
190 West George SL. Glasgow. 041-332 6462 
FS Balanced Gw*Fd J112.4 U2*i .-.J 

Futeflty international Mmgeatent Ltd. 
River Walk, Tonbridge, TN91DY. 0732 362222 
American Id_Jb8.4 73 3) +0.4) 0.97 
Anier. Spec 5KS. Hl_. *3.7 46.5 +0-1 — 
Gilt 6 Fieri InL_2ft L 29 OU +0.11122 
Grow* ft Iscomr- 52*4 55.Be +0* 5*1 
Japan Special SIBItl - 20 9 2*3 +0-1 — 
JaaaaTroulil-54* t»o +0* — 
Mjnagri ire. Tsli/i_ s2* 6b s +0.4 ai9 
Mac Inc. Ea. TsL-(6 5 49* *0.2 7.21 
Special SIB..-05-2 B0.U +0.11 0.92 

Jams Finlay Unit Trust MagL Ltd. 
10-14. West hue Street, Glasgow. 041-204 1321 
J. Finlay Imenurl-S7.1 bl a) +l*j 068 
Accum lues—_ 72* 78.11 +I.S ftbu 
J. Friday H«JI Income.. «6 a <9 « +0*) b.;b 
FHday VVM. tnc>^t _ 16.7 17.9) +ftl( 2J3 
Actum. Unrts -- 12.6 2*..4 +0 l| 2J1 
J. FMay Fd ln.Tst_W9 75*) -D*) 1*5 
Aeon. Units-Jl»2 1117 71 -0.9i 3A5 

Prices on July 4. Neil dNlmg July 1L 

Robert Fleming A Co Ltd 
8, Crosbj Swot, ECJ BAN. 01-638 5858 
Am E. Fo*___kj5].b4 258*I[ _...J 1*9 
JwEaFO* -- 11188.33 1 94.341 .. .J 1*2 

Hurt -ajb-xnpOon day July 16 1964 
"Flcimnq American Property Unrt Inst 

Latest issue price (1V5I USill.MB 
Units are issori on Feb 15. Mn, Aog. Nov. 

‘Fleming Propenv Unit Tros 
Lbsrst issue price l.’+b' EVW5- 

Unns are asuri on U*th 25. June 24, 
Seprembrr 29 & Drcemhor 25. 

■Unauthorised. 

1*1) —..J 1*9 
1.3*1 ■. J 1*2 

Cap. Grow*—-336.7 
LAcc UnltSl-_„_Rl .O 
IK. ft Assets--fa2.7 
Financial.- 
Mgh Inuac Fndl 
I nc. ft Grow*->3.7 
(Aram, mots)-152-1 
Hltfi income-- I06J 
Ertra lac_98.9 
Smaller CoS. Ofr. — 67 4 

^T^IH-ZZI~ «V7 
FHedMMtt-J52.2 
SrtuaatMllrt 
Global Health_*2.9 
Gtatsal Trot-11 J 
Intrmananal--9J.7 
OH ft Hn. Res.-Tfa.3 
World Wide Jure 29.J232J 

AustraB*!..—_59.7 64.2 
European...—.— .... 1038 111* 
Japan Trust.- 7)4 78* 
Japan SoeoM Sits — 76* Bl * 
Pncrtlc 5m. Cav-l))i 142* 
Srtwweft Malaysia-•?* 4&i 
North Amrr-109* 116.6 
Ameriew Smaller-«2.2 45.1 
AmerRrcwy. TSL—J95.4 101*1 

HhSJhOTreUU —-(7J-0 76.9* 
Sndr Cm. lb!_71* 74.2* 
EinptanJure29—214* 228.1 
Japan June 29-27b* 289.: 
American June 29-b).0 66.01 
Global Tech June 29 - W.9 bl *■ 
PacrtlcEsTa June 79.1119* 124JM 
Huagen Services Ltd. 
4 Gt St Helens, London EC3P. 3EP 
AuaFrtJrt___lllb.4 I21.d 
Brown Cap_80.4 Bind 
Brown im_84* 88 id 
Canada Gn._WJ 106*1 
m Smad Udt Tst Mgn.t (a) 
45 Beech SL EC2P2L*. 
0)1 BntlSh Trust_1570.0 349 3) 

191 Dollar Tnrtl_. 1)9.0 147.11 -1.3 0.34 
miEurnpeun Trass-in* 52*8 - 1*3 
(9) Far East-72b 76.411 —0-5 1.61 
161 Financial Trust 205.0 217.0 +2.1 3.1 i 
OuGHlftFri.lnLTsL 2h* 27 3* .... 10 75 
UUGIHF.I.Growth_J4.9 36J +0 2 3*5 
On High VKHU Tsi_ 41 4 47.9* -ft£ 7.35 
(bllncome Trust_4*6 SI.5 +0 5 5.44 
Ig) log*) Trust_ 79 4 *C.J +0.5 2-20 
191 Japan Tech Tst-24* 25** . 0 33 
Ifll Hat. Resources Tn. 31.3 37* -0.1 1*2 
lot Seamy Trust_102.3 10&3 +I.T 3*7 
IbiSniariro Cos. Tst_ 18.0 «ftJ +0* 2*1 
IM Spec SltJ. TB_ 64 5 77.6 +ifl 2.48 
Gen EjhfidpI June 15 . Jt*+5* 758 ol — 4.37 
Investment Bank of Ireland (a) 
Premier UT Admin, 5 Rayleigh Road, Hutun, 
Brentwood, Esse (02771211459 
BkelndBnl A0>i Ja0.7 85*1 .J 5.16 

Prices Jidy *. Nm sib day July 11- 
Key Find Managers Ltd. (aXg) 
57,163 Princess Street, Manchester M24E0- 
0bl-23b 5685 
Key Equity ft Geo ■>> l}2J.T I35.ll +1.(J 3J2 
Key Income Fund—___Q21_2 lJC.rtd +12 6 39 
Vy Fixed im. Fa.— fab* bO^S +0 ll 11.04 

+1*1 0.0’ rmareiaiSres?-;3 8 54,Jrf i 
+0*1 5 06 fM"T'l™laeri;l_..-?b.6 42.TI - 
tia LIS SM»fa-- .-4 1 jo; e 

Sset.d'-njah^Fd. jbo 62.0ta ■> 
JoaSlii w^»*w.4..__jre* - 
—0*1 4*8 Fx-nyl Foods 
-O 3 4*8 i‘c™f lp4(+4'—-.-{TO ■* 53 7ti . 
+0.ii) 3*9 £»emp; 11:1 ■. ..Au.l **7i 
+l .j) 3-29 TAtier sulrtirifacn “lent sub-day July 

+fl‘r[ L2b Schroder Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 
Emerense House. Portsmouth. 070 

tef'K*''--n°f - -I b*a SaT^Tif— r_‘js?6* 
E»enp;ii;i . ..-b.l «is ?! ....1 1.71 rofiwaMonrvbtf' 4 Jimiji 

TArter suSHdn.ppn *9«T sub-da, Jut. 11. ?„*|h2TiTer. a J'SftS 

- jlSJ.S 167.l| 

ffisssB=tei nih 
AA J B Li 
_~Jio.«6 MLA UnK Trtst Management Ltd 
.-,1 CiidQuerti51, &W1A4JG. 0 

IISJ tsi 
IWamil ift Wanbufubfwt Ltd. 

+0.9) 0.79 SL George's Way, Slerenaqe. I 
+°7 J-]* GIKftFodln.___to.S 84*) 
rvy nif Gruwdi Units_J178 0 146.7) 
IS'i iSo High meomr Unt ...IJ66.4 70aJ 
+SI 2*9 HlUGrowthUmiTsL..J69J 733 

+o.i o*i Mayflower Management Co. Ltd. 
+0.ol 1*7 14-18, Gredum SL EC2V7AU. I 

Incone Jinr 25 -_JlSS* 165*1 

S2!3 —I Xu An mean--Jans 
29LJI -J 5J4 txscto- UmtfaJ-NO J 

Aurtialian — m u 
. lAccum Wltli-167 5 

Ung. 01-6238211 fS3£»Sasr. ^ 
167.1 +LA 6*1 IZ:E’2 
l5J.il +l-Jj b.L tAcoirr MnsKl__irwv.7 
lSDri +23 +21 OWdFood lac.-t!fti 150.91 +081 2.08 incone-102.2 

lCecum unml_...-,*110 
nent Ltd mul.r_—. ion 6 

... 4- “« JMSffecriiM f 

nt tSijua SSto— 
23.41 +0.U 104* Smaller CtfS_^^-'*5 9 

lAccum units> __153 1 
u. Special Sis. FJ_-*72J 
“■ Iftcram.Ooltsi ..._. J7J* 

0438356101 yjira_Ujc+O 
*) -0*) 4*0 lAccum Lima!_«.« 

146.7) +L1 1*0 UftEeuart_<63 7 
TOjJ +0.3 5l46 lAccum. UmtsJt_[94 j 
73*1 -0.11 L47 ’Reciwery---la«7J 

•Sore £«- 1818 7 

American Sro.4-173* 18)1 
•OL Hr* me. Ser.a --187* 142 2 
0705827733 Inee.ri Ire Senre4.... »9.o 104 1 

+Obi 064 J*M"5" *. 1459 153.6 

rfs 11 jsas3Bsa=»Ef 
}i“ FensMmSecurity-3b4 4 283b 

Jo! 1091 PwtamFiredIJ2.0 1MI 
+o ii to 9i Eemwni ',"*■« *"• - i or* lor a 
-Sin 3 09 P*W0MJ»J"--J155.6 163« 

♦'-J * ” Albany LMe Assurance Co. Ltd. 
Ig; J.DjrtoUne.Potters.Bar. 
+0J 0 10 EflullvFd.Aoc. --J447.3 470J 
+0 5 0.32 European Fd Acoim—1007 105 6 
+0 0 0 32 Fired IM. Ace—.—fcjT.S 2S0.C 
♦ B.a 1*6 Gld. Maury Fd. Ac.-(175.1 184.3 
+1)4 1*6 Inti.Man. rd. Atm. 209.7 22fl T 
-0 1 209 Inll. Fid Inc. F* A«.. 130* 145 4 
-0.1 2J39 J4MiFund..__^-.134 8 141.0 
-0.1 0*« NUiAmerUvuiFdAsc-115.9 131.9 
-0* 0*o Prop.Fd Are...-177.2 18b* 
+05 3.17 Mao*e Inv. Ace-ilaa.e 36291 
+?* 3.1; Ptmfcm Fundi 

M? Eg Pen Fd Acc->6.1.3 698 )| 

m = 

•SprcEa-1818 7 877*1 +5.5i 1.54 FuroFd Act 
•For u.eumpt tunes cTOy. TAfter 4 lor l Sub-Dmlon. firti w”,'-J14J 

Oi-trfta BOftd Scottish EqintaMo Fond Mgn. Ltd. 
- *87 31 SI Andrews So, Edinburgh 031-55fa9]01 
“ iVa Ineorre unils—-__)1C<J.J 109 9)- _| 3ri9 

Areum. UAIS—__—I145.7 155.0I _J 3 49 
Oealmj dry Wednesday. 

iwuu-uircrom. FuTd lift ACC.-4L4J 
... G1 Man FnA<c- 262 2 
Ltd. Ian M*iFd_T62.2 
031-5569101 JapPenrdScc-Ua.l 
I. I 1 jq AmFnFdAee-121.J 

I.™ MeAnaHy Fund Managemewt Ltd. ^ 
-.J 0.20 Regis House, King Will i*nSGEC4. 0iro2J 4951 Scsttiifa Life Imestmnts 

Maoe ire Pens Ate. 
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ACROSS 
1 A grammatical building (12) 

10 Size is pointless, following 
broken time detail (7) 

11 The Lord's streaker, per¬ 
haps, who made nun reform 
(4.3) 

12 Alan's furious—about des¬ 
cription of his facial feature 
maybe! (5) 

13 A good one is essential to 
breeders (8) 

15 Twelve, for example, find 
fiat before some others (4.6) 

16 All is harmonious in this 
club (4) 

18 Catch, as perhaps part of 
latch (4) 

20 Robin aims to do this at 
dawn (5,1,4) 

22 Newspapers take in a 
hundred to see the royal 
child (S) t . 

24 Prepare leather around jt 
for a man of .outstanding 
strength (5) 

26 Experienced worker with 
gnarled knuckles perhaps 
(3.4) 

27 Great understanding shown 
by mythical mountain 
creature (3, 4) 

28 Going in about a topless 
satin creation proves most 
amusing (12) 

DOWN 

2 Manage to look after the 
finish (7) 

3 Agreeing to take direction 
before rinsing out (8> 

4 Glance lasciviously back at 
the dance (4) 

5 Assembly to talk over the 
dir>vtionles5, confused scene 
(1°J , , 

6 Lemur that lurks m 
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Svwndon Still EL. 0793 2fl291 
.Jl+2.4 202 ... - — 
.. P4II4 4*3.1 . . — 
.. .*V1J IPfaP . — 
..23*0 Z**.* - 
.... Vil 0 380.1 .... — 
I . !7J I 704 r „ . - 
..710 9 727 k .. — 
_ 2(7* 2504 — 
-.176.9 llJb — 

Caafederation Ufe lannanoe Ca. 
00. Chancery L JK. WC2A 1 HE. 01-242 0282 
Emits Fond _—1472* 4*5.0) _...i — 
Maivmm Finn_ 187 8 408.7   — 
PIPFuri_1,05 2 —   — 
Psndl Pm Mnpq! _ 715.4 776,3   — 
faldftmM Mil. Pm. _ 215.4 226 7 _ .. — 
Croud Mirttl Pin__ — 5u88    — 
Fieri IU. I’m. -— 507.J ..... — 
hutm L.nkrt Pm_— 101* - - — 
Equity Pension-— 856.7 -... — 
Piepwts Ptnsmn__— 380.0 .... — 
branutimul Pro. ___ — loft9 — 
CJUh Pension-J— 13621 —.. — 

Continental Ufe Imarastce PLC 
64.70 High St. CroydonCR0 9XM. 01-6805225 
tou.ly Act_178* 18ft —J — 
Property Are-159* 16BJ - — 
mt Acc-14b* ,54.4 .— — 
Mmsod Are-170 7 ,797 _.... — 
Sere sits__174., im 1 „.... — 
Pro leu Ace --I42.U ,49.5 _... — 
Pm Prop Acc---180.1 ,896 «... — 
Pms Equity.... 22*9 Jtftl _... — 
Pen tans Arc..J1TOS 179-51 . — 
GIH Deport, loan Fund prices Wilrtlte an rcqiMSb 

CorafaM bnnTwe PLC 
57 Ladymead. GuddfonL 
Enu-tyFd Jane 77_Jl4&0 
Firod'ntJuneJT-ll2?,5 
MLan Groeifh June 20— 345 0 
Mrewy Fund Jure 27 _Jl 2^5 
Cjafd Junr 13--- J 2 
GA S Spec Fd June 15 J , 

9119 3I7S 
155-5 3)9.1 
fan1. 6 595 4 
i.18 4 461 5 

HantlnD Ufa Au 
Allied HjmbruCir,: 
I iron im Deo *cc- 
Ecaiiftc-- 
ProoertfACX ... 
klmjWCJC—- 
bLuuqea An. 
0‘sr.r. Ejrnmj-. ■ 
Gill Ednirt Are 
Amn 4*1 Equity Arc 
American MoftAK - 
AmrncJn Prop Acc._ 
Pm r 1 Drp Cap. - 
Pen.1.1 Dep-Mc — 
Pro Prop, Cao _ . . 
Pro. Prop. Are.. ... 
Pm tftnCri. 
Pm. Man A»<- . — 
Pm GUUmjCrti ■ - 
Pen- Gut Ldq Are... 
Pro. Eo. Cjp. —..... 
Pen. Eq. Avv-... 
Pan. Am EqCrtk__ 
Pro. Am. tq Arc- 
Pen Fur tail Cap- 
Pm Fji Last Act. 
Pen. 8.5. Cap.. 
Pert. B S Ace.- 
Pm- D_A.t-.Crti. 
Pm. 0A.F Are- 
Pm. Uortqfaqc Cao - 
Pen.MommEAcc„ 

Hearts of Oak ■aaeflt Society 
129, Knojuriy. LOPdOft WC2B6NF 01-4040393 
Property Fond_3*8.7 57 ri -...I — 
MrtUOri Fund.-.3132* 140 2J_j — 

«e77_ 148.0 1560 — 
ne?7_127.5 lta£ >.... — 
June20.. 345 0 363-5 . — 
Jure 27-121* 12 B* -... — 
23_ f44* - — 
d Jure 15 J 1045 — 

Credit A Conaneret Life Au. LU. 
74, SheplKrifa Bush Grow, W128SD 01-7407070 

_ Crescent Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd. 
10 Grixgc SL Etinburgh. 031225 8494 
Mjnjqcd Fwri . - -■ 143.9 ,SZ*| +43.4 — 
MrtSrtpd Ini__—^ 1*0* l-ri.o +OJ ~ 
UK Equity--- 156.9 lbbj +1.0 — 
Property-till 1 ■ 9-C _... — 
MmyMoM-115 7 UK ._... — 
Filed Hit-129.1 ,369 _... — 
Tokyo--169.1 179J +0.2 — 
American-- Ufa.9 1*5' +0.b — 
IntemKMoal-130.0 U7i +0.1 — 
Growth<1 loan..-—.. MBS 157.4 +09 — 
Hlqh DririWHHI-1518 160.4 +0.9 — 
CrtHlAI. ......-lbl 9 ,71* +14 — 
Roarcc Find —..-—194.0 99.71 - — 

Crown Life 
Crown Life Hse, WakmgGU211XW. 04882 5033 

Lift Funds 
MrtiMriAre-.- 211.0 222.1 +1.5 — 
Fired interest Aa- Ufa 4 1BSJ, +0.4 — 
Eonrty Ace ---—, 212 7 239.1 +3JI — 
Money Are-,48.9 156.7 — .. — 
kw. Trust Aa- 239.7 252.J +0 1 — 
Hurt. Are-1 ■*>.«■ 206.9 +1.0 — 
CHstritaifiai Inc- 150.1 158 0 +, 4 7*0 
Hlftti Incan* Are--193.0 2034 +2-4 — 
Property Are ■ ■ — ..J149B 157*1 __J — 

Henderson AMcMitratian 
2b Finbury Sq, London, EC2. 01-638 5757 
Hlqh Income.. .. 158.1 ,6.5| +1 — 
GlkFdQri__4 95 7) +0 2 — 
Cup Growth—._..... 154.5 ,67.7 +1-3 — 
Trriinologi. lbl1* 1*0 1 +o* — 
MtaResowcri..-126* DIM +0 5 — 
GaretalSHitaltans.. ... !»*.« 19*7 -si — 
n.AianiGft.. 7D74 211141 +0.9 - 
FjtEjsI- 169 5 1995) +0! — 
Property.. 1702 Ufa 5) *8 7 — 
MreuaH.—--167.9 197 jd +14 — 
Depout --121* 127rtj +S1 7 — 
PnroalM. ... -USJ 131.9 +0— 
Mbunri Currency.— loo., ,05.4 +m — 
Glofadl ririnh Cait _ rij ] 9743 +0J — 
l*u*l an Funds 
UKEcyxlv...--1,2.2 J104 +1.0 — 
Fireoimerra — 110.4 iipj +u.i — 
Specidi jits.-UUA I2M +l« — 
N.Anwncjn.-- -.- 107 9 tti.a +0 5 — 
Fjr East——--1K.1 139 1 +02 ~ 
PrkneRm—114* 120 ( — 
Mjnricd- -- 113.9 119.9 .. . — 
Oeposrt-  U07.4 IV3.ll 9ft2 — 

CrthUI wilts pen nullable on reqaed. 

m SaMHe) Ufe Awnr. LU. 
NLA Twr, Addfacambr Rd. Croydon. 01-8864355 
Security Fuad-h57.9 ,68-d +3 4 — 
BnusBFml—-Jl57* ,65.j| +2 *) — 
Inarisunsnal Fuad—Jl 76.7 IBbOj +0*1 — 
Oollar Fund-  JlST.t 163 4 +0-31 — 
Capital f and-—05J.8 16] 
Incane Fund .-_ 

Manaqed Au . 
Fiied loterrx ! 
Equity Are — 
Money Are — 

Fined interest— 
EOujfy.- 

——Htrt-Z ,78-1 
—JISS.3 Ufa 3.4 
—4708.1 219.0 
—JVK* 139 4 

I^4229J Z37* 
—hbft2 1690 
—PI 50 222.7 
-Jlb9-S 169.5 

PEcSrorat_178* _' — f*p«W Ufe An. C#. of Canada 
Brtwid Equity-»5 7 276.bJ - — Imperial Lift House, LOMM M, lliilldfard. 571255 
HtriUit-,47.^   — Growth FdJiM 6-4lhftB I74.3f _.1 — 
afitaS'-S™, }?r-a — • Pn Mn FlJut_3164.8 I79.ll _ — 
DOTM^ri-}»-3 — - Pn Mn Fd 5»f June 6.. 1 164* “ ”4 - 
GrawthAre-U26* JJJ.Zf-- Mt Link«d PortteD. 

Mauyed Find —_ IfaS* ,77.41 _ — 
Crasarier Ibsuwcc PLC FnedujtFd-174., laj.zf . — 
Tower rise, 3S Trinity,So, ECjN 4DJ. 488 2323 |S!FCS,M-\’Vii 3,^-3 — - 

dSA id = pn-P-trfHri—^7 15,3 :::::: = 

Property jo+s A 
Properly Lions. 
FmrtKUl Fund 
Manned Senes A— 
Managed Series C 
Mannqri Units. 
High >Md Fun) 
Money faeries A 
Moray Units 
Equity Fund 
Find hit. Fund 
fndrsed Sec. Fd. 
EwopcanFino.. 
Naur* Rreoarcn Fd. 
Far East Fund 
Smaller Cos .. 
Spec, Sits Fund 
M-ngd Crocs, f 
Japan Tech 
rwlon Fi 
Property Are. 
Property Cap. 
Managed Are 
Managed Cao 
Guaranteed Acc 
Guaranteed Cap. 
Equity Are. 
Equity Cap 
Freed InL Acc. 
Fired lot Cap. 
Intend Srev Are 
lodeMd Secs. Cap 

,6] q +2 7 — 
186.7 +2.5 — 
191.3   — 
310.1   — 
1*6.4 +21 — 
19J.fi _ — 
155.... — 
3*1.4 .. • — 
179 2 *1.6 — 
1*5.4 +0.2 — 
JTO.fi -Ml J — 
305.1 +24) — 

134JJ -0.3 — 
22741 -1.1 — 
139.a +2.1 — 
IBOji +L7 — 

Crasaier Insarwcc PLC 
Tower Hse, 38 Trinity So. EC3N 4DJ. 

Eagh Star tesraJUMbuHl Anar. 
L Threadneedie SL, EC2. 01-588 J212 
EagWMId. Urtfa->112.7 ,16*1 +1*1 4.97 

Equity A Law Ufe Ass. Sac, 
Amarsfunl Road, High Wyconbe. 0494 33377 
UKEqdUrs Fund-(28IJ 295.8) +3*) — 
MKjher inc. Fmt._I»1 7)u< +27 — 
Property Fiore_220.2 231.7   _ 
Fued interest Fund_is*.4 Ida 1 +fl j — 
Indn Llrtnd Gees Fri 942 991   — 
GM. DepdSK Fund_151.4 I59J . — 
Mth. America Fan)..-. 183.4 193.0 +0.4 — 
F* tan Fuad-144 1 1514 +0.2 — 
Europe Fund...I Ob. 7 112 J ... — 
International Fired_L70rt [74] +0 fa — 
MhriFimd-J238r« 25ft9l +1.U — 

Imperisl Life (UK) Ltd. 
Imperial Lite Hwse, London Rd, Gulldlord 517255 

Managed Fd.___ 
Gift. Edged Fd.^—. 
Property Fd_ 
HlghVieldFd._ 
MooeyMUL FA,.._ 
Ind-Lln* GiltFS .... 
UK Equity Fd._ 
IntL Empty Fd_ 
Japan Fund.. 
M. America Fd.- 

109.1 +0.1 
99* —OJ 

115.fi 
102.7 +C9 
IOI.J _ 

lot * +0J 

Equity & Law (Managed Fuads) 
Amerskam Road, High WyconrtM. 
Hid. Pan. Eourtv-J30tL2 3,i1 
Md. Pm Property_17(U 179.1 
Ins. Pan. Fiied in..,. 190 6 awn* 
ireL Pm Iris Lk. Gcv. 100.0 .11]* 
Ind. Pen. Oseroeas _— 27b 7 291 2 
InftPe*. Cash- 1640 172 + 
Ind. Pen. Bounced— zja.s 242.‘ 
Iri. Prn. Degi Admin. J169.0 177.1 

0444 33377 
+2J| — 

—Ofaj — 
-O.Hl — 

— Group PoniMfl Funds— Pnee* nsalUMe On Requeta. 

— Family Assurance Society 
“ Blenheim Hse, Ctameh Sl bngmnn 027367111, 
— Family A. Managri._b*54 250.*) . . 
— Family B Managed.— 138 J 141.1   _ 

Family CBrrt.-115* ,15 1 . — 
Fandlv D. Fired InL_144.« 147J   — 
Family Capital Mngd... 134 2 137.C   — 

122 FamUyQrlL II_79rt BLO _.... — 
_ Family Growth-_*rt.3 tftta —..J — 

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd. 
BrilUon House, 7/11 Moargaie, ECl. 01-606 QOOl 
Property Modules.JTT6* 291.0M _ ~ 
PropertyMaOOMiGift. Jbt.1 385 j _... — 
Ppty.M«d GIB Eer.2 1700 178.9   — 
P«y M id. Glh. 5m. ] I to..- 1791    _ 
BiuaOup.-1,7 4 UJ.6B _ — 
gtao Crt p Serte 2.— 1»69 18*.:   — 
BlireChlpSarfas 3._m. 1767 106.fi   — 
HranincraSaiH* 1^49*08 599S   — 
Managed. — . 
Managed Genes 
Managed Varies 3 
Global5triesi - 
Exempt UausKd- 
Ppty Pen. See 2 _ 
EnwtyPen States2.. 
Gill Edgod Pen. Ser 2 

— Ktesaran Asswwct Society 
— 43 ChJrlotU Sq, Edinburgh. 031225 falfab 
— Ktaonan Managed-[332* ZJTjJ .J _ 
— Sarings Marrow-Jlia.a 1 Jb.ri _. j — 
“ Gawnsswree.-J215.0 220*1 .. .3 — 

1_ Friends' Provident LHr Otftca 

mountain drifts (5) 
7 Run lame and injure the 

figure (7) 
8 Christopher's woodland 

friend (8,3.5) 
9 Tried nine tame constitucm- 

with inconclusive result (13) 
14 Find minister in morning b. 

deep road works (lOi 
17 Lily shows a man round 

right before an attempt (Si 
19 Led about after mixed win? 

to dupe us all (7) 
21 Anachronistic tour won a 

new arrangement (7) 
23 Take it easy, as in the baby's 

resting place (5) 
25 Sailor following a man of 

•terwidi Uoiui lasoraoce Group (ti) TrennoiowFipid 
some degree to Scandinavian fm Bond. Nonnen, mp, sng. 0b032Z2D0 E,s<S*y — 
chartist erouo (4) «*“**»*> fmb teis.7 ssa*J +,iji **j F'B.'SS””' chartist group (4) 

Sohl’oR (o Puzzle No. 5,457 I3toac30iuEiia .nnassat: 
Q a ,.E! B -cS B n 
3015053131*1' ■3iaOIf3EB n n E- ■ m - a j.u w n 
SIlHBfiClIiaKf EHGI3H 
E'-B'- • EJ a- 3 - CP U 

■ Ern:j naqn«sEcr 
3 m • O B Fi 
rjEsannw. eciaa ■ 
n c u ll a ii f* 
TIOTIwEjO •■EL3ll*faI£l5t!L.* 
■ii.B a ia H 'Ui n u 
naTigr'.rr sricn-Enn^ 
3 D t E 3 Ti r 
lJUi£HL;FJ nUDaCiiQE 

OctavtaB Unit Trast Mgrs Ltd 
B4 FoiKhureti SL EC3M «BY. 
Spocial Trait....™... Ua j 47jl 

Oftpeol id fanwr Fowl Magt Ltd. 
6b Caiman SL London EC4N bAE. 
BiqqitaefaueyTraete 
InfarnaUonal Gramth -|b9 4 74 2af 
Irowiw ft Growta. _ _ LtJ 0 3a3 
5o«U( Situations—_ta3 I 4b. Im 
American Growth_pz.7 24 a 
Japan brswui_ten* 2S.7< 

Gih Capital_ 
Gih income_-_ 
UHrtStri+bt T msL__ _ 
faPKLil Sihuiitan_ 

0,-265 037, JjT-fia&B FT7_ HI 
-J 3-W Japan Fima -—. 40* 

Makar-ia ft Sngore - job 
Pociiie iiwoe-33.7 
PacliK Rein___a* 2 
Auftroilan Fa . __27.0 

0, 216 3885 WorWwide Capita!88 b 
+dit 0 90 S**1* ...*8.7 
+ n ii 4*n E.baincofiw ——_ 81 4 
+0 a] 2*0 PrtafiefSiwf—^ 1*2 
—ail 0 JO Edu'ly.— — — 75 1 
... I O.OQ F.vlesi4aiipl - .... .. lhO.7 

Dta'iAMt Erenty Ei July - «6i3 
+0 if J2 q Eau'tf Ep Jkily 3.iEiSS 
+O.JI J 28 qq ,- -_ 

Peart Trust Managers Ltd. UXgXa) 

Temple Bar Unit Trent Mgrs Ltd 
Eircva Hse, Temple PI. Vie En*. WC2. B36 77bb 

252, High HSUMRL WC1V 7EB. 
Petal Grawta Fd_*3* 57 0 
Arefapn unrts.___.tn J 87.7 

01-405 B441 

Cannon Assurance Ltd. 
.. , Lallum Home, 16, Mmarlcs, ECS. 

+0 1 i Tg Ertirty lima-- £4,.io _J 
-17 2 i? Piwirty tlnlk-C17.T9 — 
-10 j|£ Eaurtt Borot E rec-Wbja 78 U 
+B i i 47 Pro«L BreuiEm-(2>2b 24 61 
i’i 3 39 Bta.BdJErec.Urtt-C2* 00 25« 
+ 0 * 3J5 E’S!1) *5 —-.206 8 7118 
+0* 9 47 S22,'n'',6 t(r-Ji51 105 3 +<ii »■( 2riProD«rty Aee._ITij* ,87.1 

Z 31 -uH 183J 
♦94 fl io JriftpmilAct  .1448 158 * 
♦0 4 489 V22 a"1 T-J43.7 lilt 

All an Amencon Jet-167 p jrj ? 
+dj “fa* fna.!!3L5,?wya“.IS07 15,5 -Bb i ro iri inrio. Ace ---»8’ 103." 
-Ob i ™ iJX Lf*1 ^-,ot’-D ‘fsf +o> ;«) ZndEu Pros Stx_ 295 5 112.7 
+3'j 194 725"n£f,"%AiC-t?80 1489 + 14 5 SO i««Pro PennAre..'JO I Z<J.5 
+0* J” 2m;faftqa ... ;.b0 239.2 

10 iu J"S IT*. Peie-KKC .201-1 :\2t 
♦IX 489 G'hftar.Are..1839 1999 
+2 1 !n 2"8 Am. PibS'Act . J ? 7 4 251 2 
** 1 2naiHi fawwyPms.*ore— iaa 9 1I9S 
.-■J «93 2nj !"«»; Pere. Act... 104.7 ,10 a 

2nd Far ha-l Pern, Acc . 100 9 10b 8 
l ft t S 1 v — .?s s no o 

B36 77hb lAE5|.F. 2 .. Jj| 0 54 
ejb 7766 Ciwnm .im as July 3 

01-902 8876 
I +0->4) - 

Plrium End, Dorking. 

Lite Funds 
Cadi Areum..hoo.7 
Uk. Eo Are.. . 115 1 
r,mri un Acc_94 4 
Inde* United Acc .. JJ* 
Mimed Ace_ |0*J 
Dwerseas Eft Fund_103 2 
ProBOrtr Are-ilOS.O 
PeoM Fondi 
Cash Cap-100.? 
Csh Acc-104 4 
UK Eg Cap_..... I07X 
UK Eq Ace - ,111.5 
Flmri im. Cap —_w 0 
FLmed int. Ace... 103X 
'"dm Lii+ri Cap-aa 4 
man Lmmed Are_ 379 
Mimed Cap... 102 0 
Mired Are -10bZ 
Cw+sui Fuisa Cap. 1017 
Own* as Act.  .100 8 
f*ropmyCap. 76* 
Property An: .JI00 6 

1030b)885055 

,0b.l . — 
121 f +1.7 — 
HH 7 +0.3 — 

■72 J +0.1 — 
Ilk* +06 — 
100-7 +0.J — 
llftfcl -.J — 

105 5 _.... — 
109.9 ... — 
112 < +iai ~ 
137 4 +lrt — 
104 3 +0 J — 
10115 +0.1 — 

68.9 +0 2 — 
92-b +0 2 — 

107.4 +0i — 
Ills +OJ — 
1092 +06 — 
1117 +0 7 — 
,01.7 . — 
,05.91    — 

Laagtian Ufe Aisar. Co. Ltd. 
Lcoiqham Hm, Halmbrooli Or, MW4. 01-20J52I1 
HtaresT pen. Fund. h5ft0 lObtl .1 — 
Itawham-A' Plan-Jd7.6 92.d _J - 
Hanrei pen. Fmd.—il5ft0 Ibbtj .1 — 

— Itatolwoii-A-Plan-87.6 90 J _J _ 
— Prop Bond.- _  75b.9 7711.4] ... 1 — 
— WaptSPiMjBFd. ...JII9.7 1263 L..J — 

(IMt Auw.) Ltd. 
KteB*wno«, raduimth. Surrey 

Burgh Heath 5j45o 

3«J 3 *5 2 — 
215 1 +0 8 — 
Jfafa.' +1.1 ~ 
96J -0.4 — 

J0J.9 —OJ — 
19,, +0 a — 
IHj +1 .■ — 
24ft*J till — 

i.-bon-wc tecnhAnrefCtal.,.klbO 
+0-3 2-9* CABJtaAnTiuB...... t48 
+0 9) 2.94 Prmny._pay 

S-nJ Gih Trass__ ._by.O tajl . 
4rt4 Ss. Vincent H irti inc* Toft.7 60J 
+•• *wcefeJy dtaiiag day Wednesday 

-0 d oil Cbieftafa Asswacc Fuads 
.. . J 2.01 7 i »em smart. EC2M 4 TP. 

'“■£ MtatagriCroiirth-JlB9T7 199 76 
-1 5.97 Managed I■canw -.-.J94 7, 99.69 

Otter prices Mlbbie « 01-626 1533. 

01-626 ISJJ 
+0.10) — 
+0.73 _ 

fi.T. Management Ltd. 
16Flns6uryClraa. Land. ECZM 70J. 01-028 8131 
G T Plan Bona Fund Jl 77 4 114.fa] +n j| _ 
GT Pm Migli vw Tnd 127.4 IJ4.2 +0 4 _ 
GT men Far EtalFiia.. i;*j 12IIS -0 7 — 
GT Piwi ft dm Fimd.... 121 B 128J —o 3 _ 
GT PlnUKftGE Fna - 1*4* 157JS +0 5 — 
Gr P61 WritamseFm). 147 b 155 4 +0 4 — 
r,T Protfa.41 Ehm Fnd . |<|.0 148.5 +0 5 _ 
GT Pen Hlqftsid FJ-.- |4b a 154 n +0 5 — 
GT PrnFarEaU Fa .. ISO 7 158 7 -Jl — 
GT PcnM.Am Fa... ml a 190e -04 _ 
GT P«1 IJk-ftG E Fd. *1748 184 C +0 7 _ 
GT F+n sborsn—far Fj Il58 8 JqT +0 41   

Prifies (O’ Areum unhi Arty 

Asacanafoai SEHEftALI LaJL 
1,7, FrachrechSl. EC3M 5Dy. 01-488 07JJ 
Infl. Mtatageo Bum) _Jl74_2 ,83.41 ... J - 

Ugti « BetTfraJ 
hfantswood HoaOF, 
KT20GEU 
Cash Inikal__ 
Do. Accum..-... 
gtatayliotlgl.- ...... 

HmcdtaKil'rr.”.'! 
Po. Aezum ... 
I rites IMTOP GW__ 
Do Areum. . _ 
ImJ Inti,jC. 
Da Areum .. „. 
Managed l<46al. ... _ 
Do Accum. - ..... 
Property India!. ... 
Po. Auimi. ___ . _ 
EmemptCaw Imt. — . 
Do. Accun ... .., 
EmtnvHI Edlv Hut . 
Ess Accum , . _ 
LmmFliM 1141.- 
Do Action .... 
Iu. 1 nor. Ins. GUt . 
Do Accum. 
F mMIhM inqI Initial 
Do Areum 
Eremaf bhiqft lint_ 
Do Arereii 
£mronpl P-op iniL. - 
OO. Acoim . . _ 
£p Deport roll_ 
Do Accum. . 

Legal A fieoeraf Frmp. M Ware. Ltd. 
11. Quern Victoria il,EC4K4TP. 0,-2*89678 
LftG Jural-.I1415 ,47}, | — 

Nr it Sod cjy July ? 
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UbCrty.Ufe Awnaei Co LU 
luiiin Bo. hew twin ' fu-UDfl210 
Fond Mriiagm, Touch-Remain & Co. 
VI5K A . •„">» 25?- . 1 
Hto*Cl>+ .JlB9 
F'lrd yyv Imv 
CwMMItiif 
Mjnaqro . 
ll^lWOAil 
P-apr-W...-.*,1*4 
Pant* . _ . p7 9 • )B.‘ 
tl»«» . .. .IN* 
*+fc.,al Sin .. . jPO 7 
mfiiimi , hj J 
»dw Lined Sees . JiOjs 
NVW. -?.lib? 

Life Asm. Co. of Pmmytraiib 
B. New Rd. CMhdm, KM BAcdMyBIZMB 
lacof urea_La.os j* th ■ —4 — 

Lknr*i We Atmwtee 
IQ.CI.IUn St. EC3A4HX. 01-070 0302 
UuOiWhJOW? - J 12-67901 
jatfllOWh'A-Junr7.. 7*7 7 JW 
DpSPwJMwn — ati- 
OpS Equity July 4__ SOi 7 318 

®S3a^c;::5SS Sft? 
Bp & Oop July 4__191.7 203.1 
Co Bis Bond June 28. 161ft. 170 a 
0p8'rtWrt)*i»28, !»-» 
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Cemm. A FF Find_*52 01 54.18I  J — 
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ComMR Ins. (6oerssey) Ltd. 
F*0 Box 157. 81 Peter Port, Guernsey 
limn Man Fa June 25_b? 1.0 344 01  I — 
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10a. Euwlexard PoyaL Uixcmboun. 
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Delia ln« Jirnr ?fc _ JS421 4 *?l ....I — 
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Cmnril_|DU?I.15 21.601 -0 011 — 
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Dmd Burnham Lambert 
77. London Wall. London. ECO. 01-628 3200 
Winchester DryerSilied Lid. NAV May 31 521.04 

Winchester Financial Lid. NAV Max 31 58 35. 
Winchester U.5. Reserves Ltd. Current yield 1020. 

Finsbury Group NAV Uune 291 5101.37 
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Gremille House. St Helier. Jersey. Cl. 
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CIS B NAV July 3 — J 51)34 I -O 
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NAV July 2_(57.76 7 9^ |-0X*l 12b 
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see oorai Tran haul. UngL 
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Brunner Fund-1 5147 JJ I ~-..l 2.08 

Next deal Big up Aug. L. 
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M. G. TyrreB & Co. Ltd. 
PO Box 415, London WJ) 9NY. 
Drtac__ . . JSU 00 11 Mil +0 til — 

Ihtico Invest Fd Mgt Co SA Lux 
London & Continental Bankers Lid. 
2, Throgmorton Ave, London. 01 -6)96111 
UnlCb IIM-.1 Fund - It6 95 DO od +0-201 — 

UnioB-investnieat-fiesrtHchatt GmbH 
PostlJCh 107p7. D 6000 Frankfurt le. 
UnJonft. . __ [DM19 13 70 101 -aid — 
Uni'dt_ _k>Mo» ?1 b4.»a -O.i'Q) — 
Unirenta-IDM36.49 jr.ed ♦0.10 — 

United Fond Managers Ltd 
16-ISQuensRd Central. Hong Kong. 5-231*17 
5 A Lily I... 14.77 4.e4l _.110338 

For Vanbrugh CjJrmx- Fimd See 
HolDorn Fund Managn-wni I Jersey 1 Lid. 
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Actibonds Investment Fund SA 
37 rue Not'e Dame. Luxemb'g. Tel *7971 
Aadmt; Inv—_.-1514-17 —1 -Q07( — 

Adig Investment 
Pnsllach 708. 8000 Munch !. Telev 5?4?rg 
Ad xerox   .“ 
AdnevO* _.. . - -. SiVIKi 07 ft: 0? -0-7 — 
Forxua--JCKXT ■») X9ai -0 2fii — 
Fcnfle.--«M)J40 19601 +OHl — 

Albany Fond Manageoeiit Limiifd 
P.0. Boi 73. Sl talier, Jersey 0534 71*33 
Albany 3Fd.'Cl■-15224 49 228 All I !-J0 
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For Allan Haney A Foss see Caur Allen 

ABkance Capital Management Inti Inc 
62-63 Queen 5l London, EC4. 01-246 6831 

AB lance Interextional Dollar Reseren 
Cnslribution Jure 20-26 10.001*6?I il0.9Ci<s>oa> 
HeanbCr Js>«?' I— «Tg7|-| — 
T»CIXr>i<«rr)'ne 27. J— 515 96. - I — 
lUJJar.'’- - *— ft^JJr „ ) — 

Aitethnot Securities (C.l.) Ltd. (aKcXh) 
P 0. Bo. 42$ it helier. jersey. 0534 7o077 
Doiua incTtne Ta lfi...30.939 0 *ei«l+0 00)| 12 20 
Gav * bees. Tv--P5 2 76 3W +0 i I? t9 
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Eurobond HofdiDgs K.V. 
Priteemaji 15, sVillemsiAtf. Curacao. 
Lenooxi Ageny. Imel VS Wcx-Jib. 51, London EC2 
Tct. Dirt)# 6011. Telex: BBI+JR* 
EuroHiegs.. - IjlBOO 18541-1 — 

S.B. Europe Obligations S-A. 
4. Avenue de la L'berie. U-enttcieg 
London Agent: FFS. SafiOurv House. Lcxidoo Wall 
EC2M 5TA. Tel. 01-920 077b Telex 887281 
Ejroae-ONigai-jrs -J V»2 13 l -00*1 12* 

Eurotas Investmenlft Ltd. 
1, Athol ilrert. Douglas, Isle of Mm. 
UK Agere; Ff$ Si Attare 0727 33169 
EuretAr HlFd._ ...llOb.t 11171 ..-..I — 

Fidelity International 
9 Bond S', Sl Helier. Jersey. Cl. 05J* 716*6 
Dealer;- 2)701 PO Bov 670. Hamilton. Bermuda. 

Jardiee FHming ft Co. Ltd. 
4bUi Floor. Cornaugm lemre. Heng Kong 
J F JjuanT.jL . . iv*.02S 4 32*1 _ 
J.F. Jjpun 5xu« Co—vja 5*0 ?5.*22 -.. 
J F.J*i>in Tcc+nolog> ’» 527 19.7*8 
JF Eastern T M_793177.S. Sl j if) 
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Americi- -felie 7»1 ... 
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LdrriJn Agent: From. F km ring ft Go Tel. 01-638 5858 
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Ml _ , 
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Properly Fund-(f^S* 
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Pern. Eqwty Acc_294 b 310 2 
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Pens. Cam Acs. _l»l isb 0 
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Pros. US Boon Acc— W-i JP* 9 
Pens. Japan Acc._«J ID* B 
PenkPaciftc An ...95 1 ioe.2 
INiia. Far Eastern Acc. 304ft 370 c 
Pxre. iramai An.... 727 1 234 7 
Pmj.<I.S.DlHl4rAtl_ 97 0 102 7 
Peift ve" Acc- - to 1 lul-2 
Pm Em*. Cure. Are JK-B 100 Ol 

Swiss Ute PensNOt Ltd 
99-101 London Rd, Severnaia. 

TO - 
_ _. ... 183 

i-imemc.onaj Ta.«,?.) ... 

Blskopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd. 
PO Box 42. Douglas. Inh* D624-21411 
APM4C* July 2 -A* 1-84 5J 0*1 .— I — . 
COgNT-- Jure 2-IL35T6 )■?«« — J 1-384 
CAUNriO- Jui,7- J!5.»2 ?b£bJ- . ..I — 

Gogina) ear ‘»I0 -'ll. Nr»1 -alue *ug 6. 

Bridge Management Ltd. 
&PCI Bor 5W. Hc-ng r.jng 
Wbih, June30 I1C.I1. it* *50 dhlrf . . |*.4?9 
Niphor. Fd Jid. *-V6M 74 25ril -0*5* 0 46 

Britannia Inti, lovertment Mngirt. Ltd, 
Box. 271. Quernsway H:.i«e. Queen Slree*. Sl Hfliw. 
Jersey Cl. 05K-7311* 

Foreign ft Celnoial Managemeat Ltd. 
1. LaufeiKrF'oiaaneyHlIi.EC*. 01-6234crt0 
r+c a 
F ft! 

- 
WvtUj deii'w 

Framilngton Overseas Food Mngt Ud. 
PO Box 71. Ss Pew» Pert, Guernsey. D4B1-26S41 
Fjr Ere: Fund_l- 
Dxerwas Grexxth _..(fi0.5l6 Oft* 
Frankfurt Trust Inveitiuent—GmbH 
Yxiqservau I, E+6D00 Franllurl 
ft ireerrim.. _ . K|M«0 41 42 1*1 
Frjnrti Eih+I Fd» JDM76.16 80.171 

Free Worid Fund Ud. 
Buuerlie'0 Bldg, HanuiLsn, Bermuda. 
NAV Jure 10 . ..1 5101 71 I 

Frobisher Fund NV 
PO Be- IDS, Hin.i1-.M1. Bermuda eo* 295 7447 
NAujulrJ.Jsjlfto 32 18) -l.00l — 

G. T. Management (U.K.) Ltd. 
Bin Floor 2 Devrurjure Sq Louden. EC2M 4V J. Tel- 
01-283 2575. Tlx: 686100. 
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Berev P* Fa __ J 34)8 
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G.T Pacific Fa 
C T.Axe** H0 Growth 
GT South China Ffl . 

54jf+Oftll/ 480 

i ail — 

_J - 

1 25 
0 70 
0 90 

1 05 
1.17 
0 07 
9 22 
1 08 
I.lb 

»5) 
0-68 
2.15 
HU 

Korea Intematiunal Trust 
Fund m3fu: Korea invest Trust Co Ltd. 
to Vlexers d3 Cct.gj L'd. fcing William Street. 
London, E :* 01-623 2494 

71 Av won 6.733 32. IE'R value l'5S10.S2B«7. 

The Korea Trust 
M»t Dae tan Invesloteot Trust Ca.Ud. 
l-Slb. YoilMlCng. YongdiavjBO-F.u, Seoul Korea 

NAV Uune 30 won 12.709 IUS515.S1'. 

Lazard Brothers & Co. (Jersey) Ud. 
V 0. Bo- 106. ftL Hrfier. Joy,, G I. 05)4 37361 
Lowly ^ . . 
LuareFarCu* — te'•* m isoiaj -OH 1 00 
lazarElre Cep-It* 82 1C *sd +0 0&I 100 
LvaraHihAm.-|41° -7 II.In ■■ ■■ 1 DO 
Japan Im. Funo.-ilvll VJ>I ....1 100 
Fixed Intxml . 
La.x,c im fiicii-ic.i-JS'. i«l:t u:a:t| ■ 
la.-aid im n.c 1 Acc.' 1 J6i.*5 nsaxli 
Lazu-q Silo Pri.U 1 71 21.421 . 
Caa CnriBonJ 1 !-CA 32 1.406.0*1 
['‘ire, Bond "re.1- ... in id 10 *u 
DVdBc-iffiAcc.;_10 2* 10 ool 

Dally Oe+lin^. 

BotitsekAd tatraiiB Asset Maori Ud. 

17 Bridge Sl. Sydney 2000, Australia 
Fire Arrows And. Eq. -lASO.99 LOll -0271 6.9 

Royal Bank of Canada Funds 
88C tool Manager! Ltd 
PC Box 246. Sl Peier port. Gurrreey. 
iml income Fq__Ho iy 
imi rjwtai Fq-315*0 
North A menu Fd   36. *5 
Fit tail & PacilK FdTst.95 

R8C Inti DwRMskq fd Ltd 
U Sft .    £22.83 . 
CanadianS.. S28 37 I +001 
ESterling -. Ell *2 
D-Mart-.... DM53.36 | -KlOl 
SwicvFranzi- hr* 1 50 
Japmeve Yen-- Vo. *82 
Managed Fund_ 521.6) I +0.0ll 

Drily Dealings. 

Royal Trust International Fd. Mngt Ltd-{») 
PO Box 19*, SL Heller. Jiney. 0534 27441 
Steri.nnF.d Int-Fd. 
lmeretoi..Mul Seca, 
Internal.qnal Bond._ . 

Put*! O" Jure 20. Next deal*>9 July 4. 

SCIfTeck SJL 
2 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 
SCI Tech Na»-1 5*67 I -0 011 — 

Save ft Prosper International 
Dealing to 
PO Bp. 7 J. St Heller, Jersey. 05)4 7343) 

fixed Interest Funds 
rruummm-UxM-0 41 10 9ri 

Wkrdtey Fluid Managers (Jersey) Ltd. 
HK 83. Bldg..GreOri"C SL St Helier 0534 71460 
Wjrtfley Gill Fd Ac. - Jl-21 IJ5| -O.Oll 1081 
WmtPeyB-'lfdiDBt' Jl 00 t.Clri 1081 

Wanfley Investment Services Ltd, 
4fb Floor. Huuhuon Home, heog Kong 
Warren Trim_lS5.ll -5*6} . -. 1.J7 
wansnNlklpAj. Fd 6:344 ra.ea -.. . 60) 
Wartnn Bonn ora-Jwaj iosooI _... 7.71 
WanPey japan 1rtni-)»?«.ll 2 4 Bit . 0.47 
WardleyPrivCapTst. b9.3B 9.+jl _.-J OBI 

Westavon Secs. (Guernsey) Ltd 
Boraugh Hst, Sl Peter Port. Guernsey. D*B127963 
G.hiDofiunFd_lull l.lnxd) -0 ud 3DO 
USS'Jplion.330 B5 Oftfi -0.6U — 
Worid WMe Growth Management* 
10a. Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 
WorUuridu Glh Fd_I UIJJ I +fl.0ll — 

inv Ad,.: M. ft G. Inv. Mngc, Lid, Lortd*. 

Wien Commodity Management Ltd. 
10. St George's St, Douglas loll. 0624 25015 
WrmCom. Fund..117 8 18 
Drew Fund .. 5*5 62. 
prrfrot UnjlFimd.. 12B b 11 J.' 
Yanguora Cmov Fa. _ 1:6 5 
financial Finu'tsFd JoOft 
Vamaichi Dynamic Mngt Ca SA 
IDA Boulevard Payal. LuvetaHiurg 
Dynw~c Gwih Fd - I 5883 I -O.lOi — 

Money Market 
Trust Funds 

Norn 

MaUMsan Ud 
36 Berkeley So. W1A 5DA. 
XVhjIlMnyFd_28.1 B 
The Money Market Trust 
63 On Victoria St. EC4N4ST. 

Air Int Cr Notice 

01-4996634 
Ull Qtri Call 

01-236 0952 
niw. jirxy. xi--l 
d.Jfi0ft?7 OftJJl . 4 12 
1_11.057 Ijogaj 0*5 
d—..350 ODD OJslOl .... 11.25 

in bmtri Cad 
6-mtn 7 day 

Oppenhtimer Money Management Ltd 
bt> Cannon Sl ECaNt-AE 01-236 1475 
Gall Fro __1*58 87b| 6*mhJ Cri! 
TdarFvnd---ta >7 854) 6-mdX 7<Uy 
Hx-imlipAcc - .... S 5B 87m o-miM I-day 
Dollar_<10.19 lO.ad ovili 2-day 

£>i|» F-o im.....115},' 8G6rt *0 
St Fi-re-..liosn lily +1 
rmwo  --la.jra t.asri . 

10 6 
7.2 
5.1 

5 01 
♦0 oil m.e* 
♦OJ1 12 63 

3 10 
Equity Fundi 
G» GravxtB .iiay.ft IS7 4] *|.a 157 
m,-renl Gr—-Jsafi? Ifinri +0 02 0 86 
Fj> txr.xm. fiinoe 7063* +0.P3 0J6 
Noren Anr*.can... ... 17 62 8 Jri +9 01 0.11 
Com...81188 12riSl -02)1 2A5 

Brum Fund 
--(100 

OUriH —. .  .10.00 
l -.nrimg. —. ... It CIO 
ten - MOOT 0 
Deposit Fund 
Sterling (tao-.a-J1B5.7 185 ft 

All hinds axe ojiiy draimai. 

Money Market 
Bank Accounts 

APB im Cr Bora 

81-6)8 6070 
* oa| QiH Call 
9.Ill UtfJ Can 

=r 

_1 013 

SI J 23 
521.51 
SIS It 
53b >5 
K»*J 
S15 39 
ill *4 
510 lb 

-0 01 

Lewis ft Pert. Clarke [Guernsey) Ltd 
PG Box ,47.51 Peier Port. Guernsey 04S1-234BC 
ChhlftidOlhi Fphd ... ..l”).o 77.2) --i — 

Lloyds Bank (C.l.) UT Mgrs. 
PO Box 1°5 SLHHier Jersey. 05)4 2756! 
Lim+.TicOw*, H33J 1*18* -l'0 5l 

Bex- sraknj July 5 
L'cye. T,«U G'lt 'll 56 fVnd -02*112-56 

Yen Ju'r 11. 

Uoytte Bank International, Geneva 
PD Box 43ft. 1211 Geir.-.i linrjcrland, 
LIExjIIw .... _ iS98.1.x 101.301 .— i If' 
LI Grcmth . .95* 0 l.J 

l j Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ud 
PO Bo<. 105. St Holier. Jener. 0534- 
Schxvder Bonry Fuats Ltd 
Swims-. I 115 0506 
O 5 1 __S2B 4054 
D-Mart..DM632011 
Smxvlrare_J SF 52.1515 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd. 

Non, 

Aitken Nome 
JOCny PMd. EC1Y2AV. 
Treaiari Acc.- f) 75 
Mommy Ale . a.75 

Bank ot Scotland 
J8 Tbrejdnertle Sl. EC2P2EH. 01-628 BObO 
Cheque Are. 'B ’5 Pill uoi CM 

Barclays Prime Account 
PO Box 125, Northamsiw* 0604 252891 
Hupi'I* Cheque._ . Jb 75 90*1 Qiri CaH 
Britannia Grp ol Investment Companies 
29 F.nsbury Circle, EC2M 5QU 01-588 2 777 
Gaier Alien. _ . J85 a B3*l Mini Call 
Charterhouse Jaghet pfc 

01-248 3994 
Cril 

12 oil NIlH Call 
Cal 
Gail 
Call 

Japhei . 
1 Palrrnoacr Row. EC4M 7DH. 

9 00 
11 25 

e 5 375 
* 3 

— ll+25 

. income . _ ._ js;.*»b.i Toaoi — 
LI Prexlic   _>Sr 117.6 124 Sl — 

01 -362 60in) 
i DO 
atm 
3 is 

IJ 

120 Cheapuae. EC2. 
Am In l|| Juxxr 27 . .1122.25 — 
AUrii Fd Ujv July 2 .. 12! 07 22.070 
Coeu*‘*Ju>y.’ — *9.4.1 — 
Curlmq Ftf Julv 4.ASJ.Oo 3 25 
Jour Furrt June 28—SIS 42 17.09 
Trolriaar Fd Mix Jl .. SI* 60 IS S* 
HAOCA Th July 2-36.42 —I 

Schroder UnH Trust Mgrs. lot LM. 
Bo- 273 SL Peier Port. Guernsey. 0481 28750 

IFii-i Imhbi',.,. . 
f Eouar’-- 
SF.ved inirrevt*_ 
S Enu'ixfl- —. -- 
honqhaing Fund*.. 

TO 
+0 1 
+0.) 
+0.1 

0*1 ?{+Wix0ii 

c£5Uft*! - 
C- 7t), .. . 
0 4?7| », 

—0 ♦[ I 01 
■W.T — 
-:*l loo 
♦cut — 
+PA 2.99 
♦04) 1.CJ 

...] 1«4 
Q q?tl +G C*0fta — 

81- 
JQ9.9j 
IxS 

I 
lax 

Next wb ««#» ta »- 
543 -_J • — 

InlrmriWool food-Jj7b 4 
c-*t futo- ——h}2j2 
Money fund-—- —JID7A 
Rpyal LRe (IMt LaU. Pertlra HU,Ut. 
Exempt Man Fu 
Erempl Koiti' ra- —( 
£xnpp|Prop.r 
Errmniml Ft 
ExemnCiltPd ■ 
Ewmot Many fo—.Jl 10.9 

.OtotSTtal 

M^rrdlSI TO TO = 

fquBr..—- 
Fixed InL. 
index Ltart_t 

mail1 -+•* PluIIbb Fttlltt 
ifU-_^ 128.1 13+ftj +1-0 — 
utyra _ 1666 »M +u - 
p.to.„_. ujj 11JU r,-5 ~ 

Fd. .. __x I12-J J2,*l +l-7 — 
rf-lT- in 7 117-3 +o.« - 
mM_110-9 Ht+7' — — 

CLV.lt 134.131 
H107 85 108 T9 
19860 99.09; 
|£1» 31 ixaix 

.106*1 106.91 
Mart 1_m 128.17 1 32.34 - 

Next MO 84 August 1. 

TSB Ute Ltd 
PO Box 3. Krens Harer, Andover. Hants SP10 

026*62188 
♦O.ll — ■friUfted Fiett ——, 107.9 

Fbc« inflate- 100 3 

318-7 

US. Oete Otnonrented Fund* 
AmSmjlirtf ex ft — fclft-i = 
Enritoi in: F: _rSG 7B* OftJ. ri, +S.E&111. 00 
SUreraCurr-cFd—. IBftl *2BB. ..^'662 
mil *-'rt in; _ft? 003 2 114i» +0.00102 !Jra 
GridFure. - -teroST lG*ft,-0 02tJ 5 08 
J». Deiur Peri+xm - SO if 3 
Komuna-j in 4“r — |S9 67 
UrtvfrtJl GrtW Fd—->P f.7 
W0>UO> Leivurr . - -|S3.924 
World y* Tech- M 7.2 
UftuiM Part: .. SO e;7 
SMtag Peuawreatea Fundi 
aixefiCjn inveu; _ |?g.a 
Aixytrxi. jn Peri *8-'75 & 
FjxEM.-F.jU . 1102.2 
Jerarr Ene-gr Ty*-IIS 3 
J+rVvG'll . - ..-SO I 
UK Crown FmS——.!!>* o 
USUFb-C — ’.33 6 
Mjasgra Porti qua —.* *03 
SttrUng BcpnK Fradl 
MnqdCifr-xJx I'xA' ,i-13-) 
CJ2E« Ta_“.aft 

Mitantta Fund SUnagert l«M ... 
C732-A&D161 G.n inw■ i C V. ~Si t, ?g icf ---1 >2.» 

A.i Jme- Fj-c'. Ceal E*l. E'rrr. 
••turtSS, ’.'.‘Ffll,—-JT'-.JI 0 00*1. 

Grow Shipley Ttt. Co. (C.l.) lid- 
PO Bar SH.I *1 Helm. Jersey. 05« 74777 
SlerirngGcns «!-;£9_*2 «J9.^ +0.03111.36 

wT'ESmwZ^Z fi? Ja +t.oi 
IntBricAu--3i:.cJ U -1 — 
Ini C-r-hni,-.“.1 Ob 1.* —™l — 

Bottertieid Management Co. Ltd. 
PO Bov l**5. NamMoa. Bemoicj. 
BaHresv Eoexfc-ij* 60 A?oJ -,1^1 
twCrzw "xOrt - - >42 99 > ■**,.- 1L67 

pi.js ai Jute a. Neil sub. Say Ja'» 3. 

Bartnrore Fond Managers Ldn. Agents 
2. SL Mary Axe. London, ECJ. 01-623 1212 

Gartaere Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd. (aXb) 
41, BraaaSL. SL Hcne-. Jersey. D534-73741 
G!::»GLrifv.x lurbio Biijl _J I0.S 

-a J9.9j 

60 i[ 

IrA 
I 97*1 

taaqi +0 01] aftO 
loi? —J 0—5 

_ EMtauBR Fd Mayra (Far Eaft) Ud (a) (b) 
_ IbM Hidcw-.ee Hie. lu Hjrc»et RA Hang h 

Australia I-xt Man ,154 72 5 084 I JO 
JASril Ffl lue.JSM 2fll 3)529 . ...1 060 
K American Tn WKte2l.8M 21*48 +0.IM GbO 
Im' BcodFimd T)xj_u9.D37 «»« 
Hx & Pjc-U.Tb FriJHKS7 JJ9 7 B*ol 

Bortittort Fund Managers (IBM) (a) 
PO 6»x 32, Douglas. KM ri Man. 0b2a 23911 

Inil. Int. Threvllfift toil -1 - 
HUI Grth. Thu-. 1236 5 251 ssS  1 0 60 

Asslcwrazkwi GENERALI S41JL 
PO Box 132. St P«rr Port, Guernsey, Cl. 
Tir-I.nfl Marmora Fd. Jtl42 15 la’.^l UII. I — 

l—Jsi‘ - 

Lloyds Bank International, Guernsey 
P 0 £c» 1 If. Gix-na,. 0481 249B3 
AvunwrFnno- 'Sit TO —I  I — 

Mel asset >ihrr 

Lloyds Inti. Money Market Fund Ltd EEeSJSi! 
P0 8o» 1 jo. Si Peter Pi. Guernsey. 0481-2*983 <(,« ini l-It i 
ImlmfiK-... .. ir io *<.1 J +0-015] 7 83 C tarty Lite Fd 
Dhiijr Clr* .... 121 tUfc I +0 0*3110-53 l F.ira mi (lie I 

Ne.| drating et, July 1L ‘ -- * 

Lloyds Life (Isle of Man) Ltd 
Bridge rise. C-3st**:o«n iOM. 0624 824151 
JAIF_Jl05 6 llOftl +lfti — 

r-7?.7 60*6 ♦05 
I+l H fc?4 6ft ♦ 1 1 
144.0 159 4ft + 1 7 
31.010 low +D uD2 
11 CO* 1 639 +u uo* 

)«r 56.179 6+091 
ate lot Lid. 

—04051 

**5"» 694 5 ♦ 2 5 
715 7 764.3 ♦0° 
J Sc, J 168 1 ♦2..1 
31 240 1 332 -0 0*1 
H.K5 lb>4 -0.029 
114.2 122 7 ♦0 5 
S 40* 6.3** -o >:« 

£Maugrai«*Fa . .J 
Hong rung L ifr Fd—_l_ _ __ 

Prices July *. Next arjlrig July 11. ‘Drily oeaiiog. 

Loots Dreyfus Comnottty Find 
CJO Triniee. PCI So* 1092. Caymjn lylands. 

Jb-ik- 22. Vjludien USS5.046.78. 

M ft G Group 
ThwC'uy.. Tower Hill (OR 6BQ- 01+26 4588 

■ ^ urv» XL ntnn vxx- ix'-i J 

ltd Fund __J?b* 8 J72.B] aid — 
Tie* Fund-fit! 6 62 7 +0 81 7i9 t 

i--35*06 loAi —i - f 

Atlantic E> Ji'i 3. ■ 
Austral.an E. June 2b 
GmcErJulr* —_. 
IAKvim. Dn.ls»_, 

ST M 
VJ 32 • )Sd 
54A2? 47 6)1 

jStiJJ 75 8) 
ULait ..._1274 4 2*7.0 
■AccumUnASl.—— ti72 1 »2ft 

-4ft9] 
*0.1 
♦0.2l 

2ja 
2 89 
2ft9 

Dc'UarMnnd frt. 511627 122 391 —J — 

Global Asset Management Corpn. 
PD Box 1 !* St Peier Pen, Guernsey 04B1-28715 
GA(/ WcvWnnjt_ 
CAMyrrta_ 
GALlu-j _ 
FutvrGAM _ 
GAL! T*d»_. 
GAtl Par* A, 
GAM Pacific . 

51050 
)J0f 35 
388 88 

SHHi.56 
J9b'lJ 

5100.46 
5*9 b) 
51)0.07 

EiS34 73*33 

^ E 

CW.1 Arbitrage, 

Granvflle Maiagwnwrt UwiteB 
POB0x 73. Sl H{i,*r, jersey. 
G'rihnll* Inv Id_195 0 10?.Bl _J 2*8 

Neri dealing day July ij. 

Gritvesoo Mngt (Cl)—Barrington Ftto 
30 Bath St, St Helier, Jersey. 0534 57151 
lot June 28.-JlOJft IB7.7M  I 601 

Maaagemairt Interutlonai LU 
» 61 BeroxaSa Blag*. Bermuda B0*+?*54Dgo 
64a I8FC-. .. |5lh 4) 1560] -Olbj - 
EtuiBFi .. .51 u 3a 10«U -0-411 — 

prices *1 June .-9. Nc*1 D«Ib* Jd> b. 
Baa i£F~_159 V> 9?a   - 
trUITFC - - Jjo-lb Od -.J - 

Pnees ai Jque 2.. Next dealing jwy A 

Muuofacturcvs Kmftvar Genfnds 
PO Bex 92. St Peter Port Guernsey 0481-23*61 
LA Inc __hlObD* 1D626 
L* AC'.*.. 
MlTlnc. 

SerHngeoar Keng-Gee Mngmt, Jersey 
1, C lurmg Cross Sl Helier, Jersey. 053* 73741 
SVG Cap Ail I 
S» G Income I 
Gill Bond, 

Securities Selection Ltd. 
Bermvxta Hie, SL Petrr Port, Grins*. 0481 26268 
Foreman-bft.03 B.*5l -0.0)1 — 

Seutry Assurance (nternatisnal Ltd, 
P.0. Bax 177b. Hamilton S, Bermuda. 55JO? 
For Fvflds/?ricrt prone (Jk 0*08 b70505 >24 las.1 

Stager ft Friedbader Ldn. AgentS- 
il New Sl Blstappgate EC2M *HP 01-6?) 3000 
Driurigrefc..JD)J?u-94 71,7*1 .| u ftl 
Tokyo lu June 1 —_.1— S«i 5« .I 2 50 

Standard C tarty red OH. Money Mkt Fuad 
PO Box 122, Sl Helier. Jersey. 0534-74454 

pi 34 07 1 34.! 
tel ic 91 ill*; 

Id IT Ur._IIII1J9 Ml.9| 

reafnd lamabouil Rovnet^Ud. 
Stxiunq 

Sniisfrjx:- 
japanaw yen - 
MaugedFaos- 

State St Bank Equity Hldgi NV 
Car Mgi Co, b John B. Gmraweq. Curacao. 

Net meet value jtme Zb 57.13. 

Strategic Metal Trust Mngn. Ud. 
48 Athol Siren. Douglas, IbM. 0674 26866 
Strange Meui Tr._Jw.YJ+a 0 967*1 _t — 

U i Clrilar . . .. 
Grrerun CAxrks __ 
5w>: > ir.inci_ 
Jjpane*Vrn _ 
Choulartqm 
30 Ashley Rd, Altrincham. Cheshire. WA1 2DW 

061-928 90II 
Chrour Are . _.19.12 4.511 Mui Call 
Co-operative Bank 
78-80 C0mh.ll EC3 01-626 6543 Ex 464 
Cheques Tare_J: V T 70i tor) Call 
fim CI 690 . .19 50 9.821 qtri Can 
Dartiugtou ft Co Ltd 
Dar-.Ington Tomes. DevonTQ96JE. 0803862271 
Monet Mrt are ..38 73 9ftd Qtri Cril 
Lamtafd North Central PLC 
17 Bru-on ?L W14 3PH. 01-409)434 
(lf.j;ic* Dts. .... (9 0 9Jl #atril**iy 
M ft G/Klehnvort Benson 
41-99 New lunder, ftd. CWmsloyfl. 03«5 Sibil 
Hup, 114 Cheque Acc .39 DO 9.42< Da-V Call 

MUiznd Bank p(c 
PO Bo* 2, SftellieM. 0742 20999 Ext 8221 
Highir.lLha_ .Ja?5 9.0*1 (llri Cd« 
Save ft Prosperrttobert Fleming 
28 tVnteni W Romloro RM1 3LB, 0708 66966 
Hu* ire S:t Acc . . la 25 8util Drily! Crif 
Prnn+r Ate __M 25 8 bOi Cuilyi Call 
TyudaH ft Co 
24-33 Prince* V'CnriaSL Srislol B5B4BX. 027! 

32241 
Demure) A« N 3* Stil Qlri CoO 
Money ACL _ Bit 8.’j! Qtriciio? 
J. Henry Schrader Wan A Ca Ltd 
Enterpnur HbuSf. Portsmoutn 0705 8277)3 
Sort ni atc._Ift^* b 5tJ Mini Cj« 
Oxer LID.WO—-«« etS Uw Call 

NOTES — Intern: rjir given both as a nonrnul rate 
firid an annual percentage rale adguiied lor Ireguency 
ol hnerc-j credit. 

NOTES 
Pr<r« are In pence imiran oihrrvnse oviicaied ano 
these designated t wih nc p-rl-x to U S. dollar-. 
Vrente *<. i-jowr in Tan tplu-nn, jilj* tpr pi, Wring 
expenses, a Dhpri pr^e-. .ncludu all expense-, 
b I-so Vs p ets e yurt based on oHer grar. 
d E-.lintaiHL g Today's ufreneig 0*iCrr. 
h G'SlritmtiontrMof IIA Taxes ft Periodic ptem-uin 
■nvi.rancc plans 3 Suigle pttntiunt inMurarwr. 
i Ot'ned or ur inclkfics a" expenses e-cep'- ogenl's 
i0>nni,ssio,i. y GHenrf price .nch.iK ail expense*. ,i 
bo-nrn ih.0|jh man.xyv» 2 Previous cay's price 
* Gumtx-y gxf... 6 ‘.i-ftnoM ft Vieid hx-'ore 
Jersey tar. T Ex-suM'.'Siun. U Cmi> uuuilaMr :a 
tnar.:uOir Borne-, ft • ,e'a co'ur.n show, annualised 
fdlrt ot NAV lALicine. 
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

Record sugar export subsidy 
BY RICHARD MOONEY 

Tut: European Commission 
authorised record sugar export 
rebates at its weekly tender in 
Brussels yesterday. It granted 
export licences on 50.250 tonnes 
of white sugar and set the 
maximum export rebate at 
425.76 European currency units 
(£253) per tonne. 

The rebate was up from 
414.35 Ecu last week, reflecting 
the continuing decline in the 
world market price following 
the failure of talks in Geneva 
last month aimed at negotiating 
a new price—stabilising Inter¬ 
national Sugar Agreement 
(ISA). 

The EEC rebates are set at 
a level which bridges the gap 
between the protected Com¬ 
munity price and the world 
market price. 

The world sugar price has 
been under pressure for some 
time because of a persistent 
surplus of production over 
demand and the ineffectiveness 
of the ISA in matching export 
availability to the market. 

Hopes that an ISA to replace 
the current one, which expires 
at the end of this year, would 
be able to bring the sugar trade 
into balance disappeared last 
week when the EEC and other 
leading exporters gave up on a 
last-ditch attempt to agree on 
export quotas. 

The London daily price 
(LDP) for raw sugar declined 
£3.50 yesterday to £93.50 a 
tonne, taking the fall since the 
collapse of the ISA talks to 
£5.50 a tonne. On the London 

futures market, however, nearby 
prices steadied a little, ending 
a period of sustained falls. 

In sterling terms yesterday’s 
LDP was the lowest since 
October 1982 but In dollar terms 
world prices stand at the lowest 
levels since December 1971. 
• A significant Improvement 

in sugar prices in the coming 
six months looks improbable, 
sugar dealer E. D. and F. Man 
says in its monthly market re¬ 
port. 

The market looks set to re¬ 
main in surplus for 1984-85 
(September-August). Early 
signs show European beet 
crops are making healthy pro¬ 
gress and offtake remains 
sluggish from final buyers, the 
report says. 

Lead prices rally on Peruvian strike 
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR 

LEAD PRICES rallied on the 
London Metal Exchange yester¬ 
day, after falling for two days, 
following news that workers at 
the state-owned Peruvian silver 
and lead producer, Centromin, 
had gone on indefinite strike to 
press for last year's profit 
bouns. 

Reuter reported from Lima 
that the union claimed 90 per 

cent of the company's 17,000 
employees had joined the 
strike. 

Cash lead closed £6 up at 
£378.5 a tonne. The market was 
also boosted by forecasts of 
further shipments of stocks out 
from the lme warehouses by 
merchants and producers 
covering delivery commitments. 

Zinc held steady in spite of 

overnight news that Cominco, 
the Canadian producer, had 
tentative by agreed new labour 
contracts for Pine Point mine 
workers. 

Aluminium, however, lost 
farther ground after a report 
that talks between Alcan and 
Quebec plant workers were 

progressing well and had 
reached the final stages. 

Third World fertiliser aid scheme sought 
BY MARY CHERRY 

THE International Fertiliser 
Industry Association expects 
developing countries to remain 
the most dynamic sector of the 
world fertiliser market, said Mr 
K. L. C. Wind ridge, the associ¬ 
ation's secretary genera], at the 
Agro-Energy Roundtable's fifth 
annual conference, in Geneva. 

None the less a universally- 
applicable scheme for allocat¬ 
ing credit to such contries to 
by fertilisers and possibly other 
agricultral inputs when the in¬ 
ternational price of these rose 
above a predefined average was 

needed. Such credit would be 
repaid in a specific period when 
prices felL 

He said the UN Food and 
Agriculture Organisation had 
suggested the International 
Monetary Fund should consider 
compensatory financing facility 
for this purpose, similar to that 
set up for cereals a few years 
ago but neither the IMF nor 
the World Bank claimed to be 
suited to universal commodity 
credit schemes. 

It did not seem impossible, 
however, to conceive of a com¬ 

bination of IMF financial ex¬ 
pertise, World Bank fertiliser- 
industry expertise and FAO 
agricultural knowledge, particu¬ 
larly in the light of FAO's ex¬ 
perience with the International 
Supply Scheme. 

He refered to the suggestion 
by Dr Moeen Qureshi. World 
Bank senior vice-president 
(finance) at the IF A annual con¬ 
ference in Mexico City recently. 

This was that the industry 
look to commercial banking for 
support 

Soviet Union 
resumes 
U.S. wheat 

, purchases 
THE Soviet Union, after nearly 
three months' absence, has re¬ 
entered the U.S. grain market 
and brought l-2m tonnes of 
wheat, according to the U.S. 
Agriculture Department. 

The Soviet Union's last 
major purchase of U.S. grain 
was in March but there have 
been recent reports that its 
crop this year would be below 
last year’s relatively poor har¬ 
vest of about 190m tonnes. 

Traders said they believed 
large Soviet wheat-buying since 
last Friday reflected expecta¬ 
tions of a poor quality domestic 
crop. 

Some experts said that by 
buying higher quality U.S. 
wheat the Soviet Union could 
use its poor-quality domestic 
crop for animal feed. 

Soviet grain-harvesting is well 
behind last year’s pace, Izvestia, 
the government newspaper, said 
yesterday. Grain had beep har¬ 
vested from 3.8m hectares by- 
July 2 compared with 10.9m 
hectares by July 4 last year. 

The French Cereals Interven¬ 
tion Board (ONIC) is expected 
to forecast a record 1984-85 
French soft-wheat crop of be¬ 
tween 26.6m and 28.1m tonnes 
compared with 24.4m tonnes in 
1983- 84, according to Paris 
traders. 

ONIC's first estimate of the 
1984- 85 crop, which includes 
deliveries and consumption on 
the farm, is due on July 32. 
6 FARMLAND prices in 
England and Wales fell back in 
May reflecting uncertainty 
about farming prospects fallow¬ 
ing imposition of EEC dairy 
quotas. The weighted average 
price fbr vacant-possession land, 
which allows for area and size 
group variations in the sample, 
slipped from £5,271 a hectare in 
the February-April quarter to 
£5.146 in March-May quarter. 
• TEA prices averaged 21SB4p 
a kilo at London's auction on 
Monday, down from 219.52p last 
week, according to the Tea 
Brokers Association of London. 

Young Turks thrive on New York 
futures exchanges THE ACCENT is on youthful 

leadership at New York's 
futures exchanges. Aggressive 
and ambitious—like- the traders 
on their floors—they chart a 
difficult course between the 
demands for innovation and 
new growth, and regulatory 
requirements that they give 
careful supervision to theiz 
markets. 

So far, the young Turks 
appear to be thriving—and all 
thee xchanges are benefiting 
from an increase in trading 
volume. 

In the wake of the Hunt 
silver debacle, Mr Alan Brody 
was appointed president of the 
New York Commodity Exchange 
(Comes). At 28, he was the 
youngest man ever to assume 
that post on a U.S. futures 
exchange. 

Mr Mich- el Marks stood at 
the heating oil pit on the New 
York Mercantile Exchange 
(Nymex). virtually alone foi 
days on end. Determined to find 
salvation in energy futures, he 
was, at 29. the youngest 
exchange chairman ever elected. 

Mr James Bowe. senior vice- 
president of the Coffee, Sugar 
and Cocoa Exchange (CSCE), 
is. at 32. responsible for the 
exchange’s first foray into index 
contracts. CSCE prays that infla¬ 
tion will continue as a prime 
concern of the business com¬ 
munity. 

Mr Ben Corn became presi¬ 
dent of hte CSCE eight years 
ago at the age of 32. Mrs Rose¬ 
mary McFadden. the new 
president of Nymex and the first 
woman to head any exchange, 
is 35. 

Mr Brody, after three years 
on the job, claims: “I've made 
no catastrophic mistakes. 
There have been no significant 
market disruptions. In fact. I 
think I'm doing this job well." 

Comex officials agree. They 
say he's an excellent, self-confi¬ 
dent manager. He has made few 
structural changes but there 
exists in each department now 
“ a more pervasive sense of 
strength." 

Mr Brody launched his 
career from the New York law 
firm of Baer Marks and Upfaam, 
which handled the exchange's 

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON 

• jerwrsaj 

Mrs Rosemary McFadden, president of New York Mercantile 
Exchange (Nymex). the first woman to head any exchange, 

and Hr Hichud Harks, Nymex chairman. 

business. After the silver col¬ 
lapse he moved over to the 
exchange as vice-president and 
chief legal officer. 

His unflappability and his 11- 
hour days paid off. A year later 
he was president. 

Mr Brody's “nmrinHun” goal 
is to maintain Comex predomin¬ 
ance in U.S. metals. He wants 
more—a global presence for the 
exchange, which Initially means 
achieving a proposed linkage in 
gold trading with the Sydney 
futures exchange. 

Mr Bowe, at the CSCE, is 
taking his third shot at victory 
in contract innovation. For¬ 
merly vice-president for mar¬ 
keting and new product 
development at Comex, be 
wrote the financial contracts 
which the exchange introduced 
in an unsuccessful challenge to 
the Chicago Mercantile Ex¬ 
change. 

He later designed the CSCE 
sugar options. But Congress 

passed a sugar price support 
programme which led to quotas 
and soured sugar options. 

The exchange made a mis¬ 
take, says Mr Bowe in not ex¬ 
panding its membership to spur 
increased activity. This error 
will not be repeated when CSCE 
introduces its new index con¬ 
tracts which will permit 
hedging against the consumer 
price index, housing starts, re¬ 
tail new car sales and corporate 
income. 

“These contracts could be the 
most active in the market. In 
this business environment, 
everyone wants to reduce the 
risk of inflation." 

On June 13 the board of 
managers agreed to sell associ¬ 
ate memberships (50 intially 
at S10.000 each) to trade both 
the new index contracts and 
options. 

Mr Marks came to Nymex in 
1977 when the exchange was in 
deep trouble. It had barely 

survived a potato default, and 
scats, now worth 350,000 each, 
were going for an affordable 
$5,000. 

" There was no business. 
There was no one left bat a 
few disgruntled traders” he 
said. All that saved Nymex was 
its move to the World Trade 
Centre—and a platinum boom. 

By the time he was chairman 
in 1979, the exchange faced a 
new disaster in the potato 
market. The board quickly 
closed the market, and everyone 
got their money back. But the 
reverberations were felt from 
Maine to Washington. The 
CFTC considered closing the 
exchange—Comex wanted to 
buy it. 

•• Wc were battered and 
bloody, just trying to survive,” 
says Mr Marks. . 

He traded platinum and 
palladium “ just to make a 
living," and he took up his vigil 
in the heating oil pit. 

Help came when Mr Marks 
convinced his former professor 
from Princeton to accept the 
exchange presidency. With a 
government background - and 
credibility with the CFTC, Mr 
Dick Leone was able to rebuild 
the staff and seek support from 
change’s lone energy contract, 
the oil industry for the ex- 

“We catered to their needs 
and demands," says Mr Harks. 
The groundwork laid in 1979 
and 1980 paid off and by 1981 
healing oil took off with a re¬ 
vised New York delivery point 
Leaded regular gasoline came 
next and then crude oil, when 
Nymex successfully fought off 
a direct attack from the Chicago 
Board of Trade. 

The exchange now holds 
fourth place in volume. The re¬ 
building has been satisfying, he 
says, but he Is impatient with 
political decision-making and 
consensus building. 

“ The bigger it gets, the more 
political it gets. There are 
different factions now. New 
groups to be satisfied. It's not 
my style.” 

Still, Mr Marks likes the 
challenge, and he would like to 
do it again with another vehicle 
—“and this time get paid for 
it.” 

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES 

In tonnes I July 4 +or 
unless stated I 1084 | — 
otherwise 

Metals |_ 
Aluminium ...._LC1100 1 
Free MJct-.(*1260.1230 
Copper I 
Cash h GradeJrxOOO.S 
». 3mths.... .TJS1019.7S 
Cosh Cathode t£1003 
Smuts.£101B.S 

Gold troy oz.... *369.25 
Lead Cash.£12®-®. 
f*3mttis.*373.? S 
Nickel -.**6097 
Freo Mkt-214-234C 

Palladium oz...!*146.75 * 
Platinum oz.lise4.25 
Quick silyort....j3 JOO.BOB 
Sliver troy oz...«09.5Sp 

3 mths.:62S.BBp 

Month 
ago 

.<£1X00 
+ 5.0011570,<0Q 

—1.00 £1006.75 
—1.00 £1025.75 
-1.25 £1007.5 
—1.00C1021JS 
+ 1JME39S 
+ 6.MJE326 
+ 5.00 £329.75 

1.£6097 
.21519 Sic 

J.'8153.25 
, + 2.261594.50 
1.8263/ BOS 
—2.46 668.10p 

3-BS bei.aop 

(MIS , 
Coconut (Phil) 81470 
Groundnut. - X 
Linseed Crude) i 
Palm Malayan,S620w 
Seeds I 
Copra Phil.8790y 
Soyabean (U.S.) :f2B8.5v 

1-46 

Month 
ago 

81370 

i#860 

Tin cash..(£9357.5 1+22.50X9082.6 
5 months...-U: 0292.5 +1S.M £9026.6 

Tungsten_i 585.23 |+1.43 j884.14 

Wotrram22,04|b(8a5iB8 >■■■■■■■-1886/89 
Zinc.£628.75 I+ 0.25. £781 

3mtna.~.£634.76 1+1.00 £573.25 
Producers ...:*I040 1.i51050/1090 

Grains 
BartcyFuLSep 
Maize- - 
Wheat FuLSep. 
No a Hard Wlnfc 

Other 
coni mod Idea 

Cocoa ship’t* 
Futures Sep 

Coffee Ft Sep 
Cotton Alndex.1 
Gas Oil July 
Rubber ddk>}- 
Sugar lraw)„.. 
Woo If pa 54*... 

£107.10 
£165.78 
£107.90 

t 

*1807.6 
£1742.5 
£2244 
81.20c 
1237.25 
68.76p 
l£93.6y 
|470p Id: 

K 
(-20 16830 
1-16.5 8327.4 

I l 
[-0.06tfl07.60 

+O.U6j£ 108.26 

BASE METALS 
BASE-METAL PRICES were little 

changed in quiet trading on the London 
Metsl Exchange. Copper traded in s 
£4 range and closed the late kerb at 
£1.020.5, while Lead ended the day 
at £374.76 end Zinc at £633.75. 
Currency considerations left forward 
standard Tin at £9.232.5 while 
Aluminium and Michel wars finally 
f977 75 and £3.597 respectively. 

COPPER 

SILVER 
Silver was fixed 2.45p an ounce 

louver lor spot delivery in the London 
bullion market yesterday at 603.56p. 
U.S. cent equivalents of die fixing 
levels were: spat 815.6c. down 5.4c: 
three-month 940.3c. down 5.3c: six- 
month 868.0c. down 5.1c; and 12- 
month 925c, down 5.1c. The metal 
opened at 610-613p (817-820c) and 
closad at B07V8104 (Si2-815c). 

I . 7.5 £2047 
I—6.6 £1976.5 
I+19.5 £2196.6 

+ 0.10!S5.38o 
+■0.755248.5 

1-Hte4.6[ 
3 i£lt 

[47BpM!o 

COPPER 
a.m. 

Official 
+ or p.m. 

Unofficla 
+ or 
-f 

HlghGrdc £ £ £ £ 

XOOO-.5 
X019-.5 
1000 8 

1002.5-3 
1019-.5 
1003 

+ *.* 1000-2 
+ 2 .1019.5-20, 
+ 1.5 —^ 

+1.5 1 XODS-4 
+1.76 1019-20 
*TJS - 

3 months 
Settle m't 
Cathodes 
Cash-. 
3 months 
Settlam't 

-1 

-1.26 
-1 

SILVER 
por 
troy - 

Bullion 
fixing 

- price 

+ or L.M.E. 
p.m. 

UnofRal 

+ or 

Spot........ 
3 months. 
6 months. 
ISmontha 

609.5Bp 
623.85p 
640.00p 
672.70p 

-2.46 
_ajs 
-200 
-2.00 

601.750, 
616J3Bp -7,00 

close on the lows, reports CCST Corn- 
mod rdes. 

Seles: 106 (90) Iota of 50 carcases 
3 250 kilos. 

Yesterdays Previous! Business' 
Month ■ dose I close ! done 

p. per kilo (deadweight! 

Aug —I 115.0 
Ocf— 119.6 

120.7 
118.3 
118.0 
117.3 

MEAT/FISH 

Nov—..: 
Feb. 
April.... 
June--! 

116.3 -115£-115.6 
119J 1120.4018.7 
180.7 jXai.2 1MJ 
1X8.3 I - 
H8.4 :ua.2-ua.o 
117.6 1117.5 

" POTATOES 

3 Unquoted. vJuly. wAug. yJuly- 
Aug. x June-July. t Par 75 lb flask. 
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal, c Cents per 
pound. 

LONDON OIL 
The U.S. holiday severely depressed 

actnvty in the gas oil market today. 
Bearish American stock figures 
brought pnees in around 50 cents 
lower and they remained around this 
level through the morning. Light buy¬ 
ing on the reopening lilted the market 
to the highs, reports Premier Men. 

SPOT PRICES 
~ j Change 
_ I Latest 1+ or — 

CRUDE OIL—FOB 18 per barren 

Arabian Light.B7.85 27.95 -0.07 
“ 127.65-27.75!—0.02 

26.70-26.901-0.16 
128.30 1—0.40 
28.20-28.40;—0.37 

PRODUCTS—North West Europe 
(V per tonne) 

Premium gasoline- 267-272 + 2.5 
Gas Oil-.. 228-234 +0.5 
Heavy fuel oil. 176-179 — 

GAS OIL FUTURES 

r^'vguiuuiuu —tomji IV|#VIMU 

diet In die morning cash Higher Grade 
traded at Three month* C1.018.50. 
£1.017.50. 18. 18.50, 19. Cathodes: 
Three months £1.019. Kerb: Higher 
Grade: Three months £1.020. 19.50. 
Afternoon: Higher Grade: Thiee months 
£1.019, 19.50. 20. Kerb: Higher Grade; 
Three months £1.019.50, 20. 20.50. 21. 
20.50. Turnover 13.425 tonnes. U.S. 
Producers: 64.50-69.00 cants a pound. 

TIN 

LIME — Silver (52.000 oz contract): 
Cash 601-75p (608.5p); thrae months 
616.25p (623.2Sp). Turnover: O (same). 

Turnover: 163 (58) kits of 10,000 ozs. 
Morning: Large 2nd ring three months 

624.1. Afternoon: Large 2nd ring three 
monthx 621. 21-5. 21. 30.5. 16.5, 19. 
18. 17.5. 16. Kerb: Large three months 
618. 18.5. 18- 

COCOA 
Although reasonably active futures 

today traded within a narrow range 
end closing levels were only marginally 
below those of the previous close. 
Physical activity was limned to nearby 
contracts trading with producers 
remalng sidelined, reports Gill and 
Dirffua. 

Current dry conditions and fore¬ 
casts fore even more warm weather 
prompted fresh gains again today 
boosted by steadier physical early's 
market Short-covering was again to 
the fore with substantial rises recorded 
before values ware pared a little at 
the dose through profit-taking, reports 
Coley and Harper. 

{Yestardya; Previous IBuslnen 
1 close oloee I Done 

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat 
stock prices at representative markets 
GB Cattle 97.34p per kg |w (—0.99) 
GB Shaep 182.96p per kg eat dew 
(+13.58); GB Pigs 81.69p per kg tw 
(+1.61). 

SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef: 
Scotch killed aides 78.0-83.0: English 
forequarters 54.0-57.0. Veal: Dutch 
hinds and ends 121.0-125.0. Lamb 
English small 7B.O-&4.0, medium 78.0- 
82.0. heavy 76.0-80 0: Imported: Hew 
Zealand PL 670-67.5. PX 80.0-80.5 
Pork: English under 100 lb 50 5-58.5. 
100-120 lb 52.0-56.5. 120-160 lb 
46.0-54.0. 

COVENT GARDEN—London: prices for 
bulk at produce, m sterling, per 
package unless otherwise stared 
English produce: Apples Per pound, 
Bramlay 0.16-0.28. Goasebrarriaa—Pa 
pound 0.15-0.16. Cherries—Per pound 

Month 1 close 

£ per tonne 

Nov.._l 93.70 | 88.60 94J0-S9.M 
Feb -.i 103.30 ; 91.00 <121.0-105.6 
April...J 125.00 | 118.00 <128.0-121.0 
May.1 151.00 I 125.30 1153^-129.0 
Nov.. 80.00 80.00 

Sales: 2.226 (1.873) lota of 40 
tonnes. 

RUBBER 

(Y eat'day si + or I Business 
Month I close | — l Done 

Dubai Fateh...... 
Arab Heavy. 
North Sea iFortiesi. 
North Sea (Brenti— 
Afrlaan(BonnyU'liti!S8.40 

July-.—.— 

Aug—— 
Sept. 
Oct.— 
Nov.. 
Deo.. 
Jen—.... 
Feb.- 
March. 

8 U.S. 
[per tonne! 

233.60 I+OJH 253.M-2.B0 
£37.25 
240.60 
243.50 
246.50 

+ 0.75137JO 6.70 
+ 0.75140.50-8.00 
+ 0.76.145.80 225 
+0.50146.544.50 

249.00 I—0.75|?49.00-825 

TIN 
a.m. 

Official 
+ or p.m. •+ or 

Unofficial! —t 

HlghGrdej £ £ £ £ 
Cash^ 9375-8 +41.1 9370-80 +20 
3 months 9355-5 +213 9335-40 +22.6 
Settlam’t. 9378 —W 
Standard. 
Cash. 9340-5 +16 9355-60 +22.5 

B290-1 +163 9392-3 + 13 
SetUem't 9345 +16 
Straits E~ S29JS0 — 

COCOA 
Yesterday's 

Close + or J 
£ per tonne 

1758-66 

Dec—. 1607-98 -6.0 
-n.s: 
-6.5 I 
r-6.D 

May. 
July.. 

1683-98 
1702 OB 

SepLr. -7.5 f 

1—0.25 
Turnover: 

tonnes. 

250.00 
246,60 
244.00 

446 (1.319) lots of 1Q0 

1-1-00 2M.08-0.IM 
+ 0.7Bj — 

H3-25; ~ 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold rose $1 an ounce from 

Tuesday’s close in the London 
bullion market yesterday to 
finish yesterday to finish at 
$363-369}. The metal opened at 
$370370j and traded between a 
high of 53703-371} and a low of 
$369-3691. 

In Frankfort the 121 kilo bar 
was fixed at DM 33,515 per kilo 
($371.20 per ounce) against DU 
33,490 ( 5371.19) previous'y and 
closed at $369-3691 from $39G- 

36SJ. 
In Luxembourg the dollar per 

ounce equivalent of the 121 kilo 
bar at the fixing was $370.25 
from 5369.80. 

In Zurich gold finished at 
S368J-369J from S368*-3fi8|. 

Tin-—Morning: Standard: Cash €9.345, 
dime months £9.290. 91. £9.295, 92. 91. 
High Grade: Cash £9.375. 76. turns 
months £9.336. Kerb: High Grade: Three 
months £9.335. 38. Afternoon: Stan¬ 
dard: £9.355, cash three months £9.296. 
Kerb: Standard: Threo months £9.295. 
Turnover: 1.685 tonnes. 

LEAD 
In Paris the 12} kilo bar was 

fixed at FFr 102,700 per kilo 
($370.26 per ounce) in the after¬ 
noon compared with FFr 102,700 
($370.62) in the morning and 
FFr 102.500 ($36957) on Tues¬ 
day afternoon. 

LONDON FUTURES 

LEAD 
a-m. 

Official 
+ or p.m. 

Unofficial 
+ or 
-t 

£ £ £ ! £ 
Cash. 379.&-B0.6 + 7 378-9 I + 6 
3 months 373-.S + e 1 + 0 
Settlemt 380.5 +7 

373-Ji j 

Done 

! 1760-50 
1743-15 
169308 
1685-60 
1694,84 
1706-83 

'1715-17 

Sales; 6.978 (5.348) lota of 10 tonnes. 
ICCO indicator prices (U.S. cents 

par pound): Daily pries lor July 2: 
104.35 (107-32): five-day average for 
July 3: 108.45 (106.70). 

COFFEE 
During a quiet opening commission 

houss buying produced Impel gams 
of C5. reports Orexal, Burnham and 
Lambert. In moderate volume dealer 
support encouraged further gains 
before trade selling dampened the 
rise. Values remained in a tight 
range until later afternoon when short- 
covering prompted a firm close. 

“fTEE r<SSf'1+-."|“I£n“ 

PHYSICALS—The London market 
opened eauer. attracted little interest 
Throughout the day and closed idle, 
reports Lewie and Peat. Closing prices 
(buyers), spot 58.7Sp (GO.OOp). Aug 
69 OOp (70.00P). Sept 7D.00g (71.00p). 
The Kuala Lumpur June fob price tor 
RSS No 1 was 192.5 (196.5) cents a 
kg and foe SMB 20 was 192.0 (194.5). 

FUTURES—Close (buyer. seller, 
business). RES No 1 £ per tonne: 
Aug 605, 625, nil; Sept 615, S35, nil; 
Oct 525. 644, nil; Nov 849. 654. 631; 
Dec 655, 685. nil: Jan 655. 680, nib 
Feb 681. 685, nil: March 690. 702. nil; 
Aoril 696. 71Z nil. Sales: 3 (0) lots 
ol 15 tonnes. 2 (45) lots at 5 tonnes. 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The London market ajened 70p-C1 

down in active and volatile trading 
which was triggered by commission 
house InieiesL reports T. G. Roddick. 
During the afternoon session prices 
rallied due to heavy buying pressure. 

INDICES- 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

'July 4 j July 3'jM‘th agoYearano 

299.06 298.93: 307.48 I 872.97 

(Base: July 1 1962-100) 

REUTERS 
July 3 ; July 2 Mth ago; Year ago 

1912.8 !z919.0 1967.6 1861.0 

(Base: September 16 1931-100) 

MOODY'S 
jW~3~7July 8 ;M'th ago [Year ago 

1036^1090.3 i 1Q7S.3 ] 1046.3 

(Base: December 31 1674 — 100) 

DOW JONES 
Dow i July 
Jones1 3 

July |Montn,Ysar 
2 I ago i ago 

Spot I — il35.34il4X.96ll40.83 
Fut I — 1134.05114U)l[ 144.82 

(Base: December 31 1974 - loo) 

|Yestday*a j + orj"Business 
dose j — Done 

Month 
Yeet'days 

close 
I + or Business 

Done 

9 per troy 
ounce 1 

1—0.7W Aug —. 571.BO-72.DO 137330-73.90 

_ ! 
_ | _ 1 

April. — —1 1 

Lead—Morning: Cash £380. 80.50. 
three months £370. 7T. 71.50. 72. £374. 
74.50. 75. 74.5a 74. 73.50. 73. Kerb: 
Three months C373.50. 74, 75. After¬ 
noon: Three months £375. 74, 73.50. 
Kerb: Three months £373.50, 74, 73.50. 
Turnover: 10.550 tonnes. U.S. Spot: 
30.00-34.00 cents per pound. 

ZINC 

July..- 
Sept_ 
Nov_ 
January— 
March . 
May. 
July....I 

I I 
8205-10 f+82.5i 2210-75 
2243-49 +89.5 2245-10 
2270-71 +29.5 2272-40 
2201-06 + 30.S 3204-75 
2060-69 +16.61 2189-69 
2027-30 +1.0 I 2027-20 
1930-05 1-80.0. — 

July 4 July 3 

ZINC 
a.m. 

Official 
■for 1 p.m. ,+ er 

jUnoffioJal' —t 

Cash. 
£ 

630-1 
£ 1 

+0.03 
1 £ 

628.5-9 
1 £ 
+.25 

3 month b, 636-7 + 133 634.5-5 
Settlam't 631 ! 

. i r1! 1 - 

j+1 

Zinc — Morning: Cash £830, three 

Gold Bullion (fine ounce) 
Close.-. I 8369-369Is i£27e-276l2l I 8368 3681* <£276ig 2761 
Opening. 637O-370is i£276U-27ti.i4); S3693,-370U i£276ls 276) 
Miming fixing . 3370.35 :£276.27Bl , 8369.79 (£275.624, 
Afternoon fixing | 8369.00 (£276.986) I 8368.35 (£276.165) 

Three months £836. Afternoon: Cash 
£628.50. threo months £835. Kerb: 
Three months £635. Turnover: 4.100 
tonnes. U.S. Prime Western: 50.5060.76 
cents a pound. 

Sales: 2.860 (3.683) lore of 5 tonnes. 
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cants per 

pound) for July 3: Comp daily 1979 
143.54 (143,96); 16-day average 144.20 
(144.42). 

GRAINS 
July wheat market saw an unprece¬ 

dented improvement of £7.50 on heavy 
short covering lo reach new contract 
high. Profit taking knocked values 
back in lighter trading towards the 
end of the day closing £4.00 up. New 
crops were very thin with wheat 
showing slight gains on lack of selling 
intsrasi and barley g iiiue easier, 
reports Mulrpacc. 

i £ 
Dertonnei 

August .-136.00-58.40, +1.2B 1S6.00-156.5 
October..... 148.SB-W.S0f+0.M 140.20-28.50 
Oec.- 14BJW-47.M[ + 0.05147M 
Feb..151A0«.II0; — H51-50 
Apr.... . 151-00-64.00—OJ5 161.00 
June..lB2.H6-S4.flBl — /152.00 
August..! 152.00-66-001 — I - 

Sales: 95 (9) lots of 100 tonnes, 
10 (35) lots ol 20 tonnes. 

SUGAR 

No. 6 'Yest'day's Previous 1 Business 
Con- close 
tract 1 

S per tonne 

Aug.. 1195.80-3IL20,1S4.0-34.3 
Oct. „... I46.B0-41.20;1M.6-39.B 
DOC_i14fl.40-4a.80 146.0-48.4 
Mar.‘164.00-64 JO 161.6-81 A 
May_Iff 7.00-71.40) 167JJSfl.4 
Aug..... 178.2<l-7B.BO 176.0-76.4 
Oat.1188,80-07.00:184.0-85.0 

138.40-51.00 
141.60-17.80 
M9.mMS.oa 
1B4.4IL60.M 
17 J. 
171.80 
185.2004.20 

WHEAT BARLEY 

Krugrnd 
>e Krug, 
h Krug. 
1/10 Krug. 
Mapleleaf 
New Sav. 
It Now Sovj8B3U-B4 

Gold and Platinum Goins July 4 

,S380ig Milt <£2BS 2651*1 (King Bov 5671, 89 
519614-197 (£147-147131 hfletoria Sov SB?!* 89 
010014-101 (£76-76341 French SOs 569-71W 
1841-4134 (£3034-31141 SO Pesos Mex8458-460 
832014-3811: (£SH434.zeS3.l!l0a Cor-Aust 1362-365 
8^7 8734 (£6914 6bJ41 1*80 Eagles 8600 610 

l£691B-661c) 
(£65(2-661a) 
(£61*»-68141 
l£343 344Ii) 
C£871i4-273>c) 

. . _ f£440la 467) 
(£393* 40121 iNoble (Plot.) 3374J».378*£280>4-263*) 

ALUMINIUM 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 

Alumln’m &_m. 
Official .. D-'T r+ or Unofficial [ —t 

Spot....... 
3 month*. 

c 
894.5-5 
915+3 

£ 1 
-11.6, 
-10* 

£ j £ 
901-2 -4 

921.5-8 j—4 

Mnth 
YestercTys 

close 
+ or Yostord's 

— J close 
+ or 

July— 
Sept. 
Nov... 
Jan... 
Mar... 
May.J 

14.150 
107.90 
110.90 
X15.BS 
118.70 
119.S& 

+4.88 — 
+0.2A 107.10 
+ 0.20 110.10 

■—0.061 112.90 
+ 0.201 115.40 
+ O.I6| 117.90 

+ 0.05 
-0.05 

—0.10 
-0.10 

ROTTERDAM. July 4 
Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne). u.S. 

Two Soft Red Wmior, Aug 151.25, 
Sept 153. Oct 156.2S. U.S. Two 
Northern Spring 14 per cent protein. 
July 184.50. Aug 177. Sopt 174, Oct 
178.25. Nov 181. U.S. Three Herd 
Amber Durum. July 181, Aug 180. 
Sap: 177.30. Oct 181. Nov 184. 
Canadian One Western Ambar Durum. 
July 1«. Aug 190. Oct/Nov 1&5, Nov/ 
Dec 196. 

Maize—(U.S. S per tonne). U.S. 
Throe Yellow. July 159.50. Aug 156 50. 
Sept 150.75. Oct/Dec 138.75, Jan/ 
March 145. saliore. Argentine Plata, 
April 188. Juno tfifi. July 166. mid- 
Junc/mtd-July 166. sellers. 

Soyabeans—(U S. S per tonne), u 5. 
Two Yellow Gulf ports, July 282.50, 
Aug 281.7S. Sept 280.75. Oct 268-10, 

Nov 267.80, Dec 27T-.80. Jan 274.69. 
Feb 278.90. March 282.20. sellers. 

Soynmoaf—(U.S. S per tonne). 44 
per cant. June 182. July 182. Aug IBS, 
Sept 189. Oct 193. Nov/March 139, 
sellers. Panels Brazil. April 179. June 
180, July 180. Aug 184. Sept 188. Oct 
194. Oct/Dee 206. sellere. Pellets 
Argentine. April 178. June 179. July 
179. Aug 179.50. Sapt 182. Oct 189. 
Oc:/Dbc 197, sellers. 

PARIS, July 4. 
Cocoa—(FFr per 100 tonnes). July 

2000 asked: Sept 2008-2012: Dec 196a- 
1970; March 1960-1990; Mev 1990-2015: 
July 1995 bid; Sept 2000 bid. 

Sugar—(FFr por 10O tonnes). Aug 
1340-1345; Oct 1341-1345; Dec 1385- 
1390; March 1485-1490; May 1546-1555; 
Aug 1625-1645- 

Aluminium—Morning: Cash E896.50, 
three months £917. 16. 16.60, T6. 15.50. 
Kerb: Three months £910. 16.50. 17. 
Afternoon: Three months £918. 19. 
19.50. C9C0. 21. 21.50. 22. Karb: Three 
months £921. 20. 20.50. 21, 23, 23. 
22.50. 22. 

NICKEL 

NICKEL 
Official 1 — | (Unofficial) —t 

spot.1 1 3510-1 f+8 I 35 IB-20 j . 
3 months ; 5593-5 r13J; 

f i 1 
| 3595-8 j + 2 

u.aiu, inne 
months £3,590. Alwmoon: Three 
months £3.595. Turnover 6S0 tonnes. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheal; U.S. Dark 
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent Aug 
142.50. Sept 140.50. Oct 143. tranship, 
ment East ' Coast. English feed fob. 
Sept 110. Oct/Dec IIS, Jan/March 
119-50. April/Juno 123.50. sellers East 
Coast. Mafzo: U.S. No. 3 Yellow/ 
French. July 153.75. East Coast. 
Barley: English feed fob. July/Aug 
110.25. Sept 110. sellers East Coast. 
Rest unquoted. 

HGCA — Locations! ev-farm soot 
pnees. Feed Wheat: N. East 138.00. 
Feed Barley-. N. East 122.10. Tha UK 
monetary coefficient for the week begin¬ 
ning Monday July 9. is expected to 
change to O.B80. 

PIGMEAT 
Firmor physical prices encouraged 

futures to gain further ground but ihs 
rise was met with good pront-taking 
stemming any further advance, dull 
afternoon trading saw values dnit to 

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar 
£93.50 (SI25.00). down £3.50 (down 
S5.00). a tonne for July-August delivery. 
White sugar S156.00. down $6.50. 

Reports Of further purchases by 
India lifted prices S3.00 over the day, 
reports C. Czarlnkow. 

Sales: No B 3.516 (5.071) lots Of 
50 tonnes. 

Tate and Lyfe delivery price for 
granulated basis sugar was £210.00 
(same) a tonne lor export. 

International Sugar Agreement— 
(U.S. cents par pound fob and stowed 
Caribbean ports). Prices to July 3; 
Dally price 4.71 (4.96); 15-day average 
5.33 (5.38). 

WOOL FUTURES 
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (In 

order: Buyer, sellar, business). Austra¬ 
lian cents par kg. July 572.0. 572.5. 
577 0-572.0; Oct 569.0. 571.0. 668.5- 
568.5: Dac 573.0. 575.2. 625.2-573.0: 
March SB2.5. 584.0. nil; May 690.o! 
695 0. nil: July 801 0. 604.0, 604.0-601.0; 
Oct 566.0. 587.0. nil; Dec 590.0, 600.0. 
nil Salsa: 37. 

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS¬ 
BREDS—Close (in order; buyer, sellar, 
business). New Zealand cents per kg. 
Aug 450. 461, 451 -450; Oct 480. 481. 
460458; Dac 461.462.463-460; Jan 462. 
463. 464-480: March 474. 477. 479-471; 
May 483. 484. 485-480: Aug 495. 496. 
488-493: Oct 435. 496. 497-492: Dec 
<56. 497. 498-492: Jan 437. 439. 500- 
<96. Sales: 149. 

0.22-025- Strawberries — Vlb 0.14- 
0.18, Vlb 0.12-0.25. Raspberries—Vlb 
0.50-0.70. Potatoes — Per bag 5G-lb, 
Bakers 10.00-10.50; New 4.40-5.00. 
Mushrooms—Per pound, open 0.60- 
0.75. closed 0.80-0.90. Lettuce—Par 
tray round 0.80-1.00 Cos dozen 1.10- 
1.20: Webb’s 1-20-1.40; Iceberg 12e 
4.00, 15’s 3.00. Cerrots—28-1b new 
crop 3.50-4.00. Greens — Kent 30-lb 
1.20-1.40, Primo 1.80-1 JBO. Tomatoes— 
Tray 12-lb 340-3.50. Sugar Peas— 
0.90-1.00. Cucumbers—Tray 2.00-2.80. 
Cauliflowers—Dozen, Lines 2-20-2.60. 
Spring Onions — Bunch 0.10-0.12. 
Radishes—Bunched 0.12-0.14. Aparagus 
Per pound 1.20-2.50. Celery—6.00-6.50. 
Watercress—lee Pack 20 s 3.40-3.50. 
Safari—Crispa 16* 1.00-1.10. Cour¬ 
gettes—Par pound 0.20-0.25. Brood 
Beans—Per pound 0.28. Pass—Per 
pound 0.1041.12. Beetroot—Per bunch 
0.25. bags 28-lb 6^0-7.00. Onions— 
55-lb bags 7.00. 

COTTON 
Spot end shipment sales in Liver¬ 

pool amounted to 50 tonnes, bringing 
tha ratal lor tha week so far to 3 08 
tonnea. Trading registered a minor 
improvement scattered aperuians were 
mentioned In Russian types while 
reasonable business occurred In cer¬ 
tain African and American styles. 

HIDES 
HIDES Manchester (Leeds). Second 

clears. Ox: 31-35.5 leg 99.Op a kg 
(98.6p). 26-305 kg I06.2p a kg 
(107-70), 22-2S.5 kg 112.4p a kg 
(same). Cows: 25.5 kg 114.6p a kg 
(113.6p withdrawn)- 

Malaysia loan issue 
The Malaysian Government is 
making a loan issue ol L5bn 
ringgit on the domestic 
market. The proceeds will be 
used to finance development 

The issue will comprise 
300m ringgit of three-year 
stock at per cent annual 
Interest and Ubo ringgit of 
20-year stock at &5 per cent, 
both at par. 

The issue will open on 
July 10. 

Honey desires to 
sweeten its image 

BY A CORRESPONDENT 

A BEEKEEPING university 
lecturer stung the British honey 
trade last year by asserting that 
honey in the UK was being 
adulterated with cheaply-pro¬ 
duced high-fmetose syrup .to as. 
much as half the volume of the 
product sold in jars. 

The charge was accompanied 
by the suggestion that Imported 
honeys are inferior to English 
because the flora of this country 
are better and " imported honey 
must be processed, which re¬ 
duces its nutritional value." 

Since then honey-trade leaders 
have formed the Impression the 
remarks by Dr Laurie Croft, of 
Salford University, have helped 
to weaken demand for honey— 
though for English rather than 
foreign. 

Over the past five years 
Britain’s appetite for honey, 
while still only a third of that 
of West Germany, crept up by 
8 per cent, lifting consumption 
to last year’s record of 22,000 
tonnes, all but about 2,000 of 
which were imported. 

Devotees of the local product 
winch commands prices well 
above £2,000 a tonne before 
pocking, were more likely than 
others to be influenced by sug¬ 
gestions that imports worth 40p 
a pound were being added to 
English honey three times as 
valuable and sow as home-pro¬ 
duced, the “ blenders ” pocket¬ 
ing the difference. eP-ople con¬ 
tent with blends have not been 
put off to the same extent 

Foremost among sources of 
Britain's honey imports is Aus¬ 
tralia, accounting last year for 
7.500 tonnes. Australia's size, 
climate and multitude of flora 
provides a wider range of 
honeys than any other source. 
It is retied on most for blend¬ 
ing. 

Its products vary in price 
from below the average of 
about £750 for some eucalyptus 
honeys to somewhat above it 
for such types as Tasmanian 
Leatherwood, which is sold 
mostly pure. Mexican and 
Chinese prices are a little be¬ 
low Australian. 

Prices vary, ranging from 
about £600 a tonne for the 

cheapest industrial honeys 
£2.000 or more for English 
for Greek Hymettus. This co 
from bees that enjoy wild th) 
on the slopes of Mount Olym 

.tojroduce honey which afic 
ados believe is descended fi 
the nectar of the gods. 

What Greek honey posse: 
m quality, however, it lade 
quantity. Only about 40 ton 
reach the British mai 
annually. Just as well, say ol 
suppliers, with EEC meml 
ship exempting Greek ho 
from the 25 per cent to 27 
cent tariffs applied against < 
side imports.- 

Supplies from Spain w 
once substantial but h 
dwindled to almost Greek j 
portions, token tonnage o 
man ding such premium price 
JESOO a tonne for Rosemary < 
£900 a tonne from ora 
Blossom. 

If Spain joins the EEC, m 
of her honey could come hi 
giving other producers so 
thing to think about. 

The modest long-term groi 
of the British honey mar 
may receive a stimulus fi 
nealth-consciousness and j 
motion. The promotion inclu 
a brochure to be issued soon 
“e. Honey Importers* i 
Packers Association to ansi 
the charge of adulteration, 
amine the claim that “Engl 
honey is far superior to a 
thing imported ” and to 
assure consumers by trac 
money’s progress step by s 
from bee to jar. 

Ihe association does not d< 
that there may be some i 
srupulous practices going on 
honey but wants them put b 
perspective and if possil 
stamped out To this end it 
seeking access fo rthe trade 

that can detect aduhe 
bon though as yet they remi 
complex, tedious and und 

fasterony a iew 1 
Scope for extending the I 

honey market would s* 
abundant present consumnti 
being 0.5 fcg a head only co 

15 ** *” W, 

New Zealand may expon 
high-quality fiord water 
BY SELWYN PARKER IN AUCKLAND 

THE New Zealand Government 
“ „ cohering a NZ$70m 
(£33m) initial contract for the 
export of high-quality water 
from a protected scenic area in 
the South Island's fiordlands. 

Oaklahoma-based Triune 
Resources has recently signed 
an agreement with United 
Grocers, a California-located 
retailer, to supply a minimum 
223,000 tonnes of water a Tionth 
—equivalent to a 50,000-tonne 
tanker loaded to the gunwales 
every six days. 

According to Mr James 
Beauchamp. Triune’s president, 
the initial contract—first of a 
number the company expected 
to sign—would gross NZSTOm a 
year of which NZ$50m would 
be kept .in New Zealand. The 
agreement provides for a I2J- 

times rise in the initial min 
mum order to 2.788,000 tonne 
a month. That adds up to mar 
than 55 full tanker-loads 
month. 

Mr Ceaucbamp said Triun 
would base its operations i 
Deep Cove, Fiordland, th 
water of which was among th 
world’s best and purest. Th 
company would expand ware 
sales around the world.. He sail 
fresh water was an lncreasingl; 
scarce commodity on intei 
national markets. 

Before Triune could proceed 
however. it required th< 
approval of several govern 
ment departments, chiefly thi 
Transport Ministry, Customs 
Ministry of Works and th 
Environment Commission. 
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Dollar and pound weaker 
The dollar - eased in quiet 

foreign exchange .trading, in¬ 
fluenced by itbe closure of TJ.S. 
markets for Independence Day. 
Underlying sentiment remained 
very strong es far as the dollar 
was concerned, hut the success 
of the U.S. Treasury’s auction of 
seven-year notes on Tuesday led 
to greater confidence in credit 
markets and brought the dollar 
down from its rfccent very high 
levels. The fall also resulted 
from the decline In the Federal 
funds rate in New York on 
Tuesday. 

These- factors--coupled with 
fears that central banks would 
attempt to push the dollar down 
in the absence of the New York 
market prevented any attempt 
to push the dollar higher in 
Europe. The Bank of Japan had 
been seen to intervene in earlier 
Tokyo trading, but sales of 
dollars by the Bundesbank were 
probably confined to the fixing; 
with the German authorities 
contort to see the dollar weaken 
without any extra effort from 
♦front. 

The dollar fell to DM 23170 
•from DM 23210 against the 
D-mark FFr 8.64 from FFr 8.6550 
against the French franc; and 
SwFr 23640 from SwFr 23670 
in terms of the Swiss franc, but 
has - improved slightly to 
Y23S30 from Y238.65 against the 
Japanese yen. 

On Bank of England figures 

the dollar's tradeweigheed index 
rose to 135J. from 155.0. 

STERLING — Trading range 
against the dollar In 1984 Is 
L49Q5 to 13360. Trade-weighted 
Index unchanged throughout at 
783. compared with 82.0 six 
months age. 

Sterling fell to another record 
low of $133555-13385 against 
the- doHer, a fell of IS points 
on the day, and also touched an 
all .time trading low of 813335. 
The pound continued to suffer 
from, the reluctance of the 
authorities to sanction a rise in 
London interest rates and fen to 
DM 3.7625 from DM 3.77; FFr 
113850. from FFr 113650; SwFr 
33550 from SwFr 3.1625; and 
YS19.75 from Y32035. 

D-MARK — Trading range 
against the dollar in 1984 is 
23425 to 23535. Jane average 

2.7393. Trade weighted Index 
1243 against 123.7 six months 
ago. 

The dollar was fixed at DM 
2.8107 against the D-mark at 
yesterday's fixing in Frankfurt, 
Slightly up from Tuesday’s figure 
of DM 23071. The Bundesbank 
sold 826.6m at the fixing but 
did not appear to be Intervening 
in the open market Trading 
volume was on the tew side with 
U.S. centres closed. Consequently 
there was little strong incentive 
to push the dolter much firmer 
on fears of aggressive interven¬ 
tion by European central banks. 

Elsewhere sterling eased to 
DM 3.7620 from DM 3.7650 while 
the Swiss franc improved to 
DU 1.1943 from DM 1.1924. 
Within the EMS the Dutch 
guilder was slightly easier at 
DM 88.67 per FI 100 from 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

Ecu 
ciimai 

Currency 
•WHItt 

agalnet Ecu 

% change 
from 

central 
% change 

adjusted tor Wv«H»nei 
rotas July 4 rata dhrerBMca limit % 

Belgian Frene .u 444008 45.4600 +145 +1.16 ±14447 
Daniah Krone ... 8.14104 8.19139 +042 +043 ±1.6425 
Garmon D-Mark 2JW184 243664 -048 —047 ±14342 
French Franc ~ 647456 648034 “041 -040 ■*1^4052 
Dutch Guilder_ 242S65 £42180 —0.16 -045 ±1-4954 
Iriah Punt_ 0.72569 0.730266 +0.63 +044 ±14699 
Italian Ufa 140348 1374.17 -249 —2.09 ±4.1506 

DM 88.69 and the Belgian franc 
was unchanged at DM 4917 per 
BFr 100. 

BELGIAN FBANC—Trading 
range against the dollar in 1984 
is 5732 to 5234 June average 
5530. Trade weighted index 89.6 
against 89.0 six months ag-o 

The Belgian franc was steady 
in quiet trading in Brussels 
yesterday. Figures released 
yesterday showed that the 
Belgian central bank had cot 
intervened In the week up to 
July 2. indicating the franc's 
satisfactory performance. 
Although the weakest member 
of the EMS, the franc was able 
to keep within its divergence 
limit due to the current weak¬ 
ness of the D-mark against the 
dollar. 

The dollar was fixed at 
BFr 57.1750 yesterday up from 
BFr 57.0350 and sterling im¬ 
proved to BFr 763475 from 
BFr 76.43. Within the EMS the 
D-mark was slightly firmer at 
BFr 20.3350 from Bfr 203037i 
and the French franc Improved 
to BFr 6.6297$ from BFr 6.6130. 
TTte guilder was also firmer at 
BFr 18.0360 compared with. 
BFr 18.0090. 

£ in New York 

Changes are for Ecu, therefor* positive change denotes a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 
* Three . 

Mf* spread Cfcw_On*growth_p-g. growth* 

u-sr i3S^i mTS3u3s =Z2 SS55SS- 
Caneds 1.7640-1.7890 1.7969-1.7660 O.ST-tMSo dta -2L81 1-2S-1-37«Hm 
NMhlnd. 4nV4Jtfi 1VV pm 3m 3V3* Pre 
Belgium 79-36-78.70 78j4S-76JB 11-17c «S -120 32-41 dis 
Denmark. T3-77-13.H0>, 13.78-13.79 MS4.Boni dto -ZJ6 4.65-5.70** 
Inland 1.2285-1.2826 1.2285-1.2295 oaUUSpib -ZM 0.73-OnZdta 
W. Ger. 3.76V3.77V i.7BV-3-7W. 1 V-lpf pm 19 3W\ pm 
Portogal 196JD-186J0 196^9-197.40 4S-T8SC <Ba —7.00 144650 «• 

21290-213-3Q 213-19213-30 891100 101 
Italy 2JM-23M>* 29092^11 11-14 Bra «Ss -8A8 34-37 As • 
Nonray 1A7B-10.m 10.78-10.79 ISMuAm dim -442 990-990<fis - 
Fnwce nSO>rn3Va 1131-iiA ZVSfrcAs -299 8V®S*m - 
Swsdeo 1097*4-1191 19891098 3.66-S.SBore As -447 S491040dla 
Japan 31SV32T 319V32JR. 0.90-0.80* pm 3.19 2.78-2.66 pm 
Austria 28992645 28992699 5V«Hgra pm 298 WV15>, pm 
Swftr. S.WtJ.IE't 3.16-3.16 1 Vic pm 492 4V3\ pm 

Belgian rat* I* for convert!bis franca, -financial franc 7795-7745. 

Six-month forward dollar 193-198c dia, 12-montb 3.S7-3.77c die. 

-895 239320 A* Spain 
Italy - 
Norway 
Frene* 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Swits- 

1.724V1.731 1.728V1.729H «V6 lire dis -329 13V14>« dis -329 
8.07098.0810 847598.0800 0.1S4.65ora dis -099 0.490404* -092 
891098.6870 B93798.642S 0.10c pm-par 097 0.19090dia -0.14 
82125-89325 8925982300 0.49990ore dis -095 095-145cto -098 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

Japan 2394923896 239.7923995 123-1.19y ptn MB 3.79399 pm 690 
Austria 19.7918.77 19.7919.76 98Saro pm 522 Z7VS* pm 542 
Switz. 22470-22870 22835-22845 1.491.44c pm 7.42 4694.62 pm 796 

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and 
discounts apply to tha U.S. dollar and not To the Individual currency. 

Belgian rats la (or convertible franca. Financial franc 57.90-57.95. 

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

Bank of I Morgan 
England (Guaranty 
Index (Giving Bs% 

Argentina Peso . 90.4980.63 
Australia Dollar. 1-6610-1.66X0 
Brazil Cnoelro- 3939.99,546.5 
Finland Markka.. 71050979406 
Greek Drachma. 147.7914840 
Konfl Kong Dollar 10.45-10.461« 
Iran Rial Z._ 13090" 
Kuwait PI irerOGPfiO 30860-0.58656 
Luxembourg Fr_ 76497696 
Malaysia DoHar_ 5.00695J 060 
New Zealand DlrJ 8.18198.1368 
Saadi Arab. Myal 4.69194.6965 
Singapore DoUari 340093.6600 
8th African Rand 1908913U0 
LUCE. Dirham—* 4.80044.0110 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

519961.04 Austria—- 
Z.166912606 Belgium.. 

1.744-1,765 Denmark- 
69026-64575 France-- 
110.7911190 Oermany_ 
7938979306 Italy- 

80.80* Japan-- 
09984220866 Motherland*_ 

67966741 Norway- 
8481634356 Portugal-- 
1.688919005 Spain__ 
8.611959180 Sweden— _ 
8.15693.1580 Switzerland_ 
1.436924306 United States-. 
3.6789597X0 Yugoslavia- 

36969696 
77.097790 
13.71-1596 
11.49-1190 

3.74i4-3.78U 
88864316 
319584 

4981449614 
10.7910.88 

105-108 
80414-816 

1094-11.06 
5.13144.164 

' 1.523,-1403* 
1 187-103 

Starting.. 78 
U4.do3ar..._- 156 
Canadian dollar.... 87 
Austrian schilling.. 116 
Belgian franc- 80 
Da/Hah Kroner....... 77. 
Deutsche mark— 184 
Swiss franc . —— 145 
Guilder.. 114 
French franc..- 66 
Ura~..' 48 
Yen__  166 

Morgan Guaranty chant 
18891982-109 Bank of I 
(base average 1935—100) 

Bank Special [European 
July 4 rate Drawing Currency 

% Rights Unit 

Sterling_~ NJa 0.594758 
U4.6_... 9 „ 0.704804 
Canadian >-1846 * 1.04066 
Austria Sch. 4ia Him. 15.6753 
Belgian FT- 11 • » 454600 
Danish Kr.... 7 „ 8.19130 
D'mark. 4is „ 243664 
Guilder-- 6 „ 2.62180 
French Fr.... 9i» „ 6.86034 
Ura-- 15if w 1574.17 
Yen—- 6 _ ISO .298 
Norwgn Kr. 8 w 6.41758 
Spanish Pta. — „ 126.666 
Swedish Kr- Bi* „ 6.53086 
Swiss Fr. 4 „ 1.87183 
Greek Dr-ch 201* M 88.0902 
Irish PuntT-l 183> _„  |0.75O26« 
"CS/SDR rata for June 28: 1263387 

■ I 04 
go [ 5.i 

U4.Dol«r Oeutaotie m’kj J'paneae Yen 

1436 . 3.765 3104 
.1: ■ ■. 8417 8394 • 

OJBS5 1. 64.98 
4.178 11.77 1000. 

USB 3.868 8774 
0483 1.193 1014 

0416 0487 78.41 
0478 1.680 i;a.4 

a 70 7 8.101 181.1 
• 1.746 4.016 418.0 

0.744 
1.366 

1. 
1.835 

1.787 
4.124 

8.408 
8442 

Pound Starling 
ujb. Polar ~ - ; 

Dautschemerk 
Japanese Yen tJOOO 

Frenoh Franc 10 . 
Swiss Franc 

‘ RATES (Marfcet closing rates) 

Canadian 
Dollar 

lMa-Ulb 
11<«-11Ts 

ztxvz 
5SS SS 

Asian S (dosing raws In Singapore): Short-ram 11V11S par cent; ssven days' 11%-1i«» per cent: one month 11V12 per cant; three months 1ZV12H per 
caou six months IZPu-lZ^u per cant one year 13^-13°!* par cant. Long-ram Eurodollars: two years 14V14^ per cant: three years 1AVH1* per cent; four years 
VlVIfJ par cent; five year* WrW par cant nominal dosing raw. Short-ram rates ere call for U.S. banka and Japanese yen: wto days’ notice. 

Italian 
Ura Yen 

Danish 
Kroner 

14i|-151| 
14H-151* 
15ig-15s« 
ISfe-lStg 
16i«16ia 

17-171* 

u-ina 
lOScllU 
imiik 
1114-1U4 
Zix*-12 
121*13 

111m 
lHt-llk 
ll»2-lli» 
1114-12 
117*1218 

12-124 

s» 
Wt-frk 

m 
ni«-ia 
lHz-12 
lHt-12 
111*-18 
11*4-1214 
ZIVI8I4 

MONEY MARKETS 

London rates easier 
Interest rates were slightly 

easier on the London money 
market yesterday, continuing to 
track movements in U.S. rates. 
After rising to a peak of around 

cent in New York on 

fell back to 10 per cent at Tues¬ 
day's close, while yesterday UJS. 
flnimcifli markets were closed toe 
Independence Day, 

Three-mouth sterling inter¬ 
bank fell to 91 pe rcent from 9M 
per cent, discount houses 

UK clearing funks’ fuse 
lending rate 9} per cent 

(since May 10-June 87) 

buying rate for three-month bank 
bills to 9ft per cent from Oft 
per cent 

The Bank of England forecast 
a money market Shortage of 
£400m.. 

Bills maturing in official hands,. 
repayment of late assistance, and 
a take-up of Treasury bills 
drained £B4xa. while Exchequer 
transactions absorbed flLSOm. and 
a rise in the note circulation 
another £L00m. 

Before lunch the authorities 
gave assistance of £l55m by bay¬ 
ing £79m bank bills in band 1 
(up to 14 days maturity) at 8| 
per cent; £24m bank bills In 
band 2 (16-33 days) at 8W per 

FT LONDON 

INTERBANK FIXING 

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 

(tl-OGrup. July 4) 

Three mamba UJ. dollars 

cent; £Sm bank bills in band 3 
<34-63 days) at 9 per cent; and 
£50m bank bills in band 4 (64-91 
days) at 9 per cent. 

In the afternoon the Bank of 
England purchased another 

bills In band 1 at 8# per cent: 
£9m bank bills in band 2 at 
per cent; £17m bank bills In band 
3 at 9 per cent; and £Qm loca1 
authority bills in band 4 at 9 
per cent 

Late assistance of £120m was 
also provided, bringing total 

MONEY RATES 

help on the day to £317m. 
In Frankfurt call money was 

steady at 5.55 per cent but banks 
are at present drawing heavily 
on the Lombard borrowing 
facility from the Bundesbank. 

days of the week were DM 
18.4 bn, after DM 134 bn over 
the weekend, to bridge the 
period until DM 8 bn becomes 
available on Friday through a 
rise is rediscount quotas on 
eligible paper sold to the Bundes¬ 
bank. 

Overnight^--- 
Ono month —-- 
Two month*--- 
Thru month*--— 
Six month*- 
LomtooJt)- 
ntcrvontion .................. 

-l0.SO-6.60 

Parle Zurich Amxfdam | 

n«-ia* 
12-121* 

1218-1214 
1 Eft-12* 

1114 

4l«-46e 

438-4*4 

578-8 

6ft-6ft 
8ie-6ft 

«* 

In Paris the Bank of France 
cut its money market interven¬ 
tion rate to lli per cent from 
lli per cent, when offering to 
buy first category paper. Effec¬ 
tive from today, the purchase Is 

24 and August 6, and will be re¬ 
paid on July 23. This la the third 
reduction in the rate since May 
9, when it was 12 per cent Paris 
call money was slightly firmer 
yesterday at HI per cent, com¬ 
pared with 11( per cent. 

Bruaaola I Dublin 

699376 16^-1650 lUc-UV 1H-12U 
— _ _ ; 12le-183« 

6.21675 1653-17 I HSa-U>e j 12«e-125e 
— — lliflSit 12*i-13 

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates 

Sterling 
July 4 Certificate 
. 1984 of deposit 

Overnight-- — 
2 days notice... — 
7 days or_ — 
7 deys notice... — 
One month.BiVPifc 
Two monthe..- 
Throe months bj*-»A 
six months.. m 
Nine month*... UUb iom 

no year.- lOU-itue 

Interbank 
Local 

Authority 
dapoBtta 

company 
Depoalta 

Market 
Deposit! 

Treasury 
tBuyj 

Treasury 
tSelli 

Eligible 
Bank 

(Buyi 

Eligible 
Bank 
(Belli 

Fine 
Trade 
(Buy) 

814-10 878-01* 9-9ij 87b-9 

— B78-9I8 — — — — — — 

814-918 0-014 9U-0i« 834-0 _ _ _ 

016-014 an 9*6 8fi BtF 9 87% 9Sfl 
OA-SH 9*a Si* erB 9 &ir 9tV 9 9re 

04| 9 5ft-6TB Sfi-es* 9* 9± 99 
10ft-l6* 
10*8-10% 

10 
^m _ 9iV ID* 

lOft-iOT* I06B — — — — — — — 

Finance ( 9 Cert 
House or 

Deposits Do posits | Deposits) Deposits 

0* ! 1U-I1.B 
9W ] 11412.0 

M4ia«n Offer 1216/14 

12.06-12.il 
1U512.71 
13. B-15.0 

I5J9I59 

ecu 
Linked 
Deposits 

5 meiTtfaa UJL dollars 

Six month* U.S. rfaOai* 
Tha firing-, rat#* are the. arithmetic 
meant, rounded to dm nearest one 
sixteenth, of .the bid and afiereti ran* 
for $TOm quoted by (bp market to 
five reference banka st.lt inn saefe 
working -day. The banks are National 
Wttutineter Bank,, Bank of Tokyo. 
Deutsche Bank, Banqus Nationals do 
Fill* and Morgan Guaranty trust. 

Ba-9j4 Brk-B* 
BH-10 9*4* 

10A-104 
lOis-JOJ* 

lUs-lUg lOftTlOrc 

Local Auth. local Finance S Cert SDR ECU 
negotiable Authority House or Linked Linked 

ponds Deposits Deposits Deposits Deposits 1 Deposits 

One month.LZ 9fe-9% - 8* 11411.2 6ji-9j4 
TWO months—- BVB'l - 9U H412.0 »H-10 9* 9* 
Three month*- 10-»s — 96a 12.06-12.15 lO^-lOA 9* 9™- 
SI* month*.— 10U-10 — 10iB is^12.76i lCUa-JOl, 9^-9^ 
Nino month*™. 107a-XOis — 20ig 13.B-13JI — — 
One year.. ll-iose — loss 1SJ5-15J5 llk-lUg lOrV-lOiV 
Two yeare- — lOra — — —■ — 
Three rwt-.— — HJ« — _ — — 
Four year*,. “ Hsa — _ — — 
Five years—- - — Hk — — — “ 

ECQO Fixed Rate Export Finance Scheme IV: Average Rat* el interest 
period June 6 to July 3 1984 (inclusive): 9.488 par cent. Local authorities 
and finance housos seven days' notice, others seven days' fixed. Finance 
Houses Base fists (published by the Finance Houses Association): 9’-, per cent 
(ram July 1 1984. London end Scottish Clearing Bank Rates 1 or lending per 
eent. London Deposit Role lor sums at seven days' notice 6VS per cent. 
Treasury Bills: Average render rate el discount 8 8638 per eent. Certificates of 
Tax Os posit (Senes 8). Deposit Of CW.000 and over hold under one month 
gj* per cent one-three months 9S per cent; three-six month* 10 per coni: si*- 
nine months 104 per cent: nin-13 months UR. per cent. Under C100.000 8’, par 
cenr from July 5. Deposits held under Series 4-6 10* per cent. The rate lor 
all dsposits withdrawn for cash 7 per cant. 

MONEY RATES 

NEW YORK (Lunchtime) 

Prime rate . 13 
Broker lean rets . 12H-13 
Fed funds . — 
Fed funds at intervention ... — 

Treasury Bills 
One month .. 9-15 
Two month ... 9-W 
Three month . 9-93 
Six month . 10.41 
One year .— 10-96 

Treasury Bonds 

Two year . 100 
Three year . 9®*h 
Four year ......... lOO-^ 
Five year . 10a!~u 
Seven yeer . 
10 year .. 96pK 

30 year . 

FINANCIAL FUTURES —■ 

Eurodollars firm 

CAREER 
FUTURES 

COUMODfTY/LlFFE 
RECRUITMENT 

Spot 11.5355-5345 11.5490-3500 
1 month lo.53-0.54 die 0.34-0.36 dla 
5 month. 0.92-0.94 dia 0.9441.66 dis 

18 montha'S.TO-S^B dim 13.73-5.70 dia 

£ forward rates are quoted m U.S. 
cents iscount. • New York closed 
July 4. 

Day** % Three % 
spread_gra_One month _p.a. months p.a. 

UKt 14336-13410 14356-1.3365 041-0.34c die “2.92 042-0.96dit -241 
Iretandt 14855-14900 14880-1.0970 0.02c pm-0.03 dis -046 042pm-04Bd -0.11 
Canada 14185-14230 14225-14230 0.01-043c dia -0.18 054-0.074* -0.17 
NMhlnd. 3.1680-3-1795 3-1770-3.1790 1.61-143c pm 6.02 443-4.90 pm 6.19 
Belgium 57.10-6741 5746-6741 3V2c pm 048 13-10 pm 040 
Denmark 10494-10-33 1042V10.324 14S-0.75ora pre 1.16 4.35-3.96 Dm 1.69 
W. Gar. 24060-24225 2.810-24175 1.50-1.47pf pm 842 4.61-4.56 pm 651 
Portugal 14740-148.60 14740-14840 par-IOOe dla -4.0S p*r-300 A* -4.06 
Spain 15940-16945 1^-65-159.73 25-40c die -2.44 90-120 die -2.63 
Italy 1.724V1.731 1.728V1.729H «V6 lire dis “349 13fr-14>« dia -349 

Eurodollar prices were firmer 
in the London International 
Financial Futures Exchange yes¬ 
terday but finished below the 
day's highs. Gains In the futures 
market reflected a corresponding 
decline in cash values with trad¬ 
ing volume severely inhibited by 
the closure of D.S. markets for 
Independence Day. The Septem¬ 
ber Eurodollar contract opened 
at 87.33 up from 8722 and 
touched a high of 87.39 before 
finishing at 87.36. 

Better demand at the latest 
U.S. Treasury auction accounted 
for the initial firmer tone with 
the authorities faced with issues 
2} times oversubscribed. 

Treasury bonds were similarly 

LONDON 
TTffiEE-MOMTfr EURODOLLAR 
Sire points of 100%_ 

Oosa High Low Prow 
Sept 8746 87.39 8743 8742 
Doc 6649 88.60 8646 88.43 
March 86.19 88.18 86.14 88.02 
Juno 8547 8647 8545 85.73 
Sopt 86.63 — — 86.49 
Eat. volume 1445 (3429) 
Pravtous day's open InL 13,135 (13.437) 

THREE-MONTH 8TBIUNG DSKSSIT 
£260400 points of 100%_ 

Uou High Lcnw Prow 
Sopt U.75 89.77 88.68 89.65 
Doc 8946 88.11 8944 8848 
March* 8841 89.65 88.51 88 56 
Juno* 8840 8846 8841 8847 
Sept* — — — 88.17 
Est voluma 503 (1452) 
Previous day's open bit 9.610 (9.588) 
*£500,000 points pi 100'A_ 

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT 
ESOOOO 32nda of 100%_ 

Close ttigh Low Prev 
Sopt 101-01 101-14 101-00 10OO1 
Dec 100-09 10009 10008 10009 
March 99-27 — — 99-25 
Juna 89-11 — — 9909 
Sopt 101-17 — — 101-16 
Eat. volume 831 (1464) 
Previous day's open InL 5,918 (5,729) 
Boars quota (claan cash price of 13^% 
Treasury 2003 laaa equivalent price of 
near fuaaaa contract) 36 to 52 (32nds) 

STERUNS 05460 S par £_ 

Ctoae Sgfa Low Prev 
Sapt 14430 14482 1.3424 14445 
Dm 14817 14665 14617 14535 
March 14907 — — 14627 
Eat. voluma 3.178 (783) 
Previous day's Open bn. 2468 (2421) 

DEUTSCHE MARKS 
DM 125 009 6 par DU 

Close Mgb Low Prev 
Sapt 04694 14604 14604 14690 
Dm 04852 — — 04848 
Est. volume 17 (40) 
Previous day's open fat. 331 (333) 

SWISS FRANCS 
9wF=r 126400 9 par Swf»_ 

Oosa High Low Prev 
Sept 0.4293 04307 04293 0.4293 
Dm 04381 — — 04381 
Eat. volume 6 (nil) 
Previous day's open fat. 2493 (2493) 

JAPANESE YBI Y1Z5re % par Y100 

Ck»a Hfab Low Prev 
Sapt 04217 04220 04217 04221 
Dm 04294 — - 0.4287 
Eat voluma 42 (40) 
Previous day's open bit. 263 (253) 

FT-SE 100 INDEX 
£25 par full Mdra point_ 

Close High Low Prev 
Sapt 10540 105.70 10440 103.80 
Dm 10640 105.60 10640 103.70 
Eat. voluma 462 (410) 
Previous day's open in*. I486 (1.012) 

motivated, helped by an advance 
in the U.S. long bond. Hie 
September price opened at 60.24 < 
up from 60.01 on Tuesday and ! 
closed at 60-25, having touched \ 
a high of 60.26. 

Sterling based contracts were 
generally firmer on the hack of 
a firmer U.S. bond market, fol¬ 
lowing a small decline in U.S. 
Interest rates. The gilt price fer 
September delivery opened at 
101-14. which proved to be the 
day's high but finished below the 
day's best at 101-01. 

The FT-SE sector improved in 
line with a firmer equities 
market and the September price 
rose to 10540 from 203.90. 

U.S. TREASURY BONDS ‘ 
8% 8100,000 32nda of 100% j 

ClCM High Low Prev I 
Sept 60-25 60-28 80-17 60-01 
Dm 80-06 — — 69-14 
March 63-23 — — 58-31 
Eat. voftima 258 (826) 
Previous day's open Int. 1.093 (1.129) 

CHICAGO 
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CRT) 8% 
SI00.000 32nda of 100% 

Please contact: 
NHchael Hutchings 

Of 6231266 ” 

GENEVA 
FULL SERVICE S 
OUR BUSINESS 

I Law and Taxaion 
I Mailbox, (olorane and 

relax cervices 
I Tran si a: ion and secretarial 

services 
k Formation, domiciliation and 

administration of Swiss and 
foreign companies 

BUSINESS ADVISORY 
SERVICE S Jl 

7 Rue Muzy, 1207 Genova 
Tel: 36.0540 

Close High Low 
Sept 60-16 60-17 69-17 
Dee 50-28 S03O 68-20 
March 59-14 59-14 58-17 
June 5842 SS-02 58-11 
Sept 58-24 58-24 5644 
Dm 58-16 58-18 57-23 
March 58-09 58-09 57-17 
June 68-03 5643 57-20 

U.S. TREASURY 
point* of 100% 

Close 
Sapt 89.13 
Dm 88.34 
March 8748 
Juna 87.51 
Sapt 8747 
Dm 87.09 
March 8644 
June 8641 

’ BILLS (IMM) Sim 

High Low Prev 
89.15 8841 8845 
8845 88.10 88.13 
87.88 87.63 87 66 
8741 8740 8742 
8747 87.07 87.08 
87.09 8645 88.90 
88.95 85.79 96.76 
8641 — 86.63 

Contracts & Tenders 

INVITATION TO SUBMIT 
TENDERS 

Interested parties are hereby invited to present offers 
for the building of a 1,000 ton/dwt and 5,000 ton/dwt 
petroleum product tankers for the government-owned 
oil company, Sonangol U.E.E., Luanda, R.P. Angola. 

For specifications please contact: 

AFRICAN SERVICES DK APS 

1, Frederiksgade, 1265 Copenhagen K 

Telex 27117 AXSER DK 

Offers to be forwarded in sealed envelope to: 

MESSRS. SONANGOL U.E.E. 

c/o African Services DK APS 

1, Frederiksgade, 1265 Copenhagen K 

Closing date for offers is 1 August 19S4 

CERT DEPOSIT (IMM) Sim points of 
100%_ 

Ctoma tfigb Low Prev ■ 
Sept 8742 8742 8742 8740 
Dec 88.67 88.68 86.46 86.53 
March 864S 864S 86.08 86-12 
Jim 8544 8544 85.75 85.81 

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) 
Sim pofata of 100%_ 

Cioaa High Low Prev 
Sept 88.99 67.00 0642 06.91 
DM 86.2Z 8643 86.01 86.09 
March 85.80 85.80 8S4S 85.67 
irate 8549 8649 8540 8547 
Sapt _ — — _ 
Dm 85.06 85.09 8449 8446 

STBUJNG (IMM) 8a per E 

Cfosa High Low Prev 
Sept 14415 14490 14410 1.3605 
Dae 14490 14590 14480 14700 
March 14686 14890 14585 14800 

GNMA (CBT) 8% 3100.000 32nda of 
100% 

Company Notices 

ENERGY INTERNATIONAL H;Y- 
(Incorporated wire limited LieBlllhr 

in tno Nrtfteriendx Aatilhno 

SharahoMera In the Fund era convened 
to attend me Annual General Meeting 
or sbarenoldm to be lte(d on Monday 
Min Jury. 19B4 at 10.00 a.m. at the 
raglnered once o> ree Fund at Hatennaal 
1ST Willemstad. Curacao. Nrtneriands 
Antilles. 

The items on the agenda are: 
(1l Report and Accounts .and proposal 

of a dividend of U.5.81.10 far the 
business year ended 31st March. 1984. 

CD Amendments of the Articles to delete 
tha uitiesoed 1.000.000 Class " B 
sham and introduce a time limit of 
14 days for payment of eubsceipuons. 

(3) Election of the Members of the Board 

In ordertoattend the Meeting in 
person or by proxy and. to. h&»e their 
votes registered at the Meeting, holders 
of bearer shares must deposit their share 
certicatea lor a deposit receipt for the 
share cartiheatesi mentlOMnp their names, 
addressee and nationalities at the rents- 
teres owoa of the Fund not later than 

order of the IWd o, 
Manraement 

Curacao. Stb July. 1984. 

Clubs 

Sept 
Ctoes 
63-26 

High 
63-28 

Low 
63-09 

Dee 62-23 62-24 62-08 
Match 81-28 61-28 81-18 
June 61-48 — 
Sept 80-25 — 

Deo 60-16 — — 
March — — •— 

Jum 80-01 60-01 69-22 

Motor Cars 

TAKE THE PROFST 
ON YOUR NEW CAR 

INVESTMENT BUY VIA 
MYCAR 0695 71831/2 

Painless import. You take tha profit 
We Oo tho work 

MYCAR 

Art Galleries 

RICHARD GREEN. 4. New Bond Street. 
W1. 01-49S 3939. BRITISH MARINE 
PAINTINGS. Dally 10-6. Sats. 10-12.30. 

BROWSE * DARBY. 19. Cork St.. W1. 
01-734 7984. BRITISH A FRENCH 
EXHIBITION. 1B70-19S0. 

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18. Thackeray 
SE. W8. 01-937 SBBS. MIXED &■ 
MER EXHIBITION Part II. Featuring 
NICHOLAS 8ARNHAM Watercolours. 
Until 28 July. 

TELEPHONE 
MONOPOLY 
...is no longer the 
name of the game 

The recent ’Liberalisation* of British Tfelecom has finally 
removed the obligation to have an outdated key and lamp 
unit on every City Dealer’s desk. At last, you can capitalise 
on the latest telecommunications technology that has been 
designed into Wyatts Dealers Panels. 

For over 50 years we have been acknowledged as 
pioneers in telecommunications developments throughout 
the world and the recent Approval of our Dealer Panel 
System is another in the long line of firsts’ for Wyatts. Our 
specialised knowledge of the Financial Market has meant 
that we have already connected Exchange Lines, PBX 
Extensions and Private Circuits to the major financial 
centres throughout the world. 

Every Wyatts system is individually designed and 
manufactured. We believe in supplying the system to suit 
your requirements - not the system to suit our jf. 
requirements. 

/ ; A 

right button? 

"t|||sr 

L. H. W WYATT 
v brothers ltd. 

j 50 Carbary Pad: Hoad, 
I Engston-upon-Thames, 
j Surrey KT2 6JZ 

Ifeleohone: 01-549 5727 
Telex: 934748 

ITm interested. 
I Please tell me more about Wyatts Dealers Panels 

Company 

Address 

Telephone 

) 
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They say the commodity markets are a jungle, so do your big game hunting 
with us. For details of our daily safaris into the CBT, CME, IMM, COMEX, 
LIFFE, LME, LCE, etc.,contact Mark King (of the jungle). 

3 "SmS CAL Futures Limited, 37-39 St Andrew’s Hill, 
--TS S« London, EC4V 5DD. Telephone 01-236 5211 

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 

Coca-Cola 
bond well received 
BY MAGGIE URRY !N LONDON 

A SECOND U.S. fcorrowrer has 
braved the Eurodollar new issue 
market, which has been quiet since 
the repeal of withholding tax be¬ 
came near certain. This one. Coca- 
Cola. has a triple-A rating and :ts 
five-year 5 3 00m bond was well re¬ 
ceived. trading at around a ‘t dis¬ 
count to its issue price. 

The 12i« per cent coupon looked a 
little tight, but the market re¬ 
sponded to the scarcity value of the 
name. The deal was led by Morgan 
Guaranty, and interestingly the 
four co-leads are all European 
names - Credit Suisse First Boston, 
Deutsche Bank, Swiss Bank Cor¬ 
poration International and UES. 
Perhaps that line-up, and the total 
fees at the usual l"'i per cent, show 
the issuers' faith in the European 
distribution system and the com¬ 
missions that go with it 

The issue is through Coca-Cola 
Export Corporation, but if the U.S. 
Government sorts out the current 
legal questions on back-up with¬ 
holding tax before the deal is 
closed, the debt will be assumed by 
the parent company. 

Basque Nationale de Paris 
launched a twin floating rate note 
deal raising a total of 5375m. In the 
Euromarkets S250m is being issued, 
with BNP as lead manager and 
Credit Suisse First Boston as co¬ 
lead. The other 5125m was aimed at 
the Far East market, arranged by 
Daiwa Bank and Nomura Securi¬ 
ties. 

Both carry the same terms - a 12 
year life, and a yield of W per cent 
over six-month London interbank 
mean rate (Limean), a rate Vi* un¬ 
der the more usual London inter¬ 
bank offered rate (Libor). That is¬ 
sue proved popular too. with the Eu¬ 
ropean note trading at a discount of 
around 0.15 per cent compared with 
total fees of 0.35 per cent 

The secondary Eurodollar market 
was quiet, with New York on holi¬ 

BHF Bank bond overrate 

July 4 Previetis 

98.963 98X27 

High 1934 Low 

100.009 93.056 

day. but a firmer tone pushed prices 

up by as much as ' c paint. 

i -e Samurai market came back 
to life after being in the doldrums 
in June, when four issues were 
postponed. The World Bank is rais¬ 
ing V30bn on a 12-year bond with a 
7.7 per cer.t etupon. Priced at 99.5 
by Daiwa Securities, the yield is 7.9 
per cent. 

In the D-Mark sector. Japan Fi¬ 
nance Coir>:T3ticr. for Municipal 
Enterprises, made its debut issuing 
a seven-year DM 100m bond with a 
7’.i per cent coupon. It is guaranteed 
by the Japanese Government. 

Caisses Nationals des Autoroutes 
also had state backing for its DM 
100m issue - a 10-year bond with a 
8' i per cent coupon, again priced at 
par. The lead manager was West- 
deutsche Landesbank. 

Seasoned D-Mark bonds were 
little changed in low turnover, as 
were Swiss franc issues. 
• Up to a quarter of Portugal's new 
5400m Eurocredit may be raised in 
ECUs, the currency basket of the 
EEC. Orion Royal Bank, one of the 
lead managers said yesterday. 

The loan, which bears a margin 
of per cent for the first three 
years rising to :i per cent for the 
next four, was increased from an 
original target of S3O0m on Tuesday 
following the agreement of 25 
banks to participate as lead manag¬ 
ers. 

Previously Portugal had expected 
to raise only S50m equivalent in 
ECL’s. but this figure has become a 
minimum target for the ECU 
tranche following the overall in¬ 
crease in the amount 

Our name is Daewoo. For seventeen years, we have aggressively pursued one simple business philosophy. Diversify 
and grow. In Korea and around the world, Daewoo consistently proves its expertise in many areas: From trading to 
finance, electronics to construction, telecommunications to heavy machinery, auto manufacturing to shipbuilding. 

This is where the "we” comes in. At 
Daewoo, people are our greatest 
resource. The kind of people who 

speak an international language 
of enthusiasm and innovation 

People who earn, and keep, a 
reputation for getting the 
job done. And done on time. 
In short, the kind of people 
who make good partners. 

Today, Daewoo stands tall among the giants of the 
world. Meeting the needs of a wide range of the world s 
top businesses. This dedication to diversity has helped 
Daewoo achieve over $4 billion in consolidated sales in 
1983. Divided we stand. True today. True tomorrow. 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. The 
fallowing are closing prices far July 4. 
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WALES 
SURVEY 
The Welsh survey, due 

to appear in today’s 

paper, will now be 

published on Friday 

July 6 
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